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NOTE TO FIRST EDITION. 

The presiI1t. edition IS llltellded for use 1Il India. Vemarular 

terms such u pat{ch, sltraddlw, li1lga, etc. ha\oe bef'll freely nsed 
without e\:plar ation It is proposed to issue an English EdItIon 

later, in whi,~h the result" of the Survey will be dealt with in greater 

detail. The letter' &' has the sounJ of 'a' in t1e word father. Otber 
diacritIcal marks have been omitted. 



JNTROD UCTION. 

In May 1901 the Government of India issu{'d or,1f'·~ H.I.>wn (.f 

for the commencement of the Et.111' 11- ~~~ t:: 
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noted in the margin, and proposed ~,!rv~f 
that the enquiries int.o the on~iI" 
social configuration, custOlll& and 

o('('upatioDS of the numerous castes and tribes should be 
spread m-er a pf'riod of four or five year~. These enquiri('S 
were to follow closely the lines of certain questions approved 
by ~1~~Nesfield, Ibbetson and RuJey at a Conference 
helJ in 1885.(1) 'l'1J.~y were to be carried out by the Sup('r
mtend en ts ill additH}l~.1 0 their ordinary official duties. - ---- --

'--- ----- - -- - -

It was not found po::;slhle -to a.llow more than J. lew 
tL.Q ..... _,.,..~ .. l rupN~ ~n..n_11,. too each provm-:e for the worl, 
of the Survey ; and before the work was h~l£ done, i.e., in 
1909, even this small financial provision waH withdrawn. 
The. Survey has sllre been practically dependent on the 
voluntary labours of the Superintendent in charge, 
with such a~sistance as he- was able to secure 'without the 
expenditure of funds. This voluntary assistance has 
been forthcllming from three sources. Certain scholars 
such U8 ~Ir. D. R. Bhandarkar and ~fr. B. A. Gupte have 
pLH:e.l their knowledge at the disposal of the Superintendent 
amI u3'3ist.erl the work of the Survey in the capacity 
(If Honorary Assistants. A number of gentlemen have 
furnished valuaLle materials in the capa.city of Honorary 
Corre:::.pondents. Fmally, c.ert~in local committees organised 
by the Superintendent durmg the course of census operations 
in 1901 ior the purpOSeE of investigating and reporting 
on caste·-que.stions have supplied materials of considera.ble 
-value and interest. 'Vith this assiStance it has been possible ....,._.. , ~ -----'---,.... ----..-

(1) See Appendi]J at the cntl of thIS Volull\c. 
11 ,I3:!l-t 
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to complete the Surveyor the tribes and castes in the l)resi· 
dency, excluding Sind, by the beginning of the prc;;eut y\.',H. 
The work has involved the preparation 01 nearly 300 articles. 
These have been publil'lhed in draft form and circulated 
for criticism before being finally embodied in the Run-ey 
record. 

It may at once be admitted that the 'work could not 
possibly have been completed, even in this greatly extended 
peripd, had it not been for the very full materials available 
in the pages of the Bombay Gazetteers compiled by the 
late Sir James Campbell. Much of the work of the Survey 
haa indeed consisted of the re-arrangement of these matrr .... 1<3' 

which were drawn np originally on a distri('t 1.""..,18 instead 
of dealing with tribes and castes as a whole. 'Vhen compar<'d 
With -m~ l'P..cent information. the nrigiJ1al district accountg 
have been found to be remarkably accurate in detail. 'Vith 
the assistance described; and. itL-IUU'.h _lAi'UlXA_a." ... - "G'VQjJ~ 

able tq, the -Superintendent, in spite of the pre-occupation 
of more important official duties, a considerable 'amount 
of new information has been collected regarding the tribPA 
and castes of the Bombay Presidency. The ensuing pages 
thus contttin much new matter, though the main source of 
information has been found in the pages of the Bombay' 
District Gazetteers, which contain accounts remarkable 
both for their fulness and accuracy. 

SC() ~ of At the time of issuing the first of the draft Monographti, 
the ~ork,.. of which the complete series is now llublished in these 

volumes, I indicated that the tribes and castf'.~ recorded 
in the Census 'rabIes (J[ 1001, and numbcrin;.r ()v('r ,')00, wuuld 
be dealt with in' thrM cla.sses :-----

Class IJ being those containillp one hundred ~!wu~anct 
lllembers, were to be desdribed ij,S fully UH pps~jble ; 

I " 

Class 2, being those between (,ne hundred tb(Jtl5al1.~ 
and five thousand~ were to be dealt with in Ie&! 
detail ; 
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Class 3, being those under five thousand, were for the 
ITlObt part to be described merely by rearranging the 
materials on the linpg of the Ethnographical 
qne..~tions. 

This scheme has been adhered to. Thp only im
portant departure from the general scheme outlined by me 
in 1903 at the time of publishing the first Monograph, dealing 
with the !.hir, hi the omission of the tribes and castes of 
Sind. This and the following volumes include only tribes 
and castes found in ,the Presidency Proper. 

In t~ course of revising existing materials for the caste SpacIal 
...., _tiP di ., h b d' d feataree aecountsanumberofnewc.aste VlSlOns ave een ISCOvere ,of tre 

both in connection with the groups inside which marriage Survey. 

is essential, and the Iilllaller divisions inside whieh marriage 
is forbidden. These are Tefened to-in tbi.':l work re--pectlvely 
as endogamous and e~ogamoll~ lrrmIDS- Tiwy ~e_ .of -~ecial 
lUH~reht as tile -liltenor structure of a (;aste IS frequently 
valuable evidence of its origin., It has also been f~und 
that certain caste names are synonyms. Castes have 
in such cases been rE'-grouped. In connection with castes 
of converts from Hinduism to Islam, useful information 
has been obtained from the marrIage registers of the Kdzis, 
showing the cases in which intermarriage between such 
castes is allowed. r,,~Iany :rrrusalman castes adhere to the 
Hindu practise of endogamy:' Among those Musalman 
castes which intennarry are found armourers, 1m:tcliets, 
farriers, elephant~drivers, and similar ~cupational groups 

---which are probably descendants of the camp followers of the 
. Mugha,1-..a.nnieb. It is interesting to note that contact 

with the lfuhariimada...~ armies has left its influence in the 
- greater freedom with whWh-- -intertnarriage is allowed. 
the social prejudice which pre~nts m~;m?ers of many 
11unammQ-dan castes from marrying outside the caste is 
a relic of the previously existing Hindu cuStom, such castes 
being cle3l'ly traceable_ to a Hindu origin before conversion: ... -
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'fhey are found chiefly in areas where Musalrwin rule has 
stimulated conversion, either by example, as in Bijapur, 
or by force as in north Kanara, once under the dm,ninion 
of Hyder and Tipu. A great deal of new information 
has been obtained regarding the interesting Lingayat 
c.2~munity, which is found to be based partly on reBglous 
and partly on caste distinctions. The late Dr. J. F. 
Fleet, OJ.E., supplied some valuable notes for this article, 
which forms the b&Si~ of a new aecount of Li'lgayats contri
buted by the Supermtendent to Dr. Hasting's Dictionary 
of Religion. (The special in~rest of the c0IIilli.unity lies 
in the fact that it exhibits the process by which '~ligious 
movement, starting with the abolition of caste distinctions, 
develops slowly into a community of which the most recent 

'converts adhere strictly to the, non-intermarrying caste 
d~~inctions of their Hindu ancesto;!J 
, Tne BUtve;y-bas bloa6~ +q l'sh+: Q a~ew 
'Information regarding fotemistic divisions in the D~ccan and 

Triboand 
easlie. 

Origin 
of caste. 

SoUthern Maratha CO}l;P-try. The identification of Maratha 
guardians or aevaks ¢th Kanarese balis is an indication 
of a similaritf of origin 'between certain'castes and tribes of 
the Presidency which has not hitherto been - suspected. 
The subject is one which will rep'ay very careful study. 

Broadly speaking, the term ttibe is used in these pages 
for ~t ba~~d Qn_ P~~~!L.~~~ as opposed to the 
term ~t~ which is applied to a. soc!.al_~~~ ~o~de4 _ on 
~~Q1L_~up~.ti~~,_ ~~!DID0!l_ !esi..<!~1).c~:,L c<?ll)l!l2n language 
Q!J}QmIJlon PoMPE1ly.~~~r.<?l. .t\!.~~l_ uni~ ~~sed on ~I!gion 
~}i~_~!.ibed as -AJ~~t. ~ 

A great deal of time and reseatch--Iias been devoted 
to attempts to arrive at an explanation of the origin of 
caste. 1 do not propose in the course of t~ brief intro
duction to reca.pitulaoo 'the varioua --theories that have 
been put forward by numerous scholars to e:!Cplain the 
origin and continuance of caste in India. It ma~, however, 
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be remarked th9.t, given the conditions which have pre:' 
vailed in this country since the first Aryan invasion, a caste 
s.Y~tem ,nvolving the formation of a number of non-inter
m~uryir:g groups must from the first have been inevitable. 

From the dawn of history India has been BU biect to Racial 
.. d d d h' d h } Influence. mvaslOn by Ian an sea, an t e Illva ers, W 0 were t lem-
selve8 very probably of mixed origin, have seldom refrained 
from intermarriage wit.h the heterogeneous population 
already estab..lished in the country. In the Institutes 
of Manu we find an attempt to classify the resulting units 
of mixed. desvent under different names. The process 

-oLadmixture of blood has continued to the present day. 
- '""-- - ~ - .. -

ProbahrY---it..;: influence was especially marked during the 
ser!e~ !)f pos~~l.rya~ invasions between the third century 
B. C. and the 8ixth ctmtury A. D. By this time Aryan~ 
lli~vidian) and mixed Aryo-l)?avldI~il castes were numerous. 
IntPl'Jn~rr~~p with." t.he invading tribes tluch as the Abirs, 
Gujars and other Scythian units must have led to a great 
f'.-<nnplexity of racial types, each naturally tending to preserve 
itself from further admixture of blood, by forming a marriage 
group excluded by the purer groups from ~ntermarriage, 
and itself refusiLg to countenance unions with those who 
were members of groups regarded as inferior owing to greater 
impurity of blood. ---_ 

-. ---
To the influence of race, in itself of great import-ance, The iniir 

would shortly be added the effect of varym' g occupations ence of 
• 0000-

as the tribal units passed from the pastoral to the agricul- pa.tion. 

t~l state, and from that to the practice of arts and handi
cra.ftS.", Thus true_ castes were formed; but occupation 
would not ---otdinarily obliterate the racial distinctions 
already referredto-.- The 'occupational group would contain 
various ethnic groups remaining endogamous. In this 
way, if we start with the idea of descent, we can show the 
population in tribes divided into groups (c.astes) following 
difierent occupations; dr, starting from, the occupation, 
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we may show the caste including a number of different 
tribal groups. The Ahirs and Guj~rs, immigrant tribes 
of great importance, are now broken into many caste SI,;ct.iOlJH 

such as those found in the Shimpis, Sonars, ~uturs. ChAm
bhars, etc. We may therefore show Ahin~ and Gujars witl. 
their .occupational divisions as forming part of the tribe, 
or the castes as a whole, with Ahir and Gujar as sub-castes. 
In both cases, the sub-divisions are the endogamous unit..,. 

Tribe and caste, therefore, are different ways of looking 
at the same social groups, the tribe being the forerunner 
of the caste. Unfortunately, the question of the correc't 
classification of such groups is further ~ompIicated hy 
other influences besides those of descent and occupation. 
Of these the principal are religion and domicil€.'. 

~eligioU8 The effect of religious movements, such aa J runism. 
tnfluences'Lingayatism, Islam and Christianity on social grouping is 

specially interesting. Jams, found almtJst1milirclrin-Ouja.ra.t 

• and Bombay City, usually form an endogamous division 
of the occupational caste, though dining with the Hindu 
element may be permissible. Lingayatism is more complex. 
Starting with a repudiation of caste distinctions, Lingayata 
have passed through several phases, the earlier convert'3 
coming,iniime to separate themselves from those who joined 
later; and ultimately, atJ in the case of Jains, Lingayata 
merely form. an endogamous division of the Hin~lu group_ 
from which they were converted. This development 
will be found treated at length in the article on Lingayats. 
Islam should not recognise caste; but the practice varies. 
Ther~ are Muhammadan castes that marry with other 
castes' of the same faith. There are many that will only 
marry within their own caste, though of course not with 
the Hindu me:q1bers. ~ven Christianity has been a source 
of caste division in place§;; for there are three caste divisiollB 
of Christians .~ Goanese territory, known M Brahman, 
Chardo and Sudra; and certain castes such as Bhandaris, 
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Kolis and Kunbis contain Christian sections that only marry 
within such sections. 

Most important in its effect on caste formation is the DOIllICI It 

influence of domicile and language. A portion of a caste r:n~uag" 
separated by migration from its parent body tends to 
develop ce1:tain differences in customs, occupation or inter-
ests. Owing to the common tendency to exaggerate the 
importance of such difIerences which is a specially Indian 
charact~ristic, marriage with the original Lody of the caste 
is frequently ahandoned on account of these ~mall differences. 
In the past, no doubt, the difficulty of communication 
accelera tpd this process., _Marriages with caste fellows 
separated by a lengthy and tedious journey frbm a remote 
section of the ~aste would tend to be of rare occurrence, 
and eventually be looked on as in some way contrary to 
caste practicp, that is to say, as unlawful. The result 
carl be traced in numcrollQ, ('~ wh-ore the s.ub-castes have 
a territorial name. A reference to the articles on Brahmans 
and Vanis will show how numerous local groups of this 
nature are in Gujarat. 

Mr. A. M. T. JacksQn has drwwn attention to the 
fact that a change of domicile on the part of a portion 
of a caste. was peculiarly liable to create new sub-castes 
owing to the powers exercised by Hindu rulers over the 
caste organizations. As supreme authority, the king must 
decide questions of caste practice; and he might well do 
80 in such a way as to create local practices at variance 
with the custom of sections of the caste under another 
juriSdiction. Here again the fj>roneness of the people to' 
attach undue importance to small points of difference 
would lead to intennarriage being abandoned between the 
seclJiI)DS of the caste under different political contro!' This 
is no doubt tI. good instance of the ~~ct.!)f ~omicile on casta 
fission. Mr. Jackson's theory will be found to derive 
much support from the eleae resemblance between t,hc sub
diviRions of the two leading castes in Guiarat, t.he Bra.hmans 
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and Varus, which have many of the same territoria.l names, 
and from similar instances quoted in the following pages. 

In the Deccan, where in Hindu times political control 
was more uniform than in Gujarat, castes have retained 
a greater measure of cohesion. This has been preserv('d 
under"Muhammadan rule, even though the Deccan was then 
divided between five, and subsequently three, kingdom~. 
These territories, unlike the early Gujarat States, were 
ruled by Muhammadan kings, who did not interfere in 
caste ~isputes. That Bijapur, Ahmednagar and Golconda 
have not given their names to caste divisions is not therefore 
evidence against the validity of Mr. Jackson's political 
theory. 

The It will be gathered from the foregoing remarks that 
essence of te" Ii r If d .., b ed caste. cas IS In rea ty a system 0 ~ He - etenmna bon D.Q, on 

-th.e)!abit of attaehiI.!K_ .!.U0re importance to the difIerences 
between social groups than to tfiafWIll'ClrtlIey ~ ht~ ____ 

Social union is fostered and maintained by attaching 
importance to all that human beings, whatever their race, 
occupation or domicile, may have in common with each 
other. Social cleavage is inevitable when aD exaggerated 
importance is attached to difierencC8 of race, ()ccupation 
or domicile between one group of individual~ and another. 
The barrier of religion may be expected to give rise to groups 
that will not intermarry, for it is based on fundamentals. 
But when to this is added an endless series of s()('ial fences 
erected on account of Clifferences in origin, occupation 
or custom, it is inevitable that society should break into 
a number of self-contained elements to which there can ~carcely 
be a limit. (Too frequently the bar on inter-marriage amI 
inter-dining, ~ which is the essenee of Cf1.sto orgunizatif}J..t< 
is based on an assumed superiority of one group o~~T1Uua!~ 
over another) so that, broadly speakiJijT~nuia.n ca~t~ 
system mig1.;t be described as t~~~, fop.),plete sy~~~!n 
of social excl~lYM,e~u;~t _th~_.~?!l~ h~s ,ever.~i!ncs~ed. A 
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common sentiment of India.n nationality might provide in time 
a sufficient motive for pulling down caste barriers. But in 
India. habits and customs, readily furmed, are adhered to with 
great tenacity. An inter-caste mauiage law, now under 
discussion. does not promise to achieve any great mea,3nre of 
success. Recently inter-marriages have been recorded 
between endogamous castes such as Deshasth and Chitp{'l;van 
Brahmans. These, howeyer, are exceptional; and there 
is no present indication that caste barriers on inter-dining 
and inter-marriage are likely to be rapidly removed. 

The Survey, therefore, has had to deal with a number of Surve'y 

. h 1 b d 'b db' , I pll<n. groups whic cannot accurate y e escrl e as emg l'a(',la . 
occupatIonal) sectarian or geographical though one or more 
of the.->e influences has produced the group in each case. 
It is almost impossible ill 1'Iuch circumstances to avoid cross
divisions when drawing up a list of caste lmits, pa,rticularly 
in the ca,qp of I .. ini!jsltt,.~- Tl1P!UIl'l.o£ the ~urvey lla:; been 
to show in each case the groups that form enQ-ogamous 
units, combined for convenience of des9ription under the 
heading of a major group which must in some cases be 
religLJus, e.g., Lingayats, sometimes occupational, e.g., 
Yanis, and in rarer instances tribal, as for instance Bhils, 
Kolis, KA this, etc. 

It b of interest to note that when, owing to the influence Caste in 

of the foul' main causes of caste evolution already described, ::~f::~o~~ 
a group \(~vides into sub-castes the process oc~asionally 
has two distinct stagt.',s. To commence with, a group 
that formed¥- allowed inter-marriage freely between all 
its memberJ develops a. section that for taciaI, functional 
or similar reasons hold itself superior in status to the rest of 
the group. This is shown by the former declining to allow 
their da.ug,1:lters to marry the Hans of the other caste members, 
but acc~pting brides for their own sons from the main body 
of the cast~. In t~e Punjab a. great many castes are thus 
related to I each othef to the present day, and completely 

• H 323--11 
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endogamous castes are of rare occurrence. In the BomblY 
Presidency the practice is less common; but it is found 
among Rajputs, Marathas, I.Jingayats and even among the 
lowest castes. Mara,thas, who were once one with Kunbis, 
will still marry Ku.'nbi girls in some parts of the Presidency I 
Lingayat Panchamsalis are divided into Jangams and Banjigs, 
of which the forme.~ will marry the daugh,ters of the latter 
after a process of initiation, though in no circumstances 
would they allow their own daughters to marry Banjigs. 
Two such groups, of which the lower is known technically as 
~rgamous, will usually tend to develop into completely 
separate castes in course of time. . The' marriage of ¢rLo;; 
from the lower section ~s abandoned as soon as the breach 
,between the soci~l status of the two sections is suffici,ently 
wide. In the writer's experience. one {)f the lowest castes 
of the Presidency, the Mahara, developed an embryo new 
caste recently_ilL this w.,aY.t....Q\!inK-to a number of Mahars 
having learnt to drive motor' vehiCies.-Ttiea~d"oo V~AltL 
an.d prestige that this occupation brought ,with it showed 
it~elf in a " Driver" section, which was disinclined to continue 
free inter-marriage with the caste as a whole. It only 
requires time in such circumstances for the caste to develop 
a completely endogamous "Driver" division. 

Primitive In the course of the work of the Sun'iY, it has been 
~:!ign possible to accumulate some intereSting facts bearing on the 
elements hi h . ... A 11 f . 
in Bombay' extent to w c pnnntlve, ~.e., pre· ryan as we as oreIgn or 
oastes. immigrant elements can be traced in the castes of the Presi-

dency excluding Sind. The result of investigations in the 
southern portion of the Presidency, where castes are, clearly 
organized on primitive lines, has brought to light a regular 
system of totemistic divisions of special interest and signifi
cance. These divisions are known locally as balis and are 
named after animals such as the elk, the hog deer, the 

. 'II 
elephant, the monkey, the tortoise, certain fish, and trees . 
or plants, such ~ the ban;yan~ pip aI, screw pine, plantain?, ~tc4 
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There is a division named after the white ant's nest. These 
balis are exogamous, and display the usual totemistic features, 

.- i.;::-memoers -;:orship the tree, plant., aXumaf or other object, 
giving its name to the bali, on special occasions such as 
marriage or the occupation of a new house. They will 
not cut or injure it in any way, and in no cireumstances 
may those who have a common bali be allowed to inter
marry. Children appear originally to have inherited the 
mother's totem. Later this sytem has been modilied into 
one of tracing the totem through the male parent. 

Further north in the Presiden{'y we find that many 
caste!Cshow traces of having origmally possessed a similar 
organization. 'there is a remarkable resemblance tra('~able 
between the guardia.ns or devaks of the Maratha castes in 
the Deccan and the bafis of North - Kanara.-- --'l'he- same 
trees as, for instance, the na.qch'1. .. mpa- (Mesua ferrea) and 
screw pine (}'andanus odoratissimus) are found as devaka 
and as balis. In the article on 1rlarathas information will be 
found regarding these devaks. Being regularly worshipped, 
carefully preserved, and governing inter-marriages, they 
appear to possess the leading characteristics of totems. It 
is reasonable to assume that the d e1:ak with its suggestive 
resemblance to the bali is strong evidence of the primitive 
origin of at least an important element in the castes in which 
it is found. From this assumption very interesting results 
may fonow. It is not possible' within the limits of this 
brief survey to deve19P the argument to its logical con
clusion; but clearly -)Iarathas contain a much stronger 
pre-Aryan element than has hitherto been sUI)posed. 

'Ve are on more difficult ground when ,,~e endeavour to 
trace the remains o~ foreign elements in the caste formations 
of the Presidency. The late Sir James Campbell attached 
much importance to the sun,ival of the names of post-Aryan 
inv~ tribes such as Y3vans, Parthians, Ahirs, Gujars 
and Yadavs, or of the early ruling In~an dynasties, e.g., 
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}~Iaurya, Khdampa, Chalukhya, among the castes of the 
Presidency. It has been seen that Ahir and Gujar divisions 
are still found in many castes. - l\faurya, Kadamba and 
Chalukhya. survive in the form of surnames, i.e., More, 
Ka9.am aJiJl Cholke, among Marathas, Kunbis, MahafS and 
Kolis. But it is unsafe to attach much significance to names 
in India. They probably bear little more signification 
than the term" Shivajis " which was formerly applied by 
the English to numerous c~tes enlisted under the hanner 
of the Maratha hero, that is to say, they indicate subservience 
to a-pommon leader or dynasty, but do not connote common 
descent. The Ahir and Gujar elements stand on 3. s{Jlnewhat 
drlierent footing to the surnames; but it is impossible at the 
present day to arrive at the exact relation which such 
sub-castes bear to the original Ahir and Gujar tribes. The 
subjE:'"ct has been ~~ry a~ly treated by D. R. Bhanda.rkar 
in his study of tlie fOl:efgn eIemenwttrlIindn1Wdety,. -ho»o 

both Nagar Brahman and Sisode Rajput have been shown 
tQ have been' Gujars originally. It is certain that inter-
.marria~e with local elements has largely obscured the extent 
to which Ahir and G,ujar have contributed to modem caste 
formations, even in cases where the name survives~ " 

The genera1 impression conveyed by the Survey 
is that the original foreign element in many of the castes 
has been greatly obscured by inter-marriage with the indi
genous population. Even the Parsis, the most exclusive of 
immigrant castes, have admittedly mixed with the jungle 
tribes of Gujarat and the issue, until recently, has been 
admitted to the Parsi community. Ultimately we may 
perhaps be prepared to the conclusion that the tribes and 
castes of the Presidency have far more in common 8..1) regards 
their origi~ than has hitherto been admitted. 

Jrre olar l'fhe pages of the Survey contain much evidence in suppo~ 
unio~. of this contention. There is scarcely a caste that is not fpUDd 

to possess a section known as Akaramashe, Bande, S!!.~2.e, 
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Dasa, IUle, etc., signifying that there has been irregular 
union either with 'Women of a lower caste or with men of a 
higher one. The institutes of :Manu, allow seven generations 
of marriage within th~ caste to restore the full status to the 
issue of such a union. The evidence available tends to 
show that a much less drastic test was imposed in recent 
times. The Abyssinian Angria married a l\!a.ci.tha girl; 
and history equally records instances of Koli chiefta.ins who 
have been allowed a similar privilege, the children being 
doubtless classed as Marathas in both inst.:mces. ,For. 

"-
many years Maratha Kunbi women have served in Brahman 
~iLin the Konkan, the issue being classed as Shinde 

under MaInnas:r --, __ 

A good d~l of sp~_ is devoted under each of the caste Birth, 

heads to a description of birth; -lllllirriage, death and other ~rn;:th 
important social ceremonies. The conclusion.s to be drawn cere-. mODles. 

,- '" comparison of these ceremonies must await the 
results ot z.. detailed study. There are certain special 
ceremonies .deriveU from Dravidian castes in Southern 
India which tend to OCClli in the Deccan and thus suggest 
some connection with non-Aryi.Lll elements. Until recently 
the social status of a. caste has b,~n greatly aftected by the 
prevalence of infant or adult ma¢ages, and the existence 
or prohibition of widow re-marriage. It is of interest to 
note that, while low-castes have been endeavouring to raise 
their socia.l status by introducing child marriag~ and 
a.bandoning the marriage of widows, a reform movement 
among the highest castes is aiming at a return to adult 
marriage and the re-marriage of widows. The development 
is one that may have far-reaching effects in the near future. 

. A number of reports ha.ve borne witness to the preva- Tree 

lence, among certain wild tribes and low-castes, of the practice m.rri8g~ 
of marriage with trees. The occasion selected is when 
lJ, bachelor desires to marry a widow. In this case the 
unmarried partner first goes through the ceremony with 
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one of the totem trees, e.g., the shami Prosopis splClgera 
or rui Calotropis giganteaY) The tree is then cut down 
and destroyed. It seems probable that the tree bride is 
intended to form. a sp~t companion to the widow's first 
par!ner, who might, if not so satisfied, devote an unwelcome 
amount of attention to the re-married couple. This curious 
custom is in vogue in all parts of the Presidency. It is not 
to be confused with the ceremony known as Ark-vivaha, i.e., 
marriage with a rui bush, prescribed in the Sacred Books 
for Hindus who lose two wives, before they marry a third 
time. Most probably the primitive custom gave rise to the 
Hindu rite, which is restricted to special cases of tnAlI't:iages 
with third wives; but the original ~D~mony is clearly 
a spirit-scaring rite designed to pl'otect a bachelor who 
marries .a widow. " 

Anthropo. In the early days of the Survey ,,' trained operator 
~;::!~&l was employed for a short time, under the- direction...ofJ.b~ 
tiona. late Sir Herbert Risley, in taking anthropo~al records 

of some of the leading caste types in ~. The number 
selected for measurement in th~e of each caste was very 
small, and this in itself :w~ render it desirable to view 
the result~ As they stand in their published 
form:;they exhibit such an unexpected jumble of castes 
and tribes, whether placed by. cephalic measurement or 

I 
nasal index, that it is impossible to deduce from them 
conclusions of value. Risley was at one time inclined to 
the view that measurements recorded among the Marathas 
afiorded evidence of their Scythic origin. He based this 
conclusion on the discovery of broad-headed people in~ the 
Deccan. But measurements which bring together the 
Brahman and the Mah8.r require a great deal of collateral 
evidence from reliable sources before they c~n safely be 
used as t;he ba~is of a theory, of racial origin. A referenc~ 

(1) In Slil,me cases this tree must belong to .. dilIere~t village to the bridegroom'. 
which shows that it represonh .. woman lJelected simila.rly from another exogamous 
section. 
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to Risley tables(l) will show the Bombay castes of which 
measurements were taken grouped in the following order :-

A.-By Cephalic Index. B.-By Nasal Index. 
1. Deshasth Brahman. I. Deshasth Brahman. 
2. :MahAr. 2. Nagar Brahman. 
3. Chitpavan Brahman. 3. Shenvi Brahman. 
4. Ktmbi. 4. Vania. 
5. Koli. • 5. Prabhu. 
6. lIarntha. 6. Koli. 
7. Shenvi Brahman. 7. Chitpavan Brahman. 
8. Vania. 8. Kunbi. 
9. Nagar Brahman. 9. Deshasth Brahman. 

10. Prabhu. 10. Maratha. 
11. Mahar. 

It will be seen that in. the first of these groups a low 
cephalic index is'shared by the Mahar, one of the lowest 
castes of the Prp.sidp.Dny. wit.h the Deshasth and Chitpavan 
Brahmans; ----T~ is at least disconcerting. The Mahar 
would not be e~ted iil'8uclL,I?~range company. Again, 
in the case of the n~al index; to wlll~ley at one time 
attached so much Importance as ,to haz~---theory 
that a man's social status would be found to vary in inverse 
ratio to the mean relative width of his nose; we find the lead 
rightly taken by three Brahman castes, which are followed 
by Vam and Prabhu. After that, the classification is very 
suspicious. The Koli is found above the Chitpa van Brahman; 
the lIarS. tha Knnbi above the Deshasth Brahman; and both 
of these are higher in the scale than the ~Marlttha. It is 
impossible from the known facts to find any satisfactory 
explanation of tbese t~o lists of precedence. Mahars and 
'Kolis must be as typical representatives of the early types in 
the Presidency as can well be found. Yet these measurements 
give them a place close to the Brahmans, and even above 
the Deshasth. The l\laratha is found below the Koli and 

I 

----~--------------~------------------(1) fick The l'eople ol Illdill-Appendix lV. 
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the Mahar in cephalic measurement, and placed below' the 
Koli by nasal index. His history and social position 
would lead to the expectation that the position should be 
reversed. Unfortunately, it has not been found possible, 
owing to the withdrawal of financial support from the Survey, 
to pursue these enquiries' and test the recorded data by 
making additional measurements for each selected caste, 
or by measuring other typical castes not included in the scope 
of Risley's observations. This might have thrown some 
further light on the very curious results already recorded. 
If any theory at all ~ to be based on the Risley tables 
it would seem to bE) that the tribes and castes of the Bombay 
1?residency are much more closely connected, racially, 
from the highest to the lowest, than history, tradition, 
customs and appearance have hitherto led us to suppose. 

I 

It is my intention on some future occasion to deal 
in a separate work w~t~_~~ ~! results of ~h_~nt~~ographical 
Survey. 'Vithin the limits of an introductory note space-6A11 
be found only for a few points of special inter{'st ; and these 
have necessarily been very summarily treated. To illustrate 
the difficulties in which the classification of the people of 
the Presidency by tribe and caste is involved T will describe 
briefly a few typical groups representing important units of the 
population:-Vanis, Marathas, Lingayats, Bhils and Kolis. 

The Vaui, Banya or Banjig is a trader corresponding 
to the Vaishya of the fourlold classification of l\Ianu. As 
Vaishyas they claim a twice-born status; but here their 
commmi interest ceases, for they are divided into a large 
number of groups that will not interm.a..nt. Of these 
in Gu]arat, the following divisions are common to Brahman 
and Vani:-

1. Agarv:al.· 
,2. Desa val. 
3j Gujarl 
4. lI~ola, 

5. Jharola. 
6. Khadayata. 
7. Kapol. 
8. Mevada. 
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9. l\Iodh. 14. Porvad. 
10. Nagar. 15. Shrimali. 
11. Nandora. 16. Sorathia. 
12. Osval. 17. Vayads. 
13. PalivAI. 

These being mainly geograpbical in origin, tend to bear out 
Mr. Jackson's theory of caste fission to which reference 
has already been made. These numerous groups contain 
Jain and JIindn divisions, known as Shravak and Me~hTi, 
that _ will not intermarry. They have also divisions known 
as VISa. (20), Dasa. (10), Panch (5), Adhich (2U, representing 
an increasing admixture of some lo,!er element. 

In the Deccan the Vani caste is more homogeneous, 
()nly a few divisions being found, owing no doubt to the 
fa.ct that political centrol has been more uniform in that 
.area than in Gujacl.t. 

PUlt.lier Ouuth, the Vam jt$ known as a Banjig, and is 
generally a Lingayat. h such, he will not marry ~ith 
Hindu or J aID V anise ~ 

--Marathas are the chief unit in the Deccan and Konkan, MarathAf.. 

probably deriving their name from Mahamshtra, i.e., the 
Deccan, and representing a tribe with some Northern 
-elements but largely aboriginal. There is probably no 
substantial dillerence in origin between the landholding 
and warrior section, i.e., MarathAs Proper, the cultivators, 
i.e., Mamtha Kunbis J and the numerous local occupational 
<castes such as Maratha Vanis, Sonars, Sutars, Parits, etc. 
Intermaniage is not ordinarily allowed between these 
,groups, although, in remote parts, lfarAthas Proper will 
take girls in marriage from the Kunbi or Knlvadi caste. 
They will not marry their girb to boys of the KuIvAdi 
caste. The Kunbi, again, is at times recruited from the 
KoIi who settles down to agriculture and acquires a u Kunbi ~. 
or cultivator status. The 'rise of the MarAtha power in 

, •• 323-d 
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the seventeenth century induced the fighting classes (land
holders) to claim for themselves Kshatriya rank, and to 
discourage widow remarriage. It is chiefly on this ground 
t.hat they claim to be superior to the Kunbis. But by 
descent the Mara tha appears to be one with the )Iara tha. 
Kunbi and certain other occupational castes in the Deccan. 

, I 

Lingayat.s. Lingayats are ,a religious body dating from the eleventh 
century, when they separated from the Hindu fold by 
denying the authority of the Brahman,' rejecting the scrip
tures, and abandoning Hindu ceremonies and pilgrimages. 
Largely recruited from Jain traders or BAnjigs, these with 
their priests, known as J angallliJ, formed origiIlK'l.lly one 
body ignoring caste distinctions. Later converts, however, 
were in course of time relegated to an inferior socialsta.tus 
thus giving rise to endogamous groups r('.semLling the 
ordinary Hindu caste in exclusiveness, though adopting 
the special --religi0U3-··ri~ -Dl Llnga:rAt1iam. JIindus_. and 
Lingayats do not intermarry, even if they have a common 
caste name and occupation. The original rejection 'of caste 
distinctions has thus, it will be seen, given place to the 
formation of castes containing Lingayat.~ bearipg the same 
relation to Hindus in such castes as the Jains in the Vani 
divisions of Gujarat bear to the Hindu members. 

RhUs and Bhils and Kalis are aboriginal tribes which probably 
Kolis. do not differ at all in origin. They are doubtless the fonner 

inhabitants of the. greater part of the Presidency, now 
largely confined to hilly or jungle tracts of country. The 
common bond between Bhils i" Ol1e of descent, a.s L'! the case 
with Kolis. Changes of occupation' and a certain admixture 
of foreign blood has led to the foonation of a number of 
divisions in each pase. Among Kolis we find divisions 
with the names of Ahir, Bhil, Dhangar and Maratha. 
Ahirs and divisions with ltIaratha names are found among 
the Bhils.. Other primitive tribes besides Kolis, such ~ 
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"Berads, have Bhil divisions. It has been seen that th,~ 

Roli, by taking to cultivation, may rise to the position 
of a Manitha Kunhi. For the most part Bhils and Kolis 
remain good examples o£ purely tribal stocks. Inter
marriage with inferior Rajputs has in places produced 
mixed. castes from both sources. 

During the progress of the Survey the Superinten.dent Caste dJ.,,

has automatically become a tribunal for settling disputes putes. 

regarding caste precedence. The circulation of the draft 
monographs led to the formula.tion of claims snch, for instance, 
as those of Panchals to be classed as Vishva Brc1lunans, 
of Sonars to be described as Daivadnya. Br.ihmans, and of 
Vadvals to be admitted to rank as Panchkalshis, or Somvan-
shi Kshatriyas. Interesting documents have been produced 
bearing on these ~puted points- liinbh:ivs ha\ e been 

p d to be entirely distinct from the degraded caste of Mangs 
~) hll'h they "Were formerly supposed to be connectedY> 

-.Ine Savashe Brahmans have established their appeal 
against their former classification as degraded Deshasth 
Brahmans and have been r~classed as Sahavasi Brahmans. 
If in the decisions arrived at on these and similar points, 
the Superintendent's views fail to meet with general accept
ance, it may at least be agreed in support of them that the 
evidence on both sides has been very carefully examined 
in arriving at these results. 

In conclusion, I would express my grateful acknowledg- AcknoW'. 

menta to RAi Bahadur B. A. Gupte, }'Ir. D. R. Bhandarkar, ~~ia. 
Rao Bahadur R. C. AdaI, Shams-ul-ulma Dr. J. J. Modi, 
C.I.E:, Mr. K. G. Pandit, Rao Bahadur P. B. Joshi, 
Mr. ~ K. Mehta and lIr. J. A. Saldanha for the valuable 
assistance they have rendered. in compiling many of the 
draft monographs which fonn the basis of this work. 

(1) A very striking l'9II6mUance ha.s booh brought. to light. between WnbMva 
..and the ancien.t Chl'lStlan. sect of Ma.D.lcruuans (273 A. D.,. 
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Mr. P. J. Mead, C.I.E., I.C.S., has at intervals held 
temporary charge of the Survey, and, assisted by 1Itr. L. j. 
Sedgwick, I.C.S., has directed the work of compilation 
recently during )11'1 absence in England on duty. I have also. 
received useful materials from Mr. O. Rothfeld, I.C.S •• 
and the Reverend A. 'Vilkie Brown . . , 

A special tribute is due to ~rr. G. M. Kalelkar, who has 
been my Assistant in the work of the Survey since its 
commencement, and has carried out the heavy task of 
drafting caste articles with commendable skill and energy. 

R. E. E. 
June 30. 1920. 



TRIBES AND CASTES OF BOMBAY. 

ABDALI.-See under Minor MusalmAn Castes. 

ABHUV ANKAR.-A sub-division of Udambar Brahmans. 

ABNE.-A sub-division of Mahars. 

ABOTI.-A sub-division of Shrimali Bnlhmans. 

ACHARI.-A synonym for Lohar. I

ACHARYA.-A sub-division of Audich Brahmans. 

ACHYUTPANTffi.-A synonym for Mlinbhav. 

ADAL1A.-A sub-division of Modh Vanias. 

ADHAPRABHU.-A sub-diviSion of Malis. 

ADlL\SBETL--A Bub-division of Malis. ----- -

ADmANnG.-At!uh~f Lingayats. 

ADM.-A sub-division of Koravas-. -
~ 

ADMCHANCHER.-A synonym for pardhi. 

ADVI.-A sub-diviaion of Gollas. 

AGARSINDHV AL.-A sub-division of Brahman8. 

AGARVAL..-A sub-division of Brahmans and Varuas. 

AGARYA.-A sub-division of Vanias. 

AGASAS or Madiwals' are washermen, numbering 25,226 (1901), N~m.t> an4 
including 13,099 males and 12,127 females. They are found in all ongn./. 

the K3ne.rese speaking districts and States of the Southern Maratha 
Country. An alternative form of agasa. is asaga, which seems to be 
the earlier of the two.(l} The terms agasa a.nd madiwdZ mean washer-
man, and are the Kanarese equivalents of dhabi and parit. It is 
thus clear that some confusion is likely to arise in recording the 
numbers at a census, as in t1!.e case ot other castes bearing a purely 
occupational Dame. In Kanln'ese districts dhobi8 and pa;rit-8 may 

(1) Vid6 Buch.l1&u'. Hysore, I. P. 331. 
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be described as agasas, and where Marathi is the common language 
an .agasa may be entered as a dhobi or pant. But, in the mass, 
all Kanarese speaking washermen would be described as AgasfJ8. 
With this caution the figures quoted above may be acoepted 801 

fairly correct. The origin of the term agaBa is unknown. Madiwal 
is derived from madi clean, and indicates the ocoupation of 
the caste. 

Like the Agasas of Mysore, the Agasas in the south of the Bombay 
Presidency profess to have a common ancestor Viraghate Mwwal 
Eshvaram. They also have a tradition that they came into the 
Southern Maratha Country from the south in the reign of a 
Chola king. 

Agasas have two endogamous divisions, Hindu and Lingayat, 
of nearly equal strength. In 1901 the returns showed 

Hindus ' 13,455 

Lingayats 11,771 

These divisions neither eat together -nor intermarry. The .caste is 
very largely represented ih Mysore, 90,962 U901). Th~ .A.g-u. Al'e 

divided into e.xog8I!lous sections known 8Il kJagua. of which the 
following are examples: Amharakul, Adbhigotrsja, Bhoupama.' 
Dhautambar, Halagraha, Padata, Raj aka, RajenaUJ.i, Romspitra. 
T~ugu, Variduvali. ~ 

Marria~e. . A member of the caste may marry his father's sister's or 
mother's brother's daughter. A man may marry two sisters, and 
two brothers may marry two sisters. Polygamy is allowed and 
practised, but polyandry is unknown. Girls are married afecr t6Il, 
boys after eighteen. Sexual license before marriage is not tolerated. 
Girls committing 8~ual indiscretions are excommunicated. 

Among Hindu Agasas the offer of marriage comes from the boy's 
father, who has to pay a teru or bride-price to the girl's father. The 
day for the marriage is fixed by a Brahman, who conducts the service. 
The Vagnischaya or the settlement of the marriage is first celebrated, 
in which sugar is distributed amongst relations and friends. Sima.n'~ 
pu,jan is the reception of the bridegroom in a temple or beyond the 
village-boundary. The Rukhatvd is a dinner .. of sweet dishes to the 
boy's party. The binding portion is the throwing of sacred grainJ 
of rice over the bride and bridegroom, and the fastening of a lucky 
neckl{tce rO\1Jld th~ brido's necko 
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The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow may marry 
her father's sister's or mother'a brother's son. She cannot marry 
her mother's sister's son or a. member of her late husband's section. 
A widow remarriage can be celebrated on any auspicious day. 
It is conducted by a J angam. The ceremony is extremely simple. 
The pair put on new clothes, the lucky necklace is fast.ened to the 
girl's neck, and the couple then retire for the night. Should a 
bachelor desire to m&ITya widow, he is first married to a shami bush 
(Prosopis spicigera). 

Divorce is allowed with the sanction of relations and the caste 
pa'Mh, if the husband and wile do not agree or the wife's conduct is 
bad. A divorced woman is allowed to marry again by the widow 
remarriage form, if the cause of divorce be not adultery on her part. 
A woman taken in adultery with a member of a higher caste can 
remain in tbe caste by paying a fine or giving a. dinner to the caste 
poople. If the offence is committed with a member of a lower caste 
she is excommunicated. 

The caste f<illOWt1ielli.n.du law of inheritance and follow both ReLgion. 

the Hio.du and Linga,5at religions. The chief objects of their wor-
.,LJp ~U omva, JS..edarling, SuiMi. Yellamma, Bha.varu. and Maruti. 
They observe all the Hindu holidays, and make pilgrima.ges to 
Gokarn, Dh.a.rm.asthal in south Kanara, Tirupati in north Arcot and 
Saundatti in Belgaum. On holidays and auspicious days goats and 
fowls are ofiered to minor gods, which are eaten by the ofierers them-
selves. Images of deceased ancestors &1'e made and instalJoo 
within a month after death. They are worshipped with ofierings 
of cooked food and articles of dress.. The lIu.saIman saints are 
venerated. Theit spiritual guide is the head of the Smart monastery 
at Shringeri In Kanara, their priests are the Havik Brahmans. 
In other places the local Bra.hmans officiate at their ceremonies. 
The death and widow remarriage ceremonies are conducted by 
Jangams. 

Those who can dord it bum the dead, others bury. Their Death. ce· 
death ceremonies resemble those of the Linga.yat Agasas. reJDomes. 
The malWlaya is performed on the corresponding death day in 
the dark half of BMdrapaa for the propitiation of the deceased 
ancestors. . 

The, Hindu Agasas wash tile clothes of Christians, Musah;rutns Oceapa 
and an Hindus except the inipure castes. tion. 
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Food. They eat the fte$ of goats, sheep, fowls and fish, and drink 
liquor. They rank b~low the cultivating classes and above the impure 
castes. 

LINGAYAT AGASAS are found all over the Karn.1.tak, the 
Southern Maratha Country, and the saMra and Kanara districts. 
They claim to belong to the·Samudragotra. The restrictions on 
interIQ.arriage are the same as amongst other Lingayats. Girls 
are married before they come of age, boys at any age. Polygamy is 
allowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. The otter of 

Ma.rt'iage. marriage comes from the boy's father, who has to pay a bride-priee 
to the girl's father. The day for the marriage is fixed by a 
J~ngam in consultation with a joshi (astrologer), The service 
is conducted by the Jangam only. The ceremonies are as 
fol1.)ws :-

B4shtagikarya.-The boy's party go to the girl's house where 
leading members of the caste are assembled. The girl is bathed 
and dresl\ed .in new clothes presented by the boy's father. She ill 
then made ~,() bow to the house god, sugar.and pma. 84tp&.ri is distributed, 
and money pr{>,sents are made to the J angam by both parties. 
A feast to the party assembled ends t~e CP,T~. 

YaduragollO'l:a.-The girl's party receives, the ~s~ party 
outside the village boundary and bring them in the village in procession. 
This is followed by l1ukka't,'at, which consists of a feast of sweetmeats 
given to the whole party. . 

On the next day the boy and the girl are rubbed with oil and 
bathed, turmeric paste and red. powder are applied to their persona, 
and they are dressed. in rich clQthes and ornaments. The boy is then 
brought in procession to the girl's house. HI) is tai--en inte) the 
marriage booth, marriage coronets are fast.ened on his head and the 
girl's head, they are seated face to face on low wooden stools placed 
on a. square formed of grains, marriage verses are repeated, and 
grains of rice are thrown on their heads. Next, the boy's mother 
fastens a lucky necklace round the girl's neck and they are made to 
bow before the house gods, thus ending the ceremony: 

The remarxiage of widows is permitted with the restriction that 
a bachelor is not allowed to marry a widow. The ceremony is con
ducted by a Jangam who places the widow, dressed in a white robe, 
on the left of her new husband. The.hems of their garments are then 
joined and they bow to the, household gods. Divorce is allowed. if 
the husband and wife do not agree, or the wife'. conduct is bad.. 
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A divorced wpman is not allowed to remarry. A woman taken in 
t.dultery with Itt member of a higher caste can remain in the caste by 
paying a fine or giving a dinner to the caste people. If the offence 
is colIUllitted with a memb~r of a lower caste, she is excommunicated. 
The caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance. 

Lingayat Agas88 are non·PanchamsAli Lingayats without the Religion. 

IJShtat'tlrM rites. Their family deities are Virbhadra and parvati. 
They worship Shiva and Basava and BOWf' of t.hp minor Hindl1 gods. 
The trees and animals held 8&C1'ed by the Hindus are worshipped. 
Images or lings aTe inst&lled in the name of the deceased ancestors 
and worshipped with ofierings of daily articles of food. When an 
epidemic breaks out, wooden images of the goddesses. Duigavva
and Mariavva are made and worshipped. Ling8.yat Agasas observe 
--I.u~aU the Hindu holidays and make pilgrimages to Gokarn, 
Yadur'~~dranpurt etc. 

The d~ _ are b~h08e dying of white leprosy are burnt Dea.th 

~ if buried, they are 8UpPOS~ ~eyent th~Lr~in faJIi:ng. On the :C:ee. 
third or fifth day after death the castemen are feasted. No ceremonies 
are performed for the propitiation of the deceased ancestors. 

Tb~ Aps are the hereditary washennen of the Lingayat O<.cupa. 
commumty. They wash the clothes of the Lingayats only. tlOn. 

though they should have no objeciio!! according to the tenets of 
their religion to wash the clothes of other ~pl","-e~ of the most 
degraded classes. Some of them hold land under the Ra~ and 
BMgdari system. Some are day labourers and are paid eithe; in 
ca.sh or in corn. 

They neither eat flesh nor drink liquor. Food. 

AGASA.-A sub-diVision of Lamanis. 

AGERS or saltmakers (from aga, a salJ;-pan), numbering Name and 
2,4:07 (1901), including 1,229 males and 1,178 females, are, with the origin. 

exception of a few emigrants, found only in the Kanara District. 
There are, no endogamous divisions of the caste. 

The caste has six exogamous sections or balis known a8- Exoga. 

1. Ajjana bali Agga = fruit .of the ekke tree :OV:ona. 

2. Ane bali 
3. Kadvina bali 
4. Dyavan bali 
5. Shirin bali 
6. Gurvin bali 

(Antiaris ·toxicaria). 
Ane = elephant. 
Kada ve = elk:. 

• . Dya va = tortoise. 
• • ,shire = Gnanodropsis pentaphylIa. 
• • Guruva = a prickly plant. 
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Those who belong to the second or-elephant division worship the 
elephant, and do not wear ivory ornaments. The elk or Bri~r 
group will not kill the sambar or eat its flesh. The tortoise bali llo 
not e~t. the ~o~~ise. The tree and plant giving their names to the 
r~~a.lll1ng diVl~IOns are never cut or injured by members of these 
diVISIons. . It 18 to be inferred from this very complete system of 
totel!} SectIOns that the Agers are a caste of pure Dravidian origin. 
The bali is traced, in their case, through males, both for males and 
~emales, and to -this extent di:ffers from the more primitiv~ bali that 
18 traceable through females, of winch instances are numer<J\1S in 
North Kanara. 

. Marriages ar~ prohibited in the same bali. A man may marryl 
h!s m~ternal !!E-~e.s daughter. He is not allowed to marry his father'sl 
SIster S or mQH}er~lu:~er's daughter. He may marrv "_" <uowrs. 
Brothers may marry sisters. The caste head..q-u.tJers are at Ankola. 
Outsiders are not admitted into this cpo(.e. Girls are IlUU1:icd from 
the age of six to f\lAv~.n, A.ru1 hoY".l..~ to twenty-five. Polygamy 
is permitted, but polyandry is unknown. The negotiations for a 

-mmiage are commenced by the boy's father. When a match is 
settled, the boy's father treats the cotnprmy pn15ent to a. JUpee's 
worth of toddy. He has to pay to the .girl Mn'1later1J" i.e., a brida.l 
portion of Rs. 4. The ma.rriage ceremonies last four days. On the 
first day the boy's pa.rents go to the girl's father's house and treat 
the girl's party to a dinner of rice and cocoanut juice. On the second 
day the marriage takes place. On the third day, the bridegroom 
taKes his bride to his house and a feast is given by his father. The 
festivities end on the fourth day with a feast by the girl's father. 
The binding portion of the ceremony consists in throwing sacred 
grains of rice on ~he bride and bridegroom. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow may marry 
her late husband's 'younger brother, but not the elder. With this 
exception, she cannot marry a member of her late husbat\d'a bali. 
A wido.w's marriage is always celebrated at night during only one 
month of the year, viz., from the full-moon day of BMdrapad to the 
full-moon day of Ashvin. Only a budlwatl.t of the caste is present 
on the occasion. The ceremony consists in presenting to the widow 
by her new husband a robe, a nose-ring, and a sum of .. nnas five. 
The widow has to pay to her late husband's relations the sum of Rs. 4: 
received by her at the time of her first marriage. A bachelor is not 
anowed to many a widow. 
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A husband may divorce hi.a wife on account of her misconduct. 
A divorced woman is not allowed toO marry again during the life-time 
of her husband. A peculiar custom of the caste is, that if 8. divorced 
woman begets & child, not only is she not excommunicated, but 
the child is recognized as her husband's legitimate ofispnng, 
and he is made to perform its birth ceremonies. If t.he fa.ther of the 
child is found, he is made to pay a fine of one or two rupees to the caste, 
which is spent on drinking toddy. If an unmarried widow begets 
& clilld, she and her child are allowed to remain in the caste on the 
widow's paying to the guru of the caste a fine of not less than Rs. 12, 
and an equal amount to the caste. 

The caste follow the Hindllla.W of inheritance. They are Hindus, Rehgion. 

and hke most Kanara castes chiefly worship Vishnu and his inca:r
-nations. Their family god is Venkatrama of Tirupati. They also 
worslllp~dev) Sannahossadev, Hulidev (tiger god) and other 
village gods and goa-~l_ represented by stones and white anthills. 
They have much faith in soothsaying) witchcraft, and in the 
powers of the spirits of the dea.d...- _'Mu>y ~vp no images in their 
houses. They go on pilgrimage to Tirupati, and occa.sionally to 
Gokarn during the ShitJratra holidays. They obserye almost all 
th. Hindu holidays. Every year on a day in April-May, before the 
monaoon setl:s in, offerings of goats and ~cks are made to the gods. 
The heads of the offerings are given to the officiating priests, who 
are KumbMrs. a portion being distributed among the village officials. 
and what remains is eaten by the offerers. Simila.r ofierings are also 
mooe once a year to Mariamma, or the cholera goddess. The first 
of these offerings is known 88 gadi6vari and the second as mariavtiri. 
They are made by most of the lower castes 01 Kanara-the first 
t.o propitiate the god presiding over the rains in the hope of plentiful 
showers, the second to propitiate the cholera goddess. The caste 
do not employ Brahmans for. ceremonial and religious purposes. 
All their ceremonies are conducted by the budhvants, or headmen of 
their caste. The dead are either burnt or buried with their head to De&th 
the north. About two pOllDds of rice grains and a pice are buried cere: 

·th th 0 d'd k' monIes. WI e corpse. n every new-moon day an holi 8y coo ed rIce 
and fish placed on a plantain leaf are offered to the crows for the 
propitiation of the dead. They do not perform the sk,addha. 

Their hereditary calling is making salt, and they also work Oooupa
as fitlld labourers. They make palm-leaf umbrellas, which are used tion. 

in Kanara throughout the year. Like the ButMls and other field 
labourers# they are generally indebted to land-owners and work off 

·Ioans by 8~ryjng on very loW' wages. 
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Food. ' They eat the flesh of goats, hog$~ fowls, rats, and fish. They 
drink toddy to excess. They eat at. tho hands of aU castes except 
MaMrs, Chamgars, Lingayats, Jains and lIalleers. No caste eats 
with them. They rank below the cultivating classes and above the 
impure castes. 

. , AGHORI.-A sect of Shiva worshippers • 

AGLE.-A synonYm for Agri. 

Name. AGRIS, also known as Agle and KMrpatil, numbered 211,176 e.t 
the Census of 1901. They are principally found in Thane. (83,733). 
KoUba (113,115) and the State of .Janjira (9,617). 

Exoga- there are no exogamous sub·divisions e.bove families 'having 
~~i:ions. the same surname and observing oommon mourning. The following 

is a list of such families, lcula or gotras :-
(1) Bhoir. 
(2) Chaudhari. 
(3) Chavan. 
(4) Gharat. 
(5) GuIvi. 
(6) Jadhav. 
{7} Keni. 
(8) Mali. 
(9) Mahatre. 

(10) Mandre. 
(11) More. 
(12) Mukul. 
(13) Navarye. 
(14) Pavar. 
(15) SheJ.ar. 
(16) Shirke. 
(17) Vaze. 
(18) yadav. 
(19) K~u. 
(20) Md.dhovi. 
(21) Sate. 
(22) Gavad .. 
(23) Gaikwad. 
(24) Khuntale. 
(25) Kamaue. " 
(26) Khand;ragle.. 
(27) Dnkre. 
(28) Ghodinde, 

(29) Joshi. 
(30) Mobile. 
(31) ~rik. 

,-(39)-Dasalke. 
(33) KhAmbalkar. 
(34) KaRSi. 
-(3~) Bhamber. 
(36) Dhumala. 
(37) Pangdi. 
(38) Kokati. 
(39) Danki. 
(40) Gavil. 
(41) Shivasi. 
(42) Kutilbr. 
(43) Marikar. 
(44) Bholekar. 
(45) Varghoda.. 
(46) Karl. 
(47) Dariyacha. 
(48) Gondhali. 
(49) Sigola. 
(50) K8.1aj. 
(51) Naik. 
(52) PatiL 
(53) TMkur." 
(54) ~rbMri. 
(55) Mukadam. 
(56) KotvAl. 
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Some of these names have a.pparently boon borrowed from 
Rajputs and ~s.ri.tha.s, some derived from occupations, some are the 
names of places and some family titles. It is to be noted that these 
may be distinct gotras bearing the fiame surnames, members of on~ 
of which may intermarry with members of another: (J.g., the common 
n&m.es 'Bhoir,' 'Pavar,' C Jadhav,' • Mukada.m,' which occur a.ll over 
the Thana. District, are bome by families quite distinct one from 
another, who do not observe common mourning and may therefore 
intermarry. 

There are two endogamous divisions of the caste :- Endo. 

(i) Sudh-agris (pure Agris) who are also called Mith-agris r~~U8 
(salt makers), Jas-agris (toddy-draweIs), .Dhol-agris (drummers), VISIOns. 

Son-agle, and Pan-agle. 
,_ (ii) Das-8.gris (probably from Dasi, a term applied by the 

Arj"al-.-tn--thOS8 of mixed descent or of' & different race-see 
below. where tneDl.l>.aning of the word is dealt with in connection 
with the Visa and Da.s&-~~ons of the Varus). 
The Urap or Varap Agris or NavttMarathas were originally Agris, 

but were converted. bY' the Portuguese to Christianity and 8ubse
quently reverted to Hinduism. They are not noW recognized as 
Agris and are separately described below. . 

• 
SUDH-AGRIS are also known as Mith-agris, JaB-agns, Dhol-agris, 

Son-agle, Pan-agle. 
The exogamous sub-divisions of Sudh-agris are the following: 

Bhoir. l\fandre. 
ChaudharL More. 
Chavan. Mukul. 
Gharat. Navarye. 
Gulvi Pavar. 
J adhav. SheIa.r. 
Kem. Shirlee. 
?tUll. Vaze. 
M&Mtre. yadav. 

There are no e¢ogamous divisions of the caste. 
There is no marriage within -the limits of any ODe of the sub

divisions mentioned above or similar kul.s. members of which observe 
common mourmng. 

4. man may not marry a cousin within Ihre degrees of relation
ahip. There is no distinct prohib,ition against marrying two sisters, 
but it is not the practice unless. the :first sister is dead. A man may 
marry two cousins. 

l"l u323-; 
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There are no specified prohibitions against marriage with any 
but those already mentioned, but a well-to-do man does not marry a 
woman of a poor family, and a man does not go far, e.g., out of the 
district or even generally out of the taZuka, for a wife. A ThAna 
Agri would not contract a marriage with an Agri of Khalapur in the 
Karjat taluka, nor with an Agri of the KoUba district. 

., Agris claim to be -Kshatriyas or Khatris, but their small me 
and dark colour, their love of liquor and their belief in JetS or un-' 
Brah1l;1an gods are almost marked enough to make them rank as a 
local or early tribe. The late or Aryan element which they claim and 
which appears in Bome of their surnames, according to their atory, 
was introduced into the Konkan from Paithan in the Deccan, when 
the Deccan was conquered by the MusaImans at the close of the 
thirteenth century . .Both Mackintosh and Wilson rank them as Kolis. (1) 

Origin. The tradition common among them is that thp1' _slnaUy dwelt 
at Mungi Paithan and'were transported to tlt" Konkan by Bimb~r8.ja • 

. and it is alleged that there are in uietence 8anads given by-bim to 
certain persons of the caste. They are not, however, forthcoming. 

The following legend is given for what it is worth. Two sons, 
Agla and MangTa.; -~sa.ge Agasti; the former the 
ancestor of the Agris, the latter of the Mangelas (fishermen). n. Arst 
was told to support himseU by the manufacture- ~sa1t from the 
sea, the latter by fishing. The god Par~shur'm, intending to throw 
back ,the sea, was prevented by the intervention of the Agri and 
Mangela women. At ,their request he consented to throw it back only 
27 miles, and the strip thus formed became the Konkan. ' 

There is another legend to the effect that they are the musicians 
lof Ravan, the demon:king of South India, who in reward for good 
services settled them in the Konkan. 

Each group of twelve villages has a head Patil or Desai, who 
settles caste disputes with a Panch for that group of villages. Th~ 
village in which he resides is the chief village.of the group. ~uch are 
BhAndup an~ Ovale in the Salsette Taluka, Sakholi in Bhiwandi, &c. 

In KoUba' every Agri village has its head or Pati1, who is 
generally chosen 'from the oldest, wealthiest and most intelligent 
families. Meetings of the Agris of one village' are called ;'amau, and 
when the people of several villages come together the asaembly is called 
Kashigf>t or Ganga,-got; For the, larger meetings invitat~8 are sent 
in the name of the Patil or of some other respectable person, and the 
"--~-------___ "'--____ "'--r .... .." J I 't"-~---" 

(1) Trans. Bom, Goo. SOOt 1.491, , 
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~ests are told where the meeting is to be held and the reason for 
holding it. When all ha.ve come, earthen jars full of liquor are 
placed in the middle of the company. One among them fills a. Bmall 
eonch·like shell with liquor and presents it to the Patil or other leading 
guest and then to ~e rest. When all have had a draught the dilJ
cussion begins, and while the discussion lasts liquor is handed round 
from time to time. After each draught some mouthfuls of parched 
gram or peas are eaten. In this way as much as Rs. 20 worth of 
liquor is drunk. The accused, if found guilty, is generally fined from 
Re. 1 to Rs. 100. If he refuses to pay he is put out of caste. The 
authority of caste has in no way declined. 

The well-to-do live in tiled hOU8es on a stone or brick and {'ow
dung foundation-With walls of stone, brick or reed plastered with 
cow4hmg.tllvided into a main portion round which cows and milch 
buKaloes are peimed, " sleeping room, and a. kitchen with a place for 
the family god; the poortf in huts generally square, sometimes round, 
on a similar foundation (or one nf cow-dung without the raised stones) 
with reed walls_and thatched with grass, rice-straw or palm. le~ve8. 

Outsiders are 'not admitted into the caste. 

Marriage is both mfant and adult. The husband is generally MAr 
hom 12 W 20 y~ old, the wife from 1 to 14. tlage 

Polygamy is al1owt:d A man may have four- wives, the same 
marriage ceremony being gone through in the case of each. The 
first married is generally the chief wife. Polyandry 'is unknown. 

The marriage ceremony occupies four days. Agris perform the 
Baptapadi, or seven steps round the sacred nre, as the binding part 
of the ceremony. 

The betrothal is marked by a present of sugar by the bridegroom 
to the bride. In Kolaba when a match is Bettled liquor is brought 
and drunk. After the fixing of the date by the Vatanw Joshi 
rice is made into chapati& and offered to the village and family 
gods. The first observance is the Dei ceremony. when the boy sends 
to the girl ten mans of rice and Rs. 40 -in cash. On the second day 
the bridegroom and bride are covered with tunneric.. On. the next 
day the bridegroom goes to the bl'ide's village and the a.ctual 
marriage takes place. In the night a feast is held, when rice, pulse, 
one or two vegetables ahd pulse cakes are served. Little or none of 
the food is eaten, &8 the guests pass the whole night in drinking and 
"Often become uproarious. On ;the last day,. that after the marriage, 
the bride's party 'go and feast at the bridegroom·s house and then 
both go to the bride's father's house. 
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The essential part of the ceremony .is. the fJIIIftarpdt. 'a cloth bting 
held between the two an~ mantra8 pronounced by the priest. followed 
by an exchange of garlands and t¥ tearing away of the cloth. which 
completes the marriage. 

A Brahman collducts the ceremony. Rice is the usual ofiering 
to the gods, mutton and liquor being given only when the bridegroom 
is ricH.. The husband gives ornaments to the wife and her father 8 

dhotar (waist doth) or some small article of clothing to the husband. 
Widow-remarriage is allowed, but must not take place till after 

the shraddha ceremony for the late husband. The technical name is 
pat and it is always conducted at night by a Brahman, nUMtraa being 
recited by him on the woman and the man's turban, which is then 
replaced on the latter's head. -The couple sit beside each other and 
their clothes are knotted together, the knot completing thPt cCIemony. 
Ptin8upari follows. There is no procession. Th6 widow must Jll&rry 

outside the late husband's gotra. It is said that married women whose 
husbands are alive aJ."e not allow.ed ~p:resent at the ceremony . 

. Divorce is granted in the case of women having lel!Yusy, sometimes 
in the -ev~~ tp.isconduct on het part. The Panch grant a ,od
chiti. The name Tor divorce lSl:i:i4.. "uxw/ne, though there is _ no 
ceremony of breaking .straw. The bond is broken ~8pAot 
ceremony. Adultery is usually punished by si.Jl,pfifincs if committed 
with a member of the caste. / 

The Hindu law of inheritanCEf'18 followed. A wnless man's 
p~,operty goes to the nephew" daughters having no claim. The widow 
~as a. life estate, provided she does not marry. 

In religion they are nominally Smarts and BhAgvats, but some 
of their death and other customs seem to suggest that they were once 
Lingayats. They worship all Hindu gods, particularly Khandoba 
and Bahiroba., .and in their houses have gold and silver embossed 
plates of their gods a.nd goddesses. In the time of their· monthly 
sickness women are co~idered impure for three days. 

Of late they have become more careful observers of the rules. 
of the Brahmanic religion. Formerly there were no temples in 8IIlall 
villages, but of late several temples have been raised to Maruti &lld 
Devi. They now keep religious books in their houses and read them to 
their wives and children, or go to hear them read and explained 
by Brahmans. They have taken to chanting verse8 in their temples 
accompanied by music, and perioo bhajan .aptOAal, that is, loud 
public prayers which last for seven day~. They ma.ke pilgrimages to 
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Nasik, Pandharpur, Trimb&k and Benares, and in every way show Il 

marked increase in their attention tQ religious ma.tters. 
They worship the usual Hindu saints both of the Va.ishnava and 

Shain. sect. 
Each fillage has a god or goddess, e.g., PadmabAi, Vagheshwar 

(the two more common), a.nd each family has .. god or goddcs~ of the 
hlas above mentioned, e.g., Khanderao for the Dhamals, Bhavani 
or Shiva for the Bhoirs, the Banyan for the Chaudharis, the Pipal 
for the MhatI'es and Bhoirs, the rays of the sun for the Kenis, etc. 
h is to be noted. that mey families have the same god-Khandemo 
is a favourite one--and difIerent families of the same name often 
have different gods, e.g., the Bhoirs in difIerent places have Bhavani, 
-Shiva, the Pipal, etc. 

Offerings are generally rice and milk boiled and mixed. Pea.cock 
feathers and flowers are set up at the houses concerned. and music 
is played. Naradeva is worshipped on Bluidrapad Vadya A tnchxisya. 
Jrhandera.o is worshipped on Ka~-V.J.y.Pratil'-uila. The naivedga 
(rice and iiiiIIqts !ren.t UJ"t1le temple even though the god be worshipped 
at home, the offering being received. by t~e Bhopi, 8D Agri. There 
3f'P JUlid to be no special gods for women and children. Possibly 
as in other C36tos, Satrii and Sita.la may be worshipped by women. 

Brahmans, usually Palshe, sometimes Deshasth, GoJak, Kon
kanasth or Madhyandin, are employed for ceremonies connected with 
marriage and. mourning. They are received on terms of equality by 
other Brahmans of their castes. In some places Lingayats are 
employed to conduct the death ceremonies. 

. The dead are burnt as well as buried. The ashes of the burnt Death 

are collected on the third day and thrown into the sea, a creek, or ~~:n0. 
river. Bones are collected and purified by a Brahman with mantras 
and put in a bamboo-joint outside the door of the house. 

In the case of 8. death from cholera, or the death of a child 
under five years old, the body is buried, the head towards the south 
and the face upwards. 

Ancestors are worshipped, the first ,mourning ceremony being 
on 'the eleventh day after death. The shrOildka ceremony is per
formed in BMdrapad, yearly offerings of rice and milk boiled and 
mixed are made (1) to the sea, (2) to the cow, (3) to the crow, (4) 
to the family god (eaten by the offerer), (5) to Agni (thrown into the 
fi.re). .These o:fferings are made both on tne death day and in BM
drapail (Pitar·, day), a Brahman conducting the ceremony except 
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when a child under five dies, when no Brahman is called and no 
anniversary celebra~d. 

To prevent the ghosts of childless a.ncest.ors and men who have 
died a violent death giving trouble, the only remedy is the giving 
of a cow to a Brahman (Gayadan). ' 

rn some places they call a Iingayat priest to conduct their death 
ceremonies a.nd observe a special rite, maltebin, ·on the second of 
Magh Shudh (February-March). 

The name Agri comes from agar, a salt-pan. The synonym 
KMr-patil is also derived from the occupation of workin", in salt. 
The original name seems to be Agle. They do not seem to worship 
any implement or object connected with this production of salt 
except the sea at times of mourning. 

Th~ir family gods or badgds are the pine apple and the hom, 
myrobalan, mango, fig and wild mango. 

Their 'lI.ishani (ma~k employed by those in signing who cannot 
write)' 18 a plough or a mud hoe. At the 4ir1lt. fall of Til-in ilho plough 

_~s worshipped, a torana of five mango leaves and trowers being made. 
Tne-aptJ--t.ree-isarsoWOtshipped lSt -tM-Doeara... --The twas (sacred 
basil) is worshipped. The mango and young rice are also worship~, 
some of the produce being offered to the god before being eaten. 

Their origina.l occupation is variously stated to be the production 
of salt and agriculture. Not more than on~-eighth of them work at 
salt manufacture and of the remainder about one-seventh have 
taken to carpentry, brick-laying and other professions, the main body 
being agriculturists. A few of them have begun to take Government 
wood and ferry contracts. 

The majority of Agris are registered occ-.tpancy rayats paying 
assessments on their own holdings, or tenants (usually t('nants-at-will) 
of superior holders to whom they pay rent in kind, which generally 
represents interest on a loan, the superior holders or tenants paying 
the proporti9nate assessment according to the kahu14yal between 
them. 

A number of the poorer among them are landless day labourers, 
paid in cash, or kind. 

Some Agris work as carpenters or brick-layers,' and may ~atc~ 
fish though not usually for sale. 

I . 
Agris drink liquor (mahua), eat pork (wild hog only), the tl6$h 

of cloven-footed animals (except oxen, buHaloes, bison ~d ni1g8.i), 
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fow~ fish and abfltain from beef, monkeys, crocodiles, snakes, lizards, 
jackals and rala. 

They accept food from BniluiranB, Prab1iu8, Vams (the lowest 
caste), not from Kasars, Sonars, Lohars or ya.ra.thas. There is no 
distinction between "kachchi" and cc pakki ". 

They can take water from any of the above-mentIOned cast£':i, 
but nQt hom Kolis, Varlis, Th.8.kurs or N'Mvis. 

They can also smoke with any of those from whom water may 
be accepted. 

Kolis, Varlis, ThAkurs and certain other castes accept food from 
Agris. VAnia are the highest ca.st.e that ~ake water from them. 

DAS AGRIS differ little from the Sudh-Agris in matters of 
religion and custom. But the following peculiarities may be noted. 

The exogamous sub-divisioDs of the caste are: 

K.adu. Vaze. 
Kem. Sare. 
Gharat. Gavad. 
Madhovt 

A group of DalJ Agris is said to have settled near Mahim in the 
5MbApur ~l~. M8.l'fiage with this group is prohibited on the 
ground that its members -a.re ignorant of the proper religious beliefs 
and pr&eticea. 

DasAgris, according to their own stciry the thrum or daaki-wea:ring 
Agris, but more probably the Agris 'of impure descent or Dasiputras, 
are found chiefly along the tidal coast of the Tansa and Vaitarna 
rivers east of the Railway line. The local 8tory is that they are the 
descendants of an Agri's mistress whose ehildren died in infancy. 
She vowed to the MaMr's god that if her children lived to grow up 
she would walk: from her house to the MahAr's house with a Cow's 
bone on her head and a. tag or thrum of wool in the lobes of her 
ears. Her children grew up JUld she carried out her vow and was 
excommun.icated. 

A PaIehe or Golak Brahman is the priest of the caste. 

On marriage occasions two (variously stated four or five) feasts 
are given .t which rice is the principal item, or if the husband 
is well-to-do, mutton and, liquor. The wife's father gives to the 
husband an article of. dress or cooking pots or a cow or buffalo 
aoooJ:d.ing to his meana. 
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Their sect would seem to be Vaishnava. It is staWd that the CaBte 
god is Vishnu. 

The mahua and mango are worshipped -in their season. 

The supposed descendants of Girl, Purl and Bharati are regarded 
as Gums and visit the Bassein and Mahim tdlukas .once a year, when 
they ~e given dakshina according to individual means. 

The ashes of the de~ are taken, if means pennit, to Nasik or 
Nirmal. 

URAP AGRIS, known also as Varap Agris, are found in several 
villages in 'Salsette and Bassein, and are said to be Christian Agris, 
who reverted to Hinduism, some in 1820 and others in 1828. According 
to one explanation the name Urap or Varap is the Persian urJ or aliall, 
and according to another it is the word • Europe'. Neither of thes6 
explanations is generally accepted, and it is thought more likely that 
the word comes from the Marathi lYIapne or varapne, to BCt:atch s:n 

Bear with a hot iron, and that they got the naDle~W5t'rtJiey had t8 
go through some purifying oMP.al when tlley were IE".t hack into caste. 
This, moreover, is not inconsistent With their having formerly been 
Christians for a short time and reverted to Hinduism. They are also 
known as Nave or New Marathas. Both in Sahette and in Bassem 
the Urap Agris are considered lower than either Sudh.-~ Das -Agris, 
who neither marry or eat with them. They have a separate priest and 
a. separate headman. Their manners and customs are the SaIne a8 

those of other Agris, and they worship the Hindu gods. The chief 
evidence of their having once been Christians is to be found in their 
surnames, which are Gomes, Soz, Fernan, Frutad and Minez. It is 
said that the BasseinAgris who reverted in 1820 had to pay Rs.1,200. 
The priest who purified and took them back was Ramchandra Baba 
Joshi, a Palshe Brahman. His caste for a time excommunicated him, 
but he was allowed to rejoin when he ceased to act as priest to the 
Uraps. One BMi Mukund Joshi, also a Palshe, succeeded RAmchandra. 
Like the forme~ he was put out of caste, but when he had a chil~ to 
marry he did penance and was allowed to rejoin the caste. The name 
of the priest who ad~itted the Agris in 1828 (November 12) was 
Vithal Hari Naik Va,idya, a Palshe Brahman of Bassem. 

AGRI.-!.A sub-division of Kolis. 

AGSALI.-Kanarese term for Sonar. 

AGYANA.-A sub-diyision of Modh Brahmans. 

AHER.-A sub-division of Devangs. 
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AHIliS(l) )lumbered 104,894 at the census;of 1901. 
-- -- , --

- -The name of the tribe, A'mr or Ahir, i. a corruption of the 
Sanskrit Abhira. The Ahirs are numerous tn Khandesh, Nasik, 
Cutch, Kathiawar and Pilanpur. 

In the Census of 1901 the distribution of the Ahirs was shown 
88 foUows'-. . 

I 
, 

Total. Ma.les. Feomales. 
Ie 
I _____ 1 

I 

llombay City 617 528 89 

AhmedAbad 483 255 228 

Cutch 25,854 I 13,379 12,47S 

KathiA wair 74,248 37,742 36,506 

P&Lu\pur 2,629 1.337 1,292 

A very few were returned in Khandesh and Poona, Where they 
seem to ha va concealed themselves undel' some functional name, 
There ~er~ ~4 A.hin found in Aden. 

The Ah.irs of Cutch and Kathiawar differ in many respects from 
those of the Deccan districts. It is thus necessary to describe them 
separately. ,Assuming that they were formerly one tnbe, the differ
ences are doub~les8 to be accounted for by their having a separate 
domicile and by the influence (If the local tribes with which they 
have thus come in contact. 

Name. 

In the case of the 6Y.tch and Kithiawar Ahira, there appear to Exo-

be no exogamous sub-divisions except families bearing the same ~.:~~:.. 
surname. The following is a list of the commonest surnames :-

Abalia, Baradia., Bhadarka, BMdia, Bhenda, Bhibha, Bhoria, 
Bhuthar, Chavda, Chetaria, Chhuchar, Chudasame, Gagia, Gogh!1IU, 
Gohel, Goria, Jogal, Kachhot, Kamalia, Ka:q.8.rs, Khava., Khunti, 
Nandinia, Pidaria, Pithia, Ravaliya, Sanjva, Sindhav, Sisotia, 
Vadhia, Vasra and Vijva. 

In Cutch and KathiAwAr the endogamoUs gtoups are of the Endo. 

territorial type. They are (I) Machhu&, . £r~ln the river Machhu ~~:~::s, 
(1) The materials for this a.rtil.'le WllN collected and compilPd by Mr. D. B. 

Bhandarka.r. Honorarr f\llSistant S~p"riptendent of ~e J::thnologio81 Survey of 
13~mba.y. 

!II ]J 323-3 
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near Morvi in North 'KAthiAwar, living in the district of AnjAr.; 
(2) Pranthalia, "living in Vagad ; (3) Boricha in Kanthi; (4) Sorathia, 
from Sorath in South KAthiawar, in and about Anjar; and 
(5) Chorada, from the Island Chod.d in the Ran, living in Adesar. 
Palansva, Sanwa, Umiyu, Jatavada, Bela and other parts of Vagad. 
These Bub-divisions do: not intermarry, but except the SorathiAa, 
who all held in disgrace because they once betrayed their chi~f, RAo 
,Navghan of Junagad, to the Emperor of Delhi, they dine with one 
another. In Kathiawar, they are broken up into 'the endogamous 
sections: (1) Gujar Abirs, 'Who live in towns, and (2) Nesak Ahirs, 
who live in hamlets or nes. 

History. According to Manu, Abbiras (Abits) are sprung from a Brahman 
and an Ambashtha woman; according to the Brahma-Pur'na, 
from a Kshatriya father and a Vaishya mother j according to the 
Bhagvat Purana, from Vaishya parents; and according to an old 
tradition, from a Rajput slave girl and a Vaishya Elave. One authority 
states .that Ahir is derived from ahi, a snake, and that the Ahirs 
are of the family of Ahi of the Nag tribe. 

The historians of Alexander (B.C. 825) speak of one Abisares 
as the ruler of the hills between Murri and the Margala;--lf has 
been held by some that Abisares correspoJ?ds to Abhira, and that 
consequently the king Abisares, referred to by the Greek historians, 
denotes an Abhira chief. Similarly, the Abiria of Ptolemy (A.D, 150) 
and the Iberia of the authoF of the Periplus (A.D. 250), mentioned 
by them as situated in Upper Sind, have been identified with the 
Abhira of the Hindu writers. Hence, a theory regarding tlle southward 
movement of the Abhiras or Abita has been propounded in the Bombay 
Gazetteer that, in the time of Alexander, they were in the north
west of the Punjab, and that afterwards they migrated as far south
ward as, and were settled in, Upper Sind, about the time of Ptolemy. 
But this theory cannot commend itself to anyone, as the identifications 
made are erroneous. The Abisares of Alexander's historians, as 
General Cunningham and Dr. Stein ~ave shown, regularly correspond 
to Abhisaras, who are ,mentioned in the Vishnu Puran and Brihat
samhita as a. distinc, tribe from the Abhiras. Secondly, as rightly 
maintained by Mr. A. M. T. Jackson, ·Abiria or Iberia requires 
to be corrected into Sabiria ; and, as a. matter of fact, lome of the 
manuscripts of Ptolemy'S geography of India present this reading. 
If .this reading is accepted, Sabiria, which, according to the Greek 
seographers, WM in Uwer Sind, can 'at once be recosruzed to b~ 
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the Sanskrit Sauvira, which we always find associated with SinJtu, 
, the modem Sind, in Pur&n&s and in inscriptions. 

Another theory put forth by Sir Walter Elliot (NumisD1st.a 
Orientalia, pp. 88-90) is tha.t the Amra ate the northern ~t'ction 
of u.. great pastoral race, formerly holding an important place- ill 
the political constitution of India," of which the southern sectH'll 
was known as KurumblLS. According to this theory. there a ppea.rs 
to have been only one pastoral race in India which was call~d Ahirs 
in the north &nd Kurumbaa in the south. But as a matter of fact, 
... ·8 know that there are, at any ra.te in Northern India, many pastoral 
tribes other than Ahits, such as the Gaddis, Ahara, Gujars, Gadamyas, 
Rewaris and Jata.. Be&.des. if the Amra and Kumn1ba.s are one 
tribe, it is hard to say hoW' they e&me to be known by dlfierf>nt names 
ill the north and the south. The Ahirs are at present found not only 
in Ourdl. K6tlWt\£:u and Khandesh, but also in the Central Provinces. 
CentraJ India. Ben~d. the North-West.em Provinces. Though 
the Ahirs Are thus spread 'O~ ~uch a la.rge area, they are everywhere 
bown &S-Ah.irs~ It is, therefore; inerp1ica-b1e bow the name should 
have heen cbangOO. in Southern India, if Ahirs and Kurumbas are one 
tribe. Again. the Kurnmbas or Kurubas are descrIbed by Shortt 
(Imperial Gazetteer, Vol X, p. 311) as "small in stature, squalid 
and uncouth m. appelUallCe. with wild matted hair, and almost nude 
bodies. They are aic1dy-lookiiig;--po.t.,.~ed, large-mouthed, prog
nations, with prominent oQ.t,gtanding tee~ _ 'fhe 
A..h.irs of GnjarAt are spoken of as ,.,,,,U-ma.de and fair with handsome-
features. Dalton, in his lJescriptive Ethuology of Bengal (p. 315), 
says that the features of the Mathurab8si Ahirs are high. sharp and 
delicate, and that they are of light-bto~ complexion. Although, 
as he further says, the features of the Magadha Gvilas or Ahirs are 
undefined and coarse» and they are dark complexioned, and have 
la.rge hands and feet, he a.nd, with him, Risley regards them 
as having originally been Kols, who are quite distinct from the 
Kurumbas. These difierences of features and bodily structure seem 
to show that the .Ahirs and Kmumbaa belong to diiferent ethnical 
stoob. 

A third theory held by Mr. ,\Villiams and Sir William Huntel' 
traces the Ah.ir to a. Scythian. origin. It is alleged tha.t the custom 
of a widow marrying the brother of her deceased husband, which 

. is prevalent among the Ahirs. indicates a Scythian descent; also 
that the name Ahir is derived from the word AM, a serpent, and hence 
it- is argued that the Ahirs, like the Takshakas (Takkas) and Naps, 
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which also signify snakes, are to be considered as of Scythian 
extraction, because" serpent-worship formed a typical characteristic 
of the Indo-Scythian raoos." These arguments have been ably 
refuted by Mr. J. C. Nesfield. He has correctly 8ho~n that the 
custom of a widow marrying her deceased husband's brother was 
not unknown to the Hindus, as Manu and other law-givers distinctly 
refer to it, and prescribe a law with regard to the division of property 
afiect'E!d thereby. Again, snake-worship, &8 pointed out by Mr. 
Nesfield, is not peculiar to the Takkas, Nagas or Ahirs, but is preva
lent all over India, and the derivation of Ahir from Aki, a serpent, 
cannot be right, as the original name of the tribe is Abhira. As Ahir 
is a Prakrit corruption of the Sanskrit Abhira, it is absurd to 
derive the y:rakrit word Ahir from AM, which is a Sanskrit word. 

~ ~-...soU;:;-the arguments brought forward by Mr. Nesneld are sounel 
and cogent. But the view he further propounds reprding the Aryan 
origin of the Ahirs is open to doubt~ The traditions of Abira, whether 
in Bengal, the .North-Western ProvincCd, Cntch or KathiAwar, seem 
indeed to lend countenance to 1m 'riew. ThuS, the Ahirs idAntify 
themselves with the herdsmen (gopas) of the god Krishna, and claim 
Mathura and its neighbourhood as their, orginal habitat. The Gujarat 
Ahirs funher allege that they came from Mathura to KAthiAwar w~th 
Krishna, who is represented in the Harivanlith..:.."" ha--,!~ven 
with the Yadavas before K~,Ja-vavalH6 and settled &t ])warka. Again, 
their sub-divisioD..Cf Ntmddobansis, Jadub~<Us and Goalavansis, which 
are evidently called after Nanda.,.,? radu and G~pala. (Krishna), 
seem to indicate their ~~l1escent. But there are other considera- I 

tions of gteater--wergllt, which run counter to this view. Thus. to 
judge from the Pali Jatakas, Buddhist scriptures and the, Indian 
epics, the gopafl or cowherds seem to have settled down into an orderly 
and peaceable community long before the Christian era i but the 
Ahirs, though many of them live as stationary husbandmen, have 
not yet thrown off their nomadic and predatory habits. Again Dr. 
Fick, who, for his essay on Indian castes in Buddhist times, ransacked 
PAli literature, nowhere therein met with the word Abhira. This 
8U&:,uests that the Abhiras were unknown when the Pall literature came 
into existence. Next, the various Puranas speak 'of the Abhiras as a 
tribe. Thus, the Vayu, Markandeya and Matsya Puranas l()(~te the 
Abhiras in the north \\ith the Valhikas, Vatadhanas and Kalatoryas, 
and ,in the south with the Shabaras, Pullndas and Vaidarbha.s. 
The Allahabad pillar .inScription of Samudragupta also referS 
to the Abhiras as a tribe. and 'places them on the frontiers of 
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Samudragupta's kingdom together with the Malavas, Yaudheyas 
and Madrakas. The Abhiras were therefore a distinct tribe as much 
as the Valbikas, Vaidarbhas, Mli.lavas. Yaudheyas, and so forth. But 
if the Abbiras had originally signified cowherds, they could scarcely 
have been descriW anywhere as 8 tribe. The cowherds (gopa,s 
or gopalakas), forming part of the Aryan. s~ia.l C?nstitution can be 
appropriately spoken of only as a caste, lust like Sonars, Sntars, 
1\'1lli.vis and so forth.. Yet the very fact that the Abhiras are men
tioned in the Puri.nas and inscriptions as a tribe, and not as a caste, 
presumably shows that the word Abhira did not originally mean a 
cowherd. Next, there is" cave inscription at Nasik, which refers to 
the reign of an Abhira prince named Ishvarasena, son of ~hivadat.ta. 
Another inscription, found at Gunda and dated 181 A.D., ill the reIgn 
-9f the Kshatrapa Rudrasimha, speaks of his gener~ Radrabhuti 
who-~;rein talled. an A.bhira. If we carefully cOIlSlder the names 
of these Abhi~l be seen that their first components. viz., 
Ishvara, Shiva and Rudra, are all synonyms of the god Shiva. 

_ The Awa of the present day claim descen~ from Krishna. But if 
~1i.l8fea.ny llSd1>een a.lact, or ill other words, If t~-1nI.d ~n 
the descendants of the cowherds (gopas), whose hero was. Krishna" 
the names of the rival god Shiva. would never have formed 
compont:D." of the names of the Abhiras, whom we find mentioned in 
inscriptioDB. Hence the cOnciusion may be safely ~awn that th~ 
Abhiras were by no means connected with Krishna and !lls, <;owherds 
even as late as about 300 A.n. to which the first of the two inscriptions 
mentioned above is to be a...qgigned. Precisely the same conclusion 
is pointed to by the contents of the Harivamsha and the Bhagvat 
Purina. The. up-bringing of Krishna among the cowherds and his 
flirtations with the cowherdesses are again and again mentioned 
in those works, but the word Abhira does not occur even once in this 
connection. The only words we find used here are gopa, goyi, and. 
vraja. This is indeed rema.rkable. For the descriptions of the removal 
of Krishna as an infant to Nanda the cowherd's house,. of his child
hoocl passed in playing with the cowherd boys, and of his youth 
spent in amorous sports with the cowherdesses are Bet forth at great 
length, but the word Abhira. is not even once to be met with there. 
From this only one conclusion is possible, viz., that the Abhiras did 
not originally represent the gopas of Krishna. The word Abhira 
is first given as a synonym far gopa (cowherd) in the Amarakosha. 
(A.D. 550), from which it follows that the Abhiras came to be identified 
with the g0pa8 about 500 A.D.· . 
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The above remarks indicate that the traditions which are now 
current among the Ahirs and which connect them with Krishna 
Mathura and the gopas are only later inventions. If the Ahirs eve~ 
?f t~e present day are. n.ot free from their nomadic and prooatory 
~st~nct, they mus~ ongmally have been a nomadic pastoral face, 
~ ~~rect contrast Wlth the gopaa or gopcilakall of the period of the Pali 
lite:ature and the Indian epics, whose habit was doubtIe.8s settled. 
~esl~es we have seen that the word Abhira did not at the beginning 
SIgnify a cowherd (gopa) and that the Abhiras are described in the 
Puranas as a distinct tribe. The conclusion is, therefore irresistible 
tha.t originally the Abhir~s did. not come within the paie of Hindu 
SOCIety, but were a ~on-H~du, if .not a non-Aryan, tribe of shepherds 
or herdsmen, roammg Wlth theIr cattle. This conclusion receives 
support from the Bhagvat PurAna and Mahabharata. In the fo""~ • 
(II. 4.18) the Abhiras are 'mentioned together with th9 Ku4t&S, Hunas 
Andhras, Pulindas, Pulkasas. Yavanas and Khasas, as the tribes 
that were purified by Krishna. The Xu-lims, Pulindas and PuIka.sas 
are aboriginal races. a.rulth.a Hn .. __ Ill:.h.. YJU7a.tuIJl Are fOTelgn triNa. 
And as the Abhiras are classed with them, the Abhiras were originally 
an aboriginal or foreign race. In the MahabMrata (Musalaparva, VII), 
Arjun.a is represented as coming to Dwarka and burning the d_cad 
bodies of Krishna and Balarama. Aftt>r the obl!lequl.,.. ... performed, 
he is described as going to Indraprastha in conjunction with the 
widowed females of Krishna and the YAdavas "ith immense riches. 
On his way he was assailed in the Panchanada Desh or the Punjab 
by a band of Abhiras, whom he was powerless to resist. They carried 
away the 'treasures and the widowed females whom Arjuna had 
escorted. These Abhiras are described as freebooters and are called 
herds:t;nen and Mlechchhas. From this it is evident that the Abhiras 
were a non-Aryan pastoral race, who combined the ch&racter of 
banditti with that of herdsmen. But it may be asked: how were 
the Abhiras then incorporated into the 00.11& or Gavli community 1 
The influence of fiction on the disintegration of a. fo~er1y uniform 
community or on the amalgamation of dilferent tribes need not be dwelt 
upon. In process of time, the Abhiras must have, like many other 
foreign tribes, become Hinduised and adopted Krishna. worship. And 
as community of occupation and religion is often thought to indicate 
community of origin, the Abhiras, who, like the original Indian 
Gopas, had become Krishna worshippers and were, like them, pursuing 
pastoral occupations, must naturally have been looked upon a8 coming 
from the same stock and soon incorporated with the Gopaa into one 
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community. Again, it is worthy of note that the Amarakosha 
gives Ballam as well 8S AbAirtJ as a synon~ for Gopa. In Bengal 
PaIIabs or Ba.Ilabhs form an endogamous gI'oup, like Ahirs proper, 
of the Golila or Ahir C&Ste. The Ballavas, therefore, must have 
originally been like the Abhiras a distinct tribe, who, like the lattfr, 
were by uniformity of religion and calling soon included in the 008.1.1. 
caste. Hence there can be little doubt that many other foreign or 
aboriginal pastoral tribes must have similarly been incorporated 
into the Goa1a caste: There is, therefore, much truth in Mr. RIsley's 
assertion that the large functional group, known by the name Goala, 
comprises several heterogeneous element2. ' 

Now, as regards the migrations of the Abhiras or Ahirs, we have 
~n above that Arjuna was overtaken and stripped of his possessions 
by tJi~ the Panchanada country. which is undoubtedly the 
Punja.b. They are ealled freebooters and herdsmen. And there are 
yet many tribes on the frontiers and in Afghanistan, who combine 
the character of a freeJ>ooter with that of a herdsman. The Abbiras, 
therefore, in all probability entered India from Afghanistan. It 
is true that there are now few Ahirs in the Punjab proper. But it 
must be remembered that. ui iJlo-~l'I.t; p~lSt.uraJ. tri~ we haVp. in 
InClla .,1&. 4hb~e earliest, as we find the Abhira general of 
the Kshatrapa Rudrasinih~oned as early as 181 A. D. in the 
Gund& inscription alluded to above. The Ahirs, again, appear to 
be the least nomadic and predatory of all the pastoral hQrdes. 
Besides, the Ahirs are found much further to the east and the south 
than any other pastoral tribe. This explains the scarcity of the Ahira 
in the Punjab proper. From the Punjab they gradually migrated 
ee.stward and southward. In the Mirzapur district of the present 
United Provinces there is a. tract called Ahraura, which is equivalent 
to the Sanskrit Abhiravataka. To the 6OuthofJhAnai there is another 
province known as Ahirwlir, which aoo corresponds to the Sanskrit 
Abhiravataka. In Mr. V. A. Smith's opinion, the Abh::ras, mentioned 
in the .A.\lahabad pillar inscription, are to be located here. The tract 
A.hraura and the province Ahirwar, therefore, show that, in their 
eastward and southward movement respectively. the Abhiras or Ahirs 
settled there in Jarge numbers and gained a permanent, footing. 
Next, the Pursing Bpeak of the Abhiras as having ruled 8S paramount 
sovereigns after the Andhrabhrityas. In confinnation of this, there 
is one N8.sik inscription which refers, as atated above, to the reign of 
an Abhira king ealled Iahvaratltna. From the form of the letters, 
~he inscription is to be assigned to the fourth century. The Abhiras, 
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therefore, must have held sway over Khandesh, Nasik, Kathi8.war, 
Palanpur and Cutch. With regard to the latter provinces, this will 
be seen from the fact that, when the Kathis arrived in Gujarat, in 
the eighth century, they found the greater pa.rt of the country in 
possession of the Ahirs. In Khandesh, however, the Abirs seem to 
have .been 'of considerable importance. There is a well-khown fort 
in l{Mndesh .called Asirgad, the name of which, as Ferishta 
tells us, is derived from Asa Ahlr, i. e., the Ahir prin~e ABa, 
who built it. Again, in some villages, the briginal settlement 
seems to have been supplemented by a. complete Ahir community. 
Further, many artisan classes in Khandesh are of two divisions, simple 
and Ahir. Thus besides Abhira Brahmans and Abirs proper, there 
are Ahir Sonars, Ahir Sutars, Ahir Lohars, Ahir Sbimpis, Ahir Salis, 
Abir Guravs and Ahir Kolis. In some of these classes as among the 
carpenters, blacksmiths and gol<l,smiths, the Ahir element has remained 
diStinct. Ahir carpenters and Ahir blacksmiths intermarry, but 
neither of them marry. with the other sub-divisions of carpenters 
and. blacksmiths. In other cases, the Ahir element has merged. into 
the general class, and Ahlr has come to be little more than a surname. 
The Ahirs form so large an element in the KMndesh population 
that AhirAni-m-tlfe-IOO8.1name fot l1ho KMndeslrliialect of Marathi 
spoken by 650,000 (Census 1901) or nearly haU of thtL~n.~ 
The Ahirs of Cutch and Kathiawar also have preserved their own 
dialect, which differs in some respects from the Gujarati. This indi
cates that the Abhiras had originally a langua.ge peculiar to them. 
This .is °in perfect accordance with what Dandin says in his 
Kavyadarsha about a dialect obtaining among the Abhiras and 
known as Apabhramsha. [It is not clear whether Dandin here refers to 
the Abhira tribe or simply the Gopas, i. e., Indian herdsmen. But 
some important considerations show that the Abhira tribe is here in 
all probability meant. It is an established fact that the principaJ 
cause of the corruption of Sanskrit has all along been the inability of 
the aboriginal and foreign races to pronounce Sanskrit words. The 
Apabhramsha, i. e., the language of the Abhiras, doubtless contains far 
greater corruptions than any other PraKrit. If, by the term Abhira used 
by Dandin, Gopas are understood, it is inexplicable how the Gopu, 
who, like th~ other Hindu castes of the time, formed part of the Aryan 
community, caused greater corruptions than these latter. These 
corruptions, therefore, can 'only be accounted for by supposing that 
they were caused by some non-Aryan tribes, speaking the pralcriu 
that were akeady in vogue. Hence Dandin must be understood as 
in all likelihood referring to- the foreign tribe Abhira.) 
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Next. it is worthy of bote that, although the paramount sover· 
eignty of the ,lbhiras, spoken of by the Purina, did not survive the 
sixth century, we still find some Abhira princes reigning in later 
times. Thus. Chudasama prince fityled Graharipu and ruling at 
Vanthali near JunAgadh is described in the Dyashraya-Kavya of 
Hemachandra as an Abhira and a yadava. In their bardic traditions 
as well as in popular stories. the Chudasamas are still called 
Aheraranas. In a stone-inscription at Am.beri, the Brahman chief 
Kholeshwar Singhana.'s genera.l is represented as having destroyed the 
race of the king of the Abhiras. Again, many ancient remains in the 
KMndesh district are popularly believed to belong to the period of 
the Gauli Raj. From the Archreological point of view, they are to 
be ascribed to the time of the Yadavas of Devagiri. It is, therefore, 
not unlikely that, according to popular belief, these Yadavas were 
Abhiras. This receives some support from the fact that Yaduvanshis 
even now are one of the most important sub~divisions of the Ahirs. 

The widow of an Ahir marriea.her late husband's younger brother 
Children are betrothed a.t any age, and married between eight 
and fifteen. Every year on one fixed day Ahir marriages take place. 
The rules vary in dllIen:ub drriMplUt. Among .Pramthaha Ahirs, 
the da.y ia always the same- VaiiMkh Vad 13th (April-May). 
In otht~r 8ub.ruvisions the day varies, being fixed by their priests. 
On the marriage day, the women of the family with singing bring 
a wooden image of Ganpati, anq place it in the marriage canopy. 
As the bridegroom's party drives up in carts, the bride's relations 
come out to welcome them with singing. The details do not differ 
from those observed at other Hindu marriages. During the day, 
to the sound of the drum tlIwl, the women dance in a circle and the 
men go through a stick dance, dandiyaras, moving in a circle and 
striking at each other with sticks. Two feasts are given by the 
bride's party and on the third day the bridegroom leaves, taking his 
wife with him. 

. They reverence TuIshisMm (Lakshmi and Krishna) in the Gir 
and the goddess Mata. Of the local deities, they worship Habbay 
of the Habba hill, fourteen miles north of Bhuj, and a Rajput saint 
called Vachara. They. are said to observe no special forms of snake 
worship. . - . 

For the 'marriage ceremony they employ the Parajia Brahmans 
who dine with the Abila, and are-looked upon aa a degraded class. 

They ha;e gradually given up ]cattle-herding and are nQW mostly 
carpenters, husbandmen R-nd s~ landholders. 

.B3~' · 
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Food. They eat mutton, venison, and other game but not beef, and 
drink spirits ill moderation. In Cutch the eating of flesh and the 
drinking of spirits though not prohibited is regarded as degrading • 

. Though they associa.te with Muha.mmadans, almost all flesh
eating Hindu '~astes will dine with them. They dine with Parajia 
Bralilnans, Ra~jputs, Rah1ri~, Anjna Kanbis, ChArane, Bhats, Parajia 
Stltars, Hajam's, Ojha Kumbhars, Malis, Atits, Darjis,. LuMrs and 
navals. 

In the case of the Abirs in Khandesh and Poona, enquiriel5 show 
that the exogamous sub-divisions of the caste are: (1) BaldA.rkbAm
vale, (2) Bania, (3) Barodiye, (4) Biloriye, (5) Dhanoriye, (6) lIaja. 
riye, (7) Hinv'r, (8) Katariye, (9) Kookreliye, (10) Moriye, (11) 
Pathariye, '(12;; Perwar and (13) Phulsunge. This enumeration does 
not claim to be complete. The Baldhkhamvales are so called from 
their peculiar c'ustom of wearing their headdress tllanting on one 8ide. 
The Banias are traders. The Hajariyes were milit.ary officers under 
the Mughals, who had a command of one thousand horscs. There are 
signs that these divisions once had totems 8S follows :--

Division. Totem.. 
-=:.b.w.-~--~--· ---. ---~ -::fMana--..u- Qofton 
Barodiye . • - .('ed. 
Blloriye . . / •• 
Dhanoriye . • Bow. 
HajuJye .. Not known. 
;Ilinnr I)CPr. 
Katariye . . ])dgger • 
. Kookreliye , Dog. 
Morlye . . Peacock. 
Patharlye } 
Perwar • . Mango aDd C:Ot.tOll 
Phulsunge . . .eed. 

The elldoglLmoU8 groups, into which the Deccan Ahira are broken 
up, are: (1) Romabans, (2) Goalbans, (3) Dhidamvars, (4) Bharva
thiyas, (5) Ghonis and (6) Gujars. 

Marriage is prohibited within two degt '*'8 both on the male and 
the fema.le side, There is no prohibition against the marriage of two 
sisters to the same husband. Two sisters can also be married by two 
brothers. 

SocialstatTJs, geographical position, difference of religioWJ belief 
and change of occupation are no bar to intermarriage. 

They are said to 'have once lived at Hyderabad (Deccan). 
On account of heavy taxation in the Nwm's country, they came with 
~he En~1ish annr to Gbodnadi ,at the beginning of the last centurr, 
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but a.fterwalds separa.ted with the various regiments and went with 
them to K&ni.chi, lUjkot, Deesa and Poon&. 

In addition to what has already been said with regard to the Ahirs 
being It. foreign race. two points deserve to be noticed. The 
existence ot t?~lsti~ septs ~~~~ as shown above~_~istak
~~~~~y~?!?-~an.. SOO?ndly, the name Romah,llli 
of one.. of therr endogamous sections 18 worthy of note. Romi 
the first part of the name, is a regular corruption of the Sanskrit word 
Romak. The name Romak is frequently to be met with in Sanskrit 
works on astronomy t and from the indications therein furnished, 
it appears to have been the n&me of a town outside India, where the 
science of astronomy was cultivated,. and from the people of which 
the Indian writers borrowed a great deal of their knowledge regarding 
a&tronomy. The town Romak has been identIfied by Professor 
Weber with -Alexa.D.drla in Egypt; but other Sanskrit scholars demur 
to this identification. 'Wh&tever the correct identification may be, it 
is not unlikely that the name RomAbans points to a foreign horde from 
Romak having settled in India''lmd "lJUbtrequentty having been 
incorporated into the Gavli community. 

The habit of the caste is settled. so far as the Maharashtra is 
Nlnt'.91'1led. They seem to have no recognized head-quarters: 

They do not admit outsiders into their caste. 

Boys_.Me generally married between ~ and twenty. In 
the case of ~,both infant and adult marriages ale in 'Vogue. 
The adult marriag~~~~t1y prevalent among the poorer classes, 
and those who can affo~many their daughters as infants at the 
age of nine or ten. In the cas~ult marriage, if a girl commits 
sexual indiscretions with a man of her caste but of a different gotra, 
he is compelled to marry ,her. If he ha.ppens to be of the same gotra, 
he is fined Rs. 40 or B.s. 50, with which the caste are treated to a feast. 
If, however, he ia of a different caste, every attempt is made to conceal 
her sin ; but if secrecy is impossible, she is turned out of the caste. 

Polyandry is unknown, but-polygamy is permitted, if the first 
wife is barren or is .sufiering from some incurable disease, such as 
leprosy. It is also allowed on the grounds of luxury and youth. 
In theory, & man may, marry as many wives III he can afionI to 
maintain. It is rare, however, in. actuallif~ to find lIlOle than three. 

The oirer of betrothal generally comes from. the boy's fa.in.ily. Marriage. 
The father or the guardian of, t,he boy goes to the house of the girl's 
father "With two or three of his castemen. who inform the latter of the 
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object of the former's visit. The girl's father gives them to understand 
that he ca.nnot come to any decision unless he takes the consent 
of his relatives, and that consequently they should call upon him 
on some other day. The visit is accordingly repeated by the boy's 
father with the same or different mediators, and the girl's father is 
asked through them whether he approves of the proposed marriage 
alliaw;e. This is the first part of betrothal, called Galikuchi. 
The mediators are paid a rupee or two for their trouble, which t.hey 
spend on drinking. If both the parties have agreed to the connection, 
then on any day before marriage, the boy's father takes permission 
from the girl's father through a mediator to perform Sagai or the 
second part of betrothal, and asks him formally, although he 
himself may know it, where ~he house of the 'Ilansar or the girl's 
mother's. mother is situated. On a fixed day in the presence of the 
caste Panch and his and the girl's relatives, the boy ill attired in a rich 
dress, his forehead marked with a pigment Flpot, and his neck encircled 
with a flower wreath. The whole party, excepting the boy, then goes 
to nansch-'8 house with liquor and a bag full of dalmurmura (parched 
grain and gram). There in the presence of the Panch, the girl's 
kinswomen throw water dyed with turmeric on the boy's kimmen, 
and the boy's kins}VDmen--- on the- -girl's kinsmen. Afterwards 
dalmurrn um- -is -dirided into as many Share5 ~f} _..th-cr- are 
houses of the caste, and the shares of those who a.re not present 
are sont to their house. Those who a.re present take their share at 
the nansar' 8 house and dri.nk of the liquor brought. This Sagai 
may be perfonned a year, six months or evpn a week before the 
marrIage. 

With the permission of the girl's father obtained through a 
mediator, a Brahman is asked to fix a lucky day on which the 
principal portion of the marriage ceremony is to be performed. On the 
first day of the marriage, the boy's father, with wool and silken gar
men.ts, including angia bodice, phadki upper garment and Zanga robe, 
proceeds to the girl's house together with castewomen. This is caUed 
Lagan. At night about ten o'clock, the girl is dressed in these gannents 
and seated in a squatting pO':lture with her feet each on a mango twig, 
w,apped in a piece of blanket and the wool brought by the boy's 
kinswomen. Afterwards the castewomen touch one atter another 
the girl's toM, knees, shoulders,: and head with rice, turmeric and oil 
81';ld then throw these things to the other side of the girl. This ceremony 
is l\mown as Telchadhna. The caste people who come with the boy's 
f8't~her djne at the girl's house. On the second day in the afternoon 
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a branch of the mango tree is planted in the. centre of the 
wedding bootht and under the branch is placed 8. red earthen 
jar smeared with cowdung and with gra.ins of barley sticking 
to it. TeiclllJdhM is repea.ted twice on this day-in the afternoon 
and- at night, where the mango branch is planted. In precisely 
the same way, the same ceremony is gone through in the case of the 
boy at his own hous~ excl'pting that the tnango branch is planted 
not in any mamage bower but only in the verandah. At the girl's 
house it is customary for her father on this day to treat his castemen 
to brea.d and katl, only. On the third day, the boy's father sends 
to the g~I'8 house at his own expense a band of musicians, who 
play music till the BarOJ day is over. The fourth day is the principal 
day of marriage, called the Barat day. At about eight o'clock in 
the night the boy's father feasts hiq castemen with ghi, rice, vegetable 
and split pulse (Baratki cklttik). In the bath room a square is formed 
with four brass vessels at the comers. The boy takes his seat in the 
centre. A cotton thread is several times passed round the brass 
vessels 80 as to form a railing. The boy is bathed by 8'uva.sinis or 
unwidowed women. Afterw a.rds the boy puts on his wedding dress, 
which generally consists of a turban, ninUJ (a tight tunic), jdma (3 
loose long tunic made of twice as much cloth as the nima), silken 
trousers tilA.J. 1"'1I.ka{a-~out nine hands in length to make the 
jama tidy by pass~ it round the w&ist and 'over th~ shoulders). 
The boy then sits near the Rlango branch planted in· the verandah. 
A tMli, containing red water is placed before him, and his relatives 
and caste-fellows make him cash presents (nama), which they put 
in the water. When this ceremony is over, the marriage coronet or 
mohor, made of the leaves of the shindi tree with pieces of looking
glass stuck into it, is tied on his brow, and he is seated on horseback 
holding a lcatya1' or dagger in his hand, with which he never parts till 
the marriage ceremony is completely oyer. Escorted by his relations 
and friends and a~companied by torch bearers and musicians playing 
on drums and instruments, he sets out for the bride's (Barat). At 
the bride's house the procession stops, the bridegroom alights from his 
horse and is met by the bride's father or brother, who presents him 
with ear and finger rings (antya, chhapbeda), ' and a. shawl is tJ1rown 
over his shoulders. The bridegroom touches the front part of the 
booth with the point of his dagger. The marriage coronet or mo'hor is 
then taken oil and placed on the bootli.. The bridegroom is ushered 
into the marriage hall. The bride's l'elatives bring sweetmeats for 
him to eat. WRen he has partaken 01 them, he goes out for a. walk 
with his companions, who claim from him garana, i. e., a money 
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present fo:r sweets. The bridegroom afterwards returna, puts OD the 
marriage crown and enters the booth. The bride is dressed in the 
yellow robe, Yf:llow bodice and marriage coronet, especially brought for 
her by the boy's relatives with the &rat or procession. The bride 10 

clad in her wedding dress is brought into the marriage hall and seated 
on the left 8id~ of the bridegroom, and the nauta or cash pre~ent cere. 
mony"is gone through by the briJe'a relatives and caste-people, three
fourths of the money so collected being claimed by her father and the 
remaining one-~fourth by the c&stemen, who spend it -on merry~making. 
The hems of the bridegroom's patka and the bride'. rluuldar, which 
completely hides her face, are tied into a knot (Galjoda), and the 
ceremony of pamvpujai is performed in the case of both by the bride'. 
relatives.- It is also known as the dan ceremony, which conl'5ista in 
bestowing gifts of ornaments, cows or fields on. the bride and bride. 
groom, as contrasted with the nauta, where cash presents only are 
made. As SOOD. as the dan ceremony is over, the bride's parents quit 
the marriage bowe~ and sit in the house, and then comes the turn 01 
kanyadan, which forms the essential and binding portion of the whole 
marriage, ceremony. The bride and bridegroom walk six times 
round the mango branch in the presence of the Brahman priest 
and caste-people, who are regarded as witnesses to their marriage .. 
When the sixth turn is completed, some of the caste~U) the 
house and ·ask the parents of ~he bride wheth~ willingly besto~ 
their da.ughtu upon the bridegr~Wflen they e~reS8 thflt 
perfect willingness, as migl}~llfally be expected, the eastemen 
return to the xna.¢agtr1ii11, and the bride and bridegroom are mAde 
to take th,e... 8eSl ~th and last round of the ma.ngo branch, grains of 
red rice are thrown over their heads, and they become husband and 
wife. This essential a.nd binding part of the marriage ceremony. 
known as kanlladan, is generally gOll~ through at. one after midnight. 
The kinswomen then take the couple into the. house, and the ends of 
their marriage garments which were tied into ,. knot at the time of 
the Galjoda ceremony, are severed by a girl, who is pa.id a pice or two 
for her trouble. The bridegroom instead of going home rests for the 
remainder of the night in the house of his £ather-in~law'8 neighbour. 
On the fifth day the kangna ceremony is performed at night in the 
booth nearthemangotroo. Thehems of the bride and bridegroom'. 
clothes are tied together, the wool, brought to the bride's house at 
the time of lagan, is fastened round her wrist with levera.! knots, 
and the bride~om is asked to untie ,them. The time is one of much 
fun and merriment, the women of the house bantering and taunt
~ the bridegroom" especially when he is long in untying them. 
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About two hours after kangntJ ia over, the bride .nd bridegroom 
leave for the bridegroom's house either in a carriage or litter. If 
in a litter. the bridegroom &Ccoropanies her on foot, with the point 
of his dagger touching it. The next day, i.e., on the sixth day 
of marriage, the bride is brought back to her fa.ther's house by her 
kinswomen. At night, the bridegroom also goes to his fa.ther-in-Ia.w's 
house with his relatives, and the chala ceremony takes place. This 
consists in the bridegroom handing over a glass of brandy to the bride's 
kinsmen, WD.O conjure him to protect and feed his wife, and honour 
her relations. On the seventh or the last day the ceremony called 
naktorais gone through at the bridegroom's house. In an apartment 
where no males are allowed the whole marriage ceremony-is nllltated 
from beginning to end by women among themselves, by someone 
becoming 11 bridegroom, another a bride; a third a Brahman priest, 
and 80 forth. This closes the marriage ceremonies. 

Widow-marriage- is permitted and' practIsed. The natural 
feeling of the relatives of her dead husband is not to a.llow her to go 
out of th~ family, and consequently she is generally married to his 
younger brother or cousin by her rnothar.hwaw or aunt-in-Iaw. 
But if ahe is & grown-up woman, she may not accede to their wish j 

and may ID!LQ.rry any man she likes. If IIhe has a child, the usual 
practice is for her not to te-marry ; if, however, she is resolved upon' 
nMllarrying. no coercion 18 l:esorted to, but her children by her first 
hUBband are taken from her by his relatives. The form of the 
maniage ceremony is called dJuJravna, and is performed on dark 
nights of dark fortnights at about twelve o'clock. She is bathed by 
widowed women and dressed in a new robe. The ends of her and her 
new hUBband's clothes are tied into ... knot, and then both are locked 
together in a room for the night. Marriages by thedharat"na ceremony 
are not performed by Bra.hmans, and are not attended by unwidowed 
women. The widow who is married is concealed for two days in the 
house where the re-marriage takes place, and her fa.ce is not seen 
till after she put! on glass bangles on the third day. If the ma.n who 
ma.rries the widow be ,. bachelor~ he is first married to a roi plant 
and five stones ale placed ne~ it to bear witness to this maniage. 
This ceremony is known by the name of athvaf. 

No divorce is anowed, and if the father of the girl refUses to send' 
her to her husband's home, his castamen stop all conneCtion "ith him. 
They do not allow him to l'ejom the caste, unless he pays a fine of 
R$. 100 or Ju'bmit.s: to thf punishment of chad, i. ~., a square 
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formed of corn powder, wherein he is seated and beaten five times 
with a shoe. 

Among Ahirs, the father is the absolute owner of the ancestral 
~rop~y, and the son cannot claim any portion thereof during his 
life-tune. The daughter also cannot claim any portion of the stridhan. 
or the 'ornaments of her deceased mother, which go to the wives of 
her b11>thers. ' 

~eli~~iOl2l " they worship Shiva, Vis1inu and other gods of the Brahmanic 
pantheon: but their favourite deities are the goddess Bhay'ni 
and the god Krishna. Their preference for Krishna is accounted 
for by their belief that they are the descendants of the cowherds 
who were Krishna's' ~mpanions. On the Janmashtami day, 
they plJ.int figures of Krishna on tb~ ,\vaUa, make of1erings and distri
QU~, panjeri"~J1d batase. On the Divali holidays their. daughters 
. worship -t~ir cows and she-buffaloes, and are presented with new 
-tpbe'S. Dw:ingthe Bt\me hplidays, in an ,open spac~, theiR-Olmatmal1 
sets a cocoanut and betel leaves in the name.'OtiUisiln'a, before which 
incense and cam~hor are burnt, and the cows of all Ahirs headed by 
t_ ~f ~~eir <1liaudhari are conducted in succession over the plain. 

o "'When tIle p:ro~esS1OIt is 0'01 bh:~oneb a stwk dance, tiprya, 
first at the 'Chaudhari's and afterwards at the B~ag!1.t'8 bOll!le_ 

They worship the cohfa o~he Nagpanchmi day likp. .wl-01>her-Hindus, 
but have no speciaf'fornis ot tfnake-worsh~ ..... i'1ie Hajariyes have 
borrowed also the worship of _Khalldoba and Bahirqba from 
the Mad,thas. The ~gS made consist of a goat, rice and 
cocoanuts, bu.t-treVer a. fowl, 'Which they' afterwards consume. 
When theii~attle a.re seized with a pestilence, they propitiate the 
spirits, who are supposed to sE\nd it, by ~~n8 of a hew: or sac;ed fire, 
wherein' are poured blood, Hesh and WIne, as ofienngs to them. 
Afterwards the AMra th~mselves take to drinking. Then a pig is 
buried underground, with only its head remaining above, and the 
cattle are made to trample upon it till it dies. 

They employ Hindustani Brahmans, whom they ,call Pat;~es, 
tQ officiate at their marriages and register them. But on account 
of the scarcity.of Hindustani Brahmans they have begun to invi4e 
Brahmans of MaMrashtra to conduct their marriage ceremony. 

They bUrn. their ~ead. and only those that are not married or at any 
rate not betrothed, ,are buri~ Qn their backs with their heads to 
the east. 

Dea.th . On the death of a person the old practice. was for his son to give 
cere- a feast to his castemen only on the third day. But since their 
monies. 
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Brahmans refused to accept any 'Presents on that day, as it was too 
close to the day of the deceased's death, they brought into vogue the 
custom of giving another feast to the caste-people on the thirteenth, 
when rice and money presents are given to the Brahmans. In the Case 
of $ childless ancestor his near~t relative gives the feasts in the 
manner just described. The anee&tora in g~neral are propitiated Oll 

any day in the month of Bb8.drapad. as A\rirs are too illiterate to 
remember the date of their parent's d~th. They do not appear to 
observe any ceremony to propitiate a person who has died a violent 
death beyond that gone through in the case of an ordinary 4eath. 

Dhanoriyee, in the first part of whose name may.be recognized 
the Sanskrit word dhafl'UII, a bow, show their reverence for the rain
bow, by making a bow to it whenever it is visible in the sky. Hmvars' 
claim to-belong to the deer clan, J;Ilake a bow to the animal when,ever 
it comes within the range of their sight, refuse to eat its flesh, and 
are always ready to free it from the hands of a snarer by paying him 
whatever price he may deinand for it. Kat.8.riyes are of the dagger 
elan, as IQight..he infemd frOJii--the word 1rotyar, from which their 
name is derived. They are careful never to touch a dagger except 
on the marriage days, as they believe tha, by carelessness in this 
respect they are sure to meet with Bome accident or othe~ with the 
dagger.(l) The name Kookreliyes ja ohrlo~ly connected with the 
Sanskrit word lcukkur, which means a dog. \Vitli~ to these 
KOOlaJlliY4R. it jet popularly believed tha.t a person bitten~y a mad 
dog is cured of his hydrophobia if he but goes' to a Kookreliye's 
house and there eats bread prepared by him.(2) 

Their hereditary calling is that of cowherds. Very few have 
departed}rom t!lls their original occupation. There are none among 
them who have taken to tillage . . 

The sign characteristic of their caste is kltvad, a bamboo lathe 
prOlVided with sl&gs at~h end for holding pitchers, baskets and 80 

forth. 

They eat the flesh of 'goats, sheep a.nd fowls. As northerners, Food 

tney were formerly averse to eating fowls, like their castemen in other 
• • 

(I) ., The rules not to kill or eaUhe totem are not tho only taboos. the clan8Dlen 
are often forbidden to tou('h the totem or any part of it, sometimes even to look at it 
• • Thus to a man of the Bukutl&n (Bakwain) or crocodile ellUl. it ia' hateful and 
unlucky • to meet or gue on a crooodde ; the sight is thought to cause in1la.mma. 
tioD of the eyea:'-Encyclo[lt'Stlita BntanMCG. VoL XXIII, p. 468. 
, (2) 0/." Members of the serpent 'claq in Senegambia profess to heal; by their 
touch, p8I1JODS who ht\vo ~ lJitteri' by f5erpeuts, "-E1IGf/Clopaldia BrttaJl,nica, 
VoL.XXIII. po 469. -

1l.3Z3-4 ~ 
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parts of the country, but by coming in contact with the Mara.tMs 
they have taken to eating fowls. ' They do not eat scaleless fish, and 
of the scaly fish, they abstain from eating mUI, mhaisamachhi anti 
80 forth. They 'drink liquor. 

Marathas eat pakki, kachcAi and drink with Ams. They alBo 
smoke from the same pipe as the Ahira, but the latter will not give them 
their aapi or the piece of cloth tied round the lower end of the pipe. 
Ahirs, however, will not eat pakki, kachchi, drink or smoke with 
Maratha.s, put they will do all this with Brahmans, whether of Norther~ 
India or MaMrashtra. 

AHIR.-A sub-division of Shim pis , Gavli3, Dhangars, Kumbhars, 
Sutars, Sonars, ChAmbhars, Kolis. 

AHIRWARE.-A sub-division of Kattais. 

AHMEDABADI.-A sub-division of Kacchias, Momins, De-
saval Vanias, Kadva Kanbis, Ghanchia, ShrimaU Sonis, JJoohL8. 

AJHRA.-A sub-division of Sonars. 

AJWALIA.-A sub-diVision of Kachhlas. 

AKARMASE.-A term applied to the irregular offspring of 
a caste. There is an Akarmase sub-divisloli consisting of such off
spring in many: castes. ' 

AKSALI.--Kanarese lterm for Sonar. , 
AKS!JAfA.NGAL.-A sub-division of Brlthn1.ans. 

-Adi.-A sub-division of Bohoras. 
i 
ALlFSHAI.-A synonym for Benava. 

A,LlGJA.-A sub-division of Rabam. 

N d ALITKARS, also called Pardeshi Alitkars or Sultankars, nwn· 0;. an bering 136, including 66 males and 70 females, are found in Ahmed· 
",nagar, KMndesh, Nasik, Poona, and in the city of Bombay. They 

derive their name from alita (lac lodhra), their occupation being the 
dyeing of goat· skins with the alita colour. As their synonym suggests, 
they arenot an indigenous caste, but appear to be the descendants of 
one or two stray families from Marwari They are quite distinct from 
the Musalman tanners known ~s SultAnkars, except that they have 
dealings with them in their business of the dyeing of skins. They 
state tha.t the founder of their caste was Dharmanija, the eldest of 
the Pandav brothers. The tradition,of the caste is that they came 
from Nagar in Marwar about two hundred years ago to avoid the 
J>ersecutjo~s of, the Pindharis, ~ey rega.r~ !vIarwar. Ujjsin, and 
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Burhanpur as the caste head-quarters. They have come much under 
the influence of local customs. 

There are no endogamous divisions of the caste. Their exo- Divisions 

gamous sub-divisions are families having the same surname and deity. 
Their commonest suma.mes are Bu.tela, Chavan, Khas, S.i.mbare, 
Chavale, Pilwal, Bhilwa.l, Sakune, Nagar, and Tipu.n. Marriages 
are prohibited between members having the same surnamE', and with-
in four degrees of relationship on the boy's side and five degrees on 
the girl's side. Marriages are also prolubited between families with 
the same family deity. Marriage with a wife's sister is allowed after 
the wife's death. Two brothers are allowed to marry two sisters. 
Marriage is generally infant, though, amongst the poor, girls sometimes 
remain unmarried till after puberty. Maidens committing sexual 
indiscretions are excommunicated. If the roen involved be caste-
men, they are fined and made to give a. dinner to the caste-people. 
Polygamy is allowed and p~actised, but polyandry is unknown. 

The ofierof marriage comes from the boy's father, who has to pay Marriage. 

.a dej or bride-price of fronLR.c;.. 25 __ Rs. 100 to the girl's father. 
The day lor themarriage is fixed by a Brahman. who conducts the 
l1ervice. The principal ceremonies of marriage are as follow:-

(I) Kttnku-ki'lme or 11agni is celebrated in the same way as 
amongst the Kunbis, except _that thfLgrr.~rehead is daubed ~ith 
red powder by the wife of the cast~ headman ~~dhari. 

('2) Sogoi oz.Bogarik takes place a week or two be~ .J.h~ ma.r
riage and consists in the presentation of ornamenfus and a ""wess to 
the girl by the boy's father. A match cannot be broken off after 
this ceremony has been performed. _ 

(3) Lagnapuda, or exchange of pieces of I)aper (on which the 
lucky moment for the marriage is written and into which rings are 
folded), between the fathers of the bride and bridegroom. 

(4) HaIad, or rubbing the boy and the girl with turmeric paste. 
After this cermony is performed, a. marriage coronet is put on the 
boy's head and a. dagger with a lemon fixed to its end is given into 
his hand. The boy must not part with the dagger till the marriage 
ceremony is over. 

(5) Maya pltiravine.-This ceremony is peculiar to the cas~. It 
is celebrated on the day before the marriage. The boy is bathed and 
his head is smeared with red powder. Next, a marriE~ pair, with the 
hems Qf their garments tied into So knot, go to a potter's under a 
amopy held by four persons; holding in their hands ... winnowing fan 
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containing uncooked articles of food. They bring from the potter 
twenty earthen jars of varying sizes and place them in two piles near 
the tQrana-khamh (ir chief post of the marriage booth. On each pile 
are 'placed five wheaten 'Cakes. Near the jars are placed imagt's of 
Ganpati and Shivasatidhiati (a 8ali in tl:e family) and they are 
worshipped. The boy, some unwidowed women, and other persons 
then walk seven times round the to'I'ana-Wmb singing songs. While 
walking, the boy pours water from a jar which he holds in his hand. 

This ceremony is also perfo1'JD.ed at the girl's house, with this 
difference that the number of jars is twenty-eight or thirty-six and 
that they are placed in four piles in the four corners of the marriage 
booth. 

On the marriage day the boy goes in procession to the girl's house: 
At the gate of the marriage booth he is- received by an unwidowed 
woman who holds in her hand a jar filled with water. The boy puts 
a. rupee into the jar and his father pays Rs. 5 to the caste panch as 
their perquisite, and .Rs. 3 for treating the party to sugared water. 
A wooden sparrow is tied to tne door of the m6lTia.eA hnnt.h_ Tho wl' 
touches it with the dagger in his hand and enters the booth.. The 
marriage is then performed just afte~~las1!io!Lof ~he Kunbis, the 
essential portion being the ,aptapaili. 

The re-marriftgp 9{ widowlt IsJpermltWd. The widow's new hus
band has tA~t'ay Rs. 12-8-0 to the relations of the widow'. deceased 
huob ... uu '1'he widow and her new husband are seated side by side; 
Oanpa=i7and ~ruI¥l (represented 1>y a water~pot) are worshipped; the 
w~ter-pot is brought in close contact with the pair's heads; the widow's 
lap is filled; the ends of the garments of the pair are tied into a. knot, 
and they are made to utter each other's names. This completes the 
ceremony. A bachelor is not allowed to marry a 'Widow. Divorce' 
is not anowed. . A woman taken in adultery is' turned out of the 
caste. The Hin!1u law of inheritance is followed. 

The Alitkars resemble the local Kunbis in their religious obser
vances, the special objects of their worship being Bahiroba of Nagar 
in Marwat and Bhavani of Tuljapur. Every lection of the caste has 
a. separate family deity, that of the Chad,IU being Shivasati-Vala
dhiati; of the Savares, Shivasa.ti~Jugapdhiati, and 80 on. Their 
priest. are the Deshasth Bra.hmans. The mmied dead are burnt. 
the n:unarried being buried' wit~ head to the !south. The ordinary 
funera.l rites are observed. The skrMdka and makalaga are. per
formed for the propitiation of the deceased ancestol'JJ. 
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The hereditary uec.pation of U1~ ~asta 18 the tanning of hides and 
ooloD:ring them with the alita dye. ~\ few are agriculturists. 

They eat 'the :flesh of goats. shbePJ fowls, and fish, and drink Food. 
liquor. . -

.ALIYASANTAN.-A lub.ffivision oi <18nigs, Suppaligs, Mogers. 

ALKARIS, also knowp. as ShrA vagi and GolAlare, numbering Name. 
313 (1901), including 142 males and 171 females, are found mostly 
in KhJhdesh, a few being residenh of Ahmednagar, Nasik and the 
satara Agency.. The census figures do not.. appear to represent their 
number COIree-tly, iUlmany must have been included amongst Rajputs, 
the caste preferfng to be called Rajputs rather than Alkans. They 
assert that they &Ie Rajputs, and c&me into the Deccan when Chitor 
was conquered. by the Musalmans, to avoid persecution. The only 
traces of Rajput CtlStoms to be found amongst them are the tooaa
hutambl (ruby pillar) ;which is planted in the wedding booth at 
the time of marriage, and the fact that their family goddess is 
still the Bhavai.ni of Chitor. Upon settling in the Deccan, they took 
to preparing red dye from the root of the alita plant (Morinda. citri
folia) as ~ means of 1ivelih~ and thus came to be called AIkaris. 
From the accounts r~ved, it appears that there is a J aiD. division 
of the caste, who abstain from flesh and prohibit widow marriage 
and divorce. This divisiolLacconnt~ for the synonym Shn1vagi, 
appuently 8. corruption of Shmva.k, a common ~ fOT a Jain 
-~ The-term GoIaIare is possibly a corruption 
of Gal.ia.ra, a wen-known caste of indigo-dyers in Gujarat, and may 
ha.ve beell applied to the caste owing to its being connected with 
the ~npation of dyeing. 

Aceo.ding to one account there axe two endogamous divisions Eod.o

of the ~~ KMrovava and Mithoba; according to another they £':~:s. 
have three tndogamous divisions, ~achhavasi, Mal&banjari and 
Jyaphalond; while a third a.ccount staies that they have two endo
gamous divisions, Proper and'Lodhi Alkkis, who neither eat together 
nor intermarry. Their exogamous dh;Si~ns, which are known as 
ktJ1.s, are Bhandar~ Garodo, ruf.odia, Kui-a.tiye, Ningote, Pachalore, 
Pacha.ratan,. Paridhe, Pavayye, Rayator, Shirodia, TRoIe and Telva. 
Marriages are prohibited between members of the same kid and within 
four or five degrees of relationship. A memQer of the caste cannot 
marry his father's sister's, mother's sister'. 'Or mother's brother's 
daughter. Marriage with a wife's sister is allowed during the ;me's 
,Iif~tim.e as well as after her death. Brothers ue allowed to marry 
sisters. Polygamy is allowed and pr&~ but polyandry is unknown. 
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Marriage is infant as well as adult. It is stated by some that 
sexual indiscretions on the part of a girl before marriage are connived 
at, the girl being excommunicated only if 8he becomes pregna.nt. If 
her seducer be a casteman, he is fined or made to give a dinner to 
the caste-people. According to another account, a girl accused of 
adultery with a casteman or a member of a higher caste caq remain 
in the. caste by cutting off a lock of her hair, by performing a 
penance, and by paying a fine or giving a dinner to the caste-people. 
All accounts are unanimous in stating that girls committing sexual 
indiscretions with members of lower castes are excommunicated. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy's f~ther, who has to p.lY 
a sum of money up to Rs. 200 to the girl's father. The day for the 
marriage is fixed by a Brahman astrologer. Some of the &Ct'.A)unts 
state that the ceremony is conducted by the caste elders, while others 
assert that it is conducted by a pdndiJi (a. Brahman priest). The 
principal ceremonies of marriage are as follows :-

1. Sagai, Sayakhada or Sa1ckarpuda or ~he betrothal, which 
takes place a few days pcfore the marriage. The boy's fa.ther goeR 
with friends and relations to the girl's father's house and hands over 
to the girl a packet of sugar and a rupee. Similarly a pa.cket of 
sugar and a rupee are presented to the boy by the girl' 8 father. 
Feasts are held a.t. hvth places amI the c;eremQIlY O&neluded. 

2. Magni or k1..tnku Moone, ill which" the girl is prP'lontod. 
with 9lothes and ornaments by the boy's father. ,The boy is presented 
with a. dress by the girl's father, and feasts are held at both places. 

3. Oil and twrmeric-rub1;ing ceremony.-This ceremony is per
formed first on the boy and then on the girl. Unwidowed women 
spririkle oil with a leaf over the head of the boy or girl, and throw 
:rice gra.ins thereon. The boy and girl are then rubbed with turmeric 

paste. 

4. Erection of the marriage booth.-Four or five days before the 
marriage, a booth is erected at the girl's house, and a post of mango 
wood is planted in the booth and rubbed with turmeric paste. 
This post is called the mdnakast4mbko (ruby pillar). All the 
ceremonies of Plarriage are performed near this post. 

5. Simantpujan, or the receptio~ of the bridegroom by the 
girl's father on the "ijlage boundary, 

6. Rukhavat, in which sweetmea.ts are taken from the girl', 
house to the boy's pouse, and served to his mother. -
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7. B/W,t bMraM.-On· the day following the boy's arrival 
at the girl's village, he, his parents and his relations are presented 
with articles of dress by his matemaluncle, a feast is held, and the 
party go and stay in a garden. There they stop far a day or two, 
after which the girl's father comes and presents them with articles 
of dress and takes them in proc~on into the village. 

8. Lag'IUJ (the marriage proper).-When the bridegroom reaches 
the entrance to the marriage booth, he is received by five UD\\idowed 
women holding jars filled with water over their heads. . The bridegroom 
puts into each of the jars a silver coin. and strikes a stiCK against a 
festoon of mango leaves which is tied to the door of the booth. 
Next the manakostambJaa is worshippOO.. the boy and the girl gar
land each other. and the pair walk five times round the manaka-
-~'Ib"a. the last act being known as Ckamril;lult'ari. 

It ~ -Btated--\."q~ome that four yokes (of carts) are formed into 
a 8€J. WIre and 1illed in WitIl-sand. The lunn or marriage sacrifice is 
performed on this sand, and the bride and bridegroom walk five 
times round the sacrificial fire. 

Ac-oording to some accounts, the garlanding of the bride a.nd 
bridegroom by each other is the binding portion of the marriage 
Sf'rvlce. A.ccording to others, the striking of a stick by the bridegroom 
against the. 14lOld-.non ti~ do.orvf~ 'booth is sufficient 
to ma.ke a marriage \<~ Some are of opinio~the Chat"ari-

- -6,...,......,'1 is the essential pO.rbion, while a fourth party hObLthatthe 
walking round the sacrificial fire by the bride apd bridegroom makes
a marriage indissoluble. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow can marry 
any person whom she could many as a virgin. A widow remarriage 
can be cehbrated on a dark night, except a new-moon-day. during.any 
month of the year. The widow and her intende-d husband are seated 
side by side on two low wooden stools, red powder is applied to the 
widow's forehead, and the ends of the pair's garments .re tied into a 
knot, which completes the ceremony. Should a bachelor desite to 
marry a widow. he is first married to a ring. 

A husband can divorce 8 wife if he cannot agree with her, or if 
her conduct is bad. A divorced \rife can marry again by the widow 
remarriage form. It is said that the man who wants to marry a divorc
ed woman has fA) pay a certain amount of money to her first husband. 
A woman taken in adultery with 8 casteman or a member of a. higher 
cut~ ca.n remain in the caste by paying a fine or giving a dim:ter to 
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the caste people. If the offence is committed with a member of. a 
tower caste she is excommunicated. The caste follow the Hindu 
law of inheritan~. 

Alkaris are Hindus of the Shaiva sect. Some are said to be 
followers of the Varkari and Ramdasi sects. Their family goddess is 
the B~avani of Chitor. Goats and fowls are offered to Bhavani 
on Tuesdays, which are eaten by the offerers themselves. Offerings 
to Bhava~ and Khandoba are also made on aU ,days except t.he 
Mondays In the months of Skravan and Chaitra. They observe 
all the Hindu holidays and m,ake pilgrimages to all the sacred places 
of the Hindus. On the eighth or ninth d.ay of the month of Mag'" 
a eererq.ony known as chakrapuja is performed. A circle is formed of 
sixteen kinds of corn, and a dough lamp is placed over it called Bot'a. 
Near this the devi is worshipped with offerings of flesh and liquor 
Members of other castes are not allowed to be present AV this wor
ship. Images called virs are installed in the name of persons who 
die accidental deaths or in battles! The virs are worshippetl like 
gods and carried around in procession on marriage and other festive 
occasions. When an epidemic 'breaks out, the goddess supposed to 
preside over the disease is propitiated with offerings of goats and 
fowls, and in some places ghi or liquor is poured round the whole village 
affected. Musalman saints are venerated. 'rhe religious ~aohen 
of the caste ar~ QOtI8.vlS. Their spintual heaci--u..-B1za.u.karacMrya. 
The majority of the castemen state that ~a~e no priests, wh~le 
R r"", assert that Brahmans ate.~for reJIgIous and ceremomal 

purposes. 
The mit;;ied dead are burnt. The unmarried dead, persons dying 

of small-pox, leprosy, cholera and snake-bite, and children whose 
hair is not clipped are b.uried with head to the north. The bones 
and ashes are collected and consigned to water on the third day after 
death. Those who can afford it carry the bones to a sacred river to 
be thrown into the holy waters~ The castelllen are feasted on the 
eleventh {)r thirteenth day after death. The shraddha is performed. to 
propitiate the Wtnet. In the case of violent death, as stated before, 
virs are installed in t1+e name of the deceased. 

The original occubation of the caste was the preparation of red 
dye from the root ot t~e ala plant (Morinda citrifolia). The introduc
tion of aniline dyes ~8 seriously crippled this industry, and many 
jnembers of -the CtloS¥ have taken to husbandry and da.y-Iabour in 
consequellce. Som~' hold land under the rayatlJari system: A felY . 

are in Gove~eJlt sefYice. 
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They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, deer, partridges anti Feo'!. 

fish and dIink liquor. 

AMBEKAR.-A synonym for Kabbaligar. 

AMBI.-A synonym for Kabbaligar. 

A~IG.-A 8uh~vision of Kabbaligars. 

AMIL.-A synonym for LoMna in Sind. 

ANALA.-A sub--division \)f Kanbis. 

ANANTKULYA.-A 8ub--divwon of Mahars. 
ANAVALA.-A sub-division of Br&hmans. 

ANDHARIA.-A 8ub-division of Kachhias. 

ANDHON.-A synonym for Andvan. 

-AliDVAIf.-A sub-division.of Mahars. 
AKGIGARA.:"::':'XSUb-division of Mochis. 

ANmA.-A Bub-division of Kanbis. 

AXODHIA.-A sub..division of lJrahmans. 
ANTY .. UA.:;-A synonym for ~ahar. 

ARADHIS, or praying begg3l'S, numberin~ 4j ()901). ~llm('. 
including 18 males and :n females, are found in KMndesh, Poona, 
Sitara and natnagiri. They ar~ a~e<!_ clik<18 of men and women 
recruited bom all CB2tes of Hindus from Bnihm&D.s t.o MaMrs and 
lUngs, and also from Musalmans. If a man hirs no child he prays to 
goddess Bhavam, and vows that if he is blessed with a child, it will be 
dedicated to the service of the goddess. Others stricken with dropsy, 
leprosy or consumption vow that if they recover they wIll become 
Ad.dhls in honour of Bhavini. Men who are vowed to be Aradhis 
either by their parents or by themselves manY with women of their 
own caste. Aradhins or praying girls are considered d~voted to their 
patron goddess and remain single. 

When a man wishes to become an Aridhi, he goes to one of the Initiation 

brotherhood and telhJ him his wish. He is asked whose Ar.idhi he ::ies. 
wishes to beoome, whether of the Bhavani of Tulj<ipur, of Kondanpur. 
of P...asan, of Kur1..-umb, of Nhyavar, or of Chatarshlngi. He names 
one of these Bhavanis and is advised to go and nsit his patron goddess. 
If he is not able to undertake the journey he is asked to bring about a 
pound of rice, turmeric, red powder, betel-nut and leaves, flowers and 
flower garlands, molasses, a yard of new white cloth, a cocoanut, 
five turmeric roots, fiv~ lemons, fh"'e sugarcanes, or in their absence . 

• 11323-1} 
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five stalks of Indian millet, five dough cakes, frankinccns~, camph(Jf 
and money. A few neighbouring Aradhls, both men and women, llrc 
called, a spot of ground is cow-dunged and So low wooden stool is set 
in the spot. Over the stool the white cloth is spread and the rice is 
heaped on the cloth. On the rice is set a wat~r pot or (Jlud filled with 
watrr. five betel-nuts, ten betel-leaves and one anna to one rupee in 
cash. The mouth is closed with a cocoanut. Then fivo sugarcanes 
or five millet stalks are tied together and made to stand over the 
stool. At each corner of the stool are placed be Lel-nutB, I ,'mOllS, 

dates, turmeric roots, dry cocoanut-kernels, and one of each is laid in 
front of the water pot. The presiding Aradhi is termed GttrlJ and 
worships the water pot or Ghat. A dough-cake and a. flower garland 
are dropped from the sugarcanes over the water pot, cooked rice 
and wheat bread and molasses arQ offered to the god, frankincense 
and camphor are burnt before it, and the tea.l''h_ .. ~,-l .,1,,11\:r Al'ad.his 
four times :repeat the word U dat'a or arise; The ofliciating AnidLi 
places a thick unlighted roll of oiled rags on the novice's Iwall, thro\\s 
a shell necklace over his shoulder S~ that it falls on his ll~~t .. marks 
his brow with ashes or angdrika and givc~ Lim two basl?~,,", hold in 
his right hand. After the novice has made a low 'DOW berore tho 
godd~_a!l_<! the Aradhi he presents the G-uru with annas five to rupee 
11. feasts theorotn:erliooo, -and is declared lin Arao.hi. _---. 

j" 

Aradhis are gencra.Ily ~ll, thin and womanish.,--l1fany of them 
either being eunuchs or copying eunuclts' way'S. They have to beg 
at least at five houses once a week, on 'l'uesday, Friday or Sunday, 
and .eat such food as is given them. When they beg, the Arcidhi 
women wear their ordinary dress. The men wear a waistcloth or 
trousers, and a long coat reaching to the ankles, besmeared with oil. 
They tie their hair in a knot behind the head. like women, use false 
hair, and deck their heads with flowers and ornaments, generally of 
brass. They wear nOS6 and earrings of brass and false pearls, bra.ss 
and shell bangles and wristlets. They wear a garland of kat'adi 
shells hanging like sacred thread from the left shoulder down the right 
side. The shells, whirll are known 8a Bhot'a'tli kat¥Ul!la,., or Bhavani'a 
Cowries, are yellow marked with patche; of red. The neckldCe is 
composed of 35 to 40 shells; besid~ the necklace they wear shell 
ornaments round the h('.ad, l'Ieck, anns and fing<·rs. They carry two 
bamboo baskets. One or the baskets is smalJ, called Parashram, with 
five shells stuck to it, the other is la.rge and has no other name except 
basket or ParaJ;i.. From one of their shell neckIa.c~8' llangs a cloth 
ba~ stuck fOlUld with shellS in which they carry ashea OJ: oogdrika. 
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which they rub on the brows of the charitable. On their head rests 
a thick rope of rags soaked m oil but not lighted. Dressed in this way 
they start begging at six in the morning and beg till noon. When 
they come near a house they callout Y t'rI'uii TuMicka Jogwa, i.e.~ alms 
in the name of Yemai and Tuk&i. Sometimes four or five go in a 
ba~d with drums or somRl, metal cups or ttil8, and the one-stringed 
fiddle or turdune, and their baskets, and beg, singing and dancing . 

.Aradhis worship all Hindu gods ~nd goddesses and observe aU 
the Hindu holidays. Their priests are Deshasth Brahmans. Except 
that their shell necklace and bamboo baskets are laid near the head 
and burnt or buried with them when they die, their marriage, birth 
and de.ath ceremonies are the same as thos6 of the caste to which they 
])elonL '-ARASINAPATALA.-A sub-division of Devangs. 

ARE.-A syn-w-" for Maratha.; a sub-division of Jogia and 
Kolhatis. ~ 

AR.YA _D_~HINI V AISHYA.-A. synonym for Kudale VAni. 

ARYA VAlSHYA.-A synonym. for Kudale VW. 
ASADARU.- -.A Mub-diviBlon of M4ugH. 

M4.TKAR.-A sub-division of Lamanis. ------- --------
ASHPURA.-A G'lb-division of Brahmans: 

ASHTAGARKAR.--A sub--division of Panchkalshis: 

ASSAL-A sub-division of phangars, Marathas and Mangs. 

ATARS, numbering 349 (1901), including 184 males and 
165 females, are a small caste of perfumers, found principally m 
Dharwar and SAtara. 

ATHARVAN.-A sub-division of Deshasth Bra.hmans. 
ATBAVAR.-A sub-division of Katkaris. 
ATHNIKAR.-A sub-division of Banjigs. 
ATISHUDRA.-A synonym for Mahar. 
ATIT.-A sub-division of BbAta. 
ATLAI-KHURASANI.-A sub-division of Khoj~hs. 

ATTE VAKKALS derive their name from Atte, In oblong Name aud 
fatten hoop used in carrying loads. They are found in the depths origin. 

of the Ankola and Yella pur forests in the Kanam district. Their 
language and other circumstances seem to suggest that they ha't"e 
come under the racial influan.ce of the Kunbis or some other com-
munity that emigrated into Kanara from Goa. 
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The.ir home language appears to be Kanarese corrnpted· by 
Konkaru and by the addition of words which are neither Konkani nor 
Kanarese. In dress, organization, religion and customs they closely 
resemble the Hal~a~ Vakkals. Their hereditary calling is !rumri 
or wood-ash cultIvatIOn and cane plaiting. Since the prohibition 
of kumri cultivation, they work as labourers in betel leaf and 
cardamom plantat.ions. ~y one forsaking this occupation is put 
out of caste, and IS re-admitted only on his giving a dinner to the 
castemen. Unlike the Halvakki Vakkals, they do not eat the fleW! 
of tame animals. 

AUDICH.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 
AUTKAMBLE.-A sub-division of Mahars. 
AVARTIA.-A sub-division of Kathis. 
AYAR.-A sub-division of Telis. 
AYAVALE.-A sub-division of HoIayas. 
AYYA.-A synonym for Jangam. 
BABA.-A sub-division of DubIa.s. 
BABAR.-A sub-division of Hajams. 

Name. BABRIAS,(1) numbering 5,031 (1901), including 2,665 males and 
2.,.366.1emales, are found Clhielly-m- BabriaVl1u- in the Sorath Prant of 
Kathiawar and are a mixed tribe between the Kathis and---Ahir~ 
with whom they interma.rry. They are caIled J2.ur~ardera 
by the residents of the villages owned b,--th"em. All of them are 
land-holders, some of very large -tracts, the head being the Talukdar 
of Dedan. Their first settlement was at Than. Whence they came is 
not known, nor whether they held Than before or after the Parmars.(2) 
One of their traditions tells of their being turned out of Than by the 
JMIas and of their migration to Bagasara, Amreli and Kundla, 
whence they were driven out by the Kathis. The district now known 
as Babriavad was then in the hands of the Vale Rajputs. These 
were gradually ejected by the Babrias with the allied tribe of Ahirs, 

I and their lands parcelled among a number of petty proprietors. 
DiviolJiODB. In spite of their small numbers, the Babma have no less than 

twenty-two sub-divisions. The three principal are the Koti18.s, 

(1) From materials contributed by Mr. K. G. Pa.ndit. B.A.. LL.B. 
(2) The Tuar Rajput tribe Teigned at DE'lhj for five gf.'neratrons. antf, bfoing 

driven thenclI. about the tI.Dre of thP Pan{lnas, ManpaJ TuAr came to Than and 
there reigned. He supported all the people who flockAd thither. In ('oruwqut'nt'e 
of a great famine tbe men went in seaI't'h of work. leaving their wiVE'S ani 
children at Than. These were of difTf'lE'nt castt'8, and were hence called Babel' 01' 
.Ruber, wLiel,' in the local ilialect signifies mh"cd. Thf'y alterwaM.lJ kft IIJld esta
blished themselves in the llOuth of fh6 Peninsula hE.'Dce caIJt.d Blibriavad.-Si.l' 
George I.e Grand Jacob. 
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DMnkdas and Varus, under one or other of which aJl others are 
included. The Kotiliis claim descent from a Jain Bra.hman of SIDor, 
by name Trikam. According to their story, Trikam killed his brother 
and fled from Sihor. As he was resting at Tal8.ja, an Ahir's daughter 
named Deva Dorela fell in love with him. At that time Ethal Valo, 
the ruler of TalAja., was distributing dowries to the maidens of his 
realm, and hearing that Deva Dorela was suffering from unrequited 
love, he persuaded the Brahman to marry her, promising that his SOD 

should be the chief among BAbri8.s. Trikam's eldest son was called 
Kotila, presumably from the father's forehead mark or lila. He 
married a :sabri&, and his descendants are said to have settled at Than. 
As Etha!, the Valo chief, ruled at TaIaja. in the fourteenth century, 
the introduction of his name shows that this branch had its origin 
about 500 years ago. 

According to tlte bard, when Trikam was driven from Sihor, Orlgm 

he rested nea.r TaIaja and prepared his food. Deva DoreIa, the 
daughter of a Talaja Ahir, and her sister-in-law, passing to fetch water, 
saw the atmnger ~lumsily trying to cook. Deva. Dorela said 
"This handsome Brahman seems in trouble." The sister answered 
in jest, " You are a maid"n. cook for him." Deva DOl'ela replied, 
"I do as you hid. you are my eldest brother's wife, and to me as a 
mother." She filled her pitclxer aH1s.a ~nd as she passed 
the Brahman she said, cc I am your wife and your-are-my-lord," 

-hut 116 answered not. Then she said, "If you say no, I kill myself." 
So the Brahman agreed. 

The DMnkdas and Varus claim an earlier origin. The Dhank~ 
dAs state that they are descended from the Pandavas of Hastinaplll' 
one of whom took refuge a.t Anhilvada-Patan, and, in the third 
or fourth generation. the renresentative of the family, called Babria., 
migrated to TMn. His great-grandson was named Dhankdia, 
a term thenceforth assumed as the patronymic of the dan. The 
Varns call themselves Jethvas and claim descent from Hanuman 
through Nagjan, the father of Jethvo, the ancestor of the present 
Rana of Porbandar. Nagjan's other son Halman had a son called 
Mek, who was united to a DMnkda woman namea Mal. Among the 
children of this marriage was Yarn. from whom came the patronymic 
of the clan. (J) As the DhAnkdAs and Varus are both more numerous 
than the Kotilb,.it is probable that they are an older stock. But, 
beyond tradition, there is nothing to fi~ the date of their entrance 

(1) VaTU is 8aid to lu .. ve bf'8ll barB when the Jethvaa rultld at Ghumli. IIJld 
Gh1lmli is Ilud to havt' been dl"8tl'Oyed by JAm Bamnioji in the fourteenth l"cntory. 
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intoKAthiawAr or of their settlement in Babmvad. They are now an 
effete race, having fa.llen to the rank of peasant propietors and owninlf 
only thirty-four villages. Four of these belong to one set of IJro~ 
prietors, the Kotilas of Dedan ; the rest are divided among the lluIllbt'r 
of shareholders. For some time before and after Colonel Wa.lker'~ 
settlement, the Babrias lived almost entirely by plunder, and whatev('f 
independence they had was destroyed by Prabhashankar, tho Diwall 
of Jtihagad, in 1792. For long after this they were fugitiveR. Their 
villages, sparsely scattered over the country, were merf' collection~ 
of mud huts, and they levied blackmail on any traffic that pa~R('cl 
through their limits. They gave free asylum to outlaws, and cheritihed 
their blood feuds more inveterately even than the Kathis. They 
happened to be settled in a little frequented part of the country. 
in a borderland open to the feuds and rivalries of the Muhammadan!l 
of Junagad and the Rajputs of Gohilvad. They never came in contact 
with the British authorities, and thus retained thf'ir barbarous habiill 
long after the people of the more open districts had settled into 
quiet and orderly ways. They gradually passed under the' protection 
of the Nawab of Junagad, and in 1864 the district was formally 
annexed to his dominions. 

The Babrias are a connecting link between the K8.this and the 
Ahirs. They marry their dS.llgbtp~ to Su.kMyat KathiR, and take 
in m&.riagQ the da.ughters of Ahirs. Each of their three diviRions 
(which are exogamous) mentioned above is sub-divided inw tlodioLLll, 

the chief of which are as follows :-

1. DMnkda.-(I) Bholani, (2) Hadwani, (3) Zumpani, (4) 
Mayani. 

2. Kotila.-(l) BhoIani, (2) Devani, (3) Fatf'pura, (4) Katedia, 
(5) Nandrukia, (6) Ranani, (7) Shellani. ' 

3. Yaru.-Desurka, HaJ).kam, Undred. 

Some of these sub-divisions arc named after the villages 
originally inhabited by the tribe, e.g., Nandrukia from the village of 
Nandruk. Others are derived from the head of the family who 
started them, e.g., 13holani from BhoL The Babms assert that their 
gotra islUshyap, that they have three pravaTa (the Kotilas have nonf» 

Marria.ge. and that they belong to the ~Mdhyandin ih4kha. Marria.gt'~ ~ -are 
prohibited between members of the same div~ion -and between 
those of the sub-divisions of which the division is fonned. A 
Babria can, IOarry his mother's brother'. or father'. sister's daughter, 
but not his mother's sister's daughter. A man may marry twp sisters 
simultaneously, or one after the death of the other. Two brothers 
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may marry two sisters. Boys &re married between fifteen and twenty 
and girls between twelve and fifteen. An early age is generally 
preferred. Cases of sexual indiscretions before marriage are generally 
concealed and connived at for the sake of the family reputation, 
but if the attempts to c{)nceal are likely to prove fruitless the girl is 
married to some one otlfer than the affianced. Polygamy is allowed 
and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 

The ofter of marriage is made by the boy's father through a priest 
of the Zankhara Brahman caste. The des or marriage present 
amounts to sums upwards of Rs. 50 according to the means of the 
boy's father. The marriage ceremonies resemble those of other 
tribes of Katruawar of similar standing. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. But so long as the 
younger brother of the widow's deceased husband is willing to keep 
her, the widow must consent to be his wife. If she does not wish to 
live with him but desires to many another, the intended husband and 
the widow's father must pay up such fine as the caste determine, to 
the brother of the-lato huaband. Subject to this restriction, a widow 
can marry aIt-ybody whom she would wed as a virgin. On an aus
picious day the relations of both partIes meet together, presents are 
IDad~ to the wid&w,-arutPlolasses are dist~_buted ampng those present. 
this concluding the ceremony: "Tlie-next a.aiea."l'ly~ the moming 
jh.Lwidow: ..go~--. with her face veiled to fetch water. 'On. drawmg 
up the water she Unveils her face. This act, it is believed, casts--off 
all evils that might otherwise result from the widow's marrIage. 
On her return home, the husband and wife look at each other's 
faces in a cup full of lignified gki. This act, it is believed, confers 
blessings on the children, if any, of the husband by ill" first wife. 
Divoree is allowed, either party haying the right to claIm it. The 
tribe is governed by Hind~ law with slIgllt modifications. 

Babrias are Hindus by religion; some belong to the Ramdasi ~IiGIOn. 
sect, others to Ramanuja, still others to Swami Narayan. Vishnu 
is worshipped by preference though there are !'lome who are Shaiv8S. 
Each section has its own tutelary goddess, the most common being 
Chamunda. The minor gods commonly worshippEd are Shinkote, 
MaMmayi and Kluikhuo. Those who ean afford it make pilgrimages 
to Dwarka, Tulshi Shyam and other holy places. Goata are o:ffered 
to gods on the J)a.sar(J day. The priest.s of the trille are Zankhara 
Brahmans, who occupy the Ba.Il?-e status a.s the .other Drd.hman..s. 
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The dew! are burnt. Children under six years and the leprous 
dead are buried. The corpse is laid with :bead to the north. Th.e 
ashes or unburnt bones are preserved in a vessel and thrown 
into a pool of Tulshi Shyam near DecIan, round which most of the 
people own property. The rich send the ashes or bones to the Ganges. 
The Slmiddha is performed for the propitiation of ancestors in gen~ral. 
The unmarried dead are propitiated by a mock marriage of a malo 
and a, female calf by those who can afford it. 

Babrias eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, deer., scaly and scale
less fish and drink liquor. They eat with Ahirs, Talabda Kolis, 
Rabaris and Bharvads. The Kathis, Rajputs and Mahias eat with 
them. 

BAD.-A synonym for Londbari, 

BADAD.-A su.b-division of Karad V AniB. 

BADAKSHANI.-A sub-division of Khojahs. 

BADGI.-A synonym for Lobar. 

BADHAIS, numbering 145 (1901), including 8.'1 males and GO 
females, are found chiefly in the city of Poona. They are immigrants 
from the Nizarii's Domi:niumt-iMld CP.ntral Provinces, and, like their 
clls-temen there, are ca,rpenters by occupation.(1) 

BADIA.-A sub-divi8ion of Vaghris. 

BADIG.-Kanares6 term for Sutar. 

BAGADA.-A synonym for Bagaria. 

BAGA...liIA.-A sub-division of VAghris. 

BAGARlA.-A sub-division of Vanias. 

BAGBAN.-See under Minor Musalman castes. 
BAGDE 'fHAKAR:':~X sirionP.!l for Thakar. . .-) 

BAGDIS, .~·q.Ippering. 1~24 (1901), including 734 males and 
590 females. ilte' a1

' 'Warideiing .ca.ste .. ·With head-quarter8 in the 
Kolhapur State, front whooceAhw'ring~ over the adjoiaing districts 
of Samra, Ratnaeri, P90~al. Belgaum, &;nd the States of the Southern 
Maratha Country. They ,describe them.&elves a8 Kolis, whom they 
much resemble; and it is probable that originally they were Mahadev 
Kolis of the Western Ghats. Their present occupation is blanket· 
weaving, fishing and begging, and the women are of irregular habits. 
The Koli origin of the caste seems to be indicated t,y their tradition 

. . 
(1) Census of India. 1911, VoL .x, I'm J. page 228 .. 
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th..'\t they are descended from Valmw, a hill Koli, before his advance 
to Brahmanic rank. The head-quarters of the caste are in Bangrul. 
There are no endogamous c1i.visions of the caste. The exogamous 
sections. which are identical with surnames, are GalpMde, Rasankute, 
Karande, H'ltole. Chavan, Singan. Garadl sasane, Mara the. Garane, 
S8Jve, AmbaIe, More and Chaugule. Persons hearing the S3me 

surname cannot intermarry. Sameness of devaJc or marriage guardian 
is no bar to intermarriage. A me'llber of the caste may marry hIs 
father's "isfer's or mother'a brother's daughter. He cannot marry his 
mother's sister's daughter. A man may marry two sisters, and two 
brothers may marry two sisters. 

Marriage is both infant as well as adult. If a girl comnuts ~x:ual MarTI":,:c 

indiscretions with a casteman she is either fined &S. 71 or made to give 
a dinner to the caste-people. She &nd the offender are then purified 
by ashes beingput into their mouths. If the man involved belong to 
a. lower caste. the girt-ill excommunicated. Irregular behaviour on 
the part of the women, howe'Y~ seems generally connived at, and is 
a source of profit to the caste. Polygamy is &llowed and practised, 
bllt polyandry is unknown. 

The ofier of marriage cornea from the boyts father, who has to 
pay a bride-price of from Rs. 12 to Rs. 2.3 to the girl's father. The 
day foe the marVAgQ i"l fh:eq by a Brahman who conducts the service. 
The betrothal, which is known-as sakafptiila or i'/l&tign i, takes place 
at.th& giEl's h&Wla in the presence of the leading castemen, when red
powder is applied to the girl's foreheAd, her lap IS filled, and 8 packet 
of sweetmea.tsis given into her hand by one of the boy's party. A 
feast to all assembled ends the ceremony_ Three or four days before 
the marriage, the boy and the girl are rubbed with turmeric paste 
and oil at their :respective hOUBeS. They are then bathed, ma.rriage 
garlands are tied round their heads, and a weapon like a dagger with 
& yellow piece of cloth tied to its handle is given into the boy's hand, 
with which he must not part before the end of the marriage. The 
deoo.k is installed on the ma.rriage day after the fashion of the Kunbis, 
both at the boy's and the girl's house. It consists of the panchpOlt-'i, 
or leaves Qf five kinds of trees, viz., mango, ",mbar (Ficus glomerata), 
sho.mi (Prosopis spicigera). pipal (Ficus re1igiosa) and pipri (Ficus 
f.3ieIa.). In some places the leaves of the rui (Calotropis gigantea) 
and jambul (Eugenia jambola.na) are also used. In. the evening the 
bridegroom is taken in procession to the girl's village and seated in 
the temple of MAruti. He isl'ooeived there by a party from the bride's 
ftouae j a turban is :p~ntedl to him.. and h~ is taken tQ the girl's 

.. a 323-1 
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house. He is made to stand in the marriage booth with face to the 
east; the girl is brought and made to stand in front of him ; a cloth is 
held between them, marriage \Terses· are repeated, and the doth is 
removed. Next;the pair are Beated on two low wooden 8tool~J a.nd 
a kankan or marriage wristlet is fastened round the right wrist of the 
boy and the left wrist of the gid. The kanyadan, or handing over of 
the bride, is then performed, in which water is poured on the bride
groom's hands (i.e., the dh6re ceremony) by the bride's parents and a. 
rupee is paid to the bride's mother by the bridegroom. A diuner to 
the caste-people brings the marriage ceremonies to an end. 

The remarriage of widows i<J permitted. A widow can marry her 
father's sister's or mother's brother's son. She camlOt marry her 
mother's sister's Bon or a member belonging to her late husband's 
section. A wid.ow remarriage can be celebrated on any dark night 
except the new-moon day, during any month of the year except 
BhadraJJad. A Brahman priest a.nd If'ooing members of the ClUo\tc 

are present on the occasion. . Unwidowed women are not allowed to 
attend the (·eremony. The widow and her new husband are seat.ed on 
a blanket or on two low wooden stools. The widow is presented with 
a robe, la bod lce, glass bp,ngles and toe ornaments, which she puts on. 
Red powder 11 applied 1a,-irer'lurehead by the Brahman priest. A 
pot covered ,,~th half a dry cocoanut kernel containing a blltelnut is 
worshipped b~r the pair, and the Brahman priest brings the pot into 
close cQntact. with their heads. The widow's la.p ill thpn filled with 
wheat, 'betelnl~ts, tunneric roots, and dry cocoanut kern~lJ the ends of 
the pait's gar¥l1ents are tied into a knot, and they are made to utter 
one another'~, names, which completes the ceremony. In some 
pla.ces the tying of the ends of the pair's garments is the only cere· 
mony perform~ after red-powder is applied to the widow's forehead. 
On the Poona;side a bachelor is allowed to marry a. widow after he 
has first JIlamed a sham';' bush. In Satara and othel plac~ a 
bachelor is Ilot allowed to Ularry a widow. 

A husba~;d can divorce a wileil he cannot agree with her or if her 
. conduct is b~.d, by paying Rs. 7 to the catlte' panch. The aUlount 
is spent on f~ dinner to the caste-people. A divorced woman can 
marry again' after the fashion of the widow remarriage ceremony. 
A woman ta~en in adultery with a member oj a lower caste is put out 
of the caste. i . 

Th~ castie follow the Hindu law of inheritance and belong to the 
Hindu religIon. They worship all Brahm:,mic gods, but the chief 
object of th~if WOfship is 1dhas()b~J whom t'~ey regfU'd as thei: family 
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god. Tht"y also worship Khandoba, Shidoba, JAkMi, JoWi and 
other minor godi They worship their imphments of work on the 
Da.sara day, when a goat. is killed and eatea.. Images of deceased 
ancestors enlbo ... "ISed on silver plates are insuJled and worshipped on 
holida-ys and on marriage and other festlve (ccasions, wher. a goat is 
kiil~l and ca.stemen are feasted. Every ye&1 in the latter nalf of the 
month of Ashadh .. goat is ofiered to MariAi or the cbolerll goddE'ss, 
and agmtilhal dance is performed by every farwy otthe caste. When 
an epidemic breaks out, the deity supposed to preside over the dIsease 
is propitiatOO. with offt:'r~ngs of ~.1ood"_ They observe all the 
RiUtlu holidays, but rarely go on pilgrimages. Their priests are 
Bnihmand. who are received on krms of equality by other Brahmans. 

Those who ('An afford it burn the dead: the rest burv The U11- Dtuth 

married dead, persons dying C)f If>prosy, and chlldren up k, ten year~ cere-, 

vB l1lUl:it be hu.-ied. At burial the corpse is seat-ed WIth face to the mOille'S. 

east. The bones and ashes of those burnt are consigned to wat~r. A 
stone is fixed on the spot. where & corpse is buried. On the 
twelfth or thirteenth_<:l.ay after death the C38teflHIll are feasted. 

The hereditary occupation of the caste is weavmg blankets and 
fishing. They also beg and tell fortunes. Of late a few have taken 
to agriLulture. They are day labourers and are paid either in cash or 
in grain. They do not care1'1crucuditeS" 0'1 to~ 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, doves, hares and fish, Food 

and drink liquor. They eat the leavings pf the higher castes. 

BAGV AB.-A synonym for Bagban. 

BAlIMON.-A caste of Native Catholic Christians_ 

BAHROT.-A synonym for Billit and CMran. 

BAHURUPI.-A synonym for Bhorpi. 

BAIL.-A sub-division of Ow. 
BAILGAMMAR.-A sub-.division of Kabbaligars. 
BAlLNE KOMB~ .. -A synonym for Ghisadi. 

BAILUGAR.-A 8ub-division of Kabbaligars. 

BAINU DIVAR.-A 8ub-division of Halepaiks. 
BAIRAGI.- -A t~rm applied to a sect of Hindu ascetics, mostly 

Vaishnavites. 

BAl.-A 8uh-chv1l:lion of Va.n.ias ; a. 8ub-division of Khedaw8J 
Bcihmans• 
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Name and BAJANIAS, or Musicians, also called t>holis or Drumme-
~. £~ 

numbering ~,869, includin, 3,510 males and 3,359 females, are found 
all over GUlarat with the exception of the Surat district. The 1a.ruest 
~~ber is found. in Ahmef\ba,d, Kaira and Palanpur State .. They 
claIm to take theIr ~ame mm their patron Vajai Mata, and state that 
~he fo~d~r of ~helr caste was SMmalia Nayak. Thfly are a class 
(If ~ant1pt'l11g ~llJlAtrels and rope dancers, and move about the country 
durIng the f:ur season under a hps..dman or tUiik in gangs of ten t,o 
t~elve. . WhfIe on the move, they live in tents, which they carry 
wIth theIr kit on sma.l1 Joukeys. In the rainy Beason they live in 
~emporary huts, roofed with grass and branches. They rewalU U1 

leach camp for a fortnight. Every gang has certain beats. .ASSigned to 
,it. If the memb<-'l's of one gang enter the beat ot nnuther, they 
are excommunicated. In the Ahmedaba,tt llU:t.dct some Bajanias 
~ave taken to cultivation and are known as Gam-waste BajaniAs 
In consequence. 

Elldo- h . . 
gamous T ere are two endogamous divisions of the caste, Ba)aruAs 
divisions. proper and Malvi Raj6.niAs. The latter perform athletic feats on 

ropes, and are considered for that reason to be the social inferiors 
of the lormer.~ The two divisions eat together but do not intermarry. 

, There are three exogamous sub-divisions of the ca.ste-P~rs, 
Ghodias and Naghors. Thp common surnlltm.eS are Ghodia, Ra.1iliera, 
Bakla, Dasiaw8.la, Devranu, Thor~ Shamlani. Marriages are pro
hibited b,~tween members of the samd 8ub-division, and within seven 
dpgl'ees of ,elationship. A member of the caste cannot marry his 
father's si$ter's, mother's sister's or mother's brother's daughter. 
Marriage with a wife's sister, is allowed during her life-time as well 
as after her death. Two brothers may marry two sisters. Marriage 
is infant or adult. Both boy~ and girls are married from six months 
of age up to twenty years. 'Sexual license before marriage is not 
tolerated. If a person is found guilty of cohabiting with a maiden, 
he is bound to a post and beate4, and roa. y, it is said, be even hung from 
a tree over a lighted fire. He if also fined Rs. 40, out of which Rs. 8 
are spent on treating the caste pqnch to liquor, the remaining sum being 
paid to the girl's father. The girl is only beaten; no other punishment 
is inflicted upon hex. Polygam~ and polyandry are not allowed. 

Marriagto The offer of marriage comes from the boy's father, who has to pay 
Re. 12 to the girl's father. Ou~ of this amount Rs. 4- are spent on 

, purchasing clothes for the bride. I The day for the maniage is fixed 
by both the parties in consuIta~on with each other. The marriages 
of BajaniAs generally take place in the rainy season. Thursdays 
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a.nd Fridays are considered to be the luckiest days for marriage. 
The Sl'n-ice is conducted by the bride's uncle or by an elderly member 
01 her family. On the marriage day the bride and bridegroom are 
rubbed with turmeric pas\e at their houses, and the bridegroom is 
taken in procession to the bride's house. He is received by the girl's 
mother, and lti.R party are treated to a dinner. Next, the hands 
of tilt.'>. bride and bridegroom are joined, the skirts of their garments 
tied into a knot, and they are led outside the house into a square 
formed by setting empty eanhen pot8 at each comer. They are fed 
with a dish of kama,~ and, in the presence of the bride's father or 
other elder male relation, they are made to walk four times round 
the sqwu\ this being the binding portion of the ceremony. 

The rem.arriage of widows is permitted. A widow cannot marry 
a paternal or maternal cousin. She may marry a member of her 
deceased husband's family or his younger brother. \Vidow remamages 
tU'e EeneralIy celebrated 00 Sundays, Tuesdays or Thursdays at the 
temple of Shlkota.ria Mit&. The bam or worshipper of the goddess 
conducts the service. Before marriage. the Widow receives a double 
share from the earnings of the troop to which her husband 
belonged, because, they say, the widow of Bambhai Naik, the patron 
saint of the caste, was allowed a double sha.re on her husband's 
de&th. The Mva. the.n.-ties the skirts of the pair's garments into a 
knot, daubs their forehea.<lS-with-red poWder,--tm.d. ~ts rice grains 
on them. Next, their heads &re:brought into close contact with one 
another, and they are made to play a game of odd-and-evens with 
copper coins. The party then return to the house of the widow's 
new husband, the knot of their garments is untied, and the cere
mony is over. 

Divorce is 8liowed with the sanction of the caste panch, if the 
husband and wife do not agree with each other, or if the wife's conduct 
is bad. A divorced woman can marry again by the widow remarriage 
ritu&l. If a woman is taken in adultery, she can remain in the caste 
by paying a fine of Rs. 12 to the easte-people. The cast-e follow the 
Hindu law of inheritance. 

Bajanias ~e Hindus of the Bijrruirgi soot. The special deities ReligiOD 

of their worship are the Shikotaria and Khodi&r goddesses. Their 
patron saint is S8.mbhai Na.il, who is said to have lost his life in 
performing a wonderful athletic feat and is probably a deified ancestor 
who followed the caste profescion. They do not go on pilgrimages. 
They observe all the Hindu ~olidays. They believe in wiwhcraft 
and evil spirits. When an ePi~emic breaks out offe~os are made 

I 
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to the Khodiar mata, portions of which are distributed amongst 
the caste members. Their priests worship the mataa and are mem
be~s ~ the caste, the marriage ceremony being conducted by the 
brIde s uncle or other elderly member of her family. 

The dead are buried. The Corpses are carried to the burial 
ground to the beating of four drums. On tae tenth and p,lpventh days 
after death, rice balls are offered to the deceased. On the tW6Illth 
day c~~te-people are feasted and a cot and some clothes belonging to 
the deceased are given to his sister's son. No ceremonies are perfonned 
for the propitiation of the deceased ancestc.rs. . 

The Bajanias make their living by playing on drums and flutes 
at weddings, by carving the legs of country cots, and by selling 
needles, buttons, wooden ladles and lnortars for pounding rice. 
They also make baskets and ropes of munj fibres (Saccharum arundi. 
naccum) and hemp, repair grindstones and work as field-labourers. 
They carry off cattle and are guilty of other field offences. Tha 
:rtIalvi Bajaruas earn their bread mainly by perf.orming athletic feats 
on ropes. 

They eat flesh of aU kinds, except the flesh of the pig and the cow, 
and drink liquor. It is stated by some that they eat beef. They 
eat food cooked by all classes, except Dheda.s, Mochls, Pomlas and 
Musalmans. They refuse food prepared by Darjil:!.. Th~ rea$On of 
this prohibition is, according to the Editor of the Bombay Gazetteer 
(Vol. IX, Part I, p. 503), that at their weddings Darjia offer their 
god the image of a cow made of gol or molasses; but the statement 
seems improbable in view of the fact that members of the caste 
are' commonly aUeged to eat beef. 

BAJ DARMARIA.-A sub.division of Khed8.val Brahman~ __ . 

BAKADS or Bakadigs, numberi~m (IgOl), including 218 
males and 224 females, are found only at Ankola in the Kanara 
district. According to the Bombay Gazetteer the word Mkad is 
said to come from the Hindustani Mk, a crop estimate, because 
their wages are paid in grain and not in. cash. But it seems 
probable that the caste is an outcaste section of the Banta, 
recruited to a certain extent from other castes also. Thus the 
endogam.ous divisions a.re known 'as-

1. Konkan 5. Sheragi Vakkal 
2. Jain 6. Bant 
3 .. Kunbi 7. Maratha 
4.. Kare Vakkal 
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which suggest recruitment from the rastes so named. They call 
themselves Bants, a Kanarese term for warriors, and state that they 
came from Bantaval, & village near Mangalore, and that they were 
once Bants, the chief middle class of Skudra husbanJmen In South 
Kanara, and that th~y were put out of caste and have no intercourse 
with the parent stock. 

There are no exogamous divisions of the caste. Pol.'galllY IS 

fillowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. Girls are married 
from the age of five till after they attain puberty; boys between six
teen and twenty-five. They practise the dMre ceremony atmarriage.(l) 
The remarriage of widows is permitted. A husband can diyorce a 
wife on the ground of her misconduct. A diYOl'Ced woman"is allowed 
to remarry. The caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance. 

-- Bakads are Hindus. They worship all vlliage gods and goddesses Re~lglOn 
and the ancestral cocoanuts. The object of their special devotion is :!nl!':ere. 
Venkatarama of Trupati where they go on pilgrimage. Their ('hief 
holidays a.l'e Sllt,mga, IJasa,ra and BhanJ, or car festivals. They Ltwt' 
great faith in soothsaying and witchcraft. When an epidemic breaks 
out goats, fowls and he-buffaloes are offered to Mareyamma. Their 
priests are Ham Brahmans. The dp.sti ~"O c.ithor burnt ur buried. 
Thf"ir ceremonies are similar to those of the Komarpaiks. Those who 
haveaied of small-pox, leprosy and cholera are buried. ~I.;\le children 
on whom the hjj,ir-cutting ceremony is not performed. are buried. 
Female children are buried up to the age of five. At hurial the C'orpse 
is laid with head to th~ south. The ashes of the burnt are collected 
and thrown in the sea or a river on the third or ninth day after death. 
Then the chief mourner bathes, cooks. rice, and maldng three balls 
of the cooked rice, places them on a tender cocoanut. Next, three flags, 
one yellow, one black and one white, are erected in front of the balls, 
and plantains and betel leaves are offered to them. Then a jar is 
filled with water, three holes are made in it, it is placed near the 
balls, a.nd the chief moumer returns home without looking behind his 
back. The ceremonial impurity eXI>ires on the eleventh day. On the 
twelfth day a man of the caste is presented with articles of dress, a 
sickle and a dining plate; and 8. feast is given to the caste-people. 
They are chiefly husbandmen. They eat flesh a.nd drink liquor. 
They rank with Kotegars and Mukris. Until recently they were 
known as Holebakads or impure Bakads, whose touch was considered 
to defile. 

(1) The flJujre ceremODy eunsiBts in joinIng the hands of l;lride and l>rHegroom 
",nd pounng witter or m.llk over them. It Be6Ull1 to bo a Southern India pra.ctice; 
bnt. it is found in many Bomba., e&IIf;ee. 
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BAKADIG.-A, synonym for Jlakad. 
BAKAR KASAB.- A sub-division of Musalman Kasais. 
BAKHTARGARA.-A sub-division of Mochis. 
BALAM.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 
BALDE.-A suh-division of Kumbhars. 
~ALE.-A sub-division of Mangs. 
BALGAR.-A sub-division of Jogis. 
BALHI.-A sub-division of Mahars. 
BALKAMBLE.-A sub-division of Mahars. 
BALSAD MALLAVA.-A sub-division of Mallavas. 
BALSANTOSHIS or Children Pleasers, a class of wandering 

~eggars, numbering 36 (1901), including 22 males and 14 fema.les, 
were I'ecorded in 1901 in SAtara, KolMpur and the Southern Ma.ratha 
Qountry. They are fortune-tellers and weather prophets. They 
~a.nder about the streets in the early morning, turn into s(lJ»e-houSes, 
and shower blessings on the children, always ending-with • Bdlsan
tosl, " i.6"'J bless the babies. They look and speak like Kunbi! and 

_J.ooombla tMlIl in fpl)d, dress, religion and customs. 

BALSARIA.-A ~~b~division of Dubi~s. 
BAMCHA.-A sub-division of Vaghris 
BANAJI.--& 8ub-dlvision of Dhanga1'!l. 
BANU.-A Bub-division of Kolis. -
BANDATE .. -A sub-dhision of Ramos his. 
BAND E.-A sub-division of Bhandaris; a synonym for Barge. 
BANDEKAR V ANI.-A synonym. fot: Kudale Vani. 

Name and BANDHARAS or Gali8.:ras, numbering 1,053, including 532 men 
origin. and 521 women, are found in the five Gujarat districts and in Cambay, 

Rewa KAntha and Cutch. IIi Ahmedabad, Broach and Cutch they 
are known as Bandharas, elsewhere as Galinras. Their occupation is 
dyeing cloth, the name Bandhara being derived from Mndhane (to 
tie) owing to th~ process of tying knots on the cloth to be dyed and 
thus forming a 'pattern of the' portions that remained knotted and 
uncoloured. G~ia.ra is from daZi (indigo), the dye most commonly 
in uae. There Sfe no endogamous divisions of the caste. There are 
numerous exoga.fnous divisions known as Patoria, Gawaria, IIansotia, 
Tarsangia, Manqika, etc., named after localities. Marriage is prohibited 
within seven de~eel5 of relationship. \A man may marry two eisters, 
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and two brothers -may many siste:rs. The caste is believed to 
have come from M8rwar, but it no longer intermarries with the parent 
stock. They claim a Brahman or Kshatriya origin, dating from the 
reign of King Janamejaya, and relate obviously mythica.l anecdotes 
of the manna in which they were deprived of their sacred thread. 
Girls are married up to the age of eleven, and boys at any aae.... . 

~ •• UllTla:;;e. 

Polygamy is permitted but it is not common. Either the boy's f&ther 
or the girl's commences negotiations for a marriage, the date for which 
is fixed by a josAi. The ceremony is eondm;ted by a Brahman. Five 
or six days before the marriage, Ganpati is installed at the houses of 
the parties to the mateh, and they are rubbed with turmeric. Then 
follow the ceremonies known as matnstMpan, the painting of the 
images of Mataji and Ganpati on a white-washed wall; mandap 
muAwta, the erection of the marriage booth, when a bough of the 
shami (Prosopis spicigera) and a branch of a mango are installed; 
ukardi Mtan:i, the drawing of figures on the ground with rice grains 
to the accompa.niment of songs, and other similar ceremonies common 
to many Hindu castes. 

The joining of the hands of the bride and bridegroom, before they 
walk round the sacred fire together, is the binding portion of the 
ceremony. 

'On. -1llarriage of widows is permitted. 'the widow cannot marry 
her husband's eld~ brother, but she may many. younge: brother. 
Such marriages must take place on Tueaday, Thursday or Sunday. 
Should a bachelor desire to marry a widow he must first be married to 
& shami bush. The ceremony consists in throwing rice at each other 
and looking at a lamp concealed in an earthen pot. It.is believed 
that if a married woman sees this lamp ~e will become a widow. 
Divorce is not ordi.narilr allowed. The caste follows the Hindu law 
of inheritance. . 

BandMri.a are Vaishnavs of the Radhavallabha sect. On the Religion. 

eighth day of each month they worship the tncit4.! or divine mothers, 
a.nd they also worship the pipal, tuJ.as. etc. In times of sickneSs they 
propitiate the ma.ta". The ordinary Hindu death ceremonies are 
performed, but the caste Us one curious custom. viz.. if the corpse 
of a man who has died a. violent death is not found, an image of da,.bAa 
grass is made in his name and burnt. 

Though the caste occupation is dyeing with indigo, somemem.bera 
weave. sell drugs, trade in betelnut and tobacco, and make Munam, or 
copper pots. They a.re pc)t agrioulturists.., 

• B323-& 
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Foed. They abstain from eating flesh or drinking liquor. They ~iU 
only take 'kacchi prepared by Brahmans pr Vanis. 

Name. BANDIS or bondsmen, numbering 7,920, including 3,781 males and 
4,139 females, are found in Karwar and Kumta and along the coaat 
as far as Honavar in the Kanara district. They are either the des
cendants of slaves, either imported or captured in war, once the pro
pert!. of the landed proprietors, or the ofispring of women who have 
served as concubines or been taken in adultery. The callte is still 
recruited from the latter source, but a movement is in progress which 
aims at the adoption of the ceremonies and restrictions of the higher 
castes, and in this manner the true origin of the caste id likely in time 
to be obscured. They now. style themst'lves Konkan Devdigs, 
Bhandaris, Kad Haviks and Kad Konkans, with a view to concealing 
their real status as Bandis. ' 

The members of the caste now profess to ~long either to a 
particular gotra or bali, but it seems unlikely, in view of tbe syotem 
of recruitment which prevails, that the majority of members could 
belong to a bali or gotra other than that of some outside caste from 
w:hich they were recruited. Regular exogamous sections do not 
seem to exist in the caste. 

Ma.rriage. Marriage is rare, the girls generally becoming prostitutes. 
The married women lead irregular lives, though avoiding _dl of the 
impure castes. In cases where marriages ~5:l11', t·hu offer is made by 
the boy's father, who has to pay a bride-ptIce to the parent of the girl. 
The ceremonies are the sarp.e ..aa-~the case of the Dcvlis. Divorce 
is allowed. Succession is through females. 

Bandis are Hindus. They worship the Brahmanic gods and evil 
spirits and ofter blood sacrifices to the latter. Their spiritual teacher 
is the head of the Smart monastery at Shringeri. Their priests are 
commonly Karnatak Brahmans, but recently priestsofthe Havik caste 
have been employed. From the guru of the Ramchandrapur mati 
a portion of the ca.ste has recently obtained permission to wear the 
sacred threa.d. The concession is rewa~ed by an annual oftering 
to the guru. The dead~ formerly buripd, are now burnt. The 
s}m;,Mha is performed. , 

Bandis are employed as domestic 5erv~nts by Brahmans and other 
high caste Hindus. Their chief work i1 to clean copper pots and 
pound rice, cowdung the floor, and bpng head-loads of firewood. 
But some of the men work as carpenteis and a few as husbandmen: 

f 

FQOd. TheT eat fowls, fish, Jp.utton ~d ~amet and drink liquor. 
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BARCAD.-A sub-division of Devangs. 
BANIA.-A synonym for Va.nia and LoMna. 
BAlUAK.-A synonym for Bhatia. 
BANlANI.-A synonym for BhAtia. 

.BAHIARA..-A synonym for Vanian. 
BANIARI.-A synonym for Vanjari. 
BANnO.-A 8ub-division of Lingayata. 

BANKAIL-A synonym for Halde Mali. 
BANT.-A synonym for Bakad. 

BAHT BASLAR.-A 8ub-division. of Haslam. 
BARAD.-A sub-division of Audich Brahmans. 

BARADI.-A 8ub-division of Gimara Brahmans. 

BARAHATrA.-A synonym for Charan. 
BARAMASE.-A 8ub-division of Jobiris and Ghadshia. 

- - ~ B.!RATH~-A synonym for Charm. 
-- - --- , 

BARDAS, numbering 20 (1901), including 17 males and 3 females, 
a.re found only in the hills to the north-west of the .Akr8ni and Dhed
gaon in KMndesh. They are basket-makers and wandering cul
tivators with more skill than -theU-Beighbours. They rank between 
BhiIs and Kunbis. -

BARDA.-A 8ub-division of BhiIs. 
BARDESHKAR.-A 8ub-division of Gaud sarasvat Brahmans. 
BAREKARI.-A synonym for Kabbaligar. . 
BARGE.-A sub-division of Dhangars. 

BARIS, also known as Panwales or Leaf-86llel'8~ numbering Name an 

6,696 (1901), including 3,412 males and 3,284 fem~es, are found origin. 

principally in KMndegh and Thana, a few being residents of Poona 
and Shol8.pur. FolU'teen were returned as MusaImans. It is doubtful 
how far the Census figures are accurate, as Baris are likely to be con-
fused with Tambolis, who are sometimes called Baris on account of 
the similarity of occupation between the two castes. There are a 
large n1l;lIlber of Baris in the United Provin_ces, who are des~bed 
as house-servants, makers of leaf plates and cups. and torch-bearers. (1) 

'The Baris in Behar also sell betel leaves. (~ There is a caste of 
• 

(1) Crooke's Tribe8 and CaatN of the North· WesteN Pro.vincee and OlJdh, 
Vol 1. po 201. 

(2) ~leyr. Tribe. and OaBtei p~ Bengal. VoL I. po 68. 
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hosbandmenin Thana known as Baris, who are said to have come from 
Gujarat. .. Most of their women still speak and dress like Gujaratis. 
These facts seem to point to the conclusion that the original home 
?fthe Baris was in Northern India, whence a small number migrated 
mto the Deccan through Gujarat and Berar, probably in the day. 
of the Mughal Emperors of Delhi. 

Divisions. There are three endogamous divisions of the caste, of a territorial 
type :'(1) Deshi, (2) Nemadi, i.e., those living beyond the Ajintha 
Ghats, also called Kumrawata or GMtole, and (3) Yaswade.(1) 

The exogamous divisions of the caste are known as luIs, the 
chief of which are the following :-

Asapure. Hage. 
Arambi. rure. 
Bemd. Kolhe. 
Bhagure. KalbMnde. 
Chavan. Kature. 
DhalIU\Ile. Masode. 
Garote. Musale. 
God. Panchod. 

Povar. 
Sagure. 
Saupure. 
Ta.de. 
Telangade. 
Vasule. 

-ra-' Marriages are prohibited between members ol the same kula .. r&"lage.. • 
ABar1cannotmarry his maternal uncIe's, paternal aunt's, or maternal 
aunt's daughter, nor his sister's daughter. Marriages cannot take 
plate within three degrees of relationship. Marriage with two sistem 
is permitted. Two brothers are allowed to many two sisters. 
Polygamy.is allowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 
Girls are generally married from two to nine, boys from five to twenty· 
five. Amongst the poor, girls sometimes remain unmarried till 
after they come of age. Sexual license before marriage is not tolerated. 
Girls committing sexual indiscretionS are turned out of the caste. 

The after of marriage comes from the boy's father. The day for 
the marriage is fixed by a Bra.hman, who conducta the service. 
The principal ceremonies of marriage are as follows :-

1. Bagai.-The boy's father goes to the girl's house, with a few 
eastemen. In their presence the maternal uncles of the boy and the 
girl, or their fat4ers' sisters' or mothers' sisters' husbands, throw a 
garment on one another's turban and give five betelnuts ttl one another. 
This is the betrothal or sagai. On this occasion the caste panch receive 
as. 2. from the boy's father and Re. 1 from the girl's father, which 

(1) These Bub·divisions are laid to contain 98, 84 and 52 I"LI respectively. 
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are spent on a dinner. A match cannot be broken after the ";09/;i 
has bet-n performed. Anyone disobeying this rule is put out of 
~t~ for twelve years. 

2. KU1Ilu MdgM.-The boy's father goes to the girl's house 
and presents her with ornaments, clothes and sweetmeats. Ganpati 
is worshipped and the caste pancl are paid Rs. 6 by the boy's father 
and Rs 2. by the girl's father. This amount is spent on liquor or a 
fea..<:t. 

3. HaZaa.-On any day, within five days before the marriage, 
the boy is seated on an iron tripod and rubbed with turmeric paste 
bv five unwidowed 'Women, singing songs. What remains of the 
t~ericpaste i.s earried to the girl's and she is rubbed with it similarly. 
Xext l-anl-ans (cotton rags dipped in oil with bete1nuts and pieces 
ofbhlnh>\a!it'd on to them) are tied to the wrists of the boy and 
the girl. -

4. Tdall.-On the day before the marriage the boy and the girl 
are seated on two low wooden stools at their respective houses, 
and oil is sprinkled on them, with a leaf, by women singing songs. 

5. RuHamt.-The ceremony of sending sweetmeats, accom
panied with music, to the boy, on the day before the marriage. 

6. Lagna.-The girl's father sends a horse to'the boy's house 
and the boy starts.in procession, riding the horse"lor the girl's house. 
When he reaches the door of the girl's house, the girl's mother' 
waves tound him a 'wooden pestle and a water~pot, and, throwing a 
bodice on his shoulder, leads him to the god-room. into the house. 
There the girl is seated in a buket, facing west. The boyisse&tedfacing 
her in another basket. The betelnnts of the sagdi and the marriage 
epistles ('lag7lQ palriluis) are put into the basket of each, a cloth is 
held between them, marriage verses are repeated. When the verses 
are over, the cloth is removed, and the betelnuts and the marriage 
epistle in the girl's basket are put into 'the boy's basket and nee 
twsa. At night a dinner is held and Rs. 18 are given to the caste 
pmtch by the boy's father. On the day following, a dinner is held 
at the hoy's house. 

'1. zalurula.-A ceremony in whtch the boy and the girl are 
taken on the shl>ulders by two persons, and a dance takes place to 
the accompaniment of music. This. terminates the m~age. 

The marriage c.eremonies of the Poona Baris greatly differ from the 
above. Then. marriage 8uazdi&l\ or derol: is their house-goddess. On 
the day before a marriage they give their house-gods to a goldsmith to 
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clean at his house. When cleaned they bring the gods home with music, 
a.nd instal them with much ceremony, worshipping them with great 
pomp, playing music, and offering them abundance of sweet-smelling 
flowers. Oil-cakes are prepared and a feast is held. The boy and girl 
are rubbed with turmeric at their houses, either on the same day or on 
the d~~ after relations and friends are feasted. On the marriage day 
the boy goes on horseback to the girrs house with kinsmen and kins
women, friends, and music. At the girrs, water a~d rice are waved 
round his head, he is taken into the house and made to stand, either on 
a low wooden stool or in a bamboo basket, facing the bride, and a clot h 
is held between them. Brahmans repeat marriage verseR, and at the 
end throw grains of red rice over the heads of the boy and the girl, and 
they are husband and wife. The skirts of the boy's and girl's robes are 
tied together, they are seated in the marriage booth, and the SJl.Cl'Hi.oio.l 
fire is lighted. They are then taken before the ma:ttiage-gods and bow 
low before them. Their_ga~e:n.1i§ are joinPd, and the boy and the girl 
repeat one another's names in couplets. On the follOwing day, presents 
of clothes are exchanged between the two houses, and, in addition, the 
boy is given a plate or tlui1a of queen's metal, a brass or copper water
pot, and a brass lamp. The relations on both sides throw finger-ringJ 
and copper and silver coins into the plate for the girL The girl's parents 
~ake the girl in their arms, and, saying to the boy's parents, "all this 
while she was ours, now she is yours," place her in the boy's arms. The 
boY's mother puts a little sugar in the girl's mouth, sticks a rupee on 
her brow, and looks in her face. The skirts of the boy's and the girl's 
robes are tied, and ,they are seated, either on a. horse or in' a carriage, 
a.nd, accompanied by kin.."folk and friends, go in procession to the boy's 
house. Before entering the house, the boy's mother wa.ves cooked rice 
and bread over their heads, and throws the rice and the bread away. 
The boy and girl go into the house,throw grains of rice over the heads 
of the household and marriage-gods, bow before them, and retire. 
On the following day, if well-to-do, they give a. feast of sweet cakes or 
puran-polis, or, if poor, distribute betelnuts and leaves. This ends the 
marriage ceremony. 

The remarriage of widows!, is permitted. A widow cannot marry 
her father's sister's, mother's fJster's, or mother's brother'. SOD, Of a. 
member of ber late husband's section, unless she marry her deceased 
husband's younger brother. 1 widow fe-marriage can be celebrated 
on any day of the dark f0rtnfght of a month. A few castemen and 
relations on hoth sides are present on the occasion. The widow and her 
intended huSband are seated side by side, facing the east, and betel-
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nuts and dry dates, placed on a heap of rice gra.i.ns, are worshipped, 
.. Brahman priest repeating mantras. Next the widow holds in her 
mouth betel-leaves, which are bitten by her intended husband. A 
stick of raw sugar is similarly bitten oil. The widow's intended husband 
takes the same articles in his mouth, one after the other, and the widow 
bites them of! with her teeth. This oompletes the union. A dinner 
is given to the caste people. Should a baohe-Ior desire to marry a widow 
he is first married to a silver ring. Divoroe has been lately introduced. 
A husband ca.n divorce a wife, with the sanction of the ca8te panch. if 
he does not like her or if he cannot agree with her. A divoroed woma.n 
can marry again ·by the widow remarriage form. A woman taken 
in adultery is excommunicated. The caste follow the Hindu law oI 
inheritance • 
.. - -ru.~_-,,.re Hindus of the Shaiva sect. Their family deities are the Religion. 

Bhawani ot'-TtdjB;pqr and Khandoba. They worship all minor gods 
and all the plants ancllmirnals held saered by the Hindus. They also 
worship their betel-leaf gardens. They go on pilgrimage chiefly to the 
sfu-ine of Bahllim (the god of the betel-leaf gardens) at Renale in 
KhAndesh. They observe all the Hindu holidays. Goats and fowls 
are offered to Khandoba on Sunda.ys and to Bhawani on Frida.ys and 
Saturdays. ';['hase offerings are generally received by the worshippers 
of the temples. 'Stone..ima~es· are _made of those women who die leaving 
behind many children. These images are installed at the roots of 
banyan trees, beyond village boundaries, and they are worshipped along 
with the trees on the ootapaumirM day (the full moon day of Jyesht/w,). 
lIusaIman saints are venerated. When cholera breaks out, the cholera 
goddess is worshipped every Friday, with offerings of turmeric powder, 
red powder, bangles, and articles of dress and food. When small-pox 
breaks out, Kakasat is worshipped, with offerings of water. The gurus 
or religious teachers of Baris are Gosavis of the Girl, Purl or Nath 
sect. Their priests are Desha.sth Brahmans, but the deati ceremonies 
are conducted by the caste elders. 

The married dead are burnt, the unmarried being buriM, with head Death 

to the south. After the corpse has been burnt the funeraJ. party bathe cere: 
and retum to the ehief mourner's house, carrying teim (Melia azadi- mODlet!\, 

rachta) leaves. At the mourner's house a. lamp is kept lfurning on the 
spot where the deceased breathed his last. The mournElrs take a look 
at the lamp, sprinkle nim leaves round it a.nd retum t1 their hom.es. 
On the next day cow's urine and water are sprinkled on 1he spot where 
the corpse was burnt, and 8 p.i~ce of bread, molasses and ~hi are pla~ 
thereon. On the third day, accompanied by a couple of ,ear relations, 
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the chief mourner goes to the burning ground, gathers the Rshel:l, and 
throws them into the riYer or stream, sprinkles cow's urine, turmeric, 
red P?wder, and flowers on the spot where the body was burnt, bums 
frankincense and ofiers parched grain and sweetmeats to the p;pirit of 
the dead. He gathers the:unburnt bones in an earthen jar, puts them 
somewhere in hiding, and .returns home. The chief mourner is considered 
unclean for ten days. At, the end of ten days he either buries the bones 
In the jar or throws them into water. The ceremonies to be performed 
on the tenth day differ in different localities. In KMndesh, the funeral 
party go to a river, the chief mourner bathes, and is shaved by a barber, 
and he again bathes and cooks rice. He makes a. hole into the bank of 
the river and places in it a dough lamp, fed with ghi. Next, cowdung 
cakes are placed over the lamp and it is covered with sand. A stone from 
the river is then taken and worshipped, with offerings of rice hJlllil, and 

both the stone and the balls are thrown into the river. The party 
then bathes and returns to the house of monrning. In Poona, on this 
day, the chief mourner feasts the four corpse-bearers with a dish of wheat 
and molasses called thuli and curry. A flower, dipped in buttRr, is 
drawn from the shoulders to the elbow of each of the corpse-bearers, 
and they retire. In KMndesh the corpse-bearers are feasted on the 
third day. On the eleventh day the chief mourner goes to the burning 
ground, sets twelve or thirteen wheat balls in a row, drops red powder 
and flowers over them, and throws them into water. On the twelfth 
day, the chief mourner a.nd his family-priest go to the burning-ground 
and make a three-cornered mound and set three earthen jars on it. 
Over each jar is placed a small wheat ca.ke and a rice ball, and at each 
corner of the mound is planted a flag, six or eight inches long. The 
mourner re:;ires to some rustap-ce and waits for the crows to come, and 
when a clmv has come and tOTlched one of the balls, he bathes and goes 
home. Thl Brahman who accompanies him is presented with a pair 
of shoes, an umbrella, a dining-plate or tat and a. water-pot or tJmbya 
and four to nght annas in cash. On the th.irtet>nth day the chief mourner 
fills a plate with food li-nd throws it in a. stream or river. The caste is 
feasted and \treated to a. dish of sweet cakes or puran-polis. A near 
relation pre~nts ~he chief mourner with a. turban and the mourning or 
dukhavata is over. The shrdddha and fflq,Mlaya are performed for the 
propitiation ,h the deceased's ancestOrs. 

The her~tary occupation of Baris is growing betel-leaves and 
sell,ing them ~oolesa1e to I retail dealers. The poor amongst them 
alS'Q sell ther~ in retail. A few have taken to other occupations, such 
as ca.rpen~;. Some are day-labourers. The implement, which is 
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characteristio of the caste, is the nakharda (an iron nail), with which 
they cut betel-leaves. 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, and all sorts of fish, and }~ood 
drink liquor. The lowest well-known caste with whom they eat, drink 
and smoke are the Kunbis and PhuImalis) who also "eat food cooked 
by the Ba.ris. 

BARIA.-A sub-division of Kalis. 

BARKAR.-A synonym for Kabbaligar. 

BARKE.-A sub-division of Mahan. 

BAROCHI.-A sub-division of KhhvSa. 

BAROT.-A sub-division of Nagar Br8.hmans. 

BARUNIA.-A sub-division of Dublas. 

BARUTGAR.-See under Minor Musalman Casres. 
BABV ASHIA.-A synonym for Bhangi. 
BASA V1.-A sub-division of Lingayata. 
BAVA.-A synonym for Baira.gi. 

BA VACHAS, numbering 906 (1901). including 416 maJes and 490 N~e And 
females, are found chiefly in AhmMo.h4d with a few families in Kaira, Origin. 

AA.thiawar and.~ KAntha. In the Baroda State they numbered 
1,661 at the Census of 190 I. The origin of the term B8. vacha is unknown. 
They are grooms, gra8S~cuttelS and camp followers, and ate described 
as sueh in the Baroda. Census Report for 1901. They claim to have been 
originally Va.ruas, and allege that they were degraded to thek present 
status by eating the white flowers of the shin or varshddodi, a kind of 
vegetable. They have neither endogamous nor exogamous divisions. 
Marriage3 are generally prohibited within seven degrees of re1&tionship. 
Marriage with & father's sister's, mother's sister's or m~ther's brother's 
daughter is not allowed. Marriage with a wife's younger sister is allowed 
and brothers are allowed to marry aisters. Polygamy is allowed, but 
polyandry is unknown. Boys and' girls are ma.rried tom the age of 
seven to fifteen. A girl committing sexual indiBc~etions is fined 
Ra. 28 and is made over to her' seducer. If a married woman is 
seduced, she is similarly punishea../ If. however, her husband desires 
to retain her, the seducer is fined fis. 7-8 by the community. 

The offer of marriage comes tFom the boy's father, whq has to pay Marriage 

a sum of Ra. 22 to the girl's father. The day for erecting 1.he marriage 
booth is find jn consultation by both parties. The serviOEt is conducted 
by the caste li~ who is·called ltotval. Marriages ~enera.lly take 
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place on Sundays. Three days before marriage the boy and girl 
are rubbed with turmerio paste and the goddess Kali is worshipped. 
The bride is then taken to a house opposite the bridegroom's, and puts 
on a new dress. The bridegroom is brought in and placed by her side. 
Next, the relations of the bride and bridegroom carry them on their 
respective shoulders, and tying the hems of their garments into a knot 
take seven rounds accompanied by women singing songs. These women 
are presented. with a bottle of liquor. In the evening the parly go to 
the bridegroom's house, where a cock is killed in honour of the occasion, 
the bridal pair are taken to the seat of the goddess in the house, and rice 
grains are thrown over their heads. On the following day kinsfolk and 
castemen are treated to the flesh of the cock killed on the previous day, 
with sweets and liquor. 

The re-marriage of widows is permitted. It is generally celebrated. 
on Sunday. The widow's intended husband has to pay Rs. 12 to her 
father. The widow is taken to his house, a lamp fed with ghi is lighWd, 
the pair are seated by the side. of the lamp on a low wooden stool, their 
wrists are tied together with a cotton thread, red powder is applied. to 
.their foreheads, and grains of rice are thrown over their heads, thus 
completing the ceremony. 

Divorce is allowed, with the sanction of the C80stt: panch. if the 
husband and wife cannot live in harmony. The wife's intended second 
husband has to pay a sum of :Us. 22 to her parents. Out of this sum a 
piece of cloth worth Rs. 1-4 is bought, and thrown over the woman. 
A piece is then cut froo;L the end of the cloth a.nd is thrown into the house 
of the woman's intended husband. The woman puts on the cloth and goes 
to his house, thus completing the -divorce. . In some places, when a hus
band wants to divorce his wife, he cuts off a piece of her garment and 
sends her to her father's house with Rs. 5 and some rice. A woman 
taken in adulte:ry- is fined Rs. 7 i>r Rs. 8. The Hindu law of inheritance 
is followed. 

Re1i~on. Bavach8.s are Hindus of the' BaIasundri sect. They observe all 
the Hindu holiC.ays. On the Dasaro day they offer a goat to the goddesB, 
and the flesh J.S distributed among all castemen. When an epidemic 
breaks out, the goddess KaMbaliaispropitiated. They havenopriestl!. 
All their ceremonies are conducted oy the caste kotvals. 

The dead are generally buriJ with head to the south. Castemen 
are feasted en the third day after/death. No ceremonies aPe perfonned 
for the l?rol?itiation of the d~eJed ancestors. 
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The main oooupa.tion of B& vachas is selling grass and working as 
grooms. Some are labourers. • 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep and fowls a.nd drink liquor. Food 

They eat food cooked by all castes except Dheds, Bhangis and Musalmans. 
Formerly they thought themselves polluted by contact with Dheds, 
but the feeling is dying out as they constantly work in stabI~ with 
Dheds and Bhangis. 

BAVAN.-A sub-division of Maham. 

BAVANE.-A synonym for Bavan; a sub-division of 1\Ialis. 

BA VISA.-A sub-division of Audich BrAhmans. 

BA VISE.-A sub-division of Mahars. 

BAVKULE.-A sub-division of Varus. 
'BED.-A synonym for Berad. 

BEL.-A 8ub-division of !lahars._ 

BElA-A. 8yn~nyn:i for Bel. 

BELIA.-A. synonym for Bel. 

.if.l',;LLq -Sea under Minor Musalman Castes. 

BELLA.-A synonj~ for MnsalmAn Vagher. 

BEN.-A sub-division of Mahan,.. 

BENAVA.-See under Minor l\Iusalman Castes. 

BENE-ISRAELS, that is children of Israel, numbering 10,864 Distribll. 
(males 5,46Q, females 5,399) a.t the 1901 cenSus, are chiefly Iound in tJon. 

the City of Bombay, the ~01Aba. anctThaaa districts and the Janjira 
-r..ta.te hP..tw--«~-ana Ratnagiri. They are also known as Yahudis 
or Jews (though they used to dislike the name), and, b~use they keep 
Saturday as a day .of rest and some of them press oil, as ShanV8.r Telis 
or Saturday Oilmen. 

Nothing definite is yet known about the origin of the Ben&-Israels. Origin. 

According to views accepted in the Bombay Gazetteer they came to 
India either from A.den or from the Persian Gulf. If from Aden, they 

. are believed by some writers to be partly descended from the ~ ews of 
the J:emnant of the tribe of Judah, who after the taking captive! of ilie 
rest of the tribe by Nebuch~zar migrated to Egypt, and were there 
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captured by Darius Hystaspes (B.C. 621-485) and deported by him to 
the Rejaz in ArabiaP> In, the first century before' Christ one of tne 
Tubbaa or Hemyarite dynasty of Aden kings (B. C. lOO-A.D. (26) 
came under the influence of their descendants, and was converted to 
Judaism and introduced the Hebrew faith into South AraLiaY" The 
settlements of J eWB in South Arabia were also probably increased after 
the diflperslon of the Jews of Palestine by Titus (A.D. 79-·81) and 
Hadrian (A.D. 117-138), and the defeat of Zenobia by Aurelian{2> 
(A. D. 270--;-275). The Jewish Hemyarite princes of the Yemen 
continued in power till early in the sixth eentury (525). One of them, 
Dhu-Nawas, by his cruel treatment of the Christians of Nejran provoke.d 
an invasion of the Ethiopian king Eles Baan, who defeated Dhu-Na.was 
and fiercely persecuted his Jewish subjects.(3) Either at this time or about 
a hundred years later, when they were hardly used by the prophet 
Muhammad (A.D. 570-632), a body of Jews may have left Aden and 
sought safety in Western India. 

If on the other hand our Bp.ne-Israels came from the Persian Gnl( 
they would be Ballylonian. The BabykDUtll J~Wtl were the 
descendants of the Jews who were carried from Palestine to Upper 
Mesopotamia by Pul in B. C. 770 and by Sb.almanesar about fifty 
years later. They always remained a large and powerful body. In 
the third century after Christ, under their leader, t. ...... - r.rmC8 of 
the Captivity, and again in the fifth cen~UI'V ·oz./) when. th~ Talmud 
was compiled, they were in gre!lt ~..rer. J n the begmrung of the 
sixth century the l'evol~rRabbi :Meir brought on them the. wrath of 
Ca,v$de; ~e kiIiiof the Persians,(4) and they continu{'d to suffer severely, 

.....-till, in 638, the Persian dynasty was overtbrown by the Arabs.(6) 
At an1 time durin .. ,. the sixth century a body of Jews may have sailed 
from the Persian G~ to India. It is hard to say from which of these 
countries the Bene-Isd.els have come. In. favour of an Arabian 
origin there is said t? be in their appearance some trace- of Atu.b 

---- .-----~-
(1) I',rice'. ArabI&, 99. 

(2) lie f;a.cy. Mern. de Litterature. xlviii. 735-'753. 

(3) "!.1i1man'. Bin-ory of the Jf'W8 III, '17-79, 87.88. Wilson'. Landa of the 
Bible II, 657-658. 

(4) .Basnage's J[istory of the Jews, 635, 563-666. The city wheI'! the Prince 
of the lJaptivity lhed was plundered and the Prince and the l're8ident ~f the 
CounGil hanged. }'or thirty yea.rs the!r doctors did not due to appear m public. 

to} Basnage's Jews, 670. 
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blood, they are said to use Borne Arab words, and there is the modem 
connection with Arab teachers. On the other hand the close trading 
connection of the Persian Gulf and India in the sixth century and 
the fact that Jews bearing the surname of Bene-Israel are still found 
in Muskat favour the descent of the Western India Bene-Israels 
from the Jews of Babylon. (1) 

Though there is no certainty as to the date when they came to 
India. it seeIns probable that it was in the sixth centuty. Their own 
tradition, for they have no records of any kind, states that they came 
to India about fourteen hundred years ago from the north, and that 
they were wrecked oil Navgaon a little to the north of ThaI, at the 
southementranceto the Bombay harbour, and only fourteen-seven 
men and seven women-were saved. Two mounds(2) near Navgaon 
village '\Vere said to be the sepulchres where the shipwrecked bodies 
were buried. (3) Of the history of the Bene-Israels in- KoIaba. nothing 
is known. They would seem to have lived quietly both under Hindu 

__ and Musalman rulers, like other immigrants almost certainly marrying 
witnt~try* toa great extent losing the knowledge 
of their special history and religion, and adopting the beliefs and pra.cti
ces of the people around them. Several centuries ago ~ Jewish priest, 
David Rahabi, coming to Bombay from Arabia, heard of the Jews 
in the country close by, and going among them won them back from 
many Hindu observances and taught them the chief tenets and 
practices of the Hebrew :faith. He also introduced the knowledge 
of the Hebrew language. Since then the leaders of the Bene-Ismel 
community have shown themselves anxious to revive the worship 
of their forefathers. Synagogues have been built and many Hebrew 
copies o:f the law introduced and most of the leading Jewish observances 
and feasts attended to. This revival owes much to the establish
ment of British rule in India, to the representatives of which the 
Bene-Israel from their origin and history, from their skill and 

(1) Welded's Arabia. 21. 

(2) Now apparently disa.ppeared. 

(3) The Rev. J. H. Lord-" The Jews in India and the Far East "-Bombay-
1907-soggesta that the original Bene-Israel simply came in the COIll'll8 of commerce 
to the a.ncient port called .. Chemula. " in the K8.nheri Caves inscription. identIfied 
with the "Tbnulla t. or ., Slmulla·· of Ptolemy (A.D. 1501, the •• Simull ... of the 
author of the" Puiplus MMi8 Erythraci" (A.D. 247), the uTchi.-mo-Io ,. of the 
Chin688 traveller Hwen Thsang (A.D. 642). -the .. Chivil "of .. Russian traveller, 
AthaDaBius Ni.kitin (A.D. 1470), and fulltlly with the modern village of Cheal or Chau!, 
neal' Remanda in the Ko18ba district. ' 
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trustworthiness as craftsmen and clerks, and from their discipline and 
valour as soldiers, have always been the objects of special interest 
and goodwill.(l) 

Ben~ Is~aels are generally above the middle height and strongly 
:n;tade, and In many cases have an expression of much intelligence 
and strong character. The men are of about the same colour as Mara
thas; 'Perhaps a little fairer. Their eyes are dark brown and their 
hair black. Their hair is generally cwse cropped; they wear the 
moustache; of late some ~f them shave their chins, but a greater num
ber of them have short beards. In former times they used to wear 
long side locks, like the Parsis, but now the custom has died out. 

The women are g~nerally good-looking and fair; some of them 
have a ruddy tinge in their cheeks, and have lively black eyes, straight 
noses and thin lips. Like Hindus they wear the hair tiM. in a knot 
behind the head, and deck their heads with flowers. 

Dress and In the early part of the last century the dress of a Bene-Israel 
~r:ts. was partly Musalman, partly Hindu, a turban or cap, a Hindu coat, 

trousers or a waist cloth and Hindu 6hooo. Th~ present tendency 
is to adopp the English style of dress, and it is possible that before 
long most of them will wear it. 

Till recently Bene-Israel women dressed like Kunbis in a full 
robe and loose bodice, passing one end of the robe between the feet 
and tucking it into the waist band behind and the other over the 
head. Of recent years there has been a cODBiderable change, some 
of the young women having begun to dress like Parsi women, but 
a few copying the English style. Theii ornaments are generally the 
same as those worn by middle and low class Hindus of the same rank. 

Language. The home tongue of Bene-Israels i~ Marathi. They have two 
, peculiarities; r takes the place of l (a peculiarity which also marks 

the Parsi pronounoiation of GUjara.ti), and several Arab words are in 
common use. They pray in Hebrew. The Hindu fasbion husbands 
and wives do not address each other by name. The- husband 
addresses the wife with the pluase age (2) and the wife speaks of her 
husb8f1d as the house master or vharkari, or formerly if he was an 
office~ in the army, by his rank as subheiMr,jamadaf' or karoW,. , 

(1) The Bene·lsrael owe much to the pbila.nthropic work of Dr. John Wilson 
in the early part. of the 19th century. He devoted much tJme and energy to 
improving their condition a.nd his name is still affectionately remembered. 

(2) The common Marathi vocative exclamation when addnMing a woman -
possibly the Skt. akka, itself a word of ullcertaip origin. . 
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The names in common use among the Bene-lSI-deIs are t J.ken 
from the Old Test.ament. Dr. John Wilson says in hia Lands of the 
Bible, (1) "Each of the Bene-Israel generally speakmg has two n.unes, 
one derived from a .character mentioned in scripture and another 
which has onginated in deference t.o the Hindu usage. T1e HBbrel,· 
names current among malf'.8 are AJ>ra.ham. Isaac, Jacob, Reub,-u 
(which is said most to shoun·I). Jo~eph, NaphtaJi, ZebulUll, BenjQ.~ 
Samson, MOBe8, Aaron, Eliazet', Phineas, Dayid. Solomon, Elijah, 
HezkieI. Daniel, Ladik, Haim, Shalom. Nashin. The name JuJ.ah, 
it 15 to be remarked, is not to b6 found among them". 
<C 8a:rah, Rebecca, Leah, Sephira, ~Wcah, Zilcah. Miriam, Hannah 
are the Hebrew names given to the women. Esther, the fa.ourit.e 
Jewish name, does not occur among them." Formerly, in addition 
t.o .these names men were given also such Hindu names as Hasaji, 
BaU)l, Elo~ and women UduMi, YesuMi and SakubAi. But 
this practice is no"lU..E~~ followed. The names Judah and Esther 
are now quite common, "and"eOJU~ among the educated classes ha~e 
begun to adopt European, more ps.rlir.ularly English, names, such 
as John, Edward, Albert, etc., for males, and ALee, AmV'. Annie, Maud, 
etc., for females. The terms of respect for men a:re Azam and 
Murhabi and for women Ama-saheb and Bai-sf.heb. Their surnames 
are village names marking former settlementa; as Divekar. Nay
gaonkar. Thalkar and Zinidkar, callooaffervilages 1n tIle Kolaba 
district. But here also a change has been gradually workin~ these 
old fashioned place surnames being gradually chopped 'and the name 
of some distinguished ancestor adopted instead. In some cases the 
old surnames are modified so as to sound like the English, e.g., 'Walker 
for Wakrilkar; but such instances are rare. (3) 

Bene-Isra.eIs have two endogamous divisions. Gore or fair and Social 

Kale or dark. AcoorWng to their story, the Gores are the descendants dnisions. 

of the original immigmn.ts and the Kales, of converts, or of the women 

(1) VoL II. page 669 (1S17). 

(2, The Re •• H. Lord (op. cit. p. IS) polDtB out, however. that these names are 
IIOmetimea only Hinduized fa1"lll8 of Hebrew nam_HaNJI (Ezechiel~ Eloji (Ehjah) 
and many othent. Blil&ji. howeTt'r, he CItes with BOme others, aa II. case of genuine 
Hindu name. ' 

(3) This instance is giwo hy Samson (manuscript in recorda of Ethn. Survey). An 
exanunation of the surnam. gIVen in the Communa.l Directory of the Bene.lsr8el 
Year Book, 1918·19. shows that almoet a.ll names are eJtber place names or Hebrew 
na.mea. Four exceptions noted are Wonely (po88ibly Wurulka.r). Aston (posSIbly 
AshtiTbr). Pingle (probably the KonbPuth Bnllimao suma-me) and Siddick (whu:h 
lDy be either Muhammadan or modified Hebrew. c/o Zadkiel, Zadok, etc.). 
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of the country. The 'Gores and KAles, though the same in religion 
'and customs, neither eat together nor intermarry.(l) . 

The chief ceremonies among Bene-lsraels are birth, circumcision, 
marriage, a girl's coming of age, and de:~\'h. Formerly their ceremonies 
were quite as, important and complicated as those of Hindus and 
had a special interest from the curious mixture of Hindu and 
Jewish customs. But the tendency of late is to do away with the old 
customs and to have as few forms as possible. Nevertheless, on 
account of their residence in India for several centuries, they possess 
certain customs which difierentiate ;-.bem oft from the J eW8 of tho 
rest of the world. These customs are fully discussed by the Rev. 
J. H. Lord(2) and the following is ill the main merely a summary of 
his account:-

(1) The 'USe of franTdncense.-While the Jews of other oouuLries 
have not since the burning of the second templo used incense. the 
Bene-Israels di~ount~ the middle of th91atlt century. This practico 
might have b~ri eith'fr a relio of. pre-Talmudic Jewish customs or 
a late imitation of Hilda ritual. 

(2) The N azarite 'tow.-Such vows are generally made by a woman 
withoUil-nlaleissue. In the event of her bearing a son therea.fter he 
would be kept with lead uncropped till the age of six or seven. 
Then his hair would be clipped off and weighed against gold or bilver, 
according to the vow, and the equivalent money diatributed in charity 
(or in recent times handed over to the synagogue funds). The clipped 
hair instead of being I burned, (N urn. VI, 14) is thrown into the sea 
or any other water. ' This latter divergence Lord attributes to the 
imitation of Hindu customs • 

. K3) The use 0/" 8ub.iah ".-This plant (apparently Ocimum 
basili~m var thyrsiJlora Benty. Cooke Fl. Bom. Pres. II 442) is 
accorjling to Lord UlJed in many ceremonials. He suggests that it 
was used as the nearest approach to the hyssop. On the other 
hand it is 01 course closely allied to the Hindu tulsi (O. sanctum L). 

'(1) The division into fair and dark is Blore ma.rked and more rigid amongst the 
Jews of Cochi3. Dr. J. Wilson (Manuscript in records of Etlm. Survey) held that the 
black Jews of Cochin a.re the origina.l immigrants. and that the white Jews are descen. 
dants of asecond immigration from Jews of Spain driven out by Ferdinand and Isabella. 
and from Je,\\l1 of Central Europe. This view is accepted by the Rev. J. IL Lord 
(op. cit. pp. 73-95). This "\moor provisionally reoognisee three colours among the 
Malabar Jews, tn2., "brown,'· the original settlers, .. white," the later immigrants, 
and co black" proselytes from the incUgenoU$ natiV\l& and pel'\l()ll8 of half·caste 
desoent. 
'. (2) Op. cit. k. 22 fl. 
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(4) The we of " fliiJlida ".-This is a sweet cake made of 
rice, milk

l 
gul. butter, etc. It is used according to Lord in many 

ceremonies. The point is that the word is Persian and specially 
used of offerings at the tomb of a Muhammadan Pir. 

(5) T~ pracliu of git-ing cooked laver of a fotl:Z or goat to tlte 
o1fici~ing priest.-For this no origin is as yet suggested. 

(6) The "cup oj blessing ".-The Il.&llle is Dr. Wilson's. The 
ceremony consists of the handing round in the synagogue of a cup of 
wine previously blessed. Lord considers it a modification of the 
ceremon~.Qf Habdalah, or ceremony marking the separation of a 
holy day froiD. an ordinary one. 

(7) The" Hss of peace. "-At the close of the service in the aynago
gne)he kiss is started by the chief minister and passes thence from 
him ~ elders and so right through the congregation. The bestowe.r 
of the blesSl~ n pair holds out both hands. The receiver 
flr3t places one hand between of the bestower and then 
his other hand over the same. Each then withdraws his hands and 
kisses the tips of hi~ own fingers. Lord mentions that the practice 
is in vogue among the Syrian Christians of Mala.baf. the Nestorians 
of Kurdistan, and the" Assyrian Christians". 

As among J ewe of other countries, the male child is circumciaed <:i~lu.n
and nameu. aTt the eighth day after birth. This is one of those customs CHiJOn. 

which has been kept up by the Bene-Israeis from the very beginning, 
and its observance led Da .. id. Rahabi td consider that they were 
the descendants of Jews. There is no futd rule as to when female 
children must be named, but usually they are named on, or after 
eight days from, birth. 

Till about thirty years ago boys and girls- were married. at a very 11alTlage. 
early age, but at present the marriageable age for a boy it about 
twentyto twenty-two andfor a girl fourteen tosixteen, or even later. 

The offer of marriage generally comes from the boy's Side. The 
engagement ceremony is performed at the girl's house in the evening, 
when the girl is presented with a ring or a amall golden ornament. The 
m&Iriage is celebrated on some subsequent Sunday. On the preceding 
night, which is called "HalM Mend;' night" the boy and girl, at their 
respecti~e ho1lSe8, are rubbed with turmeric paste a.nd moistened powder 
of the leaves of the mertdi plant (Law8(1P1tiainermil). On Iollowing 
morning a feast is given to relatives a.nd friends at both houses. 
In the evening) either before or after sunset, the marriage is celebrated. 
at a synagogue or any other amVem6Jlt plil¢e and the married paU at~ .]f 323-10 
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then taken to the house of the bride. In the evening of the next day 
the pair are taken to the bridegroom's h()use, and a few days later 
feast~ are given to the nearest kinsfolk at both houses. This ends the 
marrIage. 

A necessary function of the marriage t~ereDlony i. the execution 
of the marriage contra.ct hy the bridegroom. The contract ie 
atte~~ed by t~e officiatht3 priest and by two or more other persons 
present, and 18 handed 0T' er to the bride, who gives it to her parent, 
for safe custody. . 

The Bene-Israels, though not prevented from practising~ poly
gamy, have as a rule only one wife. A second wile i~ married only in 
case the first is barren; Qut even this custom is rapidly dying out. 

- The marriage covenant is generally rigidly observed. However, 
in cases of violation of the contract, the innocent party i3 allowed 
a divorce, and the liberty of ,remarriage; but ~ .I dIvorce are rare. 
Intermarriage with alien w<.nuelJ 18 dlScouraged. The children born 
of such unions necessarily ~ass into the Kale endogamous group, 
even though the Bene-Isra.el parent was of the Gore. 

Religion. The .Bene-Israels worship one god and use no images. In their 
synagogues they have manuscript copies of the Old Testament and 

consl<}:emOI<fIV'l1fe autnorttY. (rr---nteydonot llttempt to proselytize. 
The essence of their faith Is given in the Hebrew sentence ~ Lord, 
our God, He is one Lord.(2) All through l!f.eJltie--<eXt is in the 
Bene-Israel's mouth. When he rep~..it-1ie touches the right eye 
with the right thumb, th left -eye with the little finger, an~ the 
forehead with the three D).iddle fingers. Besides the belief in one god, 
the Bene-Israel's confession of faith includes thirteen articles(8) :
That God is the CreatorandGovemoroftheuniverse; that He was, is 
and ~l be their orily G04I; that He is without form and w:ithout 
change; that He is ~egi.nnmg and end of all things; that He alone 
should be worship~; th'l.t the Old Testament is the only true 
Scripture; that Moses excelled aU the prophets, and that his la.ws 
should be obeyed:, that the law in their possession is the same la.w 
as was given by God to MClses; that it will never change; that God 
knows all men, an<l underbtands their works; that God will reward 
the just and will ptUUsh the unjust; that the promised Messiah is to 
com.e; and that the dead will rise and glorify Him. ' 
.~ ___ ..... _ f 

{l) When worn ott, their ma.nu8criptlil are buried or sunk in deep water. Their 
10s8 is 1UOumed as the death of a ma.n (Bom. Gat., VoL XVII!, Part 1. page 1>12). , 

(2) Deuteronomy. vi. 4. 
(3) TMse thirteen articles Are those formulated by the Spanish JC'ff Ma.imonide, 

Ilnd as such are Frobahly of very' modern adoptio~ 
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Bene-IsraeIs observe var~oU3 Jewish h,sts and feasUt. The'<e 
do not in all cases correspond with those observed by Jews In other 
parts of the world; and even where they cOl'!($pond in date and name 
there is sometimes divergenc-e of details as v;cll as ignorance of origin. 
Tal~ the months ill consecutive order Wd find the following ;-

Tisk" (September-Oetober).---(l) Rosh HosMna, Ne .. v Year fcast 
or Feast of Trumpets, more oftt"n called by the Mara thi name ~ al,?}(i· 

eM. SaYl. (2) 80m Gaila'ga, or fast in commt3nloration of the murder 
of Gedaliah (n Kings xxv 25, Jer. xli 2). A.ccording to notes by 
Mr. Samson (Manuscript in files of the Ethn. Survey) this is the fast 
which the Bene-Israels call " khiricha raja" from the prE"paratioll of 
Uir or sweet rice then eaten. However, this latter is called" lhiricha 
SlI" " by the Rev. J. H. Lord (op. cit. p. 3-1) and identified with the 
Feaat-"Of-tQe Tabernacles. (3) Kippur or Fast of the Atonement. 
This is also caned Qy the Bene-lsmels "d.ar fiilnicha ~'lan " or festival 
of "door-closing," b~:8 they used to shut themseh'es up within 
doors for the whole day. (4) -,sukkoth _()r Feast of Tabernacles, lastIng 
for nine~. of which the last is -c.alled SiYhlu!ik Torah. 

Ttbetl (December-Janua.ry).-(l) Hanukh.a., 01' commemoratlon 
of the purification of the temple by the Maccabees. (2) SaMbi 
Roja or Fast in commemoration of the siege of Jerusalem by Nebu
cbadneu-. (This is mentioned only by Lord, 0p. cit. p. 3,s.) 

Shehatla (Januaiy-"February).-EZiaku Hannahicha Urus, or 
Fair of the Prophet Elijdb.. This is peculiar to the Bene-Isr.iek 
The site of the fair is, or was, a village naInoo Kha.ndala. in the Konkan 
where the prophet was reputed to have appeared to their ancestors. 

Adar (February-March).-On the 13th a fast is held when the 
story of Lot is read from the" mejilla" or parchment. (1) On the 
15th Purim. <II According to Lord (op. cit. p. 35) this feast is among 
the Bt>ne-Israels also called the Holicka Sail. probably simply from its 
coinciding in date roughly with the Hindll Boli. 

NissaYl (March-April).-PassOL'e?". This among Bene-Israels is 
also known &8 the Antisi DMnkanyacha San or " Feast of jar-closing 
fromanas an E"&rthenjar. The explanation is that these jars contained 
asauce (ana..n) which being the nearest approach to leaven was 
substituted for it. 

Bivan (May-June).-Pl'ntt'lltJsf, or the Ft>ast of weeks. Lord 
says no trace can be found among the older observances. It seems 

(1) Only mentioned. in ~he Bo;;;JJIJy CazcUl'tIf". Vol XVIII, ran I. page 515, 
and not; in SaDllOu's :Manuscript or Lord's work. Henee it may ha.ve dl~ out. 
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clear therefore that thi,oj feast· had fallen into oblivion until revived 
in imitation of the later Jewish immigrants of Bombay.(l) . 

Tammuz (June-July),-Tammuz, on the 17th of the month 
said by the Gazetteer and Samson Manuscript to be in comrnemoratio~ 
of the breaking of the tataes of the law by Moses, but by Lord (op. 
cit. p. 39) of the breach i' the wall of Jerusalem. 

}fb (July-August).-Tishabe-ab, or Fast in commemoration 
~ of the burning of the temp~e. This is also called by the Bene-Israeb 
"birdyacha sa'1tfrom birda or half ferm~nted shoots of pulse and other 
plants which are eaten. 

Elul (August-September).-Selichotk. A series of days of 
-. prayer and optional fasting, which may continue right up to the 

feast of the Atonement (see above). 

The Bene--Israels have no priests as such, but in fOrnler times 
there were certain families who used to officiate at all religious 
ceremonies and were called "Kazis." ThC6e Kazia used to receive 
fees for their services. But t1e Ktki8 who were instructed in the 
rites and ceremonies by David Rahabi and their desctlndaats do not 
appear to have heen able to read the Hebrew language with ease, 
and therefore when regular service in Hebrew began to be held among 
the- Bene-Israels, they had to employ other persons for the purpose. 
These persons were called Hazzana and were allowed to...JlerlarIn tbe
ceremonies formerly conducted by the K6zia. Tft~eafter the serviceR 
of the K6zis were less in demand, and noll" the office is practically 
extinct though in fox:mer t~Ip.9& they were-looked npon as hereditary 
priests and- had 'great influence over the community. 

Death. The dead are buried without coffins in graves about six feet deep 
with head to the east. A burial cannot take place a.fter sunset on 
Fridays, before sunset on Saturdays. Similarly interment is not 
allowed from 5 p.m. on the day before the day of Atonement till 
a.fter sunset on that day. Mourning is generally observed for three 
days in the case of a. child and for seven days in the case of an adult 
during which time flesh is eschewed. The mourners visit the grave 
on the third day after death in the case of a child and on the seventh 
day in the case of an adult, and ofter prayers for the soul of the 
deceased. On the same da.y praye~are also offered at the house of 
the deceased and a feast is given to those present. Such ceremonies 
are also held at the end of a fortnight, a. month, three months, six 
months, and eleven months after death. During the period of mourn· 
lug the relatives of the mourners used to carry cooked food to the 
.. (1) Itis also not ~ven in the Calendar in the" J3ene-Il'IS8.e1 Year Book, .. 1918-19.-
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house of the mourners and to share it with them; but this custom has 
now almost died out. 

Bene-Israels are chiefly husbandmen. oil pressers. carpenters, ~ccup&
but some are schoolmasterS, hospital assistants, shopkeepers and tlOn. 

cart-drivers. Formerly a large proportion of the regiments of Bombay 
Foot were of this caste,. and an especially large proportion 
of the Native officers. But conditions no longer exist in which 
it is worth their while to take up this profession. A large, 
number are turners and fitters in Bombay and many have availed 
themselves of English education and taken up clerical appointments. 
A good many women become nurses and midwives. 

Bene-Israels eat the flesh of animals, fowl and fish, as admis- Food and 
sible-~dey the Levitical Law. It was this observation and the drink. 

dietary ian t>.njoined in Leviticus that convinced David Rahabi that 
they were the d~anta of Jews. --.... 

The fonowing very -iitte~ry of their identification is 
current among t\tem. One day David ~ to test concl1l8hrely __ 
whether the ancestors of the Bene-Imem we~ descendants of ' 
Jews, bought difierent sorts of fish in the market and gave--them po 
h.ia hostess. The house-wife, who was a very simple woman, was 
greatly astonished to find that the learned Rabbi had brought 
some kinds which they were forbidden to eat~ but considered that 
there was some mistake on his part. She selected.· only such as had 
fins and scales and threw away the rest. The liIabbi on seeing this 
was convinced that those among whom he lived wer~ the descendants 
of Jews. This test, it will be seen, was necessary, to differentiate 
them from the Muhammadans who like them circumcised their male 
children. 

Among four-footed animals they eat only such as chew the cud 
and hav& divided hoofs. They so abhor swine~s flesh that II pig
eater" (suvat' kMu) is their grossest term of. abuse. Of birds the rnIe 
is that only t~08e may be eaten which do not hold their prey in their 
feet, and of fish, only those with fins and scales. They drink liquor, 
both country and European. 

No man can be admitted. as a member of the Bene-Israel com
munity without being circumcised. Before a man (or woman), who 
has been put out of caste, is again recd.v~ the back is stripped 
bare, he is seated on a plate filled with cold water and the priest gives 
him thirty-nine ge~tle lashes 'With a twis~d handkerchief or korda. 
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BERADS, Bedars or Beds, numbering 177,032 (1901), including 
88,344 males and 88,738 females, are found principa.lly in Bp1gaum, 
Bljapur, Dharwar and the Southern Maratha Country and also in all 
the districts and States in the Deccan and Konkan. In the BE.'lgaum 
district, they are found mostly inPachMpur about twenty milt's nnrth 
of Belgaum and in the surrounding villages. They are also found near 
Sutgati on the Belgaum-Poona road in the hills bordering the Ghat
prabha. In Bijapur, they are found over the whole dlstrict, hut aTA 

especially common in Badami in the south. They are found in all 
parts of the Dharwar district. 

The term Bed (pl. Bedaru)(l) seems to mean hunters, from http, 
hunting. The Marathas know the tribe as Berads(2) and the Mll~aJ· 
mans as Bedars. (3) The members of the tribe themselves prefer to be 
called Naikmakkalu, which means chief's children. Thev arc also 
often called Naikwadis, presumably because they hold the office of 
Naikwadis (i.e., village police) in many villagc.5. Another synonym 
is Talwar, which means a village wat.ohman, many of the tribe being 
hereditary village watcb.nJ.en. They also cali the~elves V AlmikAs 
aft~r the author oI the Ramayan, whom they claim as a caste-fellow. 
Uke ¥a.Mrs, Manga and others who serve as village watchmen, they 
are sometimes called and sometimes call themselves Ramoshis, which 
suggests some connection with the great Deccan tribe of that na.me. 
It seems probable, indeed, that the Ramoshis and BerOOs have 8. 

common origin and have become separate by the bamt'rR of residence 
and language. The connection must have been close when a Dra~ 
vidia.b. tongue was spoken in the Deccan. They foJlow similar occu~ 
pations, they both style thems~lves Naika and Va,1mikAs, and a common 
division of Halge is found in both. 

• I 

The tribe is largely represented in Madras, Mysore and Hydcrabad. 
In Madras, they number 62,27~, in MY80re 245,001 and in Hyderabad 
156,586. SOfDe have penetrated as far north as Berar, where they 
number 4,921. The Telugu. Bbyas and the Tamil Vooans appear, like 
the Ramoshis, ,to be allied to ~his tribe. The Boyas a~e huntt'f8 by 
profession. They numbered in: Madras 397,189 at the Censu$ of 1901. 
They call them~elves Valmikas and Dorabiddas (c~ildren of chiefs) 
like the Bera~s~ and say they are descended from the sage VAlmik 

f ) 

(1) In Kana~e the common pronunciation of Bed .. is Byada, and ht'n~ Bucha
nan (I, 358) .tyles them Baydaro. ' 

(2) 'Berad appeal'lJ to be derived from Bedar by transposal of the lett4'n d alld r. 
, (3) Campbell, B01nha1l Gaz,e.ttur, Vol. XXUI, p. 91, gives • fea.rh;Rs • .s the roean· 

inll: of the name. TWs is an obVIOUS pun from be·der, Hindustani, withon' fear. 
I 
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and from the Poligars. The Ve<Li.ns, who numbered 25,519 in Madras 
in 19tH, are 8 Tamil-speaking, hunting and labouring caste, the mem
bers of which were fOllQ,erly soldiers and subsequently daooitf. They 
elaim descent from Kannayya Nayanar like the Bombay Berads 
who consider Kannayya to be the founder of their tribe. According 
to tradition current among the Berada 'Of Bombay this Kannayya 
was a fowler and hunter, a. devout worshipper of Shiva. Pleased 
with his devotion, Shiva and his consort appeared to him and offered 
him a choice of OOoruL Kannayya prayed Shiv&. to make him and his 
descendlUlts sure shots and to make his and their lands grow corn 
without much labour or water. The god granted his prayer, and all 
Berads &ore good marksmen and ~!~ !>y hunting and fowling, gr~wing 
ontythe~-crops wluCh-'Want neither much water nor much care. 

--A;;tdi~g ~ to Buc1um&n(l) the Kadambas of Banavasi were 
Bedars. IIe notices(2) that in East Mysore the Bedars were strongly 
Telugu and that near VerWlni the crest of the Eastern Ghats the 
TelllofYU language was called Bedan. They ranked(S) among the 
left-handed clasdes. R~ notices!!) that in South Kanara the Bedars 
were a savaK.e race who ate cats, and with great propriety were called 
mUi-d~;~- Hi~iY relates that after the fall of Vijayanagar the 
Booars plundered the t-own for Dlany days.(5) Wilks(61 makes the 
Buyas and Bedars the S8.Ille. He describes them as wonderfully 
enduring{i1 and by their admirable staunchness to their chiefs winning 
the admiration of Hyder Ali, who turned them into Musalma.ns and 
formed batta.lions of the Bedar Boyas or chel4s. Mr. Rice(8) gives them 
a strength of 260,000; calls them Bedars or Nayaks and also Kira
takas~ Barika.s arid Kannaiyas. Some 81'e Karnatas and others 
Telingas. They have family stocks or beMgua. Most Mysore Poll
gars or petty chiefs are Bedars. Medows Taylor, in the Story oj my 
T.Afe, describes the Bedars as the ruling tribe in the State of SholApur 
in the Nizam's territory. 

Under the Peshwas the village of Chikkadine, Ilbout twelve miles 
north of Belgaum, was the centre of a small Berad State. At the time 
of the British conquest of the country in 1817 they had ~ strong 
orga.nization ~der a. MiTe or cruef. In the early years of British 
rule they caused some trouble, but were reduced to order in 1820. 
They were still very unwilling to settle to regw.a.r work, and pre
ferred to Bub-let their land even at a sma.Il rent rather than be pu~ tc 

(1) M1I8OI'S. Vol. III, P. 163. (5) A Forgotten Empire. Sewell, p. 207. 
(2) 14. VoL I, p. 29. (6l 1810, SO'Id.A of [tulia, Vol. I. po 447. 
(3) Ii.. '\7ol. I. p. 'n. .• (7} MyBfM, Vol. 11, p. 11,lO. 
(4) U. Vol. m, p. 6. (8) MlI8CJTe GI&CI 0001'". ~ol. I, p. 331. 
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the trouble of :&rming it. In 1829 there W88 a great Bedal outbreak 
under a famous leader named Rayappa of Sangoli, who was a Knniba 
by caste. So successful was he that for & time the fort of Belgaum 
was believed to be in danger. As recently as 1895 the tribe gave 
trouble in this district by committing numerous dacoitiea. 

The Berads ~re _~~ . ~borigin~L~rib~ ,of the Kanarese districts. 
Although they1:iave adopted many customs and usages from castes 
of a difierent social standing, the fact that a l~rge number of them 
still fe~~~n ,beef is e~dence of their primitive origin. Their dark 
coiilpfeiion, nat noses and frizzled hair are also proof of their non
Aryan origin. 

Berads are recruited from many other castes, Buch as Kurubs, 
Kabbaligars, Vakkals, etc., who ar~ superior to the Berads in the 
social scale. Members from lower castes such as VAddars, Koran, 
Dheds, etc., and Musa1m.8.ns are not admitted.. 'fhe member to be 
admitted, if a male, is clean-shaved and bathed. Next, a stick of 
burning cotton plant is brought in contact with his tongue as a symbol 
of burning his kriyakarma (past actions) and the tribesmen are fed. 
In the case of a female wishing to gain admission the same ceremony 
is performed, omitting the shaving. The males, thus admitted are 
relegated as a rule to a special Mallava subdivision and the females 
to the Gujjal exogamous subdivision& A common _ceremony in 
initiating new members of the caste is the burning of a stra.w hut, 
which indicates the commencement of a new life. A similar cere
mony is found in the Vaddar tribe. 

Appea.r- As a rule Berada are dark and muscular, and of middle height, 
':d'::::' with round faces, thin lips, Hat noses, round high-boned cheeks, and 
mente. lank or frizzled hair. The men wear a head-sca.rf, a waiBt-cloth or 

breeches, a coat or shoulder-cloth and shoes or sandals. A few men 
have their head shaved but most let the head hair grow. Their orna
ments are uddurs (waist-girdles), khaiJe (gold or silver bracelets) and 
muruvas (gold ear-rings). Women tie the ~air in a loose knot at the 
back of the head, and dress in a bodice with short sleeves and in a 
robe the skirt of which is not passed back between the feet and the 
upper end of which is drawn over the head. They wear oonkil (gold or 
silver armlets), karipatti (gold neck-ornament), gajjilikke (gold neck. 
ornament), dale (gold or silver waist;..ornam~ts), nose-rings, wristlets 
and ear-ornaments. 

Ta.ttooing. Girls are generally ta.ttooed at the age 0.£ four or five or even la.ter. 
The tattooing is done by members of the Kiliket-trib'e, on the tniddle 
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of the forehead, on the corners of the eyes, near the temples and 
on bOth forearms. The common designs are ornamental creepers, 
flowers, leavea1 the l·inga, etc. 

Berads have the fol!owing endogamous divisions:-

1. Proper, known &Iso as Naik Makkalu and Valmika. 
2. Bhil or Kir8.ta. 

3. Bile or, Halge. 

4. Jas, Nas, 1lyas or Kavalettu. 

5. Kakarmundi or Hesi. 

6. Kare or Durgamurgi. 

The Bile division do not eat the flesh of bufialoi bullock or pig, 
and do not allow theix women to follow prostitution, and hence are 
known as Bile or white. The Kare or black divi'1.lon have not these 
distiuctiTC features. They are also known as Durgamurgi as they 
travel about carrying an image of the goddess Durgamurgavva in 
a box on theix heads. 

The exogamous divisions of the tribe which are known as bedagas 
are as follows :-

Anagalawa. ttl 
Badakla. 
BaJIeIa. 
Bandla. 
BhulIa.. 
Gabbela. 
Gorla. 
Oo8al8o. 

,GujjalaP> 
J ampala:' '
Kingala. 
Kurlyana. 
Mallava. 
Musagyana. 
Metkar. 

Metkuppi. (l~ 
Minagala. (1) 

Motmalna. 
Mumbudla. 
Nagalna. 
Phodena. 
SutalaY> 

These bedagaa are said to possess their own bards, one for each 
bedaga. 

Social 
orga.nlZa
tlOn. 

Marriages are prohibited between members of the same sub~ Ma.rriage 

division. A member of the tribe may marry a woman of the division rules. 

to which his mother belongs though not a. n3aI' relative of his mother 
such as her sister or her sister's daughter. Hf may also marry a woman 
of his paternal grandmother's section and maternal grandmother's 
section" subject to similar limitations. Chi ~ren of sisters married 
to persons of d.iJferent sections cannot inter-marry. A man may marry 
his sister's da.ughter. Adoptive brotherhood is practiseil and there-. , 

(1) These divi$ioqa ~"" alsQ lound among Myso:re BeradB (see EtAMfI"aphic SUI'-
vlg 0/ M1/8OJ'e). • , 

11 '"1323-11 
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after marriage with a member of the section adopting is prohibited. 
It is customary among the members of the tribe for pMcnts to ex
cha.nge da.ughters, each marrying his son to the other', daughter. 
Marriage with a wife's sister is allowed during the wife's lifetime as 
well as after her death. ,The daughters of widows by their second 
husbandsmarrysonsofw'dowsbytheirsooondhusbands,anddl\ughters 
of first husbands marty 80ns of first husbands. Polygamy is allowed 
and practised, but polyandry is unknown. Marriage is generally 
infant. Sexual licenSe before marriage is neither recognized nor 
tolerated, though there is no objection to keeping girls unmarried 
and making them prostitutes. Such girls are taken to a guru, who 
brands them wjth a stamp. Next they are taken to a temple of 
Maruti. where a tali (lucky necklace) is tied round their neck in the 
name of the god. They then become eligible 'for prostitution and are 
known as Basavi8. Females dedica.ted to the goddess Yellamma act 
as prostitutes and ~re known as Jogatis. 

Language. The home tongue of the Berads is a Cl.rruPt Kanarese. In 
ShoLipur they speak Marathi with others and among themselves 
a dialect of their 001\ The name1 in common use among men are
Bala, Bhima, Dasa, Durga, Fakira, Hanma, Kankanna, Kara, Rama 
and Yella, and alnoD$ wOJl?en-Bh·ma, DUl'ga, Fakira, Hsnm&, 
Ninga, Rama, Ranga a.nd Yella. The Kanares8 word. -ppu or father 
is added to the names b,£ men, and avva or mother to the names of 
women. 

Oommu. The social disputCE of the tribe are enquired into and settled 
nitro by their headmen or l:attimani" whose decisions are enforced by 

putting out of caste anY<¥le who neglects them. When the headman 
sits to settle a case he ~ some respectable members of the tribe, 
and with their consent delivers judgment. . In Belgaum, their headman 
is called nadigye and in S M.pur Mik. If a woman is put out of caste, 
either for adultery or fo eating with a member of a lower caste, 
before she is allowed bac , her head should be sbaved in the presence 
of the kattimani. The resent practice is to cut· off five hairs of 
her head with a. razor a for the caste officer or mallaV'tXJ to touch 
her tongue with a live roo of ,ui wood. A little liquor is also given 
her to drWc. as liquor' held to purify the body. When a man j,. 
guUty of inoest with ~ . SWom&ll of hiS own stock he has to purify 
himseU b~' sha.ving off his moustaches,. beard and top-knot, by 
bathing in, old water, and by drinking a small qWI.Utity of li<lUOf in 
the presen of the gtwu and O&8f..e.people. • 
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After the birth of a chila the mislwife cuts the navel eord, bathes Birth 
the child and mother in War'!ll water, and lays them oJl. a cot in & cere-, , mowel' 
retired part of the house. Th&mother is given a mixture pf molasses, 
dry cocoa-kernel, dry d_tes, Cry ginger and pepper, and is fed on 
boiled rice, wheat puddings and boiled millet mixed wtth molasses 
and clarified butter. A "om~ remains unclean for fivq days after 
child-birth. During each of tbe five days l.er head is annointed with 
clarified butter. her body 18 ru~bed with turmeric powder mixed with 
oil, she is bathed with warm w.\ter, and an earthen pot with burning 
cowdung cakes is laid beneath'\her cot, The chlld is IUbb€d WIth 
oil and bathed with winn water.\ From the sixth to the thirteUlth the 
mother and ehild are bathed. e,"ery second day. Tl~ clilld is named 
and crad!ed on the thirteenth, and mil.et, wheat, gram, beans 
and pulse mixed together are served to all present. "In Belgaum, on 
the 1lfilh. ~r the birth ()f a child, they worillp the goddess 
Panchavi, and feas~ or fOUl relations. On the tvelith or nine
teenth dllY the child is cradled and named, and a fe" relations are 
feasted. In Dban-ar, the godd~ Sathi is worshipp,rl on the fifth 
day and the child is cradled and Il&I11oo"on the twelith In Shol8.pux 
a woman is impure for ten days after child-birth On the fifth 
the house is cowdunged, balls and millet or wheat flour b~cuits 
are made and offered. to Satvai. and in the evening' feast is held. 
The babe. if a boy, -is-uamed .o!Lt1!e thirteenth, and if a girl, on the 
tweUth. On the naming day women~ crs.dle the child and rock 
it, singing songs. When the singing is over, they are given wheat and 
jowan and their hands and faces are rubbed with turmeric powder; 
near relations present the child with new clothes, and the guests 
retire. In Bijapur, the hair of & child, whether a boy or a girl, is cut 
for the first time either during the first or the third. month after birth. 
In Belgaum, when a child, male or female, is a year old the maternal 
uncle cuts five hairs with a pair of scissors and asks the barber to cut 
the :rest. In ShoIapuxt if the child is a boy its hair is clipped whea 
it is six or twelve months old. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy'~ parents, who have Marriap 
to pay a bride-price of Rs. 100 to the girl's parents. This sum varies ::iea. 
according to the mea.ns of the parties. When & match is proposed, 
the boy'8 father with friends go~ to the glI'i'S house and givea the 
girl's mother Its. 2 and three-quarten of a pouno. ~f sugar, putt:ng 
a lit~e sugar in the girrs mouth.. IIe dec.ares ir. the presence of 
easte-women that the girl is betrothed to his 2Gn. He is then treated 
to two meals-one on the fiZst and another,?~ ~e next day. 
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After th" fecond dinner. he returns home with his party after fixing 
a lucky d"'r for the wedding. At a lucky hour, with the help of a 
Brahman astrologer, the boy's father/goes to the girl's to perfOl'IQ 
the Mshtagi or betrothal. taking with him a robe worth RI. 5, five 
bodice-cloths wo~h Re. l each, a cocoanut, five dry dates, fivB betel
nuts, jit'8 turmerIC roots; and five plantains, or some silver or gold 
ornaments. These things are laid hefore the girl's house-gods. 
The 'b'ridegroom's father tells the gB to put on the robe and the 
ornaments hp has brought, and se~Jiing her on a black blanket 
lays in her lap the cocoanut and otA&- articles along with a handlui 
of rice. The guests are given betel ~eaves and- betelnuts and sugar. 
To. this betrothal the village omcen.. as well as Lingayat priests are 
called. The boy's father and his friends ale treated to a feast 
of sugar dumpJ1ngs or kadahus and clari£.ed butter, and next day to 
sugar rolly-po:ies. Within a year or two after the M .• ht9!1. the mamage 
is celebrated. I On the lucky day fixed by a.n astrologer, the bride and 
her friends come to the bridegroom's, where she and her motltoJ. 
alone remain, !the rest of her party being lodged in a-separate house. 
Soon after shtt'comes; the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with 
turmeric pasto and bathed in water. rhe bathing water is taken 
from two pot~ round which a square or BUrgi has been drawn, and 
a pot is set at ~ach corner of the square, which is enclosed by a cotton 
thread.rllnnjng1tound the neck of each pot. After his bath th""lnide
groom puts- on gay cl!Jthes and the bride is drefJeed 1lr a white iobe 
and white bodice with green bangles, and both go and bow before the 
~oU8e-gods. On retruning they are ~erved with a meal of cooked millet, 
pea-soup or sa'l' and 'clari£.ed butter. Next day five married men go 
beyond the village border and return to the village boundary or to 
the- village Marnti's temple, bringing two saplings-one for the 
halgamhh OJ: milk post, the other for the kandargamhk or marriage 
booth post. At th.~ temple a married woman washes their faces 
and waves a lighted mmp round their heads. They then come in pro
cession to the bridemOm's and drive the saplings into the ground in 
front of the house to orm the main posts of the marriage booth which 
is afterwards built a in it a marriage altar. In the evening they_are 
given a dinner of . oked millet. After supper the goddess Airani 
or Lakshmi is worshlpped. Four clay buckets, each able to hold abo¥t 
a quart, a pitcher ind a small pot are brought in procession from 
the potter's house, -,rho is given und~ssed food enough for a good meal. 
In the small pot ~wo little sticks a.~ laid with two betel leave. tied 
to them by a cotton thread. Th~e two sticks are called r6,mbcins 
~r Ram's- allOWS. The bridegroom and bri~e with five married 
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women bathe in water from a 8urgi or a pitcher and dress in haste. 
They bow to the house-gods and are fed on vermicelli' or 8he'Vaya 
and the guests on sweet cakes or poUes. On the third day thl bride 
and bridegrQom are again bathed and dressed .and taken to ~~ 
before the family gods. Some men belongmg to the bnde s 
party put vermicelli in a bamboo ~evet cover. it with a new clot~, and 
take it to the bridegroom's. This present 18 called the 8Urgi Mum 
or square earth-oilering. It is touclled by the bridegroom and eaten 
by five men, three belonging to the bridegroom'S party and two 
to the bride's. The bride and bridegroom are mounted on a bullock, 
the bridegroom wearing t'he marriage coronet and the bride a flower
net on her head. They bow before the village Maruti, break a cocoanut, 
and each pays one anna to the priest, who names their got~as. or 
l2:rnily-stockR. Meanwhile, four men, sons of women by theIr first 
husban~t the comers of a square and pass round a cotton 
thread moistened~ed butter and milk, .take it off, and twist 
it with a five-fold plait. It is coloured red by a mixture of lime and 

--.turme~ pow;der, and, with a piece of turmerio tied to its end, 
is wounar01Ind--41a Q hrj,) OW'Mm , Ii wrigL;--rmm1Iarthread is prepared 
and tied round the bride's wrist. Meanwhile a Brahman draws a 
lucky Ja.in cross or s-vdstik in rf'lLpaet6 in th" centre of a newly 
washed sheet. On their return from the temple of Maruti the bride 
and bridegroam are put facing each other, the bridegroom standing on 

--Q.....Stane...~~d_tl..!e brio~ in a new basket with millet- in it. The 
Brahman pnest holds a cloth between them and repeats marriage 
verseS. At the end' of each 'terse the priest throws rice on 
the heads of" the boy -and girl, and the guests ioin in the rice 
throwing, which is the binding part of the ceremony. The bride 
wears a coloured robe and bodice; turmeric root with rice is 
placed. in a fold of the bride's''robe and bridegroom.'s dkoti;. The 
priest tells the bridegroom to touch the mangalsutra or luck-giving 
necklace, and fastens it round'\ the bride7a neck, and kankan, 
or wristlets are also tied to the brid~groom'8 right wrist and to the 
bride's left wrist. Brahmans and Lingayat priests, both or whom 
-attend, Me give!l money gifts, and the officiating priest, who is a 
Brahman, is paid Re. 1-2-0 in cash. The bride's father treats the caste
people to & dinner-and the bridegroom'a {ather gives them a supper. 
After this the bride and bridegroom rub each other jive times with 
turmeric paste. Between nine and twelve at :night the bride and 
bridegroom are mounted on a bullock and led to the local temple 
to bow to the 'idol, where they p,reak a cocoanut and each pays the 
priest one anna for naming their family stocks. \ When the procession 
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reaches the bridegroom'8 hou~, a cocoanut is waved round the married 
couple and broken as a~ ofienDg to evil spirits. The bride and bride
groom are then led or, If young, are carried to the god-room to bow to 
t~e house-gods,. where they eai the Mum or earth-offering Bupper 
WI~h three mamed women and two men. After supper the bride and 
brIdegroom are seated on a blanket on a basal.ki or rice-seat At 
the.,end each pf them says the other's name. the tinsel chapiet is 
taken from ~he, bridegroom's head and the flower-net from the bride's, 
and .the brIde 8 party are treated to vermicelli or ,hctVLJja. Next 
evenmg comes ,the nagvali or snake-worship, when a nagvali bkum 
or snake-worship earth-ofiering feast is given to the five married 
w~m~n who brought Lakshmi's jars from the potter's house. Tho 
bnde s moth~r hands her daughter to the mother-in-law, asking hex 
to treat the gIrl 88 her own daughter. The rice, with which the bri,l.'. 
lap was filled at the varat or return procession, is cookpd, <J1tered to the 
house-gods, a.nd eaten by the house peoplA with friends and relations. 
This ends the marriage, and next day the wedding guests leave for 
the:r homes. Some take the bride to the bridegroom's on the dAJ7 
after this feast and some after Q. fAW tlaya. Th. sirl remains there 
for a day or two, but she does not go to live with her husband before 
Bh8-eome~of ago.---Th.$ 'hwogl'oom gives a feast to his easte-fel OWl 

in 1;l.onour of his marriage. 

The Berads of the Sholapur district have a de1)llk OOJl8U!ting of 
the pancJlpftlvi, which ,is worshipped and Oil'<l1ed the 8Ilcri.&ce 01 a 
sheep. Their marriage ceremonies rcs9111ble those of local Kunbis. 

When a girl attains puberty, she is seated in a makTlar (a wooden 
frame), more or less richly decorated according to the means of the 
parties, and her lap is filled with rice grains, fruit and betel leaves, 
to the accompaniment of music, for several days. The consummation 
ceremony is performed on any day from the 5th to the 11th day 
of menstruation in the first or subsequent months. 

W'd The remarriage of widows is permitted. Among the Kanara 
I ow reo • 

marriage. Berads Widows are not allowed to marry, but they are taken as 
concubines. A widow may marty any member of her late husband's 
section except a brother or near cousin or a member of her father's 
section. A widower or one wh~ has once married and has a wife 
living can only marry a widow. When the parties agree, the intended 
husband pays to the widow Rs. 2 for bangles and toe-rings and the 
widow's party' give a feast tq the husband. A week or two after, 
the remarriage ceremony is performed. The widow's intended 
husband has to pay a. sum, of about Rs. 100 to.. her parents. The 
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ceremony is conducted by a Lingl1yat Mathpati, who must be either a 
widower or widow remarried can, but not a bachelor. In the absence 
of such a priest a widow or remarried woman of the Mathpati caste 
c.onducts the service. As a rule unwidowed women are not allowed 
to take part in widow remarriages. On the day lppoinu>d for the 
marriage the widow is presented with a robe and a b.ldlce w(lrth about 
Rs. 10, which she wears. The Mathpati then ties a gold bead with 
a thread on the neck of the widow, and knots together the ends 
of the pair's garments, and the couple salute the Panch, 
this being the binding portion of the ceremony. This completes the 
marriage. A feast at night to the community ends the ceremony. 
In some places the ceremony is as follows. The widow to be Ul~ed 
is taken to Maruti's temple accompanied. by her rel,tions and some 
members of the tribe. She is seated in the temple with a sword 
under her arm and a lucky necklace is tied round her neck in the name of 
the intpnded husband, which- ends the ceremony. A married widow 
cannot bear on hCl" brow the red powder mark, the emblem of 
nnwidQwed married life. 

A hcsband can divorce a wife on the ground of the wife being Divorce 

unchaste, sickly, or even ugly. A wife can divorce her husband if 
he is impotent. "hen both partieti COlll:lt,ut, diV'orce is freely allowed. 
The ceremony for divorce is for the wife to sever the lucky necklace 
round her neck and break the bangles on her wrists ; and for the hus-
band to tear the broad end of her robe. A divorced woman may 
marry by the widow remarriage fonn. The price paid for her by her 
first husband is refunded to him wholly or partially according to means 
at the time of the remarriage. The tribe follow the Hindu law of 
inheritauc~. 

Berads either belong to the Hindu religion and are followers Religion. 

mostly of the Vaishnava sect or are animists. A. few are Shaivaites, 
and aceording to one account, some also wear the Zingca like the Lin-
gayats. The family deities of the Bijapur Berads are Durgavs, 
MallikArjuna, Maruti, Venktesh and Yellamma, whose intages, made 
either of copper. brass or silver, they keep in their houses. The 
chief god of the DMrwar Berada is Hanmappa, whose shrine is at 
Navalgund. In SholApur, they chiefly worship AmMbai, Jotiba and 
Khandoba.; and in Poona, J anai. J okh.8.i and Khandobs. The 
fa.vourite god of the few Berads found in the S&vantvadi State is 
Ga.npati. They also worship the cobra (nag), hnlding it sacred and never 
destroying it. Besides the gods ~entianed a.bove, Berads worship all 
Hindu gods, especia.lly looU and village gods and g1ld.~ of whom 
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their favourite \are l\Uruti, Lakkavva, and Venktesh. They c,aim 
Valmiki, the au~hor of the Ramayan, as a caste-fellow. As Valmiki 
~as ~evoted to ~Mna, the seventh incm-nation of Vishnu, the Berads 
IdentIfy every gdd with Rama, and begin their worship by uttering 
the word Ram. ) The patron saints of the tribe are Manappaya and 
Kannappaya. They keep most Hindu holidays, chiefly Dasara, 
DiviJ,Zi and the Asht'in and lIfargasMrsM new moons, on which, like 
the Raddis, th,y perform the dangora (6.eld~rite). Like Raddis they 
also hold charag.<I or field-feasts in honour of Lakshmi. They fast 
on all Mondays in Shravan and on all ordinary Saturdays and Tuesdays, 
when they take bnly one meal in the evening. lleHidea food cooked 
after bathing, on all big days they offer the goal'! cocoanuts, dry datea, 
sugar, molasses, camphor and incense. They also at times offer 
chickens, goats and bu:fIaloes to the goddesses Durgavva and Dya
mavva. They ~ave faith in soothsaying, aE;trology and sorcery. 
They have an hereditary married guru or religious teacher, who 
belongs to their own caste and is the religious and «1C1alhea.d of their 
community. Their priests are Brahm.u.ns. In some places, Lingayat 
Mathpafis are employed to conduct the death ceremonies. 

The deal! aro pitner burnt or buried. The dead bodies of those 
who have been branded with a religiom~ 8. <lJ by the pujaris 
(worshippers) of YeIgurdappa (Hanumant Dev) of Yelgur on the 
Krishna in the Bagevadi taluka of the Bija pur dist Met must be buried. 
At burial the unmarried dead are placed in a lying l,~ition \\;th head 
to the south, and the married in a sitting position with the face towanls 
the east. . The body is washed and dressed, the brow of a dead man 
is rubbed with ashes and the head of a dead woman is decked with 
a flower-net. They carry their dead on a bier, except the poor, wbo 
carry them in an old blanket. After burning or burying the body 
the funeral party bathe and return to the houl-1e of mourning. 
On the third day the mourners take rice, Mnolli-8 or semi-circular 
cakes and water to the burning grounJ in a small new earthen 
pot and lay them near the spot wher~ tl.A deceased was burnt 
or buried. They wait till a crow touches the offering. If no crow 
comes to eat, the chief mourner promises to take care of 
the deceased's children. If, even after this, the crows refuse to eat, 
they give the food to a cow and go home. A dinner is given to the 
corpse bearers, and mourning is ended by smoking together. On the 
seventh, ninth or eleventh day the asbes and the bones of the deceased 
are gathered up and thrown into water, and Iriends and rela tiona 
are fe~&ted. .At the end of, a month friends and relations are,. , ( 
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asked to a feast, at which goat's flesh is served. In BeIgaum, a llah8.r 
always goes with the, dead body and is paid one anna. On the tweUth 
da y the chief mourner brings water from the village Brahman, sprinkles 
it in the house .. and, if the deceased was married~ a silver plate impressed 
with the deceased's figure is brought from a goldsmith for annas 4 or 
8. On the thirteenth day the relations of the deceased worship the 
silver plate which is kept in the house and worshipped once in a year. 
For the propitiation of the deceased ancestors a dinner is given to 
the tribesmen by every family on the new moon of either BhMrapad, 
jalwin or PMlgun. The ceremony of i]muldha is not performed. 

Berads were formerly a warlike and dangerous class, notorious Occu. 

as thieves and highway robbers. In the Belgaum d13trict, even now, pation. 

some of them are clever thieves, skilful in eluding soo-reb and hiding 
stolen property, and are much feared by travellers. They steal 
cattle with such cleywesl1. and send .t~~ _£I~~'!~!!.. ~.mmq!s suc~Jo~· 
~1i.... tha.t the greatest energy and caution often fail to find any 
trace of them. The owner has to go and ask the Berad' s help, and if 
he promises a rewBId. the animal is found and restored. If an animal 
is missing it is almost sure to have fallen into the hands of the Berads. 
As a cla~they a.re orderlI' hard worki~, h~pita~Ie ~d fr~e fr.9...m 
crllnf>. Some are husbandmen, some village warohmen or taloora 
&;l~g EPee grants of -land~,.80mfLartt..1XUils and d.etsanadi8, some 
are labourers, some are hunters and snarers. ancJ ~l"r.ra.ctrwen. 
Many hold lands under the RayattlfLri system. Tbe pcitil-s and' fr;~ 
sanadis hold wataA lands. The Berads observe all the field rite.:; and 
ceremonies of local Kunbis. 

The staple food of Berads is bread, split pulse, millet and Vt'O'e- Food and 

ta.bles. They eat flesh as often as they can affom it, except on Sat~- drink. 

day, which is sacred. to Ma.roti, or on Tuesday, which is sacred to 
Yellamma. They are excessively fond of drinkina. Some drink liquor 
daily, and most drmt at the MOharram time. 1 The Bijapur Berads 
do not, eat th~ ~esh of the cow and the pig. TKe D~~~r, B~gaum 
and sa.van~~d! }~ ea.l the fl~ of coW! .. ~ufta.loes and piS!!; 
The Berads or BIJapur COIl8l.rer themselves superior to Golars and 
Vaddars because the latter ea.t jackals and Ia~ which the Berads do 
not. The lowest well-lmoW1l caste from whom Herads can take 
cooked food is Kabbali~ar. The highest weU-known car.te who will 
eat, drink or smoke with the Bexads is the Korava. MusaImans do 
not eat out of the hands of Berads, .bqt l!.er~~Y,f.IlQ object"on.to 
~!P~ food ..from l!qsalmin\. , 

Mu323-U 
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The Bijapur Berads rank themselves with Maratha Kunbis and 
?ther field-working classes, and look do~ on Holias, Madiga and other 
unpure classes, and even on Vaddars and La.mans. High class Hindus 
rank them below Musahnans. In KolMpur, they rank below Kunbis 
and above MaMrs and Mangs. In savantvad~ they rank themselves 
under MusaImans but much above MahAls, never touching nor dining 
with the latter. 

0' 

MUSALMAN ;BERADS a:e scattered in small numbers over 
ShoLipur, Belga~, Dharwar and Bijapur. They are said to have 
been converted by Hyder Ali Khan (1762-1782), from whom they 
have taken the tfle of Khan. 'They wele in the service of both 
Hyder Ali and Tii>u, who had great trust in their Bedar soldiers.(l) 
They came to Sholapur and pMrwar in 1803 with Colonel Welle!;ly', 
army. They are mostly traders, servants, messengers and con
stables. The;y do not form • separate community and do not differ 
in their ~anner8 and customs from ordinary Musahruins, Il,rul m_ry 

among any of the Musalnu1n communities. They-are Sunnis of the 
Hanafi school and are geneta:lly religious and careful to say their 
prayers. 

BERAD.-A 3ub-division of :Ramoshls. 

BERAK.-A 5ub-diviaion of Jogis. 

Name and 'BHADBHUN~AS, numbering 1,752 (1001), including 966 males 
origin. and 786 females, are found in sma.lI numbers in all the Gujarat dis

trict. and in the Ueccan. More than haH reside in the Burat dis
tric~l The term Bhadbhmja is derived from bluul :s= an oven and 
bhunj = to parch, m~ning a cl~ss of men who parch grain. The 
endogamous divisions are Gujarati, MaIithi and Pardeshi, separated 
by difierence of lan~ge and domicile. The Gujarat Bhadbhunjas 
claim to be·Kaya~ths.' It is alleged that they 'Were brought into the 
province by Todarmal, the finance minister of A.kbar, from Northern 
India through Nasik, uo work as writers. , It is said that the Kayasths 
and Bhadbhunjas hav~ a common gotTa.! According to the Bombay 
Gazetteer, the Pardeshl Bhadbhunjas came originally from Cawnpore, 
Lucknow, Mathura and ~areilly in Upper (ndia an4 have been residing 
in this Presidency for t~ last hundred years. They are a.lso known 
as Bhujaris or Shri Bastakn (i. e., Vaishnata) Kayasths. None of these 
divisions intermarry, the common bond\among them being that of 
grain parching and selling. ' 
irT-----,-.--------+-- --- -_. __ ... 

(1) lluchanan'. }Iyeof6\ I, l:3. 
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TheGujari.t Bhadbhunjas are the most numerous. The following 
particulars apply to them. 

There are neither endogamous nor exogamous divisions of the :ltlarriage. 

eastt-. They have two gotras, {'-lz., Kashyap and Valmiki, but their 
matriages are not. regulated thereby. Marriage with a father's 
sist.er's daughter and mother's sis~er's daughter is not allowed till 
five generations have passed. Marriage with a wife's sister during 
the wife's life-time is not allowed. Two brothers may marry two 
sisters. Bhadbhunjas in Gujarat have formed certain groups of 
villages, and, as a rule, a man from a particular group must marry a 
girl of the same group. The hablts of the caste are settled. They 
do not admit outsiders into their caste. Girls are mafried before they 
are eleven. Boys are married from fi va to fifteen. Sexua.l license 
before ma.rri&ge is neither allowed nor tolerated. Polygamy is per-
mitt.ed, but polyandry is unknown. The offer of marriage generally 
comes from the boy's fathf'f, who pays to the girl's father from 
Rs. 50 toRs. 15t'asdowry. Butthegirlhasadaim to this sum when 
bhe becomes the mother of one or two children. The Bum is termed 
palla. A Bra.hman priest fixes the day 01 marriage and conducts the 
service. The marriage ceremonies do nOt differ from those of local 
Kanbis. The Saptapadi il:! the binding portion of the ceremony. 

VntlQ'l'1 l'l':ms.rriage is allowed. A widow cannot marry her 
mother's sister's SOD, nl~t.em.aJ. uncle's son or father's sister's SOD. 

Sbe can marry the younger Lrother of her deceased husband or any 
other member of his family. Widow remarriage can be performed 
in any month on Sunday, Tuesday or Friday. A Brahman prie~t 
l~.ads the new couple to the worship of Ganpati and the N avagra'h.a8. 
The Ganpati is made of wheat flour and the N aiJagrahas are represented 
by betelnuts. The Brahma.n priest then ties the ends of the widow's 
and her new husband's garments into a knot, and a matron throws 
rice grains over their heads. The priest then marks their brows with 
red powder. A lamp_ fed with clarified butter, lighted at the ,time of 
worshipping Ganpati, is taken by the couple and placed on the border 
of an &djoining well. The throwing, of rice grains is the binding 
portion of the ceremony. A bachelor wishing to marry a widow is 
first married to u. shami (Prosopis spicigera) tree. 

Divorce is not allowed. 

They observe the Hindu la~ of inheritance. 

Bhadbhunjas are Hindus by; religion and belong to the Vaiahnav Re1i~ion. 
sect. The Vaishnavs are aga.in 8ub-divided into Swami Narayan, 
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~manand, VallabhacbArya and Kabirpanth, many belonging to t~e 
tnlnor sects. The reason which they give for their preferrjng the 
Vaishnav faith is that it is the religion of the Kayasths and they were 
originally Kayasths. They go on pilgrimage8 to Dwarka, Dakora, 
Badriruith, Jagannathpuri, Benares, Gaya, Trimbak, Nasilc, etc. 
They observe all HindU; holidays. Their religious preceptor is the 
,Gosvami Maharaja of the Vallabha Bect. They worship the sweet 
basil tree, cow and cobra. They worship their account books and their 
working tool known as dMkni. When there is sickness in a house, 
and they think that it is owing to the ill-will of one of their ancestors, 
they prepare an idol of rico :Hour and burn it with aU the forms of a 

Dea.th ceo funeral. They also observe mourning for, ten days and perform 
remenies. funeral rites in the nam,e of the dead. This is known as "puUal 

vidhan." The second form of. mourning consists in preparing two 
images.of darblta grass and performing the shraddha. ceremony in the 
month of Kartik. They take a vow for thiR performance. The one 
image represents dead ancestors and the other the sage of their gotTa. 
The sage is worshipped in order that he may influence their dead 
ancestors and keep them under their control. In this observance 
the ancestors are feasted with fried cakes and sweetened milk. They 
perform a regal. -slr~J)ino<l' being 1,I18.de of wheat flour. 
Brahmans are feasted when this ceremony is over. They wo~ship 
Muhammadan saints, and make offerings of clothef' •. ~meat8, 
etc. When diseases eJuch as cholera and, SJ11All-poi are raging, they 
worship Ambabai, Bechraji }I.nd Jbe BItais. goddess. Some adore 
Baliakaks. and ~gni. --If a person Bufiering from cholera recovers, 
they sometimes o:ffer the person to a deitYI w~en, by payin~ a sum of 
money, he is repurchased. They burn thell dead. Children not 
more than 15 to 18 months old are buried with their heads turned 
towards the north. The ashe$ and bones of the dead are thrown 
into a. river or 8 watery place. 

Food. 

The caste trace their origin to K8yasths. and say that they were 
originally writers. They are parchen and sellers of parched grain 
and pulse. Very few are servants. ...... 

A majonty of thi~ caste eat the itesh of goats, sheep, fowls and 
nsh. They drink liquor. They' eat [cachhi ~nd pakki at the hands 
of Kanbis and Kolis. )Vanis and Kayasths pa.t paW at the handa 
of this caste. 

, I 

The following patticulars apply to Ma!atha Bhadbhunjas. 
, \ , 

Th~ surnames a$ong the Mantha Blmdbhunjas are Gaikwad. 
Jadhav,' Powar and Sinde, who eat togethk. but families "'ith the 

I 
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same surname do not intermarry. They look like MarathAs, speak 
Marathi and live in houses similar to Maratha houses except for the 
furnace or bi'liti. and a. shop in ~he verandah. In rehgioD. customs 
a.nd community they closely resemble Ma.rathas. In addition to 
parching and selling grain and pulse, they sometimes serve as day 
labourers, entrusting their shops to their wives and children. 

BHAIBtJND.-A synonym for Lobana. 
BHALA ~ALXAlL-A Bub-division of Gaud Sarasvat Brahmans. 

BHALIA.-A sub-division of Dheds, Kolis and, RAvals. 

BHALVl.-.A. Bub-division of Brahmans. 
BHAMTASJ(l) also called Uchlias, Takaris and Ghantichors, Name aDd 

nUmbering 2,886 (1901), including 1,446 males and 1,440 females, origin. 

are. wandering tribe and were found chiefly in Poona, SaUra, Khan
desh:-lJetgaum, Bilapur and Kolhapur State at t,he time of the last 
census. The census figures are, it is to be feared. misleading, owing to 
the fact that many of the caste do nut disclose thei~_i~entity as Bh8.m-

- ta.Lwhen the censU8 is taken, but prJer-lQ- return themselves as 
Marathas-or othermtJrc-~ectable castes. They are also occasion
ally styled Khisa-Katra (pocket-cutters), Vadaris, KaJ Wadars, 
Tudug Wadars(t,) illld K~.l1.Ui.tUs. They take thclr names Ghantichor 
and U chlia from their profession 'Of stealing and picking pockets. 
Their home 0~h. which is & broken Telugu, and their names, which 
ha.ve a southern. or eastern form, seem to show that they have come 
from the Telugu districts either of Madras or of the Nizam's country. 
They bve no idea why and when they left their native country, 
and no memory of having belonged to any other class of Hindus. 
The author of the Bombay Gazetteer considers. that the Poona Bham
tas are not true BhAmtas, and asserts that the proper BMmtas come, 
not from the east or south-east, but from the north, and are of 
Rajput descent. They adopt many disguises in pursuit of their 
livelihood.. At times they keep to some particular disguise for years 
and travel hundreds of miles, entering and stealing from the houses 
of the cla.ss of people whose dress they adopt. 

Bbamta,s consist of two exogamous sub-divisions, JAdhav and 
Gaikwad. Marriages are prohibited between members of the same 
sub-division and within four degrees on the boy's side and three 
degrees on the girl's side. .A. member of the caste may marry tw~ 

(1) liuch of the information ill thltl a.rticle has been supplied to me b~ the 
Pollee Department through the eowte"l)\ of Mr. MIchael Kennedy. 

2 Kal Wa.da.t and Tugud Wadar Dle~ the thieving Wadars. Wadu iI 
probably a form of Ott or Vadda.. See OD. 
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sisters, and brothers may marry sisters. With the uception .of 
such castes as Mangs, Mahars, CMmbhars, Dhor! and Buruds, 
Bhamtas admit all Hindus of the upper and middle classes, such a8 
Vanis, Marwaris, Sutara, etc., into their tribe. Muhammadans and 
Berads are also admitted. They also adopt children of other castes 
and bring them up to their own profession. Adopted boys are called 
"Ko:Ohad" or "Golyad," .girls "Konnadi." It is also said that 
Uchli.as will go so far as to give shelter, in certain cases, to a woman 
who has got into trouble and belongs to a respectable family. When 
the child is horn, the BMmta keeps it and sends the mother home 
with a sari and a rupee or two. There are many well-known cases of 
Brahmans, Marwari Vanis, Sonars, Shimpis and other upper and middle 
class Hindus joining the BMmtas. The candidate to be admitted passes 
through two ceretp.onies-admission to the caste and adoption into a 
family of the caste. The admission takes place in the presence of 
the castemen, when the candidate has to pay an admission fee varying 
from Rs. 10 to Rs. 25. Next, he is bathed and dressed in new clothes, 
music is played and one of the elder members of the caste drops s~ar 
and turmeric into his mouth. A feast ioUoWliI, duxiug wluch two or 
three of the caste elders sit with the novice and eat from the same 
plate witn ll~ The. candida.teJs then...adaptecl by one of the caste
men and becomes a member of the sub-division to which he belongs. 

In every village they have a headman of their own..._wlt.7 iJj u8uafly 
the oldest resident BhAmta. He is desig~ted 44 P~ltil, " "Taldaru,'· 
"Talmad," or U Kattimani," and is the spokesma.n for the Bh&mW 
of the village, presides at caste meetings, and is socia.lly respected. 
"Honour among thieves" is apparently at a discount among them, 
seeing that there is a well-established trial by ordeal, styled the 
" Tel-rawa" for the purpose of ascertaining the truth in cases of 
infidelity among the women and withholding of profits on any mem
ber's part. On his return from a. thieving expedition a Bhamta in 
the Deccan has to pay a tax of 2 anna8 in the rupee to the Pata (also 
called "Talmad") of his caste. 

Marriage. Boys are generally married between ten and twenty; girls bet-
ween ten and sixteen. If a girl commits sexual indiscretions with a 
casteman, the latter is fined and made to give a dinner to the caste
people~ while the girl is I?arried to a. recently joined member of the 
c()mmunity, after the' widow remarriage fashion. If the offence is 
cOmmitted with a member of a lowercaste,the girl is excommunicated ; 
if with a member of a higher caste, :it is connived at. Polygamy is 
allowed and practised, but polyandry· is unknown. . It is sa.id to be 

I 
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a rule among BMmtas not to give a. girl in.marriage till th~ intended 
husba.nd has proved himseU a. dexterous thief. 

. The offer of mauiage comes from the boy's father, who has to 
~ 50 to the girl's mat~ma.l uncle and Rs. 100 to Rs. 200 to the 

p~r, ts The day for the marriage is fixed by the boy'l5 parents 
gIrl 8 pa.ren . . d ted b 
without consulting an astrologer. The ceremony IS ~on uc y 
elderly members of the caste. First, thf:' .boy and the gIrl are rub~ed 
with turmeric paste, when a. Hol8,r beats a drum ~d wome~ smg 

In the evening of the same day the boy goes m proce8S1on to 
:o:ple of Mbuti., and thence to the girl's house. T?e boy and the 
girl arc then bathed in the marriage booth, dressed m new clothes, 

d seated on a blanket on a. rice-traced square. The brows of both :e decked with. tinsel chaplets, and thread wristlets or ktmkans are 
tied round their wrists. Next. the girrs father ties together the en~s 
of the pails garments, and yellow grains of rice are ~wn over t~elr 
heads bv the party assembled, which comple~ the UnIon. ~t ~ght 
a gondhal ~ is performed before the fawly god, a goat ~ kille?, 
and easternen are feasted. After dinner th~ b~}r-..Nl~~ITl un:le 
their ka",kans. On the third day the boy returns to his house Wit~ 
his bride and party, which terminates the marriage. 

The det:ak or marriage guardian of the Giil--wads consists of the 
leaves of the jrimbuJ (Eugenia jambolana), a knife and an axe, that 
of the Jadhavs, of an ear ofjC1UXiri and a cocoanut. The devak is tied 
to " p«mt of the marriage booth at the commencement of the marriage. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow can marry a 
member of her late husb3Jld's section. S~ may marry his brother, 
but is not compelled to do "So. The ceremfmy consists in presenting 
to the widow a robe and bodice, and in tying round her neck a neck
lace, of black glass beads by her new h1i~and. Should a bachelor 
desire to marry a widow he is first maqied to a shami bush. A 
husband can divorce his wife on the grotind of her misconduct. A 
divorced woman can marry again after the fashion of the widow re
marriage ceremony. If & woman is taken in adultery with & caste
man, both are taken to a river bank and the man's face and the 
\V:oma.n's head are shaved; and the man is made to give 8. dinner to 
the "'cas~people. 

The ca.qte follow the Hindu law of inheritance and belong to the' Religion. 
Hindu religion. Some are followers of the Varkari sect. They wor
ship all the Brahman gods, but their favourite deities are Bahiroba, 
Bhava.~ Khandoba, Mhasoba,. feW and Yellamma. They observe 
~n th§ lliPdu holidaya and blak,e pilgrimages to Alandi, Pandharpur. 
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Jejuri, Bh.imashankar, or wh~ever there is likely to be a crowd. 
They ~o not ask .Brahmans to officiate at any of the~ ceretnonies." 
All theIr ceremoIDeS are conducted by leading men of the caste. 

The married dead are burnt the unmarried b";ng bun"ed . I . . '. ' 'in In a rng posItIOn With head to the north. The bones and ashes are con-
sJgned to water. On the fourteenth day after death the flesh of 
a co~~ a~d boiled rice are offered to crows on a rui bush. For the 
propItiation of the deceased ancestors, castemen are feasted every year 
on the new moon day of BMilrapad. The shrMiiIw is not performed. 

BMmtas follow o.rdinary rural avocatioIl8 and occasionally the 
mor.e well-to-do trade In a small way as merchants or lIQ.vMr8. Some 
c?ltlvate land on a large scale and labour in the fields during harvest 
time. But mos~11 those who own land rent it to others, not infre
quently to the VIllage headman. Some are rich in land and cattle. 

, Oompar~_~~velr recently BJ:utl!l~s _~~~ taken to burglary_~nd ~v~n 
r~bbe;,. forml~g~gl! oLa _~o~~l! or mo!~ J~r ~he.p'1!.~.~-:· ~ 
gma1h, It seems, ~mtas ~ere piok-p00k9ta fHU" ana sImple. fall'S 
a~s baza'8lttd -the li1i;e- offering a large field for their activities. It 

, ;as also a rule among ~hem not to commit, on pain of expulsion from 
the caste, crime betwe~n sunset and sunrise. An this is, hOWeTGr. 
now altered. \ 

\ 

Both Bex~ ~re aae~t at thieving whether on the railway or in 
crowds, but the women do not travel so much ~r BoJar afield.as the 

"' -
men. 

bod. They eat tha. usuallrind of animal food and also the flesh both of 
the .tame pig and wild b)ar. Tlt~4.rj~ liq¥o!. ~_e;tcess. They 
will eat with or from the hands of those of other castes who are ad
missible into their own. Jnstances of intermarriage between Kai-

, kadis and Bbamtas are no~ unknown. 

BHAMTA.-A sub-div'B~on of Kaikadis. 
, . 

BHANDS, numbering 1{9 (1901), including 89 ma.les and 60 
fem~le8, are found chiefly in Kathiawar" They eODle from lUnar 
and gain their living by begging. Some are mimics and ventra
loquists. They are Hindus and believe in Chaturbhuj. They allow 
widow marriage and burn their dead~ 

tamea.n<i BHANDARIS, also ~own ad BMvagtmRs,-nnmbering 1~8,667 
!rl"gin. (1901), including 82,194 males and 86,473 females, are found 

in almost every district of the ~esidenCYj and in most of the 
Native. States, but chiefly reside in Ratnagiri, Kanara, KoUba,. 
TM~ Bombay City and the Sta~ cfl S4vantvadi: They ale called 
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Madkam to the south of the Ganga vali river in the Kanara district. 
Th~ occupation is drawing toddy from palm trees, and their name 
is probably derived. from the Sanskrit mandMrak, a distiller (Born. 
GazetteP..l'~ Vol. XV, Part I, p. 286). The caste members prefer to 
derive it from bMndar. a treasury, on the ground that they formerly 
acted as treasury guards. There is much ~torie&l evidence tha t 
they were once largely employed. as foot soldiers by the MaratMs 
and the British. From Fryer onwards they are mentioned in Bombay 
Island under the name of 'Bandareens~. The famous Hetkaris 
of Bhivaji were BhandMis. There is in some respects a striking 
resemblAnce between Bhandliris and the Mara tha Kunbis. Tradition 
asserts that during the days of Rajput supremacy in Northern 
India an army of Rajputs defeated. a rising in the Deccan and were 
oonsequently called Ba'nlldri, BaniJ.Mri (Bhanilliri).(l) quellers of 
rebelli~ TaJreep the rebels permanently in check, the army was 
ordered to remalli in the Deccan. Thus in course of time these 
&jputa became domiciled in the country and were the ancestors of 
the Bhandiris. TIle reign of Allauddin Khilji is given as the period 
ill wluch. the alleged Rajput invaSIon occurred. But the whole story 
appea.rs to lack historical foundation. 

In a paper read by Mr. Murph~%) before the Geographieal Society Hi&lory 

he refers to the early settlement of Bhandaris in Bombay bland. 
As th~lr UllUlbe1'8 increased;-therea-rried on war with the Musalm8.n 
kings, in which they were helped by the Bhandaris of Cham.pavati 
or Chaul. It appears that about 1295 A. D. Bim.b Raja or Bhim.anija 
took possession of Bombay with the l-elp of the-Bhandaris. The 
im1I\ediate successor of Bhimaraja was dispo~sessed of his authority 
by a Bhandari chief, Shetya of Chaul. who in tum was dispossessed 
by MUAAlma.nsJ Upon. the arrival of the Portuguese the Bhandaris 
were once more in power and assisted the invaders against the 
Musalmans. Thereafter at MB.him. a Bhandari kingdom was 
esta.blished by BhonguIes or Bhanda.ris. With the help of the Portu-
guese several petty kingdoms seem to have been established by the 
Bhandaris on the western coast, and they had for a long ~e the right 
of carrying regal ensigns. In this regard a few quotations from 
)Ir. MUl'phfs paper may be given here :-

" Of the BhandAris the most remarkable usage is their 
fondness fur a peculiar species of long tmmpet called Bhongulee, 
--------------------

(1) Tbls derivation (or the WOM .8k.a1tdan appea.rs to Rave been invented by 
th068 anxious to assign a lugher origin to the caste than it ca.n probably claim, &8 DO 
compound can be found of a Sansknt and Praknt wo~ The word lJarid is Prakrit 
while art or.\tin is a Sanskrit word. Bfl.7IIlkciri 18 Dot a posmble oompound. ' 

{2} Robert Xavier Murphy, Interpret.et Qf tile Supreme C~ o~ BQmbe.r~ and 
prominent member of p.!l.R.A.S. in 1830. -

• B 323-1~ 
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which, ever. ~ince the Ido~on of the Portuguese. they haye 
had the pnvilege of carrymg and blowing on certain state 
occasions. Fryer, in a letter written from Bombay between. 1672 
and 1681, describes the Bhandaris as forming a 80rt of honorary 
guards or heralds, to the Governor, and even to this day they carry 
the ~ion flag an~ blow their immense trumpet before the High 
Shen~ ~n the opemng of the Quarter Se~8ions. This singular privilege 
receives considerable illustration from a fact stated in MS histories 
that shortly before the Portuguese occupation 'of Bombay a race of 
Bhongulee or trumpeter chiefs seized upon and ~aintained the Govern
ment of Mahim to which Bombay and Salsette were then subject. 
This, then, would appear to have been a dynasty of Bhandari princes 
whose humble representatives are still to be seen blowing their 
trumpets !J.nd carrying their standards in the pageants of another 
royalty. 

" We p.ext have a dynasty of Bhongulee or tnunpe~chier. 
whom there is every reason for believin,g.tG" bellha.n<l8rlS;-since they 
retain the Bhongulee trumpet and the name of Bhongulees to this 
day and still have some privileges in public pageants which seem. the 
faint shadQws of former powet. The Mahomedans are descrihed 
as overthrowing the Bhongul~es and again becoming ascendant, 
and I am to suppose that on thCJ arrival of the Portuguese thE!...13.1w.D
gulees or Bhandaris sided with the latter for the-exputsron of the 
Mahomedans and thus perhaps retained those privileges to which 
here has been nQ interruption since the dominion of the Portuguese." 

It is stated 'by some that the recognized head-quarters of the 
B~nda~ are in a village named Mitgavana iJ? the R3japur ealulca 
of the Ratnagiri district, and this statement is corroborated by the 
practice prev~lent among all of them of giving first honour to 
Mitgavana guests ,at marriage ceremonies. Some say that certain 
places in the Goa territory are regarded as the chief Beats .of their 
patron deities. The greater number of the -caste, however, is to be 
found settled on the sea coa.st. . 

The Bhandaris in the Ratnagiri district admit illegitimate children. 
to the ~ste, provided that both the Ifather and the mother belong 
to their caste.' This question of admission is decided in a meeting 
of the leading castemen of the locality, convened for the purpose. 
Generally, a feast is given to the caSte-people, and the person to be 
admi1ite9 is wade to sit at the bottom of the row. After the meal 
i~ Qver, he is ,requited te> l'elllOv~ the plates and dt:JA th~ fioor. 
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This admission does not entitle him to be ranked on an equal footing 
with the cast.emen for purposes of marriage until the seventh 
generation.. . 

The Bhand&:ri.s include the following endogamous divisions :-

(1) Kitte (5) KAlan 
(2) Bherle (6) Thale 
(3) Ga ,,"ade or Gaude • (7) Shinde 
(4) Bhande (8) Kirp8.1 

The Bherle Bhandaris tap the bhet-la (Caryota urens). Bandes 
or slaves are the out-caste section for those who have transgressed 
caste rules, including illegitimate offspring. Kirpals, found in Thana, 
are Christian BhandAris who have revertal ro Hinduism. It is alleged 
that the Shinde and Gi.vade Bhandaris in· the Thana district 
occ&:rl.onally intennarry. 

Endo. 
ga.DlOUS 
dlVi!lions. 

The exugamilUS divisions of the caste are hdas, many of which Exo. 
bear names found even among the Mani.thas, i.e., Ji.dhav. Kadam, ~~U8 

diviBIons. 
Chavi.n, More, Surve, Bhosle, Ri.ne, etc. Members of such kula.t 
cannot intermarry. They bear names derived from places, such as 
Ambolikar, Bardeshkar. Karambalkar, eic.; and names suggesting 
positions of authority, BllCh as Pa.~ Su"hhedar, Kotwa1, etc. But 
for purposes of marriage tlie-}ULJ-name &lone is considered. These 
hda& show reverence for detxiIu, such as the banyan, pipal, kadamlxJ 
tree {Anthocephalus cadumba), v~, (Ficus glomerata), and mango, 
and are referred to by the names of such trees, viz., the Yadache lcul 
or banyan family, etc. They abstain qom burning, cUtting, or in 
any way injuring such devaks, which tiey hold. in great resp~t. 
The ceremony of installing the i1evak is part of the ordinary marriage 
ceremony of the caste. Some Bhandatis now claim to belong to the 
Brahmanic gotras, Vashishta, Am, Durvas, etc. ; but this seems to be 
a recent innovation. It is reported that the significance of the 
devak is .of varying importance, and that in som~ places members 
of kula" having the same devalc do intermarry without objection 
"being raised to the union on this SCOrE. Elsewhere such a proceeding 
would _ not .. be tolerated. D~daJ.ta of brothers cannot marry 
80 long as a common ancestor can be traced, and thf:\ children of two 
sisters are also forbidden to marry for three generations. Marriage 
with a wife's sister is permitted even during the life-time of the wife. 
Polygamy is allowed and pr8.etised, the number of wives & Ul,.3D. may 
have .at a time being genemlly two. Polyandry is unknown. 
Marriage is both infant and adult. Suual license before marriage . \. 
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is neither recognized nor tolerated. In Kanara, girls are marrieJ 
as a rule before attaining puberty. 

Maniage. The offer of mam!lge ge~erally comes from the boy's father. 
In Kanara the boy's father has to pay a ter" or bride-price of from 
Rs. 12 to Rs. 40 to th~ girl's father. The day for the marriage is 
fixed by a. Brahman prIest who conducts the service. On the morning 
of the marriage day the bridegroom goes in procession to a near wood 
and cutting a branch of the tree representing his Clevak, brings it hom; 
and fixes it in a new earthen pot filled with rice grains covered with a 
cocoanut, and places the pot near the household gods. The Mmk 
is then worshipped, and a lamp is kept 'burning near it for four days, 
th~~ is, up to the end of the ~amage. On this day the pot con
tammg the aevak and the mamage coronet worn by the bridegroom 
are carried to a clean ~pot away from the house, and the pot, the 
devak~ and the maniage coronet are left there. The rice and the 
cocoanut are brought back and thence a dish is prepared anil~aten 
by the members of the family. ThifLceremonJ1--~lling the 
devak is also performed at the girl's house. 

A few hours before the ma~ge takes place the bride and bride
groom at their-respective houses are rubbed with o~ and bathed 
under a triangular frame made of three branches of the savar tree 
(Bombax malabaricum). 'While they are being bathed, the mother 
or another female relatioL of the party walks round the frame with 
.a light in her hand and a basket on her head, containing sweetmeats. 
The moment the bathing is finished, a male relation of the party 
cuts down the frame with a knife, unseen by the bride or bridegroom. 
The sweets in the basket aIe distributed amongst MaMrs or beggars. 

After the bath is over., Punyakavachana (Holy-day-blessing), 
worship of Ganpati, and otler ceremonies observed by the higher 
castes at the time are per£orq.ed at the houses of both the bride and 
bridegroom, and turmeric Mte and oil are carried in procession by 
unwidowed women from th' bridegroom,'s house to the bride's, 
and are applied to her pe n. A dinner is held and the parly 
retires. Then comes the rna ga proper, which is performed exactly 
after the fashion of the local rahmans, the binding portion consist
ing in the saptapadi. In K ra they have the dMre ceremony, 
which is the essential portion~ 

, ( 

Another peculiarity of t~~ marriage ceremony.of the K~~a 
Bhandaris is that, on the- Dl~rage day, before wea~g the Mslwng 
or marrige coronet, the br~egroom has to wor&hiP. the kaAMmb 
(Anthocepha1~s cadumba): f On the second -and third day feasts 
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are exch&n.ged, and oertain games are played by the bride and bride
groom which are comtnon to all the local higher castes. On the fourth 
day the marriage coronet is removed from the boy's head and he 
retm'ns home in procession with his bride, whieh terminates the 
mamage. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted with the sanetion of the 
caste pmcl.. In Kanara the p~on of the widow's late hus
band's relations is also necess&l'.Y. U it is obtained, the widow 
hands over to them the ornaments received from her deceased hus
band ; if not. she places the orn&ments at the root of the sweet basil 
plant in front of the house &nd walks away, after which she becomes 
eligible for ren:..arriage. A widow is not allowed to marry her father's 
sister's or mother's sister's son, or a member of her late-husband·s 
or father's section. The ceremony is performed at night in an un
occupied out-bouse. The details vary in the diiIerent localities 
ill".l'fiMine: to loeal usages. In the Ratn8.gir.i district, where the caste 
is most numerous. it is celebrated as fonows :-

The ceremony of ovalani (waving a platter containing lighted 
wicks, a pice, a cocoanut, rice grains, and a cock) is first performed by 
a Bhagat (exorcist) in order to free the widow from the dominion 
of the spirit of her deceased husband, who is supposed to haunt her. 
The mat.erials of the Otmam, except the cock, which is taken by the 
Bhagat, are carefully packed together and sent to the house of .the 
widow's deceased hllSband in order to be lodged at the root of the 
tulsi (sweet ba.siI) plant in front of the house, as it is supposed that 
these cmUani materials collected together carry back with them the 
spirit of the deceased husband. The BAagat himself is possessed of his 
favouring spirit while performing the ceretl!0ny. Thus possessed. 
lie promises. good. to the pair~ and conjures the spirit of the widow's 
deceased husband by means of the OtJtilani. Thus fr~ the widow 
is presented to her new husband by another widow who acts as her 
bride's-ma.id. She applies paste made of flour of vdiil (black gram) 
to the left knee of the latter. and puts some grains of rice on It. 
Next, the widow's new husband presents her with a new dtess and 
ornaments which she puts on ~ the presence of the assembly. 
This completes the Ceremony. A dimier is then beld. and a present 
of Rs.. 5 is made to the caste pa'1&ClJ who sanctioned the marriage. 
On the following morning before day-break the widow's new htl&
band. accompanied by his friends and followed by hert" leaves the 
bouse to return honi,. The widow ta.kes_& cock: Under her arm.. 
When the procession ieaches tILe boundary of the village the cock. is 
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immolated, and its head together with a lock of hair from the widow', 
head and a bit of the new robe worn by her are buried under a rock. 
The body. of the coc:k ~ ~ken away and eaten by the Bhagat. who 
accomparues the part till! they reach home. This ceremony is also 
perfo~ed ~~ the B1w:'Iat and.is intended to be an offering to the 
guardIan spmt of the village resIdent on the boundary, who is expected 
to take charge of the spirit of the deceased husband. Not unnaturally 
the -deceased husband is believed to be very jealous of the second 
husband, and all the efforts of tlte Bkagat are directed towards 
annihilating his inft.uence, in case he may be hovering near in the 
spirit with evil intentions. . 

The widow remarriage ceremony observed in Kanara ia not 
so elaborate. As amongst most other castes in the district, it 
consists in the wearing by the widow of new glass or metal bangles 
and a new robe- presented to her by her new husband. Next, rice 
grains are applied to her forehead by male members on both sides. 
which completes the ceremony. 

Widow remarriage is not l09ked upon with favour by this cOD;l
munity. Unwidowed women are not allowed to attend the ceremony, 
and the ,remarried widow.-is not allowed to cook or be present on 
auspicious ()ccasi~. As a rulEr~-bachelorts no~ allowed to marry 
a widow. But if he is unable to Pleet the expenses of a first marriage 
he is allowed to marry a wido", after he has first married a shami 
(Prosopis spicigera) bush. 

A husband can divorce a wife on the grouneJ of her misconduct, 
which has to be proved before a meeting of the caste panch. It is 
also said that divorce can be effected by mutual consent. In the 
former case the divorced woman is excommunicated. In the latter 
she is allowed to remarry after the fashion of the widow remarriage 
ceremony. Among the Bande BhandAiis adultery or prostitution 
does not entail loss of caste. They do not object to admit into 
their subdivision such members of the higher sections of the caste 
as may have lost their caste ~y misconduct. Some women among the 
Banda BhandAris remain unmarried and folloW. prostitution as a 
calling. They are caned Kasbins. Kala.van;sf and BMvins ale 
also recruited from Bhandari women. In tie eighteenth century 
the palace concubines at Bavantvadi were B~dari women. 

Bhandari~ follow the Hinqu law of inherit$ce and belong to the 
.Hin.du reli~on. They.are followers of the Shai~a sect. They worship 
aU BrahmaJuc and local gods, observe all the Jlindu fasts and feasts, 
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and make pilgrimages to &ll the sacred ple.cea of the Hindus. Their 
family gods are Mabadeva. RawaInath, N8.gn8.th, R8.IDlIAth, Shej
jeshwar, sm,'wth, Ma-hAmAye, K&lika, Chandika, Kol&m.ba, Maha-
1aUir etc." whose shrines are in Goa, V engurla, Ratna~ lUjapur, 
and other places in the Southern Konkan. Their spiritual guide is 
the Shankari.chBrya of the Sh:ringeri monastery. 

The Kanara Bhand8.ris are the disciples of Oosavis of the Girl 
sOOt. On an auspicious day a Gosavi is taken to the h~use with great 
pomp and he initiates all the male members of the f&mily into his 
creed by whIspering into their ears a fNJntrca or mystic words. 
He is treated t() a dinner of mutton, fish, and liquor, and while he is 
eating, & danoe is performed before him to the accompaniment of 
cymbals. 

The priests of the Bhandaris are Konkanasth, KarMd&, or 
Karnatak Bri.hmans. 

As a role Bhandaris burn their dead~ though lurying is not re- Leath 

~~ed as objectionable, and is ~ot_~~~on r ~e ~e of poor::iea 
people. AU bw:.;a, 4~ther- seated or 18 la.i.d WIth head to 
the south. The hotes and ashes are thrown into the sea or a river, 
in the vicinity. Those .,..10 hav. thA 'mAIUUL ~ .. 1_ -of the bones 
to a sacred river to be thrown into the holy waters. The ordin&ry 
funeral ri~ are-ooservect.- For the propitiation of the deceased 
ancestors the malui,layfJ is performed in the latter half of BMdrapad 
and the BMadd1uJ. on the anniversary of the deceased. 

The hereditary occupation of the caste is believed to be palm-juice Oocupa
drawing 'and distilling, but "&nce the rise in the palm-tree cess tion. 

(1877) many have become husbandmen and labourers. Some are 
traders and contractors. Some have taken to carpentry, masonry. 
and ta.ilorin& and some are sailors. A few own ships. COR and 
cordage are chiefly manu.f&ctured by the Bhandaris. Many are em-
ployed in the police and infantry. They occasionally· own land 
or occupy it as inferior holders. Many are landless day labourers 
and are paid either in cash or in kind. The implements which may 
be said to be characteristic of the caste are a cutting instrument 
called kati in 80me parts and aut in others and a gourd-vessel 
called kunda. Those who abstain from tapping are considered to 
be raised in Bocial estimation above those who do not. 

. The staple food of the caste is rice. They eat the flesh of goats. Food. 

sheep, fowls, hares, deer, wild 'l:>oars, and fish. TheY drink liquor, 
but it is not used on touspicious occasions, except a.t the worship 
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of the goddess Durga. They take ka.cchi and pak1ci from the handa 
of Brahmans, Vanis, and MaratMs. They do not eat from the handa 
of Deolis and Bandis though except in Kanara they have no objection 
to taking water or smoking the hubble-bubble with them. In the 
social scale they rank next to the MaratM.s. The latter maintain that 
they cannot and do not partake of food with the BhandAris. The 
Bhan:daris state that the:Marathas formerly ate with them and tell a 
story to account for the latter's stopping the practicc, which runs 
as follows :-

. There is ~ ~ag~ named Varavaden near the town of, Rajapur 
~ the. Ratna.gl~ (~tnct. The Mara.tha8 and Bhandaris of this place 
lived In great Intunacy and on terms of equality. According to the 
local custom the cocoanut tree to be burnt at the Boli festival 
Fas carried to the place of burning by the Mara.thas and 13handaris 
Ijointly, the former holding the top of the tree and the latter the bottoIll. 
'One year the Marl1tMs objected to the Bhandaris holding the bottom 
of the tree, and a. quarrel arose which led to bloodshed. In the 
struggle many Ma.'ra;tMs. a.nd Rna.ndaris fell. Tradition relAt- ~ ... " 
the wife of one of the ~handaJ;i victims namedt Parkar peformed 

3ati on this occasion. A temple was erected on the!:!pot in her memory, 
whiCh,1tistolllj-~-!Q-~eha-r-ond held- in great reverence by 
~he people. On this da.y the Marathas vowed Dflver -to drink _water 
~t the hands of the Bbandaris, and the vow has ~ strictly 
observed up to the present day. This incident is said to have taken 
~lace about 400 years ago. 

BHANDI.-A sub-division of Ods. 
BHANDI SANTAN.-A 8ub-division of Mallavaa. 

BHANDU.-A snonym for Muaale Kolis. 
, . 

Name and BHANGIS or Bhangias, numbering 81,094 (1901), including 
origin. 41,497 males and 39,597 females, are found in almost every district 

of the Presidency and in Native States, but chiefly reside in Bombay 
City, Ahmedaba.d, Broach, Kaira, Panch, Mahala, Surat, Cambay, 
Kathiawar,. Mahi Kantha, Palanpur, Rewa KAntha and Poona. 
In Gujarat, they are also known as Halalkhors, Olgana, Barvashia, 
!tIetariya, Jamphoda and Mela, and in the De,3Can and KarnAtak as 
Hal8.lkhors. As a caste of scavengers and sweepers they are the dregs 
of Hindu society, and contain an admixture of outeastes who have 
fallen to this level owing to offences against tlce fJooial code of high-er 
eastes. ,Being open tp continual recruitment in this fashion. their 
customs are confused and uncertain. Bhangia is generally supposed 
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-to mean broken. Of the origin of its application to the B~angias 
three explanations are given. According to one theory it means the 
broken or outcaste people ;U) aooording tG 8 seeond it means the scrap· 
men or livers on broken meat i.and aooarding to a third it means the 
bamboo splitters. This -third derivation derives some proba.bility 
from their occupation, in certain areas, of plaiting baskets a.nd other 
articles of split bamboo. According to Campbell, (Z) if a Koli is asked 
in Kaira to split a bamboo he will say: "Aml to do Bhangia's work r' 
According to Crooke, (8) it is usually derived fro~ the Sanskrit bhanga 
(hemp) in allusion to the drunken. habits of the,tribe. Nesfield would 
derive it from the same word in the sense o~ " interruption", as a 
Hindu mwst give up whatever he is doing when he is touched by a 
~8weeper. The Benares sweepers say that thel word is a corruption 
OI~atW.al{Qa (sarVtJ-bhanga). in the sense that, "bile part of the Hindu 
community;- isolated from it. The term me'hlar or prince 
is a. honorific title of e al-e&a1es, and was commonly 
applied to the servants of the Empetor H~yun. The term haMl· 

-k1WJ-ia derived from the Persian kalal (clean or lawful) and kho, 
(ea.ter)~ apparently becawse to them everything is la.wful food. This 
euphemistic title is said to have been inttoduced by the Emperor 
Akb8r. They are called Barvasmas because they live outside a village_ 
" Mela U means night:~~il-,- !>nd 80 the 8w~epers of it are known as 
" Mela." The meapings of t~lg~'&DI.L.Iam.phQd~_are-not 
known. 

According to their own story, Bhangias are the descendants of Tra.ditionll 

8. Brahman sage who earned away and buried a. dog that died in the of origin. 

midst of a Brahman assembly. Theix S'll'llames Chohan, Chudasama., 
Dafda, Jethva. Makwana, Solanlrl, Vaghela and Vadhiya may 
possibly shew recruitment from the outcastes of these Rajput clans, 
while Dhedva, KumbMr, Mara and 'Purbiya suggest a mixture 
of castes. According to Hindu books,~ they are the offspring of a 
Shudra father by a Brahman' widow. Their traditional founder 
is Suparitakha who belonged to one of the eighty-four castes. These 
the god rum once invited to a feast given by his wife Sita. who had 
cooked different dishes with her own hands. Suparnakha, instead 
of eating each dish separately, mixed all the dishes into one mess and 
ate it in five mouthfuls. Annoyed by bis want of manners Sita said 
to him: ,~ You will henoeforth eat food mixed with dirt ; you will live 

(1) Rev. J. Wilson. AlxwigiML Trib/IB. 
(2)B01hbaV Gazetteer. Vol. IX. p. 334. 

, 

(3) W. Crooke, TrW" tJll4 9~tf:'-I, North. Weal'er~ ~~ ana ~rlh. Vol. I, 
p- 260. 

~ a 3:!3-1J 
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and are pardoned. .In Poona, an adulteress is fined. Rs. 40, and if she 
is discovered to be pregnant she is :fined Rs. 60. Before he is allowed 
to marry 8 widow, the husband has to give the caste Ra. 14. If a 
marriage is. broken off after 8 settlement has been made, the ofiending 
party haa to pay the caste a fine of Ra. 5, and on every marriage there 
is 8. caste fee of Rs. 4. A woman who leaves her husband and lives 
with another man has to pay Ra. 20. In the Ahmednagar district, 
persons are allowed to join the Bhangi caste from aU Hindu classeb 
except MaMl'SJ M.ang~ and ChAmbhars. In Kanara, they admit 
outcastes from all castes and creeds. 

Marriage is generally forbidden among relations within six or Marri8.l?:/" 

seven degrees either on the mother's or on the father's side. Mar-
riage with a wife's sister is allowed during the wife's lifetime or 
after h~ death:. Two brothers may marry two sisters. According 
to the means of the parent, boys and girls ate married between 
twelve and twenty. Sexual license before marriage is neither allowed 
nor tolerated. If a girl commita sexual indiscretions before marriage, 
she is fined from Rs. 25 to Rs. 100 and is mad4; to walk the streets 
with shoes on her head. Polygamy is permitted, but polyandry is 
unknown. 

Tho offer of marriage comes from the bndo's or bridegroom's 
lathe!", fU\d the proposals are carried through an intermediary known 
as panihatia or bJumjoadia. He is paid one rupee for his services. 
The father of the bridegroon... pAys up to Ra. 60 to the bride's father, 
which the latter spends in defraying -the marriage expenses. A 
Brahman is asked to fix the ma.rriage day ~d is paid a copper or two 
for his trouble. In South Guj~t, a priest ot!!:~~ ~te offici~tes 
at all these _ceremoni~8; in Centr~ Gujarat, the pnest is a- Gamda~ 
that -rs:-1>heda Biihman. Three or four days before the marriage, 
the bride'and bridegroom, each at their own house, are rubbed with 
turmerie, the women singing and making meny. On the marriage 
day, at the entrance to the girl's marriage booth, the bridegroom is 
received by his mother~in-law; the boy .nd girl are seated in the 
central sqU&l'e or clwri of the mar.riage ~th, facing each other, and 
between them a lite is lighted, a cotton tmead is wound round them, 
their hands are joined, they make four ~s round the chori and 
feed each other with ka1lSar, a mixture of Galled wheat flour. clarified 
butte? and .nwlasses. When twQ rounds ~ taken by the bride and 
bridegroom tie marriage knot i~ tied and

l 
the ceremony is brought 

to a close. The tying of the knot is th~ binding portion of the 
ceremony.~ 
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Widow fe- Widow re-marriag:3 is alloW«!. A widow is not allowed to marry 
marriage. her mother's sister's BOn, maternal uncle's son or her father's sister's 

son. She may marry the younger brother or any other member of 
her deceased husband's family if she chooses to do so. A widow 
r~-marrir ... ge is celebrated ~n a. Sun~ay, Tuesday or Thursday, at 
rugh~. "The cere~ony COnsISt:' In tymg the etps of the widow'~ and 
her flew husband 8 garments mto a knot. A bachelor is not allowed 

Dlvorc.. 

Inherit. 
ance. 

Religion. 

/to marry a widow. 

Divorce is allowed. The husband may Rivorce his wife, with 
the permission of th,~ headmen of the caste, when she bears a bad 
character. Divorce is known as talak. The husband tears a- piece of 
cloth from his head-dress and gives it to his wife, and the wife takE'-8 
off her glass bangles and puts them into the husband'. lap. This 
done, the divorce is complete. A woman divorced fo~ infidellty 
to her husband is allowed to marry a second time. and her marriage 
is conducted in the form of widow re-marriage. A woman excommu-
nicated for immoral conduct is re-achnitted by paying a tine. 

Bhangias follow the Hindu law of inheritance. After his dp"ath 
the father's property is divided equally among all the sons, eX(,Rpt 
that, among the bamboo workers, the knife and other tools belong to 
the- dd~tr15OlT. ---ltrtlnr-.~ of heirs; .. Bha.ngia's property goes to 
the caste funds. 

Bhangias are Hindus by religion. They ~ aunost all Brah· 
man divinities, and their favourite objaof,s-of worship are : in Central 
Gujarat-Hanumany Me1di and BhPcotri, and in South Gujad.t-Gan
pati, Devi ang.-Jihe.basil plant. 'As they are not allowed to enter 
Hindu temples they bow to the idol from a distance. Many Bhan
gi8.s are follo~ers of the sects of Kabir, Ramanand and Nanak. SOme 
of them keep in their houses'8.Il image which represents some woman 
of the famill who has bem? possess¢ by a spirit. They honour the 
Navaratri or nine-night festival in A'so (October). Some teachers 
or gurus of their . own caste yearly visit the BhangiAs and receive 
8 annas to 1 rupee from each house. There have been several Bhangia 
saints or bhagats, of whom the chief are Chiko, Dhiro, Harkho, Kipro. 
Lallo, Manor and V8.lo. Tleir leading holidays are Sanlcrant in Janu
ary, Holi in February-lIar;h, AkMtrij in April-May, Divd.so in J~e
July, Sitalasalem and GoktiUsktami and Balev in July·August~ ])a,8ar(J 
in September~ctober, and Divali in October-November .. , TLey go to 
Bachucharaji, Dakor, Dli~rka, Shukaltirth and Unai, where they pay 
their respects to the idor from a distance or content themselves by 
worshipping the banner which flies from the top (If the temple. 
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They honour MnsalmAn saints, and some of them ar8 Ulbegis, ~at 
is, disciples of the Musalman saint Ulbeg. In South Gujarat, their 
great day is the cltadiJi pr dark ninth of Shrat1d1l in August. The day 
is marked in honour of 8. certain Uhir Pir (Uhir Pir lived in the 
Hissa.r district of the Panjab during the reign of the Emperor Yll'lU 
Shah, A.D. 1350-1300), who, besides by BhangiRs, is held in esteem by 
many Gujari.t Hindus and patsis. 0. this day the Bhangi8.s form a 
procession and carry a model of the saint's tomb. In froM of the tomb 
the more devout dance and sing, beating themselves with heavy iron 
c~ but by the power of the saint receiving no harm. When 
small-pox is raging they worship the Kllk8.balia deity. They respect 
Brahmans, who tell them lucky days, and Garuda.s or Dhed8. priestB, 
who, except in South Gujari.t, conduct their marriage ceremonies. 

The poor bury a.nd the well-to-do burn the dead. The body is Death. 

washed, perfumed and covered with 8. clean cloth, and is laid on a 
bier. from each comer of which 8. cocoanut hangs. One of the relatives 
carries fire before the body in a blaek earthen pot, and the bier is 
earned by four men who sing hymns as they go. On their way, near 
the burying ground, the bearers stop and rest the bier. On reaching 
the burying ground the body is laid in a pit with its head turned to 
the north, a copper is thrown in and the pit is filled with earth. When 
the body is burnt or buried the mourners bathe and return home. 
At the house of mourning. when the funeral party retum, one of the 
relations of the deceased places an upturned basket over the spot where 
the head of the deceased lay. OJ). the second day an earthen pot full 
of water is placed at the spot where the bearers halted near the burning 
ground, and is allowed to remain there fot ten da.ys .. The upturned 
basket in the house is also allowed to remain for ten da.ys. On the 
eleventh day the basket is set right~ the earth. underneath the baske~ 
is scraped away, and the basket is given to a priest of their own caste. 
If the body is buried, for ten~ay8 after the death one of the family 
lays a tooth-twig or datvcm on ~he grave~ and a little opium if the 
deceased was an opium-ea.ter. Some BhangiAs do, and others do 
not, consider themselves impure for ten days after a dea.th. All 
perform. death ceremonies on the eleventh, tweHth and thirteenth. 
Balls of. wheat flour are offered. the clothes of the deceased are given 
to the officiating priest: and cast&-people are feasted on the twelfth 
and thirteenth. 

Most Bhangias, both men and women, are scavengers and night- O<-cll-
8Oi1--earrietS. They also sweep the roads, ~nnowing the dust in the pation. 

hope of finding fragments of gold and ~ilver, make baskets and do 
\ 
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other bamboo work, and bury dead animals, cattle excepted. 
Some serve as trackers, messengenrand "tetter-carriers. A letter 
telling of a death was formerly brought by a Bhangia. They also 
serve as night-watchmen, town-criers, drummers, trumpete1'8. and 
hangmen. A few BhangiAs eultivate in addition to thE'ir regular 
work. In North Gujarat, except the dragging away of dead cattle, all 
menial village work falls on the Bhangia. Besides sweeping the roads 
and >carrying away all detJ.Ci animals, except cattle, the Bhangia 
watches, shews the road, arranges for supplies and points out boun
daries. In municipal towns as scavengers men earn Rs. 8 to Rs. ~o 
a month and women Rs. 5 to Rs. 10. The winding sheet or cloth th~t 
covers the deceased is given to the Bhangia. In the case of the rkh 
this covering is a worked shawl worth Rs. 50 to Rfl. 100. The Bhall,gia 
also gets the pot in which fire has been carried before the corpse when, 
as is not uncommonly the case with the rich, the pot is of metal. 
One of the Bhangia's chief harvest times is an eclipse, either of the 
sun or the moon. According to Brahman ideas, Rahu the tormentor 
and eclipser of the sun and moon is a Bhangia, and, by pleasing the 
Bhangias, Rahu's fierceness against the sun or moon is tamed. It 
is therefore right to make presents of clothes, grain and money to 
Bhangias. No Brahman will take gifts during an eclipse. As BOOn 
as the darkening sets in, the Bh8.ngias go about t'houting :-eclipse 
gifts gra1umilO,n, clothes giftS vastradan, silver gifts f"Up:vl!ut. When 
a Hindu dies, his widow breaks her bangles or slips them oft and gives 
them, including one or two whole ones, generally to a Bhangia 

, , 
woman. 

Food and BhaD.giAs eat the cow, bufialo, goat, sheep, camel, deer, hare. 
drink. hen, partridge, qua,il, peacock and dove. They do not eat the dog, 

cat, monkey, ass, jackal, squirrel, crow, parrot or kite. Some Bhan
gias do not eat the wild, pig, and- the 'Panch MahAls Bhangias do not 
eat the horse. ;Except in Kaira, where flesh eating is avoided on 
holidays, they eat flesh whene~er they can get it, and, except in Burat, 
Bhangias eat the flesh of animals which die a natural death. They 
eat the leavings of other castes. They drink liquor. 

I 

The 
Deccan 
Bha.ngias 

No caste will receive aq.ything at the hands 01 this caste. They 
will eat at the hands of all castes except BajaniAs and Vag~i8. 

The following customs are peculiar to the Bhangias of the Dec
can :-Their cQmmonest surnames ar-e Araya, Bmya, Chan, Mad-ya, 
Manji and Memdabadi. There are no exogamous divisions above 
families bearing the same surname. They many their girls between 
seven and twelve and t'heir boys before they are twenty. The asking 
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comC8 from the boyYe house. and when the match is settled, both 
fathers put sugar into one another's. mouths. .A few da.ys before the 
marriage the girl'8 father gives a feast to the boy's relations, when 
sugared..rice or StikkarbMt is prepared. The girl is presented with a. 
new· robe and bodice and 8. flower ga.rland is hung round her neck, 
betelnut-leaves and toba.cco are handed round, -and the guests retire. 
A couple of days before a marriage a dough image of Ganpati is made. 
This is put in a Ilew ~hen jar and worshipped by the house women, 
and hung in a can sling somewhere in the house. An image of Ganpat.i 
is traced with red paint on a wall in the house and worshipped by the 
women. The boy and girl at their respective houses ,are seated on 
low wooden stools and rubbed with turmeric by the women of their 
family. The day before the marriage, a feast is held at both the 
boy's and girl's houses. and a gel fruit (Gardenia dumetorum) is tied 
to the rlghtt.wrists of both the boy and girl. On the marriage day, 
the boy, accompanIed 1>y kina-people, friends and mIlsic-, goes either 
on horseback or on foot to the gitl'~ where her mother marks his brow 
with red powder or kunku, throws grains of rice over his head, leads 
him into the m.arrisg~pordt...J~nd seats him on a square mango bench 
or macholi. The girl is then led out bi her mother and seated on a 
quilt close to the boy. In front of them a square is traced, a new 
earthen jar is set in each corner of the square and eotton thread is 
passed Ii. ve times round the jus. .T.b.a-prieat light,p; Po sacrificial fire in 
front of the boy and girl, and the boy and girl throw gralns of rice over 
the fire and j&l'_ The mother or other elderly woman ties the hems of 
their garments together, when they go round the earthen jars four 
times and take their seats as before. The priest repeats marriage verses 
or fnanga'l.ashtaks, and, when the verses are ended, closes the ceremony 
oy throwing grains of rice over- the head~ of the bride and the 
bridegroom. A, feast is held and the boy and girl8.r~ seated on hQJ;Se~ 
back anq. taken in procession to the boy's house. He~e the. boy and 
girl sit -in Irunt of the house gods and worship them by throwing 
flowers and grains of rice over them. Next day the bo! and girl go on 
foot to the girl's house and, after w.shing their mouthsr tooth powder 
or datvan is robbed on their teeth land they are made ~lack. A dish 
of vermicelli or skevaya is prepared, and the boy and ,the girl feast. 
The boy leaves the girl at her parents' and returns hqrne. A couple 
or four days after, the girl is taken'ito the boys house~ and the boy's 
moth~r puts glass bangles round her wrists. The maniage festivities 
end with & feast at the- bois house. I 

In religion they ale ~a;t.f Hindu, h~ ¥~ahnan, going to 
JIlosq,ue and repeating prayers and at the same time ha.ving as 
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family deities Khori~ of Guj~at, Khandoba of Jejuri, Khajapir; 
Baba Makdumba, Bahiroba, Jotiba.and the goddesses Janai KaIsari 
and Ghochati. They pay equal respect to Musalm8.n sa.int~ and to 
Hindu gods, and offer them fowls of which the throat has been cut 
by a MusaIman. Of Hindu feasts they keep Shimga, in March 
Dasaro, in September-October and Divali in October-Novembe:' 
They fast on the lunar,elevenths or ekada,shu of AshadA or July and 
Karlik' or October, on GQkul4shtami in August and on Shin.'. 
night or Shivaratra in February. Their priest, & Husaini. Brahman 
conducts their marriages. Sheikhs profess to be Musalmans. d~ 
not keep Hindu holidays or fasts, and ask the kazi or Musalm8.n 
priest to officiate at their marriages, and to circumcise their BOns. 

When a Hala.1khor dies, if a man, the body is washed at the 
burying ground, and, if a woman, at home. The hod, Is carried 
on a bamboo bier on the shoulders of four near kinsmen. On the 
way to the burial ground the bier is rested on the ground and a gram 
and sugar or bundi ban and copper coin are placed at the road-side, 
they say, for the spirit of the dead. They dig a grave, seat the deeeaaed 
in it, and making a sp:laU hole in front of the body, place a lighted 
dough lamp in it. 1he chief mourner, followed by others, pours a 
little water into the eceased's mouth, and, after the chief mourner 
has thrown in a handful of PArlh._the rest fill the grave, bathe and go 
to the dec,eased's houSe. At the house each takes a mouthful of water. 
and, aftet rinsing his m~uth, goes home. On the third day the chief 
mourner~s moustache ill shaved, he goes to the burial ground. lights 
a dough lamp, burns trlmkincense and lays a flower garland on the 
gravf;l. bn his return he lights another dough lamp, burns frank
incense ~nd lays flowers on the spot where the deceased breathed his 
last. They mourn twelve days, during which they are considered 
impure and do not touch their caste-fellows. On the morning of the 
twelfth day seven dough and seven rice balls are prepared and wo.r

shipped and thro,Wn into a stream or into a pond. A caste feast 
at the end of a month completes the death ceremonies. 

They do not eat animals which have died a natural death, but have 
no objection to eat beef. As a rule aU Bhangi3.s, except Sheikhs, 
eat no flesh duriIig the month of Skravan or August. They do not 
eat from the haids of MaMrs and Mangs, but neither do MallAti 
nor Mangs eat frdm Bhangms. 

I . , 

BHANGIA~-~ synonym. fat Bhangi. 
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BHANSALIS or Vegas, numbering 15,774: (1901), including 8,112 
males and 7,662 fem&l~ are found principally in Cutch, Kathiawar 
and Sind. The name BbanssUi or Bhansari is said to be derived 
from a mythical king Bhanus8J, but a more favoured derivation is 
from C BMnu' the sun, Bhansalis c1a.imjn~ to have been formerly 
Solankis of the solar race. The name has been lately adopted by the 
ca.st~, the former r.&m6 being Vegaos 01 Vegus, meaning mixed face, 
which is still applied to them by members of othfr e.astes. About 
A..D. 1200 they had a fort named Vegugad in the Ran, north of Lakh
pat, of which traces still remain. They have ninety-six exogamous 
sections. Marriage is generaJIy adult. Widows are allowed to remarry, 
Divorce is not permitted. Though BhansAlis belong to the Vaish
nava sect, some worship the goddesses.. They chiefly reverence the 
M&ndvi saint, Sadhu LaldAs, to whom they yearly make presents of 
money and grain. Their family goddess is BingIaj near Karachi 
in Srod. Their priesta are Gujarat 8arasvat ~rahmana. who eat 
with them. They are generally labourers, bu1 also cultivate land. 
They are vegeta:ria.ns and eat pakki and 1wchhi with LoMnas, Khatris, 
Kansads, DepaUl.s, and Kayasths. In ceremonies and customs 
they follow LoMnas, with whom they seem to be closely connected. 
In appearance they are fair and well made. 

-
BHANSARI.-·A syn.onym for Bha.ns&li. 

BHARADIS, aIao called Dame Gosavi, numbered 4,353 at the Name. 
census of 1901. They are chiefly found U. KMndesh (1,310). Poona 
(1,074). Ahmednagu (782), Nlisik (596), and Th.8.n& (554). 

There are no exogamous 8Ub-diwnOns above the family. Divi'onF 
Members of the caste bearing the same surname cann9t marry eacil 
other. The commonest sumames are:':" -

Aber. 
Chavan. 
Devgune. 
DhMde. 
Gail-wad. 
Gund. 

Radl. 
Jadhav. 
Raile. 
Sinde. 
Vable. 
Vamne. 

Some well known Rajput and Mara.tha names will be recognized 
in this list. Their presence suggests the possible Rajput or Matatha. 
descent of members of the caste, though, as we have seen in the case 
of the MaMrs, Bhils, Bhandaris ~ Manith8s, too much C8)Ulot be 
inferred from the use of WJlU-kno~ "ames. 

61 B 323-15 
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Thore are three endogamous divisions of the caste :

(1) B~radis proper: 

(2) M~ndjosis or rude begga.rs. 
I 

(3) Stli Malia. 

Of these, Ikaradis proper are ag~in divided into (1) God, literally 
sweet. that is pure, and (2) Kadu, literally bitter, that is bastard. 
Bharadis, who eat together but do not intermarry. 

Bharadis must marry within the caste. 

They generally contract marriages with households residing 
within twenty to fiftj miles from their homes. But if they leave their 
homes and wander ih search of employment, they settle wherever 
they can maintain themselves and form marriage connections there. 

Bharadis say they are Maratha Kunbis who were put out of 
'caste when they joined the Nath sect and became followers 
of Gorakhnath. It\ is also related that the caste was founded by a 
sonless Kunbi whQ vowed that if he had sons he would set apart one 
of them to the services of the gods. They are wandering beggal'l 

/' ~ais6f! (Jf the gods, particularly of Ambabai of Sapta
shringi, and dance aIlfpJay on the daur or hourglass-shapal drums. 
They have no memoryk>f anY,formel' home dond seem to have lived 
in the districts where tb~y are found for many genera tiona. 

The habit of the caS93 is settled. In times of scarcity or famine 
they wander be~g tht9ugh the Southern Maratha Country, the 
Berars or wherever there are good crops, and after a time return to 
their homes. They live ill poor one-storeyed houses with mud walls 
and thatched roofs; but "bile wandering they live in tempora.ry huts 
which they pitch in the fields near villages. 

The Bharadis or Daure Gosavis are said by Gran.t-Duff to have 
formed part of the original Doocan villa.ge community, being the 
seventh of the twelve Alutedar! or village servants entitled to a share 
in the produce. (1) 

Bharadis can admit Ma:rathas only to their caste. The a.dmission 
of new members to the caste is made only when the parents make a 
vow to oifel: their sons. to the god Bhairava. The person to be offered 
to the god. is taken to Sonari near Faranda, where there is a temple 
of Bhairava. Here the" head-man of the Bharadis is feasted. 
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He then initiates the boy into the caste by performing the Mtul,a 
ceremony on him whi~h is as follows :-, 

The Mudra or wearing of the ear-ring,as a rnle,is allowed before 
marriage, the ceremony being performed both on boys and on 
girls between five and eight. On the day of the ceremony the 
reli~ous teacher is asked to the house and is seated; the child is made o 
to sit hefore him and a hole is cut in his ear lobes ;with a kmfe, so that 
some drops of blood fall on the ground. Brass I or hom rings called 
M Itdrci.s are p8.-~ through the holes, and a b1ass or horn pipe or 
8kingi is tied t.o a string and put round the chil 's neck to be blown 
before worshipping the gods or taking his food. 

Wben this ceremony has been performeq' the chlr(lis given a 
lJabara (a tabour' shaped "like an hourglass) to beg in the name of 
Bhairava, and he is warned not to eat with 10lf .. astes, exhorted 
to sirig-'t'lnr~ise8 of the god Bhairava and c1.irected to perform 
" Gon4/uil n at the ~4-thQSe p~~n~ onl.v in whose families 
the pra.ctice of having a BhartW penotmed by a Bharadi prevails. 

Marriage is infant as well as adult. Girls sometimes remain Mamll~e. 
unmarried even after puberty up to then- twent:eth year, but they 
must be married as soon as possible after this ago is reached. 

Polygamy is permitted and practiacd, bllt polyandry is unknown. 
The 1ll4Uriage ~eremony of the Bhanl.dis is Conducted after the 

fashion of the Kunbis. 

The marriage of widows is permitted. 

Divorce is permitted, and a divorced woman: can marry again. 

The Hindu law of inheritance is followed. . 
The religion cf the Bhara.dis is Hinduism~ !fhey belong to the Religion. 

Nath sect .. They do not worship any of the regular Hindu deities, 
their gods being only Jotiba and BhairavaJl) 

Their family deities are Bhairavnath of SonAri in Ahmednagar ; 
Devi of Mahur and Tuljapur. both in the NizAm's country; Jotiba 
in Ratnagiri; and Khandoba of J eiuri near Poona. They make 
pilgrimages to these places as well as to Pan4harpur and keep the 
regular fa.sts and feasts. 

Their priest is &. village Joshi, whom they a.Bk .:to conduct their 
marriages. Thfiz religious teacher is a mnJat!p or slit-ear Gosavit 

whose post is eltlcuve and falls to the worthiest disciple. 

(1) They .. ~ also 'MId to worshIp all BlIi.hmanio ad 10<l&I ~ (S" Bombay 
Gazetteer, Vol XVII. p. 190.) , 
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Bharadis hlny their dead. After death the body is carried to 
the funeral ground encased in a bag. The chief mourner walks in 
front with an ~arthen fire pot and the bearers fdllow with other 
mourne:s bloiing the brass ~r hom pipes called ihingi8. On teaching 
the bunal groJlnd the body ii,seated in the ready dug grave with its 
face turned wwards the east, cow-dung ashes or bhasm ale rubbed 
over it, flowers and bel leaves are laid on it, and the ~hief mourner 
dips t~e skirt of his qlothes in water and squeezes the water into the 
dead mouth. The dief mourner sprinkles earth on the dead and the 
other mourners fill t..le grave. The chief mourner lays cow-dung 
ashes or bhasm and flowers on the grave, burns frankincense before 
it, walks three times round it and beats his mouth with his right 
palm. The funeral paTty walk round the grave, return to the house 
of mourning, chew ~i1n lea.ves, wash their mouths and go to their 
homes. 

On the third dal' after death the mournpl'lt so (0 the burial ground, 
set flowers, bel leaves, cow-dung ashes and food on the grave, and rub 
the shoulder!'! of the corpse bearers with oil that their fatigue 
may be removed, and treat them to a dinner. They do not hold the 
nearest kinsmen of the dead impure. The 1ll0urners ~b their brows 
:with cow-dung ashes and are purified. Bharadis do not perform the 
ten-ball ceremony or keep the death day of the dead, but ask the caste
people to dine at the house of mourning on any day between the 
third and the eleventh after the death. 

Bharadi~ are called Daure Gosavi because they play on the 
daUT, which they worship. 

The chief and hereditary calling of Bharadis is begging alms 
. at tne houses of their rich neighbours and performing the Gcmdhal 
dance. They find th~lr calling badly: paid and a few have taken to 
tillage, but few, if an , are day labourers or house servants. Hus
bandmen pay t~em early grain' allowances for performing the 
Gondhal dance 'at the "llage temples during the N avratTa, that is, the 
nine nights before ara in September. WorshiPI,ers of Devi also 
ask them to perform. he GondhaZ dance in honour of their goddess 
and pay them about Jls. 2 a night. The dance usually begins at 
sunset and lasts till da~. They first sing ballads or jlavadas in praise 
of Devi and secondly pf Bhairavnath to the bea.t of th~ir double drums 
or samel acoompanieq by the one-stringed fiddle or. '~ntune and two , 
metal cups or ta.lIld amuse the audience with a num~er of short 
merry tales about e ~du gods. and heroes .. ~he house-owner 
gives them ftee gran S .of food on the day they d*ce, and they earn 
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Jb. 5-6. month. Their services a.r~ in demand during the 'fair season, 
but they find little employment during the rains. Besides .minding 
the IiOUBe, the· women spin wool and hemp and weave girdles or 
hic1at:is. 

They eat flesh eicept beef and pork and they eat fish at the houses FOC¥l: 
of Madthb only. Some declare that they eat flesh only when they 
are eaIled by a devot-ee to perlonn a Gun.dJwl and he offers a goat to 
the gods as a portion of the offering and not otherwise; but this is 
doubtful. They cannot eat "pakki" and Il kacMi" with any c~te 
lower than Manithas, nor can they take water from Of smoke with 
a cute inferior to Mara thas. 

BHAROAV.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 
\ 

BHARTHANA.-A 8Ub-di vision of Br8.hm~nB. 

-iii.iirnraRIS...Q.I Naths, numbering 546 (1901). including 287 N~e and 
Dlalee and 259 femalesi,m~-iG.u.rul uLthe-~v~ a Iljarit districts and in onglD. 

Cambay, Mam Kanth&, PaJanpur and Rewa Kantha. Nearly half 
the number recorded in 1901 ""ere resident in the Ahmedaood dis-
trict. The Bhartharis are a caste of beggars and call themselves 
&rangi Bhartharis &8 they play on a &1.rangi (fiddle) while begging. 
Outsiders call them Na.ths. The habits of tJIe caste are settled. They 
sometimes leave their homes to .wander about begging during the 
month of Sltiaoo1& (September) and in harvest time. 

. There are no endogamous or exoglUnous divisions of the caste. Divisions. 

Marriage with father's sister's daughter, maternal uncle's M&rriage. 

da.ughter, mother's sister's da.ugh~ or wife's sister is not allowed. 
Two brothers may marry two sisrers. Polygamy is permitted but 
polyandry is unknown. Boys and girls are married between 5 
and 10. Sexual license before marriage is neither allowed nor 
tolerated. The oHer of marriage is made by the bride's or 
bride-groom's lather. The bride-groom's father pays .. sum of 
R8~ 28! to the bride'. father and this is spent by the bride's 
party and the castemen in fe-a.sting., The marriage ceremonies 
resemble those of the local Hindu tastes. Widow remarriage is 
allowed. A widow eannot marry her mother's or father's sister's 
son or her maternal uncle's BOlL She is allQwed to m~ a;r{y mem-
ber of ner deceased husband's family .. During the ceremony either 
a caste priest, or in his .. bsence a leading member of the caste, ties 
threads to the wrists of the couple. Divorce is allowed. A divorced 
woman ean many again, but her marriage is conducted after the 
fashion of a widow remu:riage. 
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B~~rtharis follow the Hindu law of inheritance. They Are Hindull 
by rehglOn and show preference: for the worship of Shank~r. 
The preference is based upon .the fact that both are ascetics 
(Yogis), They also worship Ram, Vishnu and his incamatioll8. 
They observe all Hindu holida.ys. They revere GorakhnAth u their 
religious preceptor. They worship the sarangi which is known as 
Ravan. Haihho. They do not worship any minot gods. On the 
Skivr6,tri day they worship Shiva's linga and make ofIering of bhlmg 
and ga't}ja. When sma.ll-pox is raging they worship BaliakAka deity. 
They employ Brahmans for religious and ceremonial purposes. 

They bury their dead. The deceased is placed in a grave'in a sitting 
position and a cocoan'!lt is put into his hand. The caste perform 
skraddka ceremony for the propitiation of the dead during the Mela 
(fair) held at SidhpW'. The hereditary occupation of the callt" ill 
begging alms and pbying on the sarangis. SoUUI' are labourers. 

They neither eat flesh llor tlcink liquor. They eat at the hanue 
of all castes except Kolis, Vaghris and similar low castes. 

BHARUCHI,-A Bub-division of Bhargav Brahmans; a 8ub· 
division of Ghanchis. 

BHARUTlA.-A iub-division of Chodhras. 

Nalll.s a.nd BHARVADS(l) or Gadarias,(2} numbering 95,832 (1901), including 
origin, J. 

50,256 males and 45,576 females, are found ~ll over Gujarl:lot. 
According to one story, t1:te Bharvads are of tbe same caste 

as the Mehera, to whom Krishia,'s foster-father Nand Meher belonged. 
According to another story, they are the descendants of a Vaishya 
father and a Sudra. mother. Their original home is said to be Gokal 
Vrindavan near Mathura. Fro)ll Gokal they are said to have moved 
to Mewar, and lrom Mewar to! have spread into Gujarat, K4thi8.war 
and Cutch. They are closely' related to the BabAris with whom 
they eat but' do not intermarry. 

~ppear. The men are heavily built and of middle size. Exc.ept when it is 
:de~~": ta.nned red or brown, the skin,lthough rough and coarse, is somewhat 
menta. fair. The face is square and the features irregular. The eyes are 

brown, seldom black, occasionally light brown. The expression is 
sturdy tending to heaviness; the head and face hair is black, some-

. 
(I) The follOwing account ia ta.ken from the Bombay Gazetteer. Vol. IX.. Part I, 

pp. 2~7-285. . 
(2) Tha.t section of the Bharvada which tends sheep only is known aa G&da.riaa 

from Gadar, mearJ.ng & sheep. (Baroda. CensUIJ Report, 1901, VoL I, p. 470.) 
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time. brown; the chest is hairy. The wOIQen are J.D.iddle-sized, 
square-shouldered and strong, "ith a flow~ stride in walking. 
Thellkin is coarse and duakYt bu\ sometimes fair, tamUng a bright 
brown. The eyes are brown or black, not inf.tequently nearly closed 

, by heavy (trooping eyelids. &metimes a clparcut face with a. soft 
refined expression redeems 8. group.; but asia rule the features are 
irregular, the expression hard, the voice stro~g and tending to harsh
ness. Few Bharrid women are neat or clean. They are not fond 
of bathing, their heavy' woollen clothes male washing troublesome, 
'&Ild their coarse crisp hair is seldom oiled ,or smoothed. The true 
BharvAd dress for men is three blankets of 'Undyed wool, one wound 
in broad bands round the head, a secold tied round the waist 
reaching the'knee, and a third thrownacr~'the shoulder. A woman's 
dress consists of a petticoat, a brown woon~n headsearf hanging loose 
froo:n the hpad with yellow or red spots, ~nd a bodice open behind. 
loose-fittingmir6ll.t, and carried down vithin an inch or two of the 
waist of the skirt. Unm.&rried girls wear a headscarf and a. petticoat 
of cotton generally bright in colour. Some Bharva.d men, especially 
young men, wear in the upper left ear, occasionally in both ~rsJ a 
gold button called bkungri, through" h(.le in the-centre of which is 
passed a gold ring called ver. Some weJ.r a necklace of coins or of 
coinlike circles and & handsome bracelet of heavy filagree work called 
PfJMdir, with & flower and very small box.-like cylinders welded on 
to it. 1:soJnO men also wear silver ~er rings. In the upper left 
ear, sometimes in oo~ h upper ears, young women wear a hanging 
ring with a silver cyhnder OJ: al:ota, set at right angles to the ring. 
Old women'wear from the upper ear hanging silver ornaments called 
loriyer, and in the lower ear hollow slver hangers called nangli. The 
chiel necklaces are the silver called lIanldi, and the Mnthilo, a garland 
of rupee-like silver circles falling below the breast in a heart or tongue 
shaped pendant called jibro. The bracelets are either a. double 
ring of white ,or red ivory called chindi, or a heavy silver ring called 
kanckio, the inner half fiat, the outer haU cut in deep cogwheel sections. 
On the left little finger they wear 8. ring ca.1led keida and on the left 
ring finger a plain ring. Tho anklet is & round ring of silver drooping 
a~ each side called kami-l«riIl4. On the great toe a' silver guard 
called anana14 is worn and OD the second and little toe 8. silver 
ring called vinchkia. Some bOY1 wear a ,flilver necklace and a bracelet 
{)r klw:n, a plain heavy ring on whose end are stamped the petals. 
of a flower. 

Almost all classes of villagers talk of Bharvads as Bhuts. that is, 
e vii spirits. The Bharvads a'o not quarrel with the name. We are 
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"Bhuts, they say. If a villager is asked why are Bharv&ds Bhuts, he 
answers: they are 80 stupid. Thur wildness, their sudden and weUd 
appearance among tleir 8heep~ " small heap of blankets rising intO' 
a huge figure, give Foint to the nickname. Their fitfulness i. 8lao 
uncanny, suddenly bursting from stolid dulness to frantio rushings 
and the oddest shouts, yells and eaJls. ~Ioreover, they are unclean, 
seldom bathing, seld(1Il washing their blanket clothes. Finally, 
they· are sin-laden or papi, selling thea sheep to be slain. The 
Bharvads admit their ~ulness. 'So evil are we, our Bcl.hmans 
cannot support the bUlden of our guilt. Of our Audich Brahmans, 
all are gone except one, a.nd she is a childless widow.' Their greetings 
are hearty. Male acquaintances at .meeting shout & Gheery rum 1 
rum ! or they clasp rigl~ hands and touch the chest and shoulders. 
Relations, both men ani wom~ who live in distant villages, wheh 
they meet, fall on each Dther's necks, the elderly women ta.Ung to 
themselves the younger'. i\l-luck either by waving ~alva their handa 
in front of the person saUted or by balailena, that is, evil taling; -
by touching the temples of'~he saluted with their finger-tips and then 
pressing the knuckles of tieir hands against their own temples till 
the joints crack. 

Language. Their home tongue is\Gujarati, t~ough in the Panch l\Iah8.1s 
some speak Malvi. - . - - . " . , 

Birth As Bharvad children i.re often bom when their j;llJ .. .-.en-tS' are :es. moving from place to place, no ceremonies are ped<7t1IlOO on the birth, 
on the sixth day after a birt~, or ~!l._£imnff the child cooked food 
for the fust time. In~ .plll'tB, the moth(,l is not held impure 
after chiJd biPth;1l.1i."daoes aUlIer household work from the day after 
the child is bom; in other places, the mother remains impure fot 
fifteen days. 

Marriage. BharVads have a large 'number of surnames of which forty-six 
• are known as under-Babaria, Baiuva, Bambhava, Bosaris, Botana. 
Budia, Chuchra, DAmka, Damker, Dhanga, DbangiJ., Dupda, Fan
galia, FAtaria, Gatia, Gamaria, Hadkarda, Jadab, JMpda, JuthAl, 
Kanr, Katodia, KMnt, Kharagia~ Khoda, Umbaria, Umpka, 
Manga, Mankuda., Matiad, Mevada, Mudhava, Munjva, Baeka, 
Ram-a, Ratadia, Regia, Savasia, Shiar. Sindhat, Susra, Tana, Thnga, 
Vam, Vera.i and Veshra. The marriage customs of the Bhamds 
of North Gujarat. KAthiawar and Uutch are peculiar. Like Kadva 
Kanbis, Bharvads ce!ebrate their ~matria.ges only once in twelve, 
fifteen or twenty-five years oJ). a day in Vai.YMkA (May) and all the 
Bharvads of the neighbourhood hold their marriages in the salIMI 
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place. The marriages are held in open ground on the skirts of the 
villag~ The richest ·Bharvad among' those who wish to get their 
daughters matried buys the ground where the marriages are to be 
celebrated. This is necessary because the ground cannot be used a 
second time for marriages, but is kept as pastUre, and an ornamental 
wooden post, called the marriage pillAr, is set up and preserved to 
show that the ground has been used for marriages. The grountl IS 

first surrounded with a fence of bamboo poles and a booth is built. 
A branch is cut oft a shami orokhijda (Prosopis spicigera) tree and 
taken in. .. cart to a carpenter, who forms it- into a square post 
with th~ image of Bha.vani set on its top. The I>os~en taken to 
the booth and planted in the ground. While it is being p~-nru 
women drink large quantities of milk and butter which so excites 
them that; they become frantic, singing lucky s.ongs, breaking down 
liedc~ ·spoiling the crops. In the centre of the booth a square 
or clwri is railed on~bO(} posts and eol~ureil ea.rthen jars are 
piled at the foUl' corners. ,S'llUt::tJIY before the marriage hour the 
several brides with their !'elations and one Brahman priest meet in 
the booth. At the hour nxed. for -the marriage all the bridegrooms 
come to the booth one after the other, and are..receiv-ed by the wife' 
of the man who bought the ground and-, paid for the booth. In 
receivmg each bridegroom the hostess sho~ him a miuiatllre plough, 
arrow and churning stick. The bridegrooms pass into the booth, 
and each sits betsides his bride.; the several pairs of brides and bride
grooms then go to the part of the booth where the kkijda post is 
planted. The hands of the several pairs are joined by the Brahman 
priest, and each pair walks round the post, bows to it, and offers it 
a cocoa kernel. They are next taken to the central square or.chori, 
where the hems of their clothes are tied together, and th~y walk 
round a fire which is lighted in. th,e middle. This compl~es the 
marriage ,ceremony. The man, at whose cost the booth was built 
feasts- the assembled Bharvad~ for three days, He partly repaya 
himseU by l~vying a. tax of Rs. 12} from the father of each bridegroom. 

Ainong' the Bharvads of. Central and South Gujarat _ marriages 
are performed with little or no ceremony_ The usual practice is 
for the bridegroom to dress in a yellow coat and, sword in hand, to 
go to the bride' 8 house and seat himself near the 'bride. A Brahman 
or & Darji, or in their absence one' of the members of the bride's 
family, officiates at the marriage. 

Widow marriages are allow~ the younger broth&: of the 
deceased husband-having the filet claim to we4 ffie sister-in·law •. 

• 11 3.23-16 
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Except'in some parts of 110rth Gujarat, divorce is eaHf.' 
Except 8 few who are R~manandisJ Bharv'ds are'followet8"of 

mothers or Matas, who are figt\red on silver and copper plates. In. 
Rewa Kantha, they call the~elves the followers of JMIabapji and 
Batdev, whom they describe as ~wo holy Rajput&. The names suggest 
a connection between the Bharvads and two tribes of JM1A.s and 
HaMs Df Valas. Jha14bapji is their special object of worship, to whom 
they offer vows when their animals 8.icken. In parts of South Gtijarat 
the owners of sheep and goats worship on Tuesdays or Sundays and 
on K61i Ckaudas in October any she-goat or ewe which keeps aloof 
from the ~ arui is -b,rren. The festival held most sacred by the 
Bharvads is the Navardtri or nine bights' in September-October. 
All fast on the bright eighth of A80 in October, and a few fast during 
the first nine days of that month. Akhatrij in April-May is their 
sheep-shearing day. Most of them believe in, and lllBJl.Y AC'Q tiUpposed 
to practise, sorcery and. witchctraft. Tb~T h&Ve three famous holy 
men 01' bhagals, Ambo, Bhulo and RaghaT. . 

Bhanrads burn the dead. The chief mourner perfonDs the 
shraddha ceremony 011 the eleventh day after death with the help 
of & Kayatia Brahman. Caste-people are feasted on the eleventh 
and twelfth_days.. • 

Among Bharvads a few are husbandmen an<l labou.rt>J'AI, bu~ 
the bulk are shepherds or cattle-keepers. Tbpj,r lf6cn of aheep 
and goats are kept in the outskirts of villages and are driven into 
the grass and bushlands. by day and brought back at night. 
Between November and June they m:ove about the country in 8earch 
of pasbure. 'They sell goat and cow's milk and weave and'iell woollen 
blankets. They are also paid in grain or in cash for penning their 
Hooks in empty fields as the manure is highly valued. 

Instead of sheep and goats, many Bhal'\Tada keep cattle, both 
cows and buffaloes, and make their living chiefly by Belling clarified 
butter and whey.(1) 

Food. They live chiefly on milU and millet cakes, though a few in 
Cutch and Surat ea.t the :flesh of sheep and goats. Except in Surat 
they do not drink liquor . 

• 
BHARVATmA.-A suh-division of Ahirs. 
BHASOD.-A 8ub--division of Bhangis. 

tit t.... sa III .,....". ., • ... • ... 

(1) Foz further 6lld very complote dot&113 rega.rd,ing ~ CUGtolQl Jond cere
mouiw, see tho Bomba)' Gazet~. Vo). IX, ~wt. t 

• 
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BHATS,(~ numbering 31,882 (1901), including 17,048 males and Name and 

U,835 females, are found all over Gujarat and the Deccan, a few origin. 

being found here and there in the Konkan and the Karruitak. 
They ~ num~us P! A~~Qa.d, Kaira _ &!ld .!\Athiawar and t~e 
Native stateS of Gujamt. Of the above number, 744· were returned 
&9- MusalmAns at th~ 1901 Census. All haa heen rightly recognized 
by Steel and Sherring, the BhAts of the Bom.bay Presidency are to be 
distinguished. ~ BUts Rajput and BMts Karatha. The headM 

quarters of the former are in :Ahmeda.bad ana its neighbourhood, 
there being in all eleven settlements or tHida, of them in North Gujarat. 
Three of the t..adas are in Ahmedabad, one being in the city itseU, 
five in neighbouring G8.ikwar villages, two in K~, and one in C~bay. 
The Mara.tha B_bats are numerous. in SAUrs and KolMpur, once the 
centres of the Maratha power. 

The "Rajput or Gujarat 'Ebata are also known as Bahrots, which 
appears to be a corruption -of the Sa.nskrit fiord BMrata. The other 
synonyms are .Rao, Kavi (poet) and Dasundi. The last comes from 
iUlsham tenth and tMya part, i.e., one entitled to a tenth part, for it 
was customary for a chief or his bhayad to give his Bhat or bard 
a tenth part of his own income. 

In regard to the origin of the BMts, the Brahma-Vaivarta 
asserts that they sprang from the intErcourse either of a Shudra 
father and .. Vaishya mother, or of 8. Ks!latriya male and a Brahman 
female. The Jatlvlvo~ identifies th, BMt with the Magadha, 
and traces his descent from a Vaishya father and Kshatriya mother . 
.According to one account, BMts are sprung from the creator's brain; 
according to another, th~y were created from the sweat. of .Shiva's 
brow, aad driven out of heaven, b~use of th.eir persistence in singing 
his praise and his consort's, and hence not unoften the word BMt 
is derived from bTial the foreh~ and ~ bom. "According to the 
fable of their origin," says John Malcom, cc MaMdev first created 
BhAts to attend his lion and bull ; but these could not prevent the 
former killing the latter, which was a source of infinite vexation and 
trouble, &8 it compelled MahAdev to create new ones. He therefore 
formed the CMran ". 

',l'he Gujarat BhB.ts, however, repudiate any connection with the 
Magadhas, or the Suta MAgadhavanshis as they are called, 
and give a different accoimt of their origin. The gods Brahma and 
~~a 9nce performed the V arona ~crifice.). ~m ",.hose pit .of fire 
f' 4 

(1) From matt-ria.ls supplied by N;r. D.·R. Bhandarkar. 
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arose three Rishis called Bhrigu, Angiras and Kavi. From these 
Rishis sprang the Bhargav, Angirasa and Kavivanshi Brahmans. 
And it is with these last that the Gujarat Bbata identify themselves. 
They further assert that there are many Bbats in the Punjab who 
trace their pedigree to the sag~Kavi, and are known as Kavivanshi 
Brahmans. Thus, according to the account given by the Gujarit 
BMts of themselves, they appear to be Brahmans. And this seems, 
on th'e whole, to be the correct view. Local inquiries seem- to 
show that the Gujarat Bbata were originally Brahmans from Allaha
bad and Marwar, who settled in Ahmedabad and its neighbourhood. 
That some at least came from North India appearsJrom the existence 
of the Kanojia BMta both in Kathiawar and Cutch. Traces of their 
Brahman origin survive in their wearing, however irregularly and care
lessly, the s~cred thread, and in their having such SkakMs as 
Harmani, Kashlani and Parvatani. The suffix ani of these names 
might perhaps tempt .one to take it as an indica.tion of their connection 
with the Kshatriya tribes-of Sind, many of whose clans have namClJ 
ending in ani. But this ha~ little weight inasmuch a8 the suffix 
ani has been distinctly declared by Panini, the Sanskrit Gram
marian, to denote the gotra division, and the names Hannani, 
Kashiani and Parvatani are in all likelihood equivalent to the 
Sanskrit Dharenyayani, Kaahayani and parvatayani. Further, in 
support of the Brahman origin of the Gujarat BMts, it may be_ 
added that the word Bhat is p. regular corruJ?tion of the$-ak.rlt word 
Bhatta, which is a term of respect applied to :D<1Ile6Ut the Bd,hmans. 
The name Brahma-Bhat of one of ~-caste8 points to the same 
conclusion. Again, 'the _immenSe respect paid to the Gujarat BMts 
and the -inviolal>11ity attaching to their person, which are far 
above that accorded to the other Gujarat or Rajput Brahmans, are 
inexplicable except on the supposition that they are Brahmans. 
Historical evidence also Cl}Jl be adduced to show that these Bhats 
are Brahmans. A Turkish traveller named Sidhi Ali Kapudan 
(A.D. 1533), while writing a~out the BMts of Gujarat and their 
occupation, speaks of them as "a tribe of Brahmans." The poet 
Chande (Sk. Chandra) waS th1 purohita (priest) as well as the bard of 
the well-known Rajput prin~e Prithviraja ChoMn. The office of 
a p'Urohita, especially of such l\ distinguished and powerful sovereign 
as Prithviraja, could not hl\vt been confen:ed upon anyone but .. 
Br8.hm.an. The bard Chanda must, therefore, have been a Brahman. 
Bhukhandas, another BMt, t,\ ho composed the well-known Skiva
rajabhusha'na, which is surch ged with the sentiment of heroism, 
says the~ein that he was a lahman, and even specifies ~ gotr~ 
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and pta.mr. It may, however, be asked, and undoubtedly with some 
force, how it is that the Brahmans could ever stoop to serve the 
Kshatriyas and lavish panegyrics on them. But the study of San
skrit literature will easily convince 11..'\ t\.at instances of Brahmans 
turning eulogistsofKshatriYa8uenotwanting. Limmer, in his work 
Altindisches Leben, tells us that, in the Ved1c times, there were many 
Brahman families of singers who lived as parafites of kings and extolled 
their deeds. Such were Vasishtha to the Tritsu, and Vishvamitra to 
the Bharata, royal dyna.sty. In the MaMbh8.rata too, as was first 
pointed out by Mr. J. C. Nesfi.eld, Yudhislithira is represented It!'l 

being accompanied by eulogists and bards, in ,his triumphant march 
ftomKurukshetra to Hastioapur,&fter his bat~es with the Kauravas 
for paramount supermacy had ended. And. the'ie l'ulogists and bards 
are explicitly stated to be BrahmanS. Nothin& therefore, precludes 
us from holding that the Gujarat BMts are 13rahmans. In the 
south of the Bombay Presidency, the telD1 Bhat is used to 
designate the local Brahman to this day. There can, however, 
be no question that these BMts are looked uran by other Brahmans 
as degraded. The Bh3ts explain it by sayin~ that, as they always 
accomp&nied the kings to battle, and by reciaing heroic poems with 
spirit and iesture, incited them to valour, th3 kings, being pleased, 
bestowed upon them many jelghir!l; but this ucited the jealousy of 
th~ other Brahmall$2 who spitefully lowered th~ in the Brahmanical 
heirarchy. This explanation, however, is one-sided, and can hardly 
claim our credence. The true explanation ofthe~ degradation appears 
to be that as their calling of bards and euIo~sts compelled them 
always to associate with the Rajputs, .:whether in court or in battle, 
they gradu~ lost touch with their Brahman co~unity, seceded from 
theBrahman standard of purity, and adopted many Rajput customs. 
Thus, though many of them wear the sacred thread, there are not a 
few who are indifferent to it. Most of them allow widow marri&ge 
and have no objection to ea~ food cooked by Vamas and Kanbis; 
and some of them even dine with the Rajputa. Excepting the 
Bra.hma-Bh8.ts~ all drink liquor. Their personal names again are 
Rajput in fOlIn. the men'l! ending in Bing and the women's in ba ; 
and a good many of them dress like the ~jputs. It is this 
violation. or at any rate relaxation, of the' striet Brahman rules of 
social purity necessitated by constant inteJoourse with th~ Rajputs 
that in all likelihood led to the Bbata being lowered in the estimation 
of the other Bra.bmails. , 

Except the genealogists or family he:aJ~ Bhata look like Appeal
Brahmans. VaniAs and Kanbis. Heralds lookJile Rajputs. The men &Doe. 
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wear long etirled moustaches and whiskers and, shave the hair at the 
temples. Some wea:c beard$. Unlike 'Rajput women, the Wives 
a.nd daughters of, Bhats, 'who are tolerably fair and handsome, 
appear in public. The d:ress of the men varies according to their 
profession and the part of/the country in which they live. The bards 
of Rajput chiefs wear trpusers, a Rajput turban; a waistband with 
a d~ger<l) stuck in -\t, and a short cotton coat WIth four 
chins or plaits. In ·forper times, instead of the short cotton coat, 
~ey wore a. full skirted, boat that feU to the ankles. The runimanga 
BMts, instead of 8. tuban, wind a woman'. robe round the head. 
The Sadhu and Atit ,BMts dress like Atit and Sadhu beggars. 
Other BMts.. dress ,like other middle class Hindus except that in 
Central Gujarat the;t wear very full petticoats of fifteen to tweJ?ty 
cubits of cloth. 

La.ngUage. The BMts speak Gujarati. Their personal names are Rajput 
in fonn. the men's ending in sing .and the women's in ba. Social 
disputes are settled by So few respected castemen. Except in some 
parts of Central Guja¥t, the BM.ts have no hereditary headmen. 
In Godhra, the comm<lil headman is called Rao and like a few res
p-ootal)femen_of tlie ~a~e mother paits of the Province, he has power 
4-.p. PQEi- and- .l',xcomni}lDicate for bre~ches "Of caste ~es. In Cutch 
the-- caste levies a mlalitee' on every betrothal, marriage and 
caste least. 

~ . In North GUJ'arat and·Kathiawar, the Bh&t8 are broken up into 
- -uJviSIOns. 

thirteen endogamous ~ivisions, which a:re as follows :-
1. Atit. 5. Kanojiya. 10. Palimanga or 
2. Brahm&-Blult. 6. Ka pdi l.Lidhavia. 
3. Devalvakia. 7. Uvania. 11. IUnimanga. 
4. Kank8.1ia or 8. Magan. 12. sadhu. 

Bhund. 9. Nagan. 13. Vahivancha. 

None of these divisions eat tokethel or intermarry. In Cutch, they are 
split up into (1) the Brahma-m~ts and (2) the Dongra8. They were 
both originally Kanojia Bralmans, but now the latter do not wear 
the sacred thread. Of all these divisions the Brahma-BMts stand 
highest in the social scale. ~ome of them have been careful to keep 
the Brahman rules of aocirJ purity. They wear the sacred thread, do 
not allow _ widow marriE~e, and though in Cutch they dine with 

(1) A bard seldom appears without the J-aIM 01' dagger, a. repreaenta.tion of which is 
.,crawled beside his signature .3d often rudely engraved upon mil monumental none or 
,lfUillG ix\ evidenoe that he di~~ in -the sacred duty of tr6gG or aelf-sacrific ..... R4a MaJ. 
n.265. • 
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Loh8.nas and Khatris,. in North Gujari.t a~d' Kathi8.W8.:r they do 
not dine With VanW &n.d \Kanbis as the oth . visions of Bh8.ta do. 
Each of the above divisions except the a-Bbata is again 
divided mto two divisions-Kuliti.f or of good family, i.e., those 
who do not allow widow marriage, and AI.."Ulia8 or of no family, i.e., 
those who allow widow marriage. A K uli4 eats with an Akulia 
but does not give him his daughter in marriage. 

"The Brahma-Bh&t8 are 'said to belong to the Bhatgav gotrfJ, 
the others to the Bbaradrija golra. They are stated to have the 
five pratXJf'tI. . 

The Brahma-Bhats are split up into the following sections :-
1. Devluk. 5. Kundanpuria.. 9. Rao. 
2. Harn:mni. 6. Messana. 10. Sod3ni . 
. 3. Indri.ni. 7. Parvattani. 
4. Kashiani. 8. Ran&. 

The names of Bome of the sections to bt found among 'the other 
divisions &l'8 as follows :-

1. Dhi.nanL 4. 
2. Gadhia. 5. 
3. Ghedia. 6. 

Meghpuria. 
NakIani. 
Sad&varti. 

7. Sindwa. 
8. Sudhpurani. 
9. Waloya. 

Marriages are 'Prohlbit~ between membem of the same section and 
between those of the a.I.lled--.ctions. H+~ Kashiani and Par
vattani, are allied, having had 'a co~on ,ancestor, &0 also lndrani 
and Devluk. Now the first three cannot ~ermarry nor the last tw~ 
though anyone of ~8 first gr<?up can m~rry among either of the 
second. A. Bhat CAnnot marry his father's'sister's, mother's sister's 
or motherts brother's daughter. In CutchJ~ ~ntra.ry to the general 
custom. the children of the Bh8.i and his sister are allowed to marry. 
Two sisters can be taken as co-wives, the first married being the 
elder. Two brothers may marry two sisters. Infant m8.rriage is 
generally prevalent, but partly owing to the heavy expense of the 
marriage of • daughter and partly owing to the distinction between 
Kulia and Akulia, some girls, even twenty:'five years of age, remain 
unmarried.· Sexual intercourse before marriage ~ however, strongly 
reprobated, the girl committing it being turned out of the caste. 
Polyg&lIly is allowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 

No ceremonies are performed on the day of a birth. 011 theButh 
sixth day-the goddess Chhatti is worshipped, while in North Guja.ri.t, eem-. 
K&twa.wa.r and: Cutch, be.sidea a 1'ee4. pen and an inkstand, & dagger mOIlle&' 
is laid before the goddess. On ilie sixth day or on any day' hed by the 
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astrologer, the child is named by the father's sister. Afte, child
birth the mother remains impure from twenty to forty days. When 
a child is a year old, the first giving ()f cooked food takes place. 
The practice of wearing the sacred thread is not uniform. Sacred 
threads are worn by thr~e classes. In t~e ~rst class come the boys 
whose thread ceremony is performed according to Bra.hman rites 
when they are from Eleven to eleven years of age and who continue 
to wear the thread till the end of their lives; in the second class 
come those whose thread ceremony is nominally performed on the 
marriage day and who either continue to wear the thread or discard 
it after the marriage ceremony; in the third class come those who have 
no chance of marrying and whose thread cert'mony is performed when 
they are twenty to twenty ... .five years of age. Of the last class 
some continue to wear the thread and others discard it. 

}h.rriage. The marriage ceremonies of Gujarat BhAts do not differ from 
those of Kanbis. Their ma.rriage expenses are heavy, and, strangely 
enough, it is the bride's iar+.ts who have to purchase the bridegroom, 
an expensive commodi!y ! the connection sought is good. Many 
poor families, whose meanstwere as inadequate as their pride was 
great, used, therefore, to actise female infanticide, the victims 
being suffocated in basins ti ed with water aHd milk.O } 

Widow remarriage is allowed amQng all divisions of- the BbA.ts 
except the Brahma-BMts. A widow cannot marry her father's 
sister's, mother's sister's or mother's brother's son, or a member of 
her late husband's section One account sta.tes that she may marry 
a younger brother of her deceased husband or a member of his section. 
A widow remarriage can be celebrated only on a SWlday, Tuesday 
or Thursday. The widow, taking on her head two water jars filled 
with water, goes to the ho~e of her intended husband. Ganpati 
is installed, a lamp ~ Hghtr,d, and the pair are seated in the front 
of the god. Each of the pairl then ties a cotton thread round the wrist 
of the other, their brows am marked with red powder, the skirts 
of their garments are knotted, they are made to play the game of 
odd and eveIlS', molasses are distributed, and the ceremony is over. 
Among the Kathiawar BM~, the intended husband has to pay 
a sum of Rs. 100 to t~e widow. The caemony of the marriage is 
of the standard type prevailing in Kathiawar. 

(1' The usual formula for the order for suffocation was .. dudlt "ado." i.e.. give milk 
to drin"k. The infant was then put, h~d foremost, into the tJ)lUt ami eo drowned. 

~I.E. Eo: ... . 
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Divorce is allowed. among most of the BM~ Where i~ is allowed 
the righ' aocmes to both the husband &nd \\ita. If the husband 
seeks i~ he c:aUs hia wife his Ml&er or sister and tears o~ & piece of 
clot.h from his turb&ll.. U the wife ~ i~ &be gains it by calling 
her husband her Jatler or brotler and tears off 4 piece of cloth from 
her odlaM or npper garment. A divorce does not require the consent 
of the community. A divorced woman is allowed to rem&rry by the 
widow mnarriage form. A wnman ta.ken in adultery is excom
municated, but. received back into the caste on payment of & fine 
above Rs. 50. But such ca.se8 a.re rare. !fhe caste follow the Hindu 
law of inheritance. ~ 

In religion BMta are R&m.anujas. Shaivas and Vaishnavas, Religion. 
ud worshippers of Amba, Bahuchr8ji and KIDa. In Kathi&wBr 

_ -Mme_ are J &ins, &nd of late years some have become Kabirpanthis, 
parinam)s . ~ rayans. They worship in their houses the 
images of Ganpati, Mat&. '\"'"lI5lnmi6D~ ncUt village temples. 
Those who have the means make p~crrimages to Dwarka, Benares, 
Ayodhya, Mathura, Jagan:nath and other holy places. The hollS6 
Mata is represented by a cocoanut set in & nich~ before which & lamp 
fed with clarified butter is kept buining during the time of worship: 
Among Brahma-Bh8.ta CMmunda is the mteLuydeity of the Mesc;anna, 
Rao and Rana sections, a.nd Ka.Iil~ of lUsbiani, ParvattJ.ni, Hannani, 
Indrani and the Devlnk seetions. So also Bhav3ni is the family 
goddef!S of NalrbUni, Brahm8.ni of the Walloya and Dhanani, Khod· 
yar of S~dwas. Wagh~vui of Godhia, a.n.d so on. The IsLim Plr 
is revered and cocoanuts are offered to him.' When an epidemic pre
,"ails in a village, by way of propitiating the deity supposed to preside 
over it, eows are fed or a sacrifice is performed. If an ancestor have 
died while doing a warlike deOO, his image ~ niade in a riding posture 
and worshipped on the Dimli day, and the officiating Bnihman is given 
rice, wheat lour, ghi, molasseS and BOme aIili.. The lUuits observe 
all the Hindu holidays and believe in exortmn, 801'Cery and omens. 
Their priests are Audich, Moen.., Prashnora 01' ~li Brahmans. who 
officiate at aD their ceremonies. \ 

The dead are burnt except lepers and children under eighteen Death 

months old. who are buried in a lying position with head to the north. =
There is nothing peculiar in their funeral ceremonies. 

Bh.its are professional genealogists. haMs and singers, and find Ocx:o.
employment at the courts of native prinC81 or in the families of private petioo. 

gentlemen. Every Rajput chi~...m :mel landed -ptoprietor has a 
BMt attached to hi$ fa.mil1a Illd each Bhat has a certain round, which 

• um-17 
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he goes every yea.:, While moving from house to house, the Naglirl 
Bhats beat a torh or drum, the' Kunk8.lis carry a trident, and tno 
Palimangas a ~e. The BMt is welcomed on arrival at the chiefs 
house, and is entertcined during his stay. He bring& his book of 
chronicles and from it recites all the memorable deeds of the dan, 
and traces their genealogy to the heroes of old. lIe also enters in 
~e fa~y :reco~~ any birth, ~arriage or death that has taken place 
smce his last VISIt.· He recelves 8 fee for all the entries he makes, 
and a yearly present according to the liberality of the chief. Bhats 
had, some years ago. a ready way of extractfug money or the 
fulfi~ent of pledge made to them. If a man refused to keep a 
p~omlse made to them, they committed trQgfl as it. was called, 
i.e., brought a girl or an old woman of their own family to 
the house of the defaulter, and threatened to kill or actually 
did kill her; and if these means failed, the Bhat. ua....I tlu proceed 
to plunge a da~ger in'to his hPAl't. Tho d~tace of these proceedings, 
and the fear of having a bard's blood on their head, generally 
reduced __ ~e mos~ __ op~tJp.Jt.!EL to re~ 'Not a century ago the 
faith placed ,in line yroro of a BMt was perhaps the only means 
of obtaining the requisite feeling of security llOOe8Sary to conduct 
business of any kind; All me~ from- ~he prince to the peasant trusted 
the BMt, that he would kee~ his word or die. No deed or transac
tion was, therefore, consider~ valid until it had been countersigned 
by a BMt. AlIJ!~~yri~y_ bo~!!~_~.k~JL~.Y_ QolonetWalker_ from 
t~~ ~hie!s ~J K~_t~wa~j!e- 1807 w~er!..!.!gP._~ by ~Jult:t or CMra!l~. 
They were 801.80 largely usoo as treasure escorts, for their passes were 
held sacred, and the mere threat of a Bhat that he would wound him
self was enough'to scare any band of. robbers and preserve valuable 
goods untouclled. Except in Native States, 1JhB.ts are badly oft. 
Poverty compds some of them to beg from the middle classes. Under 
British role theY,have last their po~er and means of earning a liveli
hood. Many 13Mts have abandoned their he~ditary calling, and 
have becom" hu.sbandm" bankers, moneylenders and traders; some 
are .of necessity domes~ro servants and meSsengers. A few among 
them are beggaI'S. SOIJle are engaged in their hereditary calling in 
addition to agriculture \during the rains. Many of them hold state 

, I 
grants, and a few are landless daYMlabourers. 

Food. In Cufuh and Palanpur, all Bbata except the, Brabma-Bh8.ts 
eat fish and flesh, and drink liquor. In other patte they are 
v~etarian~, 1i~g on the ordinaryl food-grains. 
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In ~orth Gnjarat and Kathi8.wat, the members of all the sub-divi
sions; except the Bra.hma-BMt8. eat fQ9d cooked by Vawas and 
Kanbis, although they neither eat together nor intermarry. In Cutch, 
the Dongras dine with the Rajputs and the Brahma-Bhats with 
LoMna.s and Khatris, quite unlike their castemen in Northern 
Gujarat and Kathiawar. who dine neither with Vamas and Kanhis 
nor with other sub-divisions of Bbita. 

The following particulars refer to the Miu-atha BbAta .. 

MARATHA BRATS are called GoaJ1 BUts in the Nasik 
district. They do not, like the Rajput BM\S, appear to have been 
originally Brahmans. They themselves cl~ a Kshatriya origin. 
But they look like, and rank with, the MBJitha Kunbis, and do 
not differ from them in religion and customs. The Maratha BhMs 
must have sprunO' into existence with the rise of the Maratha power, 
-li'IT~ .. "'5l Q:en~ogists and bards to the< MarS. tha chiefs, who were 
disposed to adopt th~ers and customs of RaJput princes. Thou~h 
the habit of the caste is settled~-notafew among them are wandering 
beggars, having no houses and living in temples and rest-houses. 

In KhAndesh, their endogamous groups are the Pardeshia, 
Marathas and Kunbis. In Belgaum, thl are split up int-o the 
division8 of Maratha or Brahman BMts an TMkar or Joshi BMts. 
The former repeat the name Brahma be ,re beginning to sing; 
the latter .foretell the future. Marriage is gmera.lly infant, polygamy 
and widow marriage are allowed and practised. -but polyandry is 
unknown. 

Boys are girt with the sacred. thread before marriage, and Marrillgo. 

generally Rs. 20-25 are paid to.the g.rr~ father. A day before 
marriage, a feast is given in honour of tle family gods, and, on the 
wedding day, the bride and bridegroom are rubbed with turmeric and 
bathed, and are seated on a blanket spread on a raised seat. The 
village astrologer comes, repeats texts and/throws red ..rice on the pair, 
and women sing marriage songs and wave lighted lamps round their 
faces. The next day the couple ate seatEd on horse back and taken 
to the temple of their goddess Darga, wh,*e they" oiler the goddess a 
cocoanut, plantains and betel, and go lome. The clUef points in 
which their marriage customs differ from those of ,the Marathas are : 
they have no marriage altar in the bride's booth, they bring no clay jars 
from the potter's, the boy does not visit any temple on his way to the 
girl's, and they hold no antarpat between the. boy and girl at the time of 
marrying them. Unlike ManitMs, they. dIive a five or six feet long 
teakwood pole into the ground, \n the centre of the booth, and after 
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~he co\~ple haNe walked seven times round the pole, the marriage 
IS over, 

SOfe of the MarathaBMts are Shaivas and some Vaishnavas. 
Their ,favourite gods are BaIaji, Krishna, Vithoba, MahAdev and 
M8.~t"1 ; .and in their houses are the images of Sidhoba and Ma yarani. 
TheIr chief goddesses are Dyamava, Amb8.bai, Durgava and Yellam
mao ~he Vaishnava BMts of Satara have a religious head, who is an 
ascetiF or Bairagi of the~r own sect, and who whispers a sacred verse 
into 1/he candidate's ear' at the time of the initiati,on. They believe 

,lin B()f~thsaying, witchcralt, and lucky and unlucky days. A few days 
after phild-birth they go into the jungle and ofter a goat to the goddess 
Mukii\yi. They also facrifice sheep and fowls to their goddesses 
DurgEj.'78 and Yellamml, and eat their flesh. 'ln the ThAna district, 
they Ptmorm their own ceremonies. In other places, Bra.hmans offi
ciate at their marriagee.. ' 

Eiome bury, and some hurn, th~1r dead. Those that bury lay 
the ilead to the south an~ Ithe .feet to the north. In SaMra, they 
bun~ their dead. In DhAm:ir, after a deatlithe body is seated decked 
witli new clothes, floweril~and ornaments, and taken in a car-shaped 
bie~ to the burial groun'~ and buried. , , 

. Formerly the Rajas ~,f Slitara and many of the nobility had BMts 
in tPeir service, who had a minute knowiedge of their patrons' iamily 
tre~jS .. and composed and ::epea.ted poems with mucb..epirtf and gesture. 
Since the fall of the chiefship,. they have been forced to follow other 
m(>ans of livelihood.. Most ~f -t~1fre now hereditary beggars, and 
their chief calling is to praL,e anyone they meet, and beg for money 
and clothes. In PooD;3, t1f BMts are usually asked to join Malis 
and Kunbis in their thirtetth day death feast, where their duty is 
to call out the names of thos who make presents to the chief mourner. 
In Thana, they go abput p1 ying the drum and the fiddle, and attend 
MaMr weddings. II1~ Na~' and ShoLipur, they appear on ma~ge 
occasions, repeat HiDaus verses called oonis and kavits with grea.t 
force and e1oquenClr'J and ecite stories. Many' of them also work 
as, masons and ho~,ee servrrts, a.nd some even go fishing. Not a 
few have taken ~ tillage. I Some hold grants or vatans, and are 
called TMkurs. Some ar~ cultivators, and some are landless day 
labourers. 

, . 
They eat fiatl, crabs, nrutton, fowls, wild game, pigeons, partridges 

and all other ~ds otmeit, except beef and pork, and drink liquor. 
Tn SaUra;. they' are not p.llowed to use liquor. 
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MUSAT.MAN BRATS are said to have been originally Brahms. 
Bh.3ts. About seven generations ago s. quarrel arose among the 
Brahms BMts 07er a land dispute at Janjmer near Talaja under 
BMvnagar which resulted in a split in the community, an.d a few 
families went to Goga, which was then under Musa1m.an rule, the 
Governor being Dawud Khureshi. This Governor promised to bestow 
\nam lands on them, provided they embraced IsM.m. They consented 
and berame MusaIruans. 

The :y'usalm&n RhUs are 1rno-wn as RAnes, and. are to be found 
mostly in Bl'tmch an.d Kaira districts and the Baroda State. They 
do not admit other MuSalm8.ns into their caste. They marry only 
among themselves &Iid have two divisions, one of which allows widow 
remarriage, and the other not. These divisions eat together, but do 
not intermarry. 

The MusalmAn n~Di~ ~eligion. They iono'" Muham
mad and his immediate successors m ejrba.1ifat, and observe all the 
Musa.Iman religious ceremonies. They have retained OI~y one of their 
former religious customs, that of ofierlng cooked food to the family 
deity and worshipping her at the time of the first shaving ceremony 
of .. child. Their religious preceptor is the K8.dri Sayad of Surat. 
Someoithemstudy the Koran, though imperfectly. Almost all of 
them are hereditary landlords. A few selVe as clerks and school 
masters. 

BHAT.-A sulHlivision of ~Iev8.df Brahmans. 
BHATELA.-A 8ub-diviBion of Anavala Brahmans. 

BHATI.-A synonym for Bhatia. 
BHATIAS(1) numbering 28,332 (1901), including 14,775 males, N~a and 

and 13,557 females, are found principally in Outch, Ktthlaw8.r, Sind ongJD. 
and Bombay City, but a.re also sca.ttered in smallll.umhers in all the 
trade centres of the Presidency. Numbers of them ate found in the 
Punjab, Rajputana and United Provinces and the ~hri villages in 
the Himalayas. But no satisfactory ~roof is forthoomfug to show that 
they really belong ~ the Bhatia community. In remote times they 
were found in Muttra, but a.t present their number is very limited. 
Besides a few of them are found in Dharangaum and. Vejapur near 
Tevla in the MaIllllAd district. BMtias are called Vaza Gohe.rens 
by the Baluchis, Banians by the A.tabs, BAn.ianis by the Negroes 
and VAnia BMtias by the Parsi.s. They are also Jm~wn as BMtis, 

(1) The mawsl. for thil artiole were in part prepa.red by Mr.l>. R. Bhandarkar 
and in pa.rt IIOpplied b)' the Bhatia Cdmmnruty in Bombay. . 
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Yadavs, Kshatriy3 Yaduvanshis, Krishnavanshia Vrishnivanshis, 
Cha,ndravanshis and Thakkars. The Baluchi te~ Vaza Goheren 
mea.ns a .m~tchant: Banian and Bani3.ni are probabJy derived from 
the P~Jabl bana) or Sanskrit vanijjya meaning trade, the chief 
occupatlOn of the caste. Yaciav means a descendaat of Yadu. from 
whom the BMtias claim descent. The BMtia.a of J1uttra a.re known 
sohl~ .. by this name. The Bhatia! of the Him,lal an villages of 
Te?ri are kn~wn ~Y the names of YaduvaIlBhi, V'rishnivanshi and 
Knshnavanshi. 'Y.aduvanshi, like Yadav means a descendant of 
Yadu. Vri~hnivanshi means a descendan~ or Vft.Jhni, SOD of Madhu, 
on~ of thell' supposed ancestorS. They are called Krishnavanshi 
after Krishna, also of the Yadav stock. The appellation Thakkar 
appears to be a corruption of Thakor meaping _ ruling chief, and 
suggests the Kshatriya origin of the "caste. 

:BM~~8 claim to be BMti Rajputs of the Y,.,L., srock, who 
under the name of B~attis or BhM~Aa aro the ruling tribe in J esalmir 
in North Rajputana. In support of their Rajput origin, it may 
be mentioned that th;BhatiAs are generally well made, active and fair 
with handsome regular features, and that all of them wear the sacred 
thread. According to General Cunningham. BMtia comes from Bhat. 
a warrior. They are also held by Wilford and Elliot to be so called 
either after Bhat, one of the sons of SMlivahana, or Bhllpat, the 
grandson, of sani. 

The original habitat of the BMtias appears to have been the 
Lahore and Multatr districts of the Punjab, where are still to be found 
in considerab1e numbers BMtis, many of whom are non-vegetarians. 
According to ~he accounts of the Punjab BMtis. their earliest capital 
was at Gajnipo.r (n.c.600), supposed by Colonel Too to be the modem 
Ghazni, and 'oy General Cunningham to have f)een not far from 
Rawalpindi From Gajnipur, the latter thinks, they were driven 
in the first century A.D. a little to $e south-east before the Ip.do
Scythians, who killed their king, the' father of their most renowned 
sovereign SMliva.han. The further Pr<Wess of the Indo-Scythia1l8 was, 
however, chec'ed. by SMlivllhana, who routed them at the pitched 
battle of Karhor (Korur). His son P..asalu, the founder of Si8.lkot, 
also successfully resisted their inroads, but after his death, the Indo
Scythians again pushed forward, and red.u~ed the BMtia. It app~ 
from this account that the indigenous rulers of the Bhatis were on
ginally SMliv&hana and 'his pred~ors. This seems to receive 
cotloboration from what Wilford says about them. He tel1a{l) US' that 

(I) Asia.tic Reseu.:LeB: VoL IX, pp. 218-22. 
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some tribes of the BMtia strongly insist on their ~escent from SMll
vilhan, call themselves Vanshyas of Shallv'hana, ShW:R&ja-Vansas. 
or Shaka-lUj-KUDlars, the offspring of Shak or SMlivahana, and 
consider their chief the representative of- SMlivahana and an incar
nation of .Vishnu. 

If we compare these legends with what we know as history, we 
find therein nothing but confusion. In the first place, SMliv8.hana 
was not the name of an individual prince; and secondly, Shak ean 
by no me&nS be oonnected with SMlivahana.. Western India. cave 
inscriptions inform us that there was an mdigenous royal dynasty, 
and not an individual king, called SMlivahana or Sh8. ta vah&na. other
wise known as Andhrabhrityas. 'Next, from inscriptions as well as 
Sanskrit literature, we learn that Shak waS the name of a foreign 
~ The· SMlirihans cannot, therefore, be regarded as Shaks. 
Again, -UXe-~: tell us that the rule of the SMlivahana 
dpauty was co -t.o Southel1l_In<U.~..t._and that, although at 
one time they had succeeded in seizing a part ot-l(on.Undia, held 
by the Shus, the latter soon regained their lOst possessions. It is, 
therefore, inconceivable how the name Shalivahana has come to be 
connooted with the legends of the Punjab. This much, however, is 
certain that the accounts of the BhAtis, 80 far as they are concerned 
with Shalivahana and Shak, are to be relegated to the province of 
pure mytll. 

As regards their sou.thward movement, Too mentions(l) that in 
the eighth century, the Yadu Bhatia were,driven south of the Sutlej. 
But it would seem from the accounts of the third expedition (A.D. 
1(04) of Mahmud of Ghami that there was still a sniall Bhatia king
dom at BM.~ or Bherah on the left bank of the Jhelum near the 
salt range. And it was probably by the later :Muhammadan invaders 
that the BMtias were driven south into the desert and Sind. In 
Sind. some of the BMtias still eat fish and drink spirits. Probably 
most of them have settled in Cutch and Kathiawar since the estab
lishment of J8.deja power (circa. 1350 A.D.). 

An aocount of their origin prepared by the caste traces the 
BMtias from Indtaprastha. through Surapura, Muttra, Prayaga, 
Dwarka, Judo-dang. Bahara, Gujni to Salpura. in the Punjab and 
eventually tc:; Jaisa.lmer, where they were almost exterminated by the 
Musalmans in 1295 A..D. 

(1) Westem India, p. 154-. 
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The Bhatias are well made, tall and active. They are a litt1~ 
darker and less regular in features than other Gnjarat Hindu traders 
though in Cutch they are a rem~rkably fair and handsome race: 
Their women are generally fair and handsome. In dress and orn,a. 
menta they do not differ much from the Vanias. 

Language. The home tongue of the Bha~ias of Cutch and Bombay it Outchi. 
In W,Iar and part of Kathiawa1' they speak HaUi, which closely 
resembles Outchi. In Gujarat and Kathiawar they speak Gujarati. 
and in Sind, Sindi. In olden times the names. of ma.les ended in 
sing, ~aj or mal, i~dicative of their Kshatriya origin, e.g., Ulsing, 
Ramslng, Hansaralt Jethafnal, etc. Such names are still in use in 
Northern India. The ending Bing or Bey which is a corruption of BinM 
still survives in such modem names as TMkarsey, Tersey, Nansey, ~tc. 
In Outch, according to the custdm of the TMkarais (petty chiefs). tlao 
names conunenced to end inji for the last century and _ J...1f, and they 
are not uncommon even. now. .Instan,. .... , cl.lcJl names are BMnii 
Bhimji, Kanji, Muljl, Pragji, etc. Later on when the authority of the 
Vaishnav Maharajas became all powerfUl, names ending in clas came 
into vogue. Such names are Lakshmidas~ Yallabhadas, Narayandas, 
Madhavdas, etc. Boys whose elder brot'1lers have died in infancy 
fIore given such opprobrious names as Gabh~ and Nathu. Such a boy, 
immediately after birth. is taken to a cow-pen and allowed to lie there 
for a couple 'Of minutes, and is dubbed GAbho meaning ca~. under the 
belief that the mother cow would protect him., ,.Bomet"unes, at a very 
tender age, the nose of the boy is pierced and a nosering is put into 
it. He is then ·called Nathu or Nathio after natA nosering, which is 
an ornament used only by females. 

Divisions.' - Formerly the Bhatias had many endo~amous divisions such as 
Dasa, Divani, iPanja, Visa, Sinai and Tragadi. At present they have 
only two mai~ divisions (1). Cutchi Ha.J.a.i and (2) Sinell, though 
traces of the Qther divisions are still to be found. AB the names 
imply, the two Pivisions are now only territorial. The Sindi Bbati8.s 
are supposed to be the descendants of that br~ch of the Yadu stock 
that came from'Misar (modern Egypt), the country of the legendary 
king Banasut, the branch of{Ushuika, son of SAnita. 

About 35 to 40 years a~ the yo~g men of S~d, being .inconve
nienced by the· small range \ of selection for mamageable gula, cast 
their eyes towards their brethren of the Himalayan Valley, while 
the aged Ctitchi and Ha.Mi Bhatias from Bombay turned towards 
Dharang~ Vejapur and Telvain the Mamna.d district, and Hardwa.r 
in the pUnjab, and brought gir~ therefromt the latter paying high 
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bride prices, viz., Rs. 10,000 to Rs. 15,000. These pioneers were 
welcomed by their respective communities of their places by 
excommunication. However, the 8indis kept up the agitation and 
ultimately succeeded in having the whole question investigated and 
decided favOUI"~bly. Those marrying from Dharangam, Vejapur 
and Tclva m~ed to make their way back into the community, 
but the position of the Hardwar marriages is st.ill disputed by cer
t.am caste members in Bombay City. 

Regarding the origin of the Visa a.nd Da8~ divisions, tradItion 
asserts that ill the year 132i A.D., there Jived in the city of Multan 
a LoM.na gentleman named Nam, who had a very ha.ndsome daughter 
by name }loti. Being disgusted '\\ith the food she ate daily, Moti 
on~e OOntpIained of some dishes of their diet to her brother's wife 
Sujan, who retorted that if she was so partioular about her food, 
she would do wen to marry a Bhatia. At this :Moti made 8. vow that 
she would either marry a Bhatia or die a virgin. Learning of this vow, 
a Bhatia named Manu came forward and married her. The offspring 
of this union were allowed to remain in the Bhatia caste, but the 
orthodox section in the community looked down upon them and 
termed them Dasas (ten) as opposed to Visas (twenty), implying 
them thereby to be half-ca~te. 

The'divisions Visa, Dasa, Panja, Tra.:,radi and Divam ip. course 
of tlII4~ '-"'''-me hypergamous, that ia the Visas married girls from 
Dasas, but did 1I.I:>t !rive their daughters in marriage to ~heIll, and 
80 on. This is suggested. by t.he very names of the divisions, the 
term Visa meaning twenty, Dasa 1ll~~ ten, Panja meaning five, 
and Tragadi meaning three. The meaning of Dlvw is not known. 
Acoordillg to some, the divisions Dasa, Panja, Tragadi and Divani 
,were formed of those families of BMtiaa that were admitted into 
the caS'"<16 a.{(..er the formation of the eighty-four'T/:ulc1ur of the caste. 
The distinctions mentioned above have almost died out, instances 
of VJS8s marrying thQir daughters to Dasaa and others being of fre
quent occurrence. The Cutchi HaJais and 8indis neither eat together 
nor intermarry. (1) 

The exogamous divisions of the east. are known as nukhs. They 
very nearly correspond to clan titles. I The nukks are eighty-four 
in number and are as follows t-

Anadhar. BahIa (of ThAll). 
Asar. BabIa (of Ga1ilia.). 

Bada. 
Bibal 

(I) A flesh division baa recently (1914) men, from a. dispute OV6f the position of 
BMti&a who visit E1ll'Op9, on their retUrn to bldIa. 

• lJ 323-18 
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Balaya. Koa. Paregandhi. 
Bhudharia. Kandhia. Pav'r. 
Chamuja.. Kajaria. Prem •. 
Chhachhia.. Kapur. Par'jia. 
Dhaga.. Kartan. Panvar. 
Dhakkar. Kukad. Radia. 
Dhadhal. Karangota. 

. 
Ra.mia. 

Dhadha.r. Khaira. R4ja. 
Degchanda. Lakhanvanta.. Rika. 
Deiya.. Media. Sapat. 
Dutia. M0gia. Suraiya. 
~ara.sga.ndhi. Malan. Suada. 
Gagal. Mochha. Saraki. 
Gajaria.. Mota Som. 
Ghagha. Mathara. Sonfla. 
GokaIgandhi. Multani. Sijavla. 
Gurq,guIab. ' NayeganQ.hi. Sodhia 
II'ariya. Nagada.. ThAvan. 
Jaba: Nisat. Thaba. 
Jia.. Panchlodia. Thiran. 
Jiya. PadaIIl$i. Thula. 
~fIdhan. Palija. Tambad. 
,Tabala. Panch6.l. Udesi. 
Jujargandhi. PramaLl. VanQd.........-
Jagta. Potha. t '. Ti"dhucha. 
Kodhia. Pa~ Ved. 

Accordin~. above nuldltlJ belong to seven gotras, fliz., 
Bh8J:a.dwaJ,Vevdas, Ma<lliuvadhasoas, Parashar, Rishivansh, Sanasa 
and SundarvaIUJh. Others maintain .that these gotra8 ha va been 
engrafted upon them by ~heir Brah:rna!l priests, fo:rj{ they had theae 
golras, it would not hav1 been necessary to form the eighty. foul' 
'l/.ukhs which are exogamtus. They.state that being descendants 
of Krishna, ~hey have onll one gotra, the same as Krishna'" viz., 
Atri. 

Fotmerly it was a rul~ \that a Visa Bhatia should not only marry 
" Vms girl, but that the girl ihould belon~ the town or village where 
he resided. Dearth of mar#peablQ girls broke down the rigidity of 
this rule, and in course of tb:t.& marriages between members residing 
in different localities b~gan to take pla.ce,,~lthough they were confined 
only to tho rich; as in such caseJ! ~e brid~ price ranged from Rs. 8,000 
to Its. 10,000'. Those who CQ~ not afl'ord to pa.y such a high bridQ-o 
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price, opened up negotiations with the Yaduvanshi Kshatriyas 
of Hardwu and Tehri Districts and formed m.arriage conneotions 
'With them, and in their case no high bride-price was to be paid. 
These marriages are not looked upon with favour by the community, 
in the absence of any convincing proof of the origin of these Yadu
vanshi Ksh.&triyas of Ha.rdwa.r, yet in the course of the last ten years 
there have taken place over five hundred 8uch m.arriages, with the 
result that the penalty of excommunication has been meted out to 
them. 

A Bhatia must marry within his own caste. According to the 
reform party amongst them, he can m'krry a woman of the Yaduvanshi 
Kshatriya caste of Hardwar and Tehri. From what has been stated 
aboveabout the origin of Dasa and Visa, it would appear that auoh 
marriages were allowed with certain restrictions in old times. A 
Bhatia. ca.n.not tQ.arry a woman of the sect.ion to which he h.imself 
belongs. He can marty a wom.an of the aection to whicb:hia mother 
belongs, though such marriages were not allowed about twenty-five 
years ago. He can m.arry a woma.n of his paternal grandmother'. 
section and his II\3ternar grandl!l0ther's sectio.Q.. A BMtia cannot 
marry his maternal uncle's daughter, his mother's sister's daughter 
or his father's sister's daughter. He can marry his decea.sed wife's 
sister. Two. sisters can marry two bro.thers. A boy given in adoption 
c .. nn.ot marry iu the family-ol.h.is~lI>areIl,ts, though there would 
be no objection LQ his marrying in the f1,u~oThis:-wigin.al_ parents. 
In Kathiawar, the practice of double marriages is very Co.DUD,OIl. 
Polygamy is allowed and practised, the number of wives a ma.n 
having at a time never exceeding two.. Divorce and widow remarriage 
are forbidden. Polyandry is unknown. 

Girls are generally married between nine. and fourteen, and bays 
between sixteen and twenty .. fi.ve. If a girl attains puberty before 
marriage. her parents have to perform & purification ceremony. 
The supply of marriageable girts falls much short o.f the demand. 
Consequently. the bridegroom, besides presents to the girl in the ahape 
of ornaments and clothes of the value of Rs. 4,000 to Rs. 5,(}OO, has 
in some cases to pay the girl'. lather large 81l1IU1 in the shape 'Of 
purchase-money. So great is the expense that many BMtia.s rem.ain 
unmarried., anJ lJlmaIlYcases, thereia a gnat disparity of age between 
the br1d~ and br)1egroom. 

The offer of marriage comes from tho boy'. aide. ",Amongst the 
lich the pallu or dower to be settled on the girl ia not fixed. Amollgst 
the poor it is fixed. The tJadhQi or betrotltal is celebrated some days 
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before the marriage. It consists in the girl'. father Bfmding to the 
boy with the family priest a pot full of 8ugarcandy and an ivory 
bangle of the girl's. In some places, the girl's father sends four 
copper coins, a handlul of millet, turmerio and betelnuts and some 
alO or sacred grass. The betrothal is then ·entered in the caste 
register and the father of the boy pays a fixed ,um to the caste fund. 
For seven days after the betrothal, sweetmeats are sent to the boy'. 
house'by the bride's parents. On "the twenty-first day after betro
thal, the ceremony of veM (lit. oral declarati6n) ~s performed. 
The boy's father with his male relations and friends goes to the girl's 
house, and a ceremooy is performed by a Brahman priest. Formerly, 
on this oqcasion, the boy's father was presented with one Teon {a 

.Cutch silver ooin equal to a four-anna piece}, and his mother, grand
mother and grandlather with hall a leori each ; ~nd fifty:one cocoanuts 
were distributed aDlong those present or in lieu thereof two dokada, 
(a copper coin equal to two pice) were presented to each. This rule 
has been changed by the Bombay Bhatia!, who present rupees instead 
of kori. and small silver coins i:r).stead of cocoanuts and copper. 

The opening day of the mal;l'iage ceremonies is called 8amurta. 
On this day a cMndlo (red powder mark) is made on the girl'& fore
head, JLnd preparations for the marriage are begun by five or '8ev~n 
married unwidowed women conunencing cleaning mUd (black gram) 
and mung (green gram). FtoIU this day forward, eVfiry nighfl, lIU!lgs

are sung by the ladies of the house and by relations and friends who 
assemble for the purpose. Formerly they were presented with dates 
and cocoanuts. N9w they are presented with silver coins. 

After the 8amurla comes the lagna lakMvat.'U. It is celebrated 
in Cutch a few days before marriage; and in Bt.mbay on the day 
before the marriage. The bridegroom's father with male relations 
goes to the bride'S, and the family priest reads the marria.ge-deed, 
naming the auspicious time for the different cerem.onies. On. this day 
the ladies go singing songs to a potth, and worship his wheel by 
making red marks on the wheel and earthen pots. On the marriage 
day~the potter brings four sets of earthen. pots, which are arra.nged 
round the Chort, or marriage altar. The m.a.rtdap-mun.urta or 
manalcaatambn,-ropan is next pecloz:med, in which a ~ood~~ 
post called manaleastatnbh is coloured red and' pla.nt~ ~ ~1>ne 
of the comers of the marriage booth.- On the......dar l>efo.re the 
marriage, the ceremony of dudhalakshmi or Mi, ihhat'IUJ takes 
place. In this ceremony, women fropl the bridegroom's family go 
to the bride'S, present her with -costly a~ic1es of dress .and om&m.enta, 
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and make decorative lD&lb on her forehead, cheeks, ahoulders, 
palm.s and arms. The girl then goes to the bridegrooII\'a and sprinkles 
milk S8,,-en, times with a leaf on the person of the bridegroom'. father. 
lIe offen her a n1lIIlOOr of sil'\'er cow of which she accepts only one, 
the bridegroom:s mother makes a red mark on her forehead, and she 
returns hODl,e. Next a ceremony called manorbaMka" il5 performed, 
in which at. fish is tied tv the door in Sind, where fish is used as an 
article of food. and wheat e&k~ at other places. The probable origin 
of this ceremony seems to be that a fish brought from an opposite 
direction while one is going on a good mission, is considered a good 
omen. This ceremony is followed by chhak. in which the bride is 
b\lren in procession in a sort of palAnquin called cJJaaH to the bridd
grooIll'a. She is welcomed by the llenior lady of the family and returns 

home. 

Next, tIle bridegroom on his part goes to the bride's in procession 
on horseback, and is ~~trance by the bride's mother. 
He is led. into the ho1lSey and, with the bride, sits in that part of the 
house where the family goddess is painted on the house waIl. 
A piece of coloured cloth is placed between the two, with one end 
of it on the bride's head and ihe other end on the hndegroom's lap. 
They then wOIShip the family goddess, the family priest of the bride 
officiating at the ceremony. When the worship is over, the bride 
and the bridegroom take from each other one by one several pieces 
of jvtW (indian millet staib) held in the hand. The female relations 
of the bride drop one after another m:nall cotton bundles on the bride's 
head, which the bridegroom clears away; and the female relations 
of the bridegroom drop the same bundles on the bridegroom's lap 
which the bride clears away. The bridegroom returns to his lodging. 
Tlris-~y is most interesting 88 it a:Jtords both delight and 
encouragement to the parties to exhibit their skill. The bridt>groom 
on the day of the marriage goes with musio to the bride's house in 
procession with men walking in front and women singing songs behind. 
The procession stops at the bride's house. The bridegtoom alights 
from his horse, and stands near the door. where he is received by the 
bride's mother. Bhe shows him , model plough, an ar:row and a 
churning handle and pulls his nose, The bridegroom is led into the 
house, and sits with the bride at the place where the family goddess 
is painted on ilia wail The ends of the bride's.and bridegroom's 
clothes are tied together~ and their hands are joined in the presence 
of their spiritual h.ead, if he lives in the neighbourhood. They are led 
into the central square or clwri of the marriage booth, the marriage 
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sacrifice is performed, and the pair walk four times round the sacri. 
ficial fire (daptapadi), 4Uld feed each other with sweetmeats. The 
bridal p~ir ar~ then separated, and the bride is prcllented with a robe 
and bodic~ WIth five finger marks which she wears ~rhi16 a SOllg on 
Todarmul IS sung by the women present. It is said that this c('remony 
has a ~story of its own connected with the Emperor Akbar, a.nd that 
there IS a copper plate relating to it which is still preserved a.t Je!8.I
mere:' Nex~ they go to the bridegroom's house with the ends at 
their c1othf's tied together. There they give each other a handful 
of sesame, and the bride presents a handful of sesame to the 
bridegroom's parents, who return it to the bride with a silver coin. 

A BMtia girl is Bent to her husband's house immediately after 
her marriage; ~ohabitation commences a few days after marriage 
excep,t ~mong the Pavrai section of the community, among whom 
the gill IS not allowed to pass even a single night at h.;\1· husband's 
house until she attains puberty. 

BM tias believe in .an<1 worship Bmaq goas and goddesses such. 
as MaMdev and his consort Parvati; Barna' and his consort Sits. and 
their faithful servant Hanu:man, 'the 'monkey god, and visit pJaces 
of worship associated with their names. Some of them who are 
Vedantists, Arya Samajists, and Brahmo Samajists pray to the 
impersonal Almighty. There are 3 few Theosophists as well, but most 
of the Bhatias are worshippers of their ancestor, Shri Kri8hna, and his 
four consorts Rukhmani (also known as Luxmi), SatyabMma, RAdha 
and Jambuvanti, under vanous names and at di1Ierent places, such as 
DwarkanAthji and hjs four consorts at Bet: and Dwarka in IU.thiawar, 
Vithoba a.nd Rukhamanai at Pandharpur and visit temples. Th~·y 
look upon Brij territory, about ,84 miles round about Muttra and Go.lrul, 
with reverence as being the birth-place of Krishna and t}JUS aSso
ciated with his Bala Lila (chivalrous, acts of his childhood). They 
make pilgrimages to these places in the company of U choblis" who 
act as their guides, and who' ~cquaint them with each event from 8hri 
Krishna's childhood connected with the said place. Six miles below 
Muttra i~ the old town of Mahabun (in old Gokul) on the western bank 
of the Jm3, celebrated as being the birth-place where Krishna wa~ 
exc.hanged with the infant-daughter of Jasoda to avoid the wrath of 
his maternal uncle Kaunsa who had ordered his death. The village 
-0£ Gokul on the. eastern bank of the J umns. is noted as being the place 
where Vishnu,first visited the earth as Krishna. To the north is the 
h,oly city of Brindavan; a mos~ important place of pilgrimng~, ranking 
with ~e~t shrines of Puri, TMneswar and Hardwar. There IS an open 
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space in the town known as t,he Gyan Guon, in the dust of whic,h 
pilgrims roll, and it is locally held tha.t a mouthful at it conveys 
perpetual sagacity. The orthodox consider the land so sacred tha.t 
they do not wtar shoes in treading the sacred ground. The rivu! 
Jumna is looked upon as sacred, and BhatiAs, when thert', ufle its 
wat.er for making" JamMpani, " i.€., drinking from it wa.ter in tho 
palm. of the hand. They take baths in the Jumna once dtlrinJ 
their stay. 

The Ganga (the Ganges) is used by them for ba.thing, and ba.ths 
at, Soron and Hardrir are looked upon as expiating sins. It is here 
that shraddhwl are performed. The water of the J umna from Gokul 
and Muttra is brought back by the pilgrims well paekecl in air-tight 
lotas (vessels) and is used for years, a drop of it being given to friends 
and acquaintances by pif.:,orims on their return. It is also given to 
a dying man.. 

HMtlllS e.tsu make pilgrimage to Ral1]el5War. Badtika Ashram, 
H.udw~. Purl, Beh~, Qnd NiHhdwara! r 

• 
In addition they worship the'Nag ~Sna.ke} known by them 88 

KhetarpU, &lso as Dado, OI} N agpancJw.mi day (5th of Shravan Sud), 
On Batam, the 7th of Sb1at'fZn, they worship a pot of water. Q,n the 
13th of Ohaitra Vael they worship SitaIamata (rhe goddess of small
pox). During Holi'thildren worship a stone lplown as "Godi.ipir" 
on the 15th of Maha Bud, and (In the 15th of Fdlgun, BhMias worship 
Boli. They are known to worship" Balis" of their fa.milies and on 
Dasara day, as Kshatriyas, they w:orship tfe sword and the 81uzmi 
(Pro&opis spicigera) because on that day the Pindava brothers, 
under orders of 8hri Krishna, took up arms w~h they had concealed 
at tne time of gcing into 12 years' exile. On NaTaU P1I.rnim day 
(cocoanut day) they, as traders connected" with the sea, worship 
Dariasagar (sea). On Diwali days they worship LlWIli, the goddess 
of wealth. " , 

Very many BMtias are Va,isbnavas- and now worship 8hri 
Krishna as laid down by ValIabh and his descendants, who are known 
by various names, AcMryas, GOSIimis and lIaMrajas. In &mval 
1797 (A.D. 1741) the BMtias of Cuteh Mandvi appointed for the :first 
time Diksitji of Vallabh descent as.. the first religious head. 
Vallabh&cMrya, by which name the soot who worship Shri Krishna 
as laid down by Vallabh, BOll of Laxman Bhat, known alsO" air Shri 
VallabMcMrjee, Shri .Ach.a.ryaji, 8hri Me.L.a Prabhuji (Vallabh was 
bom in Samoot 1535) is kno~ is a tJ.ew 81'6e. 
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It is a new sect inasmuch as it has telected. the god Shri Krishna 
in. one ~f bioi aspects~ th~t of his ~o1escence (Ba.l Gopal Lila), a~d 
ra1sed him to supremacy 1n that respect. It is also a new sect in 80 

far as it established the puslUimarg or the way 'of enjoyment-. 
Latterly the MaMra.ja~ filched the worship from Stui Krishn..'\ and 
directE'J. it to themselves, and began to be worshipped as " godR/' 
but wlthout being godly, and this evil became 80 gr~t that in Cutch 
Mandr.i the Gosai Runchhorji under the order of the Cutch Darbar 
was sent away from there as undesirable, and the.BM.~b of Bombay 
iz? 1855 passed a resolution restricting the hours of visit of their 
females to the Va~hnava Temples to such time as the Ach.a.ryas were 
supposed to ble busy in worshipping the "golk." Things, however, 
did notimprote, and this led to a crusade agains~ the misdeeds of the 
MaMrajas ana which culminated in the cause cUe7Jr6 known as the 
Maharaja Lib~ Case (being Suit No. 12047 of 1861). In the words 
ot the Hono~ble Mr. Justice Arnould, one of the trying Judges, 
" it taught sOme to tkiflk,· it led, many to enquire," anc:tt1Ieautnonty ot 
the Maharajas silica tliim has-been Crippled lImtis slowly da;ayiug. 
Their priests are Pokarna Brahmans. Gujarat Brahmans do not eat 
with Pokamas. ' 

When a man i:i on the point of death, he is laid on a freshly 
cowdunged space on the floor strewn with darbha grass anJjava grains. 
The old sacred thread on his neck is removed, and a new one is put 
.in its place. The water of the J umna river is poured into hi'i mouth. 
"When life is gone, thE: body is tied to the bier, which is carried by 
the mourners after they have bathed. The body is burnt in the 
same way as among other high class Hindus. If & person meeta 
death by drowning a an idol is ma.de.in his name, and t,he funeral rites 
are performed thereon. ~ -

They mourn h"elve days. On the eleventh day .wheat flour 
balls or pindas are dIeted to the deceased, and thrown in a running 
stream. They feaE,t Brahmans on the twelfth .and the caste-
fellows on the thirteenth. ' . 

A large number of BMtias are ij,.erchaats, traders, bankers and 
brokers; and within the last fifty y~ars, they have become a very 
wealthy and important class. Numbers have moved. either perma
nently or for a time to Bombay and 'many of them are settled to the 
west, in the ports of th~ Persian -Gulf, ~he Red. Sea and Zanzibar, and 
east as far as Japan. In Cutch they ate traders"" clerks, bankers and 
shop-keepers. Some of them are landowners. 
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BhatiAs are strict vagetarians except iD Bome parts of the Pun- Food. 
jab a.nd Sind. The highest well known caste who eat from their 
hands are the LoMnas. Varuas will not eat from the 'hands of the 
BMtias, neither will the BMtiSs eat from VAnUts. 

BHATIA HAJAM..-:-A 8ub-diYision of Hajams. 
BHATN'AGRA.-A 8ub-division of Kayasths. 

BHATYARA.-~ee under Minor MusaIm.an Castes. 

BHAVAIYAS or Targams, that is perfonners of bltavats or 
comedies, numbering 5,617 (1901), including 3,052 males and 2,565 

, females, are found mostly in North Gujarat. They are said to be 
the descenda.nts of a Brahman by a Kanbi woman. They wander 
from place to place performing fl4i.aks or religious dramas as well as 
bhavais or plays of eommon liIe. Some cultivate land during the 
rains. In the Panch Mah~~ they have the right <>f levyin~ ~ ta." 
of one rupeeon-every ~rs marrmge.---rrhei£ profession is rapidly 

~ d~nm:g..-ith the. adv&nec of the native drama and more elaborate 
staging. They have two divisions~ _(1) Vyas and (2) BMvaiyas, 
who do not eat together or intermarry. Marriages are not allowed 
among the descendants of collateral males on the fa.ther's side, but they 
are allowed among the descendants on the mother's side when they 
are three to seven degrees rem<h-ed. 1Vidow re-maniage and divorce 
are allowed. Their chief object of worship is the goddess Bahu-

-eh.aciji. Their prioots are Audich Brahmans. Every boy is girt 
with " sacred thread when he is between seven and eleven, but does 
not always continue to wear it. BMvaiyas are strict vegetarians 
and do not drink liquor. The Vyas do not eat with castes lower than 
Kanbis while the BMvaiyas eat with Kolis. Their marriage, death 
and other ceremonies do not differ from those of Kanbia. 

BHAVAGUNA.-A synonym for Bhandari. 

,BHAVIK GURAV.-A synonym for Konkani Gurav. 

BHA \,1NS{l) and Devlis, sometime$ known as Naikins and Naiks. Name and 

numbering 12,979 (1901), including 6,519 males and 6,460 females, origJD. 

are chie.fly found in the Ratnagiri ud Kanara districts and the 
savantvSdi State. They are said to be descended from the fetn&e 
servants of the savantridi or Malvan chiefs. to whom the chiefs 
presented lands a.fter dedicating them' to the servWe of village 
gods. This statement does not apply to all the BMvi.na as many can 
trace their descent to an earlier period. It is, however, a fact, 

(1) Compile<! tzom iJl.fonnatlOn supplied b1ldr. S. B. Nigudbr. 
K H' 323-19 
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that their nUDlber was largely increased by the additIOn of the femalo 
servants of .these chiefs. 

In this caste, which is natUrally somewhat loosely knit, the 
m.ales are known as Devlis or Naiks, and females as BMvin! or N4ikins. 
The caste is formed. chiefly of women from two ca8~, MntatM. 
and Bhanc\.a.ris. Women from certain other Shudra castes anI 

all~wed to become Bhavins by the simple ceremonJ of pouring 
oil on their head from the god's lamp in a temple. .. 

When a BMvin girl attains puberty, she has to tmdergo a form 
of marriage known as the Iheska. The bridegroom i, represented by 
a god from the temple .. On an auspicious dar Ganpati is worshipped 
and the ceremony of punydkavachan (holy-day-blessing) is performed 
both at the girl's house, and also in a temple by the Ouray or RAul 
of the temple. The Ourav and other servants of the temple then 
go in procession to tIre girl's house, taking with them a dagger and 
the mask of the god. The marriage ceremony is performed with the 
same details as a,n ordinary marriage, tire J;Il&ok talring the plACo o£ 
the bridegroom. The 7wma or marriage sacrifice is also performed. 
The 'ceremony ends with a feast to those assembled. The performance 
of this ceremony invo\'ves no little expenditure. It is frequently 
dispensed with for tIiis reason. In such cases the young girl performs 
the worship of Ganpati, and, dressing herself in her best attire, 
goes 1;0 a temple to'the beating of drums, accompanied bY' a party of 
BMvins and temple servants, taking inher haJlds a cocoanut and A 

pack£lt of sugar. She places the co~oaI1llt and sugar before the image 
of the 'god and bo'Ys to him. The Gurav and other temple servants 
then invoke on her the blessings of the god and. the cer('mony ench. 

The lJMvin practice, prcstitution and difiers from the common 
prostitute only in being ~edieated to the god. })oom her children 
she chooses two or three 1f succeed her as temple servants. In the 
social scale she ranks below the Kalavant and is not allowed. to sing 
or dance in public, nor may regular musicians accompany her. 

Except those dedicated' to the gods, the daughters of BMvins 
are married to the sons of other BMvins, viz., Devlis. The Devlis 
have neither sub-divisions not surnames. The names of men are 
Babi, Kushna, Ladu, Ram, 8Mb, Lakshman, Vithobl, Venkti and 
Yesu, and of women, Shewantu, Devku, Gunai, Bhiku, Puttu and 
Chandri. Their home tongue is Konkani. Their maniage and other 
ceremonies resemble those of the Konkani Ma.ra thAa. Widow 
r4?marriage is allowed but a widof may also become a prostitute 
with th~ consent of the caste peoPf 
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BM~ins are Hindus and worship the or-&ary local and Bri.h
manical gods, the objects of their special devotion being MM.1sa, 
Venkatar8.ma, R8.mnath, RavaInath, Mahuli, M&llikbjuna, Nirankar 
and the powers or Shal-tis.. They observe all the Hindu holidays 
and ofiergoats and fowls to the village gods and the Shakti,s. Their 
religious teacher is the head of the Shringeo. monastery. They 
ha.ve great faith ill soothsaying, witchcraft, evil spirits and omens. 
Their priests are l~al Brahmans. Those who ean afford it. burn the 
dead, the test bury., 

Bh8."ins ate elllployed in temples to sweep &! ... d cowdung the 
Hoor and wave the fly-whisk: before the god. The DevIls blow the 
temple horns and trumpets morning and evening. and are paid partly 
in cash and partly !>ya share of the offerings. They also attend and 
blow horns at ma.r:ilges. Some of them work as husbandmen and 
labourers, holding ~8.lld on permanent lease. Some are strolling 
players and drummer!. 

The &ta.Dle food of the caste is rice, pulse and vegetables. They Food_ 
eai -fish, muttoIt, fowls flond other articles of food consumed by the 
Mar<itMs. Bhavins and Devlis eat food cooked by MaratMs. They 
do not eat from Sonars, Sutars, Jingars, Thakars and other low 
castes. Some MaratM~ eat food cooked hS BMvins, Devlis and 
Kunbins_ 

BHAVNAGRI.-A sub-.piviaiOl1 of L>h~rs. 

BHAVSARS, nwnbprLng ;]0,.61 (1901), including lrJ,-OOi. lW!les Name. 
and 14,9;)6 females, are found al? over the Gujar:it districts ana 
Native States, Poons. and K~rn8tak They 8ce chiefly IOUD.d in Kaira. 
Ahmedabad, Surat,K6.thiarir andMahi Kant.ha. Of the total number 
4,467 were returned. &8 lIusalmana. lmd 6,139 as Jams. In Gujarat, 
Bhavsars are also known as Chhi,Pl\ or Chhapgar, and the term 
_~pplies equally to both Hindu and ltluhan:unadan Bhavsars. 

BhaVSti.b-lIte- divided into two main endogamous diviBioll..s- Divisions. 
Gujariti and Maratha. Gujarati BMnars, besides being divided into 
Meshri or Hindu and Smavak or Jaw. and Musalman Bhavsar8, who 
neither eat 1;c,gether nor intermarry, lave three sub-diviaions--Rewa
kanthias living on. the banks of th ... Mlhi and the Narbada, R8.m.deshis 
living in Pali and P8rlap~and Talabdaa living in North Gujarat. 
The membp.~ of these three division. neither eat together nor inter
marry, thoug\ lUmdeshis and Rewakauthias do not object' to eat food 
cooked by Tara.bdas. Som.e appear once t{) have been Varus. but most 
claim to be ot K8batriya de8C,l>.nt- ~d have R~jput tribal ~umames 

I 
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such as BJ~atte, Choha1?-! GohU, ParmAr and :w.thod. Like the Kanbis 
the Bhayoy;i8.rs are almost certainly of Gurjar origin. !faratha BMvaars, 
who are separately described below. appear to be an otIahoot 
of the parent or Gujarat branch which penetrated to the Deccan 
through Mungi-Paithan. They still worship Hingl&j ~18.ta of Sind, 
the patron goddess o~ the parent stock, but for the rest ha'V6 become 
identifi,~d in language and customs with the popul lotion of the Deccan 
distri4tB in which they -are found. According to ihe caste tradition 
during Parshuram's persecuti(ln of the KshJ.triyaa, their ancerto1'8 hid 
in a. Mata's temple, and for this act of trust were afterwards known 
as Bhavsars becallSe they placed bhav or confidence in the goddesa. 
The original home of their ancestors is said to haye been 'Brij l\Iatbura 
in Northern India, from which they moved to !~arwar and thence 
to Champaner and the country bordering on the Mali and the Narbad&. 
Fr{)m Central Gujarat som.e went to Kathiawar and Cutch in the north 
and some to; Surat in the south. Certain local surnames bear witness 
to their former !)ettlements, e.g., Amadabadi. Harsotia, Jamnagra.. 
Masama, Modesia., Parantia and Vimxz:5gra.---

The following particulars apply to GUJA.RAT BHAVSARs:

Marriages cannot take place between relatives unless they are 
remo,"ed by from ten to twenty degrees from. the common ancestor. 
Marriage with a maternal uncle's or mother's sister's daughter is not 
allowed. Marriage- with a wife's younger sister is allowed,.-both during 
the wife'p. lifetiml:' or after her death. Two brot J.t"'l1j may marry two 
siaters, but the elder of the two, broth~r8 must marry the elder 
sister. Girls and boys a:r:e ~ before they are twelv~ yeal'S old. 
Polygamy is perrrutteabut polyan.dry is unknown. 

The offer of marriage- generally comes from the boy's father. 'rhe. 
father of the gifl pa ya from one to t.wo hundred, rupees as dowry. SOme 
receive a. bride price, the amount Ivarying from seven hundred rupees 
to one thousand. Their marriage rites do not diITtlr frow thOse of 
Vanias, Meshri and Shravak. Ganpati is invoked and propitiated. 
The knot tied in the bride's an<t;bridegroom's upper ga~ta on the 
marriage occasion is loosened ~efore the Hingl8,j godJ.ess. 

Widow remarriage is auoted. A widow e8n:10t mJJ,rrt her 
materrial uncle's or mother si.s'tm's son. She sometimes mame& the 
younger brother of her deceas~ husband. A bachelor i5 n6£ a~owed 
to marry a. widow. The Bombay Gazetteer states -mat ~vorce 
is allowed among them., but recent inquiries seem to show that divorce 
is now no longer allowed. 
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Bhavd.rs follow the I1Jlldu law of inheritance and belong to the 
Hindu religion. They bellmg to Kabirpanthi, Radh& VWJ.abhl, 
lUmAwmdi. ru.m.an.uj, Saunmpanthi, Shaiv&, SwAmmarAyan and 
V-anabhacMrya sects. The ffiu'avaks contain members of the Sve
taw,bar, Digambar and DhOlldia sects. Their family goddes.~es a.re 
Ambaji and lIinglaj. They ~iait ~he aaered. shrine of the Hinglaj 
goddess in Sind. The Sundar, which falls in the lattet half of ~e 
month of Paush is supposed: to lre ~he birthday of the goddess and 18 

observed by them with special ¥verence. They employ Brahman 
priests in all their ceremonies. . , 

Bhavsars bum their dead. bhildren under three years of age 
are buried with their heads to thE! north. . The shrdddha ceremony 
for the propitiation of their ancestors is observed. 

Bha.vsars are calico-printers and dyers. Many have given up 
~nn have become confectioners, tailors, washerrnen. 
and sellers of brasswa - -

____ -»ARATHA BRA VSARS fo d in the Decea.n---elai.m. to have 
~ome :in~ the Presidency ab~u1; \ twenty or- eighty· years ago from. 
MungI-Palthan, about fifty m.iles north-east of Ahm.ednagar. They 
have no sub-divisions. Their commonest surnam.es are Banchhod, 
Lale. Lokhande, Mod'gare and Par.rati ; those bearing the same sur
name do not intermarry. The nall\OO in common use among men are 
BMu, IUm,a, SakMram, Thamaji all+, Vithoba; and among women 
Gita, Lahani, Ram.a., Rambai and ThaIrn. They speak Marathi. 

Girls are m.a.rried from the time ~ the cradle up to the age of ten Marriage. 

or twelve, and boys from ten to tw~ty or twenty-five. The boy's 
father looks for a. wife for his son. then he has found a. suitable 
match he takes with him a couple qf. nea.r relations or friends and 
fonnally ~8ks the girl's father to giVQ ius daughter in marriage to. 
his BOn. If the girl's father agrees, the family priest is asked to name 
a lucky day, and on that day th hoy's father goes to the girl's 
home, "king a few near relations nd friends and his family priest. 
After they are seated, the girl is c led, and takes her seat near the 
priest. The priest marks her bro with ~ed powder,. pre/ilse8 her 
brow with a. silver coin, and. ves the coin into her ha:n.ds. 
Sweetmeats a.nd betel packets a~ served and the guests retire. 
This is called the red. po~der rubhing or kunku lavm: Their asking 
or magni is the same as the Kunbi asking, and the tunnerio rubbing 
lasts five to seven days. The boy and girl are rubbed with turmeric 
at their homes. On the first daY fi. ve married women grind turmeric and < 

rub it on the boy'. body, andj1;aking some to the giIfs house with a 
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new greenrobt and bodice,acoompanied by kinswomen &nd musie rub 
the girl with it, dress her in the new cloth~ and return with a pr;sent 
of a turban and sash for the boy. The tt!rmeric rubbing is repeated 
both at ~he boy's and the girl's during ea~ of the next five or alA day-. 
and dunng tl~ose days no other cerenJny is performed. Marriage 
boot~ ~re ~Ullt at both the houses, and an earthen altar is set up at 
the gIrls WIth five earthen jars rang<rl round it. Their JIUl.rriage 
gu~r~ian o~ demk consists of the Ie.Jves of four fig trees-Fictu 
rd11Jwsa, F1.C1f.8 glomerata, Fic-us inifica. and Ficus inJectoro-and of 
t~e ma.ngo. I~ ~he evening of thJ m'l.rriage day, accompanied by 
~peop~e ,and.~flends, the boy g?el on horseback to Maruti's temple 
m the guls village and takes his 1Jeat on the verandah. The girl's 
party come to the temple, present the boy with Ito turban and sash, 
put new shoes. on his feet and brin;l him to the girl's home. Before 
the boy enters the marriage hall, an elderly wonun wav'" .u.. ...uG 

curds round his head and throws th~m on .one aid... The girl's father 
leads him into the marriage harran·i makes him stand on Ito wooden 
stool, blanket or carpet, in front of the girl, and a cloth is held hetwc>oa 

them. The priest repeats vJises ar.d, at the end, thrOVfll grains of 
rice over their heads, and the boy and the girl are husband and wife. 
Their right wrists are tied with ooYen rounds of yellow cotton or 
kankan thread, to which a piece of turmeric root is fastened. The 
sacred fire is lit on the alta" by 1>oth the boy and girl and fed with 
butter and parched rice. The boy's father presents the girl's Lrother 
with a turban. He ties together the skirts of the boy', and girl'. 
robes and they are led to the viUage Maruti'a temple, bow to him and 
return. The day ends with a dinner. Next evening exchange 
presents of clothes are made. between the two ]muses, and the boy 
takes his wife in a procession, acc('mpanied by kinspeople, friends 
and m.usic, to his father's house. 

They have house images of the usual Deccan. gods, but their 
chief objects of worship are BaUji or Kriahna and HinglAj yata. 
They keep the usual fasts and feasis .md believe in the power of spirits 
and ghosts. Their priests are JE\Shasth BdJunans, whom they 
greatly respect. 

When a person dies, re1a.tio!lS, friends &nd castefello\\ .. &fe 
told, the body is brought out of tht house and laid on the house 8teps 
and warm water is poured o,'er i1;. A piece' of cloth. is" rolled. 
round its'loins, it is laid on a bier and sweet flowers are strewn o,'er 
the body. Th~ bier is carried on tlle f.Aouldera of four men, and the 
chief mourner walks in front1 ca.rrying In earthen pot with burning 
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oowdung cakes. On the way ~o the b~g. ground the bod, is res~d 
and pieces of bread are left f¥ the evilspmts to eat. At th.e burnmg 
ground a pila is raised, the b04y is laid on the pile, and the pile is 
kindled »y the chief mourne,. When the pile is completely bumt 
the chief mourner walks thrice round it with an ea.rthen ja.r full of 
water. At the end of the third turn he dashes the jar on the ground 
and cries aloud, beating his mouth with the back of his right hand. 
The mourners return home. On the third day the chief lIlolun8r 

goes to the burning ground, removes the ashes, shaves his moustache, 
bathes and sprinkles cow's urine and dunt on the ashes. On the spot 
'Wher~ the body was bUl'nt he sets tbxee earthen jars filled, with cooked 
rice, curds, honey and milk, and after ba.thing returns home. They 
mourn ten days and on the eleventh the chief mourner got!s to the l'iver9 

side, -prepares ten. wheat flower balls, oilers one to the crows and thro~ 
the test into water. On the eleventh or twelfth day the memofl8.1 
or shrojJJja cel\JJlwny 1.& performed at tIle mOUl'llcr'a honsel and either 
on the twelfth or tlillteemh-~~.J:h~ <l'WlUt iLJ-voa, .chiefly on 

JlJJlOo+ _10: .... or puran polis. ----- - -

BMvsa.lS in the Deccan prepare dY83.and print and dye cloth. , 
BRA VSARGOR.-A sub-division of Audich Brahmans. 
BHERLE.-A sub-division of Rhandaris. 

BHIKSHUK.-A synonym. for ManbMv_ 

BmLS, nUlnbcring 559,930_ (1901),. including 282,'345 males and Name and 
277,585 females, are chiefly found in Gujarat and KMndesh .. The origia. 

name Bhil is often given to half-wild tribes such as Chodhras, Dhanlais, 
D h0di8.s, K8. tkaris,. Konkn8.s and Varlis. The cen~U8 figures cannot \ 
therefore be taken as 3CCUl'ate. Their original home is the hilly coun-
try between Abu and Asirgarh, from which they have spread westward 
and southward into the plains of Gujarat and the N orthem Deccan, 
and lately~ under pressure of famine, even to Sind. They are found 
in considerable numbers in Rajputana and Central India. 

• I 

The term Bhil, according to 'VIlson, is derived fropl billee the 
Dravidian 'Word for a bowP> which is the characteristic weapon of 
the tribe. Sanskrit lexicographers derive it from the root bAil, which 
means to cut. Tlfey take it to mean Mloohha, that is, one who has 
fallen or become degraded. The earliest mention of the word. in 
Sanslait literature occurs in the Katha-Sarit-Sagara{2) of Gunadhya 

, . . ' 
(1) Aborigi1).lll Tribes. 3. ' 
(2) Versea161-170ofTatanga 1 qftheAlamkar.Vahi Lambaka.or Ta.ranga 52 

from the beginning (vide P. 290 of KAtha-Barit-Saga.r. Nira.nya. Sagar EditIon). 
, . 
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who, aC,cording to .I~r. W?ber, flour4hed about the sixth century 
~. D.. The passage. In whioh the word occurs is highly interesting 
smce ~t m~kes mentlon of a B~J 9h~,f. ~o}Ul~ on an elephant and 
o~P~~~EK.~ gr~t force the progresS of another king through'the 
V.:~<!.~a~. ThlS would show that ~e BhiIs in those times were very 
powerful. Secondly, the passage gIve.s Dasyu as another name for 
Bhil. Now the word Dasyu is as old as the Rig-V ada, and if the Bhila 
are the modern descendants of the Dasyus of the Rig-Veda there is 
little d?ubt .that the BhiIs represent those p~opl!, .wl!o op~osed the 
adv!l~cmg tide of Aryan, ~nquest in primitive times, and who are 
described under all sorts of opprobrious names, such as Kirat, Pulinda, 
C~~nda.la, Sabara, etc., in the ear1iest Sanskrit litemture. ,--

The references to the Bhils in Sanskrit literature are interesting 
inasmuch as ,they show that the Bhils were a race hoth feared and 
ha~<;l, gradually pushed back by the invading AiYaii~~ to "the 
fastnes~s of mountains and: forests which th".~ ov~ntuaIJy occupied. 
The .HIndus troublti1 l1tt18 jalJuUli tb.em until 1IQQle. retaliation on 
the part of the Bhils caused the chronicler to mention them -wlTlll 

abhorrence: no attempt was m~de to enquire into their origin, 
but later when they had neen pushed ba.ck into the tracts of 
country where they are now found, and no doubt after the Rajput 
ascendancy, it was felt necessary to acoountior the BillIa, and 
they were allowed to be "an illegitimate race'l) descended from 
_the. four/originaJ-c1asses ", in other words, admitted.to--mnne of the 
privileges of Hinduism, and instructed as to theil' origin by a myth 
which they were proud to repeat as connecting them with the dominant 
race. MaMdev had a son by 8 human wife, who slew his father's 
bull and was banished to the mountains. This son was the ancestor 
of the Bhil race. There are various Bhillegends of obvioualy Hindu 
origin, which, though interesting historically as showing a desire..on 
the part of the Bhi1s to connect themlJelves with the dominatlt race. 
throw no light on th3 origih of the BhiI race. 

The Bhils are suppused by some to be the 'Pygmies' of Ctesias 
(400 B. C.) and the Poulindai and Pk!jlUtm of Ptolemy (A. D. 150). 
They seem to represent an invasion earlier than that of the .Aryana 
either by the north· west or by the north-east routes into India.. This 
inVAsion no doubt confined the Dravidian race to the south of India. 
The Bhils have been assigned to t~e Kolarian race, but Sir G. Grierson 

- (1) In the Smriti;'the Bhil is llpok&;:;f ... the issue flf the unio,n of to Br~hma.n 
mother a.nd a Tiwa.ra. father-a Tiwara being a hunter, who i.e lumself 'V&nOuely 
described &1\ a. ~Qn of .. Kshatriya. by a Rajput woman. or CJl .. Puodraka by a 
Cbun8.ri woman. In the Jatimtila ShUll N"e (llaased 1t'ltla Medl1 ... one pI the 
,even loweat tribes. , 
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has given good reasons wht ~e~\~e,8~~~d ~~alled Munda, the term 
given to it by Prof. Max Muller. There is evidence that the Bhillas~ 
80 contemptuollBly spoken of Sanskrit literature, were at one 
time 8 powerful t:,ace owning lBiderable tracts of country. Both 
Jodhpur and Udaipur made llquests over the Bhillas, winning 
tracts of country from them, a d. the Rajpu~ princes oCDu'pg~rpur 
an~ .. J~answara similarly won I d from Bhils. Sir John Malcom is 
of opinion" tnat tbe country n -west of Malwa was the original 
stronghold of the Bhils from w . ch they were gradually ousted and 
pushed towards the hilly tracts lmd the country where they are found 
at 1 he present day. As they \ad opporturuty, their ~ieftains re
tahated. by invasion of the plain ~untry ; but from the time that the 
Bhi13 eame prominently into notice they may be said to have their 
strongholds among the hills and forests, only extending their dominion 
over the adjoining plain countzy as opportunity served. A con
firmation of ~ir J. Malcom's theo:-y as to the original stronghold of 
Bhils is found in the yearly viBits of CMrans and BMta from Udaipur 
t<l _tb ...... o~h.-- They arc the p'I"ic-sts of the leading Bhil8.la families, 
and bE-sides performing their ceremonres;-prepare for them their 
genealogical trees. . 

The Rajputs seem to have had more. connection with the Bhils 
than any other Hindu raJa, and many intermanied. with the Bhils. 
Thus both by amalgamation and conquest the RajputH gained & 

great ascendancy over the Bhils. From this connection ~e the 
BhilHas tracing their delfCent from the mamage 'of 'a Rajput with 
a Bhil woman. There is no doubt thattnere 'was much admixture 
between these two races, but the leading families of Rajputs were 
cateful to keep their descent-a.t least nominally-pure by means of 
genealogical trees which were kept for them by the CMrans and 
JJML:.' . 

The tradition ling'lred long that the Rajput race had demeaned 
themselves by an allian~ with the Bhils, and even among "Wle Bhila 
themselves anxiety was shown to prove that Rajput blood. was in 
their veins. This pride of race led to a distinction among the Bhila ; 
those who could prove descen~, through.Rajputs were known as ujwala 
or the" light-coloured", those less fortunate as kala or "niO'gers It . 0, 

a rather amusing circumstance, proving that snobbishness was not 
unknO\\"n even among Bhils. There.is one interesting custom which 
survived to show that the Bhils had origin~ had much more power 
than in the time of Rajput asctndancy. At the accession of a Rajput 
prince, blood taken from the thQ.mb or toe of a Bhil was smeared on 

, I _ 
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his forehead. This was known as T.ka. The chieftains known as 
BhumiAs were mostly o(BhiliUa race. 

Bhi1s differ much in appearance. As a rule the. GUjarat Bbil is 
small, light-limbed and active, some haUng handsome though incgular 
features. The typical KMndesh BW., the wild woodman of tile 
Satpuras, is dark, well-made, active and hardy, with hirrh cheek bon(\-( 
wide nostrils, and in some cases coarse almost African fentuT(\d: 
These .&re no d01!Qt§~ a~d degn~.ed by want and ill-health, 
and perhaps by intermarriage WIth ~till older -and lower trihe8. 
Among the southern and western tribolS, who probably more nearly 
represent the original type of Bhll, are many well-built and even S«U10 

tall handsome men with regular fea~ures and waving hair. Thf' 
plain Bhils are scarcely to be distinguifhed from local Kunb~ 

Dress, and The every-day dress of a Gujar:it male Rhil consists of a fenta or 
om .. - Jalia a headcloth made of a coarse cloth, a 'fIIJ.r.hhedi or ahould~r cloth 
menta. I r--

and a potiu or waistcloth. The G\1jarat Bhll woman's every-day 
dress is over the head and shoulders a snort robe.Jlo1 an open-tJack 
bodice kanchli-and a petticoat gagro. Of 'o~ments the men wear 
silver earrings and silver bracelets. The w0nlcn wear brass and tin 
head ornaments, three silver brass or tin rings or 'Vella8 for the upper 
ear and one silver, brass or wood lotia for the lower lobe. Rourid 
the neck, in addition to strings of glass and ~tone bf'nrltl and ilhells 
that often completely cov~r the breast, is worn a silver or tin bma
ment called htiJnsdi and sometimes in the 110se a nosering of gold, 
silver, brass or tin. 

The hill nhll in KMndesh !mS seldom any clothing but a piece 
of cloth faUna the loins: a-ruftheir women a coarse tattered robe. 
The peasant-Bhllw;ara- a turban: ~ Coat and waistoloth, and t,heir 
women a robe with or without a bodice. Both men Iud women wear 
brass or silver earrings, and when they can afford them, anldpts. --

Lan a e. Bhils speak the cognate dialeots of Gujal'ati, Marathi, nan~lli, 
gu g Mevadi, Hindi,Rajpntani, etc., in 8900rdanee with the proximity 

of the larger languages. These dialects vary much in corruption 
from. the source from which they are borrowed. Some of the words 
in the dialects are easily reoognizable, some with much ditliculty. 
These dialects too are of a fluctuating nature as is Dnly natu'ral when 
thero is no standard tQ which they can be referred. Acool\lin:~ to 
Sir G. Grierson

t 
the dialects classed as nhili are dialects of Gl1jarati. 

Whether, 0.8 was the opll(..:it of Sir James Malcom's Bhil infonnant, 
there was an original language whi~h h38 been disp1aroo hy,dialects 
of the people of the plain, is stin an' open questio!l. The difficulty 
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of oollooting reliable specimens of the dialect is very grea~ both 
from the fluctuating nature of the dialects themselves a.nd from the 
difficulty of getting their ~ to apeak them to order. It is only 
by great care, and occasionally even byacciden.t, that some strange 
form of speooh is CODle aoross tha.t seems to point to a.n origi..na.l Lmoau
age, now &lmost lost. It may be noted that the Bhils are exceedingly 
reluct8.nt to speak their dialects witlt strangers. They usually know 
sufficient of the local plltois to avo¥! doing 80. On the other hand, 
when their confidence is gained they are too prone to display their 
erudition by the introduction of {.reign \\"O~ int() a dialect which 
a.t other times they could speak na.turally. 

Bhils are divided into a number of tribes which tends to Ie.<men the Divialo~. 
,,~derlying hODlogeniety of the race. The remarks of Sir J. Malcom 
j,'ln this cx.nnection show that thQ process of Buh-division has been going 
on for a long time. He says, <c In every province. where BhilB were 
established, I ha. "" found the names of tribes, or rather families, 
increase_in the ratio that inquiry was pursued." .(l) He instances 
-~e~Xoku Bhils whose signal on plundering expeditions was like the 

crowing of a cock. There aeem.s t() be little doubt that the so-called 
tribes are merely cIan.s ,or f&roilies, who are differentiated according 
to the extent to which they have adopted Hindu customs, intermarried 
with other raoos, or are affected by Iooa.l influences. Why this natural 
process of differentiation should be accelerated. by the Bhils them.selves 
is difficult to explain, UIlless the influence of the caste syste1:q be taken 
into acoount-a system which was undoubtedly quite unknown to 
the originaJ. Bhil. 

Bhils may be roughly divided into two territorial groups, 
(1) Gujarit B1uIs and (2) KhanddSh Bhils. Gujarat Bhils vary 
consideraLly. like the Kolis, in the proportion of Rajput blood which 
they can claim, and the dividing line ,between them &Dd the Koli 
cJans on their borders is a. very shadowy one. In. the. Panch. 
Mahala, Pateliaa, Ravalias and Banas are admitted into the Bhil tribe 
at thE) cost of a. feast, and the similarity of clan names among the 
higher GUjarat Kolis and BhiIs clearly indicates a. common c-rigin. 

The part P~jp-~.t!!biJs, that is those with a. Rajput strain in their' 
blood, are found in Prd.ntij, .Modasa and other districts of northern 
Gujarat. The· rum 'BlIiS, except -Ii lew in ldal, Rewa Kantha and the 
Panch Maha.la v.ho are part Bhlw, are foWld in eastern and southern 
Gujarat, bui chiefly in Rewa KAntha and the Panch Mahals. .Again 

(1) Trana., R. As. Soo. L. Bl. 
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the Rewa Kantha and the Panch MahaIs Bhila belong to two "la,sscs, 
(J) hill and (2) plain Bhils who, except that they are more settled 
and better off, do nail differ from hill BhUs in traditions and custon.us. 

Khandesh Bhils may conveniently be classed under three groups, 
(1) plain Bhi~~J (2) hill and forest tribe" and (3) mixed tribes. The 
plaiii13~the largest and J:o.ost civilized class, fonnd in aln40st all 
the villages Qf central an~ EOuth Khandesh, are known simIJly as 
Bhil~ in -contradistinction to the hill and forest tribe<t1 The latter 
\/ - "T 
~on8ist of the following tribes' 80 far as has been ascertained upto 
the present:-

1 Barda. 7 Mathvadi. 
2 Dangchi. 8 Mavchi. 
3 DMnka. 9 Nahal. 
4: Dhorepi. 10 pavra. 
5 Gavit. 11 Varli. 
6 Khotil. 12 Va.ad.va. 

Of these, all except the Dangchis who are found in thA Sahyadris 
are found in the Sa.tpudas. The m.ixed tIibes are three ;- . 

(1) Bhilala, hal£-Bhil haU-Rajput or Kl.lnbi. 
(2) Nirdhi, haU-MusaIm.an haU-Bhil. 
(3) Tadvi, ha.U-1Iusa1mAn hall Bhi1. 

The Bhil~l~s and Tadvis are found) in the eastern Satpudas and 
the Nirdhis in the Satmalas in the south. 

The description given below deals with the Bhil tribe as 8. ~hole, 
.. tho BhilaJ.as, Dangchis, :Khotils, Mathva.dia, MavclJi" Nahals, Nirdhis, 
Pavras and Tadvis'being described in brief at the end of the article. 

Most of the Bhil tribes. in Khandesh admit outsiders except' from 
. the impure castes, on payment of a fine of Rs. 10 to the panck and OD 

the outsider drinking and eatfug with the tribe. ltJ.--sornc plaoosi. 
the outsider has to be adopted by " Bhil, who, on being presented 
with a turban and his 'Wife with a. robe an,l bodice, performs the 
adpption cerem.ony. 

Most of the Bhil divisions, both Gujarat and Khandesh, are divided 
Jnto an endless number of small clans, som.e of them such, as Ahir, 
Barda, Baria, Dangi, Gaikvad, Ganava, Jadhav, Katara, IIakvana, 
Mali, Mori, PaI'lIlar, Pa.var, Rathoda Shinde, (3<mone,~ 1]la.Ru1', etc., 

, arising from. a. claim of 8. -strain of non-Bhil Llood,othets, as Vaghia. 
and Ohania, taken from. the names of animals; a third aet, as Pipalsa, 
from the names of trees; and a fourth, of mist:ellancou8 origin, from 
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8. forefather's haDl~, & favourite, aettlement, or some priV80te signal. 
Of aU the clan nam.es the following are interesting &8 indicating an 
original totemistic organization and thus supporting the view that 
the Bhils are of rrimitive origin !-

Name of cia 11. 

1 .Ahlr 
2 Bhavara 
3 Bhor-kole 
~ B1jary 
5 Bongade 
6 Borshe 
7 Gaikvad 
8 Ganooude 
9 Magar 

10 ~HJi 
11 More 
l;r;) ra.wil 
13 Pipa1s& 
l~ Shakere 
15 Shinde 
16 Sonon,e 
17 Vagh 

I t8 de t'Q k or toteJn. 

A snake-like fish called aMr. 
." . The bird gangudU. 

The ko'ltala /pum.pkin). 
The biju or polecat. 
The bird ga7lg1ulli. 
Bare (a kind of bird). 
The pipal. 
The bird gaftgtJ.dU. 
Magar (crocodile). 
Any kind of :flower. 
Mor (peaC'lfK). 
Pigeon. 
The pipal. 
Sparrow. 
The shin(li tree (wild da.te plam). 
Balde (a kind of bird). 
Vagh (tiger). 

All these cla.ns show their reverence for the objects of their det'aks 
by not cutting the trees a.nd by a.bstaiI.lin.g "from. eating the flesh. of 
the animals representing the delxUc8. The Vagha go even further. 
They wo~hip the tiger and grieve when. they hear of a. tiger being 
killed. Cases a.re known of Bhils of this clan throwing themselves 
pros trate when they accidentally see a t.ger passing. The Bhot-koles 
worship the pumpkin gourd by smearing it with red lead, and offer 
sl1ce.s of it to the gods. 

Marriage Is prohibited between members belonging to the same Marriage. 

cLln. .A Bhil may marry his materna.l Ull.cle's daughter, but not his 
fathe.t.'s sister's or mother~8 sister's daughter. In some places tD,&I'-

riage with a maternal uncle's daughter is, also prohibited. Ma.rriage 
with a ",ite's sister is allowed and brothel'8 &Ie allowed to marry sisters. 
Marriage is adult. Sexual license before marriage is connived at, 
if it does not result in pregnancy. In the latter case a fine is levied 
by the panch and the parties are BOm.e~h1tes compelled to marry. 
Polygamy, widow marriage and divorce are allowed and practised. 
Polyandry is lmknown. 
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. It is very diffic~lt to &BC~1n the .customs proper ~ the original 
Bhil race, as the trIbes belOllg1L« to It l'epres\S:\t various ~Yfades of 
civilization, frOID the p@nitive Ina!, to t~!. fully IIindullled Kunbi or 
cu~ti~ator: Again, they vary fronl place to pace:--The-lolIowmg 
detalls may, tht'refore, be taken as applying to certain typicallocalitio8 
in which BhiIs are found. 

Birth In Gujarat, five days after a birth the child and mother are 
cere.. . batlled. In the Rewa Kautha no c~rornony is pt!rformed. But in the 
G:~7~D Panch Maha~ the m.oth?r ~kea a ?ircle of flour, piles little heaps of 

flour on all 8ldes, and &ts In the mlddle of the cirole, when her female 
relations make her. presents of money or clothes. On the tenth day 
the father and mother name the child. On tle tweUth day t in the 
~ewa Kautha! ,the house is cleaned and a feast is given, but this 
13 not done m the Panch MaluUs. At five years' old the child', 
head is sha.ved. The child's aunt takes the hair in her lap, and, 
wrapping it in her clothes, receives a cow. huff~lo or other present 
from the child's father. . 

Birth In Khandesh t1\i the birth of a ehila a. m.id'Aife is employe<t, twl! 
cere: besides a bottle of liquor, a. rupee is paid if the child is a boy, and 
Khhde\ eight aIUlas if it is a girl. ~'or four days no one but the midwife 

S touches the mother. 'On the moming of the fifth day a party of 
women are ca.lled. and· both mother and child are bathed in wann 

",. 

water. Juat outside the threshold of the hut, the mother cowdungs 
the ground and traces ttll1n.eric lines. In the middle cf the drawing 
she places a lighted lamp. setting rouncJ it fh·. flint stones corres
ponding to the number Vf days since the chilcl was born. Round 
these pebbles she lays p~ces of 60coa kemel, and over the whole 
sprinkles tUl'lI\erio, millet, (red powdor and liquor. The guests drop 
a. few grains of millet ovel the mother and child, and then re:.enter 
the house. Next the guOOlS are feasted with w'heat a.nd rice bread. 
Dlutt-on and liquor, and the whole night is spent in singing,' amok
ing and drinking. The laJnp is anowed to bum for twenty-four hours. 

On the twelfth day ~ dish of boiled millet an'] split pulse is made 
ready, Some of it is laiJ on a brass platter in whic~ are also placed 
twelve wheaten cakes ap,d lighted lamps, corresponding with the 
number of days since tle child's birth. In another dish a lamp, 
arti, is set, and along with the mother, women go ~pl'Ocesaion, sing
ing and beating the drum,' towarda the nearest rum.ung water, where 
the mother arr:mgea the twelve lamps. The cakea arc placed in a line 
between the lamps, and a little of the .boiled. food is laid 011 each cake. 
The mother worships ~1.t1 water goddess, FcJJet'la. t}lron a little 
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red lead. red powder and some groins mixed-with tUl'lnerio into the 
water and on the twelve lLmps, and lighting a fire before the lamps, 
feeds it. with oil. They tlen go home and feast on mixed rice and 
pulse and oil. 

In Gujarat, a marriage bet'Ween a young. couple is arranged Marriage 

entirely by their relatiorJJ. 'When the parenta wish to marry their ::1. in 
son, they send friends k the parenta of the girl whom they wish to Glljari.t. 

become their son's brid). These make proposals, and present r&w 
sugar and liquor, and if they accept the offer of marriage, the girl's 
parents eat the sUg&l'. After some time the boy'. father visits the 
!,tirl and presents her with clothes and food. The betrothal is 
then complete. On the roaming of the marriage-day the bride 
and bridegroom each at their\ own homes are nlbbed with yellow 
powder. In the south, during the ceremony, the bride's party laugh 
and jeel' at the party of the bridegroom, the men at the men. the 
women at the women. Mter the ceremony a fire is kindled, and 
~und it the ~p~O&, the l>ridegroom taking f1 few turns With the 
bdae on Ii.i8Shoulder. 'When t,h" dance is ~ver. the bridegroom gives 
all a drink before they leave. Then the bridegroom is bathed and 
afterwards, to gila.rd against the evil eye, 'his eyes and cheel-s are 
marked v.ith soot or kdjal. The bridegroom weara a tm'ban, a long 
coat of country cloth, a waistcloth rIltO/a, and a aword. The party 
start with drums and cymbals for the bride's village. The women 
follow singing. When they rP&eq the ~ge ~ey stop a couple of 
hundred yards from the bride's \01ISe. Here tlieT ite--~ the 
bride's father and a few friends. #ter saluting, they Beat them.s~ 
and the amount fixed as the !*ice of the bride is counted out. 
The bridQ'a father then goes baCK to the house, the bridegroom and 
his party following with music. On tlachlng the house the bridegroom's 
party are seated on on.e side of a 7I'laMva or booth built in front of 
the door. The bride is then led in \y her mother and seated OPPO-
sit~ the bridegroom, their hands are joined, and the hems of their 
garments are tied. Then, while three women sing lOngs, the bride 
and bridegroom walk together twelvt times, the bridegroom, leading 
for the first six and the bride for the second six, round a branch of 
the s'hami (Prosopis spicigera.) tree, placed in the mid.dle of the booth. 
When this is over, the bride's mother leads the bride and bridegroom 
into the house and Jays before them a dish of wheaten bread and 
molasses, and with this the. bride and bridegroom feed. each other 
in tum five times over. Then the knot that fastened their garments 
is unloosed, and the bridegroom. leaving the bride, returns with his 
friends to his own house. Here-he and his party feed on .rioe and 
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puIs~ sent by the bride', fathe!. When the meal is over they return 
to the bride's. The mother brings out th. bride. The garments 
of the bride and bridegroom are again tied together, and, taking the 
Qride with him, the bridegroom, accompanied by his friends, returns 
to his house. Among the Mahi Kantha. Bhils women, as a rule, choose 
their husbands. But, on the fair day, at Tosina, in the north 
of the Ma.hi Kantha, if a Bhil takes a fancy tQ a Bhil girl, and can, 
without being found out, get her to cross the r:ver with him, he can 
olaim her as his wife. If they are caught on 'the way the man is 
punished by the bride's father. 

Though in theory a marriage should be atteu( led with all th~ 
ceremonial, in praotice the BhiIs a.re very loose in their marriage 
relationS. A man marries a second or a third wife if the first ",ife does 
not bear children, or if she does not get on with him, or if he does 
not like her, or if he has a large numl~r of children and the work of 
the house is heavy. A woman marries again, not only if her husband 
dies but if she falls in. hve.-:witn.J!.nother man and ca.il get. L.ixn lo +u irA 
her and pay her husband his marrlage-eipenSei ---The children, if there 
are anv, remain with the father. An unmarried girl is allowed to 
live with any man she likes without any ceremony either of marriage 
or betrothal. H after betrothal a girl goes to live with some other 
man, her husband has to pay her bQtrothed the cost of the betrot.hal 
ceremony. So, after marriage, If a jvoman takes a fancy to any man 
she may go and liv~ with him if he JJ l\illing to pay her husband's 
marriage expenses. 

In Khandesh, suggestions of Jaarriage come Crom the boy's 
nouse and are taken by the boy~8 relatiQhs to the girl's father. WheD 
it is known that a favourable reply will be given, a fonnal proposal 
is made by the boy's father, or his nea~eBt relation. When the aftair is 
so far settled, the nearest reJation.'3, both meb. and women, go to ilie 
girl's house and there ask that the girlshaU be given in marriage to 
their boy. If her father agrees; 't.JJt girl is brought out and seated 
among the guests, and the boy's fa-ther or his nearest relation offers 
her a packet of sweetmeats. This over, they dine together, and the 
guests, before lea.ving, talk over the betrothal, and a. day or two after, 
with the help of a.' Brahman astrologer, the 'boy'll father fixes the 
bet!othal day. 

, On the betrothal day the astrologer, the boy, his father, and other 
relations, taking with them a robe, a bodicEr, and sweetmeats, go to· 
the girl's house. After resting for a short time, the girl'. father calls 
Sa. council, panch, and in their presenc~ agrees to give his daughter 
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m marriage. The boy'a father then presents the girl 
with a robe and bodice. A married woman touches the girl's 
brow with red powder and gives her 80me sweetmeats, blessing her 
and hoping that, Jike them., her li!e ma.y be sweet. The whole party 
then drink from hnda supplied by a present of a rupee and & haH 
from each of the bthe!8. That evening tho girl's father gives the 
guests a dinner, and next morning the boy and his party go home. 

There is no fixed interval between the betrothal and the m.arria.ge. 
It may be a month or it may be years. 'Then he is in a position to 
meet the marriage expenses, t1H~ boy's father sends word to the girl's 
father that he is bringing the dowry, gh'wm, or dt'd. On arrival he 
and his com.pany are given refreshments, and & council is called. 
The dowry from Us. 10 to B.s. 20 is settled, and the amount laid before 
the council in a metal plate. An unma.mec1 woman of the girl's 
family touene..ct.. with red powder, one of the rupees in the plate, and 
the bro"."8 of the boy--a.nd his party. The gid is brought out and 
seated on th~.-ho¥-'a1ather's lap,-and the boy's father, ta1Qng a rupee,' 

-plCiOOs-lf1ilside tlltt top of the folds of her robe. The counlril then 
tell her to go into the house, and ta.ke two rupees from the plate, to 
buy liquor for the evening's entertainmqnt. The rest of the dowry 
:UI handed to the girl's father. After a fea.st the evening ends ",ith 
music a.nd dancing. Next day the father, with a few friends, goes 
to the family priest, Mat, and fixes the marriage day. 

Next comes the turmeric, haldi, ceremony, when turmeric, mixed 
with wa.ter, is tubbed on the boy's body, and part of it is taken, 
by a band of relations, to the girPs house, and there rubbed over her . 
.After this, generally for about a fortnight, both the boy and the girl 
are rubbed morning and evening 'With tumeric. At both their houses 
booths are built, and a.t the girrs house aft altar; ba'lwle, is raised. 

On the marriage day; an hour or two before the time fixed for 
the ceremony, the boy, riding on horseback with a marriage ornament, 
basing, tied to his turban, starts with a company of relations and 
mends. On the way he is taken to the temple of Marn.ti, closely 
foll~ed by.his sister, who walks behlndhim with a water jar, kara, in 
her ltithds in which five copper coins ha.v~ been dropped. Halting at 
the temple all drink 1::tom

l 

llo jar, gkada, of 4watet, and one of their 
number, the leader, fJariiha1.1a, is seated on a pony or on a man's 
shoulders and taken to the girl' 8 house. Here he is feasted and his 
face rubbed with soot, Mjal. .Going back to his friends he washes 
his face, and about sunset the party goes to the girl's house. As 
they dtaw near, the boy is :pelWCl witP Or4()JlS &llcl frui~, aud wheu 

II II 323--21 
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he arrives a cocoanut OJ: a piece of bread is waved round him and 
either dashed on the ground or thrown away. When he dismoullta 
seven women sf4t.nd before the booth with full wate~ pots, latas, into 
each of which ~e boy drops a copper. After this, 'ne of the women 
wa~ee alighted lamp round his face, receiving from rum the present of 
a pIece of cloth, cholkhan. The boy then eit'J facing the east. The 
Brahman prieSt sends for the girl, and, seating her face to face with the 
boy, "passes;a thread round them both. A coloured cloth is held 
beyween theltl high enough to prevent their s...:~g each other. The 
girl, joining her hands together, toucheo the cloth, 'and the boy from 
t1l.e other side clasps her handa with both of his. One of each party 
holds the boy and the girl round the waist, while the priest standing 
on a raised platform repeats marriage verses, and the guests throw 
grains of rice or millet .over the heads of the couplo. After a short 
time the priest claps his 4ands, the boy and girl throw J(arllAllJ..i round 
ea~h other's necks, the cloth is pulled aside. gunS are fired, music 

,played, and the ,guests move about congratulating each other. 
Betelnnt and leaves are distributed among the mf'.n~ and turmenu au.l 

red powder among the women. The boy and the girl are seated on 
the altar; the laps of five married women are filled with wheat, rice, 
dates and beteInuts, and round the boy's and gIrl's right wrists 
yellow strings with a piece ~ turmeric are tied. The boy and girl 
then feed one another and the guests are feasted. After supper, 
sitting in small groups in and about the booth, the boy's party on one 
side and the girl's on the other, they pass their time in ~inging and 
drinking. 

Next morning the boy and girl bathe, standing on low wooden 
stools, the women of the party all the time throwing Wd.ter over them. 
Then comes the lap-filling, p~albharne, when the girl is given clothes 
and ornaments, 'and her Ja.p is filled with wheat, rice or millet, a 
piece of cocoa kernel, datea,i almonds and bett>Inuts, and the parents 
and relations exchange presents of clothes and money. Th~ with 
music, the boy'. mother iand her relations and friends go in pro
cession to the girl's house, \walking on clothes bathed in warm water, 
and if the girl's father ea~ afford. it, glass bangles are put round the 
women's wrists. Both boY and girl are then presented with clothes. 
During this time, till th~ return procession, the boy and girl amuse 
themselves, biting pieqes of betel leaf or of cocoa kernel out 
of each other'. mouths, ~r searching for..a. beteInut hid in the other's 
clothes. While the boy is at h.i~ house the girl's father gives two 
dinners to hi$ caste-fellows and relations. After two or thre~ daYB, 
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a party from both families, taking the girl on horseba.ck, go to the 
boy's house, and on the following day the boy's father gives a dinner. 
After- this the yellow threa.ds are taken oft the wrists and necks of 
both the boy and the girl, and they are bathed to remove all traceS of 
turmeric. 

Among Gujarat Bhils, when a man wishes to marry 8. widow, il Wid~w re

his proposals are accepted, the suitor is desired to bring to the :=age 

house of his intended bride such presents 8.8 he can afiord, which mODY in 

11 . f hin b bodi kl f Gujara.t. are usua y a petticoat 0 coarse c tz, a ro e, a ee, a nee ace 0 

beads, two pots of arra.ck, sixteen pounds of roasted peas and two 
pounds of molasses. The match is then considered settled. Taking 
some friends with him and the materials for a feast, the man goes 
to the woII\&D.'s house, where a company of her friends are assembled. 
Next morning before daybreak the mamed pair leave the house. 
Marriage with a widow genera.lly takes the form of an elopement, 
the bride and bridegroom being received back a.fter the bridegroom 
has made, _the bride's friends and the headman a present. The 
couple pass the day aft·er the wedding in some solitary place three or 
four miles from the village, from which they must not return till 
dusk. Their friends send them meat and drink. 

In Khandesh, when a man wishes to marry a widow he sends Widow J't). 

some of his friends to urge his suit with the woman or with her parents ma.rriage 

and :tQktions.· If his proposals are accepted, the suitor takes to the ::y ill 
woman's housu • robe and bodice, Ii bead necklace, two liquor jars Khan. 
and some boiled peas Slld. Rugar. The match is then settled. The desh. 

Ill4n takes with him a few friends aw.d the ma.terials lor a feast, and 
they share the food with a party of the woman's relations. The woman 
dresses herself in the clothes brought to her, and after the guests 
leave, she and her husband pass the night together. Next morn.ing 
they start from the hoUse before daybreak, and spend the whole of 
the day in the nuId in some lonely place, three or four miles from the 
villagG,- th.eiz.....friends -sending them food.. These widow marriages 
are often precp,ded by an elopement, which, a(ter the payment of 
a fee to the head of the community, is condoned by the parents and 
relations. 

Divorce is permitted when the wife and the husband do not 
agree or when there is cruelty and ill-treatment on the part of the 
husband, or adultery on that of the wife. If the husband divorces 
the wife, he tearlt off the end of his turban and gives it to her, 
and she is then quit of him. If the wife deserts the husband, she 
tears off the end at her sari and gives it to the husband. He is then 
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quit of ht'r. f,\ woma~ 80 divorced may marry again, but the man 
who marries 11er has to pay a fine to the panch. Part of this fine is 
spent in qrink. Sometimes a woman deserts her first hU3band a~d 
goes to another man's house and lives with him as his wife. She is 
then called Ghar-ghushi or ' one who has entered the house,' and the 
man who permits her to enter his house is made to pa.y all the marnage 
expens~s of tho first husband. The payment of these expenses i't 
known as Zagaa'.a. Half of this fine is paid to the first husband and 
the other half is appropriated by the panch for drink. The nrst hus
banq is made to strike a N im tree twice or thrice, -and the divorce is 
complete. 

Religion. It is no~ Emsy to describe the rl'ligion of the BhUs as thE'Y are 
, in all stages (If civilization from the wild f~tiah and nature worshippers 
having no idea. of a divine being 1 ~ the pt:~ce[~l..Eeasa~.t_ who observe! 
~~-,liJE~._~et~_iT~. ~f p?p'ulal: Hinduism. An attrmpt is, however, 
made to describe below the religious beliefs of the wilder sections 
of the tribe, which are fast giving way to the beliefs of the Kunbis, 
and at no distant future are likely to b~ wholly replaced by the latter. 

Except the Nirdhis and Tadvis, who are now half Hindus half 
Musa.lmans, the original religiC'n of the Bhils was perhaps a form of 
nature worship, and even now they worship the Vagh-deva or tiger 
god, Sivariya-deva or boundary god, Nimaji·deva or the god ot the 
Apta plant or trees, Dungarya-deva or the mountain god. parihij 
~r Ba~b!j.J4~Ip2.9!!a etc. Other minor deities worshiPp«l. br them 
are Kali, Hatipava., VagMcha. Kunver, HaI-}Usu<1ta, Khodlyarmata, 
Devlkanai, "Uehy-ee,- Baji~ .Ghara. IUra, Hallam, GaukoncIam.Ata. 
Hani-vanamata, Bhadriba.imata, Ghona. Ginva Deva, Shaiu Pandar. 
Pachchhaya, Mata Panda, Kakasat, etc. They believe greatly in 
demoniacal influence, witchcraft and omens. Captain Prescott 
says that they are superstitious beyond al1 Ldief. Mr. WillouglLby 
mentions the sa:r;ne characteristics and how they desert villageS" on 
the outbreak of an epidemic. "T!.ekr!!!g!€?~" he ~Pys" ~...9E~ ,yf 
fear." SirJ.Malcomis of opinion that the original wo~ip was that 
'~deceased ancestors. Of the gods of their adopted rciligion they. 
chiefly worship MahAdev, whose fiercer aspects would appeal to 
original nature worshippers. 

B.!il-!E~~.~? t~~pl~~' : Over some of tlieir most ~cred imagea 
they raise open slieaa ;but, In general, for a place of worship they choose 
some tree consecrated by a lew large stonea set on 11 mud terrace 
built round its roots. They ,respect Musa.tman shrines and make 
offerings to MusaIman ~aints. :Although they worship the deities 
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mentioned above, their chief objects of worship are spirits and ghosts. 
In the forests near an. old tree or well, but often appaI'ently at some 
chance spot, they ofier to ghosts and spirits earthen horses, jars and 
beehive-shaped vessels. In honour of the spirits in most of these 
god-yards or det'(J8tnans they also raise beams of timber, sometimes 
as much as twelve feet long, poised on two uprights in the form of a 
rough seat. Here they offer a. goat ~d a cock, numbers of Bh.ils 
coming together to eat the sacrifice and to drink. 

The animal held in most veneration by the Bhils is the horse, 
and in Khindesh also the dog. If a prayer has been granted, they 
often make annaU c1a y horses &n.d r&nge them roUnd an idol or in the 
spirit-yard. In many of their legends the principal event depends on 
the assistance or advice of an enchanted horse, Except the Modasa. 
and Khandesh Bhils who kill neither the cow nor the blue-bull 
Porta.c pKt:;~. BJ!.ils have n,9 SpE'£ia1 j~!)in_g}_or. the...!2w, most of t,hem 
eating its flesh and n-t31Staking its hf~. Except in some parts of 
Khindesn...they do not worship snakes, and Jrill the~ when they have 
the chance, Except a lew 'Who reverence th~ P'''prd ~~n'a they]lav~ 
no holy trees or planUs. 

"With Bhila the chief festivals are those in honour of the dead. 
Tl1e only regular Hindu festivals they specially observe are the 
Shunga or Hvll, the Dczsara and Dit'Clli. Eesides these three regular 
Ie.itiv-al:i, the Gujad.t Bhi1s pen'>rll\ tb.r6e sacrifices or jdtars, one on 
Dasaro day, the bright tenth of Asht"l'/i, (September-October), and two, 
bot..'! of them field festivals, one in A.sMd (June--July) when the green 
gra.ss "hoots, and the other in Asnrn'n (September-October) when the 
early or rainy season harvest is reaped. On lJilsara day the saorifice 
is offered either to the goddess KaJika. or Chtmund or to the god 
Ka.umID U1ar, in A.sMd to tbe god Sarsel or 88J.w\ and in Asht'ift when 
the crop l'ipenR, to the goddess Ch4mund. On aU these occasions 
the sacrIfice or Jatar is performed with the same rites. On the day 
before the j4~(1". tl~ village headinan deans his house and at night
fall calls. the l;&dva to recite m.cantations. The Pujan, or in, the 
abb('nce of the Pujari the Badva, with a loud voice calls the gods to be 
present. Throughout the night the Eadva continues singing. He 
first involes the aid of Sarda the goddess of learning: &l1d then sings 
the praises of G&Ilpati and other divinities, including the goddess 
Cl..a.mund and the god Ka.chumbhar. He recites the We of Jasma, 
the old woman who rejected the love of king Siddhraj Ja-ising (A. D. 
BOO). Early next morning the Eadva becomes inspired by the god 
KachumbbAr. To ascertain if he is·really inspired or, as the Bhils say. 
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if 'the breath has entered him' thoy send the Badva to bathe 
and in his absence place in a line on the ground seven billa, or apple~ 
of the bel ~gJe marmelos tree. On. his return the Bad"a is asked to 
point out which apple was first laid doWn. If he 'chooses the right 
one, he is believed to be really inspired. Some of those present then 
ask the Badva questions regarding their future, regarding the cause 
and ~ure of some sickness, the Ilext rainfall, or the cattle plague. The 
people then accompa.ny the Badv&. outside of the village to the spirit
yard or devastha" of t.he god or goddess in whose Jmnour the fcstival 
or jatar is held. In this spirit-yard the Bad \'a ainl:,l'8, becomes inspired, 
and is again asked a num.ber of questions. After the breath or spirit of 
the god has passed, the Badva oilers the sacrifice of a buffalo or a goat, 
generally a buffalo on Dasara day, The Badva throws a little water on 
the head of the sacrifice; and if the animal shakes its head, the olTering 
is believed to be accepted. The headman then cuts the neck of the 
ani.nlal with a sword.' The head is separated from the tl'unk and I)laceu 
near the image of the god or goddess. As 8. lihR.t.iou to the deity 
the headman pours 'uu"he grnuncl.·little home-made liquor. 'llle 
livu, of the sa.orifice is dropped into the fire, which is kept' burning 
at the time. The head of the animal is taken by th~ village headman, 
~the rest of the m.eat and liquor is distributed 'on the 8pot. 
SOmetimes, besides the three regular jaw" to obtain rain or for BOll'S 

other purpose, the Panch l\![aMla Bhils hold special jatar, in honour 
of Ghodadev the horse-god whose temple stands on a.hill in the 
8M,hada village of Dohad. 

The KMndesh Bhils go to the eaves of the hills, in which the 
Dungarya Deva' is stlpposed to reside, in the months of Karlik and 
Margashirsha. For a fortnight before they approach tho shrine, ttey 
practise a sort of penafl.Ce as a preparation for approaching the god. 
,This penance consi..ts in bathing morning and evening each (Jay and 
living on gram and, maize. They keep. puffing and,~hlo ... iDg ...d 
shivering and chattering as if they were posscs:sed, and at intervals blow 
aloud and beat their mouth, shouting the nam.e ef Dungarya Deva. 
On the Paiuffl1:ma or full-moon da.y they ascend the hill. It: is suppos-,d 
that a fissure or passage is m.ade in the hill by their prayers. and a goat 
or a hen ia first driven through the passage; and if the animal returns 
with a' red mark on its forehead, the god is supposed to be 
pleased. The chief Bhagat or devotee then enters the cave followed 
by others who have also taken the vow. Then they worship' the god 
and stand w~th outstretched, hand! and offer prayers. Then it is 
said that some oowdung drops into tbe hands of some and grains of 
maize into tbose 'of others. . Some get nothing at all. Those who 
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get cowdung ate considered to he blest with cattle-; those w~o get grains 
of maize feel assurea of .. plentiful harvest. . Mter this ceremony, 
they offer sheep, and having fulfilled their vow, return home aJso 
puffing and blowing ,and shouting the name of Dungarya Deva. 

Except some 01 the civilized sections of the Khandesh Bhile 
who employ Br8.hmana as priests, BnlhmaD,$ are not held in special 
respect by Bhils, and do not, on any occasion! take part in llhil cere
monies. Instead of Brahrua.ns, three classes of men are held in 
special reyerenoe. These are blzagats or badvfu devotees ana exorcis1:8, 
ravals or priests, and Mats or clholis minstrels. Of these, &<iva.s 
are Bhils by caste, and the RavaIs and Dholis are ,eparate cas~e~. 
Any Bhil who (".an learn to recite the incantations can become a "Dadva. 
The Badva conducts thejataTs or sacrifices and is consulted on occasions 
of general calamity and iPdividual sickness. Sickness of all kinds is 
-~ibu.tad either to the displeasure of som.e deity or to the evil eye of 
a witch. In-th.~J' __ case VOWI are made to the deity; in the latter, 
the witch.is. found out, ana-demands an offering- of a he-buffalo, 

-a goat or cock to cure the sick person. If the sick man recovers 
the animal named by the witch is saorificed by having its throat 
cut. &nd the witch is made to drink its blood. If the sick pel'Son 
dies the witch is driven into the 'forest. In the Panch Mahala 
one case is on record of a "itch being burnt to dmh and another of 
a witch being eut to pieces by a swom. . 

The Dholis are the BUts or genealogists of Bhils, and they also 
supply ID.uaic at weddings and funerals. Ea.ch elan of the Bhils has 
a RanI attached to it. His chief duty is to officiate at a funeral 
feast called X·aita. 

'When an epidemio breaks out, heads of the villages go to the Bad \'a 
with offerings and ask him to t.ell them the caUse of theix misfortune. 
He is always ready, after a due amount of mummery, to point out 
som.e old woman 8.S the head and fount of the offence. Small mercy 
is shown 'to the luckless creature after she is named. She is S8Ued by 
a crowd of fanati~, swung by the heels and otbcn.ise ill-treated, and 
unless timely notic.e is given ~ the authoritipsp he~ life is in great 
danger. 

AmongGujaritBhiIs, except in the case of a very young .child or Death 
when ~ cause of death bas been small-pox, the dead are burnt as cere: . 
they say 'with the sun as a witness '. that iss only during the day. G:ra::~n 
When life is gone the relations bathe the body, spread a waistcloth 

. iJwta.r over it, and carry it on a rough bamboo hier to the b~g 
gro1Ul.d. At the burning ground the chief mourners sit neaT the body 

'. 
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while the rest 'of the party gather wood. for the,fyre. The son or 
other next-of-kin sets the pyre alight. 'Then the body is llalf burnt 
the mourners bathe. On the way back to the deceased's house 
the party rest half-way hetween the deceased's house a.nd. the burning 
grou~d, place fi:ve stone ... near ~ach other, and to the branch of a neigh .. 
bourlng tree tie a etlall pIece of the deeea.sed's winding sheet. 
On r~t~ing to the d(JCeased's house th~ party smoke tobacco for a 
short bme and after uluting each other go home. On the fifth day 
after death ten to twenty friends and relations of the deceased. COme 
to the place where the small stones were laid, and without drinking 
any liquor eat boiled maize ghugari. After the meal they throW' away 
the stones and the piece of the winding sheet, and retUl'n to their 
homes., On the fifth day as well as' on the day of the kaita or death
dinner the JMlod Bhils have the special practice of shaving their 
moustac,hcs. In Jhalod, where they are well-to do, Bhils ~iVA ~ dlnocu 
dinne~ qr kaita on the twelfth day like upper claall Riudns. Among the 
poorer Bhils the families of five or su: deceased persona subscribe and 
give one combineddeath-~ner, in some cases two or three years after 
the death. For this death dinner much liquor is distilled and a dish 
called'ghugari made of Indian corn, gram and wheat boiled together is 
prepared. When the guests, who often number two or three thousand. 
come together, a Raval pours a quart of milk into a metal salver 
and in the milk sets a brass horse. Two of the deceased's near rela
tions squat down holding the dish at arm's length above their heads. 
Then 'while the Raval plays a one-stringed guitar or tamburo with n 
hand drum accompaniment, the mourners for an hour or two keep 
throwing into the dish money, rice and Indian corn. At last the sal
ver shakes and the image of the horse falls on its side in the milk. 
'The mourners weep and wail. Liquor is handed round, and, in a leaf, 
each guest is given a small dole of boiled Indian com, gram and wheat. 
When the meal is over, aU but relations leave, the ruv~ llia 
perquisites, the b~a8s horse and the salver full of grain. - The relations 
usually bring a. gOat or young bufialo or a. few yards of country cloth 
as a present for the Bon of the dec,eased. If they bring cloth it is given 
when the villagers leave; if they bring a goat or young bufialo it is 
at onoe beheaded. and the head thrown on the roof of the deceased', 
house. The body is taken to a distance, cut up, cooked and eaten, 
the relations bringing liquor to drink with it. If the d~sed was 
to man of importance, a year or two after his death his relations go to 
a stoue mason a.nd make him eu.t on a. stone slab the figure of a man 
'on horseback with a spear in his ha.nd, paying him by the gift of a cow 
or a she-bufialo. On the first 1ail~ Of dark fouttcenth of As1t.vin. 
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(Septembe'r-October) the stone, with procession and drum beating, 
is carried in & cart to -the deceased's house, where it is washed, 
d!\ubed with red powder .. covered with & white cloth and again placed 
ill & cart, and taken to the village spirit-yard or cleva.stMn. There 
.. goat is killed, its blood. $prinkled on the stone, and its flesh cooked 
and eaten with as much liquor.as the party can afford. 

Ip. KJu\ndesh, when a Bhil is on the point of death, his relations Death 

, clistn"bute money among the poor in his name. When he dies, the body ::iea iQ 

is laid on a blanket or on a piece of cloth spread over a blanket. An Khan. 
earthen pot full of cold water is placed 'near the door of the house desha 

and the body is brought out. held in a sitting position outside the door, 
and water poured over it. The old clothes are taken off, and tying 
a new piece of cloth round the loins, the body is laid on the bier and 
covered with a new white sheet, leaving the face bare, and the head 
covered. with 8 turban. Red powder, gulal, is sprinkled over the face, 
and some red and evoked rice are tied together in a piece of cloth and 

. 'D1a.ced-D!l.- tho bier. The body is then tied with a string to the bier, 
and eatried to the burying ground on the~oblders ot four near male 
relations. In front of them go the sons of the deceased, the chief 
mourner carrying fire in an earthen jar, and one of the others carrying 
an earthen jug full of water. Half-way to the grave, the bier 
is lowered, and some of the cooked food is ,laid near a bush. 
Tho hP.arers change places, and without further halt the body is carried 
to the burning (VOuud. Here the bier is lowered and the moumers 
help in digging a gra'\ro. long enough for the body, and to prevent 
it being opened by wild anhnsJs, a.bout five or six feet deep. In this 
the body is laidt the head to the south and the arms stretched along 
either side. Cooked rice and bread aro placed. in the mouth, and 
the body is iiprinkled with water. Before leaying the grave, the man 
who is last arranging the body tears a small hole in the winding 
sheet. Then the whole party sit round the grave, 80·far oft that 
they cannot see- the body, and the chief mourner throws a handful 
of earth on ~e corpse, and, all joining, cover the corpse with earth. 
When the body is covered. they rise .and:51l the grave, cutting a 
small trench round it. In this trench, beginning from the north, 
they pour water out of an earthen jug, and when the circuit of the' 
grave is complete,' drop the jug and break it to pieces. 'Then the 
bier is turned upside down and burned. and the funeral party, 
going to the nearest water~ bathe an~ accompany the chief mourner 
to his nouse. In front of his house a fire is lit, and into ~it some 
woman's hair is dropp~ ~d ea~ of the funeral party, taking Bome 

.. B ~3-2~ , 
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n~m Melia azadirachta.leaves, throws them on the fire, and passing 
his open palms through the smoke, rubs them oyer his fa.ce. The 
mo~ers are now pute, and after taking a'dra.ught of liquor. go to 
theIr homes. 

On t~e third day, one of the women of the mourning household 
rubs the rIght shoulders of the pall-bearers With oil, milk and cowdung, 
and washes them with nim twigs steeped in cow's urine. Then 
the fanr men bathe and are treated to a dinner. In the house ths 
only sign of mourning is that every morning for five days the WOD}f'n 

wail for about a quarter of an hour. . 
On the eleventh day the chief mourner goes to a: river, and. there 

has his hel)d, beard and face shaved and bathes. Next he makes 
a dough ~ow, sprinkles it with red powder, and setting it on a leaf 
plate, bows to it, and throws it into the water. He then bathes and 
goes home. 

Either on the twelfth or the forty-filth day, a potter, KumbMr,' 
is called and 8i seven-step hemp ladde~, chodhvan, is set against tht: 
wall of the house that the soul of the dearl. may climb by it to heaven. 
The priest sits at the foot of the ladder and chants a verse from the 
Purans, the string by which the ladder is fastened to the groundil! 
burnt, and the ladder pulled down and thrown away. Thespotwhere 
the ladder was tied is then covered with flour, and a small plate with 
a piece of bread and cooked rice is laid over it. In the plat~ lt7 !Set a 
small water pot: and alongside of the water pot a ~~lamp covered 
by an empty bamboo basket with a cloth dra.wn over it. This day 
a grand dinner is prepared, and btJore it is eaten. five mouthfuls are 
burnt neal the basket. The burial rites {or a woman are the same 
as those of a man. When a 'child dies the father cardes the body in 
his arms and buries it, and on the seventh day a small 'dinnK is given. 
In some rare cases the Bhils burn instead of burying their ~ea .. d. _ 

Bhils are mostly peasants, labourers ana watchmen. In the 
Panch MaMla most are peasants, tilling regularly though roughly 
.the same fields, and seldom changing their houses except through 
necessity; only ~ few lead a wandering life in the woods and live by 

.wood-ash tillage. In the MaM Kantha they are cultivators, robbers 
and cattlelifters, and" vill~ge watchmen and guides. In ~roa(;h they 
at~ alwo.st all.,J~~~,!ta~ ~'!~tc~men, and in the forest lands. of the south 
they ale charcoal bl.1me~, makers of catechu, wood-cutters, day 
labourers an<~. peasa.nts. In KMndesh they work as husbandmen and 
field labourerEf, sell grass and fuel, help the ordinary Kunbi landholder, 
~d when theT can get them, gather wax and honer. AU Bhila art) 

, 
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good. huntens killing with their bows and arrows pigeons, partridges 
wild cats and hares. They re~, fowls in large numbers~ especially 
for sale. 

The Bhil is frank 1 thriftless, timid, fond of spirits, and loathes Character. 

steady work. At the same time he is ~ple, faithful and honest, 
kindly and intelligent. In the ~lahl Kantha they go armed with 
bows and arrows ready to fight-with ea.ch other or their nf'ighbonrs 
either to please their chief or to shelter a criminal. In tho Panch 
MaMls, where sixty years ago wen almost daily complaints of theiJ 
daring agressions, though they are 6till poor and somewhat unsettledl 

they are not as a class given to serious crime. The women, who ill 
former times went to battle sometimes using s1mgs with great e:ffect, 
have much influence over the men. 

The Ehils are fond of amusement and excitement, hunting and 
fishing, playing games of chance. telling storit's singing to the accom .. 
paniment of a sa-stringe(} fiddle, cldkar, and dancing. 

The every-day food. of a well-to-do Gujarat Bhi! is rice cooked Food. 

with salt and mixed with butter-milk, and of an ordinary BMI, 
Indian com and butter·mjIk boiled with chilliest 4l;ld sometimes split 
peas or beans and grain mixed with vegetables. Except the ass, 
horse, camel, rat, snake and monkey, ~e Guj~ra.t Bhil objects to 
no form of flesh, eating animals he has 10und dead afl well as those 
he has killed. AP. there is a. belief amonJ them that if wom~ eat or 
even cook a cock or hen they will becone witches, they will not 
let a fowl be cooked in the house or eve~ in one of the household 
vessels. The men e8ft and cook them at their spirit yard or deva8tkan. 
They are extremely fond of toddy and liquor. 

The every-day food of the civilized sections of the KMndesh 
Bhils is millet bread, curry, curds, vegetables, fish, and' when they 
can afford it, goat's flesh Dr mutton. The Wilder sections of the tribe 
eat C3nion, animals that have died a natural death, cows, buffaloes, 
rats, jackals and monkeys. They feed on wild roots and fruits, and 
on all sorts of vermin and garbage. Like their Gujarati brethren, 
all Khandesh Bhils indulge in drink to excess. 

In Gujarat, from his indiscriminate fondness for flesh and his 
want of teverence for life, the Bhil holds a very low place among 
Hindus, and though his touch does not defile, his is one of the few 
clctSses fron! whom a. high caste Gujarat Hindu will not take water, 
Guiarat Bhils have n() obiection to eat food cooked by Musalmans. 
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~u In:~lldesh., the more civiliul s~tiOIl! of t.16 DhiIs will not 
eat l\ kh..i or kachchi or smoke "ith MahArs, Ma.ngs, ChAmbhArs, 
~iocl " nl~ors or Bhangis. The J,Atter \\ ill cat the lcl1.vings of Bhiis. 
jla.r.1.tL',~ and Kunbis wlll smo} e with them, but some .. rill not USu 
their chc1u;'pi (the piece of cl .. tn thro-c.gb. which smok., i!i inhaled 
hom the chillum). 

BHILAtAS are found at phauil, Vaijapur and CLirmirllo in 
KMnaesh, and in Nimar and the, Sa tpuda hills. 'I'hey claim to be 
Tilole Kunbis. Rut, as their name &hows, they are generally IUI'PI. ,l 
to be partly of Dhi! descent. Iu l~;>ntr.ll India they ,U'e half Raj put _, 
The cUefs of tl e Bhils in thn Vindhya ruountair.~ are almost, ,1 lJ 
BhilaI.as. The Ra.ja of ~Iandh'ta, an isl.lnJ in the Narbada 8 ~out 
sixty-foiU miles north of Bhusaval, is a BhiUL1 {hiel clrj,lIlling 
descent from a Chohan llajpui Bharatsing who is b~Utl toO hav(l taken 
the island frt'm a Bhil ehie! in 1165. The Central Pr(Jy~j.1C:!S BlulMu", 
are all descended from allianc.es d F3j[JUtS with Bhils aIM take the 
name of the hajput clan to which tuey trace thoir origin. 

BhilAlas are small, stmdy and well-featured. In h.~dltioll tQ the 
10in-cl9th, langot1', for wearing which, accordin:; to the~r .otory, they 
were nicknamed Bhilalas, they sometimes wear a waistdot.h or trou
sers and always carry a lOltg white sheet worn &l:\ an outer rob(,. In 
religion they are Hindus, ')ut are not particular about the pr~sence 
or service of a Brahman. They name their own chlidren and have 
no~ particular- birth ceremlnic8. They celebrate t.heir marriages at 
sun-down, oue of the ca,ste being set to watca. As the sun clitlappcars 
the watchman claps his hsnds, and the young women of both bride 
and bridegroom's families fast~n the bridegroom's walstcloth to the 
bride's lugda robe. Presonts are made and a feast follows. Bhitalas 
are chieHy husbandmen, being the principal cultivat0r~ in the 
native states on the ncrth-west boundary of KMndesh. 

. DANGCHIS or D.ANG Bm~, living bdow the Sahy'dris, 
are the.!l?-_~sfJ,nctvi1izooo1&l1tlie "nd tribes, stllnt~ in ~ .... iybl their 
drUllken dissolute life and dulled in mir.d by 11 ll'cbhips and bitter 
pove!!,r. The:far6 very dirty feeders, r a.ting monkl'ys, rata and all 
small vermin, not t.o mention cattle kilJA Ly tigtu or by the!}',st::ive8. 
Even _~~ gar\,l oc~~ns their dress l~ OnlY .. l<?ir ~loth, la1!!I,!)ti, and 
a. ~~p of. rag round the head. Th~y al.faya carry materials for 
producing fire, 1lint and swel Rru.i somfl silk cotton in a :ml&ll gourd 
hung round the waist by a strong thin ford. 'llley have .. very high 
idea of their dignity, asR8jas' kith and kin. The KonkanA.a and Varlis 
are not abov~ helping abou~ camp and carrying load~. But the 
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Bhil Rajas never oondescwl to such work lit only for their subjects, 
and when they are not Iesting or idling, wander about with bows 
and arrows in search -of small game such as peacocks and hares. 
Thoroughly unwilling to work, they do very little cultivation, Imd 
live on the share they take of the harvests of their .so-called ryotsJ 

the Konkanas and Vair!is. They hold the tiger sacred Imd worship 
Vaghdev. . 

KHO~ are chiefly found along the BOUth face of the Sa t
pudas and at Dhauli, Vaijapur and in many of the Chopda and Shir
pur villages in Kh&ndesh. The Tadvis and people of Bavda. call 
a.U Bhils Khotils. But they are a distinct class, regarded by the pure 
Bhil as degraded, because they indulge in carrion and do not hesitate 
to touch the dead body of the cow. Their common, surnames are 
Gb.inia, Ghartia and Takria.. Their ceremonies are very simple. 
The child is named by its parents or tribesmen. 'When the time for 
marriage comes, if old enough, the lad himself, or if he is too YOUD& 
his father, arranges with the girl's father for a certain price. The 
. caste committee, panck, and the headman, Mik, are asked to witness 
the agre,ement, and a day is fixed for the ceremony. The officiating 
priest, a Bhll by casu.., known. as Mankar or Chaudhri, is the' Na.ik~1!I 
m.inister, pradM,... For his service he gets a turban or some other 
present, ()r a money fee of Re. 1 an~as 4. It the he.w.man is pres~t~ 
he also is paid about Re. 1 annas 8. .After, in the ordinary way, the 
bride and Lcidpgroom have been rubbed with turmeric, ou the auspi
cious evening the mini.rt.er begins the cuemony by asking the bride
groom the name of his bride. He tells h~ name and. ties his w&istcloth 
or trouser-cloth to her gown lugda. Then me is asked the bridegroom.'s 
name, and after saying it, ties her robe to his. Thus tied together 
they tum seven times round, and the cerem~ny is complete. A feastJ 

costing from Rs. 5 to Rs. 30, follows, and the bridegroom goes to his 
fath~r-in-1aw'B hu~ where he lives from a week to three months or 
a year, and then takes the bride to his ()wu dwelling. Among the 
KhotUs the marriage tie is loose; and a womau may leave her 
husband and marry ¥lother for comparatively trivial reasons! 

Many of the Khotils wor~p the tiger-god and refuse to join 
in a tiger hunt. They do not ew.ploy Brahman priests. They bwy 
their dead without fonn or cerpmony, piling a few stones to mark 
the grave. They are great h~tsmen and very fond of liquor. 
They make the.ir-1iving-tY-'tatt!hing lisllail.tfgatliering leaves, lac, 
honey, wild berries and other forest produce, which they barter for 
cash or credit. 
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MATHv ADis. also called Panaris, are fOWld in the north of 
Taloda, in the Satpuda Bhil villages and in the trans-Narbada state 
of Ma~~y~d, from which they take their Il8Dl8, and from whlch-ih;j 
are saId to have come to the Satpudas before the British conquest 
of Khandesh. 01 ord,inary size, they are generally dark with round 
faces. They allow their hair to grow but shave their beards. Their 
houses, which they share with their cattle ,and change OD£8 every 
three. years, are generally grass, huts with bamboo partitioll8. 
They have the regular Kunbi marriage ceremonies, but no priests. 
They worship Vaghd.ev and the river Narbada. They burn. their 
dead except young children, whom they bury. 'With the deceased, 
his clothes and ornaments are carried to the 'burning ground, where 
they are taken away by the Mahar. Their chief oocupation is 
husbandry. They eat the fies1 of sheep,· deer and hens, but never of 
buHaloes. They drink liquor. 

MAVCHI,.Mauchi or Gavit Bhils, are chipJly found in the 
high western Phnpa.lneJ: plat.eaus in Khandesh. T~ey are a timill, 
inoffensive, ~et and well ~ehaved people, rathet...,g}ve~ .. to drink, 
and, esfooially the wilder one~ trUthful. T.hey constantly chang6 their 
huts and' moye theii settlement. --rhe commonest fOrIA of mal'liage 
among them is the wir:uUng pf the bride by serving her father for a 
term of years. Five years is tho usual period, but credit is often given 
and the girl allowed to live with her husband before the !ull;. t.erm 
is over. The m.arriage tie ia loose, and & woma~ ~y leave her hus
bandand m.arry another fOIioomparatively trivial reasons. The caste 
committee, panch" usually; awards COlupeDsation, but oases are not 
rare when the husband dOes not think it worth his while to apply 
to the committee, and conlforts himself 'With another wife. l\~a vcbis 
Me very ignorant and superstitious, tracing all disasters to the 
infiuencQ of witohes. They worship Astamba, .. Gav~f Vaghdev and 
Parameshvar. They bury their doad, and often lay trur -deceasoo's 
personal property in the grave with him. Mainly cultiva¥>r8, some 
have taken to carting. They eat beef and are 'excessively fo~~ 9f 
dr~~g liqu~!. ~." 

&HA.LS are ehie1ly'fotmd on the north side of the Satpudas 
bordering on Holkar', Nim,ar anil thQ towns of Ba.lvadi, Palasner 
and Sindva. Thetiare the most S3'ae of the BhiIs. Theyare very 
dark, smaU .... an~· a.rsh 1

leature3, a we,:,saff' 8rO~ pieces of ~~i 
hides -tied with strlngs:- ~ Like the KhotiIs tliey are regarded by the 
pure-milS -'8- Qegraded, as. like ~he Khotila, th~ indulge in carrion 
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&Itd do not hesi ';ate to touch the- dead body of the cow. Their customs 
a.re n\uch like those of Khotils, ~d lil""6 them the Dlan1age tie 
among them is loose. Some of them are MusalmAns, but most have no 
noticeable relig"on, neither worshipping Hindu idols nor folioVtlng 
the Musa1m.a..n creed. A few raise &. little grain among the ashes 
of burnt bought' or barter forest produce for cloth, hut they are 3el
dom soon beyo]]d the limits of their native forests. They live chiefly 
on roots, fruit smd berries, thun aU intercourse, and lead an utterly 
sava.ge emtl'J!.ce. They have an hereditary headman naik. 

~lRDFlS or NJ.lde BbJ.1s dwell &long the base of the ScHmahis 
in the J aJIU er and Pachora. talukaa of Khandesh. Their creed and 
ideas are simila.r to tb.osc of Tadvis. In former times they were Dluch 
~ded. D'lrillg seasons of revolt the most atrocious acts were 
invaria11y the work of N'U'dhia. 

l?AVRAf:. a.re ehieRy found-in Akran and parts of T~gi,and' 
8hah~.iu~esh. They'are called Pavra Bhils, pa.VIa Nruks, 
and Pavra Kolis iiidifierentIy, but they are more like Konkan se~i 
Kolis tha.n BhJls. They deny that they are Bhiis and consider thE" 
naini a-~a.ch. TheL~re said to he Rajputs who were driver 
by the ~~'!!p1!~ chieb ~m thhl<t~ ~§ t,~~1f roit."J~~d, 
They COlUe from the-uathVId stat.e nortn of the Narbada and arE 
oft.en called MathvadiS ... J9I.merly marriage among Pavras W3I! 

generally adult, and the young men chose their brides them.selves. 
Of late the rich marry their boys at ten or twelve. The bride's lathel 
is given a bride price of &. 110 or more. but if the boy's father iii 
~le to pay thid amount he gives his hullocks to the bride's father. 

()~ the poor, marriage hy serving the li!l!~aw is £~~, 
the period of serVIce 6eing eight to ten years. . During this period thE 
y' uth lives with the girl's family and is genemlly ma.mfd to her when 
half the term agreed to is over. Marriages are held only during 
Pluilgun and Vai.shakh. On the day oofon ma.rriage, all the bride-. 
groom.'s relations ~ancing to the bride's ivillage and stop there f01 

the night, perform religious ceremonies pext· morning. and then, 
one of them carrying the bride on his waist, they CODle to the bride
groom~B village to perfonn the marriage peremonies, which generally 
take place in the afternoon. ~~~eJ _"-=-QtIll!iP.~ ~~ndoJl.!1~ho is 
represented by lit hf"ap' of rioo WIth two pice on it. The couple is lIieh 
sea.tM. on a-BtOOf;the endsoCtlleir garmentS are tied togethe;,~an.d 
they throw rice on each other. When this is done, it is a custom 
with Borne families to take the. pa~ on their shoulders anq dlUlcs. 
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Widow remaniage is allowed. Polygamy is common, anJ those who 
can afford to, ha.ve three or four wives. 

~heir religion is s~ple. They have ~ei~~er > p~i!8ts,. temlll~81 
n~~ .~dols. They worship a supreme crea.tor, li!iagt.an, and strive 
to please him with sacrifices and offerings. In the forest near eaoh 
village is a sacred tree, round which, before harvest, the villagers 
meet and prostrate themseh-es before the rifling Run, offer corn, 
a.nd "crifice goats and fowls. The deity to whom these offerings are 
made is called Bava Kumba. His wife, Rani Kajhal, has a1ao, not 
far from her ·husband's, a sacred tree to which offerings are made. 
They worship the tiger god vdgM,ev but only to propitiate it and 
prevent it attacking their cattle, or when it has carried off any of 
th~ people., T~ough they acknowledge no household or village 
deIties and reverence no rivers or fire, they are very superstitious, 
believing in witohcraft and sorcery. Before the British rule, many 
an old woman had her nose slit under th. ,mRpicion of being a witoh, 
dakin, the idea being tha.t the loss of the nose d6$troya all rowor to 
work evil. A b~lief in omens is common. Odd numbers are luoky, but 
to see a blackbird ca.lled pichi is most ill-omened. At the beginning 
of any undertaking they cast omens' with a. bow and arrows. 
They salute friends by taking the two hand" of the person saluted, 
and saying bhaj-bha;: ~hat is, WQrship. 

Pavras have thrf:l~ ohief holidays, [~Divali and Shimga or 
Boli. [naraja, .apparen.tly in honour OTii'id'ra, is held only when the 
year is good or when a vow has to be discharged. It is celebrated 
~on any Sunday, Wednesday or other lucky day between 'D<uara and 
Divali. Its chiel ceremony consists in planting .. kadam}) Naucloa 
parvifolia branch in fron'li of a landlord's, jan,indar'" house, 80 as to 
remain one cubit underground and a man's height above. The 
branch is rubbed with Termilion and worship begins at midnight. 
A goat and hen are killed and offered, and dancing is kept up till day
break. Next m.orning at ~bout ten they pUll up the branch and throw 
it into some neighbouringl river or pond. On returning they drink 
and da.nce, and eat the goat and hen offered overnight. 

Divali, sometimes ca11&i NagdivQ1i, is a yearly festival celebrated 
in the month of PosA (Januarr) on difierent dates in different villages, 
80 $oS to last on th<t whole f01; nearly a. month. Four or five stones 
are brought from a neighbou:r1Jlg river and placed outside the village 
but within the limits of the Village lands. They are then paintbd 
red, and next day at noon worship begins. Liquor is sprinkled on the 
ground- and freely drunk" and goats and hens a.re killed. Dancing 

I ' 
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kgin:; at nightfalL Two men. holding two lighted bamboo sticks, 
go from house to h?use followed, by the village~ ~very h0U&3wife 
CUll es out with a lighted. lamp in her Ifand, waves It before them. 
m~ ks therr foreheads with lamp oil, and gives them drink. After 
du I!clng for a faw minutes, the procession passes to another house and 
the ~ r.o through the same routine. Next day they feed their bullocks 
wi.th Indian mille~ rice, banti a.nd paral, and give them drink. 

The Slnmga or Holi takes place, as elsewhere, on the fifteenth of 
th ~ brl,rht' half of PMlgun (March). Immense crowdtt meet at 
DhNlrd~D, the cenb:.al villa~ And police heads.~te!8. ot the Aknlni 
c;iTi'h;rV-: A pit-is dug, an~~a wooden rod thrust into it and lighted 
~bout 1eit or eleven at night. Everyolle present brings a piece 01 
bl'f'oo. some rite and a cock. Portions of these are thrown into the 
fi ~ and the rest is handed round among friends.. Then, with the 

) 

ll:,t,.-' ...... ~~nal draught, they dance til! dawn. 

Ex~pt leper8, persoii!who kV&.-~nf..cl!olera and small-pox, 
women dying in child-birth and children under tWQ or three months. 
,"bo. 88 a rule, are buried, the pjlmis either burn or bury then dead. 
'30 grl'at is their aversion to a leper that, ",hen living, he is kept in a 

distant cottage, and when dead, is buried by a !lIaMr untoucJled by a 
tavn. In ordinary funerals a party ilf them carry the corpse. A 
JUpoo, or, if the family be poor, &. pice is placed in the deceased's 
mouth, a little rioo, ~eri~ and red powder gul6l are rubbed on 
the forehead, and his sword and bows and arrows are placed on the 
bier by his side. To the sound of drums and.music, the body i5 
c~ .. rried to the burying ground.. The lW-idow we&l'S good clot~ on 
the day of her husband's death, cooks rice in an earthen pot, and 
after the corpse is carried' away, breaks the pot outside the house 
door. and follows the burial party dre~ ~ new clothes. On her 
return, she puts on her old clothes; and unless she wishes to marry, 
never again wears gay clothes or omaments. All the furniture of the 
decpasOO, dishes, cots and pots, exCept ~g pots, are burled or 
bUlll t with him. n the dead did not own these articles, they are 
bought. and laid by his side. His silver ornaments also 81'e some
tune! burnt. But shoes, cows and money are given to his sister'g 
son flMc1&a. . On the return of the funeral party, some ~, and all 
hatht-o On the eighth day after death, friends and relations meet at 
the ho\lS6 of the deceased and drink a jar of liquor. Though the 
death is not c.onsiderad to have made the family impure, they perform 
ceremonies on the tvo,'elfth day after death. The ground is smeared 
with cowdung, leaf plates. ~. spte~, flttaWB e.re laid to represent 

• Jl3U-23 
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the dead man's forefathers, liquor is sprinkled on tne ground s,nd a 
dinner of rice, or mixed rice and pulse, is given to the caste.telluws. 
On that day they drink,- but do not dance. It is not obligatory to 
perform these ceremonies on the twelfth day; if that day doel; l10t 

suit, they can be performed on any day -within the month. Till 
these ceremonies are over, the nearest relations do not Weltr i~rLans. 
Like other Bhils, Pavrasleave a house in which two or throe ~eaths 
have taken place. 

'Most of the Pavras are husbandm~n, many of them very skilled. 
Som~ a~ !;arpenters and blacksmiths, but none barbers or shoemah>rs. 
Each mal!:_is his 0.!ll b~~b~~,' and-each family m~ke8J~s .o~field t~018 
a~d 1.>~sk~t~. 'Except for their shoes which they bring f~om 
KaKarnlUnua, and their silver and brass ornaments which are Inade 
by Hindu workmen of RoshmU, they ~~ave little need of foreign crafts. 
~,e~ The women gather mahua flowers and charoli nuts:. "f'l...,.. "'~ 
honest and hardworking and robbery i .. Sllm. ..... ., ~n()wn to th<>m/ 
They are passionately fond of mUSIC and dancing, their music being 
neither harsh nor untuneful. 

Pavras eat only goats, sheep and fowls. Though they drink 
a great quantity of mahua liquor at their feasts &ndf' JIlarril1gcs, in 
?~inary lif~ they~ are y~ry te~~!ate. 

TADVIS are chiefly found in the villages at the foot of the 
Satpuda hills from Asirghad to Chopda. They are said to he the 
descendants of Bhil women and MusaIman men, and to date from the 
Emperor Aurangzeb's reign (1658-1707). But though they own that 
they were formerly Hindus, they do not acknowledge that they are or 
ever were Bhils .. Many of them dress like ordinary Kbandesh culti
vators, the better-to·do inclining to the dress of the Musahmin ,ipd.}u. 
Their religious beliefs as well as mR¥Ilers and customs arc like those 
of other l{handesh Musalmans. At the same time, like other Hindu 
con-yerts,.they have a deep regard for certain Hindu deities. They 
employ the Kazis at their weddings. T~~l_l~ake good. Boldit',rs and 
constables, but are poor cultivators, generally living by wp¢ Gnd 
grass"·cutting. To the fault of laziness they add the vices of a. 
quarrelsome and vindictive temper, and a .B!~~ JOlldnesf1.~o!..!!g~l', 

BHIL.-A sub-division of GopaLs and Berads; a suh-divfsion 
BIDLALA.-A sub-division of Rhils. [o( Kolis. 
BHILA VE.-A sub-division of Kolls. 
BHILLAKABBER.-A synonym for Kabbaligar. 
BmNGI.--A synonym for Ha.nam Golla. 
BHlRALE.-A. synonym for Bhilave •. 
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BHISTIS or Pakha.lis, an' oooupat.ions.l cast~, nunlbering 2,312 Nam('. 
(1901), including 1,122 males a.nd I,too fema.les, are found all over 
Gujarat and Native States and in 8OIl\e parts of the Deccan. Of the 
aoov8 number, 607 were returned as Musabnans at the census of 1901. 

They.state that when. Parashuram persecuted the Kshatr~vas 
some of them esC&ped by stating that they were water-fillers. 
These were the ancestors of the modern Bhistis. Another account 
relates that they were originally Rajputa of the~, dav stock. At 
the time of their adversity they took t-o carrying"" er in leather bags 
(paUal.s) and thus fOrnldd a separate caste named PakhaIiB. 

There are no endogamQus divisions 01 tne caste. They are said Divisions. 

to belong to the KRshyap gotra, the COmIIlOn refuge of those desirous 
~f rising in the ~ocia.l scale. They are divided into clans, all of which 
~re fouIbl~ -amQJlgst the Rajputs. The chief of these are Chavada, 
ChohAn, Parmar; 80hudd ~n,4. V aghela. ~rarriages are prohibited. 
between members of the same claD. and within seven degrees of 
reL.tionship. A member of the caste cannot ma.rry his father's sister's, 
mother'. sister'. or mother's brother's da.ughter. Marriages between 
the descen~ta of brothers and sisters can take place from the fourth 

• g8n.eration. A man is not &llowed to marry his wife's sister during 
the wile's lifetime. Two brothers m.ay marry two sisters. Ma.rriages 
are prohibit-ed between families residing in different ~graphical 
positio~ though a few connections of this kind can be traced. 
Polygamy is allowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 

Girls are married from two to eleven, as a. rule Le£ore attaining 
puberty. Maidens committing -sexu.a.l indiscretions with eastemen 
or members from higher castes' can remain. in the"' caste by paying 
a fine to the easter-people. If the offence is committed witll Dlembers 
of ~ower castes, the offenders a.re turned. out of the caste. 

The ofter of marriage comes from the girl's father. The boy's M&niar
father has t~ pay to the girl a pallu,» (woman's property) consisting 
of ornaments worth ReI. 25 and olothes wort,h Rs. 15. The dav for 
the marriage is fixed by an astrol~ger or by the family priest -who 
conducts the service. The marriage ceremonies of B}Ustis resemble 
those of the Ga.li8.ras, in addition to which they perform the mata 
vat'at'a ceremony. If tltis ceremon.y is not performed a.t tile time of 
marriage, it is required to be performed at the t.ime of fimt pregnancy. 
From the C?m.menee.tilent of the marriage till it is over, the hci.degroom 
holds in his hand a dagger, a knife or a pair .of scissors, which is 
ultimately tbtown iuto a river or well. The binding poftion of 
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the marriage service is the joining of the hands of the bride and 
bridegroom. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted with the sanction of the 
'caste panch. A widow may marry her late husband's younger brother; 
A widow remarriage is relebrated on a Tuesday, Thursday or Sunda.y. 
The pair to be married and a Brahman priest are present on the occasion. 
~nwido~ed women a.r? not allowed. to atten~ the ceremony. OaI1J>ati 
18 worshipped, and a lighted lamp 18 placed In an. earthen pot and is 
covered with a sieve. The sieve is then removed, and the widow and 
her new husband look at the lam.p and throw grairut of rice on each other. 
This completes the ceremony. A bachelor desirous cd marrying a 
widow has first to marry a shami bUBh (Prosopis spicigera). 

A husband can divorce a wife on the ground of her misconduct. 
A wife can divorce a husband if he ill-treats her. A divorced 
wom.an has to pay ~ fine of from R$". 100 to 200 to the caste-people 
in order to remain in the caste. Di~~e" is not much in vogue. The 
caste follow the lIindu law of inheritance. 

Bhistis mostly belong to the Hindu religion; about one-fourth 
of the number returned at the 1901 census are Musaln::W.ns. The special 
objects of their worship are the maMa or goddesses, to whom liquor and 
Jlesh are offered on the fourteenth day of the bright half of Bhadrapad, 
the eighth da 1'of the month of Jshvin and at the time of marriages. 
These offerings are partaken ~f by the offerers themselves. 'Vhen 
an epidemic breaks out, the" goddesses are propitiated with offerings 
of goats. Bhistis observe all the JIindu holidays and make pilgrim. 
ages to aU the sacred places of the Hindus. The MusaJm&n saints ate 

\ venerated. Their teligious teachers are GoMvis. Their priests are 
a degraded class of Brahmans known as Kayatiyas. The death 
ceremo~es are conducted by the caste elders. 

The dead are either burnt or buried. The funeral rites of Bhiatia 
resemble those of Oaliaras. 

The hereditary occupation of the caste is carrying water in 
leather water bags. There are no indications of their abandoning 
this occupation. 

They eat fish and flesh, and drink liquor. 

MUSALMAN BIDSTIS or PakMliB-known in Gujarat also 
as Maahkis or waterbag-men, numbering 607 (1901), including 313 
males and 294 females, are found all over Gujarat and in the large 
towns of the Deccan and Karnatak. They are said to be the des
cendants of converts from Hindu Bhou" and, except at Burat, form 
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a aepa.ra.te community, marrying only a.Ilong themselves and having 
looal h~en. who settle social disputes with the consent of the 
majority of the cast~ and punish breaches of caste rules by fin~, 
which generally ta.ke the form of ca:ne feasts. They are Sunrus 
of the H&Il.3fi. ~hool, but are seldom religiQUS Qr say their prayers, 
~d in the Deccan have strong Hindu leaninol'8, worshippiDg Hindu 
gods, l-eeping Hindu fasts and feasts aand esche~g beef. They 
Carn' water in lea.them hags on bullock back and supply wat.er 
to Musalmans, Christi&IlS, p~ and & few low-caste Hindus. 

BHITR.A.-A sub-division of KhedA ri1 Brahmans. 

BBOI.-A 6lJ.b-division of Ka.bbaligars. 
! __ 1 din 29 - ~2 al and Name and BROIS, numbering 57,90-1 (1901), w.wU g. ,;)oJ In es. origin. 

28,3.12 females, are found throughout the Preslden~y ~d Na~ve 
-. -_ . "l,.iefiy OD the banks of ri!e~ The term BhOl, besides being 
:t.he nalh~ of ir~~~ 1]P.;d. to denote & litter-~r; and has 
consequently been arproprii~ nz Alo._ ,I ot~ pursuing 
the _~me occupation. Thus, there are JIahars who style tl:tome&l~ 
Bhoi!. In som,e parts of KMndesh the Blois are confused with 
JiAna.rs. an imnUgrant caste of fishennen fro~ Northern Indicl. In 
SQme places they va known by the IJ.ame of Meh.aria. ·They are very 
Ott.t,ll ad.fre....~ as Kolis on account- of the similarity of occupation 
het\\"1'I'(m the two castes, and they jlave doubtless been recruited in 
t he past from Kolis and numerous other castes of similar standing. 

'Vith regard to tht) origin Of Bho~ the J ativiveka. calla Bhois 
Pa.uahtil~, and BaYS that they 'aN spnmg from a Brahman father 
and a Pmsar mother; the Parasar, a~ is said to be descended 
from a Brahman and & Shudra mother. In the Decc&n the Ehois 
differ little from. the Maritha Kunbis in 1oo~ dweJJ.ing, food and 
drink. In Nasik they can themselves Kup.bis, &Dd some Kunbia 
eat with them. This 8U.&,crests a connection. with the Kunbi ca.ste, 
not unlike the relations existing between the Maratha and Koli 
Kunbis. Their iLvari&bly da.rk complexion. and the survival of 
totem.isn:\ found amongst them. point to. their being one of the 
abor\,oin&l tribes of the PresidenCy. These totema are found 
mostly among the Kha.n.desh Bhois. They consist of the leaves of 
the following trees:-

1. Anii = M.im.osa. rubrica.ulis. 
2. Bor = Zizyphus jujuba. 

5. J4mbAtd=Eugeniajambo
lana. 

3. Rudkin = Calotropis gigantea.. 6. 
(.- &ami == Prosopia apicigel1' 7 .. 

AmbtJ = Mango. 
Ul4katiari. 
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8. Arati = l\fiD:\oSI1 }ut~&ta. 11. Umb(J,' = Ficus glomerata. 
9. ])orat'i = Dor ~ I 12. Dhumak = Acacia arabica. 

10. Apia = Bauhinia rademoaa. 

Among the l3hois of Ratnagiri, known lOcally as Rajabhois 
the common totElms or devaks arQ the mangf), the kalMnlKJ (Anthoce~ 
phal.us cadumha), the peacock's feather and the a.xe. The l\faratha 
BhoI8 have mostly the pancn palvi or leaves of five trees alii their totem. 

in many cases ma.rriages are regulated by these de'vaka every 
exogamous division having a separate devak. This system of devaka 
or totems is gradually being suppla.nted by the more advanced 
system of pro~biting marriage betweon mem.bers bearing the @ame 
surname, and l!l some pla.ces Brahm.anical gotraa have also been 
adoptc.d; but their bearing on inte,nnarriage has not yet boen fully 
recogIllSed. 

'rlle. Bhois may broadly be divided into. 1:-.. \.~rntolial gro,'!~1 
(1) l\'lan1tha, . (?) KbanilAQ1., (0) n.iJ.niatak, (4) Kanara ant( {u) 
Gl1jSlr~t. There are also a few inunigrants who follow the occupation 
of fishing and litter-bearing kno wn is Pardeshi, Kiehi, Tarkashi and 
Telangi Bhois. The 'Musalman Bhois, who are described separately, 
are generally caned Zings Bhois as they chiefly catth zingaR (shrimps). 
The :live territorial groups of Bhois differ to such an extent tha.t they 
must be described separately. . 

M.A.RATHA BHOIS.-The Matatha. Bhols of the Poona district 
have three endogamous division8~ Proper, .YaraJhi a.nd Ka.du. 
They can dine together hut n6t}intermarry. The Varadhis soa.k 
and parch grain. Kadus are' ba.-.tards. In Ahmednagar they a.re 
divided into Maratha and Mala, who neither eat together nor inter. 
marry. 1.1he Maratha division have also a bastard Bub-caste known 
as Lenkavales with whom they eat but do not marry. In NMik 
they are divided into those who live north and those who liye south 
of the Chandar or Saptashring hills. In Thana they are divided 
into Khan or salt water and Gode or fresh water Bhois, who J].either 
eat together nor intern).arry. The Bhois of the Ratnagiri di.~trict 
are lmown as Rajabhois. They are only palanquin-bearers. They 
do not catch fish. They do not interdine or intermarry with the other 
Bhois, whom they distinguish by the appellation of Macckimar or 
fish-catching Bhois. 

The home tongue of the Maratha Bhois is Mad.thi. In the 
Alunednagar district they have a dialect'of their own. The names 
in common use among men are Bapu, Bhiky~, ()hima, Dagadu 
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GnT\.",tn\.m GO-n&l Hari Kashiram, Khandu, Malh&rl, Malya, MMdu, 
t'---H,e;----' ~, J • 

~Mayan. Fakir, SahAJu and Vith~; a.n~ ~ong .women,. Bhagt, 
Bhimi, _ Chimi, Ganga, J amID, Kashi, lUhi, ParvatI, Ran~, Saku, 
Stlvitri, Siti, Tai and Yama.n.i. They have caste councils, and 
settle socia.l disput{'S at meetings of the eastmen. Breaches of 
caste rules are condoned by caste feasts, and decisions of the C'8Ste 
councils are enforced lmder pain of expulsIon. The caste councils 

are highly respeeted and greatly feared. 
There appear to be no exogamQUS sulrdivisions of the caste, 

al)Ov& families, mem.bers of which have the sam.e surname. The 
followll(J ara some of t}u, commonest surnames:-

o 
1. Bhokre. 8. Jadav. 15. Musale. 
2. eha"d,n. 9. JUte. 16. Nirmal. 
3. Dige. 10. Kamb1e.. - 17. Povar. 
.... C-lLa.bnU. 11. KAshid. 18. Sinde . 

• 5. Gholap. - -- ,_--.12. KA'thavate. 19. Singate. 
6. Ghume. 13. Jite 20. Tilave. 
7. Gun~ant. 14. ltfahu1kar. 
Many of these surnames, e.g., Charin, JAdav, Pod,r and Sinda. 

are common among the Mari.thas. The sum&llle Kathava.te 1188 
been apparently borroVw'ed from the Deshast.h Brahmans. 

Marriage is prohibited. within~the sub-division cov~red by one Marriage. 
SUJ.~o A man cannot lllMl'y. lhe daughter of his m.aternal 
aunt, though h" -'ay m.arry that- Of his mat.emal uncle. Instances 
of marriage ~~ the }*\'''''''8,1 aunt'~ught.er are not wanting, but 
they are rare, 1U consequence ot u:~ l)6lief that the girl so married 
does not live long. There is no prohibltlu-n. against the marriaCJ6 
of two sisters to the same husband. Two sisters can also Le mal'ri~ 
by two brothers. 

The usual practice among Maratha Bhois is to marry their boys 
loetwee~ sixteen and twenty-fiv-e. and their girls as infants, generally 
at ages ranging from ten to fourteen years. If the parents are 
rieh and thq connection sought is desirable, girls aye married in 
infancy and even while they are still in the cradle. If their parents 
are ~ poor to defray the marriage expe1\8e3 Of if they hav. no proper 
guardians to arrange for their marriage, girls may remain unm.arried 
even up to their sixteenth year. In such cases th& caste council 
collect 8uLscriptions and marry them to suitable husbands, without 
exacting any caste dinner. In the case of girls who are not married 
in infane~. sexual interoo~ befo~ marriage is strongly reprobatedJ 

and the guls are excoIJl,1llumca.teP. if disooverOO.. 
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Polygamy is permitted in the event of the first wile baing bJJ.rre.n 
or suffering from some incurable disease. In' theory there is. l\O 

linUt to the number of wives a man may have. It is rare however 
in actual life to find Illore than two. Polyandry is unkno~. ' 

, ,:Marriage prof.()sals as a rule come from. the boy'8 father, the 
gul 8 father agreemg to them in the presence of some of the friends. 
At the. betrothal, the girl worships a betelnut placed in It wheat 
square in the name of Ganpati, and alSo a metal pot filled with 
water ,with .betell~ves dipped in it in the name of Varona, the god 
of .water, WIth ofJermgs of flowers, sandal paste, vermilion and copper 
ooms. The boy's father presents the girl with a green robe and bodice, 
marks her head with vermilion, and fills her lap with rico aud fruit 
Betel leaves are served and the bt>trothal or kunktl ld1.'O:11e is over. 
The Bra.hman priest writes inVItation CllHls, anil bys one of t,hem 
before the house gads, and others are Bent round B.JT\.tU1\6 l.i.v~ 
and kinsmen. The turmeric rubbing lasts for QUe to five days ~efore 
the marriage. The girl is rubbed with tunnerio pa-stc fir3t, and what 
is left of the paste is sent with musio and a band of married women 
to the boy's to be rubbed on him and hiB parents. The pa.rents 
of the bridegroom and the bridegroom himself are then seated in It 
square prepared by the bride's kinswomen, and after a coil of thread 
lias been. passed round the neoks of. four earthen pots, one in each 
corner of the square, they are ru~ with turmeric and bathed in 
warm. water. A married couple .belonging to the hots J.....- ~<1 
a second couple belonging to the ~rl's house, "it,1. 6nO hems of t~e1l' 
garments knotted together by the p~- each lU sl;}pll.fate partIes, 
visit the temple of l\I8.ruti ca~1ilfe devak, lay a bet.elnut and lea\ as 
before the go~u:t1rhome with the ilet'ak covered with..a white 
sheet-ananeld over the head of the pair by two friends, ona of whom 
walks in front and the other behind. On drawing near the house 
the couple tie the devak to the first post in the booth, and lajc before 
it sandal paste, vermilion and food. Friends and reIativCl oi th~ bride
groom and of the bride are fea.sted at the fathers' houses. In tho 
e'vening the bridegroom goes on horseback with musio and a band of 
kinsfolk to the temple of Maruti in the bride'. villCl.ge, bows Lefore 
the god, and puts up in the temple. MQaIlwhile an lUUl~arried brother 
of the bride's on horseback with an abdagiri or ornamenta.l um.brella 
held over him, under a shower of onions, is taken by tIle bride'. 
party with musio to Maruti's temple~ where he prelPnt. the bride-

. groom with a suit of clothes and decks hia brow with a nla~ge 
coronet or Making. Lastly, the bridegroom laya before the Jdol 
a packet of betel leaves' and nuts, bowa before the god, and mounts 
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the horse brought for him. by the bride'. brother. An go to the bride's 
house, where the hride &Itd bridegroom stand face to face on two 
low stools, & curtain being held betvieen them by the Brahman 
priest,. who repea.ts texts and throws Indian millet over them. 
They next seat themselves on the marriage altar or baAulc, from which 
they throw clarified butter into the sacred fire lit by the priest. 
Marriage wristlets are tied to their hands. Then comes the troth· 
plighting or pGlli-graAan, when the bride'. maternal uncle poUIS 
water into the hollow of the bride's folded .hands laid on the bride
groom's (dJujre) and completa the ceremony by putting a m.oney 
gift or dal .. shi.na into the handa of both. Betel leaves and nuts are 
served and the guests lIithdraw. Next day they are again seated 
in the sacred square and are bathed in warm water, throwing 
at each other c1UKS4 or the fragrant mixture of turmmo and Indian 
millets. Married women then mark their brows with vermilion 
an~\,wave lighta round thfflr faces.' Next oomts the plial or cloth
presenting ceremony. The bridegroom'. party go to the bride's 
lrith betel, a turban, a robe ~d a bodice, and uncooked provisions, 
rice, pulse. molasses an~ clarified ~utterJ and the priest lays .before the 
bride rice, five half-coooa~frem.e1s, five dry dates. and five betel leaves 
with nuts. Her father--in~l&w presents her with a robe and bodice 
and jewe~ the musicians play their inatl1llI\ents, and the friends and 
kinspeople, both of the bride and bridegroom, are feasted at the 
bride'a. ThO bride', mother respectfully asks the bridegroom's mother 
to visit ht'l hQuse a.nd look at the eride. She goes to the bride's 
attended by m.usic and a band of friends, takes the bride on her lap, 
and puts sugar in her mouth, presenting her with jewels. Lastly, the 
jMl 01' handing ceremony at the girl's house oom.plet.es the maniage. 
The bride's parentB hold a bamboo basket with four dough lamps 
laid in it, gently touch the heads of the bridegroom's parents with the 
basket,. -&nd formally hand the bride to the bridegroom.'s parents 
after"seating her on the la.p of the bridegroom'S father and repeating 
the words '0 She was ours up to this time, now she is yours ". The 
pair are then seated 01\ horseback and taken to the bridegroom's, 
where the bridegroom gives the girl a new name, and the guesta 
are treated to a BUII\PtuOUB dinner. . 

. The remarriage of widows is permitted, but never with the deceased. 
husband's brother, nor with a ma.n. of his surname or her father's 
surname. Her m,arriage with the son of her maternal aunt is also 
prohibited, though not with that of her maternal uncle or paternal aunt. 
The marriage of a .. idow is allowed if she is in the prime of her youth 
or if there is Don.e tq pIQt~\.and f_~ ltt}l', her rela.tivea arranging 

JJ B 323-2* 
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for the mhotur or remarriage. The sanction of the caste patu1tayal 
is required, and is obtained by contributiDg Rs. 7 to the caste fllLd 
and paying about Ra. 3 to the members 'of the paneooyat {or... Iweet
meats. On a copper pot are placed five betel leaves, one Of more 
betelnuts and one cocoa-kernel. It is sprinkled over with vermilion 
and pigment. One betelnut and one cocoa.nut are placed in a dish 
and are daubed with vermilion. The widow and her intended husband, 
in the presence of a Brahman, take a few grains of com in their hands 
and throw them over the copper vessel. They then fan at the feet 
of the god Maruti. 1'he widow presents her intended husband 
with a turban and waist-cloth and is in tum presented by him with 
a pd,sodi, robe or ornaments. A feast to the caste completes the 
tnnotur. The ceremony is performed at night time in the dark: 
fortnight, only widowers and widows being present. II the Ill&D 

whQ marries the widow.is a bachelor he is first married to the rui 
plant (Calotropis gigantea). 

Divorce is permitted with the sanction of the caste panchdyat 
if the wife proves unchaste or if the husband neglects to maintain her, 
if either party suffers from an incurable disease, or if a permanent 
misunderstanding has arisen between them. If a woman is caught 
in adultery with a man of her caste and thereby becomes pregnant, 
both are excomm.unicated; otherwise the man is fined and is free 
to marry her after she has been div-orced from her first husband. 
Divorced women, except those caught in adultery, are allowed 
to marry anybody they like by the widow remarriage fonn. The 
caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance. 

Maratha Bhois profess HinduiSm and worship MahAdev, 
l\Iaruti and Vithoba. of Pandharpur. Among Hindu holidays they 
keepShimga in March, San,1Jatsar padva or New Year's day in April, 
A,lcslwtritiya in May, Nagpanchami in August, Dasara in September. 
and Divali in October. They also visit Alandi in Poona, l\Iadhi in 
Ahmednagar, Pandharpur in ShoIapur, and Tuljapur in the NlZa.zn'S 
country. Their family deities are Khandoba. of Jejuri, Bhavaru. elf 
Tuljapur, Bahiroba and l\Ihasoba. 

The offerings made consist of fowls, goats, cocoanuts a.nd cocoa.· 
kernels, whlch the worshippers consume after making over a portiol\ 
to the Gurvas of the temples. Their religious guides &te the lllit· 
eared or Kan-ph~ Gosavis, whom they call BavY. They believe 
in soothsaying. witchcraft and evil spirits, and employ aevriiAu 
or 'exorcists to drive ghost~ out of POSSef\sed persons, Their priests 
Jltr~ Pesbasth Br~hm8.l\s. . -
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The dead are nauaJIy bumt~ but those who cannot bear the Dea.tb 

e.l:pense bury thelll in & sittin.g poaition with their faoe turned either :C:ea. 
to the east or west. Children under ten years of age are buried. 
The pebble or life-stone with which the water jar is broken at the 
funeral is kept in the hOllS8 for ten days; and for this pexiod the family 
eonsider them.selvea m mourning. On the third day the chief 
mourner goes to the burning ground, sprinkles milk, curds, butter, 
row's urine and dung on the aahes of the dead. and throws the ashea 
into water. He sprinkles oowdung and water on the spot where 
the body was burnt,. and plilcea two dough c-akes--one where 
the head lay and the other where the feet lay, bathes and goes 
home. On th6 tenth day he goes to the bank of a. river with the 
life-stone. Grains of til (sesamum.) and satu (barley) and one pice 
are o:fIered to the stone and it is bathed thrice. All the mourners 

_:present. then bathe in the river, their Br8.b.ma.n priest afterwards 
mutters certain-l'~Y~ and the stone is thrown into the river. 
Eleven dough balm are ~.o£_ wh",b ans thro?iU into water, 
and the eleventh is set for crows to eat. The party do not .return 
home till a crow has touched the ball. The priest is given the 
metal vessels used in performing the rites, with 8om,e mont'y or 001.:'
shina. On the thirteenth day castefellows are asked to feast.on fish, 
mutton and cakes and they present the cruef mourner \'with a white 
turban, which he folds round hIS head. He then goes to the temple 
ne&rMt his house. The deceased. is remem.bered every year on the day 
corresponding to the death in Malullaya Paksltlf or All Souls' Fort
night, when uncooked provisions v.ith cash are given in the name 
of the dead to a Brahman and kinspeople are feasted. 

One or their chief occupations- former w~ carrying palanquins 
a.n.d litters, but with the opening of roads litters ha.ve nearly dis
appeared; and most of them now make their living by catching 
fi.sh_i~ud.ing ~~~~ _ Some of them are --grrun=-deiifers: shop-keepers 
and ~ngers. Some are.i!!am9~, inamB having been bestowed 
OD them by the ~r4.ia.8 o(K()J!I~~u!_a.~~ cm.~~of ~li: 

They eat all kinds of aea.ly fish except mus and devamasa, and the Food. 

flesh of sheep a.nd fowls only. They drink liquor, and esteem them
selves higher than Mahars and M..1.ngs on account of their abstaining 
from beef and pork. 

They do not eat pakki kacchi, drink or smoke with any lower 
castQ. The higher eastes that will eat and d..rin.k with them are 
Kunbis, Sutan, Tambolis and bthers of similar st&n.ding. 
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KHANDESH BHOIS.-The Kh:indebh Bhois speak the Ahirani 
dialect. The names in common nae among men are, Bhila, Chind~ 
Kallu, Punju, Tandu, Tuta and Yedu; and among Women, Bhagu. 
Harku, Jija, Rama, SAitri and Vithi. They have two endogamous 
divisions, Maharyarla and Tarakshl. There is said to be a third 
division known as Dhimar or Dhivar who are immigrants from Guja
rat .• One account states that the whole caste has the same gotra, 
mz., Kashyap, another account gives two gotras, KA.shyap and Val
mika, while according to a third account their gotTas are Kashyap, 
Atri and Vishvamitra. The first two accounts assert that the golTas 
do not stand in the way of intermarriage, while the third maintains 
that sameness of gotra as well as of kul is a bar to intermarriage. It 
appears that the cast~ is in places adopting the Br4.hmanical system 
of exogamy. Sameness of devak is in some places still considered to 
be a bar to intermarriage, but 8S a rule marriages are regulated h.v 
kula, which are identical with surnames. The l'8Z'UUiOnest surnames 
~re as followd :-

1. Bharsakhare. 10. J4.vare. 19. Nikavade. 
2. Chavan. 11. Julve. 20. :Padva.l. 
3. Dange. 12. Kamare. 21. SAtote. 

-4: -~-- _J3. Khedkar. 22. Shivate. 
5. Divekar. 14~ Kutannori. 23. Shigare. 
6. Phulpagar. 15. Lambolia. 2·1. Sonava.ne. 
7. Gulimade. 16. Landmori. 25. Tavade. 
8. Haja.ban. 17. MiaMI. 26. Valda. 
9. Jadhav. 18. More. 

Marriage. Marriages are prohibited between members of the same kul. 
A member of the taste may marry his materna.l uncle'. daughter, 
but not his moth~r's sister's or father's sister's daughter. Marriage 
with a wife's younger sister is permitted during the wife's life-time 
as well as after her death. Two brothers are allowoo. to many two 
sisters. 

Marriage is infant as w\.ll as adult. &xuallicense before maniag~ 
is not tolerattd. If a girl is guilty of misconduct ",ith a cast~Dla;, 
both are fined, and the girl is allowed to remain in the caste after 
performing a penance. Some tunes she is marriod to her seducer if 
their kuls permit. The same penalty is inflicted on the girl jf the 
ofience is committed with a member of a higher rJ\ste ; but if the man 
involved be of.a lower caste,.the girl is excommunica.ted. Polyga.my 
is allowed and practisod, but polyandry is unknown. 
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The offer of ma.rriaga comes from the boy's fa.ther. who ha.s to 
pay a bride-price 01 from Ra. I) to Ra. 50 to the girrs father, if he is 
poor. The day for the marriage is fixed by a Brahman. who conducts 
the service. The principal ceremonies of marriage are as follows:-

1. &i.yaHtaiIa, Kunku lavcme or Sagtii is the betrothal in which 
a-party from the boy'. house go to the girl's house and present her 
with dry da.tes, dry cocoa-kerne~ betelnutsJ red powder. a robe and 
a few ornaments. A Brahman priest marl-s the girl's forehead with 
red powder, and the ceremony is over. A betrothal cannot be broken. 

2. Mtindaoo and BelmatAni.-A. marriage booth of the boughs 
of the mango, j6tna" and f'UCAJ.:itl is erected. To the right, ~t the 
entrance to the booth, in the inside, two holes are dug by the pair 
who 8rQ to rub turmeric paste on the boy or the girl, Ganpati and 

-.Y arun~_ aXe worshipped, and the belm6.th"j (boughs of the mango 
tree) is plailted iat1t.ese holes. 

3. Hal4il is the ceremony of rubbing the boy and girl with 
turmeric paste by a married pair selected by a Brahman priest. 

4.' Tela,..-On the eve of the marriage day five married women 
hold a bamboo basket over the house gods and sing songs. NClrl, 
th(- basket is laid on a slab and songs are sung. It is .then placed on 
the threshold of the house again, held over a lamp set on a cot, and 
lastly a nose-ring is put into the basket and songs are sung. Next. 
one ~t tJJ."'. --~!Uen ties & kanl-an (a wristlet of wool with seeds of maltua. 
B8.SSl& latii?li~ an~j~ri) to the wriSt of the boy.with a yellow thread. 
A l-ankatl 18 tied 8lm darly "" ~ne girra wrist at her house. 

5. Demk.-The aevak is brought Lr thA. sismr _of the bride or 
bridegroom and her husband. The ceremony . takes place in the 
afternoon of the marriage day at the girl's honse, and on the same 
day or the day before at the boy's house. The boughs of the tree 
or trees representing the detJak are :first placed in Maruti's templE', 
and then divided into five parts, one of which is tied to the belmathni, 
and the remaining four to the four comers of the marriage pandal. 

6. .Lagna.-The boy starts on horseback with relations and 
friends for the girl's house. On his way a halt is made near Marnti"s 
temple and the bridegroom is seated on a low wooden stool. A 
barber brings water, and the girl's father~ waahing his feet in it, pre
scmts him with a suit of clothes, which he puts on (simantt). When 
the party dra.w near the entrance to the marriage booth, a married 
woman hom the girl's hOUS8 moots the bridegroo~, carrying water
pots on her head. The boy puts some coins into thtt topmost pot 
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and enters the booth. lIe is seated facing the oast, and the girl is 
brought by the barber in attendance And seated in front of him. 
A cloth is held between them. When the sun is just about to sink 
below the horizon, the curtain is drawn aside, and the pa.rty &ssemblod 
clap hands. Next, the hands of the bride and bridegroom are joined 
(Mtola), they are worshipped by the girl's pa.rents (kanyadan), and 
a m~ney present is made to the Brahman priest. The pair are again 
worshipped by the boy's father, who pays to the priest double the 
amount paid to him by the girl's parents. The hands of the pair 
are then separated, and gifts distributed. 

7. Ohavari-bhavari.-The sacrificial fire is then kindled and 
ghi, 8esamum and barley are offered to it. Next, the bride and bride
groom walk five times round the sacrificial fire. At each turn two 
betel-leaves with a little ghi are thrown into the fire by them. A 
lucky necklace is then put round the girl's neck by & married 
unwidowed woman, and the bride and bridegroom feed one another 
with five mouthfuls of a mixture of ghi and molasses (kaaare). This 
ends the first day's ceremonies. ' 

8. On the next day rukhavat or SW$~t dishes are carried from 
the girl's house to the boy's. In tho evening the boy ~nd gid are 
taken. on their' shou1d6r~ by two persons, and they are moved in a. 
procession throug~ the principal streats of the town, thlt pa.ir throwing 
at each other chi~3a (the fragrant mixture of turmeric and)nn i -
millet ground together). One of the party carrie~ a.J,.-1voo "basket 
on his head, in which are placed the clot.h~" ~ -06 presented to the 
girl, and another holds in his ~ ~a clothos to be presented to 
the b~1.'ll~'" ~ ktlown as mI. Next, the bride and bride· 

-grootn are made to worship Ganpati and Varona, the bride is dressed 
in a new robe, and her lap is filled. If the couple are young, two men 
take them on their shoulders and dance to the accompaniment of 
drums, the ceremony being known as zenda. Next, the pair are 
sea.ted on a low wooden stool. the girl is presented with a robe, a bodice 
or an ornament by the boy's parents,'the boy is presented with a suit 
of clothes by the gix:l's parents, and the girl is handed over. On the 
following day a feast is given by the girl's father and the boy retlUllS 
to his house in procession with his bride (varat). The turmeric is 

. then washed off and the ~arriage ceremonies come to an end. The 
essefltial portion is the chavari-bhavari. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow cannot marry 
her father's sister's, mothet's siSter's or mother's brother's son, or 
Ii member of her late husband's section. A WIdow remarriage is 
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celebrated on a dark night of any month except PausM. and BMdra
pail. The widow's intended husband has to pay to lier father a sum 
of Its. 20 to Rs. 00. Rela.tions on both sides, the caste pa't'UJlt, a Brah
man priest and a barber are present at the wedding. The widow is 
bathed a.nd dressed in new clothes and ornaments presented by her 
intenJed husband. The pair are then seated side by side on two low. 
wooden stools, the hems of their garments are knotted, Ga.npati and 
Varona are worshipped, and the widow's lap is filled. Next the 
barber feeds the 'couple with five mouthfuls of K.asartJ (gki and molasses 
mixed together). which ~mpletes the union. In some places, after 
the worship of Ganpati and Varona, a string of black glass beads is 
tied round the widow's neck and this is considered to be the essential 
portion of the ceremony. A widow remarriage is celebrated either 
at the widow·s father's house or beyond the vilJage boundary. A 
bach31O~ of marrying a widow is first m&rried to a ring or to 
a rvi bush (Calotropi&glgmttea.l--__ _ . _ 

A liusband can divorce a wife for infidelity or bad temper. Some
times when a man is suffering from leprosy he is compelled by the 
castemen to divorce his wife. The marriage expenses incurred by 
him are paid to him by the wife's parents or by her intended husband. 
the amount being spent on liquor by the castemen. A deed of divorce 
is drawn up and registered. The religious ceremony by which a divorce 
IS etr~et.ed is known as larma kani.e, that is, IJerforming funeral rites 
in the name ot the woman by her husband. A woman taken in adul· 
tery with a casteman or a member of a higher caste can remain in 
the caste by paying a fine or giving a dinner to the 9aste people. The 
penalty fo1' misconduct with a member of a lower caste is excom
munication. The caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance. 

. The KMndesh Bhois belong to the nfudu. religion. They WOf

ship all the leading Hindu gods and. observe the principal Hindu 
holida.ys. Every exogamous section has a separate family goddess, 
some having more than one. The following are some of the com.
monest:-

Name of hi. Ne.m.e of it. farnill goddpSli. 

1. Dhole · .Chaudhar Ai. 
2. More 
3. Satote 

· .Morsai ... 
· • CM vada M8. ta. Sanasa.i, Mana-sai, 

Renuka. 
4. Tavade • . Ekvira. 
5. Va.Ida .:Injati Mata. 



Death 
cere
monies. 

Food. 
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, These goddesses are worshipped on the Shra1'a" new-moon, 
Ohaura new-moon, the Dasara day and at the time of a m&rriAge. 
Once a year a goat is offered to MariAi, the head of which it given 
to a Bhil and the body taken by the worshipper. Ofierings are made 
also to other minor gods. When the Bhois go to fish, they worship 
a god Jadhiar. The goddess Kanbai is worshipped by females only, 
on the fourth day of the dark half of PMlgun. Stones smeared with 
vermilion are installed in the name of persons who meet accidental 
deaths, and are called V irs. They are worshipped on the da)' follow
ing the Sankrant (the vernal equinox), the Akshatritiya day and the 
},laMlaya days. In some places taks or images embossed on gold or 
silver plates are installed instead of Vi". The image of a woman who 
dies a violent death is styled Irani, that of a woman who dies in (",hild· 
birth, Vadadakkin. The Kh8.ndesh Bhois go on pilgrimage 1:.0 the 
holy places in the vicinity. Musalman sa.ints are vp~cr""oo... When 
cho]era or small-pox breaks ont, vows are made to the god.dessefll 
supposed to preside over the diseases. and they are propitia.ted in 
various ways. The religious teachers of the Khandesh Bh.)is are 
Gosavis. Their priests axe Deshasth Brahmans. 

The dead are either burnt or buried. The unmarried dead 
must be buried. At burial the corpse is laid on its back with head to 
the south. The standard funeral rites in use tomong castes of IImilar 
standing are observed. For the propitiation of the deceased,..,.,wrs 
pitar or maMlaga is performed in the latter half pI JJM4rapaa aud on 
the Akshatritiya day, when unoooke~ JU'troles ,of food are given to to 
Bra.hman" and castemen are feasted. 

The hereditary occupation of the Khandesh Bhois lit catcning 
fish and bearing palanquins and litters. They also p&rch grain 
and grow 'water--melons and cut-umbers in river bed&. Some keep 
donkeys and carry grain on their backs from place to place. Some 
hold land under the Rayatvari system. Some are agriculturalln.bollr
era and are paid either in cash or in com. 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, hares, deer and BCaly and" 
scaleless fish, and drink: liquor. They eat food cooked by Mari.thAs, 
Kunbis, Rajputs, Phulmalis, Dhangars, KumbMrs, VAnis, Sonars 
and Sutars. They will drink water brought by a Koti. They do not 
eat food prepared by Shimpis, NhAvis or Telis. They will smoke 
with those castes from whom they can take water. Kolis, Mahars, 
Mangs, Bhils, Musalmans, etc., eat food cooked by them.. Knnbis, 
Malis, Dbangars and Kumbhars will nrink water brought by them. 
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The KAR~ ATAK BHOIS of BeIgaum have fOUl endogaD~~' 
divisions, Koli, Kar, Ma.sande and Paratgi, who eat togE'ther, bu.t do 
not intermarrv. The Mrs are probably Kahsr imJDIgrants. Th~ 
Yacmndes ('at~h fish but do not carry palanquins. The occupation o( 
the Paratgis is cement-tnaking. In Dharw&r they are dh'ided into 
B~ta, Gangi, Sadar and Karva. Bf'sta Bhois. who are iromigral)ts 
from Mvsore, wear the linga and eat from Gangi Bhois but not from 
Badar Bhoi&. Thev do not marry with the other two classes. Sadar 
Bhois do not wear the linga. They eat from Bests and Gangi Bhois) 
but do not marry with them. Girls are mar.ried before they come of 
age, the boy's father giving a bride-price to the girl's fa~er. Poly
gamy and widow marriage are allowed, but. pol~dry IS unknown. 
The dead are buried and mourned ten days. RItes on behalf of the 

_ dead are p(mormed between the eleventh and the thirteenth. They 
ol)SetV~t.rr~~!y Hindu holidays. Their marriageS' are con
ducted by Brahman-anll d-.tl1 Mt'f?monies by Gosavia. They eat 
mutton. pork -and fish and {!.rink liquor. They eat from all classes 
except Musalmans, Holayas and Ma~o-ars. 

The KANARA BHOIS have neither surnames nor household gods. 
Mem'hf.rs of the same family stocJi'do not marry. Their home speech 
is Kanal'e68, hut they can also talk Konkani. They throw the casting 
net without swinging it over the head 88 the Ambigs do. Their cus
toms do not di1f~ from those of the Ambigs. They wo~hip aU village 
gods and goddesses, are firm believers in witchcraft and soothsaying, 
and employ KarlllitakKarhade and Havik Bra.hmans to perform their 
birth, marriage and death ceremonies. Their spiritual teacher is 
Tatiachari. a Ramanuj Bra.hman whose monastery is at Govindraj
pattan in North .!.reot. to whom they pay tithes through his repre
senta.tive the parupatyagar of Ankola. In addition to palanquin. 
bearing and fishing, some serve as messengers in Revenue offices, 
some bear torches in village temples, and BOme hold umbrellas at 
marrlages. 

The GUJARAT BHQIS claim to be Rajputs from Lueknow in 
the United Provinep,s. They have nine sub-divisioll8!-

1. Balcom. 4. Gudia. 7. Ma.li. 
2. Bhathva. 5. Ka.r. 8. Mela. 
3. Gadhedia.. 6. Machhl or Dhimar. 9. Purbia. 

Of these, lUlls and Bakori&a eat together and intermarry; lIalla, 
Gudias and Kars eat with one another but do not intermarry; the 
rest neither eat together nor hitermarry. Except the Putbias, wh()f!e 
borne speech' is Hinduet'Jlit ther speak Gujal"iti. They do llot 

• 11 32~-2i 
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_~ ...,rm any ceremony on the birth of a child. After the sixth day some 
worship the goddess Chhathi. The mother remains impure for fifteen 
to thirty days. Except among a few, no name-giving or food-giving 
ceremonies are performed. Their marriage, pregnancy and death 
rites do not differ from those observed by Kanbis. Marriage beb'een 
near relations is forbidden. Widows are allowed to marry, and, 
except among the Bhois of Broach, divorce is easy. Most of the 
Gujarat Bhois worship Mothers or Matas, though some of them are 
Bijmargis, Ramanandis, Shaivas and VallabhacMri8. In the Panch 
Mahals they keep jn their houses Meladi Mats., the image of a deceased 
woman of the family, who is worshipped when they intend to harass 
an enemy or to exorcise an evil spirit, in which art several Bhois of 
Godhra have special skill. In other parts of the province they have no 
housegods and, except' on. holidays, do not visit Hindu temples. All 
but a few in Broach are said' to believe in sorcf'1T' wltchcraft and 
omens. Their chief holida.ye 3.l'ILDi.,680 In June-July, Gokul Athem 
in July-August and Navratri in September-October. Some ()f them 
visit the ordinary plaC6& of Hindu pilgrimage. Their priests are 
Modh and Audich Brahmans, whom they call Pandits and to whom 
they pay Rs. 2' to Rs. 4 at marriages and deaths. 

The Gujarat Bhois make their living chiefly by fishing, growing 
water-chEl$tnuts, and carrying palanquins or Jitters. Except in Native 
States, palanquin-bearing has almost died out. Some till lands and 
work as field labourers; others tend sheep and goats, and sell grass 
or fuel and Mbul tooth-sticks; some are household servants and 
water-~arriers as Pakhalis or Bhistis. 

They eat fish and the flesh' of goats and drink liquor •. 

BHOI VAIDU.-A sub-division of Dadhichevala Vaidus. 

BHOJA.-A sub-division of Ods. 

BHOJAK.--A sub-division of ShrimAli Brahmans. 

BHONDE.-A synonym for Hatghade. Kumbhar. 
BHONDKAR.-A synonym for Hatghade Kumbhars. 
BHOPA.-A synonym for Rabari 

Name. BROPES, also known as Bhute, are a religious order recruited 
from among Brahmans and MaratMs. They were returned as 
numbering 80 at the census of 1901, but many of them must have 
been entered under the name of the parent caste. They are chiefly 
fouJld in foo~Jt, Slitara, J(oIaba ~Jld ~atnagiri. Bho:pes h~ve the same 
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surnames as Mamthas. They arc called Bhope or Bhute because 
they are devotees of the goddesa Bhavanl 

The rules regarding marriage art:' the same ~s amongst the Mama-ge. 
Marathas. ,Marriage can only take place between those fa.milies 
betwee!l whom 8. connection can be traced wit.hin the last four or 
five generations or earlier. Families entirely unconnected cannot 
intermarry. There are no exogamous divisions. 

At Tuljapur in the NizAm's territory there is a temple of the god
dess Bhavani. A family by name Kadaru. consisting of about fifty 
branches, hold the entire village in Inam. They are the hereditary 
priests of the goddess. They resemble the Badves at other sacred 
places. They help the pilgrims who visit the place by arranging for 
their lodging~ food, etc. Brahman and Maratha families who have 
Bhavani fo:r their family goddess visit the place at timea, and the 
offerings made by them are received. 3S a right by these priests. 
ya.kaji Kadam is their head or Pa til, and he has the third share in 
the offerings. ' 

Bhutes can dine with Ma.ra.thas in the same row. They are supe
rior to Gondhalis, who recit.e religious songs an-:l wea.r strings of 
kavadi shells. The latter form ". distinct and lower caste. 

Their head-quarters are Tuljapur, KolMput and other places. 
Th<7 at.$ly at Tuljapur for two months, viz. Ashvin and Kdrtilc 
(October and NOV~lllber), and go to the fair at Kondanpur on the 
15th of Margashirsha (IJecember). They then travel in the districts 
of Poona, saMra, Nagar, Thana, Bhor, Phaltan and Bombay for four 
months begging alms, and return to their native places at the end 
of JeshLha (June), where they pass_~~e rainy s.eason. 

Bhutes admit outsiders into their caste, but only from the 
Marathas and Brahmans. When a Maratha or Brahman haa no issue 
or his children are short-Jived, he makes a vow that if he begets tw. 
children he will ofier one to the goddess Bhav:ani and ma.ke him a 
Bhutya. This child, when grown up, is taken to Tuljapur. There 
the head Bhute or Patil Kadam obtains the consent of the goddess 
to make him. a Bhutya, worships her a.nd puts the string of the kavadi 
shells worn by himself round the neck of the new-comer. He 
then admits him to his caste and makes the fact known to the whole 
Bhute community. If the new-comer is poor he wears the badge 
of th~ goddess and begs in her name. 

There are Bhutes among .Brahmans, especially among the 
Desha.sths, who commonly offer their children to the goddess. There 
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are Brahman families at Dehu whose males as well as femaies wear 
strings of kavadi shells, worship the goddess and beg in her name at 
least at five houses on Tuesdays and Fridays, and also ke~p the 
kavadi string amongst the hQuse gods and worship it. These are 
Bhutes by vow. They are' not professional beggarslik:e the Maratha 
Bhu~. 

Besides worshipping Bhavani they also worship Khandoba. 
of Jejuri" Bahiroba and Jotiba of Ratnagiri. 

The badge of the Bhutes is a string of kavadi shells with an image 
of the goddess in the centre, a torch of rags and a tuntun8 or one
stringed fiddle. They wear the string round their neck and offer 
it to the goddess and worship it. . 

The original occupation of Ehutes is begging. They are followers 
of the goddess Bhavani and go begging from door to door and 
\Tillage to village with a lighted torch in their hands and playing metal 
cups or tala" the one-stringed fiddle or tuntune, and the drum or samet. 
They cover themselv~ with shells from head to foot, mark their br<?W 
with red-powder or pinjar and have a square breast plate or tak hung 
from their necks. While begging they dance, fting songs and 'touch 
their bodies with the lighted torch or pot. 

BHORIA.-A sub-division of Ravals. 

BHORPIS, also called Bahurupis, a class of strolling "uamatlc 
players, numbering 641, including 333 males sunl 308 females, were 
recorded in small numbers at the oonlfUS of 1901 in Ahmedabad, 
Surat.t and most of the districts in the Deccan, KOllkan and Karna.tak. 
They look like Maratha Kunbis and do not differ from them in reli· 
gious and social customs. They live in ,,'attled huts thatched 
with straw, and while on their wandering tours, in pOl, or small tents. 
They are Smarts by religion. They worship aU local gods, the 
$pecial objects of worship being B&hiroba., Janai, Jokhli a.nd 
Khandoba. Their priests are the local Brahmans. They make their 
living chiefly a8 strolling actors, but many of them rear and deal in 
cattle. They are proverbially honest, putting out of caste persons 
charged with theft. They eat flesh exc(>pt beef and pork and drink 
liquor. 

BHUJARI.-A synonym for Bhadbhunja. 

BHUKANIA.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 

BHUMIPU~RA.-A synonym for Mahar. 
BHUND.-A synonym for Kankalia Bhat. 
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BHUSARE.-A sul.-division ot Lama.nis or Vanjhia. 
BHUSHARE.-A synonym for Bhusare. 
BHUSARlIN.-A. synonym for Bhusare. 

BHllTE.-Se~ Bope or Bhute. 
BHUY AL.-A synonym for llahar. 

BID.-A auh-division of Korava. 

BUAPURI.-A sub-division of Gavlis. 
BILE.-A 8ub-division of Ganigs and Berads. 
BILE SHRIY A.-A 8ub-division of Hanbam. 

BIRLINGE.-A sub-division of Holayaa. 

BODA.-A 8ub-division of Ch0dh:r8.s. 

[Bogar 

-- --noaAllS also ca.lled K8.sa.:rs, Me J ains, who are found in sma.ll 
numbers in Kanarll-_.(.LApl)~~r to have originally come. from Goa. 
They were probably recorded. unaerKasiiS at the census of 1901. 
XJieir principal occupation is selling glass 'bangles, but some alSo make 
~d sell copper and brass vessels, and are hence called Kasars. Their 
cUBtomB do not dllIer from those of other J &ins. 

BOHORAS, numbering 118,307 (males 60,363, females 57~944:) at NatIle and 

the census of 1901, are found in large numbers in the SUla.t and Broach ongln. 

<l.lbbft<.t~ and Bombay City and, scattered in sma.ll numbers, in an parts 
. of the Presiden,(!y. They are .Iso found 068 traders in all the principal 

trade centres in India. Their headquarters are in SU1'B.t, 'where the 
high pri~tof the Daudi Bohoma, the principal section of the oom~ 
munity, :tesides. 

The origin of the name Bohon is doubtful. It is gen~aIly tra.ced. 
to the class of Hindu Bohoras who are still found in Marwar. 
R.8.jputana. and the United Provincea.(l) But ~ there is no certain 
record ofliindu Bohoras in Gujarat,C2> it seems better to derive the 
word from the Guja.ra.ti oohort'U to trade, the occupation followed 

{l) Malcom', Central India, II, In; Tod', lUjaathan, n. f91. Edltion 1831 ; 
Elliot'. Races, 1.44. The Jrlu&t-i-.Ahmedi (Pers. Text" 11.87) confinns the Hindu 
deriv&tion of the name Boham.. It B&Ys many BnUunan and Bani. traders being 
ulled Bohoraa retained'the na.me after their con'Vereion. Many Bania.. and even 
Naga.r Brihmana to this day bea.r the auma.me Bohor, -

(2) TheJ'\!l is noW' no tra.ce of. Hindu Bohon ca.ste!a Gujarat. and the passage·in. 
the Kilmarap&lacharitr& ... There are plenty of Bahora. in AnahilavAda and 
J3irgong" (\'ll .. mgam) (Tod'. Westem India. 149·107) was probaply ~tten .. bod 
A.D. 1 L50 or 80me tUBe after the Ipread of the IsDlatli faith amoDg the trade1'8 of 
n.>rth GUJarit. . 
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by the first Hindu converts to Islam.(l) However, it must be iW.mitted 
tha.t neither at present nor, under the Musalm8n rulers of Gujarat is 
its use limited to traders or to converts of the special Ismaili form 
of faith. Besides the traders there is a larger and not less pros~rou8 
class of village Bohoras, tillers of the soil and Sunnis by religion. 
The existence of these two distinct classes is an illustration of the fact 
that in Gujarat Shiahism was spread by the persuasion of preachers 
and Sunniism by the power of rulers. The early Shiah preachers 
(A.D. 1067), being treated with much kindness. by the Hindu kings 
of Anahi1avada, settle4 and made converts chiefly in the great trading 
cent!es, while to the trdusalm8n Governors it was .of more political 
value to bring over to,their religion the sttr.rdy and outlying villager 
than the weak and peace-loving trader. The use of the same name for 
classes so unlike as the city and village Bohoras would seem to 
be due to the great division of the Gujarat population inh ..tWN 

dharala and una.rmed. To distinguish ~YO.l.tll from the armed 
Rajput and Koli castes the MusalmAn governors coined such names 
as MolesaIa.m, Malik. and Sipahi. For converts of the trading class 
the word Bohora was in use, and this they extended to converts from 
all the unarmed castes, Brahmans, husbandmen and craftsmen. (2) 

All Bohoms can, be traced to converts made in the eleventh 
century by Shiah missionaries of the Ismaili sect. Though settled in 
many parts of the Bombay lTesidency, and in Hyderabad in the Dec .. 
can., in Berar, Malw8, Cen.tral India and Ra.jputana, snit. .. traders, 
found over almost the whole of India, the._ ~1c 'l'riest and head.
quarters of the s'ect are iri Surat. Somt!f of them cla.im to come from. 
Egyptian-Ara.b and YamaJ1-Arab ancestors. Others acknowledge 
themselves to be entirely 01 Hindu blood, theo de~enda.nts of converts 

(1) Othe; explanations are from Behrina.h, laid to be .. 7o;;;in YiWl~' 10 lowe; 
Arabia., the birth place of the great Bohora missionary Abdullah: from bohralt, t.llI 
right or good way, because &8 the Shiah Bohom say, th. way of their religi0I118 
right; or from bahurah many paths, because, &(l~orojng to the Bunni Boham they.Jere 
converted from lntuly castell; from the Persian bakir meaning traina of eam.-Ia and 
thence a horde of camp followers J and from balwaj. a word meaning prudent or 
business-lIke. But these are allflUlciful and unlikely. The word w1wrvu js probably 
from the Sanskrit tlyavahara which in the modem vernaculalll UIIUaJll" haa the princIple 
meaning ()f .. trade. n 

(2) Compare RAs Mala (Now Edition, 264) : " The RaJpnu forcibly converted by 
Sultan Ahmed I. (about A.D. 1420) formed a sep&rate caste called MolCllalllrns; the 
V tinias and the Bra.hmana converted at the sa.me time joined tho seet of the BohorU." 
The ordinary Guja.rati 'Ide of the word :Sohora very closely oonesponda with Hind. 
converts from the unarmed classes. Thus several c1 .... ee who have ... ~&l am. 
from their craft or calling are spoken of aa Bohonl.s, and in lOme casEllI, .. In GUnehi. 
Bohor ... the word Bohora. is .. Ided to the craft name. So, too. the l>handhAri Mornnu 
call themselves Bohd'ras. and the cla.ss of Konk.an Musalman. who take aenice witll 
Europea.ns are known in GU1~ri.t as Konkani Bohor8s. 
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to the teaching of I!1D.Ailian mlssionaries. A ,certain special l~)ok anJ 
character support the statements of Musalman historums that they 
are partly the descendants of refugees from Egypt and Arabia. (1) 

According to the recE'iveO. account of their rise in Gujarat, in the 
('ourse of the eleventh celltury about A.D. 1067 (H. '1GO)\2. Abdullah, 
a missionary aal, sent from Haras in Ya.man by the high priest of 
the Mustaali Ismaili sect, landed at Cambar. Abdullah, who was 
a man of great learning, is said to have stayed.some years at Cambay 
studying the people. Two atories are told of his first rui~onary 
~uccess. According to one story. he gained 8. cultivator's. heart by 
filling his dry well with water. According to the other, by dashing 
to the ground an iron el'ephant hung in mid-air in one of the Cambsy 
temples, he won over some of the priests. After this the missionary 
is said to have travelled towards Anahilavada, or Patan, at that time 
the tapital of Gujari.t. The story goes that the ruler of the city, 
Sidhraj Jaising (A.D. 1094-1143), anxious to see the Btranger~ 
sent a fOICe of armed men to bring him to his capital Ymding 
the saint surrounded by a wall of fire the troops retired. Then the 

(1) Fanshtah and thfl Muat.J-Ahmedi. One account givcs all carly & date as A.D. 
870, and another the ('lo.se of the eleventh c{'ntury, when tbe Nazanan Iflmaills 
beeOIDJIlg supreme in Pen>ia ,are sUppoFed to hau ousted tJl.flr rivals the Mmta&Jj 
Ism&iliB. 10 later tames A.D. 1539 the date given lor the aIm aJ of the supreme head 
of the sect from Aden 10 nearly agrees Wlth the capturE' of Aden by the Turks that it 
seems proba.ble that the high pnetlt was accompaDIEd to Inwa by a bend of refugees. 

(>l) T\luin Sha.h&b-ud.din and Bri~g8 "Cibes {If Gujara"hua," AJlFendix IX. The 
DAuru prayer ~Ir grves A.D. 1137 (H-. 532,88 the date of the firet IlU8SJonary'. death. 
Conolly (Journal A&at.e EWclety, Bengal, VL2.824) gIves A.D. 1137 as the date of the 
CODVeI'8lOn. and oolls the lJlJ&sJOl1arv Muhammad, not Abdullah. Colebrook's Miscel
Ja.nec>us EssaYS. U.228. The Mu·a.t-I·.Anm,fldj (Persian Text, II.87) agrees with Conolly 
in stlt.tmg that the n&me of the fiRt Bohora DiJflsioD&ry' was Mulla Muhammad Ab. He 
says the shnne of thIs Pir at Carob.y, known as the shrine of the Pu·j·Rllwlin or the 
"Fver-alive Saint, drew llt the Lime when h. wrote large crowds of Bohoraa from all 
parts. of Gujar&t. When Mulla Muhammad Ali 1a.nded In Cambay the people of Guja
rat. were ignorant of hlAm. A Hmda saint was the objel't of genf'ral faith. The Mulla, 

_ ronsidenng open oppositIOn to tJus samtdangerolls and imposSIble, Joined the number 
at .}.lis discIples. Rltt mtelligence soon attracted the samt'. notIce. After mastenng 
thlllangnlge of the OO1lntry. he studied the saint', holy boob and so worked upon !us 
mind as to convert h1m to lus VIews. 'Many of the 8&.lDt's chief followers adopted the 
new fa.ith. At l88t news that lua minister W&B a convert J'e&Ched the Raja's ell'll. 

The R8.ja, 6ndmg Ius mirust.er .. t his prayers, aaked wha.t he was doing. Se8rClung 
for .. snake, 8&ld the JDIDister. A snake appeared m .. comer and the Rija. became 
.. CODVf'rt though he kept It tleCl."6t till on bi. dea.th·bed he ordered Ius body to be buried. 
With the eatabhshment of MuhaDlll'adan power many Cambay Bohoras settled In 
the capItal (P&tan). When in A.D. 1391 Muzat'fa.r 1 came from DeUu to Gl1jarit 
&8 governor he brought many pne,st8 of theSunni sect, who were active in tunung the 
people to this br&Dch of the falth. Most of the Pi.t&n Shl&h BohoTd.s were converted 
to the Sunni faith and their example lV88 followed by theIr brethren ID the other chlef 
toW1l8 though the Bohom of the eountty trownl and the o\1tlymg parts remained 
Shi&hs., The SU1lIU8 and the Sluli.hB both mUlig of the 8ante origm intermarried tIn in 
A.D. 1636 Sayyad Jaffar Shirazi persuaded the Bunnie to keen ana,rt from the 
B.bii.b&. .. f;' 
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king himself came, and in obedience to the stranger's. command 
the fire opened and let the king paS3. Full of wonder, the king asked 
for one sign more that the new belief was better than the old. His 
wish was granted; one of his holiest idols declared that the Arab's was 
the true religion. Hearing these words the Hindus, king and subjects 
alike, struck with astonishment, embraced the new faith.(1) For two 
centuries and a haH (A.D. 1130-1380) there was little in the history 
of Gujarat to check the progress of the Ism4ill faith. But with the 
establishment of Muzaffar Shah's power (A.D. 1390-1413) the spread 
of Sunni doctrines was encouraged, and the Bonora and other 
Shiah sects repressed. Since then, probably with gradually lessening 
numbers, they have passed through several bltter persecutions, meet
ing with little favour or protection, till at the close of tlle eighteenth 
century they found shelter under British rule (2) The chief event in the 
modern history of the Bohoras is the transfer in A.D. 1539 (II. 946) 
of the seat of the head priest of their faith from Yaman to Gujarat. 
Till then the Gujarat Isma.ili8.s had been under the guidance of a 
high priest at Yaman, to whom pilgrimages were made, tithes paid 
and disputes referred for settlcment.(S) 

Divisions. Bohoras have two main divisions, (1) Shiahs or trading Bohora8 
-and (2J Sunnis or cultivating Bohoras. The former are further 
split up into the Iollowing divisions :-

1. Alia. 
2. Daudi, who form the bulk of the comm~r· 

(1) Though Sidhraj (A.D. 1094-1133) would seew'1o have du~d .. lLn.lu. hi" 
fondness for religious discll88ions and hi. to1e.-1lC8 might, without giving up hi. own 
religion, ha.ve led him to patroniee u--Bohora mil!flionary. Ra. )1&1.., 172 and 34 .... 
Both of Sidh,ra.j'& tnmeeI!IIUl'R, -Kuma.ra.1Ala (A.D. 1143-111.) and Ajay8.pA\a (A.D. 
1174-1177) and Sidhr&j'. great Jain. teacher Hema.cUrya., at .. time ltbt"ll there 
a.re no recorded Musa.Ima.n invasions, are 8&id to han been converted to Islam. Too'. 
Westem India, 184 and 191; Raa Ma.la. 1. 344. If the Khoja.h history is correct 
tM conversion of the Hindu king was about A.D. 1240, that is, dwing t.he reIgn of 
Ajaya.p8Ja" luccessor Bhima II. (A.D. 1179-1242). 

(2) The Chief lJohora persecutions are sa.id to have been under 8ult4n Abmfti I. 
(A.D. 1411-1443) and Ma.hmud II. (A.D. 1536-1SM). Of their troublea in Sultan 
Ahmad". reign the story ia told that the ehief Mulla, beeause he kept the beginning 
of the month of ltamt.z8.n at .. difterent time from the orthodox reckoning and denied 
tha.t he did 80, was killed by order of the killg. Even undet the more hOOr'" of the 
Delhi emperors. the Gujara.t Bohoris are by a friendly writer deacribed &II flver invol. 
ved in the difficulties of conct'a.Iment and Buft'ering much persecutJOn at the handll of 
the wicked murderen (Sunni Musa.lman.) invested with public authOrity. Sayad 
Nurnlla.h quoted in Colebrook's Miscellaneous Essay., II. 229. 

C3} According to the Bohora aecounte there W&IJ at the time grN' want of &e&l 
among the Yaman people and strong faith among the people of Gujari.t. 'Iblll tempt.. 
ed the high priest Yllljuf-bin-Sulaima.n to oome and settle at Sidhpur. KhAn :Ba.Udur 
Klizi Shahab-ud·din, .As already noticed, the 8uocea of the Turn (A.D. 1537) in 
Aden and other ooas, towns had prohably Bomethins to do "cit.h tbi. JIl09ement.. 
Journal Asiatic SOCiety of Bengal, Vl-%,842. 
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3. J&iJ&ri. 
4. Nagosnt 
5. Sula.i.mani. 

These divisioIUI are described below separa.tely. 

ALIA BOHORAS take this name from Ali. who founded the 
sect in A.D. 162-1. He ww the sou of Ibrahim, one of the sons of 
Bha.ikh Adam, the he~ Mulla.. The father, passing over his sons, 
named one Shaikh ~ayyib as his sueOOSSOl, and in spite of tht' eftorts 
of his sons, who 'joined in support of Ali's claims, om,. a. v~ sm&ll 
number refused to accept Shaikh Tayyib as their head. Th6lUlb
resemble the Sulaimani Bohori.s in appearance and customs. 

DArnI BOROBAS are the richest, best organised and most 
~~~class of Gnjar.it Musa1mans. They are also e&1lod 
Lows from ~-a-~~.a.US3 their turban is shaped like .. 
lotay> --- - .-

Though active and. wen made, few D.iudi Bononis are muscular 
or even roQust. Their features are regular and clear, the colour 
olive, the expression gentle and shrewd. They shave th8 hea<t 
wear long thin beards, and cut the hair on the upper lip elose. 
Many of the women are said to be beautiful and fair-skinned with 
deliUltl\ features. Following the precept and to 50me extent the 
example of tru. pl'Ophet, they are careful to keep their eyelids penCllled 
with collyrium, thell" t"",th blackened with missi, an astringent 
powder, and the palms of theis.llJJ.D.da and the soles of their feet 
reddened with henna. Their home liohgue is Guja.ra,ti ma.tked by 
some peeu.liarities of dial~~d the use of several Arab words "Well 
pronounced even by women w~ l!aft Dot learned .Arabic. Except 
At few, who. having performed .. pilgnmag~Lto Karbala or returned 
fram a voyage to China «' so.., foreign oolUltry, have of late years 
adopts! tOO Arab costume, .. Dawli wears lot home a Bilk or white 
cotton sknllcap. a jacket of white cloth, • -shirt falling below the 
knee, and trousers of white .or stripp&ei cotton cloth loose above and 
tight near the ankle. Out of doors he wears a smtJl whita turban., a 
w&i.stooat, & Hindu shaped coat angll11tJu1, trousers th. 'Same &II tb.ose 

·worn. in the OOUMt a.nd long shoes called UjjaiM. Tha Daudi 
woman we&..... a red-dark-hlue or 'yeUow cotton silk scarf odM ; 
in North Gujara.t a light tight-fitting silk bodic6 and Ua South GojarAt 

(l) Fa.ri&(A.D. lOO.}'peaks of the KuaalmADa of GUla.r&t ulAateaa (lU'tly stran
~ra. part,ly native C!OIIwrta (Ket·.·Vo1~ VI. 229). 

.. 1il 3!3-:6 
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a silk jacket iJagli, 8 silk petticoat, and shoes of wood in the n.orth 
and of leather in the south. Their holiday dress is very rich; of 
embroidered silk and brocade. Out of doors, over the dress they wear 
a large dark-coloured silk veilrobe called burfrJ passing over the head. 
This covers tha face, leaving small net openings in front of the eyes, 
and drapes in loose folds to the ground shrouding the whole figure. 
Both Hindu and Musalman ornaments are worn. 

Daudi Bohofas ale Shiahs of the Mustaalian division of the great 
Ismaili sect. They are attentive to their religious duties, many
both men and women-knowing the Knri.n. They are careful to 
fjay liheir praye.rs, .to observe MuhaN'am as a season of mourning. 
and to go on pllgrunage to Mecca and Karcala. They abstain from 
music and dancing and from using or dealing in intoxicating drinks 
and drugs. The chief points of difference between their belief. 
and practices and those of regular Musa1:mAn& a_, "na.t they pay 
special attention to Ali and his RnnCl-Ua.~ and Hussain, and to their 
high priest the Mulla Sahib of Surat; that they attach special 
importance to circumcision; that they reject the three Calipu Abu 
Baker Sidik, Umar and Usman; a.nd that at death 8 prayer for pity 
on the soul and the body of the dead is laid in the dead man's 
hand. They would seem to share aU the ordinary Indian belie!s in 
spirit-possession and exorcism and in charms and omens. 

Except for some peculiarities in. their names; that they s.t.taeL. 
special importance to circumcision (1); that the 88(,.riAce or alcilcah 
ceremony is held in the Mulh's house; that At marriage the bride 
and bridegroom when not of age are :represented by sponsors or walia ; 
that at death a prayer. f91 pity on his soul and body is laid in the dead, 
man's hand_s.;..-and -that on certain occasions the high priest feeru. 
the whole community, Daudi customs do not, 10 far as hail beell 
ascertained, difier from those of ordinary Musa1maus. · 

The eompleteneStl of their class arrangements, the envy of other 
Muhammadans, is the most marked feature of the Daudi Bohoras. 
Their leader, both' in things religious and social, is the head 
Mulla of Surat. The ruling Mulla names his 8UCC8SSOf generally, 
but it is' said not always, from among the members of his own family. 
Short of worship, the head Mulla is treated with the greatest respee~ 
He lives in much state and entertains with the most profuse tih4tnillty. 
On both religious and civil questions his authority is final;- ~ Disciplin~ 
is enforced in reli{;wu8 matters by fine, and in cases of adultery. 

(1) It is mentioned in the Bombay Census Report for 1911. p. 120, that th"Y exci_ 
the clltorill of female ~ldreq. 
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drunkenness and other offences by fi.ne~ ftogging and excommunication. 
Every considerable settlement of Daudis has its Mulla or deputy 
of the head Mull&. He is their leader in religious matters and when 
disputes arise he calls a meeting of the chief members and decides 
the point. From this decision an appeal lies to the head Mulla 
in Surat. 

Basidell the head. Mul1& or Dlia there are Mullas of four grades, 
Mil In or literally the permitted (to rule), MukAwr or the executor, 
MashaiJib or the elder, and lfulla. or the guardian. Thay do not depend 
for support on theirpoople, but earn their livelihood-Q3 school-masters 
or by practising some craft. Any well-behaved youth 'With--.-.good
knowledge of Arabic may be admitted into the lowest grade of Mullas, 
and, as he shows himself worthy, is raised in rank next to the head 
MullL To train youths fur the duties of Mulla a college was in A. D. 
1809 founded in Surat, and h still, t~ough on a greatly reduced scale, 
kept up at & yearly charge of about Rs. 10,000. Bes:des tha central 
college, every Diudi settlement has its school, where, under the 
charge of the Mulla &Ild gener&lly by • Bunni Mas&lman teacher, boys 
and girls are taught to read the Kunin. Besides on education the 
head Mull. spends large sums in feeding and clothing strange and 
destitute Daudis, and in helping the poor among his people to meet 
the expenses of marriages &Ild other costly ceremonies. The ~ds 
to meet thi, outlay &Ild to support the state of the head Mulla are 
raised n __ fines, from. special subscription of a fifth part of their 
income eall6d. kliWntJ a:n.d from the regular MtlMlma.n alms takal. 

Almost all Daudi Bohoras live by trade. Some are merchants 
having l&rga dealings with Arahia, China, Siam and Za:uibar, others are 
local. traders in hardware, siDes and hides, and horns and live cattle; 
but most are town and village shopkeepers, t!elling hardware, cloth, 
stationery, boob, groceneJ and spices, and a few, especially in Ahmed
abad, Baroda and Surat, are confectioners. ;!'he inhabitants of a few 
villages in Dholka in North Gujarat are peasants and a few are in 
Government service. 

~C?pt tha.t they are spa.ring in what they eat, taking care that 
nothing 18 w~d ; that hecaUB6 of its cheapness many of them use 
~ef; that with them fish, like other animals, must, to be lawful food., 
die, under a MU$almin's knife; and that they are specially scrupulous 
to ~ no intoxicating drug or stimulant, in their food and way of 
eating, Daw:lis do not difIer from ordinary MusaImans. 

IUY ARI BOHORAS are found in considerable numbers in 
all the towns and chief villages in Gujadt. They are called 
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JaMarl afm Jaafar BherUi who converted them to the Bunni faith. 
They are also known as Patanis after their bead-quarters. Other 
synonyms are BadiJa.m8.t, the large body, derived from their following 
the Sunni faith which is followed by ~ majority of the MusalmaM 
of the Bombay Presiden£Y, and CMr Y8.riorbelieftrsin the Prophet'. 
four companions aa-Mhs . 

. Jaa.fari Bohoras are the descendants of those Daudi Bohoras 
who went over to the orthodox faith on the advent of Muzaffar I 
as Governor of Gujarat in A.D. 1391. The DAudi BoborAs and the 
J aa.£ari Bohoras kept up their marriage relations until their connection 
was severed by Sayad JaMar Shir8.zi about A.D. 1535P) This Sayad 
JaMar Shirazi was one of the ornaments of Mahmud Begada's 
reign. He is still considered by the Jaafari Bohora.s as their Pi, 
an.d his descendants are still their spiritual guides. 

Jaa.fari Bohoras difie:r somewhat from the DAudie, resembling 
Memans and other Bunni Musalm8.ns. III dresa they difier from. 
ordinary Musa.Ima.ns only by their round narrow-rimmed brown or 
black turbans. Except the Burat StlIlIl.i Bohoras who interma.rry 
with all classes, J aMana marTY only among themselves and celebrate 
their marriage without any processions. Each settlement. haa its 
headman and forms a fa.irly organized body, the rich members meating 
at intervals and subscribing to help the poor. They are Sunnis in 
faith and are religious, most of them, even the women, ~.fie
Kuru and saying their prayers. They ha.ve no

c 
B~-religioUi head, 

but many follow spiritual guides. A corwUdirable nllDlber of them are 
known as Kabriaa from being-cie-voted to" the KabaT (tomb) of Pir 
MuhammadSMhatAhinedabad. Their occupation is trade and some 
of those who trade with Arabia. follow many Arab customs. Some 
are pedlars,. and in Ahmeda.bAd and Patan, silk weavers. 

NAGOSmS or Non-fleshites are, according to the account 
generally given by the Daudis, a very small schism not earlier than 
A.D. 1789. The found~r is said either to havs boon excommunicated 
or to have been dra.wn from the Alia. sect because he. held certain 
peculiar doctrines, the most prominent among w~h was that to 
eat animal food was sin. The Nagoshis are 110W almost extinct. 

SULAIMANI BOHORAS are the descendants of t~verts 
which were made in Ara.bia. in the sixteeuth eent~a lDissiozwy .---
------------------------------~ ~ ---------

(1) lfirat·j·Ahm.edi Pendan Tnt.. IL 8':'. 
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eer.t by a Surat Bohora.. T~ •• besid~ by the ~gulat name. ~ 
I~m&l1, from the priests' title Biz&i the fair, became knOlfB &8 ~1Zal 
Eohoris. For & time they would seem to have considered the GUJarat 
high. priest their head. But about the close of the sixteenth century 
(A.D. 1588) Da ud bin A.jabsh&h, the high priest of the Gnjanlt Bohoras, 
died. Upon his death the Gujarat Bohoras chose as his suc~ssor one 
Dand bin Kutub ShAh, sending news of the appointment to Yamane 
Meanwhile one of tho Yaman priesthood, SulairnAn by name, on the 
strength of a letter said to be from the high priest, was by the people 
of y:mm accepted as the successor. He came over to Gujara.t, but 
finding his claim rejected by &ll but a. very small ~Y' ~tired to 
Arabia. Such of the Gujarit Bohori.a as upheld his cJa.rms were 
called Sulaima.nis. 

- Sut&1iiWu~~ do not differ much from the Daudi Bohoma 
in look, belief and CtlSto~il&--but do not intermarry 
,nth the Dauws though they have ~gtUl." to intennarry with regular 
MuWIDaD.8. They have almost given up the Gujari.t Bohora dress and 
turban. Their high. priest lives in Najran in the Rejas in Arabia, 
they have taken to English education, and some of them are 
b&rristers, engineers and doctors. 

BUNNI BOHORAS are found in large numbers in- Br.aac~_ Yt 
the Olpad "'-' lUndYi tall.ka.r of the Sur&t district, east in. Baroda, 
and to • less exten~ ~ in Ahmed.8.bad and Kathi&rir. 

Sunni Bohoras appear to be the d~~p.I~~t& of Hinda converts 
of the unarmed castes who adopted Isl8.m at the close vI t.ho four
teenth and during the fifteenth eenturies. f' Besides under Mu..za.fIa.r 
Shah (A.D. 1390-1443). when they became & separate body, the 
S1llUli Bohoms probably received additions. both from Hindus and 
~h.aps from the ranks of the Shiah Bohoras, during their oollversion 
under. Sultall8 Ahmed I (A.D. 14:11-1443), Malunud &gada 
(A.D. 1459-15131 and lfahmud n (A.D. 1536-1554). lJAllY 
peasant Bohoras know to what Hindu ca&te their forefathers belonged. 
A large number settled in 8arod in Broach claim descent from Ma.n. .. 
ch.a.r&m. a Bra.hman of Morvi in K.&thi.iwMt who was converted by 
Mahmud Begada. Some Bohoma in Dhandhuka, Kavi and J&m.bu~ar 
are IUwa1.i.a.s, some in Bharkodra are V8.niAs, some.in Deodi are Raj. 
puts, some in Tank4ria are BMtias or I,ohanas. some in Khanpur are 
Dheda, 80IIle in .A.chodi are Chamars, 80me in Mora are Khatris and 
some in .!kola are Modh Gha.nchis. The distinction was still kept up 
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in 1898. Those who claim high caste descent refuse to give their 
daughters to lower class BohofasP> 

In addition to their Hindu origin, the look and manner of Sunni 
Bohoras would, at least in Broach, seem to show that they include 
some considerable foreign element. 

All who have studied the Broach peasant Bohor's have dwelt 
on their peculiar appearance and character. But what the non
Gujarat element is has not yet been 8Jttled. They have been caUed 
Arabian Jews and some among the cultivators claim descent from 
Ismail, the son of Abraham. (2) Captain Ovans in one of the note books 
of the first Broach Survey (A.D. 1818), gives an account which he had 
from the Tank.iria Bohoras, and of the truth of which he was confident. 
According to this account the Emp~ror Jeh.8.n~ (A.D. 1618), findina 
some Marvari prisoners-of-war ens!aved by a HiPfI- .. W"l, gava them 
their freedom. To show their gra.t.itua., t>he Marvalis became M$a.m
mldans, ani in reward We'6 sett:ed in waste lands in Gujarat. Some of 
the Kaira cu~tivatiDg Bohoras give almost the same account, and 
though these Marvari converts cannot have been the original Bohoras, 
they may at one time have been a distinct class like or the same as 
the Kakapuris .. _ As far as features and manners go, a Marvari element 
woUld very w{'U explain: the- Broach Bohora'a special looks and ways. 
This Marvari strain may be a trace of the special Gurjjara settlement 
In Broach (A.D. 580-808). 

Sunni Bohoras have strong burly mU,Sf'~>framea with fair 
complexion and high regular fea~--1'hey shave the head and 
wear the beard lo~ -The women are ta.U, &tout and fair 
..wita -goocl-i6at1lfes. 

In North Gujarat a cultivating Bohora wears a large loose turban, 
a jacket bandi, a waistscarf pickodi, and trousers like a KAthi's, loose 
abovs but tight under the knee and buttoned at the ankle. In Central 
Gujad.t he wears a full turban though less large and loose than 
in the north, a coat, and a waist cloth tied round the body without 
being passed between the legs. South of the Narbada, he generally 
has on a patchwork padded skullcap, a long coat and loose trousers • 
tammdn. Prosperous Bohora! settled i~ South Gujara,t cities and in 
Bombay have adopted the Memm dress or the Arab coat and 
oyercoat with the gold-bordered or ailk-emlroidered arched 
turban. Except in and near some of the chief town!, where 

(1) K. B. Fazal LatfulWt. 
(2) (Vaupel in Tra.ns. Born. Goog. Soc. (A.D. 1840) VIl46). 
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they have adopted MusaJm:1n fashions, over the whole of GUjarat 
peasant Bohora 'Women dress like Hindu women in an upper sca.rf, 
bodice and petticoat. Shoos are worn by aJ~ both men and women. 
Men wear silver necklaces, wristlets, rings and sometimes anklets. 
The ornaments of women are peculiar, very mMSive and heavy, in 
make partly Hindu, partly Mus&lmin. They are more particular 
than the women of moot local classes to avoid ornaments that ring 
or tinkle. 

Except among the Ankleshwar Bohoras, who speak half-Hind us

t.ani, half-Gujarati, tOOir home language is Gujarati with less 
peculia1ity of dialect than among the Daudis. The home language 
of the prosperous among them settled in cities and in Bombay is 
gradually undergoing a change from Gujarati to Urdu. 

Except in the ease of some rich men Solttled in Surat and Bom ray. 
Bunni village Bohoras seldom marry with anyone not of their own 
class. The villagers north of the Narbada do not marry with those 
to the south. In Dhandhuka some families claiming the title of 
Desai hold aloof from the common Bohora villagers, and in S€}veral 
parts of Broach, houses of Brahman or Rajput descent, though they 
jlUOW their SODS to marry with them, refuse to give their daughters 
t{) fam~cc whose forefathers were Kolis, IUvalias or Dheds. 

'-. 

They are S1iniiiS1lr1ait~-u~ioI!8) some knowing the Kura.n 
-.nd many til th.em careful to say their prayer~ A.lmust all have 
spiritual guides, Pirzd4i!l. whom they tft at with great respect. Most 
peasant Bohor.is still keep Some Hindu practices. Some of them 
call their children by Hindu namps, Akuji or BajbMi, and others 
have oddly changed Musalm8.n natnes, as among boys Ibm or Ibla for 
Ibrahim and Jpsu or Isap for Yusuf, and· among girls Khaja for 
~lija and Fatudi for Fatima. Two or throe days before marriage 
m honour of a special deity Wanudev they qistribute dishes of two 
kinds of pulse, lang and wal, boiled t()g~ther. At death theirwomen 
beat the breast and wail like Hindus, and they also give death and 
marriage dinnets as among Hindus. &me of them have become 
followers of the Gheir-Mukallid teachers of W &haM sect. The&. have 
taken ro strict Musaln:l.lin customs. 

Almost all Bunni Bohoma a.re landholders and peasants: if poor, 
their women helping them in field work: if rich, they maintain haJis 
or fann-e1aves, who are usually of the Chodhra or Dubia or other 
aboriginal tribes. They eat fiSh and flesh like bther Muaalmans but 
l. .. _!_ ' fiuava.tu. ... from liquor_ 
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BOJGAR.-See under Minor Musalm4n Castes. 
BOLE.-A sub-division of MahA.1'8. 

BOMBILVIKE.-A synonym for RaYjin Vanjari. 
BORICHA.-A sub-division of Ahirs. 
BORIV ALE.-'A sub-division of Kaik'dis. 

~ORSADA.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 

BOV AR.-A sub-division of Kab1>aIigar. 

BRAHMA BHAT.-A sub-division of Bhats. 

BRAHMA KSHATBIS, numbering 3,305 (1901), including 1,715 
males and 1,590 females,. are found chiefly in Ahmedabad, Broach and 
Burat, and a few in Kathiawar, Outen and Junagad. The term Brahma 
Kshatri means Kshatris or warriors of the Brahma, that is Brahman, 
class, and has its origin in the tradition that when Parashud,m, the 
Brahman warrior, had subdued th~ Kshatriyas and was determined 
to extirpate their race, som~ of the Kshatri women who were pregnant 
sought the refuge of certain Brahmans, and when detected, were 
saved by the protectors by giving the persecutor to understand that 
they were Brahmans. The tradition further asserts that in verification 
of their statement the Brahmans ate food cooke<l by the women. 
As a proof of the truth of this tradition, the Bra.hma Ksh~t.n8 point 
to the fact that their priests, the Sara,'!vat BmhDlAu~, partake of food 
COOkAd by them even to the present day. > 

Apart from the above tradition. which ~8 pt. forward by many 
castes claiming a Kshatriya ori~the..1.ota that they are the same 
as the Punjab Kshatris, who-hue heen admitted to belong to the 
original Kshatri raee,ana that though now engaged in peaceful occu
pations they have not wholly lost their martial spirit, tend to prove 
that they were originally Kshatriyas. Their identity with the Punjab 
Kshatris is established by the similarity of some of their customs, 
by their being caJled Khakha Kshatris like the Punjab Kshatril\, 
and by the custom of the Barasvat Brahmans-who are priest. to 
both--of eating cooked food at the hands of the caste. 

When and under what circumstances the Brahma Kshatris 
came into Gujarat is not known. The tradition is that about 500 
years ago they emigrated from the Punjab.and settled at Wmpaner 
in the Panch Mahals. On the capture of Champin3r by Mahmud 
Begada (A.D. 1484) the Brahma Kshatris are said to have move.d to 
Ahmedabad, where they occupied the quarter of the city at present 
known by the name of Khadiyu. The oppression of the Musa1mA.ns 
compelled them to migrate to other parts of India. Some of them 
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went as far as Hydera.bad in the DooC'&n, where at. few families still 
marry with Glljarat Brahma Kshatris. Some who went to B(l~re8 
and Lucknow are now known as Guja.rat Kahatris. 

They axe a. handsome f&.ir-skinned class, some of them with blue Appear

or gray eye8~ in make and appearance ~e VAn.i8.s, only larger and more anee. 

\igorous. Except at their weddings. they dress like other high caste 
GujlU'at Hindus. The only special marks are, among the men a. small 
tightly-wound turban, and among the women a heary cloth veil 
or hood sometimes wom in public to hide the forehead. 

Brahma Kshatris speak Gujariti with a few Hindustani words, Language. 

such 8.8 f'Oti bread for rotli, clac'M uncle for kaka, bua father's sister for 
phoi, MM mother's father for djo or mdw, and ba,.dt marriage-proces-
sion for jan. 

Brahma Kshatris have six ~ndogamous divisions as follows:- Djvis.iom. 

i:-~r~~~i Proper. 4. Dasa. 
~. Chudgar. - .. -;r.-~vBla.. 

3. Dakhani 6. Panpha. 

None of the .. hove divisions except the Brahma Kshatris Proper and 
Dakharus eat together or intermarry. The latter have interdining 
and intermarrying reta-tions. .Dasas and Panchas are said to be the 
offspring of 8. Bra.hma Kshatri and a woman of another caste. Nat
It.,,aH~ and Chudgars are functional in origin~ the first following the 
occupation o( making idols' eyes and the second; bangles. 

Brahma Kshatris ha'VEI gotras or exogamous sections like Brahmans. 
Marriages are prohibited between members of the same gotra and also 
within seven degrees of relationship. Marriage with two sisters is 
allowed. Widow marriage and divorce are forbidden. 

The ceremonies and customs 6f-J:lrahma Kshatris differ in some 
particulars from those obtaining among the higlier-ca~fGuJitat. -
They are a8 followe:--

On the evening of the day on which a child is bom the mother's BIrth. 
breasts a.re worshipped and the child suckled. Among a few families ' 
in Kathla.war & woman \rhile in confinement eats only fruit and roots 
or such food as ia used on fast days. On the sixth day after birth the 
goddess of fortune V ~r C1.Jwthi is worshippe.d. The first giving 
of cooked food or botan takes place in the sixth m~.nth after birth. 
The rite of hair-cutting or muilan. takes place betw~en the age of 
five and seven, when gir~ ~ well as boys have their hair cut, Lik~ 

HI. 3~!"-27 
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thread-girding and pregnancy ceremonies, hair-cutting is performed 
at the p~ace sacred to the family-goddess. Except in Kathiawar, 
at the first hair-cutting a minor ceremony called devka is performed. 
The child's mother and father go to the mother's house with musio 
and a following of women. There the pair tie the ends of their gar
ments together and bathe, and then wait in their wet clothes until 
some woman of the mother's family whose husband is alive spots 
witl}. saffron the clothes of the- father's maternal uncle and gives him 
sweets to eat. When this is done the mother and father put on fresh 
clothes, return home, a.nd worship the family-goddess. 

Three, four or five days befor" the hair-cutting, as also at thread 
and pregnancy ceremonies, the family-goddess is worshipped. A 
black male kid five or six months old is bought, kept in the house, 
and fed with green grass and grain till the last, day of the ceremony. 
On that day the family priest slits the kid's right ear anA ......... 1...., 

with blood the forehead of the child, its Dal'l'UilO, and other members 
of the family. The kid ilS then let loose in one of Devi's temples and 
allowed to roam at pleasure. This custom is kept by many families. 
In a few families during the eight or nine days of the ceremony six 
or seven m.ale black kids are brought every day and their foreheads 
marked with red powder. The priest kills the lids, and the flesh is 
cookQd, offered to the goddess, and eaten by the membeIS of the family, 
friends and relations, including the priest himself. In almost every 
family one or other of these customs is kept. 

The thread-ceremony is performed when thQ hoy 1s between six 
and eight in mainland Gujarat and betw~~tJ1x and eleven in Katrua
war. Betrothals generally tak~_.place two or three yeam before 
marriage. At betrotha.1s the bOY, accompanied by the women of 
the family, is brought on horseback to the girl's house. Here he is 
taken by the girl's mother, and if young .is set in her lap and fed with 
sugarcllndy and a.lmonds. In some families the betrothal ceremony 
is performed on the booth-consecrating mandva murt day, that is 
three da.ys before the m.a.rria.ge-day. During the time between 
betrothal and mflorriage, presents are exchanged; and on holidays the 
boy is asked to dine at the girl's house or· tht" girl at the boy's housQ. 

Three days before the marriage, pooth-eoD.Sf>crating mdMva muTt 
and Ganesh-invoIcing ceremonies a.re performed. _The- day before the 
marriage at the 1;>oy'8 house the Bakran1IUl/[i. or'sweet-curd ceremony 
is performed. 7'wo big clay pots, one containing 1 cwt.3 qrs. 'lbs. 
and the other- ( ewt. 8 Ibs. (5 and 3 mana) are filled with curds mixed 
with sugar ~d ~ Iittl, ol~rifi~d but~r. .AD. 014 wom.1.~ whose husband 
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is aliye and who is a relation of the bridegroom stirs the curds with 
her hand. The farnily~priest worships the pots, and presents are 
ID&de to the-woman who stirred. the curds. Next the priest takes the 
pots, accompanied with music, to the bride's house and there gets 
the bride to woIShip them. The big pot is kept at the bride's lfouse 
and the little pot is sent to her maternal uncle, and the contents of 
both pots are distributed among the caste-people. When this is done 
the priest brings what is called d4hia.."i from the bride's honse. ~ 
daAicut& consista of a bra...'l8 dish with two clay pots kodia, a letter nammg 
the da.y and hour of marriage, and a eert&in amoWlt of c~h. After 
these presents the betrothal cannot be broken. On the wedding-day, 
shortly before the marriage hour, the bridegroom, his face oovered 
with flower garlands and wearing. a long tunic and a silk waistcloth 
tn1amber, escorted by the women of his family, goes to the bride's 
house on horseback in. procession. Here, in presence of a company 
of the bride's frien.d&. he stands at the central square of the marriage
hall. and looking down int.o a large earthen pan full of water, from their 
reflection in the water, touches with the point of his sword four 
sa.ucers hung over his head. He then goes back to his father's house 
and after two or three hours his friends, setting him on horseback, 
(\Soort him to the bride. &fQre the bridegroom's Party arrive, the 
brid@, dressed in a headcJoth. bodice and loose Musslman-like trousers, 
is seatoo in a closed palanquin or balai set in front of the hOUFe. 
The bridegroom, on. d.umlOunting, walks seven times round the palan
quin, the bride's brother at each turn giving him a cut with an oleander 
kaTena twig and the women of the family throwing showers of ca.kes 
from the windon.. He retires, and'while mounting his horse and before 
he is in the saddle, the bride's fathe-r comes out, and giving him a 
present leads him into 'the marriage-hall. In Kathiawar, on the 
m.orning of the rnarriage-da.y, the bride bathes in water drawn from 
seven wells. She then puts on chatud .. or Punjab bracelets sent by her 
maternal uncle. She wears yellow trousers reaching to the knee; and 
a red robe. The girl keEps her eyes closed throughout the whole ~y, 
not opening them until the bridegroom, is ushered into th~ marriagQ
booth. 80 that the first object sAe sees is hel" intended husband. On 
the first Monday, Thursday or Friday after the marriage the bride 
is hid either in her own or in a nftighbour'.s house. The bridegroom. 
cornea in state and with the point of his sword touches the outer doors 
of seven houses and then begins to search for his we. The time is 
one of much fun and merriment, the women of the house bantering 
and taunting the bridegroom, especially when he is long in finding his 
wife's hiding place. ''''hen ~4e is found, the bridegroom leads the 
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bride to the marriage ball, and they sit there combing .each .-other's 
hair. AfteJ; a time the women of the party in sport douse the bride
groOJn with dirty water. Then the couple have to bl).the and 'sit 
togeGher on a cot and gam.ble with dice. Fresh clothes Are put on 
inst(~d of the wedding garments, and the marriage ceremonies are 
oVeJr. 

·Except in Kathiawlir, where the land-owning Brahma Kshatris 
are, Vaishnavs of the VallabluicMrya sect, their favourite objects 
of worship are Shiva and Shakti. Each household has ita family 
goddess or Kuldevi, who is h~ld in high respect. It often happens 
that when a Brahma Kshatri family has left its former home it keel'S 
the old shrine and on special occasions goes to worship at it. Brahma 
Kshatris observe the Brahman rules of religious life. Their priests 
are Gujarat Sarasvat Brahmans, who eat with 'them and on that 
account .are considered degraded by good Brahmans. 

When a Brahma Kshatri is on the point of death he is made to 
give presents to Brahmans and other~, is shaved, bathed, and laid 
on a part. of the floor of the room which has lately been cleaned with 
a wash of cowdung. After death he is carried to the burning ground, 
where the ceremonies are the same as those performed by Brahmans. 
Contrary to the Gujara t practice of beating only the breast, the Brahma 
Kshatri women strike the forehead, breast and knees. For thirteen 
days after a death women weep and beat their breasts thrice a ally, 
at morning, noon and evening. Afterwards they weep and beat their 
breasts every evening till a year has passed, not even excepting 
Sundays, Tuesdays or Hindu holidays. During this year of mourning 
the female relations of the deceased used to eat nothing but Itlillet-broad 
and pulse, but this custom is being gradually given up. The c1oth
water kapdepani. ceremony takes place a month and a hall after death, 
when all the deceased's relations, both men and women, meet, 
and the women sit down .and beat their breasts and all of them 
eat millet-bread, pulse and dates. This custom also is being gradually 
given up. 

Brahma Kshatris are mostly writers by profession, and severa.l 
hold places of trust and importan~ in Government service. Some 
are hereditary district officers desaia, othen pleaders and money~ 
lenders. 

Though most of the Brahma Kshatris live on Vt'getables and 
drink no into:x:cating liquors, animal food and spirits are not forbidden, 
and of late their use has. become more general. 
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BRAHMANS, numbering 1,052,978 (males 549,639, females 
503,339) at the Census of 1901. are found all over the Presidency. 
The term Br&hman is derived from brahman, the Supreme Being, and 
in its earliest sense denoted one who attained to Him. During the 
VeWe period. it came to denote one who know8 or repeats the Veda. ; 
and later on as the rituals became more complicated, a.' priest'. 
Thet earliest instance of it as & class name is the fliJIloUS Purmha 
SUk/4'(1) hymn, where society is divided. into four classes, (I) Brahmans 
who U were the mouth" of the Supreme Being, (2) KshatriY8s(2) 
who U were his arms, " (3) Vaishyas who cc were his thighs" and 
(4) Shudras who" were born from his feet." The hymn in question 
is an account of the general cosmogony of the universe. The PurusM 
is regarded as the elementallife~giving force of the w~r1d of men 
and thinarrq. This idea is materialized into a cutting up of Puru..sha 
as a great sacrifice. In addition to the four classes of men mentioned 
above, many other natural phenomena were produced, as, for instance, 
the sun hom his eye, the sky hom his head, and so on. It seems 
probable that the four varnas of the hymn represented a rough classi
fication of a. society not yet split up into rigid endogamous castes, 
just as in medieval England a classification of society ~as recognized 
into barons, knights, squires, yeomen, commons and the like. 
How far the fourfold claSsification of the hymn was a generally ad
mlt,\;cd. classification of those early times, or wa~ merely a. rough 
and ready clMmfication of the particular hymn-writer, will never be 
known. It was crysta~~ by the author of the Manavadkaf'fflQ
ih.astra,(8) who merely repeated the imaginatiye imagery of the 
Puru.sllJl-Sukta hymn as a definite fact in the origin of the race. He 
was cognizant of more than fifty di.fIerent castes (j&z), many of them 
functional groups, and these he fitted into the four vamas by assuming 
an elaborate sy~tem of hybridization.. Unf6rtunately, though long 
abandoned by scholars, the Manu tradition of caste origins lingers 
on among the people with much the Bame tenacity as the Biblical 
account of the creation and the assumption of the "day'1 of that 
account as a period of 24 hours lingers on among Christian... The 
very meaning of the word 'OOrM as originally applied to the four classes 
is unknown. Its commonest classical meaning-" colour"
has led some writers to assume that under this name we can detect 
the fa,ir Aryan immigrant'. Bcorn of the darker aboriginal races. 
-~-~ - -----~ -~-------------------

(I) Rig Veda. X. 90. 12-
(2) The word in,the hymn is Rajanga.. 
(3) Man. L V. 31. 
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Others believe that it is connected with the practice of the dift~cnt 
classes wearing clothes of difterent colour,-white for Brahmans, 
red for Kshatriyas, yellow for Vaishyas, and black for Shudras. 
But this latter tradition is clearly an attempt to explain the word in 
a fanciful and artificial way. 

The origin of castes as endogamous groups is therefore obscure 
and cannot be here discussed in full. Three things are certain, 
however,-(l) that the rigidity of caste as a matter of heredity 
was a late development: this will be discussed with reference to 
Brahmans below; (2) that individual castes may arise in various 
ways, most of which may b.e termed isolation, e.g., isolation in locality, 
in function or in religious beliefs; and (3) that while cases of the re
uniting of existing endogamous groups are not unknown, and while 
the boundaries of some of the larger mbdern castes are still fluid 
the usual tendency has been for the segregating oft of more and more 
isolated groups. These groups sometim~s retain a sense of cohesion 
with one another and sometimes lose it. The point of these remarks 
is to lead up to the interesting fact that~ more than any other of the 
early castes, the Brahmans have retained their cohesion. Though now 
brpken up into territorial and minor groups, the caste is possessed 
of considerable solidarity. A Brahman is a Brahman everywhere, 
and would support his castefellows in any social matter though 
separated from t1,l.em by colour, sect, customs and JanguR3 1H 

To return to the first of the three locts mentioned in the last 
paragraph, we know that the :kernel of the modern caste t\ystcm, 
namely, itsjnBexible hereditary character, dId not develop until late. 

_ -O~1:CShatriya always a Kshatriya was not by any means the case. 
We :find numerous instances as late as the JfalulbMrata and Puranic 
period of Kshatriyas and persons of the lower classE's becoming 
Brahmans, and of Brahmans marrying women of Kshatriya and even 
lower classes. ~U8 we find that the descendants of G arga, although 
Kshatriyas by birth, became BrahmansP> Vishvamitra, by the force 
of his austerities, became a Brahman. From Ajamidha. a Kshatriya, 
'sprang Kanva, from whose son Medhatiti the ~a.nvayana Brahmans 
descended. The great sage Vasishtha. was bom of the womb of a 
harlot, but became a Brahman by religious austerities •. Vyasa, 
the celebrated author of the great Hindu epic MaMbluirat, was born 
of a fisher-woman, and Parasara of a Chanda.l woman. The two sons 

(1) Vishnu Puraa. 
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of Na.bhaga.rishtha who were Va.ish.yas attained to the state of 
Brahmans. 

Later still, in comparatively modem times, there are instances 
of the creation of certain classes of Br8.hmans. "Thus in Partabgarh 
there is a legend current that t.he celebrated Oudh chieftain Manik 
Chand created Br8.h.mans wholesale out of various Kurmis, Abirs 
and Bhars. A similar case ~curred in Fatehpur. In Unao, again, a 
story is told of Raja Tilok Chand, that one day while hunting ~e was 
very thirsty, and having no attendant he asked a Lodha, who was 
present there, to fetch him some water, which he brought in his own 
drinking vessel. The Raja after drinking the water discovered that 
the owner of the vessel was a low-caste man, and :so he asked him to 
call himseU a Brahman under the title of Pathak of Amtara, as he 
w~ watching the ma.ngo (am) trees. This title still remains with his 
dC6cennanes;· ..... k. are a.cktlowledged as Brahmans. Sir J. Malcom 
in Central India found nUIbY low-<:ute female slaves in Brahman 
houses, the owners of which had treated them as belonging to their 
own caste. u{l) 

Again, it has been clearly shown by Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar that 
members from foreign tribes such as the Abhiri.s, Magast Gurjams, 
etc., hav(> been absorbed into the Brahman caste and that the 
Br8.hman castes Mags or Bhojak, Nagar, Karhada, Havik, etc., are 01 
t-rtly foreign origin.(2) 

In this conntlOt1on it is also to be remembered that, according to 
all Il:indu law-givers, the elogradation caused by mixture of castes can 
be washed out in a certain number of genera.tions. According to 
Manu if a male begotten of a Brahman by a Shudra fema.le, that is 
a Para.savs, marries a female of the sime c8.l?te possessing excellent 
moral . character and virtues, the offspring attains to the status of 
Brahman in seven generations. Others 'hold that if the daughter of a 
Brahman from a Shudra woman marries a Brahman, and her daughter 
again marries a Brahman, a.nd so on for seven generations, the 
ofispring is elevated to the Brahman status. In the 8ame way the 
offspring of a Brahman from a Vaishya woman regains the status in 
five generations, and that of a Brahman from Kshatriya in three. 
Yajnavalkya aJso says that the elevation of caste OCClUS in the fifth 
or seventh generation. 

(1) Crooke'. Tribea and Castes of the North-Western Provinces and Qudh, 
Volume II, p. l~. 

(2) Foreign Elements in the llindu Po;pulawoll. Reprinted from the Indiall 
Antlquarv. Bomba." UHo. ' « 
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The abo,;e remarks clearly show that originally a man who 
attained to a certain social &Ild mor&l status was designated a 
Brahman. In the post-Vedie period, when religious rituals became 
more and more complicated, it was found necessary to have a special 
class of men trained to conduct them, and the term Bd,hman tended 
to be restricted to the professionals to whom this function waa 
as~gned, whatever their origin. The BrAhmans are thus or 'mixed 
origin and cannot lay claim to pure Aryan blood. Gradually as the 
descendants of the origin&l Aryan and other later immigrants spread 
over the peninsula, in other words, as the whole continent became opened 
up, two main territorial groups of Brahmans came to be recogniz(>d: 
(1) Gaud or those to the north and (2) Dravid or those to the south 
of the Vindhya range. And out of each of these rough territorial 
groups five other sub-groups were classified,' although this fivefold 
classification was probably never more than artificial. Tho cluilsinr..a.tlon 
was as follows :- , 

(1) Gaud :-Sarasvat, Kanyakubja, Gaud, Utkal, Mithil. 
(II) Drattid :-Mahar8shtra, Andhra or Telugu, Dravid, 

Karnatak, Ourjar. 

The Brahmans of the Bombay Presidency mainly belong to 
four groups: (1) Gurjar, (2) Maharashtra, (3) Sarasvat and (I) 
Karnatak. 

Members of other groups are also found, but they are immi~1A. 
TheoreticaUy the. above ·dh-isions are of no im~ Marriages 
can take place between any BrahmaIl8 __ \Vk'1otlow thp same Veda 
and belong to the same sMkha and-dalm difierpnt gotrQ..'J. DiYersity 
of language and of local. practices has, hpwever. imposed furtht"t' 
restrictions, and the varying .social importance of local groups has 
led to minute sub-division, which mayor may not be supported 
by the religious heads- of the coquuunity. So long as the ritual re
mains unaltered a difference in veda or sAakha is a fin&1 bar, but social 
position is continually changing and new groups are formed and small 
groups are absorbed according to the ceaseless changes of publio 
opinion. Education is rapidly becoming an important factor; and 
there are signs that the desire for literate brides may lead to the 
gradual disregard of 8ubcaste distinctions. 

GURJAR or GUJARATI BRAIDfANS oon.<ri.st 'of ninety-three 
endogamous divisions. A list of these (with the Bub-divisions where 
they exist) is given below :-

1. Agarwal. 3. Akshmangal. 
2. Agarsindhwal •. 4 •. Anivala (2 aub-divWons). 
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5. Anodhi&. 
6. _Auwch (29 sub-divisions). 
1. Ashpura. 
8. Balam or Valam. 
9. Bhalvi. • 

10. ~argav (4 sub-divisions). 
11. Bharthana. 
12. Bhukania. 
13. Borsada. 
U. Chaun. 
15. Chovisa or Chorisa (2 divi· 

sions). 
16. Dadhich or Dadhichi. 
n. Da.hema or Dayama. 
18. Dared .. 
19. Deshawal. 
20. Gadiali. 
21. Gangliputra. 
22. Garoda. 
23. Gaya.nt 
24. GodhwaI or Gorw§.l. 
25. GirnAra (5 sub-divisions). 
26_ GodmAlvi. --
27. Ghog~. 
28. Gomitra.. 
29. Gomtiwal. 
ao. Gujali. 
31. Gurjar. 
32. 'n Gauda or Ghoda. 
33. Guru.. 
34. Harsolia or Harsola. 
3.5. IndhvAl or IdhavAI. 
36. Jamu or Jambuvant. 
37. Jharola.. 
38, Kalinga. 
39. Khandolia. 
40. Kapil or Kapol. 

. 41. Karbelia. 
42. Karkhelia. 
43. Khadayata. 
44. Khedawal or Khedwl! 

(3 suD-divisions). 
~ H a2~~s 

45. Lalat. 
46. MadhyachaI. 
47. MalikwAl. 
48. Mewada (5 sub-divisions). 
49. Modh '(9 sub-divisions). 
50. Madhmaitra. 
~l. Motala. 
52. Nagar (18 8ub-divisions). 
53. Nandrana or Nandrain&. 
54. Narsignpura or Narsigpura. 
55. Nardik. 
56. NamaL 
57. N andora or N andodra.. 
58. NandMna. 
59. Napal. 
60: Oswal. 
61. Paliwal or PalewU. 
62. Panjora or Pangora. 
63. Parja or Parasar (2 suD-

divisions), 
M. J>arsolia. 
65. Porwal or Porwad. 
66. PreteyaI. 
67. PundwaL 
68. Pushkarna 0)" Pokhama. 
69. PuwAwAL 
70. Rajw'-l or RangwU 
71. Railrula. 
72. Raipura. 
73. Raisthala. 
74. ruyakwaI (2 divisions). 
75. RodhwaJ. or RotwAl. 
76. Sachors. (2 Bub-divisions). 
77. Sanodhra. 
78. Sanothia. 
79. Sanodis. or 8&nath or 

Sanaola. . 
80. Sarvaria. 
81. Sirasvat. 
82. Sevak. 
83. SindhriL 
~*. Shrigaud (10 8ub-divisons), 
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85. Shrimili (5 sub-divisions). 
85A. Sonpura. or Sompura.. 

89. Udambara (3 8ub-divi!ioDS) •• 
90. Vadadra. or Vll1andra.. 

86. Sorathia.. 91. Vainsh Vadhrn. 
87. Tangmodia. 
88. Tapodhan. 

92. Vayada. 
\ 93. Yajnikval. 

List of sub-di visions ~cluded in thl) a.bove scheme :

Andvala.. 
1. Proper or Bhatela. 2. Sajodra. or Saghodia. 

1. Acharya. 
2. Barad. 
3. Bavisa. 

Audich. 
7. Sahasra or Sahasravadl. 

A. AhmedAbadi. 
B. Sidhpuri. 
C. Sihori. Bhavsargor. 

Darbhia or Kayatia. or (a) Gohilwadi. 
(b) Jadhia. Karatia. 

Kathigor. 
Ko!igor. 
Khatrigor. 
Luhargol'. ' 

4. itotinath. 
5. Ms..-u or Marvadi. 

Mochigor. 
6. PardelUlvari. 

ruj~or. 
Saigor or Darjigor. 

1. Bharuchi. 
2. D~sa.. 

1. Moths.. 

1. Bara.di proper. 
2. Chorwaru. 
3. Damodarji. 

Ce) Kharedi. 
Cd) Proper. 
(e) Simaria. 
U> TaW-gia. 
(g) Uneval. 

(i) Chari&. 
(ii) Malharia. 

Tolakia. 
,.8 .. ·VanjhAgor. 

BMrgav. 

3. Ramreha. 
4. Visa. 

Ckovisa. 

2. Nana. 

Girnara. 

4. Madhavpura. 
5. Sankhi Ba.rdai. 

1. Baj proper. 

JUu.,dawal or Khed'W4. 

3. Dhitra. 
~, "P&fm~ 



1. Bh4.t. 
2. Chomsi. 
3. Ra\duri. 
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Mewdaa" 
(. Rawal. ~ 
5. Tarvadi or TiwAri ~ Tra

ridi or Triwadi. 

Modh. 
1. Agyi.na or Ayara or 5. Khichadya. 

AgarsL 6. Tandalya. 
2. Chaturvedi 7. Tangalia. 
3. Dhinoja. 8. Tripala. 
t. Jethimal. 9. Trivedi. 

Nagar. 
1. BArot. 10. 8athodra Barad. 
2. Chitroda proper. 11 .. VadnAgra proper. 
s. ,. B§.racL 12. u Bhikshuk 

•• Kra.slinora proper. 13 . n Dungarpura. 
O. n Barad. u. " ·Barad. 
6. Prashnora proper. 15. Visnagra proper. 
7. 

" 
lUrad. 16. " AhmedAbadi. 

8. S&thodra proper. 17. 
" 

Bhikshuk. 
9. ft Bhikshuk. 18. u Barad. 

Parja. 
1. hoper. 2- Patania. 

Rayakval. 
1. Moth&. 2. Nana. 

Sac1wra. 
1. Dasa.' 2. 'Vma. 

Stir481XJJ.. 
1. Sorathia. 2. Sindha.va. 

(1) Cutchi. 
(2) HaUi. 
(3) Goghari. 
(4) Broachir 

Skriga11Al. 
1. Juna 6. Na.v&. 
2. KhamMti. 7. Parvalia.. 
3. Kharola. 8. Tamboli. 
4. lUlvi. 9: Trivedi. 
0.. Medatval or MetwaL . 1O~ Verola. 
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Shrirn.ali. 

1. Aboti. 4. Bamvedi. 

2. Bhojak. 5. Yajurvedi. 
3. Daskoshi. 

Uildmbar. 

1. Abhuankar. 3. Potachor. 

2. Lad. 

Of the above divisions many have their counterparts in the sub. 
divisions of other large functional castes. A list of these and of 
other sub-divisions of this nature common to many castcs, with the 
castes in which they are found, is given below :-

Name of su b-di vision. 

1. Agarval 
2. Ahmedabadi 
3. Broachi 
4. Champa,neri 
5. Deshaval (Desaval) 
6. Gujar 

7. Harsola 
8. rurola 
9. Kaehela or Parjia 

10. Khadayata 
11. KapoL-
12;; -1Uambati 

13. Lad 
14. Maru 

15. Mevada 
16. l\Iodh 
17. Nagar 
18. Nandora 
19. Osval 
20. Palival (Palenl) 
21. Patni 
22. Porvad (Porva.l) 
23. lUmdeshi 

Castes an which lona.L 

· . Bra.hman, Vania. 
• . Ghanehi, Machi, Kachhia. 
· . KMrva, Ghanehi .. 
· .Ghanem, Kansara. 
• • Brahman, Vania. 
· .Darji, Soni, Sutar, CMran, Dhed, 

Kumbhar, Va.nia. 
· . Brahman, Vania. 
.. Do. _ 
· . LuMr.~-Gfuiran, Brahman. 
~an, Vania. 

., .. Do. 

· .LuMr, Machi, KumbMr, Kachhia., 
KMrva. 

· . Vania, Kumbh8.r. 
· .Darji, Kansara, Soni, Suth8.r, 

ChAran, Dhed. 
• .Brahman, Vania, Soni, SuthAr. 
· .Brahman, Vania, GhAnchi. 
· . Brahman, Vania. 

Do. 
Do. 
Do. 

· .GMnchi, Dhed. Soni. 
· . Brahman, Vania. 
... Bhavsar, Darji. 



Nllme of salkiiviP>a. Cutes in which found. 

24. ShriInali 
25. Sihora 
26. Sorathia 
27. Surti 

· • Brahman, V,Ilia, Sani. 
· .Kansara, Luhar. 
· . Brahman. Vania, KumbhAr, LuMr. 
· .GMl].chi. LuMr, Mochi, Dhed, 

Kharva. 
28. Vayada .. Bri.~ Vania. 

It would appear that inost of the above names are of a geographi
cal nature which, as pointed out by the late Mr. A. M. T. Jackson, (1) 

have their origin in the political jurisdiction of ancient Hindu kings. 
He -has clearly shown in his 'Note on the m~ry of Casw System.' 
that during the days of independent Irmdu rule Indian society con
Pisted of a hierarchy of castes, at the head of which stood the Brihmans 
and the king, th&.t the royal authority was constantly called in to keep 
each caste to its proper functions, and to prevent what the law hooks 
technically call tl(JTIlasaM"4ra or confusion of castes. He wrote :-

-
" The natural result of this exercise of the royal jurisdiction in. 

~tequ~ions would be the gradual establishment of a body of caste 
customs; and if a caste lived in an area so extensive as to be subject 
to more than one political jurisdiction it would tend to split up into 
sections whose custOIIl8 differed in detail owing to the dhergent 
decisions of the kings to whom it was subject. Thus the custom!! of 
the fi .. .ilimans of Kosala would differ in detail from thOBe of the Brah
mans of Maga~ and SO on. Now, the political condition of ancient 
India. was such as to favoUl in ,. high degree' this splitting up of the 
original caste, for, as far back as our k:rJ.owledge goes,we find the conntry 
divided into small tribal kingdoms. Megasthenes (B.C. 3(0), as repol t
ed by Arrian, had before him a list of lUi ~f these, covering the whola 
area of India. The Buddhist scriptures sh9W -US tl!e saIl!~state of 
things existing at an earlier date (see Oldenberg's Buddha; 1891, 
Exc.. 1. and Rhys David's Buddhist India) and we can follow it still 
further bacJclut fQ.l' as the R~eda itself (see Zimmer, Alt Indisches 
Leben). As Prof. Macdonell says (Sanskrit Literature, 157-8) : • .... 
the VeWe Aryans were split up into numerous tribes, Which, though 
conscious of their unity in race, ~ouage and religion, had no fOlitical 
cohesion. They occa.sionaUy formed coalitions it is true, hut were 
just as often at war with one another. The tribe, in fact, was the 
political unit, organised much in the same way as the .Afghans are at 
the present day, or the Germans were in the time of Tacitus.' Each 

(1) Jooruu and Proceedmgs. ~c Society of Bengal (NeW' Series). Vol m. 
Na. 7,190'7, pp. 509-516. 
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tribe, being under a different king, would tend to diverge from all the 
others in the matter of caste customs, owing to the different jurisdic
tion to which it was subject. The tribal kingdoms did not lose their 
identity even if they were conquered and incorporated into largeJ! 

. empires, for it was the Indian custom to place on the throne of 8 con
quered province a member of the old royal family. For instance, Manu 
says (VII. 2(11-3, Buhler' 8 translation): When he has gaixu:.d victory, 
let him duly worship the gods, and honour righteous Bra~ans, let 
him grant exemptions, and let him. cause promises of saIety to be 
proclaimed. But, having fully ascertained the wisht'8 of all the (con-' 
quered), let him place there a relation of the (vanquished ruler on the 
throne) and let him impose lUs conditions. Let him. make authori
tative the lawful (customs) of the (inhabitants), just as they are stated 
(to be), and let him. honour the (new king) and his chief servants with 
precious gifts.' Similarly the Vishnu 8mriti says (III 47-9, Jolly" 
translation): 'A king having conquered the capital of his foe, should 
invest there a prince of the royal race of that country with the royal 
dignity. Let him not extirpate the royal descent.' The passage 
from Manu, in particular, shows most clearly that the jurisdiction in 
caste questions remained unafiected by foreign conquest. 

" But it may be asked, if the multiplication of castes dates back 
as far as the days of the old tribal k-ingdoDl8, how is it that so few 
of the existing sub-castes are mentioned in Indian literll.ture" The
answer is that the name of the sub-caste is used only Wb,PD it. has to be 
distinguished from anot4er sub-caste. Thus .. a..wntet living at Kanauj 
naturally speaks of a Kanaujiya BrBJunall as a Brahman simply, just 
as a writer in England.might speak of an attorney as a. 10.\\ yer, while 
a miter in Scc;ja'nd might use the same word for a 'writer to the 
signet.' In the Census Reports it is often found that portioa of a 
"sub-caste, which is still settled in its original home, returns itself 
-under the caste name only, t.g., as Brahman only or as Banyo. oo1y, 
without giving the sub·caste name at all, so that it might seem as if 
the sub-caste did not exist at all in the very place which is known to 
be its chief centre. 

U It will be noticed that, while some sub-castes take their names 
from the kingdom, others take it' from that of the capital city. 
The latter is especially common in the case of the trading and artisan 

classes. 
" Another means of testing the correctness of the theory put 

forward in this paper, as to the' jurisdictional factor'in the hist~ry 
of caste, ~s to look for sets of 8ub·castes bearing the same geographical 
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names. Each of the old tribal kingdo:dls would naturally haye had 
its oWn section of Brahmans, traders, carpenters, etc., and we should 
expect to find traces of these complete sets of Cfll'tes surviving at the 
DtP..B8IltJ day. We do, in fact) find such traces, though in many ("&es 
the sub-castes are now named from cities which are known to have 
been founded after the arrival of the Muhammadans in India.. 
This may be due either to the fact that the caste orgaun.a.tion 
in these c~es is reaJly of later origin, due to the imitation of the hlgher 
classes by the lower; Ot to the jurisdiction over caste ofiences having 
passed, on the fall of the Hindu kings, to the craft gilds, who naturally 
made their principal seats in the largest cities, and were quite mady to 
migrate from an old capital to a new one, whose name they would 
then adopt as their own. Thus in Gujarat we find c.astes with 
Ahmedabadi and Surati sub-divisions, though these two cities did 
-L .p..xis.tjl!!fore the 15th century." 

-0£ tb,e r~~-....& lU!Q innnigrante fr()l'J;l Northern Indi!)., 
while others claim descent from holy seers, or are connected by tradi
tion with some holy place chosen in early times 'by Aryan settIeJ:s 
from Upper India. Except AnavaLis, who are all theoretically 
laymen or graha~tha, each of these divisions is theoretically either 
entirely priestly, that is' blukshuka, or contains two classes, bhik-
8kuka and grakastka.{l) Except· Bhd.r;avs, Nagars and a few other 
Brahmans litho have among them families believing in one of the other; 
Vedas, all GUjaratt Brahmans are generally followers of. the Yajur
veda. Each division incfudes from. five to twenty-five exogamous ' 
gotras or family stocks, each stock theoretically claiming d~scent 
on the male side from one of the rishis or seers. Except :among 
Nagars, religious and lay families, if not of the same stock, may inter
marry. A man's position as priest or layman is herl.-..itary and is 
not affected by his a.ctual business or profession, being purely theo· 
retieal and having no basis in present-day fact, 

EXcept the fair and regular leatured Nagars and Bhbgav8, 
most Gujarat Brahmans, compared with the trading and other high 
caste Hindus, are somewhat dark, rough-featured and strongly lna<Je. 
Except in Cutch, where some men wear long flowing R$jput
like whiskers, and except some who in fulfilment of a vow lallow 
the hair on the head and face to remain uncut for a. few months 

(1) Originally the life of a Brahman was divided. into four asrams (periods or 
ordera) : (1) Btahmacarin or student of the Vedas, (2) Grihaetha or bouu.holder. 
(3l V GMprastha or dweller in a hermitage in the wooda, and (4) BMksl&'uht. or Ba.nyan", 
religiou8 medioant or abandonor of wordl1 40l\~erns. BhJ~hu/c(J ill the 8~nse <If 
priestly Is not claasicaL 
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or a year, Brahmans as a rule retain· the hair of the head only 
over a space that could be covered by a cow's h~f. This hair is gene
~ally l?~ and tied.in a knot from behind, especially when engaged 
In relIgious worship. Women have their forehead ma.rk~ with 
a circular kanku (red powder) dot; the mf'n's forehead is marked 
with a sandal or kanku. circle or two or three horizontal lincs.(\) 

Unlike Vanias who are always amply and cleanly clad, the every
day dFess of most Bra.hmans is little m.ore than a turban anti a waist 
and Shoulder cloth, and the every-day dress of most of the 
women is simple and cheap. Still all have some store of good clothes; 
the man a rich turban and silk dining dress, the women at least two 
good robes, one of them. of silk. Compared with other high caste 
Hindus, the men have few ornaments. But the women have nearly 
as large a store of jewels as the women of any other caste. 

All Gujarat Brahmans, except a few who beloM ~ t.lle ovami
narayan sect, are followers ('If ~hi ... ·c.. TheIr social and religious 
customs are chiefly ruled by the Mayukh, the Mitakshara and 
the Dharma and Nirnaya Sindhll. Of the sixteen(!) Vedio sanskara 
or sacraments, Gujarat Brahmans observe only four at their 
proper time: Simanta(S) Or parting of the hair at pregnancy, U pa
nayana or thread girding, Vit"6JJ.a. or marriage, and Svargarohana or 
funeral ceremonies, literally " ha~-climbing," some of the remaining 
being observed along with pnel'r other of these, some being not per-
for~ed at all. 

Marriages are prohibited between sapindas and between members 
belonging to the same gotra and pravara. SapindasH) are those who 
are within five degrees of affinity on the side of the mother and seveft c.!n 
that of the father. The person himself constitutes ('Inc (If these dcgre(>8 ; 
that is to say, two persons stand to each other in the ,apinda 
relationship if thelr common ancestor, being a. male, is not further 
removed from either of them than six degrees, or, being a. female, four 
degrees. The pravara, also called ar81lR.1ja, are those sacrificial fire~ 
which several90tras(5} had in common. So persons of those §otra8 which . 

(1) Generally speaking worshippe1'l of Shin use horizontal and wonhippe1'l of 
Vishnu vertical marks. 

(2) Some authorities ma.ke 12 only i othel'S 40. 
(3) Also Simantal: or SimIJ"kU'ad,tlM. 
(4) Sapi1llla.lit. having the sa.me,nntlt&. Thepinda was 'he ball ~f flour Of \'lee 

oltered to the Manes in the 8lardddha ceremony. 
(5) Golus means literally 8. cow-pen. and hence any enclosure.: prot'"'" ~'(~el1ont. 

chief. and hence of the founder of a race; cir8Mftl of or beJona m, to • ,..,A.. Th(' 
S6Q8e of sacrificial fire is ~ot claasical. 
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ha.d a common pravara cannot intermarry. Marriage with a father's 
sister's, mother's sister's or mother's brother's daughter is not allowed. 
A man may marry his deceased's wife's sister. Except among 
Na.gara Vih~e girls are seldom mamed before they are thirteen, Guja
rat Brahmans generally marry their girls between seven and eleven 
irrespective of the bridegroom's age. Besides a. dowry the bridegro~m 
receives presents with his wife. In regard to the dowry, the practIce 
among most divisions of Brahmans is fixed. Except among some 
de!!I'aded Brahmans, widow marriage is not allowed. Divorce is 
strictly prohibited. Polygamy is permissible, but polyandry is un
known. 

- A...'iA V ALAS, also known as MAstans and Bhathelis, numbering 
-2~-O:nil~ 16,036, females 11,289) at the Census of 1901, are found 
in. the Surat~-aud the neighbouring Baroda territory. They 
are the best cultivators of south Gujarat. The name Anavala 
is derived from Anaval, a Gaikwar village about forty miles east 
of Surat, famous for its hot spring. The origin of the names MaB
tan and Bhathela is uncertain. Mastan, according to one account, 
means proud or overbearing, a meaning which agrees well with the 
chara.cter of the former revenue farmers and village managers of 
thi:i class. According to another aaeount, M.isM,n is a shortened 
1__ of Mahasthan or Great Place, a name supposed to be 
the racora. Il( some -former settlements of the tribe. But it 
probably mea~ the LU,.,f community of the south Gujarat as such 
phrases as SOnI Mastan the l5u1.i .. rnith community, and Khadayata 
MastaIt the Vani community, are in COIIlJ..a.Oh If\Cal 1lll8. Of the term 
Bhatbela two explanations are offered; one would connect it with 
the tribe of Bbats, the other would hom bMt rice, tra~late it rice-man, 
a name_ well deserved by the AnavaIas, the most successful rice
growers of south Gujarat. But besides the d.iference in letters, 
the name BMiliela is always considered disrespectful. It was pro
bably given by some of the later Brahman settlers from North India 
and sooms to b~ a corruption of Bhrasbthela or Fallen.' According 
to local tradition, Rama on his return from the conquest of 
Ceylon halted at a place called Patarvada in the hills of Bansda, 
ahout forty-five miles south-east of Surat. Detennining to hold a 
sacrifice, he required the services of a large body of priests. He 
searched the country round, and failing to find priests enough, collected 
eighteen thousand of the hill~tribe8 and made them Brahmans. 
The legend that certain classes were made Brahmans by 
P"'ma. Krishna and other heroes and demigods is found in all 

I at .II 323 -29 
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parts of India. The usual explanation is that in "early ages when 
the greater part of the continent south of the Vindhya mountain 
was under for~t, ba~ds of Brahmanic Hindus, pressing southwards, 
ousted the earlier tnbes from theW- forest clearings and established 
a more regular mode of life and tillage. In later times fresL. bodies of 
Brahmans, bringing with them from the north a more elaborate social 
and ,religious system, found the descenda.nts of the earlv settlers 
opposed to them in many points of faith and practice. "Unable to 
deny their claim to be, Brahmans, the newcomers, by the device 
of some local legend, strove to show that the original settlers were 
Bra4mans of a lower orliler than themselves.(1) In the present case it 
seems probable that the founders of the class were Brahmans who 
gathered round some early settler who had chosen the Anavala 
hot springs as the place of his hermitage. That Ana vals. It.&h.u1l:tns are 
the earliest Brahman settlers in south Guja.rat il5 supported by the fact 
that, unlike other Brahmans, the whole body of the Anaval8.s are lay· 
men or grahasths, and that it was under their management the south 
of Gujarat was redeemed from forest and brought under tillage. 

Almost all Anavala Brahmans worship Shiva.. But as a class 
they are lax in religious observances and careless in enforcing caste 
rules. Though obstinate and somewhat rough and quarreIaome, 
they are a contented an<}~ Ofderly community, enterprising, friend~. 
to education, hospitable aiil$beral. Fifty years ago al~~ere 
peasants, and though tillage is still the occup~~~st, a consIder
able number learning to read and writeJr'<1'6 become village account
ants and schoolmasters. ~~ nave become lawyers and other3 
tradeIT -Urartl'Cl~ and some entering Government service, 
have risen to posts of trust and responsibility. Socially. Anavala 
Brahmans. are divided into an upper or desai class, the original colo
nists of southSurat, afterwards revenue farmers and superintendents 
and still holders of grants of money and land, and a lower or.phathela 
class. the ordinary cultivators. Before and for some years after 
the introduction of British rule, as farmers of land revenue and as 
village managers the desai8 enjoyed considerable power and wealth, 
claiming the rank of superior landlords, with the titles of zamindars 
and talukdars, and possessing households of as many as four hundr~ 
dependants. Under cover of their office they levied taxes on .thelf 
own behalf, an'd for a time the bulk of the peasants were practically 
--~-----------------.-------

(l) However, the instances given above of peraon. of other txanl4' becoming Brah· 
mans and the trenchant arguments ~f Mr. Bhandarkar (op. eit.) .howing that many 
Bra~an groups.., not A I"V~ at aU bu. ShakAs. Gurjara., .~. DUI.' !lot be 1?B. 
,il!:ht ~,' .-" , ' 

to', I 
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their tenants-at-will or their bondsmen. The gradual extinction 
of the practice of farming the land revenue (A. D. 1803-1812), and 
the establishment of the mass of cultivators as direct holders from 
Government, took away from the desQ.is the source of much of their 
wealth. 'MlUlY of them are said to have sunk into poverty. and, fall
ing into the hands of money-lenders. have been forced to mortgage 
their lands and houses. 

In spite of these changes a ma.rked social distinction is 
still maintained between the representatives of the desai 
families and the ordinary peasants or bMlhelas and among the 
whole community three houses still receive special reslect as 
pedhit:alas or men of family. Though the large establishments of 
Mlis(l) or farm-slaves are now much reduced, a few well-to-do 
desai families still leave to their dependants the heavier parts of 
field work. They eat with all the members of thdr caste, but object 
to ma.rrying their daughters into any except desd.i families. Success
ful men among the lower class of desais and the richer bh6ihelas, 
anxious to improve their social position, try hard to marry their 
daughters into rich desai families. This rivalry for the hands of men 
of good family has led to Bome unusual practices. Polygamy is not un
common. A destii who .finds himself in. difficulties marries another 
wife, receiving from the bri,de's father money enough to enable him to 
pay oft his debts. Another result of the rivalry is that expenses con
sequent upon marriage such as payments in honour of the bride being 
sent to her hU&bstnd's house, ill honoQ,r .. of pregnancy, of the birth 
of a child, and on other occasions, are made not by the husband but 
by the wife's father. So heavy are these charges and such large sums 
are required as marriage portions, that among the clesais Borne families, 
where daughters have been numerous, have fallen into debt and been 
foreed.to mortgage their lands and houses. IIi other cases, a.fter the 
marriage ceremony has been performed, fathers have been una.ble to 
meet the expense of sending their daughters to their husband's 
houses. Cases have occurred in which, for this reason, girls have 
remained at their father's house till they have reached ,the age of 
eighteen or twenty. Under these' circumstances the birth of a girl 
in a desa,", family 'is looked on as a calamity. 

Free from such special exp9nses, the position of the ordinary 
bldthela peasants has improved under British rule. Though less 
frugal and hardworking than ~he Kair& K!IDbis, they are successful 

(1) The MU,l of GujarAt are llfe·lel'Vanta. Their statue differs in practice little 
from that. of slaves. They are ma.intained not only by Anavla. Brahmans but by 
Sunni Boh.ras a.nd othelMV'ell·to·do lan.<Yords. 
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cultivators. In the-best Surat villages the largest holdings, the richest 
crops, the finest cattle, and the best built houses belong to BhAthelh. 
It was reported that during ten years A.I>. 1886-1896 importa~t 
changes were taking place in respect to marriage customs. Nearly 300 
f&m.ilies had bound themselves to reduce marriage expenses, to stop 
polygamy and to marry their girls among themselves without reference 
to kul or family. The movement was so successful that most of the 
desais. ~d not at that time get large sums of money On account of their 
son's marriages.(l) 

AUDICHYA or Audich Brahmans, numbering 178,254 (male 
91,753, females 86,501) in the Census of 1901, are found an over Gujar&,t. 
According to the local saying all Audichyas are seers, Audichya Ban) 

Rushiya. The name .Audichya or Northerner shows that. they en
tered Gujad,t from Upper India. According to their caste traditions 
they were invited to Gujarat by Mularaja., king of Anahilav{ula 
(A.D. 96h-996), to help him in holding a sacrifice. _When the sacri
fice was over, th~ king o:ffered them presents and grants of land 
to induce them to stay in his country. Some agreed, and others 
at first refused till they were persuaded by the grant of a 
spot of special holiness at the mouth of the Mahi. Those who 
first agreed were a. thousand strong and 80 became known is the 
Sahasra or Thousand Audichyas ; those who first refused were, because 
they formed a band or toli, known as Tolakia Audichyas. The Sa
hasras are again divided into Sihora.nd Siddhapuras frQJl1- --the towns 
of Sihor near Bhavnagar in east Kathiaw8.r and- of Siddhpur near 
Mehsana in north Gujarat, which Mularaja is said to have bestowed 
on their ancestor. 

Most Audich Bra.h.ma.ns live on alms ; a few of them are cultivators; 
the rest are cooks or family or village-priests, and of late years mem
bers of clerical professions. Many are particula.rly succ(',ssful as exor
cists, fortune-tellers and magicians. A few in Cutch are horsebrokers 
dharaks. The question of the amount of dishonour that attaohes to a 
Brahman who acts as family priest to low-caste Hindus has caused 
dispute and division among the AudichYas. In north Gujarat the prac
tice is_Id 80 degrading that those 'who follow it have been excommuni
cated; but in south. Gujarat the practice is alloled: In the northern 
districts family priests excommunicated for serving low-caste people 
have given rise to several sub-divisions. Of these the chief are Kan· 
pi-gors(2) who serve cultivators, Darji-gors who serve tailors. Ga.ndhrap· 
----------------------------~.--~---------(1) Bombay Gazetteer. Volume IX. r .. rt I, pp.I.8. 

• (2) The termination 1101' is probably .. oorruption of ,., .. 
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gore who serve musicians. Hajam-gors who serve barbers, Koli-gors 
who serve Kalis, and Machi-gora who serve shoemakers. 

A special branch of cultivating Audichyas is settled in Vagad 
in Cuwh. This branch, because they carry cooked food to the fields, 
smoke the hookah and allow widow m&rriage. are held degraded 
and treated as out-castes. Still they are allowed to give their daughters 
to Audichya Brahmans of HaJavad in Kathiaw8.r. whose daughters 
again marry with DhrAngadra Audichy&s, and the daughters of 
Dhrangadra Audichyas with the Audichyas of Viramg~, AhmedabA~ 
and Siddhpur, who are the highest Gujarat represenfati ... es of thett 
caste.(l) 

,BALAMS or VALAMS, numbering 3,082 (1901). including 
1,506 males and 1,576 females, take their name fro~ Valam, a town 
m tne ra--omh-division in the GaikwAr's terrItory. They are 
"hiefly found in .Ah.m~\ .. L.Land.. Kaira. "Most of them are beggars 
and peasants. r - -- -

BI-IARGA YS, numbering 1,564 (1901), includmg 783 males and 
781 females, a.re chiefly found in Broach and Surat, a few being 
residents of Mandvi and Kamlej in the vicinity of Surat. Tht>ye1aim 
descent from Bhrigu ~ the reputed founder of Broach.(2) They 
have the divisions Dasa &n.d Visa,") who do not intermarry. 
Marriages are also prohibited between the Broach and Mandvi 
Bhargavs. 

BHOJ AKS, also known as Magas, U) are foun~ in considerable 
numbers in K&thia.war and Cuwh. They were originally Shrimali 
Brahmans who adopted the Jain faith for a living. They are called 
Bhojaks or eaters because they dine with Osval V&ni8.s. Bhojaks act 
as priests to the Jains and eat with them~ They allow widow 
ma.rrIage. 

BORSADAS, numbering 1,087 (1901), including 542 males and 
54:5 females, a.re found chiefly in the Lira district. They take their 
name from the town of Borsad.. According to the local tradition 

(1) Bombay Ga.zet.teer, VoL IX. Pa.rt 1, pp. 6-7. 
(2) n iii, however. probable that B~ is the e&rlied spelling of Bro&4!h; 

and tha.t B~ and the legend referred to in the text are due to later falae 
analogy. 

(3) These tenns.like the sub-diVisiOn names given a'hove. are common to several 
Vani Jub-castes ~ 

(4) Bhand&rkar (op. eit. pp. 11 tt) identities the Ma,gaII wit.h the Iraruan Magi. 
theu- .reputed aDce8tor JaJ'aNUttJ with Zoroaeter (JaratW8tcr), and the girdle which they 
... ore and c&lled avyr:uI4" with the Aveatan 1VOrd Alwyc;i<mg1w.i.. They ... ere BUll 
.. ondllppers and ware imported into North Indi. by & king named SAmba. to cure 
hUll of leprosy by erecting • aun-temple., They oame from S&ka.dvipa. the la.nd of 
t.be Sahi •• 
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they are descendants of Bhadrasiddha and his followers' by women 
of the Raba,~i tribe. .Another account states that they are called 
a,f~er :1. ce:tam Varahslddha who along with others of the Siddha 
tnbe IS saId to ~ave settled ?oIonies in this part of GUjarAt marking 
t~em by the trIbal name Slddha, ,which appears as Sad in Vasad, 
VlSad, Borsad, etc. Borsadas are hereditary agriculturists many of 
the:n being headmen of villages. ' 

CHOVISAS, numbering 369 (1901), includ:ing 190 males and 179 
females, are found in Kithiawar and Baroda:' They have two 
divisions, motka (large) and nana {small). 

D~HI~AS, named after the sage Dadhichi, numbering 778 
(1901), mcludmg 420 males and 358 f~les, are found in Kaira and 
Broach. They state that originally they bJlonged to thp ~m~: ... l:. 
S~asra stock, an~ obtained their presp.nt ~8JTU" ,"'1 Hettling in. t~.e 
village of Dehvan near Rij'ru ",here tnere IS an ashram or herml4:Ue 
of Dadhichi. Most of the Dadhich Brahmans are village headmen, 
money~Ienders and cultivators. 

-_/' 

DESAV ALB,- it11fubering 22 (1901), including 8 males and H 
lemare~; are found chiefly in Surat and Ahmedabad. They take their 
name from the town of Deesa in PaIanpu'r and are priests to the 
Desaval'Vanias. 

,GAY'! VAlS, numbering 35 (1901), including 16 male5 and 19 
females, are an offshoot from the mendicant Drabmans of Gaya. 

GARODAS, numbering 12,899 (males 6,404, females 6,495) in the 
Census of 1901, are found in all parts of Gujar!t. They act as priests 
to all unclean castes, including Bhangias in central Gujarat but 
except Bhangias in south Guiarat. They claim to be BrAhmans 
who, according to one account, were degraded b~cause the head 
of their tribe marri~ the daughter of his religious t~~er 
or guru; a~cording to another story, because they agreed to act .&s 
priests to the Dhedas; according to a third story, at a sacrifice they 
ate a piece of the victim; and acco~g to 8. fourth, they are the deB~ 
cendants of the Brahman priest who was given to the DhedAs by 
Siddharaja. Their surnames Dave, Joshi, Nagar, ShrimAli and Shukal 
point to a BrAhman origin, but a few bear the Rajput surnames of 
Gohel and Gandhiys.. Except in the Panch Mahala, where there are 
two diviaions, 8hudh or pure and the ktiyatia or impure, who eat 
to&ether but do not intermarry, there are no su b-divisiona among 
Garodas. Girls are generally married before they are twelve. 
Divorce and widow marri,,~e ate allowed. ' They worship the ordina.ry 
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Brahmanic gods, especially R'm, the basil plant, and Devi, and they 
keep the Brahman fasts and holidays. Ma.ny are follo~ers ~f t~e 
Ramanandi and ParinAmi sects. They go daily to worship Krishna 8 

crown or mugat which is placed on the Bhagvat book in their temples. 
As among BrAhmans" few men call~'.sllfika/.$ act as their priests. 
Their dead are burnt. They peIform the shraddha and h9ld them
selves impure for ten days. As priests of Bhangih~ Dhedb, ~8 
Shenvas 'and Tuns, all of ",hom style them Brahmans, they c,ffiClate 
at marriages and deaths, receiving on each occasion gilts of Rs. 3 or 
less in cau. ,Eome till, others weave and a few act as tailors to 
Dhedas. Most of them cim read, and a few lmderstand, Sanskrit, 
reciting and explaining hymns and passages from the Purans. They 
eat- with Dhed8.s and join them in any food. (1) 

--__ -.1iIRNARAS, num.pering 3,674 (1901), including 1,906 males and 
1 ... 768 femar~d chiefly in KAthi&war·and Cutch. They have 
td:ladition that they weresettled-at -G-ir.wU- by Krishna. According 
to the PrablW..sUand they came originally from the foot of the 
Himalayas. They are Vaishnav temple priests, beggars, traderlt, 
"money-lenders, cooks and husbandmen. They have the monopoly of 
,the office of priests to pilgrims visiting GirnAr and Soznnath Pat&n. 

GOliTIV ALB, numbering 2,201 (males 1,020, females 1,181) in 
the Census of 1901, are found in Ahmedabad and Rewa Kantha. 
~~V. take their nama' from the old city £II Gomti am.ong the Barda 
hills ill BV .. ~ ... West Kathi8.war. Most of them. live on aIms. 

GUGLIS. numbe~l....o 1 .. 025 (1901), in~luding 529 males and 496 
females, a:re found chiefly 111 J.lt'~~1ca. They are said to take their 
name from Gokula sacred to Krishna nt:au; -YIlt.hl11'L According to 
another account they are named after gugaJ. or incense,' by ofiering 
which they succeeded in scaring away a demon who prevented them 
from settling at Dwhka. Guglis &Ie priests in the temples of 

~'E;(y~hna at Bet Dwhka and Dakor. Many of them are servants 
t~ ~ht: Va.l.\a.hhAcharya Maharajas. 

• • HARSOLAS. numbering 243 (1901), including 109 males &lld 134 
tetnale.'l, named aft.er Harsol in- the Ahmedabad district are found . ..,. , 
in AhmedabAd and Surat. Most of them act as family priests to 
HarsollL V Ani&. • 

JAMBUS, numbering 517 (1901). including 259 maI~ 'and 258 
female"" lla=fd after the town of Jamb11&..l in the Broa~ district. 
~~d chielly_ in Broach and Baroda. They claim deScent fro~ 

(i) Bombay GazeUeer,.~oJ. ~ fart I, pp. 34404G.. 
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yajnavalkya. They appear to have been the £rat colonists of Jam
busar, where copper plate grants show that they were settled aa 
early 88 the beginning of the fourth CClltury. They are family 
priests and astrologers. 

JHALORAS, numbering 47 (1901), including 27 males and 20 
females, take their name from the tol"l of JhaJor in MArwAr. MOft 
of them act as family priests to JhiJora Vania. 

'XANJ)OLAS, named alter the vil~ge of Kandol near TLan in the 
Jhalavad division of Ka.thiaw:1r, numbering 9O~ (1901), including 
479 males and 424 fenvues, are found chiefiy in·Kathia.wa.r and 
Baroda. They act as family priests to Kapol and Sorathia Vanis 
and as cooks t~ Rajput chiefs. 

KAPILS, numbering 242 (1901), incluijjn,t 113 males and 129 
females, are found chiefly in the Broach disik/ .. /rhe.v eJ ... iUJ \tescent 
from the sage Kapil and are mostlY c1l1t.h'At~"tt. 

KHADAYATAS, numbering 243 (1901), including l.3.." males 
andl08 females, are found princiFally in Kaira. They take their name 
from Khadat, a village nea,r PrAntij in Ahn:edabad. They 8erve as 
family priests to Khadayata V &.nis from whom only ~hey take gifts .• 

KHEDAVALS, numbering 15,887 (males 8,181, females 7,706) 
in the Census of ItOI, are found in large numbers in Kaira, and take 
their name from Kheda or Kaira, the headqnarters of the 1\';'
district. Their chief Bettlement is at Umreth in t~~aIld 8ub
division of the Kaira district. Accordin~;- .... nea tradition they 
are descended trom a band ~pravari and PancbrTnvari 
Brahmans who undeJ:.-~~-lead of Shankar Joshi and Shod 

-v-ave;~~nlBlrirangaFatam in Mywre and settled in Khed 
during the reign of a certain Mordhvaj, a Rajput of the lunar stork. 
The truth of this story is supported by the fact that KhedavaIs ale 
still connected with Shrirangapatam. Khedavat Br8.hma.n1 are (Ii \' ;rlvJ. 
into outsiders Mj and insiders Mitra. The origin 01 the diviJion 
is said to have been that the Ka,jra thief. anxious tel have a son, 
once offered them giIts. The greater number, refusing hi. gilts, 
leIt the town and settled outside in twenty-four villages, all ending 
in li, like Ghumteli, Khadali>"~mdli and Sureli. The few who accepted 
gifts 6ettled in, thl) rown and became known as Mitra or insi'!er.:. 
Unlike most Gujlirat Brahmans, KhedAvals are robust, h!td-woctdm~, 
thrifty and pushing, and have a special name fo~...»kagllie8s. theIr 
women do not join marriage procession_l!!l1' ~~innera. They wear 
a neckla,(:e ckitak and earrings karol the same lIla-pC a& those wonl 
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by Deccani BmIunan women, and, like them, their widows dress in 
white. The insiders or bhitrcts, of whom there are but few, are &8 a 
class poor, most of them with the name Dave, acting as family priests 
to the Lad V8.nias, to whom, according fA) the proverb, the Dave is as 
a sharp axe C;(, a dry tree. The Mj or outsiders boast that they never 
take presents and, as large landholders, money~lender8 and tradt'rB, 
are most of them extremely well off. Keeping their connection with 
Kaira, mahy of them, as jewep.e~ and traders, are settled in l\Iadrat1, 
Bengal and other parts of 1p.~. In }lahi Kantha., KhedavaIs of 
both divisions are found. 'though not at present connected with 
them, the Mapi-XAntha Khedava.l comm.unity IS, according to their 
tradition, of the same stock as the Kheda val Br8.h.mans of Kaira. 
At. the same time they. trace their name to Khed Bra.hman in the Idar 
State, not.to the ro~of ~~a.(1) 

- -~ 'lll.4iii~g 23,776 (males 11,567, females 12,209) 
at the Census 0 -"~ und throughout Gujarat. They take 
their name from M'ewar in Rd.)puWD. rliave-1lvtflmdQg!!IDous 
8ub-divisions: They are mostly beggars, family priests and &lew 
of them peasants. There is a curious custom an..long the Trivedi 
MeY8.das: before marriage the bridegroom reposes on a cot and the 
bride applies molasses to the navel of her husband, after which he' 
goes to the marriage hall. 

MODHS, numbering 26,281 (males 13,505, females 12.776) at the 
Ce~8U.i \A JQ()l, are found throughout Qujarat. They are said to take 
theIr nama from u.....lf'.J'& on the banks of the Vatrak river, but this u 
an extremely unlikely den\'~~n. The word Modh, which is common 
to other castes also (v. supra), is ptol.l< ... l.ly an old racial 01' tribal name. 
They have nine Bub-divisions, of whom the Jet1W..o.Gl'l ar. WNSt1erS 
in the service of Native States and. they permit widow marriage. 
Except a few peasants, all those of the other Bub-divisions are family 
p~ts and beggars They are the commonest Br8.bmans to be 
emplojed 10, marriages and other ceremonies at the present day. 
This is probably largely because they have not taken to education 
to the same' extent as the other Br8.hman Bub-eastes. Modh Br8.hman 

'ofiici1lting priests are usually quite ignorant, and repeat the fMntras 
without any idea cf their meaning .• 

lIOTALAS. numbering 1.420 (IOOij,1ncluding 701 ma.les and 719 
femalel!, are found cluefiy in Surat. They take their name from the 
village Mota, !j bout sixteen miles south-east of Surat. They appear - , 

(1) Bombay G .. zet~r, VoL IX. Pa-rt 1, pp. 10-1l. 
l! 11 323-30 
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to be originally Deshasth Br8.hmans, for the following reasons :
They look more like Deshasths than Gujaratis : their family godqes8 
is the Mahalakshmi of Kolh8.pur; at the time of marriage and for four 
days after, the bride keeps her head uncovered and fastens the end 
of her robe from left to right; 'the marriage wristlet is made of wool 
instead of cotton thread; and they belong to the K&nva i,wkha. 
According to one account, they came into Gujarat on account of the 
cruel~ies of Malik KMar (A.D. 1306): iAnother account puts their arri
val in Gujaratsomewhat later, and ~es as the reason the .. pressure 
of the great Durga Den faIrline (1396 .. 1408 A.D.). It ill stated that 
they were accompanied by the Jambu and Kapil Brahmans, all of 
whom originally belonged to the same stock. This seems probable 
since _the customs of ~he Motalas, Jambus ant;l Kapils are mostly 

-alike, and a century ago intermarriages took place between the MotaMs 
:md J~b~ Brahmans. One peculiar custom among tbfl 'M'n+.n,,
IS that theIr .marriages take place Qn the sa~e (tnT .;,,,ery fourth yeaT. 
They act as.-LunilJLIll'iestA.cml,.. ......... ,,:;11- 01 theIr own caste. The lay-

f meD are' chiefly engaged as clerks in Go!ernment and private offices. 
NAGARS,(l) numbering 21,617 (males 11,591, females 10,026) at 

the Census of 1901, are chiefly lound in Burat, Ahmedabad, Cutch, 
"K4thiawar and Mahi Kantha. There are several traditions current 
amon:g them about their origin. They all connect them with the 
Nags in one way or another. These traditions are of little value as 
they have no histo~cal foundation, and are merely attempts to e.xpla.i:P 
away the name Nagar by connecting it with the g be
cause the former closely approaches the 1 . 80un~. Later 
discoveries, however, throw a flood t 011 this subJect. The 
late Vallabhji lIaridat 0 Rajkot was fortunate enough 

.to-£nd . e pravaradhyay of these ~rahmans. One of 
the~ is nearly 200 years old and distinctly states that the gotraa, 
pravars, etc., which are ther~ specified are tho~e which wer~ ~ ~ 
existence before Samva~ 1283, ... e., A.D. 1226. This MS. thus gIv~ 
A list of thirteen Sharmans wb:ich were in vogue amongst th~ Nagar 
Brahmans 70() years ago. They are (1) Datta, (2) Gupta, (3) ,Nand, 
(4) Ghosh, (5) Sharman, (6) Das, (7) Varman, (8) Nagadatta, (9) 
Trat, (10) Bhut, (11) Mitra, (12) Dev and (13) Bhav. To each of these 
Sharma1't8 have been assigned two or more of the gotras that are 
at present prevalent among them. This list is not & fiction, but _~a/l 
a. foundation in fact. For no less than three of these S~ve 
been traced in the copper-plate-grants of the Valabhi kings who ruled 
----~"~-.------~~~--~----------------~--~.-'~. 

(1) COp'~rib\1~ed 1>1' ltr, Dr ~ B~tnd!l-rJrH'f ~A. 
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over Kathiaw8.r and North Gujarat from A.D. 509 to 766. They are 
Mitra, Trait and Datta, and are found appended to the names of 
Brahman grantees. That these Brahmans were Nagars is clearly 
proved by the fact that they are said to have originally belonged to 
Anandpur or Anartpur J which are both old names of Vadnagar. 
AO'aitL the golTas mentioned of these Brahman grantees exactly 
~e ~th those asaigned in the pratxJr6.ilkyay to the three Skarmans 
just referred to. There cannot, therefore. be even the shadow of 
doubt as to these Brahmans being Nagar. And this shows that the 
Nagara make their appearance in Kathi&war and Gujarat f9r the first 
time with the Valabhi kings in the sixth century A.D. Now, these 
Sharmam cannot possibly be mere name endings. For in the first 
place they themselves always follow the name Buffixes. Ev~ now 
at the time of perfonning religious ceremonies, it is customary to say, 
~ .. ,Db ~81 Trat and Manishanka.r Gupta instead of mere 
BhagwanIcU and-~r. 'The Sharman.! Trat and Gupta here 
follow the name suffixes Lal aiid Soo1i:kl.lr.~rwhile wune su.ffixes 
like La/, and Shanlwr pertain merely to individuals, each "'Blfm'lna'1l 
'Was and is the peculiar property of a certain sepa.rate group of 
individuals. There can, therefore, be no doubt that these Skarma'M 
are clan indicators. Further, it is worthy of note· that out of the 
thirteen BharmaM of the Nagara no less than ten a.re found as family 
names among the Kayasths of Bengal. These are: Datta, Gupta, 
~'ft ... ~i. G1csh, Sharma, Das, Barma, Bhut, Mitra and Deb. This 
points ~ -... ..!!rial identity or affinity between both these castes. 
-The--Kayasths of .I:tt<o...15Q l are, according to traditions, supposed to 
have come from Kanauj in tnt> time of Adishur. And there can be 
no doubt ,that the Nagar Brabmans &181)- come from the north. 
The facts that Naga.rs are found in n~Dets- among the GurjaJ'S 
of Bulandshahr and that Nagars appear as Nagres among .lata 
's~em to show that boUr--bhtr-N~ nr&bmans _~Vania8 
~~~ not indigenous to Gujarat but came from the north. Ag~. 
It l~ oD\i'ttma..tha!..~~th these Brahmans and Vanias are called Nagar 
OhV:OU8~y because th~'Ori~a.1ly belonged to Nagar, just as the 
Sl ~maIi Brahma~ ~nd ~ 8.ni~ were so called because their origin~ 
~a bl~a.t. was Shomal or Bhinmal. Though, from the Vadnagar 
m~cnption of the Solanki sovereign Kumarpal (1143-1174 A.D.), 
ths pla.ce. appears to, be called Nagar, that was not really its old 
~a.m~, ~hich was Anandpur or Anartpur as attested by the earlier 
llscnptlOns. It was when the Nagars we~ settled in this town that 
".hey. seem to have given Anandpur the name Na.gar. hd when 
V"lShnagar was fonnded a.nd som~ of the Nagara settled there, the old 
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place came to be called not simply Nagar. but Bada-Nagar, tbe old 
Nagar which was sanskritised into Vriddha-Nagar 8S well as Vat 
Nagar. There seems to be no reason for Ana.ndpur being cailed 
N~~r except ~e fact that ~he place from which the Nagars of Ouiar~t 
o~gtnally emIgrated was Itself called Nagar. There is almndant 
eVIdence ~o show that various tribes as they migrated southwards 
bf?~ght Wl~h th~m the names of the places and countries which they 
ongtp..a~y Inhablted.. So the question is whether there wu any 
town lD north Indta of the name Nagar in olden times. Doubt
less there was a town of this name, and it has been mentioned, 
e.g., by the authors of the Kash-ika who flourished. in the seventh 
century. Further, it deserves to be noticed that the Prashnora, 
a sub-division of the Nagar Brahmans, call themselves ALichhatru 
or Ahichhatrajnatiyas. ThiS shows that Nagar was either anot.her 
name of, or in the close neighbourhood of, Ahichhatra. Po .. , U "hID 

had not been so, the Prashnoras and thfl A>4h"r Nagar Br8.hmans' 
would not M.ve belongoJ. "u the same stock, and consequently the 
former, when they emigrated from Ahichchhatra. and came into 
Gujarat, would have not been admitted to the claim of being c~llcd 
Nagar. Ahichchhatra ha.s been correctly identified by Cunningham 
with Ram,nagar, in Bareilly district, United Provinces. It thus 
appears that Nagar, which was either Ahichchhatra. itself or in 
its close proximity, was the cradle of all the Nagam, including Our
jar Nagars of Bulandshahr, Jat Nagres, and in all likelihood also of 
the Bengal KaYasths. From Ahichchhatra. the Jattel' - robab1y 
migrated to Kanau) which is to its south and~..tc4' "oft, before they 
repaired to Bengal and spread the~S there. 

Nagars < are l'dividod ~~/~x main sub-divisions: Chitroda, 
Krashnora, Prashnora.~ Sathodra, Vadnagra including Dungarpura. 
and Visnagra. None of the sub-divisions intcnnarry H dine together 
except that food cooked by Vadnagra Nagara is eaten by al1 the o1;her 
classes. 'Of the six divisions, Sathodras, V adnagr~8 and Visnagras 
are again divided into Grahasth or laym,en and Bhikshuk or priests. 
Among them there is a further division ealledBarads consisting of men 
who, unable to procure wives in their own ~ommunities, have take;' 
wives frol1l other castes and lived apart. Clutrodas and Krashnoras 
are not found in Gujarat. PIashnoras are found chiefly in 
t.n.thia.war as ooids (medical practitioners) and readers of puran. 
(boly books). Sathodras, who take their name from Fitithod, a~ut 
twelve miles from Dahboi, are numerouB in AhmedabAd anti Kal~1l 
&s clerks, money-Iendets and landholders. ViSll8f"'~ST ,,1m take thf'lJ' 
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name from VlSDa~r in Baroda territory, are found chiefly in 
Ahmedaba~ Surat and Baroda territory. 80S m.oney-lenders, cultivators 
and servants. Vadnagras are found all over Gujarat and hold an 
inirorta.nt position among Brahmans. They are handsome, intelligent 
and pushing and have played an important part in the politics of 
Ka.thiawa.r. 

NANDVAN.1S, numbering 913 (1901), including 443 males and 
470 females, are round chiefly in CUtch and Katmawar. They claim 
descent from the sage Nandi who, when. officiating at a horse sacrifice, 
was cursed by Brah~a'8 wife Savitri. Blighted by this curse ~ 
descendants lost all scripture knowledge, but by the kindneaa. of theu' 
-fru:nily goddeso Va.nkal at Virani in Marwar they regained their 
knowledge and are now admitted to be priests. They are traders 
an.cl ~cultivators. 
NAND()~~na 857 (1901), including 456 males and 401 

fl'males, are found in Ka.i.ra -';;:~rRajjm:tllJns-.~-fl'J.....y-.tako.theiz wun.e...fronL 
NAdod or Nlindod, the capital of Rajpipla.. To this class belong 
the fa;mily priests of the Rajput chiefs of Rajpipla and Dharampur. 
The lest. except a few cultivators, live chiefly 'on &1ms. 

NAPALS, numbering 227 (1901), including 129 males and 98 
females, take their name from Napa, a village in the Borsad sub..wvision 
of Kaila. They are chiefly cultivators and say that they originally 
1 .l.-m-red to the Audich stock. 

P ALIV; ~C:!, nnmbering 4,785 (l90I), including 2,457 males and 
2.328 females, are foUlW. 101 Ahmedab.'id,· Cutch and Kathia.war. 
They belong to the Ka.nyakubja Qhl.;.;nn o(Br8.hmans and take their 
name from P8.li, a chief trade centre of Marwar. ~~ ~ <>ou k.i ..... +n~ 
but most are traders and merchants. 

PARAJIAS. numbering 2,291 (males 1,,182, fema.1~ 1,109) at the 
~(kng~ of 1901, also called Pad.sars or Ahir Gors, 'are found in Cutch 
and'X:\thi4war. They originally belonged to the Audich stock. 
They take their name from Pami near Junagad. They are priests 
of Ahirs and Ch~hans with whom. the,. eat. They allow- widow 
marriage and are a degraded class. 

PUSlIKARNAS or POKARNAS, .numbering 5,929 (males 3,164, 
females 2,765) in the Census of 1901. are found in large numbers in 
Catch and Kathiawar. They take their name from the Puskar 
or Pokar lake about eight miles north-west of Ajmir. They act as 
family priests to Bhatiaa and like their patrons are willing to follow 
any calling. They are chiefly engaged as husbandmen, ~J;l.fectionets, 

I 
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con.tra.ctor~ and clerk!. They are followers of Vallabh8.cluirya and 
theIr faIID1! goddesses are Lakshmiji and Wmuncla. in MArw&r. 
They sometllXles wear the sacred thread, putting it on ",ith' little 
c~reI~lOny, gener~lly at a -relation's marriage or at some place of 
pilgrllXlage. GUJarat Brahmans do not dine with Pokarmis, who eat 
cakes an~ sweet balls (laddus) cooked by Bhatias. On the sixth day 
after a birth the women of the family, singing as at a marriage, bring 
a cl~'y horse from the house of the mother's father to her husband's 
house. At marriages the men dance in the procession and the 
women sing immodest songs. 

RAYAKV ALS, numbering 1,589 (1901), including 785 males and 
804 females, are found chiefly in Ahmedabad and a few in Baroda, 
where they have a name as teachers or 'hastru. They take their 
name from Raika near Dhanduka"about fifty miles from Al. .... ..A·n,.<.J 
They have two sub~divisions, Motha or SfI'P' •• ....uu Mana or small. 
Except-A few ruya1cvalo c.ugaged jn service, the majority support 
themselves by cultivation and begging. 

RAYASTHALAS, chiefly f,ound in Lunawada, Patan and HarBoI, 
are said to have come to Gu~at from Marwar. They take their' 
name from. RayastliaZ or royal place, that is, dwellers in capital 
towns. They are mostly beggars. 

RUNDW ALB, numbering 70~ (1901), including 333 males and 369 
females, found chie:fly in Ahmedabad, are cultivators and bf>lZllll.l'Il 

SACHORAS, numbering 1,347 (1901), inc1udinlZ 7')0 ~e8 and 627 
females, found chiefly in Cutch and ~§~~, t~e the:.r name from 
Sachor in the south of MarwJ,r--.ft;ey are dIVIded mto ~ 188 and Dasa 
a,Dd do not...-.... l col c;OOX"e<l by other Brahmans. Though some are 
cooks in the Vallabhacharya temples, beggars and traders. most 

are cultivators. 
SAJODRAS, fOlJnd chiefly in Broach, take their name from Sajod, 

a village ill; the ~es~yar taluka of the Broach district. Tradition 
asserts that Rama made' them Brahmans to assist him in the perfonn
ance of aI sacrIDce, but their occupation, appearance and customs 
support the view that they are of the same stock as the Anava.lu 
They are cultivators. " , 

SARASV ATS,(l) numbering 6,544 (males 3,267, females 3,277) at 
the Census of 1901, are found chiefly in. Cutch and Kathiawar. The,.
are.split up into two sections (1) Sorathia SArasvata and (2) ttindhava 
Sarasvats, 'who neither eat together nor iutennarry. 

(1) Based Q~ an a.rticle by Mr. A. J. JetU ia the All India. Sane-" Quarterly. 
VoL I. No.1. 
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Sornthia SarastJau are few in num.ber and are found mostly 
in Janma.ga.t and Kara.chi. Widow re~arriage is permissible amo~g 
them .. .but is not popular. They are pnests to the Brahms. Kshatns. 

Si,ldhatvs Stiran'ai$ like the Sorathias, are m.ainly priests to the 
Brahms. Ks'hatris, from. whom they accept cooked food. They a.re 
divided into four sub-sections (1) Cutchis, (2) lIalais, (3) Gogharis 
and (4) Broach Sarasvats, the first three of which eat toget~er and 
intermarry. In addition to being priests to Brahma Kshatns they 
also officiate at the ceremonies of the Lohws, Kayasths and Depa.Us. 
Except among the Broach Sa.rasvats, widow remarriage is permissible, 
but not much in favour. 

Cutchi &irasvai8, so named from their original home Cutch, are 
found chiefly in Bom.bay, Karachi and l\Undvi. They a.re an 
-~uiIo"P'"~ people and take a leading par! in the ses.-bome trade 
of Gujarat, Cutcn..ncl Xa.thi4wa.r . , 

HaM,i Sarasvat8, coming origi!ULlly1roni HaJar in KathiawB.r, are 
mostly met with at Porbundar, Jamnagar, Khumbalia, Bombay and 
Karachi. They are engaged mostly in pieoe-goods trade, working 
independently or in service. / 

(}og"an Sarasvais, whose original home wa.s Gogha distric~, near 
Bhavnagar, Kathiawar, are lew in number and are chiefly fOlUld at 
Bhaynagar, Junagadh, Bombay and Karachi. They are priests by 
prote&li.cn JW.d are generally poor. 

Broach Sa1'a8t'alJl, ... ~ form a small community by themsl3lves~ 
~ue confined mostly to Broach, ~tu..t.. !.mud, Junagadh, Ahmedabad 
and Hyderabad (Deccan). They- claim the ruu.jab RlfthoirorlglnaI 
home. both tradition and their social customs, which resemble those 
of the Punjab sarasvat.s to & considerable extent, supporting this 
view. The J etlis, one of the sub-sections of Broach Sarasvats, still 
wtn'ship J ws,}3mukhi "FIa.me-mouthed/' the renoVvned deity <Jf the 
Klingra teinple, a& their patron goddess . ., The traditional acoount 
of the migration of these Sarasvats from Upper'India says that.when 
Akbar the great, thQ MughaJ emperor of Delhi, sent an army to conquer 
Glljarat in 1572, 8. number of army officeI'8 and soldieI'8 of the Brahma 
Kshatrrca"8tc, came to reside permanently in Gujarat. The prie8t~ 
who accompanied~th.es~ Brah.tn& Kshatris were the ancestoI'8 of the 
Broach Sarasvats. 'l'he''lirst- place where these Sarasvats settled 
down is not definitely known but it is believed that Cha.mpaner, 
the city now deserted, between Baroda and Oodhrs., was one of 
suoh plaees. Some of the J e~~ are still known al It Cha.mpaneria ". 
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AftP.:l' the decline of Champaner, these Sarasvats migrated to Broa h 
which '&t that, time was a great port. e , 

!I-t . the .tim? the -Sarasvats .settled down in Broach, priesthood 
W~8 uhelr c,hlef, if not sole, vocat,lon. As tim.e went on they accept~ 
pnvate or Government serl'jce ; and at the prese:Qt day there is not 
a fnngle SaJ'~svat w~o Ja depeh~nt .for ,hfs livelihood on priesthood 
a~.)ne. . WhIle ~?t gtvmg up ~he:u: nght to be the priests of Brahma 
'JJJha.tr~s, the ?arasvats, whe~ !f~ arises, engage other Brahm.ans 
'1.8 their subs~ultutes to offiCIate' at ceremonies'!, 

I , ' 

Gujarat 8arasvats mustllot be confused with the Sarasvats 01 the 
southern part of the PresidQncy. Thvugb originally of the same 
stock they have now nothing in common. 

SEVA.KS, n1llI4bering 377 (1901), including 251 ma.leR Anrl l?R 

females, are ministrants in Vaishnava temples. TJ:.."1 are considered 
degraded.. 

SHRIGAUDS, also called God.tnalvis or Ashtamanglas, num.bering 
5,964 (males 3,022, females 2,942) at the Census of 1901, are found 
all over Gujarat. They belong to one of the five classes of Gaud 
Brahmans, who abound in Rajputana. They havo ten sub-divisions, 
most of which are looa.l in origin.. They are employed as fam.ily 
priests and doctors. 

SB;RlMALIS, numbering 17,398 (m.al~s 9,263, females 8,135) a~ 
the Census of 1901, are found all over Gujarat, Cutch 8Jld-Katruawar. 
They take their name from Shcimal, a~les w.est of. Mount 

_Abu. They have five aub~d~hflY act as faDU~Y ~~Jests t:o 
Ta.~~a.r.ttr.""l'Orvad diVlSIOns an.d t.o Shrlmali Sorus 
and Vanis. 

SOMPURAS, numbering 955 (lool), including 533 males and 422 
females, are found chiefly in Kathiawar; They take their name from 
SoIlUl.lith in South Kathiawar. They' are priests and begga.l"S, the 
descendants of the priests that used to minister in the famous temple 
of Somnath. 

SORATIDAS, num.bering 34 (1901), including 10 males and 24 
females, are found chiefly in Kathi'war. They are considered dr.g,radod, 
because they eat with their clothes on and do nQt obll(,lH' the Brahman 
ru1~s of purity. They are labourers, water~bearer8 and servants. 

'l'APODHANS. 'also ca.lled Bhaidas, num~ring 10,786 (males 
5,209, fexn.ales ),577) at the Census of ~911, are Iound all oYer aujarit. 
They art"; ministrants in Mahad~v, Mata and J a.m temples. Thfly do 
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not act 88 family priests, and 18 they are guilty of the sin of using the 
o1Iftrings made to MahAdev, they lI.re ~eld degraded. Those ,not 
engaged in temFle service are husbandmen, labourers and a few 
bricklayers. 'They allow widow marriage • 

. UD.:'u\IBARA..". numbering 515 (1901), including 230 males and 285 
females found chiefly in Kaira and Panch Mahala, are said to take 
their n:me from the Mete 'Uda.mbara. ~hey have throo sub-divisions. 
They are family priests and oo('tmLrs 'and a few arc culth'a.tors. 

UNEV ALB, are fQund chietl.Y~ Baroda and Kathiawar and are 
tlaid to ta.ka their Mm., from Una, a village in Katrua war. Most of 
them are cultivat.ors and beggars. 

V ADADRAS, numbering 2,521 (1901), including 1,162 males and 
1,359 females, found mostly in Kaira, take their name from Vadad, 
a bQut fourt~n miles north-east of Ahmedabad. They are Leggar8, 
huabandmen ~~~6y-Ienders. 

VA. Y AnAS, numbenng-2I (I9UIT,~u maIeR and 7 ftllllales, 
are found all oyer Gujarat. They are priests of the Vayada. Varus and 
IU'Q said to haY6 origip.ally come from .Bet Island in West Kathiawar. 
They take their name from. Vayad, a village near PaUm, about forty
four "miles north-west of AhmedAbad. • 

YEDANTS, numbering 386 (1901), inoluding 187 males and 199 
lemales, are found chiefly in Cutch. They claim descent from the 
sage Yedavyasa. According w tradition they are the desoendants 

-of two Sh.rUnali Brahmans who \\"ere outcasted because they dined 
with 08v&1 Y&n.is. Even now Vedanta dine with Vams and are 
considered degraded on that account. They are InOStly husbandmen. 
a few being priests and school m..asters. 

:MA.H!RASHTRA BRAmIANS, consist <.of twelve divisions, 
(1) Chitpavan, (2) Deshisth, (3) Devarukha, (4) GoIa.kor Govardhan, 
\~) J~ or Khot, (6) Karhada, (7) Kast, (8) Kirvant or Kramvant, 
(9) Palshikln, (lQ) Samvedi, (ll) Sa.vashe) (12) Tirgul or Trigarth. 
All of the8~ except <:oIaks. Javals, Kasts, lalshikars, Savtishes and 
Tirguls eat together, bU\.. do not intermarrr. This statement must, 
however, be qualified in the case of the P~ar or local 13omb&y 
group of Desha.sth Brahmana woo haVC!l JeCe .. tly established marriage 
relations l\ith the Deshasth Braluna.ns of tle Central Provinces and 
are 8ucoossfully establishing their claim t9 be considered Shukla 
Yajunedi Deshasth Br.llimana of the Madliyandin SMI'M. Poona 
Deshasths still refuse recognition. Golab, Kirvanta and Tirgu1a 
are oom.monly held to be degraded. Of theae the Kirvanta Are rislng 
to the position: of equality w:i~ strict Bribrnan~ and m.arriage 

II. H 32:l-31 
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connections are oqc3sionally formed between them and ChitpavlUll. 
A,., among the Gurjar Brahrr.ana only the principal ,anskar. are 
performed by Maharashtra l3rahmans. The ceremonies of the 
different sub-divisions do not differ in any essential detail. Except 
Javals who eat fish, they ao not take animal food. Widow remarriage 
and divo·~c.e are forbidden. 

CruTP A VANS, (1) numbering 113,605 (males 58,150, females 
55,45S) at the Census of 1901, are found in all parts of the Deccan tlnd 
KenE-An. They are also known as ChitpoIs, Chiplunas and KOJlkan~ 
asths. The names Chitpavan, Chitpol a~d Chipluna appear to (,{)IDe 

from the town of Chiplun in Ratna,giri, their original and did Kl.ttl~. 
J,nent, the old name of which is said to have been Chltpolan. They 
began to call themaelves Konkanasthsabout 1715 A.D. wh('n Peshwa. 
B8.1aji Vishwanath rose to importance iIi the Maratha. kinll.hm. 
Their worship of Parashuram, the slayer of tha lZ .. J,1a."nyu and the 
coloniser of tlie Konkan, en P8J'.Pd.. ... ~ lull close to Chiplun, the fact 
that they are called Parashuiam srishti or Parashuram's creation, and 
the meaning c pure from the pyre' which the sonnd of their name 
suggests, to some extent explain the curieus legends of which tbfY are 
the subjects. According to the Sahyadl'i Khand, Parashuram was 
5Cr-d.efil~ -bY- tho- sla-ughUlr-oi the Kshatriyas that Brahmans refused 
to pc,dorm any ceremonies for him. At that time the bodies 01 
fourteen shipwrecked foreigners happened to be cast. ashore by the 
sea which then washed the foot of the Sahyad:ri hills. These rorpses 
Parashuram purified by burning them on a funeral pyre or chita., 
restored them to life\., taught them Brahman rites, and made t.hem 
perform ceremonies to ~!-lllm from blood guiltiness. Parashuram 
wished to reward .. his n,ew priests, and as the Deccan had already beet} 
given to Brahmans he 'p~ayed the sea to spare him Bome of his domain, 
The sea agreed to retir,9 as: far west as Parashuram could shoot an 
arrow from the crest of the Sahyad:ris. The arrow wall ~t -and 
reclaimed a belt of land a.bout thirty miles broad. ~ ne banks of the 
Vashishthi, about forty mijes north of Ratnaglzi, were set apart for 
the new Brahmans, and in1memory of the PfO,cess by which they had 
be~ plJ!ified they wer., I called Chi;tpaV~lI and their 8et~ement 
Cbitpolan. After establishing this ~y Parashuram retired to 
Gokam in North Kanam. Before leaving he told the Brahmans, if 
they were ever in trouble, to call on him, and he would c.ome to their 
aid.. After a .tim~J fearing that they might be forgotten, ono of the 

---
(1) MI', D. R. 'BhudMkar draws .ttention to the IItri~ing 'Unlll1Thy t.dween 

\1ertaip. Ch,itp~v,.n n&~es a/!-d t.Pe name, ~f p'l,.c~ ip PlIll'sttpe, 
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BrCunans feigned death an~the rest called on their patron to oome 
to their help. Parashuram a peared, and, disgusted with their dec€'it 
and their want of faith, told hem that they would lose the power (.f 
meeting in council and would \ become servile. Arcordingly they are 
said to have married Shu<ira' womell and become degraded. The 
historie value.of this }egend is 'hard toO estimate. The writer of the 
S:iliy9.dri Khand was hostile to ot'lerlocal BdhIrans as well as to the 
Chitpavans. He dishonoured the KarhMe Brahmans by a story 
that they are descended from the bones of & camel which was raised 
to life by Parashuram.. This stor;"', probably, arose from a play on 
the words khar an ass and had & bone. As the two stories are 80 

similar it seems probable that tbe 'Chltpav&ns were called after the 
old settlement of Chitpolan, and that the resemblance of that word 
_!o_ c~fla & pyre suggested some parts of ,the lege~d. At the same time 
It seenisp~-that the Chitpavans did not, hk~ the bulk of Konkan 
Brahmans, enter the-~o~_h.y~Ja.nd. Their fair complexion, 
the extent to which they use the Konkan dlalect 1n-th~ h"Omes, and 
the legend of their arri,,-a1 8S shipwrecked .sailors seein to show that 
they came into the south Konkan from b~yond th~ .sea. Whether 
they were foreigners is doubtful. The legend· of the shipwrecked 
sailors being foreigners or '1nlellckhas is to 8(·me extent supported by 
the low . 'f 3vans form I e amo fI • 

an y the commonness among them of the-light or grey eyes. The 
L'lliilJ''-vans have a tradition tha~ they l'~ from Amba Jogai in the 
W1Z3m~8 cou.r..+Py about 100 miles north~.sholapur. They 6~y that 
they were origina.lly D<>.qhasth and ~t fourteen Br8.hm.ans of 

. different family-stocks accompan1~ Parashuram to the Konkan and 
settled at Chiplun. This does not seem pro bab1e i'J.d they- differ ~tly 
from Deshastha in complexion and feij.tures. Until the rise of Balaji 
Vishw~a.th Peshwa, who belonged tt this class, thLChltp_4Y~A~ht 
a.J:u:w:::positioii:::Jmd were known chl'fly as spies _ or harwa." Even 
after several generations of power at.d wealth With strict attention to 
Brahman rules, the, purer classes of Brahmans refused to eat wit.h 
~nd it is said that when Bajitav, the last Peshwa. (1796-1818), 
was at Nasik he was not allowed to'go down to the wat~.Q-iame 
flight __ o! st~.P!..~ t~J:iests. ~tever(liBqu8JifiCations ma.y in 
thoory attach to the Chitpav8.D.8. their present social and religious 
poaition is as high 8.S that of the Ka.rhade or any other branch. of 
Deecau. Br8.hma.ns. 

ChitpavanB are generally fall', well-made and handsome with 
greenish grey eyes. The wome!1 are small and good-looking but many' 
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. of them de~icat~ p.'~d ~eak-eyed. In the ~onkan in their homes they 
use a recuhar dit,;e~t JJl many ~e~p.ects ncpt easily followed by Marathi 
speaking DeccaI'. Hmdus. Thie diale~ct ~8 fast dying out and in the 
Deccan is knmrn to but few. ' 

ChitpavM.8 are either Apastamba or Rigvedis and belong to the 
Smart s~ct T~ey are follow.ers oi· Shankaracharya, Their family 
goddess IS Jr,galor Jogeshvan. They have fourteen gotraa. Unlike 
most castes 1>f the Deccan, a Chitpavan is not allowed to marry his 
maternr,j wiele's daughter. They admit outsiders into their caste 
but orJy in!lllediately after birth &nd before the navel cord is cu.t off~ 
They 'file (Jovemment servants, lawyers, engineers doctors bankera . " , , , 
pnests, v.;nters, landowners and husbandmen. 

DESHASTHS, numbering 155,305 (males 298,158, females") 42,853) 
f<,t the Crpsus of 190), .are found throughout the Deccan JI.~ Ha.matak. 

Irhe wcrd Deshasth is generally taken toO .IU~an a. resident of the 
,i.'plain 0'[' upland'Thccan as d.istingui~hed from the hilly tract of the 

sea boe,rd Konkan; but as the bulk of the Brahmans of the Bombay 
-Ka.rna,4tBk even as lar-sout)t. as Dharwal are Deshasths, it is possible 
th,at . f~ir W. Elliot's exp~ation that Deshasth means people of 
the dr,fsh or country, in tM sense of local Brahmans, may be-correct. 
De~h asths appear to be the earliest Brahman settlers who migrated 
to! t~e south of the Vindftyas. They have two main divisions" '1) 
Rlgyedi and (2) Yajurvedi,'! who eat together but do not intermarrY 
There is also a., third di'rision known as Atharvans, the Joltrff"ers c.f 
theiAtharva Veda, who are found mostly in t~_es5lksll part of ~~tara. 
'Jt1hf$ Rigvedis are sub-divided into ()~ or followers of ShiV3 and 
~2) 'Madhvas _':l~~~aYA.-f.ollo-~~ of Vishnu. Some of the stricter 

--7VaItnulavs-cro not give their daughters in marriage to Smart. because 
the !two rituals are difiefent and. :.incompatible, but there is gener~ll,. 
a good deal of intermarriage bet'feen Smarts and Vaishnav8 in the 
Kar~atak. Madhvas are divided l into eighteen sub-divisions after 
as Irany sects of the school, who E~t together, and three of them, vit., 
Satyabodhas, Rajendratirths an(~ rughaven~raJ, also intermarry. 
Thl~ Yajurdvedis are split up int~ (1) those who follow the black 
Yajuried and (2) those who follow t white. They do not intermarry. 
Except among the Yajurvedis. m 'age is allowed with ,. maternal 
unde's daughter. In some places a an can marry even his sister'. 
daughter. Ma.rri.age with a father's 'ster's daughter is not allowe?' 
They eat with Chitpavans, Karhad~ and other classes of the Dr~VJd 
Brahmans of the south; but ~~jona treM them as ~~~ •• 
A Deshasth Brahman Willnever ask 4 Chitpavan to dine at hl~hQ!l..se 
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.Jorer!~d1l(J feast 01' to -officiate at any ~ eefelB6nifL !bile 
~~ h&a 'i'o oorresEOiidiiii~~ - They are pnests, 
~r' bankers, traders; l&.ndownera, beggars, etc. Most. of the 
village accountants or Ku.lJ.:ami, of th. D~n belong to this casto. 

DEY ARUKHAS, numbering 9,041 bnales .,322, fetnaleB 4,'125) at 
the Ceosus of 1901 are found chiefly in Kohiba and Ratni.giri. They 
take their name ~m Devarukh in the Sangameshwar tdluka of the 
latt.er district. They auerl th&t they were originally Deshasthi', from 
whom iliey sepa.n.ted on their going and s~ttling at Devarukh. 
Dr. Wilson BuO'!!eS1:a that they may be remnf.nt! of the Devarshis, a 
8MJ:ha of the.Ailiarva Veda. They hold a loW" positIon among ~faha
rishtra Br8.hmanB. It ia believed that dining "ft-ith them br~ ill
luck. Consequently many Karhadas, Deshasths and ChitpAvans 
object to -dine with them. Their religious and social customs do not 
ID:Xn2 Lv- *-hose of Deshasths. Most of them are cultivators, a few 
being engaged m' trade--and_~Go~-emment service. 

GOLAKS or GOY' ARDHAN8, numbtring 5,417 (males 2,823, 
females 2,594) at the Censusof 1901, are chiefly found in Ahmednagar. 
KMndesh, ThAna and S8.tAra.. They 818 said to be people from 
Gova.tdhan in Mathura or from Govardhan near Ni.sik who were ousted 
by Yajurvedis from Gujarat and by Deshasths from the Deccan. 
possibly bec&n.')e they continued w practice ",idow marriage after the 
later Bnihnuns had ceased to allow it. The term Golakwhich has no 
l'onnection with go a cow, but means" a ball ., J is ,an ancient Sanskrit 
word and is used in the Manava-Dharma-s'Mstra of the offspring 
of Brahman widows. Govardhana WAS the mountain which Krishna 
was reported to have held up as an umbrella to keep rain oft the Gopis. 
It is impossible to ascertain now which was the original name nor why 
and h.ow it was acquired. Whichever was the ~riginalJ the other was 
.no doubt given by false analogy, as &.lao Goomulh, cow-mouthed, 
which is also sometimPJ1 applied. 'They claim to be Deshasths, but 
other Brahmans do not take water :rom or eat food cooked. by them. 
They are divided into four 8ub-divisions. In ceremonies and customs 
they follow Deshasth9. They are husbandmen, money-lenders, 
money changers and traders, an<l some act as priests to Kunbis and 
other lower castes. The Golaks c4 ThAna are said to have the right tAl 
mark the time (gAatka gMlne) at Brahman And Prabhu weddings. 

JAVALS, numbering 1.324 (1901" including 676 ma.Ics and 648 
females, are fonnd chiefly in the Ramagiri district. They are also 
knO\VI1 as Khots or farmers of village revenue. They are said to be des
cendants of a shipwrecked crew. who landed at Java! Khet' half way 



be~ween Ha.rnai and Dabhol in the Ratnagiri district,tl) They always 
cla.l!Iled to be Brahmans; but t¥eir claim was not recognized till 1761 
when ParashurambMu PatwJdhan, a relation of the PeshwAs i~ 
return for some services, es~tshed/ them in the rank of Brahm~ns. 
Though they. are now admi to be Brahmans, other- Brahmans 
do not eat WIth them. Ext pt that they eat fish, their customs do 
not diller from those of c: pavans. Some of them are employed 
by other Brahmans as water bearers but almost all are cultivators, . , 

KARHADAS, nurf1hering 32,426 (males 16,813, females 15,613) 
at the Census of 1901,' (tre chiefly found in SafAra, Poons. KolAba 
and Ratnagiri districtsland th~ Savantvadi Sta.te. They t~ke their 
name from the town of Karad in Sa tara, the sa.cred junction of the 
Koina and Krishna. They claim to be Rigvedi Deshasth~. There 
are various traditions regarding their origin, all of w hicb connpl't 
their creation with camel bones. .The late Sir .1",111e8 Campbell 
states-

" The third case of lost Gujars is the Ratnagiri and SAtara com
munity of KarMde Brahmans. That the KarMde Brahmans have 
a strong stranger element is borne out by the unfriendly story 
that Parashuram made them out of the bones of an 38S karMd. 
This, though doubtless an example of unfriendly meaning making, 
'implies in the community some foreign or irregular origin, And that 
till lately (A.D. 1800) :the shadow of human sacrifice attached to the 
Karhides supports tlte story of their special descent. The Ilame ill 
from Karid, the sacred meeting of the Krishna. and the Koina. in the 
Satara. district of the wes~ Dakhan. The old (second century A.D.) 
name both for Karhad and for Kolh8.pur is closely alike. Kar'\ha,ta, 
and Karah.8.taka apparently called .fter KshaMta or Khagarata that 
is, the fa.mily or stock name of ~ahapana, who, a Saka or Pah1ava. 
from the north about the beginning ~r the second century (A.D. 78-120) 
conquered MAlva and the Konkan, .tid the Dakhan at least as far south 
as KarMd. His success and the ~agnificence of his religious gifts 
made NahapAna a centr~ of legend,: and the mace on his coins seelll8 to 
have raised. the 8ugge8tiQ~ that he wa~ a re~birth of the famous mace
bearing hero Parashuratn.., His great public works in the Konkan 
and the arrows besides the mace on his coins seem to combine in 
the tale that by shooting hi, arrows seaward he reclaimed the Konkan. 
The fact that they took their- name from KarMd makes it probable 
that the KarMde Brahmau were Brahmanised strangers or had at 
----~----------~----------~-----------=--------(') The etymology of the na~e,ia probably qtdte lost. Thel1l,ia & KonkaDi word 

jaw' mea.nmg •• tom; but the~ aeema no ground for connecting the two. 
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least & Baka strain and further that they moved down the KumbMrli 
pass to Chiplun and from Chiplun colonised the Rajapur and south 
RatnAgiri coast. In the sixth century when the White Hunas or 
Gurjjaras 'Were in power And 1>ending forth colonies, or during the 
seventh eentury when they were hard pressed in northern India and 
in Sindh by Tw:k~ and Arabs and by the revival of the local chief. 
whom they had conquered. ,White Huna. or Gujat settlements seem 
to have been formed along ~he Konkan, Goa, and Kanara coasts. 
\\nen the colonists or the refugees settled in Alibag and in Ratruigiri 
they wo~find &.comm?n northern strain in the Karluld~~ ~nd, co~
bIDing with the local tnbe, seem to have added a new dlvlSlon which 
adopted the name of Gurjjara. rhe surname Gurjjs.ra is common; 
among the Rajapur Karh8.des it is almost universal. Tta early 

- adoption i.s pt'Q!...~ by the form of the word, which is Gurjjs.ra not Gujar. 
That it is a name ~hiek th.e ~lan consider somewhat discreditable 
is shown by the tales invented to explain it~ existence. Besides the 
sameness of name, inquiry has satisfied Mr. Mahipatram Ruprim that 
the house and family guardians of the KarhAdes are the same 
as the Gujar guardians. The commonness of the name Gurjjara among 
Karhadea shews that it is something more than a special sumame 
held by the descendants of individuals employed in Gujarlit, and that 
the fact that the surname is common on the coast, especially in th~ 
JlAj:ipur sub-division, and is rare in Dakhurfamiliest and that where 

. it occurs iii 0"0. in most caBes be traced to a cpnnection with the Konkan, 
all support the Vle~ tha.t the Karhade Brabrna.ns 01 Ratnagiri are 
largely of Gujar origin."t!) 

Karluid8.s look like Chitpavans but are somewhat darker, and 
none ~f them have blue grey eyes. They speak Marathi but in the 
Kon'kan have certain peculiar words and expressions of their own. 

All KarMd.8.s are followers of the Rigveda. and belong to the 
Smart sect. Their family go.ddesses ale Mah!lakshmi. Durga, MMIsa, 
Bhavani, etc. Their priests are men of !their own caste. Under 
the early Peshwas they are said to have oifered human sacrifices 
to their household goddesses. l'h.e practice was severely repressed 
by the third Peshwa Ba.Iaji Bajirao (1740-17Pl). They have twenty .. 
fo~ gotras: They occasionally marry with! Deshasths. They are 
wnters, pnests, pleaders, husbandmen, b~er8, etc. 

KASTHS or KASTS, numbering 35 (1901), including 20 males 
and 15 females, also known as K.&yasth2 in Nasik, are found in small 
numbers in Poona, Nasik and S8.tl\ra. ~ claim descent from 

, . 
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Kattyayani, son of Yadnyavalkya by his wife Kattya, and call 
themselves Kattyayani SMkhi Brahmalll, that is, Brahmans of the 
Kattyayani branch. Other Brahmans do not associate with them. 
They are husbandmen, traders and Government servants. 

KIRV ANTS or KRAl\IA VANTS, numbering 162 (1901), including 
100 males and 62 females, a.re found chiefly in the KoLiba and Ratnagiri 
dist:t:icts and in the Savantvadi State. The name Kirvant is said to 
mean inliect (kide) killers, because while working in their betel gardens 
they destroy much insect life.;. but this is of course' fanciful and 
absurd. Another explanatioiilis'that the p~oper form' of the nalne 
is Kriyavant, and that they were so called because they conducted 
funeral services, kriya, an occupation which degraded them in the eyes 
of other Brahmans. According to one account, the Kirvants ori~na.U1 
belonged to the Sarasvats of the Sashti Prant of Goa, and were priests 
by profession. Some of them objected. to perform ceremonies in 
the houses of the lower castes, and abandoned the practice of going 
to such households. The rest, who had no such scruples, formed 
a separate class and were called Kriya.vant or thos~ who performed 
rites. The Sarasvats kept up the conne<;tion by intermarriages for 
a considerable time, but such marriages are now unknown. The 
Kirvants of Kol8.ba appear to be a distinct community from the Kir
vants of Ratnagirif and Savantvadi, and generally marry with 
Deshasths and sometimes with Chitpavans. They are cult~-wt8," 
moneY,lenders and priests. 

PALSIDKARS or PALSHES,EJu»Derfilg478 (1901), including 251 
males and 227 females. belong to tlie Madhyandin ,MkJuJ of the Yajnr
veW Deshasth Braluna~s and are found principally in the Thana dis
trict. They derive their name from the village of Palsavali in Kalyan 
taluka, of the Thana district., which according to the Bimbakhy~ wa. 
presented by Bimba to lJs f~y priests, who belonged to this caste. 
They are generally believed to have come in 1291 A.D. from Mungi 
Paithan on the GodavarLwith Bimba. But it seems that they formed 
part of the large settlement which fr.sim.Gujarat supplied the foreign 
element to the Thana disttict. They claim to be Vajasaneyi Bra.hmans 
like the Yajurvedi Deshas~hs of the Deccan. Their claim to be Deshasth 
Br8.hmans has been stoutJy {\enied by the Deccan Brahmans, especially 
by Chitpavans, who ref-use to interdine with them though they are 
allowed at places to officiate as priests with other Brahmans. They 
support their claims to be Brahmans by citmg lIanad. granted to them 
by the Peshw8s, and recently their claims have been acknowledged by 
the Sm4rt Fontifi Shankaracharya. They are priests, physicians and 
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astrologers ana a few of them in Bombay are Government 
servants. . 

SAMA YElnS are found only in the Thana district, where they 
chiefly grow garden crops. 

SAY ASHES (1) are found mostly in Bat8.ra, Dharwar. Kolhapur 
and ~Iiraj. They are described in the Bombay Gazetteer as 8avashe, 
which appears to be a corrupt form of Sahavasi. The Gazetteer 
describes them. as descendants of Bra.hmans who lost caste; but 
this appears to be inaccurate. According to accounts furnished by 
them, they are called Saha vAsi after '''the Sahavasis or companions 
of Ram.a in his exile, from whom. they clai" descent. This seems 
to-be me:ely an inference based on .the i~~tity of tbe tw~ te~s. 

: Thoy claim to be Deshasths, and thIS claim, has been ad.m.ittM by 
two High Priests of the Vaishnav foIlo'1ers of Madhvacharya. 
Dining with. other Deshasths in the same row appears to have been 
allowed in the Raghavendra, Udpi and o1her Matls. They are 
Madhva Vaishnavs, being the disciples of rhe Shri RAghavendra 
Sw8.mi Math of Madhva.charya. Their religtous and social customs 
resemble those of other Vaishnav Deshaszhs. They are priests, 
pleaders and bankers and of late have taken to Govf'mment and 
other services. 

TIRG{JLS or TRIGARTHS, numbering 1,905 (1901), including 
1,()61 mateo --:-ri 814 females, are found chjefiy in Poona.and Shola.pur. 
T~e name Tirgul 0 ... ~~fold is deriv~ by some from the Sanskrit 
t"kula (of three families), In """'l..nort ,f which it is stated that the 
Tirguls are the descendants of a Brahmau 1,y ~l.~p wives, a Brahman, 
a Kshatriya and a Shudra. Another account states that they are tL.e 
descendants of the illegitima~ o:ffspring of -Br8.hm an widows and 
wives sent to Pandharpur during the time of the Peshwas. The 
Tirgu1s assert that they were onginally Deshasths and became 
degraded on account of taking to growing betel vines, which involves 
the destruction of insects. Int:religion and customs they follow 
Deshasths. They are betel vine grQwers, cultivators and moneylenders. 

SARASV ATS, also called Gaud Sarasvats or Shenvis, numbering 
76,422 (males 39,834, females 36,588) at the Census of 1901, are 
found chiefly in the Ra.tnagiri, Ka.nara and Belgaum districts and the 
Savantvadi State. They are also lound in large numbers in South 
Kanara., Malabar and Goa. They trace 'their descent to the sage 
Sara8vat who lived on the bank of the Sarasvati near Thaneshvar 

(1) Information l'esN'ding thil! eub:<l!vilJiol). was euppliod by Mr. G. p. JaJllbalo 
of Poona. • 

JI H 32~~ 
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in the Punjab a.nd preserved the Vedas by living on fish during a gre~t 
famine which lasted for twelve years and carrying away thousands of 
Brahmans, threp,tened the total extinction of the race. It is stated in 
the Sakyadrikhand and other wOlks that the 8arasvats were brought 
into the Konkan by Parashuram who granted them the beautiful and 
fertile province of Gon1l1nchal (Goa). They were originally distri1uted 
over ninety-six villages, from which they spread themselves over the 
northern districts of Bardesh. Pedne and Kud8.l Mah8.la and other 
parts of the Goa province and South Konkan~ Their original 
distribution over ninety-six: Skakannava villages bas, according to some, 
led to their being call(d Shenvis. Others hold that they got the 
name Shenvi because tlte number of families originally brought by 
Parashuram was ninetY-3ix. There are others who maintain th,t the 
term Shenvi is derived ~om. SMnbkog, meaning a village accountant, 
in which capacity man:' of the Gaud Sarasvats b.a.ve been employed 
for many generations in ~anara. Goa. and the southern part of the 
Ratnagiri district and the Sa vantvadi State, their chief centres. 
Shenvi is also a sumanUt of many families in Kanara and Goa and is 
often used as a term of~Bpect in 8,ddresBing respectable memhers 
of the caste. 

It ;8 stated in the lUlJngeskmaMtmya that the original colony of 
the Gaud S8.raBvats was further reinforced by Brahman immigrants 
from Kanyakubja or Kanauj led by (1) Devasharma, (2) Lom»'J-..-It'
and (3) Shivasharma. It is stated tJ;tat these Brahma~ started on 
a pilgrimage to Rameshvar, but during th~,..J-t,,--at Goa f'i~ ro~te they 
were so enchanted with the ~h~they abandoned the Ide~ of 
~~ to ROmeslu..ratllll"1:leCame ~rm.anent residents of the locahty. 
The memory of the Sharmas is pre~erved by means of figures installed 
before the imag~ (41 Goa terrir) of the god Mangesh and the 
goddess Shantadurga, which the S mas are supposed to have brought . 

. from Tirhoot in Bengal: 

Most of the Gaud S8.rasv~t ~en are of the middle height, and. 
except those of the Kudalde8~ section, have well cut feature~. 
The skin of all except the KudaIdeshkars, who are generally dark, 18 

generally wheat-coloured, but some ar~ fair. The women are shorter 
than the men. They are generally graceful, with dark lustrous eyes 
and black hair. The KudaJdeshkar women mostly resemble Deahasth 
women. Thia. difierence in rolout and ,features between the Kudal· 
deshkars and other sections of the Gaud Sarasvats have led some 
to believe that the KudaJdestkars '(are probably local Dri.hmana 
like the Desha£ths, and have no conn~ction with the Gaud Sar&ivaUl, 
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How a.nd when they came to be looked upon as a subdivision of the 
Gaud sarasvats is not known. They themselves prefer to be called 
simply Gaud Br8.hm.ans, and although th~y interdine with the Gaud 
S3rasvats many of them claim to be quite an independent community. 

Gaud &ira.svat Br&hmana are split up into tlle following 
endllgamous divisions:-

1. Bameshkar. 7. Kirloskar. I 

2. BhaIavalkar. 8. Kud8.ldeshkar. 
3. Divadkar. 9. Lotalikar. 1 

4. Gaud S8.rasvat proper ,10. Narvankarl 
or Shenvi including 11. Pednt·kar \ 
S8sashtikar or Konkani. 12. RAjpurkar. __ 

5. Kajule. 13. SM&S,'at, IKushastruui 
6, Kbadape. or Shana.'paiki. 

Of the above, the £henvis are most numerous. The Sar3svats and 
Kudildeshkars stand next. while eacli of the rest number only a few 
hundreds. Some of the above are local in origin white others are due 
to caste disputes and fission. About fifty years back the Sasashtakars 
formed an endogamous group by themselves, bu. they have now 
completely merged into the Gaud Sarasvat group by intermarriage. 
Of late, attempts are being made to amalgamate ~ll the sub~castes, 
and there is reason to believe that they will be cro~ed with success 
at no distant date,' a8 the movement is backed IP by the most 
advanced and eduCated members of all the sub-castes. A few ma.r ... 
riages between members of some of the 8ub-cahes have already 
taken place. However, in the Census Report of 1,11, p. 204, it was 
mentioned that pari passu with the movement I for amalgamation 
there W8.8 discernible a movement of fission resultihg in two factions, 
the limdonwOl68., or those who had. been excommunicated by the 
Sw~ for dinin$ with Europe.returned and excommunicated mem~ 
bers, and the ft<»/-· LorulonwOlas, or orthodox. 

Except the Sasashtikars and B8rdeshkars, who I are Vaishnav8, 
all the Gaud Sarasvats are Smarts. They are followers of the Rigveda. 
They have eighteen got,fJS. Their family deities) are Mangesh, 
ShAntMurga, Mah8.lakshmi, etc., the shrines of ~ of which are 
in Goa.. They have their own swamis or spiritual heads who have 
monasteries at Kavale in Goa, Gokam, Nasik, Benares, etc. In Goa, 
Kanara and other centres of the caste they have priests of their own 
caste. In other places. Karhadas, ChitpavaJls or Deshasths officiate 
at their ceremonies. They eat fish. and in the De,ccan eat food cooked 
by Deshasths. Chitpavans Md K.arh~das, who do not eat food 
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cooked by Gaud Barasvats. In the~ own home land they do not 
take food from any Brahman caste eicept their own. They are land
lords, merchants, bankers~ govemnuft servants, pleaders, doctors, 
etc. Many,.of them are hereditary/village accountants (kulkamis). 

THE KARNATAK BR.AIIM:ANS found in the Bombay Presi
dency belong to three main divisions, (1) Habbu, (2) Havik and (3) 
Kam~.tak. 

HABBUS, numbering 229 (1901») including 130 males and 99 
females, are !ound chiefly in the fKanara district. They are said 
to have been ~rought into Kanara ,with their priests by Mayurvarma 
in the eighth/century. There are some families of Deshasth Vaish
nay Br8.'hmaz.8 in the Dharwar district bearing the surname of Habbu, 
which seems t)show that they were originally Deshasths. They appear 
to have been ,t one time an important community, and thf're are, to 
this day, vilb.ges in Goa and the Karwar ea}ukt.f known as Habbu 
Sthanas bearin,t testimony to their former greatness. In the famous 
temple of MalUarjuna at Kankon in Goa and in some other temples 
in Karwar ealuf,a, at the yearly festivals, a cocoanut i~ first offered 
to the Habbus atN a token of respect. They are still called g&mkara 
Of village headn.en. It is stated that their present low status among 
Brahmans is 8. ~ult of 8. curse imposed by one of the swami, of the 
Shringeri monastery. They belong to the Kamatak branch of the 
Dravids, but aJ1J,lough other Dravids eat together, none eat openly 
with Habbus. lV..ost of them hold large landed propertiestwNch they 
either cultivate themselves or lease to tenants. .- -, 

HA VIKS or;HA VIGS, also knOwn-11s]Iaigas, numbering 40,571 
(males 21,5l8, females 19,053) at the census of 1901, are found chiefly 
in the Kanar8. district and in north-west My sore. The name Havik 
is derived by s~>rne from havis (oblation), j>tllers trace it to haw or 
kai a snake. According to Buchanan, Parashur,im created Haiga 
at the same t:me,as Tulava.and Malabar and gave it to Brahmans 
oa.lled Nagars and Macbis" The Sakyadrikkand relates that pro
bably about 7JlO A.D. Ha~ils were brought by Sikvarma, father of 
Mayurvarma, ~the founder flf the second dynasty of the Banavasi 
Kadambas, to'supplant the 'Brahmans of Parashurrun who had been 
degraded by their champion in consequence of their want of trust 
in his promises. Haviks claim as their original seat Ahichbatra, an 
ancient and rUined city in Rohilkhand in upper India, now best known 
as Ramnagar. Mr. D. R. Bhandarkar<l) supports this' view and states 
that they were first established 'by Mayurvarma in :TalgWld in the 

(1) Foreip Elements ill the Hindu fopllIation, p. fl. 
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Shimoga district of Mysore. He further remarks that they are said 
to have made an effort later to leave the province but were brought 
back again, and in order to prevent a repetition of the attempt were 
compelled to leave a lock of hair on the forehead as a distinguishing 
mark. The Hams of north-west Mysore still wear their hair 
in this fashion, and their fair complexion and fea.tures support the 
tradition of a northern origin. But they eat stale fopd left overnight, 
and their women wear a laf!gCJli under the sari, which would point to 
their belonging originally to &> non-Brahma.n cultivating caste 
:raised to Brahmanical rank by ~e Aryan or Scytluan inyaders. 
It is still a common tradition among Halvnkki Vakkals, one of the 
leading cultivating c.astes in Kanara, that their women intermarried 
with the early Havik settlers, and there is evidence to show that 
j-.hl2Ltra<li-!ion is notimpl'Obable. (See HALVAKKI VAKKAT •. ) 
,.IC. --.. .... __ 

The Havik me~ l~; ~<lspare with well-cut int.elligent 
features; tht3 women are like the men except- tJ.iat -me,.. are fairer. 
Their home speech is an incorrect and nrudiomatio Kanarese with 
80 strong a MalayAli element both in words and tone that Kana-rese 
people who do not know ita peculiarities do not understand it. 
Many understand Tulu, the language of South Kanara, in which in 
Malay&li characters their book. and family recor.ls are written by their 
family priests. This Malabar element in the llaviks is not easy to 
Oypla.in. It may either show that their connection with the south 
is closer. thew. they acknowledge, or it may '"how that. before its 
conquest by inland Kanarese-speaking rulers \ the Malabar language 
and letters were in use in K&nara. 

HavikB have four 6ulHlivisions, (1)1 Havika. (2) Kots, 
(3) Saklapuris and (4) Shiv&lis. Except the Sa(dapuris, all eat together 
but do not intermarry. They are further jvided into priests and 
laymen, who eat together and interma . They are mostly 
Yajurvedis of the BodMyana ShAkha. They ve eight gotras. They 
are SmArts and have their own monasteri at Ramchandrapur, 
Honnalli, Nelemare, Bhankuli, Kya.dgi and .Lpsarkond. Their chief 
patron deity is Ganesh, wh~se chief shrine ~s at Idagunji six miles 
east of Hona.var. They regard certain ~age ammo.s or mothers 
as their family goddesses, the chief of which are Durgamma, Hon4-
varamma, Karkiamma, Kumt8mma and )hwramnia.. Fruit and 
HOwelS and sometimes fowl, and sheep are o:fl,red to these goddesses. 

Amongst the Havika there is a dearth ff marriageable girls. 
Pattly owing to this, and partly because theI are skiliul gardeners, 
a Havik has to pay for hi!I wife, the amoun~ of .the price varying 
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from Rs. ~OO to Rs. 3,000 according to the circumstances of the 
parties and the age of the bridegroom. This has Jed to the marrIAges 
of young girls v.ith old men and widowers, with the result th'l.t there 
is a large number of child widows. Such of these widows 8.8 are 
detected leading immoral lives are sent to the 'fMth or mon8.8tery~ where 
they have to perform menial service. These widows can be 
obtaiJ?~ from the math on payment of a certain amount and are 
employed as maid servants as outcaste members in the fam.ily. 

More than half of the Haviks are priests. 'Vhen not cngl\ged 
in religious duties they work in their palm and spice gardens, their 
wives doing much of the work except that they do not dimb the 
trees: Most of the laymen are husbandmen and skilful gardeners, 
growmg fine pepper, cardamoms and betelnuts. Some are in 
Government service as {llcrks, some are village headmen .... .1 OVUA" 

are traders and money-lenders. They P1'O ~e"anan8 and eat with 
all Dravid Bra.hmWltS. ~ ,. 

KARNATAKS, ~escribed as Joishis in the Bombay Gazetteer, 
are found only in Ithe Ka.nara district. They are Yajurvedi8 
of the Bodh8.yana Shakha and are followers of Shankaracharya. 
They bold the same 'social position as Haviks, though the two classes 
neither eat togetner nor intermarry. They are astrologers, 
eultivaton and famio/ priests to Komarpaiks, Habbns and other 
middle class Hindus. 

BRlNJ~RI.-A f·rnonym for Vanjari., 
BUDBUDKI JOSID.-A synonym for Joshi. 

BUDHLEKARI.-.:..A sub-division of Dhors. 

BUDLIGAR.-A ~ynonym for Budhlekari Dhor. 

BUNDELE-GA wLHERE.-A 8ub-division of Kacchis. 

BUNDELI BHOI • .:o-A synonym fo;r Kaha.r. 

_ BUNDELKHANDt.-A sub-division of Dhors. 

BUNKAR.-A sulp-division.of HaMra. 

BURUD.-A 8ub-llivision of Mangs. 
NelolU8 and BURUDS are also known as Meda.rs, Ohanches or GM,ehes And 
origin. VaDasfoda5. The Origr~ of the term ' Burud ' is obscure. Medar (Ka.ll. 

Jt!p4ar) is derived frot' Medarket or Medarkyat, a foHower of BH,sava, 
the Lingayat hero oj: the 12th century, who apparently converted 
many of the Burnds, in the Karnaw.k to Lingayatism. Th~ t~rm 
I Medar', seems proferIy ~ signify Lingayat B!lfUd~: tllough al~ 
Medars do not wear the Zing. 'l'heterms' Ghanche and V8.nabfoda 
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are mere synonyms Buggestive of the caate occupation, which il 
splitting &n.d weaving bamboos, of which they make mats, baskets. 
winnowing fans.. etc. 

Buruds number (1901) 19,055, including 9,784: ma.1es and 9,271 
females. At the Census of 1901 only 4S0 returned themseh"es 8S 

LingaYlits. B!J.t it is probable that many Medars were entered as 
Hindu Buruda. and the figures must therefore 00 &cct'pW with reserve. 
The Bombay Gazetteel' (vol. XHI, p. 116) describes the Buruds in 
Ahmednagar as wearing the Ling. A reference to the 1901 censua 
return for this district, however, will show that all the Buruilil of. 
A1:n'< l11ftgar are classified as non-Lingayats. 

There are So few JAt and Tel&ngi Buruds from other parts of Dhisiooa. 

InJia resident in the Presidency, but the bulk of the caste can be 
diviJ~ ~~ 

(I) BUl'Uds proper or Marathi-spealdng Buruds, 

(2) Med8.rs. Of Lingayat and Kanarese-speaking BQJUds, 
each wiUt an Alaramase or Eadu. 8ub--division for those who trans
gress caste rules. These divisions neither eat together nOl intermarry. 
From the craft they pursue it is highly probable that the Buruda 
~pret.lent one 01 the early tribes of the Deccan and Kamatak. In 
the Deccan they occupy socially an inferiol' position. In. the Karnatak 
their adoption of the le\'elling doctrines of Basave. appears to have 
raised them som~what in the social scale, and the Medar therefore 
is the social BUperi()l' of the Burnd. It must be remembered that in 
the Deccan Medars would be generally described as BUl'Uds, owing 
'to the want of discrimination on the part of th, people in apply
ing caste terminology. It is extremely difficult in ronseqnence to , 
separate from the recorded total the Hindu atld Lingayat divisions. 
It is probable, from the inclusion of the Jaft90m or Lingayat prie.st in 
the ceremonies of most Buruds, that the bulk of ~ caste bec3.me 
LingayatB in the 12th or 13th century, but that man, have since 
abandoned that religion. Basket .weavers among Kaikadis. Ma.ngs, 
and similar tribes or castes are sometimes styled Ka.ik8.di Bumd, 
Mang Burud, etc. But they have no connection with the Burnd caste 
here described, andlare omitted from the follo"ing acrount. , . 

The primitive origin of the B~ is shown by the persi&tenee 
among them of a system of det~ ~~r_~~t~!,~regurating marriages. 
Families or ku18 "ith ilia sameaeval may not intilrmarry. 

The Maratha Bnruda relate the following < story regarding the 
origin of tb.o calrte: they were originally Marath5.s 'who wer-a put 'Out 
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of caste because they made a' bamboo basket for parvati'. flowers 
and fruit when she was going to worship the vail tree on the Jyeahth(J 
full-moon. Another version of the story is that Parvati, on reaching 
womanhood, was presented by the matrons with the usual lap-filling 
(oti-bharan) offering of wheat, cocoanuts, xed and yellow powder, 
betel leaves and a comb. To make a shovel-shaped winnowing basket 
to hold these offerings, Shiva called the Bumds into existence and 
allowed'them to cut down five bamboo trees in Parvati's garden. 
Instead of five the Buruds cut ten trees, and thus, through the wrath 
of Shiva, lost their oaste. It is also stated that they are the ofIspring 
of Dhivars or Kolis. In the Bhagavat Puran they are described as 
one of the seven castes ~f Antyajas mentioned by Manu. 

The exogamous sub-divisions or kuls of the Maratha Bumds are 
identical with surnames. The common surnames are, Bhovare, Chin
chaval~, Jagtap, Kene, Khaire, Dukare, Gadhave, Gaikwad, Ghor
pade, Mohite, More, Pavar, Sanavate, Shelke, Shinde, Nage, Sasurve, 
Deshamukh, Vadatale and V ar~ab. Every kul has a separate devak. 
Some of the devaks are as follows :-

Name of lcul. 

More 
Jagtap 
Pavar 
Suravase 
S~navane 
Korade 

Khaire 
Chinchavale 

Name of ita devak. 

Peacock feather. 
Bola (ringed turtle). 
A cock. 
A hog. 
Tarvad (Cassia auriculata.). 
A l~af of' rui (CaJotropia 

gigantca). 
Wood of khair (Acacia catechu). 
A leaf of the' pipal tree (Ficus 

religiosa). 
_, Vadatale A leaf of vad (banyan tree). 

M 
• Marriages are prohibited within three generations of relationship. 

amage. hi al cl' -3_ h A member of the caste may marry IS matem un e a WiUg ter. 
A ~a.n may marry two sisters, and two brothers may marry two 
sisters. In~ermaniages between families living in difierent villages 
and ~stricts t?.n take place only if former relatiollil&hip can b~ traced 
between them. 'Polygamy is allowed and practised) but polyandry 
is unknown. Girls ¥e married from eight till after puberty; boys from 
twelve to twenty-fi~e. ' 

The offer of maniage comes from the boy's father. If both the 
parties are well-to-do, the girl's father pays a dowry to the boy. 
If the boy's parents are poot, or there is some defect in th~ boy, the 
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hoyts father has to pay a bride-price. The day for the marriage 
is fixed by & Brahman who conduct. the service. A J angam is also 
present, but he takE'lS no part in the service. 

The first cerem~ny in a marriagJ is the 'Patrika-pujan, or worship 
of a piece of pAper, on which is wrltten the auspIcious time for tht" 
marriage a.nd fOIl the application of turmeric paste. ~ext corles 
](lmJ..v Mvane, which is celebrated in th.e SaInt" way as aI\longst the 
Kunbis. This is f{JUowed by Balad, or rubbing. the boy alvl the girl 
with turmeric paste. On the third day Or fifth day from' this day 
the marriage is celebrated. In the morning, the d.t't'ak IS instf.lled 
in the manner preyalent among the Kunbis, a goat is kill~ and caste
men are feasted. In the evening the bridegroom goes in proc~'asioll 
to thP. bride's house. He is taken into the marriage booth ,md Dlide 
to stand on a. beap--4 rire..~ains in a basket with face to the 'f e.>t. 
The girl is brought and mad-eto-stanl ID:rnilarly- fe.eing him ; a. d,~th 
is held between them; marriage verses are repeat~ ; anI} at the end, 
coloured grains of rice or .1O'1:ari are thn.Vt"ll over the pair by the pri'.l8t 
and the party assembled. This is followed by Kanyadan and the 
fastening of tlle kankans or maniage wristlets round the wnsts of the 
bride and bridegroom. The marriage sacrifice is next perfonned, and 
the boy, taking the girl on his waist, walks three times round the 
sacrificial fire, this being the binding portion of the marriage service. 
The ceremonies which-follow resemble t\ose of the Kunbis. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow may marry 
her materna.l. uncle's son. She cannot ~arry a member of her late 
husband's Jection. A widow remarriage l¥ celebra.ted on a dark night 
excepta.new~moondayor a Saturday or Monday. A Brahman priest 
and Wldows on both sides are present mL the occasion. The widow 
wears a new robe and ornaments presentfd to her by her new husband, 
and, covering her face with an upper garment, sits by his side. The 
Brahman priest applies red powder to herforehead, Ganpati and Varona 
are worshipped, the widow's lap is filled with whea.t grains and fruits, 
and the hems of the pair's garments aN tied into a knot. Next, the 
pair go into the house, bow before the house gods and return, and 
the knot of their garments is untied. This ends the ceremony. It 
is considered unlucky to 'see the faces (,f the remarried pair till they 
have baUled and bowed to the gods on the following morning. 
Next, a feast is given by the widow's new husband to the party who 
were present the day before at the time or the marriage. A bachelor 
is not allowed to marry a wido}V unless he is first mamed to a rut 
(Calotropis gigantea) tree. Divorce is' allowed. The caste follow the 
Hindu law of inheritance. 

II II: 323-33 
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Maratha Buruds belong to the Hindu religion. Some of tbem 
are followers of the Varkari sect The chief objects of their worship 
are Khandoba, .Totiba, Bahirobs, Bhavani, Ram, Miruti and Vitboba. 
Goats are ofiered to Khandobb and Bhavani on 1'uesdays, Fri~aY8 
or Sunday!). Images of deceased ancestors are :nade and worshipped. 
Musul~an saints are rev~ren~e'd. When an epidtmrlc breaks out, 
the godaess Bhavani is propitIated with offerings of goats and cooked 
food. The Buruds w«;lrship AU the animals and plants held sacred by 
the Hindus. and observe aI! the Hindu holidays. 'rhey make pilgrim
ages to Pandharpur, Shingnapur, Tuljapur, Alandi, Kondanpur and 
other places. Their religious teachers are Siddhgirj of Kanhen in 
Satara and the head Jangam. of the monastery at Manurgaum near 
Ahmednagar. Their priests arepeshasth Brahmans, who are l'Aceivw 

• on terms of equality by the other Brab.manA 

, The dead are either burnt or buried. At burial the corpse ia 
seated with. face to the east. The bones and ashes of the burnt 
are consigned to water. In the case of burial, the funeral rites are 
conducted by a J angam. (He applies ashes to the forehead of 
the" COrpse, and walks befote it blowing a conch-shell when the 
corpse is carried to the buriaJ. ground. The other details are the same 
as amongst the Kunbis. ¢n the third day after death, the chief 
mourner goes to the burial' ground with a winnowing fan containing 
cow-dung, cow-urine, three small earthem jars, three wheat<t'n cakes, 
and three balls of 'wheat :flour. Half the way to .where the corpse 
was laid down, he places ou jar, one cake and one of the balla. The 
spot where the corpse was buried is sprinkled over witt cow~ung 
and cow-urine, and the remaining jars, cakes and balls are placed 
'on the spot. The chief mourner then returns home and treats the 
party who attended the, funeral to a dinner. In the casc of burning, 
in addition to this, on the tenth day the chief mourner goes to the 
bank of a river. makes a sm~ raised Beat of mud, and places thereon 
three earthen jars, each Cove*d with a wheaten cake and a rice ball. 
He plants near the seat three ~man flags of yellow cotton rags. W'hen 
a crow touches one of the Nrs, he bathes and returna home. The 
mourning ends on this day.: On the tweUth or thirteenth day the 
caste is feasted. For the propitiation of th" deceased ancestors 
uncooked artic1.ea of food aie given to Brahmans and Jangams on 
the annive:rsaries oC the deC+ased. -

The hereditary occupation of the caate is working in bamboo. 
They make bamboo baskets, winnowing fans, birds' cages, children'. 
cradles, sieve~ .ahd mats. They ahJq 'lDak~ canl) cherir. ~d cots, 
A f(lw own laIld. 

~ . 
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They eat the flesh of goats, Deep, fowls and fisb, an~ drink 
liquor. They do not eat beef or -;he fl~h __ ~ _~~_ c~ttJ_~. They 
r.ink higher tllanJle Mah~ ~~~wit1uY1QJll th.e-y_d~ _ Jit.?t ~at. 
The KuDbis sm;\e with tliein. 
1h; K;;~se-s~~; Buruds have no exogamous 6ub-divisions 
above families bo..aring the 8&Ille surname The commonest surnames 
are Chandanigeru., Padsenl, Pangeru, &lunJ. . .-yavarn, and PeVl'f'm. 
Ot.her surnames are given below. 1hey differ from. the Matatha 
Burud~ in the ft)llowing particulaJ.'8. . 

The marriagt service amongst thoul is c()nducted by a married 
unwidowed woman of the caste who IS selected by & Brahman. The 
eslentiai portion of the ceremony consists in tying a luck~- net.'klace 
roun~ ',1:.. ~~ by the priestess. The family deitie8 at the 
Kan8.leSe Burudsa..."e~lIan.l.lmanta, Udchamma, Devamma, 
and YeJIamma. Their chief god is Hnhun.gTa.i oi Gober near Kulburga. 
They ma1fe pilgrimages to Devarguddu in Dharwar. Imaw-s of 
decea6ed ancestors are installed amongst household gods and 
worshipped. Thty ofter blood sacrifices to the mothers or powers 
and kill goata in honour of their house gods, on the Mara-nal:ami, 
that is, the day before the Dasara, and at the end of marriages. On 
the last day of the .uulta"am they ofter m1Jtton and liquor to their 
house gods and feast on them. Their religious teachers are a V Mer 
or priestly Rumba and GurusiddhasV'i ami who lives at Hubli. Their 
death ceremonies are conducted by Jangarns. 

LINGAYAT BURUDS are non-Pancharru..lli Lingayats without 
the a.sl.iat'arM rites. Their exogamous sub-divisions are identical with 
surnames. They are Dukare, G!de. Gandhe, Ghorpade, Hatage, 
Hole. Jamk.al, Kate, Khaire, Kharada, MQre, Pimpale. Pharave, 
Shinde, &Ie, Sonavane, and yartale. Persons bearing the same 
surname may not intermarry. The marriage ceremonies of the 
Lingfyat Buruda are the same as those of the R~ddis and are 
condu(.1;ed by a Jangam, no Brahman being invited to be present. 
Polygamy and widow-marriage are allowed and practised, but 
polyandry is unknown. 

The Lingayat Bu.ruds worship all Brahmanic god~ and goddeMea. 
The special deities of their v;OIship are ~fah~eva, the Devi of Tuljapur, 
and Khandoba of Jejuri. Their family deities are AmMbSi of 
Saptashring 11\ Kasik and of ~uliapur in the N'lZam", country. 
They make pilgJimagea to Al.mdi, Dehu, Jejuri in Poona, Paithan, 
Saptasbring inN!&ik, Tuljapur, Mld other sacred places. On a child
birth the. mother is held uncl~ for three days. but women are not held 
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Ul~clean in. their m~~thly sick-nest They observe thre1 of the leading 
;smdu nohdays! ~7wJ'/!lgn, Dasara, and Di'v6,li. Their r~ligious teacher 
IS .a Jangam VU'upaksha. of Manur in 'the Nizam's ~' rritory. Their 
pnests are Jang:,tms. Their death ceremonies resem Ie those of the 
other Lingayats For the propitiation of deceased an storti uncooked 
food i~ given t,r) Brahmans and .Jangams on the corrrspondmg death 
days In. the Jdter half of BM,drapad, and caste-meniare feasted. 

Lingayat Medars, contrary to the usual pract,' e, eat the flesh 
of goats. ~heep, fowls and fish, and drink liquor. They take food 
trom aU'hl~h caste Hindus. I 

DtrrTALS, numbering 67 (1901) including 43 mtles and 24 females 
are founqentirely in the Kanara district. They shem to tak~ the; 
nftID'1 fNJXl the Kanarese butti, a basket. Thev ~L ..1"emed lmpure. 
They IDI.l,rry th.eir girls bet.Wl*Oll l(J and 13 and their boys between 
16 and 2;). Widow marriage and polygamy are allowed and practised, 
but prjlyandry is unknown. Their marriage ceremony resembles that of 
the looal Chambhars. They worship all village gods and goddegses, 
but-the cruef object of their veneration is Jatga. They believe 
in f,lOothsaymg and witchcraft, and have a great dread of the spirits 
of the dead. They respect Brahmans, but do not employ them to 
('.onduct their ceremonie3. All their ceremonies are conducted by thier 
headmen, who are called kolkar or sceptre~holder&. The hereditary 
occupati6n of the caste is basket-making. They also work as field· 
labourers. They eat all land of flesh except beef and drink liquor. 

CHAG BHAISA.-A sub-division of Kwnbhars. 
CHAJGAl>I.-A sub.-division of Bhangis. 
CHALGERIBALKI.-A sub-division of Banjigs. 

CHAMADIA.-A synonym for KMlpa.. 
CHAMAR.-A synonym for Khalpa. 

Name and CHAMBHARS, (1) numbering 161,321 (1901), including 81,327 males 
origin and 79,994 females, are found all over the Deccan, Konkan 

aad Karnatak. They are also called Charogars i~ Kanara and 
Samgars in the Karnatak. All these names, besides being the names 
of. the caste, also signify .a, worker in leather; and consequently, 
especially the first~ are borrowed by others, pursuing the same occu
pation. Thus, Chambhar hns been applied to other castes and tribes 
of this Preilidency, such as the Kathia, Kattais, JingaJ'8, Dhors and 
Moehie, and to emigrants from other provinces, :iuch as the 
Hindus tanis, Bengalis, Madraais and Marwaris. 

I I 

(1) This artigle is conpiled from-materi11.1s supplied by Mr. D. It Bbanda.rka.r. 
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There are two tt'rritorial division& -of the easte, Maratha and 
Kanart'se, wroth ",-ill be describea below separately. 

R€'g-arding the origin of the Chambhars. a variety of traditions 
are current. One tradition rep~nt8 them as having descended 
from H:UJ.h, a devotee and page of the god SLiva. Another tradi
tion obt.s:Uning in the same district aile-gel! that their original a.ncestor 
was the sage Markanda. Tht"ir fon·fathers by their implicit devotion 
proptiated the god ~hlq, "h,} told them to earn their livelihood 
bv mama sh06s of leather. III the Kolhapur SUttl>. the ChambhArs 
.0. 

trace their deE cent from }.nilays, one of the sons and WOrshIppers 
of Shivs, who incurrM ~lllva'8 disples8ure ~r making a pair 
of shoes of his own skm, ,-bleh he preser..ted to the god. As 8. 

punishment, he was doom~ to be a cohbl€'r for fife. 

Such are the popular traditions with regad to the ongin of the 
Chambhar caBt~ bllt they h8p us little in dete:mining whether they 
b€'long to the Aryan ur ! <>n-Aryan race. It may be argued that 
the totem5sm of this cast~ ~t •• 4.- j :: 1 L'~lll as aL.mginal; and, in 
confumation of tru.iJ may also he aJdoo tht £..0$ that the touch 
of the Cham!:.b&!'. like that of the Mahar or M~ is thought derJjng 
by the Hindus, and that, a8 & rule, the Ch8.muhars are condemned 
to Ii \"e on tbe outskirts d tov. ns like the aboriginal :aces. It cannot 
but be said that there is some force in this line of reasoning; on the 
othE"r hand, reasons of €'quaJ, perhafB greater, fl~ee may be adduced 
in (;l'i;OUl' of a supt'ricr ongin, as {or instance, \hat the Chambha18 
~e.. g~neral1y 1411'. and that their Viomen, especially in the Kanara 
district are celebraW {ror t}-f"ir extraordmary beauty. This 
difIcrenoates them from the Mcings. Mahars, Dhors and other 
non-Aryan trihl's in the Bombay Prf"sidency, 'who are of a dark 
complexl~n .. ~con~l!r, ~e c~~g of leather-"~rling \\""3S not only 
not despised m anCIent times, as ~ buLwas...punmed by the 
Aryans themselves. T:he word charmmt!uJ, which means a tanner, 
oreurs once in a hymn in the Rigveda. In the chapter on PVfUSOO
ttleilh (tuan-sa.cnfice) (.f the Vajasaneya ~ta of the Yajurveda, 
"anous hl.T > 111 i't'ings are me.n.tionoo as J.t victims to be offered tG 

certain deitl~. many of which are fanciful ;~d in the list of such human 
vic-tilLs. it Cli'lnnllffma (tanner) is inclucEl\l IAmmer, a Gennan 
scho!.u d great reputet in l~s work entitlM, "Altindisches Leben/' 
eA-preS8<:i tt.,· opi'lic,;, that tllis profession of,a tanner was among the 
manifold callmgs f0!lowed by the Visas or Aryan people in general, 
M contral>too l\ith the priests and the nobles. In the PaIi Jatdkaa 
()r Buddlist birth-sfuries, which depict the social life of India 
long bPfore the rise of Bnddhism, various trade-guilds, eighteen 
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in number, are referred to, wit~ which the kings were often in direct 
contact and intimate relation. All these guilds have their presidents 
(parnukhQ) ; and among them the guild of Ieather-worhrs (cIWm
makara) is mentioned. This cle~rly 8110w8 that in pre-Buddhistic 
times the calling of leather-working had II.cqlured such an importance 
that those who pursu~ it had a recognised guild of their own, with 
which kings always kept themselves in tOllch. The present CJulm· 
bhar-a have still their caste councils and the:r headmen, who are styled 
~lehtar8 or Budvants. This may be a survival of the trade gujld 
with ita president, which the chammaKa1'1,' had in pre-Buddhistic 
days. About a century after the rise and fussemination of BuddhjstIl, 
pubJic opinion began to change. There a a passage in the Vinay· 

. Pitaka which relegat\~ leather-workers to the dass of thoao who took 
to low crafts (hina S1'ppa) ; but even heu it deserves to be noticed. 
as pointed. out by Dr. Ficks, that the IJtofession of lelLt h4.lr-working 
is classed under hina-lippa and not hina-jalt. (low castes), which ('.om· 
prised the ChandaIas, 'Venas (rush-workers), Nesa<ias (bird-catchers), 
Rathakaras (cart-makJrs) 8lldJ>ukkusas. The conclusion may there-
fore be safely drawn 1hat, -although the profession Gf leather-working 
had begun to fall int/ di~repute about a century after the prevalence 
of Buddhism or about ~OO B.C., those who pursued it were not yet looked 
upon as belonging uf low castes (hina-jati); in other words, leathtr 
workers were even tJj'en regarded as standing within the pale of the 
Aryan society. Butt once considered debasing, the profesRion must 
gradually have acquired mQre and more disrepute, until t},.-. 9VM 
pursued it were degraded into a low caste 3,...,1 -ffere in pr)pular 
estimation put on the iame level with f,ho1Lwngina} trilJes, 8uc.h 88 the 
Mahara, Mangs and D~ors ;.. anJ--tUrther, when they were ranked with 
these non.Aryan races the Chambhars must have consciously Of unron· 
sciously borrowed mJy custom. fl'Om them, and among these perhaps 
tot"mism itself. t:;uc.h are the arguments that may be urged in support 
of the thesis that the Charobl8.rs were originally Aryans. It is hy no 
n:eans meant that pure unmiied Aryan blood runs through their veins. 
Such an assertion cannot bt'made with reference to any caste in India. 
When Manu and other hw-givers lay down that the descendant 
in the seventh genera.tion of nIl issue of a Shudra woman by a Br8.hman, 
Kshatriaya or Vaishya., bfcomes a Brahman, Kshatriya or Va.ishya, 
there is little doubt that SI)me aboriginal blood is flowing in the veins 
of all Hindus of the present day. All that is contendf'~l is that, if 
the higher castes of the present day are to'be regarded as Aryans, 
the Chambhars must also be corlsidered to have some claims to Aryan 

descmt. 
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The Hindu 1el-->i.slators, however, oft'er a difTerent explanation 
,,-ith respect to the origin of the Chhnbhar caste. II we 
identify the C1R.mthar with the Kad.wara of Manu, then he 
sprang fr0111 a NishMa, father, and a. Vaideha, mother. According 
to rarai>bara, the father of the Charobhar caste was It. fisherman 
and tlle mother, a ChandaIa woman. According to other minor 
al,t1lvrities, such as JUiviveka, JAtinirnaya, and Jatidarpana, they 
descpuded from a Dhigvana, father and a Nishada woman. It "ill be 
Sf€'U {rem this that in the opinion of all these Hmdu- wr!ters, the 
ChAmbhars are a mixed caste. Their view cannot, however, cOmtQtnd 
itself to anyone, first, bec~u8e they dogma.tically assert that, ~
the cat'tes were originally four, all others that are now in existence 
are solely the result of the intermarriages ~etween them. This line 
of arguments evidently ignores the fact that many causes other than 
intermarna~ between the four original castes, such as race, religion, 
locality, occupation, and so forth have lieen in operation, and led 
to the multiplicity of castes. Secondly, the accounts, which the 
Hindu writ.ers give of the origin of the ChambMr. are conflicting. 
Thirdly, it hUlust been shoWn that the occupation of leather-workin~ 
was c{)nsidered respectable in days gone by, that it was followed by the 
Aryans in the Vedic and the pre-Buddhistic times, that the leather· 
workers had guilds of their own, and that only about 400 B.O. the 
occupation began to be looked upon with contempt~ although even then 
llL-.- who professed it were not considered a.s belonging to a low caste. 
The ChAmbhau "f Chammakars were therefore considered in those 
days as standing withIn \..1, __ Dale of Hindu society; and hence the view 
of the Hindu legislators that Th<>y sprang from the non.Aryan 
races, .such as the Chand81as and Nish8.d.3tI, ~1tl.1J lit,tle weight. The 
only VIews that therefore can be regarded 8S p)alSible are (i) that they 
are a. pre-Aryan race, or (ii) that they are of Aryan descent. Between 
these two views no verdict can be passed with perfect certainty. 

MARA THA CHAMBHARS have the following endogamous 
dividions :-

1. Abir 3. Dabh.li. 5. Hatali. 
2. Chevli. 4. Ghat~ 6. Konkani. 

Chevlis are those once residing in Q1aul in the Koliba district; Dabho
lis derive their name from the to~ of Dabhol in Ratna~ri, theit 
original h011\6 ; Konka.nia belong t. the Konkan and Gbitis to th~ 
Decean. In the Thana and Kolaba districts, Cheulis, Dabholis and 
Ghatia are found. In satlrla, the;tilave the 'Harali and Chevli divisions. 
Rar.wa do pot mend tho shoes of the impure castes, such as Mabars

t 
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Mange, etc., which the Chevlia do. They d" not eat together or inter
marry. In Ratnagiri are to be found the Dabholis and Chevlis, 
who do not eat together or intermarry. The Dabbolis consider 
themselves superior to the Chevlis, as the la.tter repair the slloes of 
Jingars, Mahars and Bhangis and eat the flesh of dead cattle. The 
Dabholis in their return are looked down upon by the Haralis of 
the.peccan as the former tan leather, which is considered to be the 
work of Dhors. In Kha,ndesh the endogamous groups are Marathas 
Abira, Haralia and Dabholis. In the Belgaum diatrict, they are split 
up into Marathas and Konkanis. In tho KolM,put State, hov.evcr, 
they are broken up into endogamous divisions (i) those that make 
shoes for the higher classea and (ii) those that make shoes for EeTads, 
Mangs and Mahars. In othet districts, the caste do not appear to 
have any endogamous groups. 

There appear to be no exogamous divisions of the caste, except 
families, members of which have the same surname. The follo~ing 
is a list of the commonest surnames :-

Agavane. Gailcvad. Kedar. 
Ahlrrav. Girimkar. I,a~chavre 

Arkhe. Hankare. Natke. 
Barone. Hulamke. Pavar. 
Bansure. Jadhav. Pote. 
Bhagvat. Jamdhare. salve. 
Bhosale. Kabade. satpnte-
Cbavan. Kadam. ~e. 

Damare. Kadm~ Shinde. 

Deshmukh. ....K~ Sonavane . 
~. Kalge. Suryavanshi. 

Dhorge. Kamble. Vagha. 
Doiphode. Kande. Va~t. 

Durge'. Karande. 
Gadekar. Kavade. 

Marriage is p~bited within the sub-division covered by one 
Burname. It is alB prohibited . fith those worshipping the same 
devak. Some of th devaks are as follows ;-

Name ofKul • 

Ahirrav 
Arkhe. 
Barone. 
Bhosale 

. Name of Devak. 

.• Nim (Melia Azadirachta). 
11 ariali (gras!l). 

.• Panc~palvi (leaves of five trees). 
. Featl~er oj the Rajahansl'S. 
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NameotKuL. NlUUe of Devak 

Doiphode Ptinchpalvi. 
Karande Do. 
Pavar Do. 
81H-lke Vad (banyan tree). 
Bhinde Mar'lddveZ (Jpomma Biloba) 
Vasait Vdsanvel (CoCCulU8 Villosus) 

The devaks worshipped by the Cbambhars of the Ratnagiri district 
are the Umoor (Ficus Glomerata), Kalamb (Anthocephalus Cadamba), 
the peacock's feather, the eagle's feather and the Koga (a bird). 

A man cannot marry into the families related to him on the 
father's side. He cannot marry his mother's sister's daughter, but 
he may marry the daughrer of his maternal uncle. A man may have 
two sisters at! hi. WIVes at one and the same time. Two sisters can 
a.lso be married by two brothers_ Marriage is generally infant; 
but if the parents ate poor, the girls remain unmarried till they 
ate sixteen. Sexual license before marriage is not. allowed. 
Polygamy 18 permitted, but it is not thought right for a man to 
marry a second wifo, unless the first is dead or is barren. Polyandry 
is unknown 

The form of marriage in ordinary use is the Pur8.nie form of M8Iriagp 

marriage, and the essential and birding portbn thereof is a.n cdtIl on 
the }ldLll ... 1 th'J bridegroom to be ever fa.ithfnl to hi$-"lrife and protect 
and support her .. ~1l Qotlth . and on the part llf the bride, an oath of 
fidelity and obedience"" '1-.1>(' husband. After these oaths' are taken, 
the ends of their marriage garmt\lo.~ 1O.i'e tied,'into a knot 8S a token 
of their perfect union. 

e 

On the occasion of betrothal o!-'1l8mentS ale exchanged between 
the two houses; the boy is presented with a ~urban and s8sh, and the 
girl with a 1'000 and bodice. On a luckyj day, one to throo days 
before the marriage, the boy is rubbed with turmeric at his house 
and a little is taken to the girPs by! kinswomen and friends, 
where she is rubbed with it and presenre4 with a robe and bodice. 
Her lap is filled with grainB of wheat, dry! cocoa-kernel, dates and a 
packet of betelnuts and leaves. On the marriage day, the boy is 
set on horseback &nd, accompanied by kInspeople and friends, goes 
with music t;() the t€mple of Marnti in tP,e girl's village. Here the 
marriage coronet or bashing is tied on hi$ brow, and his father-iD-law 
presents him with a turban, a sash, a W8Jstclotb, and a pair of shoes, 
and t-akes him to his hOU8~. \ When bel reaches the girl's house, a 

Il B 323-34 
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piece of bread is waved round his head and thrown away. The boy 
and girl are made to stan,d face to face in two bamboo baskets, a cloth 
or jamnika is held between them, and the priest repeats verses and 
throws grains of rice ever the heads of the bride and bridegroom. 
who encircle each other'. necks with garlands of flo~ers and with 
yellow threads. Then, on the m,arriage altar or baTwle, the sacrificial 
fire or lajahom is kindled and each near relation and friend waves 
a cop.p~r coin over the heads of the boy and the girl, and sticks grains 
of rice on th~ir browg. Except near relations and friends, the guCi.lts 
retire with a betel packet and the day ends with a feast. Next day 
a goat is killed in honour of the goddess Janru, and a feast of mutton 
and liquor is made. The boy, seated on horsebd.ck with his bride 
and accompanied by relations and friends and music, goes to his 
house in procession. On'the day after, the boy returns to his bot1l1"., 
his yellow necklace and turmeric wristlets are untied, they are rubbed 
with rice-flout, and all traces of the turmeric are washed off . . 

In some places, the boy pays the girl's marriage expenses, and 
at betrothal marks her brow with vermilion, and sticka on to the 
vermilion an eight-anna piece or a rupee. She is presented with 
a new robe, bodice and ornaments, and the boy receives a turban 
and a shoulder-cloth frQm her father. Her lap is filled with rice 
and a cocoanut, and tM boy's friends and relations are feasted. 
The Brabman. priest na:qJ.es a. lucky day for holding the marriaq,., 
and neighbour women rne~t at the house of the boy and . .vi.Ji·each \\ ith 
a dining dish filled with Igrain, wave it abou~~ boy and the girl 
who are seated each in a ~quare mar~~~th Imes of wh~at flour 
by the village Gurav wom~hrow away a copper oom. The 
grainia-8a.t:h~ea]~ and the copper coins are given to the GuraY 
woman. Wheat cakes ~r unda.r are handed to the guests, and a 
yellow cloth wrapped nu,nd a turmeric root and betelnut is tied 
to the house grindstone ~d large water vessel or ranjan. Booths 
a.re erected before the bou~es of each, and the deva1c ceremony ill per
fo.rmed on the day before the marriage. Five married unwidowed 
women from the bridegrollm'. house go to- the temple of M!ruti, 
each with a water pot in her hands, followed by a pair with tho devaJa, 
the man carrying an axe az¥l the woman a vermilion bo.x wi~ 
sandal paste and turmeric. All bow before the image of l\Umti. 
leave sandal paste. flowers, a copper 'Coin and a betel at th$~temple 
door, return home with muJo and friends, and tie the axe and the 
devak to one of the posts in tthe booth. A cake is waved round the 
m~ while he carries the. axe, td and from M4.ruti'a teml'le, and five 
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ma.rried girls attt feasted. In the Sholapur district, a fish is offered 
to the detYlk. What follows closely resembles.. Kunbi wedding. 
In the Ratn6giri district. the marriage service i!J conducted either 
by a Bhagat, who is a ChambhAr, or by a Jangam. The ceremonies 
are the same as among Mabus 

The remarria.ge of widows is permitted. A widow is not allowed 
to marry her husband's brother, nor any man of his surname, or her 
father's surname or her mother's father's surname. She cannot 
also marry her maternal uncle's son; but ahe may marry her 
sister's husband. The fonn of the marriage ceremony is called 
gandhanYJ or mlLotut, and differs from the fimt by the non-~rlormance 
of 1wma or wor~hlp of the saered fue, which is invoked a8 a "itness at 
the first marriage. The eseential and binding portion thereof consists 
in taking oaths of mutual fidelity. In som~ places, the ceremony 
consists in seating the pair side by side, wo~hipping Ganpat.i and 
Varuna, and knotting together the ends of t,fle couple's garments. 
In Ratnligiri. rice grains are applied to the fore~ead of the "idow and 
to the knee of the widower. In some place~ a sum of money is 
required to be paid to the widow's' fath~ by the intended 
l)usband, in others, the relations of the wid1w'B deceal:led husband 
are also required to be paid. A bachelor is ~t a.llowed to marry a 
widow, unless he first mamea a ,"!ami plan~ (Pr080pis spicigera). 

Divol'C6 is perrnittecl~e ground of ~. 'potence in the case of 
man, of adulk-ry in the case of Woman, and 0 the lOBS of caste in the 
case of both. Divorce is also allowed on bot sides if any permanent 
misunderstanding arises. In the latter ease, alone divorced wives 
can marry again. Divorce is effected simply by public declaration. 
In some places fmeral rites are performtd in the name of the 
divorced wife. 

The caste follow the Hindu law of ~heritance and protest 
Hinduism. They belong both to the Shaivai and Bh!gvat sect. The 
deities of their special devotion are Bahiroba, (f 8.n8.i, J okhai and J akhai. 
In Ratnagiri, a cocoanut is .installed amoD{ the house gods in the 
name _of the ~ceased ancestors. The cocoanut. is renewed every 
year, the old one being .broken and the kerntl distributed as pro.sad. 
1'he offerings made consist of a hent a goa~ and grain, which the 
worshippers consume. In the Poona and Nasik districts, they have 
a bava or spiritual teacher belonging to their caste, whom they hold 
in great reverence. III Ahmednagar, however, their religious teacher 
is a Lingayat priest" before whQm they bow and to -whom they give 
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a money present. They worship snakes, .and at 80me places, the 
Musalman saints. 

Speaking gen~rally, the caste' employ Brahma~ for religious and 
ceremonial purposes, and these Bra~ans, do not suiler dt-grada· 
tion for associating with them. Their! funeral ceremonies, however, 
are carried out by Kumbhars in ThAna and by the Jangams in 
Ahmedna,.gar. 

The dead are generally burned; but'those that cannot bear the 
expenses bury them on their backs with their heads to the south. In 
the case of burial the bodies are allowed'to lie wh .re they are interred ; 
but in the case of cremation, the ashes are thrown into a river or stream. 
Well-to-do persona throw the bones and the ashes into the Ganges. 
In Khand '3sh, they bury the unmarried and burn the married. I'ro
pitiative ceremonies are performed on the tenth, eleventh and tweUth 
days after death, on the bank of a stream or well. On the thirteenth 
day the castemen are .feasted. The ceremonies of 8h,6.ddha and 'Palc~ 
8M are performed alUually, when money and grain are givun to the 
officiating Brahman 'Priest. 

The original OCCltpation of the caste is that of making shoes, 
and even now their n:.ain calling is the sa~e ; but some of them cut 
and dye skins and make bridles, whips, sanda.!s, ropes and waterbage. 
Some earn their living as cartmen, tent-pitchers and cottoD-weaVer,,.. 
Some hold State grants or inam, some ~re occupancy as welt aI!l 

non-occupancy rayats. but the majori~y are Ialldless day laboute.-s. 

They eat 1ish and' the flesh 01 sheep, fowls, hare and deer. They 
dQ not eat any other aiimals, no~ the 1eavings 01 other people. They 
,drink liquor; and este~m themselves higher thaI. MahArs and Mangs 
on account of their aDstaining from eating beef and the flesh of 
any animal dying fNm natural causes. This, however.. doe. 
not apply to Chevli (hambM,rs, who eat dead bufial<X's in all 
circumstances. 

CHAMGARS or K611arese Chambhars have two divisions, Proper 
and Mochi. who n~itht.t eat together nor intermarry. The former 
profess HinduisJIl, the latter are Lingayats. The Iorme~ have the 
following exogamous di~isions :-

Na.me of division. Family god. Loot.I;",Y· 

1. Boryekar ", Navadurga Goa. 
Hostili. 2. Gad.kB.r . J M&hadev 

3. Halankar Bhomkadevi, Ra.val· Goa.: 
nath and Vet8.i. 
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Name,of division. Family god. Locality. 

4. Kud&lkh l..akshmi Goa. 

5. MaIvank8J: Shivnath M8J.van. 

6. NandgadkAr Venkatarama. Angdi. 

7. PavshekAr Bhoomkadevi Goa.. 

8. Revwar Th3vanAth Do. 

Marria~s are prohibited between brothers' and sisters' child.ren. Marriage. 

A brother's daughtel can be married t.o a sist~r's so~ ; but if.a sist:r's 
daugh~r is to be nlarried to a. brother's son, a. hangmg lam~ IS earned 
on the occasion of marriage. Girls are generally mamed before 
maturity; boys from t,,=enty to twenty:five. If.a.girl att~ns pu~rty 
,l?efore marriage, her parents Jose t~e ngbt of gIVIng h~r ill mam~e. 
In slltn -C&=-~~:remony is perfotmed by a. ncar relation -of the gIrl. 
Sexual licensa before roa..~:_~--is. 'neither recognised nor tolerared. 
Polygamy is allowed and practiseCl1- butpolyandry is unknown. 

\ 

The offer of :marriage comes .£rpm the boy's father, ,who has to 
pay a bride-price of from Rs. 16 to!Ra. 64 to the girl't} father. The 
marriage ceremony lasts six days. I When a match is settled, the 
fathers of the boy and girl, with sotne friends and relations, go to a 
Br&hmaD priest, either a Joshi or a.1Iavig, ask him to Q.x the tim.3 for 
the ceremony, and pay him two amas roned in a couple of betel· 
l':aves. From tha priest, all go to Cte bridegroom's, where plantains 
;,.nd molasses are handed round. They then go to the bride's house 
with not less than a hundred fried cakes or vadas, a cooked fowl, a 
bodice, a robe, Rs. 2 in cash, flowers and betelnuts and leaves. The price 
of the girl is settled, and the girl dressed in new clothes. The party 
then go to a. tavern, where they spend Ra. 2 brought by the bride
groom's father, and, on their return to the bride's, are feasted with 
rice and cocoanut milk brought from the bridegroom's, and go home. 
On the day fixed by the Brahman, tht:. bridegroom is rubbed with 
turmeric paste) bathed m warm water, and dressed in a waist-cloth, 
8houlder~doth and head-scarf. Then holding in his hands some betel
lea.ves, a betelnut, a cocoanut and .. dagger, and wearing the marriage 
coronet, h, goes in procession tiO the bride'8 house. He is received 
with the i&IIle forms 8S among high-clasa HindUs, enters the booth, 
and stands opposite the bride, separated from her by a cloth. The head 
of caste calIs out: .atadMn, that ~ take ca.re; the curtain is pulled 
aside, and the couple throw garla.nds of flowers round each oth~r'8 necks. 
The bride· ... parents join tlle hands of the bride and bridegroom and 
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pour water over them (dk64-e). They then lit on a bench called savo 
and e~ch guest waves a coin round their hoo.ds and drops it in a ira; 
at theU' feet .. After this ceremony is over, tho guests are treated to 
a meal, the. chief dishes in which are paisa and vadas. On the second 
day the bndal party goes to the bridegroom's, and the ceN-mony in 
all other. ~espects does not djffe-..r from that of other low castes. 
The ausplcloUS post of the marriage booth at the girl's house is made of 
th; Kinda~ ~ree (Termanalia paniculata), and that at the boy's, of 
Jamba (Psldiumguyava.) The devak of all the sections except Balan .. 
kars is the Rumad (}4'icus glome rata ). The devak of the Halankars 
consists of the Rumad and the kalamb (Anthocephalus cadamba). 

The remarriage of widows is ~rmitted with the sanction of the 
c~sre headmen .. · Only a widower or a. married man nlay marry a 
Widow. The Widow has to retu:m to the relations /l' J,.", .. \l~l'ea&'d 
husband tb,e amount of her bride-price and 4the ornaments and clothes 
received from him. Sho bath(~s and takes these things to the house 
of her deceased husband, and pla:es them at the root of the sweet basil 
plant, saying that from that day she ceases to belong to his family. 
Her intended husband presents her with a robe and bodice in the 
presence of male members of the caste and widows, who alone can 
attend the ceremony. A dinner to the party ends the, ceremony. 
Divorce is not allowed in Kanara., but it is allowed in the Kar.na.tak. 
The caste follow the Hindu law d inheritance. 

Chamgars are Hindus of tlLe Smart sect. Their patroll god is 
Venkatarama, whose temple is at Manjguni in the Sirsi taluka of the 
Kanars. district. 'Their (;hief objects of worship are Sirsiamma, 
Honavaramtll8., Anldeauuna, M~ham8.yi, Mabadev or Shiva, Ganpati, 
-JatIia, Hanumall and the Nag o~ Cobra. They never go on pilgrim
ages. Their holidays are Shivaratri. Yugcidi, N agpanckamil Daaara and 
Divali. They believe in witchcratt, sooth-saying and ghosts, and offer 
blood-sacrifices to the village-spirrts. Their priests are either Karhada 
or Havik Brahmans, whom they employ at marria.ges. In the Karna.
tak, Lingayat priests are emp10yed to conduct the funerals. 

The dead are burnt in ~ sitting po~ tion with face towarda the nOlt h. 
The mourning lasts for eleven days. ~ the tweUth day, if t]le deceaud 
be a mnl~ his son-in-law or sister's, son is invited and presented 
with the deceased's clothes, silk girdle, \a. -copper-pot, a dining-dish, etc. 
1£ the deceased be a female, her daughter is invited a.nd pl'tsented 
with an ornament a.nd a robe belonging to' the deceased. This is 
repeated ,on every new moon day for one year. The ceremo'l1Y of 
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ihrOiJdha is no~ performed. Only t.he Ma.Mlaya is performed for the 
propitiation of the deceased ancestors. 

The coast Chamg§.rs tan hides after they have been cleaned by 
l\fah&rs, and make sandals. The u})Country ChamgArs are better oil 
than the coast people, earning mont'y as husbandmen, labourers and 
cartmen as well ~ by working in I~ather. 

They eat mutton, fowls, fish a.nc1 pork and drink 1iquor. They do Fc:od 
not eat from the handi'l of Jingl.llf, Sonata, Ikvalis, Bandis, Gudigars. 
:r..1uivis, Holayas and Kotel!&rs. They rank with Madigs and Holayas 
and their touch is held to defile. 

CHAMBHAR.-A sub-division of Devangs and Lam8.nis or 
Vanjaris. 

CHAMGAR.-A synonym for ChAmbhar. 
CHAftIPANERI. A 8ub-division of GhAnchis- and Kansaras. 
CHAMTHAS, numbering 190 (I901), including ~O males and 120 

females, are found principally in Kathia\\ar. p;ey allow widow· 
marrIage and bury their dead. The cruef objed of their worship 
is Khomad. !Uta. Some are professional dancers. Others deal in 
hand-mills. I 

CHANCID.-A 8ub-division of Kolis. I 

'CBANDLAGARA.-A 8ub-division of Mochi!. 
CBANDRAVANSID.-A synonym for BhAtia. 
CHANNA HCLlYA.-A Bub~divUri.on of Mings. 
CHANTALA_A, sub-division of ChodhrAs. 
CBAPALSANDE.-A 8ub~division of Manis. 
CHARAN.-A sub-division of Lamanis. 
CBAPARBAND.-See CHHAPARBANDI 

CHARANS, numbering 32,852 (1901), inclllding 17,267 males andNam~ 
15,585 females: are found allover Gujarat eXcept the Surat distri<.t, 
in Cutch, KAthlawAr and Sind. They are also called Gadhavi, 
Bahrot, Barath or Barahatta, and Mangan. The term Charan is derived 
by some from COOT to graze, ad a ldorge numher of the tribe were ori~ 
ginally graziers. According to others, it is derived front eM'" to spread, 
as the Chwns are bards and genealogists atfached to royal courts 
a.nd spread their fame by singing their praises. Both these deri': 
vations are acceptable, as they are indicative of the two main divisions 
of the Charans, the graziers and the bards. The word Bahrot with 
its varients Barath, Barat and Barahatta is variously intenlIeted. 
It is stated by 80me to be Ba)J.urat~ i.e., th~e who 8~ much. 
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Another explanation is that the appellation Barahath was given 
to the Charans b(:caus6 they have hatha obstinacy of twelve kinds 
(Mlahat, rajah(J,t, strihat, etc.). A: third party hold that Barath is a 
corruption of the Sanskrit mrishfh, OOri6hth, barath. barath, jWlt as 
8heth is from gn.reshth. These th.r~e derivations are mere puns on the 
word Bahrot fJl' Bhat, wbich means a bard and has been adopu-d from 
the f~hat seJtions of t;b.e Rajputs and :Mamthas (see BRAT). The 
epithet. G~Jhavi, the Charat's explain, is applied to them, becau.6(O 
they are often the owners of padhall (forts) villages, or becau~e formerly 
tl~ey livril at the courts of twenty capital forts, the original word being 
Oadhavisa. This explanation is ohviouely fanciful. Commonly Gadhavi 
t,t ~resent means a headman. According t;() a bardic account, the 
'origin of the term Gadhavi is that a sol), was born to an unmarried 
Uirl of the Dhedhi clan of Rajput3. To hide her shame the gil'l A.hA.n. 
doned the boy, a~ soon as he was born, behind a fortress aadh. 
The boy was savel and called Gadhavi, by which name the ChAraM 
are still known in p!Lrts of North Gujarat. TIle boy is said to hav," boen 
also called Charan l>ecause he used to tend a potter's donkey. Two 
facts are quoted in support of the story that the Charans were 
originally donkey ~aziers. The potter is still known all over the 
province of Gujar~t by the compound name of Kumbhar-Charan. 
Till the time of Sic!hra,j Jaysing (A.D. 1094-1143) the Charana of 
Anhilavada used to levy a tax of Rs. 16 on the ma¢age of every 
Kumbhar girl, wlllch'Wa8 so heavily felt .. by the KumWrs that many 
girls remained unma.i:ied till they were over twenty-five years old. 
When the Kumbhars' grievance was brought to the notice of Sidhd,j 

. he called the Cha~aJ:.J and told them to choose Olle of two richJ1 
caparisoned. animals, a donkey and a horse. The Charans chose the 
horse, and from that day they made the RajputK their patrons 
and ceased to levy the tax from the Kumbhars. The antipathy 
between Charans and ltumbhars is still 80 strong that no Charan 
is aflowed to be present, at a KumbM.r's wedding. 

Tho term Mangan ri:eans a beggar, and is a generic term applied 
not only to Charans but to others aa well following the nme profes
sion. f3uch as Bhats, Bhatlgads, etc. 

Traditions There are several other traditions oonceming the origin of Ch6.rana. 
of origlD.. In Sind it is said that Sarasvati, the da.ughter of Brahma, u8ed to 

worship Mahadev. One day whilst dancing and singing sbe laughed 
and in doing so dropped a floweJ: from her mouth, which aasumed tho 
form of a boy. When the boy grew up Shivs. employed him to gra.ze 
hia -bullock. Once while grazing the hullock on a river bank. 
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he came across the dothes of some fairies who \\ er~ bathing into the 
nver. Taking the clothes the hoy ran off to )!.lhade,'. The fairies 
followed him and complained to "Mahadev of the insolence snd 
impudence of the boy. :Maluidev referred both parties to hi~ consort 
PalT~ti for a decision. PalVsti orderet-\ the boy to -return the clothes 
to the fniril"'.i ; hut he declined. saying thathe would not do so) unless 
one of them agreed to be his wife. They agrt'l~ and he w~s marrit'd 
to one of them named Avari. He had two ~\.\rlS by Avan, who are 
supposed to be the ancestors of the Chhanl5. It is further stated that 
RAja Pnthu king of Ot~h, ""~s at this time engaged in performing 
a sacrifice. 'II"" ~nt to Shiva and implored him to be present at the 
sacrij;..... Shiva ordered the two Charan lads to aecompany the king, 
but they declined to do so unless the king made some prO"ision 
for their livelihood. The king accordingly imposed a tax upon 
Khatris, payable to the Charans on every marriage or other solemn 
occasion. This same tradition, with slight variations, is current 
in Nurth GujarAt, where it is stated tha.t an idol was made by 
Palvati with the .lirt of ber body, which was inspired with life by Shivs. 
and employed to tend tOlll' animals of incongruous dispositions~ a lion, 
a serpent, a cow and a. goat. The lion attacked the cow and the serpeIIt 
attacked the lion, but the herdsman by the gift of Borne of the .flesh 
of his arm qUIeted them and brought them to Shin .. who in reward 
gave him the name of Charan or grazier. The fairies mentioned in 
the Sind trarutjon are here represented as serpent girls, to one of 
"hom C1aran was married under the s.\me circUlllBtances a8 stated 
in the S~d tradition. The Charan had two sons and one daughter 
from the oonnection. The sons were named Nag and Tamar, of whom 
Tamar remained with the god Indra and Nag came on earth. 
Chara.n.s are the desc,endanta of the latter. 

The same tradltion prevails in Cutch, but.the original Charan is 
stated to have been bom to Shlva of Ganga, and his wife is stated 
to have been Avati, the daughter of the Shesh Nag (the chief of 
the Nagas). It is a common practiceofthe Charans of Cutch to address 
the Ahirs as mama (uncle), for the latter are said to be descended from 
Ahi Nag, a son of Shesh Nag. Another son of 8hesh Nag, Karkotak 
NAg, is believed to be the common ancestor of the KAthls. 

Some aOCQunts in Cutch give Nad or Nand as the name of the son 
of Gan~ while one acrount states that it was not Ganga but Parvati, 
of whom the original Charan was bom. 

~ In. Kathiawar, the tradition is told in 8. somewhat different way. 
It is -otaf~ that both the original C'haran and his wife Avad were 
..J 11 B 313-:l:l ' 
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c~eated by Parvati ~~ her supernl:ltural powers. The Charan waa lI'ar
rled to her on condItIon that if he talked to her, she would leave him. 
Three sons were born of this marriage, Nara, Chauva and Chorhdo. 
Avad. had conceived a fouth, but (before the time for uelivery arrived) 
Avad scolded Cllaran, who was milking" buffalo with the mouth of 
the vessel downwards. He replied, thinking it was impo{;siblfl for 
Avad to leave him, as she had already three sons by him. But al 
fate would have it., imn:ediately he ilpoke, she dropped the earthly 
hodX. (in the wonlb) anll 19ft him. 

It is obvious from these traditions that; n ... CharMs were originally 
graziers. The l\lA.ru Charans, however, at least an L. ..... lli~ent part 
of them, do not ·think much of the traditions, and say that the, "'ere 
originally superhuman spirit-beings ranking with the other half
divine fame-flpteaders ,the Siddhas, that is the l"1lowing ones, and the 
Vidyadharis tho femal" scientists, news agents, and god-messengers. 
In time, liktu;crtain other angelic clas.qes, the Cbarans settled on earth, 
and became the barlls of kings and chiefs. After Parshuram', 
dispersion of the Ksbatris, the Charans accompanied tbem in their 
southward flight. In ,those troubled times, the Charans took charRe 
of the supplies of the Kshatri forced, and 30 fell to their present posi
tion of catf.~e-breederll' and grain-carriers. In support of their claim 
to divine o'/igin, they €~ve numerous quotations from various Sanskrit 
works SUel" as the R4mayan, Mahabharat, Matsya Puran, Padma 
Puran, etc ,I, in which tfe Charana are mentioned as the fame-singt>fs 
of the go(ls and heroE~. They are even referred to in the literature 
of the JaL~s. Thus, irL the Pallavanaji Butra the CharaDs are cJassoU 
among t.h ~ celebrities,; 'Viz., Arioonts, i.e. t Tirthankars, Cltakravarti" 
i.e., sov~ ,eigne, J7idyaaltars, etc? 

Th~!question is whether the Charans mentioned in t.he ancient 
literatl1fa and who are undoubtedly represented by the modem court 
poets .q.re the same as, the rough cattle-guarding Charans. The present 
difteronce in appearahce between the ordinary Charan grazier and the 
Rajput chiefs Cha.ran bard and reciter is so great aa to render this 
don,htful. It has been suggested that the court reciters are 
di( tinct from the berdsmen, a set of Charans of courtly Ilrabman or 
'P'~rt Brahman origin who were Ch!rans or Fame-spreaders, and only 
irom the sameness of sound were supposed to be Charana or grazier •. 
.It has also been suggested that .the handsome high elas. RAjputl.Da 
graziers whom Colonel Tod so greatly admired may be the forefatllers 
of the courtly Charan. Neither of these suggestions seem. neeeIJ8a.ry. 
In spite of their prf'sent special appearance, among tbfl cou.rtly 
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reciters are families who belong to all the four main divisions of village 
Ch8.rans, Gujars, ~achhelas, M8.rus and Turners. This fa.ct proves 
that the court reciters l\.l'e not a distinct cla.ss but are descended from 
Charan.s of aU divisions whose talents or good looks raised them to 
the fa.vour of the local chiefs, and whose present special appear&nce 
is due to their having for generatioIlB married &lmost entirely with 
Ch8.ran families who. like themselves, have long enjoyed the easy well 
nourished life of court bards and reciters. Though Aided by their 
gifts of paraIysing their chief's ene~es with their curse and of 
inspiriting their chief's trooptl wi(.h thf'U' songs, the CharMS probably 
mainly owed !J:t- auctess to their unilinching readiness for martyrdom. 
This Suor}>flSing devotion of whole families. old women, men in then
prIme~ and young e.h.ildren., proved to the people the truth of the Ch8.r&n's 
claim tu be inspired. \Yhen it was well established, the Charans 
found that the belief that they were god~possessed opened to them 
several well paid forms of employment: begging, since the people 
prized their bl~ and dreaded their cur!ie; caravan-guiding leading 
to caravan~owning and the Ch&ran's close alliance. if not identifica
tIOn, with the Vanjams ~ and debt-msuring, opening an escape from the 
narrow path of self-sacrifice to the highway of snug common-place 
mont'y~lending. 

. The ~ both men and lVomen, are a tall good-looking fair- Appe&r
skinned tribe. The men are like Rajputs, strong and well made. They::; 
WeAL 41.", moustache and long whiskers, ~d in Central GUJ·a.rat they and oms-

. menta. 
wear the be&l'd. Some have the hail- of "t!le head cut at the temples. 
A man's mess COJlSlSl.I:t,.,f a pair of trousers, and over the trousers a 
waist-cloth. a jacket, a loose ahort cotton coat, and a Rajput-like 
turban or a piece of cotton cloth four cubits long wound round the head. 
A woman dresses ~ a petticoa.t, or in Rewa K&ntha a pair of trousers, 
a bodice or a jacket, a roDe, and,.. ~c.ept in Central Guiarat among 
those who are not connected with Rajput'1amwes. a black woollen 
blanket over the head. Among men, the well-to-do wear a silver 
anklet on the left foot, gold fingex~rings, a gold necklace and gold ear-
rings. In the Panch MaML<i. no Charan woman wears ivory bracelets. 
Well-to-do women wear silver wristlets, silver ank1ets~ a sllver or 
gold p,ecklace, a gold nose-ring, and gold or silvex ear·rings. 

The Gujar Wrans speak Gujariti, the Kachhel&s Kachhi or Language. 

Guja.r8.ti or Ahiri,. th~ Ma.rna Marwari 01', Gujarati, and the 
~ers Kachhi or Gujarati. Th~ typical names of male 
Inetn~ among the M&ru ChArans are HaridAn, Khubdan, 
Lakhadhh •. Hamir and Shiv~n 1 and of females, Jivanbai, Ladu-
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bai, Parvati, Rijabai IUld ~ukman. Among the Turnbel Charans, 
the common ~ames of males are Devidis, Jivraj, Khinuaj, KesJl&v, 
Manek :m~ Naran ; a~,d o! females, Ashbai, JetMi, lIalbai, Nagbsii 
and RaJ bal. The nar~es In common 'qSe among the KicMwla men 
are Kano, Ramsnr, Sajan, Shivo a.nd Umro. The hamcs of the 
Kachhela women ar~ similar to those of the other divisions. 

A SOIl whosf: elder brother has died is often given an ol)prflbriou8 
nome. oome of the opprobrious names are Ukardo or Ukedo 
mealYing "dung hill," Vla6hhio meaning "a calf," Gahhu mt'aning 
"a calf," and Nathu meaning one ",bODe tU)se is bored. ' 

Some divisions of Charans have an hereditary heall .... Ilerl senior 
or ghardero Viho settles social disputes in the presence of a large conlf>"TI V 

met at some 'high feast; in other divisions a few respected men sct tIe 
disputes in .~onsultation with the caste people.· Breaches of (:a8te 

rules are punished by .fine, and eating with forbidden persons hy 
excommunica.tion. An excommunicated person is readmitted after he 
lias feasted the caste peop!e. 

Charans have six distinct sections as follows:-

1. Guja.rs. 

2. Kachhelas from (''utch, also called Parajias or outsiders. 

3. M1irus or Marwar Charans-from Maru the Sanskrit name 
of Marwar. 

4. 'rumers or Tumbelt-probabIy from Sind. 

5. Sora.thias fromSor~th or Kathia"ar. 

6. Suchia. 
Members of all these divisions e~cept the GlIjars and Sorathias 

are found in Sind. . 
In Gnjarat, none of the divisions eat toget11' r ~)r. i.ntermarry. 

In Cuteh interdining is allowed between the three dIVISIons found 
there, viz., Maru, KachheJa and Tumbel, but not llltermarry~~ .. In 
Sind the :Marns regard themselves superior to the other 8ub-divlslons 
inas:Uuch as lhey consider it derogatory to give their d~ugh~e.rs 
in marriage to them, though they do not object ~ taking theIr Wlve8 
from among them. The other di visions freely Intermarry. 

Of the Glljar Cbarans little has been learnt. They are'" said dOliI'· 

lytoresembleMarwarCharansmany of whom were probably origin~ly 
Gujars. The Kd.chheMs arc the largest dh'ision of ChAra.ns. E.-SIde. 
in Cutch, they are found allover KAthiAwar, and form, tho btllk of 
the Charan population both in North and in Central OUJ&rat. Ther 
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a.re ciolWly allied to the. Kathis who in K8.thlaw3r are their chief 
patrons, and to the Ahirs, whom~ as noticed before in the Cutch 
tradition,. they address as manU! or mat.ernal uncle and whose dialoot 
closely ~eDlbles the dialect spoken by the Ka.chhela or Parajia 
Charans. Within the last twenty-five years, 80 c.onsidera.ble body. 
of Kachhela Charans has moved from East KathiAwar to the forest 
land in HaJol to the north a.nd east of PAvaga.d hill in the Panch. 
Ma.1uUs. The Turners. though sometimes included in the gf'neral. 

,term Kachhelas, are a distinct class. The Pav!gad Kachhclas 
t.en the story that the Tumenu!'Ot. <.heJ.r n&IUe from tunr,ad~ a gourd. 
because the founder -&1 tne caste was shortly after birth placed in 
a hollow ~ and left to float down a rher by his mother, a 
fJitI:f1/ttnar or anWJ whD had loved a mOl'tal. 

_The eM.rans commonly speak of their tribe being made up of 
three and a halLclans (sooa. tran paaa, pdda being the word used 
for a clan). These pddas O~ divisions are variously named. Accord. 
ing to some they are (1) Nara or Taro, (2) ChorMa, (3) Chaunva, 
(1) Tumbel, the last being c{)n"idered half" dan, because it has 
sprung from a child 'Who was undeveloped at hirth. as noticed above 
in the KMhiaw8.r tradition. According to others, these pQ.da8 
are endogamous divisions, viz 1 (1) ]u'ru, (2) Kachhela., (3) Tumbel, 
(4) Nesai or Aga.n-achha, the last being cQnilidered half a division, 
from the inferiority of their occupation, Nes8.i meaning those who 
are gJ.Q.iP.fS. According to the latter, these divisions are said to have 
been fuM "hy &l:..o,'t the thlrteenth century by one Rajb8.i lIata, 
a celebrat.ed. Charan "'ODlan, who became afterwards deified. 

The dans Xara, Chorada and ChaUI1Va. are found only among 
the KacbhelAs. .Of these, Chaunvas have twenty-two stocks, Choradas 
have fifty-two and Naraa ha\'e seventy-six. 

The Maru or Malwa. Charanl! inrilwie twellty clans with 300 auf>. 
clans or stocks. They are as follows:- --

]. Asia with forty branches. 

2. Badhva with nineteen branches. 

3. Baratrobadia. with twelve branches. 
t. Bati with thimen. branches. 
5. Budhda with four branches.. 

6. Dhadhania with eleven branches. 
7 Dadh v8.dia with nineteen branches. 
8. Gelva with six branches. 
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9. 118.da with ten branches. 

10. JuJa. with thirty-one branches. 

11. Kht\dia with thjrty-six branches. 

12 .. , Kharol with two branches. 

13. Mada with two branches. 

14., Mahiaria with eleven branches. 

In. NtW.hu with twenty-nine branches. 
16. Ratanu with 01.10 'brSUlch: . 

17. Sandhayach with aixteen bran"h-

18. Siyal with none. 

19~ Soda with thirty-three branches. 

20. Vijal with one branch. 

Tbl~ clans common among the Tumber C-"hartms are tIle 
fonowing :...:... 

1. Alsura. 7. Ghilva. 14. NandMn. 
2. Barot. R. Gogar. 15. Sagar. 
3. Bati. 9. Gungada. 16. Sakhara. 
4. Bhan or 10. Jivia. 17. Sikhadia. 

Luna. 11. Karia. 18. Vanaria. 
o. Buchar. 12. Kesaria. 19. Varia. 
6. Gagia. 13. Mundhuda. 

The Sind eharans have 120 exogamous dt "1sions of which the 

following are the most common :~~ 

1. Ahda. -10.- Dewag. 29. ~le. 
2. Aliga. 16. Gadan. 30. adhuvll 

3. Amba. 17. Oaddia 31. Lambe. 

4. AuuvtL. 18. Gir. 32. Lunag. 

5. Bansul. 19. Gohar. 3.3. Lawan. 

6. Barsara. 20. Iba. 34. Mahro. 

7. Barshada. 21. JIasa. 35. Manraj. 

8. Bati. 22. Jachi. 36. Manoha. 

9. Beka. 23. Jenovebra. 37. Ma.nuva.. 

10. Bhansur. 24. Jethor. 38. Maya. 

11. Chiba. 25. Kanta. 39. Mesan. 

12. Dechia. 26 •. Kanva1. 40. Nadhu. 

13. Deka1. 27. Kanya. 41. Nara. 

14. Detha. 28. Kapari. 42. Naya. 
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4J. Odha. (9. Rendhir. 55. Taparia. 
(4:. Ont.al. 50. Sarore. 56. Teja. 
45. P~rjia. 51. Shaha. 57. Vachia. 
46. Ram. 52. Shobha. 58. Vadgama.. 
47. Ratno. 53. Sindhiach. 59. Vasa. 
48. Iklhada. 51. Soma. 60. Vijhal. 

For ma.trimonial allia.n.ces the t'uuans group their families into 
two clas~ the Boo or brother families, i.~.. those bt'l,mgjng to the 
&&.me exogamous sub-division. and BhdJll'ja or sister's son's families, 
i.e. families of other exogan1oue sub-divisions. So ~ hen the C'harans 
arr~ge a betrothal, they take care to avoid Bha or brother families 
and a~8Rgc It with 8' BMft.tj(J family; and old men of t.he caste l."D.OW 

by buut a number of brother families nnd a number of other families, 
though the lists are not exhaustive, antl hence it happens that some
times families belonging to the 8&IDe exogamous di"isions are lill' 

knowingly joined in a matrimonial alliance. Originally, it appears, 
each of the three section Nara, Chor4.da and Chaunva Lad their 
own BMnt'ja division, but later on, they became mixed up and the 
three became exogamous divisions. 

A Charan must marry within bis o'\\n endogamous division 
and at the same time must not marry into his ovm. exogamous di-vision. 
A Charan can marry 8. woman of the section to which his mother 
belong~. of his paternal grandmothertlJ section, or of his ma.ternal 
~"".' ..... 'q 5~tion. Mara Char!m8 do not marry a fa.ther's 
81Blt~r 8, mother &_IJ-,t.hees or mother's sister's daughter' while 
lUcl-)lelas and Tumbels 1110.'..-;r <L lllother's brother's daughter and 
among the former there was formeny.. l'\rR.ctice of marrying a 
mother's sister's daughter. Marriage with a wi£e'~ .-isteT18a.nv ... ~d .. ither 
during the wife's lifetime or after her death. Two brothers are allowed-
t.o marry two sisters. In Sind, marriage is not allowed between 
maternal kindred '\\ithin seV('n degrees of relationship nor with two 
~isters at a time. On the death of a wife or in case of ber being barren. 
rnsane or attacked by a loat.hsome disease, it is open to a Charan 
to marry his wife'8 sister during the wife's lifetime. 

In Gujarat, girls are generally married from one to fifteen, as 
far as possible before c~)Ining of age. In CUtch and Katbiawa.t, 
they are roarried be~een twelve and twenty, and in Sind, at about 
!'he age of fifteen. Sexual license before ma.rria.geisstrongly reprobated 
m aU places. Polygaruy is a.llowed on the groundli of failure of issue~ 
want of bJ.fIllOny or -even a faney for a. second wife. In 80me parts 
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of Gujarat, a man is required t.o obtain the pernl1~sjon of hi8 first 
wife in order to marry a second. 

No ceremonies are performed on the day of a birth. On the 
sixth day the goddess Chhathi is worshipped. "Except among tho 
Panch Mahals Kachhelas, a reedpen, an inkstand and a c1.10'ger or 
a knife or a sword are struck in tIt+> grOlmd before tIle p'wldt'8s. Am()n~ 
the Panch Mahals KachheIas, friends c~Jme bringing nee or wheat 
and'lay it before the child's cradle or sheetswing. In retllm each 
is given some gugfl1"6 Of boiled spike millet which they take to their 
homes and give to children. Th9 child is named on tho sixth du v 
after birth or on any otlter day chosen by the 8strolooer. The child 
is bathed, richly clothed, and m1trked with I<'d powder ~t tllA forehead. 
It is laid on a white cotton sheet, the four corners of the doth \ .... ;n~ 
held by four girls il the child is a girl, and by four hoys if the child 
is a boy. In this cloth-cradle the child is rocked jholi ,!,ohtd thrice 
and named by the father's sister. The boys or girls are feaF-ted 
and the child's father makes the father's sister presents in cash or ill 
cloth. After childbirth the mother l'emains impure from twenty-one 
to forty da.ys, and in the Panch Mahals for about twelve days. Among 
most Charans, the ceremony· of gi ving the first cooked food takes placo 
when the child is about a year old. Charans do not rogularly wear 
the Brahman thread. In Palanpur, the godde&s devotees wear a 
black woollen thread, and a few in Rewa Kn.ntha wear the Brahmanio 
thread only when they perform a Shraddha ceremony. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy's father- .-...... s,~tllia~al' 
and Gujarat the dowry called des or paUu ('Ql.Y.rcu on the gul varh~8 
from Rs. 50 to Rs. 300. A po~ oJC t-fie des is pai~ on tJ,'!day 
of the betrot1:!.aLwhleh"":-""a.neU Stlgaior Vt.,svcih,nd goes In Kath1aw~r 
J..,-..fJmrn-ame dudh pit:un (milk drinking, perhaps suggestive of theu 
original pastoral life). The remaining portion of the des is paid 
on the marriage day. In Cutch, among the Kachhelas and TumbeJs, 
the bride's parents receive a sum of money of from Rs. 75 t.o Rs. 100 
for the marriage expenses. In Gujarat this sum varies from Rs. 50 
to Rs. lUO and is accepted by all classes of Charans, though 8om~ 
refuse to take it. The marriage ceremonies of Charans resemble 
those of Kanhis, the essential portion .consisting in going rotmd the 
sacrificial fire four times (Fera f(}lf't'a). 

Widow remarriage is not allowed among the )lJru C1arans 
It is permitted among the Kachhelas, Tumbels, .G.u~ar8 and S~rathia 
Charans. Among Sind Charans none of the dhullons allow It. In 
Cutch, ,both the Kachbelas and Turobels allow the widow to marry 

, 
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the deceased husband's younger brother, though she is not forced to 
do so. Among the Kaehhela Charans of Kathiawar, clerwatma (li\1ing 
in connubial relations ",ith the deceased husband's brother) is enjoined, 
thorgh the widow is not barred from marrying elsewhere if the aer 
(brot1er-in-law) doe.s not insist on his right. The derwattm prevails 
also in Gujarat. The widow's int.ended husband has to pay a RUIn of 
money to her parents. The ceremony takes pla(·e at night on a Sunday 
or Tues3.ay and is conduct.oo. by the family priest. The widow is 
presented by lIer intended husband with clothes an.d ornaments 
and three sets of ivory bangles. The brows of the pair are marked 
with red powder, .Nld rice grains are thrown. 011 them, which 
completefl tlte union. In Kl1thiawar, the widow receives a dfS of from 
R.'J. 100 to Rs. 200 and molasses are distributed among those present. 
The newly married ",idow is not allowed to enter her new husband's 

• house by daylignt, as that is supposed to bring in evil. In Cutch, 
the heads of the pair are brought into close contact with one another 
before an image of Mata in the presence of a Brahman, and this is the 
only ceremony. In Gujarat, Vw;dows having children do not remarry. 
Usually a bachel('f does not marry a widow. U he does: the ceremony 
is the same as in the case of 8 widower marrying a widow. 

The rule about divorce is not uniform. In Central and North Divorce. 

Gujarat, neither the wife nor the husband can divorce each other, 
though in Borne parts of Central Gujarat the husband is allowed 
"" l!-ol'ee a wife. In Kathiawar, di"orce though very rare, is allowed. 
Ad~ltery on_ lll ... Y""tt of the wife or constant bickerings would justify 
a divorce by the husband. Tf however he f".JIects it in order to facilitate 
brin~g in ~. ne~ ~e, h? C3Jlliul> ~jvorce the first wife, except by 
allo'l,ng her)HOa,. t.e., mamtenance (food &llu xoUncnt) A divorced 
woman does not lose caste, She may remarry by-the widow remamage 
form. In Cutch, divorce is not permitted among the Maru Charans. 
Among the Kachhe1a and Tumbel Charans. divorce is permitted 
if the husband is impotent or disabled, or 80metimes on account 
of disagreement between the husband aud wife. The divorce is etIected 
by a need which the husband pa,sses to the wife under his, simature, 
mentioni?-g ~e bride-:price, OT 8Ome?meS more, which he eexpects 
to be paId m ease the woman mames again. Generally the caste 
settles the bride-price and enforces the payment of the I::ame from 
~he man .who marries the ~vorced woman. In Silld, the very 
Idea of di vorce seetns shocking to the community. 

~arans foID0W the Hindu law of inheritance with slight mow- Inherit
ficatlOns. Among none of thorn dt>es the custom of female 8uccession ance. 

)l a 323-36 
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pre. ail in preference to male. 9 As a rule, in the ahsenceof male children. 
clansmen become heirs of the deceased. In Kathiawar and Rewa 
Kantha, this rule is relaxed. There a man., even though he may 
he a member of an undivided family, is allowed by will to leave hi~ 
immo"Veable property or giras hah to his daughter or daughter's son. 

Religion. Most of the Charans are Shaivas and are devotees of tho consort 
of Slliva under many titles, hoth in her well-known forms of Amba 
Bhavani an,1 Parvl1ti and under local names such as K:Hika, Khodiar, 

. Bahucharajl, Yanti, Bobadi. 1\.tadl, Limbadi, ctc. Their devotion 
for her is so great, that the Cutch CharaIl8 evp-n call themselves Det'; 
MZak, i.e., children of the goddt'ss. Some are Bijmargi&, 1{aLirpanthifl. 
Ramanujas and Swaminarayans. ThE'Y wordhlp in thoir hou~e4l the 
images of l\Iahadev, ~Hta, and \"islnu, and ale careful to vlsit the \ i1Iage 
temples. In Cutch, they also wors1llp s\1ch d.~ified heroes as VuC'hhdW 
and Pabu, and alflo Hanuman, Bhairav and Kshetrapal. Vachharo 
and Pabu are worshipped on Monday with offerings of ~\\eet diMhC's, 
cocoanuts or molasses.; and Bhairav and Hanuman. on Saturday 
"ith an offering of i,a, or a preparation of ill sesamum. The other 
Hindu gods are also respected and the usual Hindu fasts and feasts 
are observed. The devotees of goddefses fast for nine days dUilngthe 
Nat1aratri and sacrifice a goat on the tenth day. On this day as "eU 
as on the seventh day of M6gk the Sind Charans sacrifice either a 
goat or a buffalo, pour the blood of the victim on the altar of the godd('~s, 
and divide the flesh among those IJresent. They believe j~_ owo --. 

witchcraft and sorcery. In the Panch Mahal~l t~-«1IIl.o unea.~y 
family ghost may not harass them, sonu; ~weaI roun~ the neck 
a plate stamped with a huma~....-oOt annnals they \\ Orshlp the cow, 
the cobra. a.p.d..-.ift o~e "",U:u.nth or jay. Of plants and trees 
~errf~vou.rite guardians are the tulsi or holy basil and the pipal 
Ficus religiosa. They make pilgnmages to Dwa.rka, Gima.r, Prabhaa 
Fatan, Allahabad, Benares, Gokul and Mathura. The sect mark on 
the forehead of the goddess devotees is an ad or horizontal red line or 
streak xt.ade with oxide of lead. The priests of Charans are Audich, 
Mevada, Parajia, Rajgor, Sarasvat, Shrigaud and Shrimali Brahmans. 
In Cutch, the priests of Maru Charans are a class of Brahmans called 
Marvada Rajgor Brahmans, those of the Kachbela Charans are 
Chararua Brahmans or Parajia Brahmans, and those of the Tumbe1 
Charans a class of Brahmans who style themselves IsmaIia Audich 
Brahmans. None of these three classes of Brahmans are receivrd 
on tern18 of equality by Brahmans of the highest rank. .The priests 
of ~4111 Ch4T~S do llot ilip,e with th~ M~rus. The pnests of the 
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K!cbbelas dine with their patrons, and so also the priests of the 
Tumbels dine with the Tumbels. 

The Char&D women are supposed to have supematural powers, 
and in Cutch are even now addressed by the lower classes as mother 
or goddess mother. Several of the most pop~ar goddesses of North 
GUjarat are the spirits of Cbaran women w~o sacrificed themselves 
to guard the privileges of their caste. 

The dead a.re burnt. Children under two years old and persons Death 

dym· g ot small-poxt cholera or leprosy are buried. In Cutch, the ~ 
• mum88. 

Vadava and Siracha sections of the Tumbel CharaJlR bury thell dea.d. 
Those who have made a pilgrimage to HingIaj are buried in a sitting 
position. In P..eW8 Kantha, on the evenings of the second, third and 
fourth days after death, the chief mourner places a jar holding milk 
and water on the roof of the house. Their other ceremonies do not 
differ from those of local Kanbis. The nearest relations of the deceased 
remain impure from seven to thu:teen days. In the Panch Mahals, 
male members are not requirffi to shave the moustache; instead 
of shaving they rub their heads with oil like Musalmans. Shraddha 
cerezr.'lnies are performed for eleven days from the ~econd to the 
thirteenth, and in some places. for four days from tIle tenth to the 
thirteenth. In Cutch, 8 ceremony called N Qlfa.!lan Bali or Ba va It', 
Kn·!Jf! (fifty-two ceremonies) is performed for the propitiation of 
childlel'8 ancestors and men who have died a violent death, generally 
"'T t10ill~ place of pilgrimage, in the month of Karlik or Ohaifl'<l. 

ChJ~ans touu ·• ... -q.nolls callings; some are bards keeping genealogies <?ocopa.. 
of Ka~hi8 an.d RaJP~t8 ~ ?p.citing their praises and the exploits tion. 

of their forefathers m short rude ¥~,,~ Some hold large grant..q 
of land(!) and sometimes whole villages, some are poor 8.U\l-.-.drilful 
husbandmen, Borne are traders and money-lenders, Borne serve in the 
irregular forces kept up by the chiefs, and some are beggars receiving 
presents at all feasts and marriages. (21 Most of them, especially 
----~-------------------------------------------

(1) A~ut A.D. 714. on the death ,of R~m ParmAr of Telangana, Cutch ill said to 
have been gIven to the Char&lll!. Tod 8 Rajasthan, L 8l. The date fncurs the view 
that the Chara.ns who overran Cutch early in the eighth century were refugees from 
the Arab conquerors of Smd. See FJliot and DowPon, L 

(2) In Central India in the beginning of the Jut century (.& », 18()l')) Chkans, 
particuJ8.I'ly of the MArIl class who are mendicante, a.ttended at fea.stlt and marriages in 
great numbers. At marriagl'-8 they were in the habIt of extorting large BUbl8 by 
thJea.t.enmg to sprinkle their blood over the marnage party. About .&..n. 1818 when 
the. Ra.vel of Ba.ullvada was on a visit to Sir John Malcolm, Bhimsing, the son' of the 
Raja of BagIn,settled to marry a lady of the Bansvada family. The marnage w .. 
delayed on aecount of ,. prelIminary demand that BhiIllling should Batisfy any Charana 
and BUts 'Who might .. ttend the weddIng. Bhimsing told Sir John Malcolm. that 
tbi. stipulation might ruin him. On<:e, pledged, the extravagance of the ('ha.ran'. 
demands and their violence in enforcing them were likely to leave no option but 
poverty or disgrace. Central India., II 13'>-36, 
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the KachheIas, are grazi'~rs, cattle-sellers and pack-ca.rriers. As 
grazier~ ~nd catt~e-selle~s they move ~ companies of about twenty 
men durmg the eIght faIr months, grazmg and selling cows, bullocks, 
buffaloE's, camels and clarified butter. Formerly like Dhats they acted 
as guards to travellers and goods. No traveller could journey Utl

attended by these guards, who for a smallsuru were satisfied to conduct 
him. in safety. These guard.!, called valavas, '\\ere never backwarrl 
in inflicting the most grievous wounds and e\en caul:ling the death of 
their oid m~n and women{l) it the robbers {I('rpisted in phu~,\pr;Dg 
·those under their protection; but this seldom bappt'Jled as the \\ ildf'st 
Koli, Kathi or Rajput held the person of a. (;Mmn sacred. 13rsldes 
becoming safeguards to travellers and gOOUi they used to stand 
security to the allfount of many lakhs of rupees. When rents ami 
properties were concerned, the Rajputs preferred a ChMan's bond 
to the bond of the wealthiest banker as the Charan could enforce 
the payment of a debt to himself Of 8r claim for which he had become 
security by cutting or killing hinlself. They also used to stand 
security for good behaviour calledfail or cluilu zarnin, and for personal 
attendance called hazar zamin. The ordinary traga or self-muti
lation went no further than a cut on the arm with the karar or crease; 
the :orearms of those who were in the habit of becoming security 
had generally several cuts from the elbow downwards. The Charans, 
both men and women., wounded themselves, committed suicide 
and murdered their relations with the most complete self-devotion. 
The guardian-stones or paliyas which are scattered all over Kathiawir. 
show that Charans preferred death to dishonour .,ayvl- <diaL even 
women did not hesitate to kill tht'mselvea..-pJ-dI the honour of the 
family or tribe was ~c~~ ,,_._.-._-_____ _ 
(~aran 'WIlo acoompanies travellers likely to be attacked by Rajput 

'''t"Olfllers, when he sees the robbersappr.oach, warns them off by holding .. dagger in hJ!I 
hand, and if they do oot a.ttend to him, he stabs himself m a place that is not mortal, and 
taking the blood from the wound throws it at the assailants with imprecations of 
future woe and ruin. If this has not the desired effect, the wounds are repeated; and 
in extremp caAesone of the Charan's relations, commonly .. fema.le child or an old woman, 
is made a. sacrifice. CentraJ India., II. 134-35. .Further on (page 137) SIr John 
Malcolm says: " I eollected a number of well authenticated C8.&e8 not only of indlVl· 
duals but of fam.ilies ; and in two instances I found that the Charan inha.bitantA of a 
village ha:d sa.cnfioed themselves. Instances of people ruppwg their clothes in od, 
setting fire to them, and dancing in the flames till they wern burnt to ashe.'i were not 
uncommon. In one case 8. boy Qf foqrteen bad. a. spear-head thrust through hiB cheeks. 
To take it out the fa.ther had. to place his knet'S en the ooy'. head. Rut he .. howed DO 

signs of pain. He confessed It hurt him, but said if he bad. cried out he would have 
been considered", useless and unworthy wretch with nothing of the Cha.ran 10 him. 

(2) Near the entrance of almost every village in Kithiawar stand guardIan-stones 
or paliytU whIch have been lIet up to perpetuate the memory of Charaa roen and women 
who. usually with success, have performed trriga to prevent th~ 1~II1fymg off or to 
recover the cattle of the villages from the predatory Klithis. The na.me (,f the ChAran, 
the date, and the reason fC1l' committing IrMa are engraved on the stone, while a rude 
sculpture marks the way in which the traqIJ was performed. Men ate sho~ on J\oree
back wounding themselves with" sword or spea1\ and women running a knife througb 
their arms. 
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As was the case with the Bha.t and the Brahman, the source of 
the Char-an's power lay in the widespread. fear that a Charan's blood 
brought ruin on him who caused the blood to be spilt. The ground 
of thi~ fear was the belief that the ghosts of Bha.ts, Brahmans and 
Char~ms are specially terrible. How &trong "0.8 the dread of a Cha.ran 
ghost is shown. by the Ch8.ran suicide Bahuchara becoming one 
of the most dreaded and therefore most popular goddess in North 
Gllj &cit. In all three classes, Bha.ts, BraJunans and Charans, the reason 
why their ghosts arc specially dreaded is that the e,astee are b{'lieved 
to be possessed. Some have thought that the Cha;:an~rness of 
skin, made more notable in the case of the women by the wearing 
of black. helped the belipf in their gh&'"11iness. Only to a very limit~d 
extent C:1.::'l this be true. Nor can the Charan's sanctity be traced 
simply to their connection with the worshipful cow. The main 
and probably the original reason for the belief that the Charan was 
pOSSt'ssed was the reckless daring with which, as the KAthia.w8.r 
tombstones show, both men and women threw their lives away in 
deftnct" of the cattle and villages entrusted to their charge. That 
re~pect for his ready sell-sacrifice was a chi~f element in the honour 
paid to tht" Charan is shown by the god Shivs's humorous application 
of the name Charan or grazier to the man who fattened his mL.'{ed 
herd on his own body. Besides this of inspired courage the C'haran 
enjoyed the two great god-gifts of cursing and song. These three 
inspirations seemed sufficient proof of the ChAran's right to the proud 
"'~.t> of df!.'putr:l or sons of god, the favourite dwelling of the guardian 
5p~t. I~ WIMo ~h", fact that the ChAran was possessed that gave 
this S~C.Clal ~wer to 14", blessing and curse which were laden with 
the spmt which possessed the C~.... It was the belief in his posses 
sion that made the murder of a Charm the letTtllit; 1.1':'_ r.f the en~A.ll'f\rl 
unhoused spirit of a god or goddess as well as of a man, and therefore 
made the forcible death of aCharan so hideous and 80 heavily punished 
a Bin. As the worship of Bahuchara shows, the fear was greatest 
in the case of a suicide ChAran. How strong and widespread is 
the dread of the suicide's ghost is seen in the long continued English 
efforts to keep the suicide ghost from walking by burying it nailed 
WIth a stake at the meeting of three roads. If the dread of the ghost 
of a suicide man is 80 keen, who can set bounds to the horror of 
irtcurring the v ... rath and vengeance of a suicide god ! 

The ordinary food of Chalans is wheat or millet bread, rice Food. 

Q-nd pulse. In Rewa Kantha, PaJan.pur and Cutch, on holidays 
ohhen they ca.n afiord it, besides the ordinary food-grains, they eat 
the fle~f sheev, goats, antelope, hare and partridge, and fish, except 
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in Cutch, where only Tumbel Charana eat it. In Kathiawar. some 
Charans who are the devotees of a goddess, eat the flesh of shf'Pp 
and goats when the animals are sacrificed. In Palanpur, two or 
three he-bufialoes are sacrificed on Dasara Day, and their blood 
is drunk by a CM.ran woman. The Sind Charans also eat pork. All 
Charans, except in Central Gujarat, drink liquor. In Cutch, they eat 
from the hands of Rabaris, Abira, Khavas, Luhars and Darjis. Their 
priests.. the Prajia Brahmans, and Rajputa eat at their hands. In 
Kathiawar, Rajputs. Kathis, Ahira and Mira eat with them. In Sind 
they eat with the SOllarS a.nd Darjis. 

CHARANIA.-A sub-division of Meghvals. 

CHARDOS.-A caste of Nativu "Catholic Cllristians. 

CHAROTARIA.-A Bub-divi.'lion of Dheds and Shrimali Coni!; 
a tribe of Kolis. . 

CHASIA.---A Bub-division of Dhe&. 

CHATAlVALA.-A sub-division of Vaidus. 

CHATLA.-See under Minor Musalman Castes. 

CHATUR.-A sub-division of Shimpis. 

CHATURTHA.-A sub-division' of Jams in the Southern 
Maratha Country. 

CHATURVEDI.-A Bub-division of Modh Brahmans. 

CHAUN.-.-A sub-caste of Brahmans. 

CHAWTA.-A sub-division of Vaghris. 

CHELKAR.-A' sub-division of Mahala .. 
CHEVLE.-A sub-division~V1l8: 
CHEVIJ-.A........!tb-df\11s1oD' of Chambhars 

CIIHADIA.-A synonym for Khalpa. 

CHHAPGAR.-A synonym for Bhavsar. 

CHHAPPARBANDS, numbering 103 (190]), including 39 qlales 
and 64 females, are found chiefly in Poona and Satara.. The word 
Chhapparband means a thatcher, the occupation of the caste being 
tha.tching and t,he making of false coins. As a. criminal tribe, they have 
lately been taken under control and settled on the land by Government. 
They claim a Rajput origin. They appear to be immigrants fro~ 
Upper India, and speak Hindustani at home, employing UpPK India 
Brahmans a8 their priests. They marry their girls .between ten 
and twenty and thE.'ir boys between twelve and .t.venty-five. T~e 
remarriage of widoWB is permitted. The chief object of thfiI worship 
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is the goddess ~havAni. They bum their dead. They eat fish and 
f!$h, and drink -liquor. 

CHHARA.--See under Minor Musalm.a.n Castes. 

CHHATRI.-A. synonYIll for Kiliket. 

CHHEBRODA.-A. sub-caat6 of Vanise. 
CHHETRI.-A. synonym for Khetri. 

CmGru BETKAR.-A synonym for Haran pardhi. 
CmK KURVlNS.-A sub-division of Devangs. 

CHILMI-AGNI.-A sub-division of Banjigs. 
CHIPLUNA.-A synonym for Chitpavan. 

CHITAR.-A sub-division of Jingars; also a synonym for 
- Gudigar. 

CmTMIT.-A sub-4ivision of Raddis. 
CBlTPAVAB.-A. suh-division of Brahmans. 

CHlTRAKA.-A synonvm for Gudigar. 
CHlTRAKATm or Pwture Showmen, numbering 757 (1901) N~e and 

including 388 males and 369 females, are residents of the Nasik district, ont:
w

• 

a few families being found in the adjacent districts of Thana, Poona 
and Sat8.ra. They take their name from (hum Ii picture, and kafha 
a story. and exhibit pictures of heroes and gods, entertaining. their 
"tlQience by reciting stories from the pura)ts. They are wandering 
beggars '1.1 .... , .. l a im to be Marathas by origin. Wnen settled, they 
live in wa.ttled huts t:l>"fched with grass; and when travelling, in 
smaJI tents or pOls. A. tradltlvu shll exists in the caste that thev 
came from Singnapur and Natepute in tho RhoUpur district durmg 
the reign of Shahu Raja. 

There are no endogamous divisions of the caste, and no exogamous Divisions. 

sub-divisions are found above families bearing the same surname. 
The commonest surnames are J8.dhav, More. Pov~r, Salunkhe, 
Shinde, Thombare, Ingale, Ambale, Bhosle and SupaIkar, which 
seem to suggest a probable 1tlaratha origin for the caste. 

Marriages are prohibited between members having the same Maniage. 

Surna.me. Sameness of de-mlc is a bar to intermarriage. Examples 
of the det'aka worshipped by different families are given below. A 
mt"mber of the caste cannot marry his father's sister's or'mother's 
sister's daughter. He may marry his maternal uncle's daughter. 
A man may marry two sisters, and brothers may marry sisters. Poly~ 
gamy ~s allQW~ and practis~d.. but polyandry is UAknown. 
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Girls are married between three and twenty, boys between three 
and thirty. If a girl commits sexual indiscretions with a castfl-ma.n 
each of them is fined Rs. 5 or made to give a. dinner to the cafltc~ 
people. If the offence is c,onlmitted with a man of another casie 
the girl is excommunicated. ' 

:rhe o~er of ~arriage comes from the boy's father, who Ila" to pay 
a de; or, bride-prIce of from Rs. 50 to Re. 150 to the girl's father. 
The day for the marriage is fixed by the village priest, who conJucts 
the service. The marriage ceremonies of Chitrakathis resemhle those 
of Maratha Kunbis. The devak or marriage guardian is im,lalled at 
the boy's house on the day before the marriage, and at th (' ~irlf8 

house on the marriage day, when a goat is killed and the caste-men 
are feasted.' Every section has a separate devak. The det'aka of 
some of the principal family stocks are as follows :--

Na.me of leal. 

1. Thombare 

2. Ingale 

3. Jadhav 

4. More 

5. Salunkhe 

6. Povar 

7. Ambale 

8. Supalkar 

,Na.me of dewk. 

The 8kami (Prosopis spic1gera). 
The koMia (pumpkin). 

An ear of pO,la (Ehrelia buxifolia) 
A peacock's feather. 

A feather of the salunki bird. 

A knife. 

An amba or mango. 
The panch-palvi ___ kaves of five 
ki~.le6· 

The remarriage of widow. 1S-p;rmitted. It can be celebrated 
on any dark night except'the new-moon day during any month excrpt 
Bhaarapad. The widow and her new husband are sea~ on ~ blanket, 
red powder is applied to their foreheads by a remamed WIdow, and 
they are made to utter one another's name, which completes the cere
mony. A bachelor is not allowed to marry a widow. 

A husband can "divorce a. wife on the ground of her misconduct 
or incompatibility of temper. In the former case the wife is turned 
out of the caste. In the latter, she may marry after the fa:-;hion 
of the widow remarriage ceremony_ 

The caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance and be]ong to 
the Hindu religion. They worship all the Brahmanic and village 
gods, their .family deities being Bhavani of T~japur, Kbandoba of 
Jejuri and P6.li, Jotiba of Ratnagiri, and Lakshnu of KolMpur. They 
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observe all the Hindu holidays and make pilgrimages to Alandi, 
Jejnri, Pandharpur, Tuljapur and Kondanpur. (flOats and fowls are 
offered to the village ~'Ods, which are eaten by the offerers themselves. 
Tdh, or images oI decoased ancestors, embossed on metal plates, are 
installed amongst the household goda. Their priests are tbe ordinary 
rillage BnUun.ans.. 

The dead are burieJ in a sitting position. The corpse is bathed, bt'ath 

dressed, a.~d seated on '" blanket, and carried to the burial ground cere-. 

with some cooked rice tieci to one of its co~ers. On the thirteenth mowes. 

day after death the caste is fMst~. For tie propitiation of deceased 
an~estors the maJull is ~rform~ every year in the latter half of 
BhMrapail, \\hen caste-men are feasted and uncooked articles of 
food are given to Brahmans. . 

The chief occupation of the caste is exhibiting pict!lles of gods ,?coupa 

and heroes and reciting their stories in ~ong and verse. They alsO tion. 

exhibit wooden dolls which are made to dance and fight in imitation 
of the contesta between heroes and demons. These puppet shows are 
losing their POP1Uarity, and the exhibitions are usually confined to 
picture shows. A few of the caste work as day-labourers, and are 
paid either in cash or in com. . 

They eat the flesh of goats, 8h~p, fish and poultry. and drink Food. 
liquor. 

CmTRODA.-A sub-division of Nagar Brahmans. 

tillOb'lll2A$,. numbering 30,972, including 15,540- malea and-Name U1d 
15,432 females, are tOtt.u.l chiefly in the Su:ra.t district and Agency, and ongin. 

a few families are recorded lli ..Ahmedabad and Broach. They claim 
to be partly of Rajput descent: and accol'<lillg w their own acooun t were 
once camers in the Rajput kingdoms of Northern Gujarat, whence 
the-y fled south at the time of the Musalm6.n in\'asion. There is little 
evidence in their customs and organization 01 any element of &jput 
bluod; hut the tradition of their former connection with Northern 
GUjarat is not inlprobable. They appear to be one of the aboriginal 
tribt-s of Gujarat, and are classed by the higher castes amongst the 
EaJiparaj. i.e .• dark race, a contemptuous term in general use for all 
the aboriginal tribes of Glljarat. Bd.hmans 'Will not take any part 
in then ceremonies, and consider that to do so would be to lower 
thema43lves in th6 social seale. 

There are nine endogamous divisions of the tribe: Bharutia, DiTisiona. 
Chantal&, Chokapur,'Tsk&ria.. Valv&i, SantaJa, }lota. NAna and Boda. 
Of these the t-"okapuris .stand highcs* in social rank. They are also 

11( H 323-3'% ( • 
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called Pa vagadia, which shows their former connection with the 
famous Pavagad hill. Members of all divisions eat at the hands of' 
the Pavagadias, but the latter will not eat with the other divisions. 
Among common surnames are: Valvai, Bharotia, Vashi, Ravat, 
Rajputia, Hajarnia and Desai. Marriages are prohibited wit.hin six 
or seven degrees of relationship, bllt generally marriages do not take 
place between members so long as a former relationship can be traced 
betw~en them. Marriage with a wife's younger sister is peI'lIdtted 
though marriage with a wife's elder sister is forhidden. Two brothers 
are allowed to marry two sistf?rs. Members from higher castes, such as 
Kanbis Of Kolis, are admitted into the tribe. A gathering of persons 
invited from five or six villages is held, toddy is drunk, and the new
comer is made to smoke a bidi or native cigarette which h8J11 been 
first smoked by one of the party. This (~ompletes the adrr..ission 
ceremony. The betrothal takes place at the girl's housC', whEn 
liquor is served by t.he girl's father to the party assembled, and the 
girl bows down to the boy's fa~her and other elderly persons of his 
party. The latter present her with a few coins. 

Marria.ge. :Marriage is generally adult. If a girl commita sexual indiscretions 
with a caste-man, the latter is compelled to marry her; if with a 
me~ber of a higher (''&ste, her father is fined Rs. 5, which is spent on 
treating the tribesmen to liquor. If the offence is committed with a 
member of a lower caste, the girl is excommunicated. Polygamy is 
allowed and practised, but polyandry is unkno\\n. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy's father) wbt>-J.- "u pay 
a hride-price of from Rs. 45 to Rs. 100 to the ~'1ath.er. The day 
for the marriage is fixed in consll1ta.tio~th th~ pa.rtles .. Any day 
except a--Saturday, Stmdllf or ~day is consIdered imItable fOf 

marriage. The service is conducted by the brid('groom's sister 
(who should be an unwidowed married 'Woman) or, in her absence, by 
one of his ftIDla1e paternal cousins. 

On the marriage day, stone images of deceased ancestors known as 
lchlJ1rans and the goddess Devali are worshipped. Next, the bride
groom's party go to the bride's house f~r the. marriage, where they a~e 
first treated to a dinner. Then the brlJe hides herself somewhere m 
t.he house; the bridegroom's party find her, and seat her on a low 
wooden stool. Her hair is combed and a. necklace of black gla~8 
beads is fastened round her neck by the bridegroom's sister, who also
puts an upper garment over her. Next, the b~de is taken O?t of the 
hutand the end of her upper garment is tied to thatof the bndegrooro 
by the Anvariun (bride~om'~ sister) who wkea tht.l part fiUt'd by the 
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officiatin .... Bmhman among~castea of a. higher social standing. A 
dance follows to the accompaniment of a drum, in which. the bride is 
tal-en on her shoulder by the A,ullnuA, and the bridegroom by .. 
male member of the party. Liquor is then served and the day'a 
festivities end. On the next day the bridegroom returns to his bouse 

with his bride. 
Amongst the Ta.karias the bride and bridt>groom are rubbed with 

yellow po\\~er the day before the marri&oae. 
In some places, aft.er the dance is ovet, the bride and hridt"gl'OOm 

are made to w&1.k four times round the I..-.itchen fire Next, they feed 
each other from the same dish: which completes th4) ceremony. The 
essential portion lies in tying the necklaeeof glass beads round the gu-tts 

neck. 
Th~an~ther and interesting form of marri~ue which is known 

is Khand4J.w.': -~~orted to only by th~e who ca.nnot afford 
the ordinary marriage expense~ Klwe..JQJ.". marria..:,ue the bride
groom wins the bride by takir..g ... ervice with her father. Marriage 
by this fOllD is ouD.3idered reJpectab1e on the part of the girl's father ; 
but the man 'Who is married by it is lowered in the social estimation 
of hi, fellow tribesmen. A woman can divorce a Klaand6.lia (a husband 
by such a marriage) .. t her pleasure. She is sent to work \\ith her 
KAantLilia husband in the field~ a.nd if the result of this association 
is unsatisfactory, he is divorced. It is not considered objectionable 
-- the part of .. woman to marry 8e"\"eral Klvmd41ia hushands in 
succession. 

The remarriage of ~W8 is permitted. A widow. cannot marry 
a paternal cr maternal OOusln or other near relation. She may many 
a relative of hel deceased husband or even his brother, provided that 
th~y are younger than. the deceased. .A. widow remarriage is generally 
celebrated on a Sunday or Tuesday. Mationa on both sides are 
present on the occasion. The "idow~8 new hUBb~nd has to pay to her 
father a sum varying from Re. I to Ba. 100. n he be a bachelor. 
he is taken on a man'. shoulder to a rui (Calotropis gigantea) 
f'r 81.ami (Proaopis spicigera) buah. A necklace CJf glass beads is tied 
to a twig CJf the bush, liquor is 8erved~ and the puty return. home. 
The ceremony eonsistl in the present to the widow by her nf'W husband 
of a robe and bangles which soe puts un. Next, s- necklace of glass 
beads is tied round the widow~8 neck by a remarried widow, which 
completee the union. Liquor is ~rved and the party disperse. 

Dh'orce is allov;ed on the ground of disagreement between 
husband and wife or in.fideli~ on the part of the latter, with· the 
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sanction of relations and of the caste panch. If the divorco is wanted 
by the .h~8band ~e has to pay the wife Rs. 5, which is spent. on 
~nterta.u:.mg relatIons and the caste panch with liquor. If a "oman 
]s taken III adultery with a caste-man or a member of a hi,.,her caste 
she can remain in the caste by paying a fine of Rs. 5 t~ the cat!t~ 
peqp]e. If th~ offence iR committed with a member of a lower caste 
s~e is required to give a dinner in order -to remain in the caste. A 
dIVO~?ed woman can marry again by the widow remarriage form. 
1'he caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance. . 

The Cbodhl'8.s do not appear to worship any of the regular Hjlldu 
gods. .The chief objects of their veneration are Buraj or the sun, 
Dharat]~m8.ta or the earth, Kakabalio or the smail-pox goddess, 
Bhavaru, and dIe boundary gods PaIio, Simario am1 Ntklerio. 
They 'Worship trees such as the ambo, tad, kMjur, etc., and acid the word 
dev or god to their names. Stone imaO'es of _oo..,~r8 known aa 
kMtrans are installed nndpr trp98, anJ. tiillall earthen domes are erected 
over them by those who can afford it. Amongst these imagf...s one is 
kriowu &.s DabhiQ Dev and is supposed to protect the others. Offerings 
of goats and fowls are made to gods, part being received by the off !rers, 
part by the worshippers. They go on pilgrimage to the hot spring 
at l1nai. Of the Hindu holidays they observe only the Divaso, 
Holi, Divali, and the thirteenth day of the dark half of BMdrapail, 
when liquor is freely drunk. When an epidemic breaks out, two kinds 
of vows are made to the goddess Bhavani-Ohukli, which cons!sts 

-in worshipping the goddess by throwing reddened Ijce ~ ~urlD~ 
nrilk over the idol of the goddess and lightiQgAs'1amp fed ~lth gh. 
before it ; and Meli, that'is, killing a ~k or goat before th~ Ido~ nn~ 
pouring its blood and _SOUlC'- liquor over it. The god NAdeno IS 

worshipped lO1: protection against .cattle disease, and lIinario for 
protecting the crops. All the cpremoruea of the Chodlld.s arc 
conducted by the caste elders. 

The dead are burnt. Those who cannot afford to burn. bury their 
dead. Be£ore lighting the iuneral pile, cooked food and rice are placed 
in the corpse's mouth, and it is thought lucky if a crow r.omes. 
and takes a portion of it. When the corpse is burnt the party 
return to the house of· the deceased. They Rrc entertained wit It 
liquor either here or in a liquor shop on the way. On the third d ... y 
after death cooked riel;) and pulse are offered on the spot where tho 
corpse was burnt or buried. The mourning ends OIl this day. Thft 
relati ves of the deceased come to his house bringing with tll~m cooked 
val (Dolichos Lablab) and paj each from four annas to a rupee to the 
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moumenl: which is spent on treating them to liquor. If the relatives 
of the de<:~ed are well-to-do they give a dinner to the custi:'-peopIt" 
On the I~)urth day after death a f:pirit medium, bahdar narriya, accom
panit'll h)" the friends of the doceased, t.akes a stone, «nd groaning 
and shal., .. ing as if possl''3sed, sits in the spirit-yard or devst}ul'/11, a plot 
of ground set apart ftear each village for the- spu1ts of their fore
fatht'fS, in order thJ.t they m3Y not \\ ander from want of shelter 
and company. H~ kills a fowl, It'tting some of thE' blood fall on the 
stone. Next, he adds grain, butter and liquor, and marking the stone 
red consecrates it to the spirit of the deceased, covering it in some 
cases by a quaintly ornalOt'ntM hollow clay dome. Near the stone 
the friends set a small day cow or she-buffalo for a woman and a 
horse for a man. Ko other ceremonies are performed for the propi
tiation of tbe dE'ceas(>d ancestors. 

The here.dl1.ary o('('upation of the caste is agriculture. Some of 
them are succe:3Sful growers of the ha:rdi~l' kinds of rice. They are 
ru"o ~ood-cutters. Some hold land under the rO!lftttxiri system. 
Many are day labourers. They a.re hunters and catch small game. 
They also catch nah. 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, squirrels, peacocks, lood. 
parrots, doves, larks and fish, ~~~ liquor ~ excess. They 
consider themselves superior t<t-Ga.w.~ K~~, Naikdas, Bhils and 
o"thers who eat beef. They eat "'ith the DnblAs. - ~.. -

~ - ~~.. ~ '" ~ ~-

r.ROKHAMELA.-A synonym for Mah&r. 

CHOKHAPu:n..- -~ sub-division of Chodluas. 

CHOR.-A synonym for Dhuntale Kaikadi. 
CHOHAI.-A. sub-diV1~ion of Mevada Brahmans. 

·CHORAIA.-A sub-division of Dheds. 

CHORlA.-A sub-division of Dublas. 
CHORIDA.-A sub-division of Ahirs. 

CHORVADI.-A 6ub-di\iision of Girnara Bnihmans. 

CHOVISA.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 

CHUDBUDKI JOSID.-A synonym for Joshi. 

CHUDGAR.-A 8ub-division of Brahma Kshatris. 

CHUDIVALA.-See und9r Minor Musalnuln Castes. 
CHUGHADDA MUGHAL.-A Bub-division of Mnghals. 
CHUMLJ.-A synonym for MaIhar Koli. 

CHUNAR.-' A 8uh-division \ 'of Gavandis; a 8ub-division of 
Lingayat!J. 
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CHUNARIA.-A sub-division of Vaghris. 

CHUNDADIGIRA.-See undef Minor Musalman Castes •. 
CHUNE.-A sub-division of Lonam. 

CHUNWALIA.-A sub-division of Kolis. 

tUTCHI HALAI.,A sub-division of Bhatias. 

CUT CHI MEMAN.-A sub-division of Memans . 
. DABGAR.-A synonym fOf Khalpa. 

DABHOLE.-A sub-division of Gavlis. 

DABHOLI.-A sub-division of Ch~\mbMrs. 

DABKAR.-A sub-division of Mangs. 

DABKE MADIG.-A sub-division of Mangs. 

DADHICH.-A sub-division of Brd.hmans. 

DADHICHI.-A synonym for Dadhlch. 

DADHICHEV ALA.-A sub-division of Vaidus. 

DAFALI.-A synonym fot Abdali. 

DAGAD.-A sub-division of Odd. 

DAHAMASE.-A sub-division of JoMris. 

DAHEMA.-A sub-division of Bra.hmans. 

DAIVADNYA ......... A synonym for Devangan and Konkani 
Sonat3. 

DAKALERU.-A sub-division of Mangs. 

DAKALV AR.-A synonym for D~ar. 
DAKHANI.-A 81Jb-:divieio1l ~ oI-Brcihma Kshatris. 

DAKKALGAR.-A synonym for Dhakalvar. 

DAKOJl.-See Sarodi or Dcikoji. 

DALAL.-See under Minor Musalman Castes. 

DALAYA.-A sub-division of Mange. 

DALE.-A sub-divi<;ion of Gujar Kanbis. 

DALSINGAR.-A synonym for Jingar. 

DAMANI.-A sub-division of Dublas. 

DAMODARJI.-A sub-division of Girnara Brahmans. 

DANDAVATI.-A sub-division of Kudav.akkals. 

DANGCHI.-A tribe of Bhils. 

DANGE.-A sub-division of Dhangars. 

DANG I.-A sub-division of Kanbis. 
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DARBHIA.-A sub-division of Audich Brahmans. 

DAREDA.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 
, 

[Darji 

DARJIS 'or Tailors, numbering 73,083 (1901), including 37,229 Na~l' and 

males and 3.1,854 females, are found all over Gujarat, Kathiiwar and ongm. 

Cuteh, chiefly in towns and \p.rge villages. Theyare also called Merais, 
Pipavasi, Sais, Suis, Sai SuUrs and Thalavidi. The term $Ui means 
a needle and describes the occupation of the caste, viz., sewing. The 
origin of the term me-rllt is not known. The name Sai Sutat i~ in use in 
Cutch, and is said to be applied to the caste on account of some of the 
families following the occupation of carpentry. 

According to one account, the founder of the caste was Pipa, a 
famous saint, many of whose sayings have passed into popular ,religious 
aphoriS!Il.8. It is not known ",hen Pipa flourished. The majority of 
the caste claim a Kshatriya descent, and state that at the time of 
Parashr.im.'s persecution of the Kshatriyas, they were given shelter by 
Pipa in a temple. of which he was the priest. Pipa gave them a 
needle and thread and told them to sew the clothes of the goddess of 
the temple. From that day they came to be called Pipavasi, dwellers 
with or under the patronage of Pipa. Traces of their being 
oonnect~d with Rajputs are to be found in their surnames. 

About fifty years back, a Lohar was admitted into the Darji 
caste in Cutch. 

Dalllls L..,.~ ~ight endogamous divisions, which neither eat Endo· 
together nor internla:tJ:7 They are as follows :-

Dhandhayas. Dunga.rpoma., _ Mans. Ramdeshis. 
Dosis. Gujars. Rajkalis. Shimpis. 

Th: Ramd?shis, w~o _ar~ found in north Broach, were originally 
lIarW&ll GarAsias, and aress1ik:e-~~_ Shimp~8_ are emi
grant.a from tho Deccan. In,Cutch, as the Darjl8 of Y~gad interdine 
with Ahirs and other kindred tribes, the town Darjis do not Utter
marry with them. The Darjis residing in the villages of Abdasa have 
alao no intercourse with the town Darjis. This is likely to result 
in two more endogamous divisions of the cnste in Cutch. 

ga.moUB 
divisions.. 

The exogamous divisions of Darjis are represented by surnames. Exoga.. 
The common surnames are-- mous 

Ajara,ni. Dha-mecha. , 
divWiQQ. 

Chavda. Dhandukia Pit.u3dia. 
"chohan. Dhegama Pithadi~. 

D&bhL, Gabd~ 
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Gohel. 
Koecha. 
Lakadia. 
LoUria Pithadia. 
MakvAna. 
MAndlia Pithadia. 
ParmAr. 
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RAthod. 
SAchula. 
saveda. 
Sodha. 
Solanki. 
SoMra. 
VAghela. 

Of the above, Ajarani, Koecha, Bachula and Sonara are local or 
communal in origin. LoIaria, Dhandukia, M4ndlia and Dhegama are 
named after the villages of those names in Kathiawar, and the term 
Pithadia is derived from Pithal, the tutelary goddess of these sections, 
whose shrine is in Ba1.ambha in Jamnagar State. The rc:;t are Raj. 
put clan names. 

lhl'(iage. Marriages are prohibited between members of the same surname 
and within five degrees of relationship on either side. A Darji cau 
marry a woman of his mother's, paternal grandmother's, or maternal 
grandmother's section. He may marry his maternal uncle's daughter, 
but not his mother's sister's or father's sister's daughter. Marriage 
with two sisters is allowed, and brothers are allowed to marry sisters. 
Polygamy is allowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 
Except in parts of Kaira and Panch Mah8.1s, divorce is allowed. A 
woman divorced for other reasons than adultery can marry again 
by the widow remarriage form. Adultery is punished by !I\~ J;lI' 

expulsion from the caste. 
--:-

Girls are generally married from eJ~~6 fourteen yea.rs, boys 
from twel:ve to twenty. Except that-they are less detailed, the mar
tiage~ce.rezncnies of Darji~ are like those. of the Kanbis, the e~a.1ntial 
po~ions being the kastamelap or joining the ha~ds of the brIde an~ 
bridegroom, and chmije;ro, that is, walking lour ttmel:l round the S8.cn-
ficial fire. 

. Except in parts of Kana, the remarriage of widows is permitted. 
Except in Ahmed8.bad and Cutch, where a widow is not allowed to 
marry a member of her deceased husband's section, the levirate is 
permitted. The ceremony of widow remarriage is very 8impI~. It is 
performed in a room in the presence of a few castemen. A Brahman 
priest, who officiates, marks the forheads of the pair wi:th red pow~er. 
Next, he joins their hands and serves them sweets In one dish, 
from which they feed one another. Their heads are then bronght 
together, and the ceremony is over. A feast is given to the caste 
people .. 
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_ Darjis are Hindus of the MadhvacMri, Parnamipanthi, rudha- Rohglo:\ 

Vallabhi, Ramananru, Shaiva, Svaminarayan and Vallabhacharya 
sects. 1Iinglaj is the family goddess of most of the Da.rjis of K~thia. war 
aud Cutth. The family goo.dess of some is Pithal. They worship such 
minor deities as Gatrad, Chamunda, Sanar. Ker, Pabu. Sitala or the 
small-pox goddess, KshetrapAl or the snake-god, and deified ancestors 
under the names of Purushas and Sa.tis. The offerings consist of 
sweet rice, sweet bread, sesamum, cocoanuts, milk, etc. Darjis keep 
the regular Hindu holidays and belieY6 in witchcraft, exorcism and 
omens. They visit the usual places of Hindu pilgrimage. Their 
priests aN the Pushkarna Brahmans. In their absence, Audich and 
. Moab. Bniluna.ns are abo pmrloyed. 

The d\?sd are burnt. The death ceremonies of Da.rjis do not Death 

differ from those performed by KlUlbis. The Skradilha. and the ::nies. 
MaMklya ceremonies are performed for the propitiation of the deceased 
ancestors every year. The ce~mony of N ara.yanbali is performed for' 
the propitiation of childless ancestorS', Blld --of those who have died 
a violent dea.th, ~nerally in the month of Karlik or Chaitra. 

Darjis are hereditary tailors. Though in Cutch some are 
carpenters &n.d in Kathiawar some have given up the needle 
for the· plough. the bulk of the class keep to their original 
fO'''''Ohvment. Many Darjis from Cutch have settled in Bombay and 
AA.l.-:', 'r snd some ha.ve gone as far as the African ports. Many 
k.v .. t.nHving millinery establishments in Bombay and KarachL__ _ 

Except in ~Q.t. where they eat fish and flesh of goats and fowls Food. 

and drink liquor, they a.c-e ~trict vegetarians, though some of them 
in Kaira refrain from' eating carrotlJ. 

Darjis eat food cooked by Kumbhars and LnMl'8. Rajputs win 
eat food cooked by Darjia. Throughout most of Guja.rat they hold 
a middle pogitio~ in society. In south Gujarat, in the absence of Brah
mans, a Darji officia.tes at Bharvad marriages. On the other hand, 
in the Panch MahAls and Rewa Kanth&, besides ta.iloring, Darjis 
blow trumpets at marriage and other processions, and hold 80 low a 
position that even Dhedas object to eat their food.. 

DARVESID.-See under Minor Musa.lman Castes. 

DASA.-A 8ub-division of many Brahma.n and Vani casres.(l) 

, (I) Das. is probably the word dat, i.e., ten, and is a.pplied in Guja.rat to the 
ltJ.rerior suh-dlvislOn of a ('ute. the 8upe-rior being styled Viaa fT()m 1M, i.e., twenty. 
In ~e C'OoSt'S we lind below the Dasa. divudon .. Pa.nch and Adhich, meaning • five' 
and • t"M"l ani a hMf.' In the Dcocan .. eimiIa.r system gives the name of Aka.ram&se 
01' eleven me&llutea to the inferiQr or ~a.rly ret'ruited lub·divisiOD of • eaote, of 
which the main body is styled Ba.r&-mise, i.e., twelve m8&8Ul'eB. In the case of the 
Johari ea..''1te, &.here are Bub-divisions known." 'twelve mea.aure,' 'eleven mea.s1ll'e' 
and'f,en meaanre: the~lli..,a1entoftheGtd~t 'twent1'. 'ten' an4 'five' (hvillioua. 

• I{ 323-98 
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Name and DASAS, returned as numbering 4,683 (1901), including 2,364 males 
origin. d f -1 an 2,319 emwes, are found mainly in the Karnatak and in small 

numbers in Kolhapur and the States of the Southern Maratha Country. 
They are a class of mendicant beggars belonging to diffen'ut low ('aates 
of Hindus and Lingayats. In Madras they numLered 3~,035 at the 
Census of 1901. They are Vaishnavaites in religIon, the I.inhayats 
only being Shaivas. A man is either a hereditary eL,a (bervant of 
god).or becomes so by vowing to devote himself to the god Venkatrllma 
of Tirupati. A man who has made such a vow goes to T1Iupati, 
where he is initiated, and subsequently makes a pilgrimage to th~ 
shrine of the god every year, unless he is prevl'nted bv illnes.'t. 'Vhen 
a das dies the yearly pilgrimage iR kept up by hi" h~iT Though thQ 
D!sas form one religious order. the members who belong to different 
castes neither eat together nor intermarry. Exarovles of buch C8.8iA>S 

are Banjig, Bedar, Golla, Holia, Korava, Kshatri, Mahlr, VaIn, Vnklnl. 
The only point of difference between the Dclsas and the lay members 
of their castes is that the Dasas eupport themselves by begging, and 
abstain from flesh and liquor on Saturdays, new-moons and fUl-lt daYR. 

In addition to begging, some sing and play mU8ic, and others 
perform dramatic plays. The women frequently live by prostitution. 
Some of them are hereditary temple servants and own inam or rent-free 
lands. They sweep the temple yard, but are not allowed to pass 
within the door. Besides the produce of rent-free lauds they receive 
the dressed food offered to the village MAruti. TLe women of thP 
Holia Dasas carry the goddess Murgava in procession. -..d lIve by 
prostitution. 

Divisions. Each caste division of the DasAIiI haS two sub-divisions, Tirmal and 
Gaud, who eat together, but, do not intennarry. The cause of the 
split is that Tirmal Dasas allow their wo~en to practiie pro.stitu~on 
and to take part in plays and dances; while the Gaud Dlisas m actmg 
give the women's parts to boys and have no unmarried women. When 
a Dasa has a family of daughters and no son, he keeps one of his daugh .. 
ters unmarried, to be a prostitute or Dasavi. Her children inherit 
her father's property. If a Basavi has all daughters and no SOllS, 

she also keeps one of her daughters unmarried for the same purpose. 

Buchanan mention~ the Dasas in his account of Mysore and 
Kanara.(l) 

DAS AGRI.-A sub-division of Agris. 

DASARA.-A sub-division of Vanis. 
-------------------------(l):BllCh'lonan'. Mysore. V9t I, pp. 241, 331, 339; Vol. 11, 1" :).;. 



DASKosm.-A sub-division of S~imaJi Bri.hmans. 

DASUNDI.-A synonym for BMt. 

DATANIA.-A sub-division of VAghris. 

DAUDI.-A sub-division of BohorAs. 

DAULE.-A sub-division of Mahars. 

DAURE GOSAVI.-See Bha.r§.di or :Qaure Go~vi. 
DAVAR.-A sub-division of Varlis. 

DAV ARI.-A synonym for Joshi. 

DAVARJI.-A Bub-division of J ogis. 

DAYAMA.-A synonym for Dahema. 

[Depata 

DEPALAS,<t) numbering 603 (1901) including 324 males and 279 N&~e and 
. . Dhr~ dhr Otlgm. 

females, are found only in Cutch and KAtbia.wAr, m .ng a, 
-- -'W'1IoIl:lnn!ru-~and Mandvi. They seem to be a branch of the 

Lohiuas, and it is~oJm~~lJ_ inter-marriages between 
them a.nd the LohanAs were of common oocurtenotf. The Lohanas. 
except those of 'Vadhwan a.nd Dhringdhra, still interdine with them, 
and their priests are common. They, like the Loha.nas, possessed 
Bhats or Vahiwanchas three generations ago, but these cannot now be 
traced. Tradition asserts that there were two brothers Lillo and 
Damowho came from LoMrgad (Sind) to Shiali, a village near Limbdi, 
a.nd thence went to Dhri.ngdhra. by Wadhwan. From Lakho 
descended the Lohauas, and from Damo the Depalas. It is further 
statea ,,1.. ..... their residence in KAthlaW8r has lasted over 800 years. 

There are no enuOgti-fflOUS divisions of the caste. They have Divl<dons. 

the following sectioDs which aLe e;(ogamous:-

1. Allaiya and J obunputra. 4. Popatia. ' 
2. Chava.ni._ 5. Raghavani. 
3. Damani. .~Iani. 

Marriage with a mother's sister's, father's ;fste~'sJ or mother's Marriage. 

brother's daughter is prohibited. Two sisters can be married simul
taneously, or one after the other, the elder one being married first. 
Two brothers may marry two sisters. Boys are generally married 
between frfteen and twenty, girls between nine and thirteen. Poly-
gamy is aJlowed, but somewhat restricted, for no second wife can 
be taken within ten years of the first marriage unless the first wife is 
dead. Failure 01 issue is generally the 80le reason for taking a second 
wife. H one marries a second wife in addition to the fi.rst~ the former . 

(1) From materia.Ls supplied by Mr. K. G. Pandit. B.A., LLB. 
I ' 
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wife receives jivani, i.e., food and raiment, separately provided under 
the rules of the caste. 

The offer of marriage is made by the boy's fatper, who h~s to 
pay a sum up to Rs. 100 or ornaments and clothes worth that amount 
to the girl, which is known ·as samurtun. The principal ceremonies of 
marriage are as follows:-

1. Saga';' or vaswal, that is, the betrothal. 

.. 2. Lagna lakhavun, or sending a note to the girl's father 
with the priest, stating the time fixed for the marriage. 

3. LagM vadhavavun, or welcoming the priest who hus 
brought the note by presenting him with Ra. 3-8-0. 

4. Pitnt cJwdhavavi, or appl~ng turmeric paste to the 
forehead and cheeks of the bride and bridegroom. 

5. Fulenkhun, or the bridegroom's r .. _ .. aolOn. 
6. Samaiyun. ~ tho n;ueptlOn of the bridegroom at the 

village boundary by the girl's party. 

7. Ponkhavun, or welcoming of the bridegroom by·the girl's 
mother in the marriage booth, when she is given Rs. 25 to be 
presented to the bride (hardo). 

8. Kanyadan, or handing over the girl. 

9. Fera farva, or going four times round the 8acrmci" 
the ~ride and bridegroom, which is the binding portion -,.L tne 
marrIage. _ 

'Vidow re-marriage is a:l1owed. • The widQw' .... tntended husband has 
to pay her a sum of from Ra. 25 "tQJhaoO. The couple are seated on 
two low wooden stools opposite each other, and an earthen \"essel 
containing a lamp fed with ghi is placed between them. Ganpati is 
worshipped and the pair touch each other head to hud and look 
below at the lamp, which completes the ceremony. Wid0wre-marriages 
are generally celebrated in secret as they are held 1,0 be degrading. 
A payment must be made to the relations of the widow's first husband 
of two-thirds of the des paid at the time of her first marriage. This 
claim never e:J:ceeds the sum 01 Rs. 66i. A bachelor is not allowed to 
marry a widow. Divorce is not allowed. The caste follow the Hindu 
law of inheritance with slight modifications. 

Relt;rion. DepaIas are Hindus o( the Swaminarayan and Ramanandi se-cta.. 
Their chief god is Narsinhji, an incarnation of Vishnu. Their faOOly 
deities are AsMpuri, Pith ad, Khodiyar, Suro (a deified ancestor in 
whose name a pillar has been erected). Surdbana and TMkurji. Those 
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who can tJrord it make pilgrimages to sacred places of note. The 
offerings to gods consist of red lead and cocoanuts.. When an epidemic 
breaks out, MatAji is propitiated with an ofiering of cooked food. The 
religiO'u, teacher of the DepAlAs is Ganga,ramji of Dhrangdhra. Their 
priesta are .. sectiO'n of the Guja.ri.t &rasvat Brahmans called bhat 
whO' OCfJUpy .. statusinferior to the other Brnhmans) whO' dO' not dine 
with them. These boots dine with LohAnas and Depalas. 

The dead a.:re burnt, eXC{lpt infanta under sixmO'nths old, whO' are Death 

buried. The ashes are thrown into a pit on the bank of a river. The :~:ies. 
bones are camedand thrown into the river Rewajia or Narmada.. Those 
whO' can afford it carry them to Benares to' be thrown into the Ganges. 
The slmiddho. is performed to propitiate the deceased ancestors. Those 
whO' have the means marry a male and a female calf by a mock marriage 
(ft.il partUit'afl'l) in hO'nO'ur of the unmarried dead and childless ancestO'rs. 

-> - DepAIas--lxl1i!t..ve that their ancestors dealt in prO'visiO'ns, 
particularly grain, and ~fm Malwa and Dholera. They are 
nO'w hO'u..';e-servants, artisans and shop. Keepers. --Some are husband
men and a few are schooImaste1'8. The artisans work in stone 
q uanies and carve stone. 

Khatris (dyers), Bhavs8.rs, Kayasths and DhuldhO'yas can eat 
with the DepaIaa. In Cutch DepalAs dine with those with whom 
Lohinas dine, and dO' l!O~ dine with Bhavsars O'r Dhuldoyas. Of those 
superior to them, the Brahman bOOts, LohiMs, Prajia .SO'nis and the 
1.."'''' Barasvat Bnl.bm.ans eat with them. 

DESAR.-::"a -h-division of Mangs. 
DESHASTH.-A SUb-aivisiO'n of Brahma:p.s. 
DESHAVAL.-A sub-division \If Vamas and Brahmans. 
DESHI.-A sub-division of Baris, hO'nl1.llS ann Sutars. 
DEV.-A sub-division of Devangs. 
DEV ADIG.-See SuppaJig or Devadig. 
DEY ALAK.-A synonym fO'r Shaiva Gurav. 
DEVALVAKIYA.-A. sub-division of Bhats. 

DEVANGS, alsoknO'wnas Hatkars, JAds, Koshtis or salis number- Name and 
.. I ~ • 

mg 214,445 (1901) including 124,351 males and 120,094 females,OrlglD. 
are. found in ~ parts of the Presidency and Native States except 
Gu)ariH. Of this number, 103,393 were recorded as Lingayats and 
~8 as lwIusalmans at the Census of 1901. The caste is also known 
as Nekar, Negar and Neyakar in the Kanarese districts and Vinkar 
in the Deccan. Neyakar is a Kanarese and Vinkar is a Marathi 

• term. meaning a weaver. lkgarding the origin O'f the term Hatkar 
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it is sta.ted that at one time all the Hatkars were Lingayata. Several 
hundred years ago, a certain Devangad Ayya persuaded some of them 
to wear the sacred thread instead of the linga and to rub thdr br~ws 
wi~h sandal instead of with c~wdung ashes. The obstinacy with 
~hich they ha~e stuck to theIr new religion, from hat obstinacy, 
IS generally believed to be the origin of the name of IIatkar. But 
this is improbable, as Hatkar is ahw a name of a class of shepherds to 
whom, the epi~het obstinate seems to be in no way applicable. The 
name Hatkar IS also traced to hadgakhram or ship-moYer, because 
they used to make sails. The term Koshti is derived from the SlIonshit 
kosh, the cod or cocoon of a spider, which is indicative of weaving, 
the occupation of the caste. Jad is said to mean a great man. Sali 
is derived from the Sanskrit s6.li"ka weaver. Devang meau~ Ute body 
of gods, and is the name -of the supposed original ancestor of tIle c3bte. 
It is stated that Devang was created by Shiva to cover tnA nl1d.ity of 

mankind. The Koshtis of Poona say th~t t.lley were Brahmans, 
who, for refusing to si"'e the Ji::\.in saint Parasnath a piece of doth, 
were cursed and told they would become weavers and never prosper. 
Some claim the sage BM, vana as their common ancestor. BM, vana 
married Bhadravati, daughter of the sun, who bore 101 sons, who 
are supposed to be founders of so many exogamous sections in the 
caste. Some claim descent from Vastradh1iri, the robesman of the 
gods, whom the gods accompanied on earth in the form of useful tools. 
According to their sacred books, the founder of their caste was Sumant, 
who was born from the mouth of Parameshvar, the supreme being 
One day Parameshvar asked Sumant to give him a ~ ...,c cloth to 
wear. As Sumant had none, Shiva pray~ne rmnor g~s. who 
became the instruments of weaving .... 1HS'I.nor thia reason weaVing tools 
have the names of ~odj;J. aM sages. 

It appears ukely that weaving b~gan with the mr.llur~cture of COM1e 

blankets from the wool of the sheep tended by shepherds and was 
originally a shepherd's ocoupation. Hence the weaving caste is still 
known as Hatkar, which is a Bub-division of the great Dhangar or 
shepherd's caste. With the dawn of an era of agriculture, cot:on, 
and late!, silk, came to be used. The weaving caste then gamed 
many recruits, and became sl)ecialised. J.Jatrr on, it was split up by 
religious difierences, having come much under the influence of Ling'-· 
yatism. A great number of these weaver.'i must have once centred 
at Vijayanagar, where they seem to have le::tders Devangayy~. and 
Musangayya, to this day. Another division was former~y reSIdent 
in the Junnar division of the Ahmednagar and Bijapur kmgdcms of 
the Deccan, and still bears the name of Junnare. 
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h the following endogamous divisions:-The caste . ave '1 

I." Ahir. 14. Kurnav.U. 

2. ,Arasinapa.tala. 
3. B{:;ngad. 

15. Maratha, Sakw, 
or Swakul Selli. 

Sahakul 

4. Cb:lmbhar. 16. 
5. ChTh: Kurvin. 17. 
6. Dev. 18. 
7. Devang or Khatavan. 19. 
8. Halabe. 20. 
9. Hire Kurvin. 21. 

22, 10. Jain. 
ll. Junnare. 23. 
12. Kulachari or observers 24. 

--OJ -ntD.'ii;r-- Jites? also 25. 
known as Ja.n-av-----26. 
Devangs as they 'Weal 27. 
.iant'lis or sacred 28. 
thNadS. Some of 29 •. 
them wear both the 30. 
sacred tbrea-d and the 31. 
l 3'"1. t.nga. &. 

Miskin. 
Nag. 
Nakul or Lakul. 
Padam or Padma Sali. 
Pad Sftli.* 
Patnaval.* 
Patta or Pat Bali. 
,Saguna or Samaya Bali. 
Shakuna or Sakuna SaIi. 
ShivacM.ti.* 
Shubra Sa,1i.-
Shuddha Sa Ii. 
Soma Sali. 
Snkhs. san. 
Sunta Sali. 
But Sali. 
Tikale. 

13. Kurad. 33. Togati. 

Endo· 
gamous 
divLuon-s 

Of th~ above those marked with asterisks"are purely Lingayats. 
Padam S~litl have two dIvisions, Hindu and Lingayat. The Hindu 
Pa.d.a.m Salis of Kan~a wear both the linga and the sacred thread; 
those of the other districts wear only the sacred thread. 

In the Poona district are found two of the above divisions, 
Maratha and Padma, who neither eat togl"t~er nor intermarry. The 
8atara Salis have five divisions, 'Maratha, Padam and Nakul, Kur
naval and Patnaval. The divisions comm.only found among the 
N4sik Koshtis are Amr, Bangad, Jain, Kurad, Maratha, Miskin and
Sut Sali. The Sholapux Salis are split up into six divisions, Bangad, 
Maratha. Padma, Snkh, Tikale and Togati. Of these the MaratMs 
are considered to be the highest in the social scale." They do not 
ea.t with the others. The rest eat together liut do not intermarry. 
In A.hmednagar are to be met the CM,mbbAr, Nakul, Padam and 
Sakul salis. Of these the Sakula are supposed to be the pure des
c:%!lldants of the founder of the caste. Lakuls are bastards. The 
SakUl.a- do not eat with the other three divisions, who eat from them 
but not with one another. The main divisions of the Belgaum Salis 

•• 
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are Padam, Saguna, Sukh and Sunta. Except the last division 
all eat together and intermarry. The Sunta salis are reverts from 
Islam and are so called, because they still keep up the practice of 
circumcision or 8unta. Their customs are pa.rtly MUflalman and 
partly Hindu. The Salis found in Dharwar belong to the Nag, Pooam, 
Patta, Sha.kuna, Shubhra, Shuddha and Soma. divisions. Six divisions 
of Salis are found in Bijapur, who may be divided into tht~ groups. 
The first group is known under the general name Sali and iDcludes 
the ~dma, Saku! and Sukh divisions. The second group includ~8 
the Pad Salis and Soma Salis, and th~ third group conslsts of the 
Shuddha Salis and Dev Salis. All these divisions formerly ate together 
and intermarried. Since some have become Lingayats and others lean 
to Lingayatism, none but the Padam Salis and Sukha Salis eat 
together and intermarry. The Salis of Kanara are divided into Ara
sinap{ttala, Padam Salis, Pat salis and Sut Sa.li". Th. D.... R& Jill 
do not eat with the others. Thp. Al'WnApo.Lalas take food cooked 
by the Padam Salis. 

The exogamous sub-divisions of most of the divisions mentioned 
above are identical with surnames. The chief of them are as foll01V8 ;-

Admane. Davade. Kharbuje. satpute. 
Akade. Dhaval- Khirode. Sind. 
Ambte. shankh. Kode. Shingare" 
Ashkar. Dhanik. Kuchekar. Shevate. 
Bade. D£ole. Lakre. Somak. 
Bagde. Dhotre. Like. SODg9~ 
B . Divane. Lol Sulcale. 

arJe. . Takle. 
Bendre Divte. Latka. 

. Tambe. Bhagvat. Dumane. Mahadwar. 
Bhandari. Gajare. Mardhe Ta.lkar. 
Bharote. GMte. MisaI. Tarte. 
Bhutkar. Ghodke. Mudgal. Talpushe. 
Bitkar. Ghosale. NicMI. Talpurush. 
Bolke. Gore. Palmar. Teke. 
Burflhe. Gupta. parkhe. Thigle. 
CMngle. Havre. Patak. Upare. 
Chaudhari. Ingle. pavale. Valle. 
Chavre. Jedhe. Pore. Vad,de. 
ChoOO. JMde. Ranbhare. Vam. 
Dandavate. Kamble. Reke. Yekir. 
Dangare. Karme. Rokde. 
Daphal. Kavade. SamaI. 
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Some of the sections among the Devang Koshtis take their 
na.mf'S from certain functions they have to perform during marriagt's. 
They tuX" as follows :-

, 
1. BhandMi: have to offer turmeric powder or Mandar. 
2. Chavre: hold a. "MuM or fly-whisker. 

3. Dhavalshaukh: have to blow a conch or allankh. 

4. Dhole: have to beat a dhol or drum. 

5. Divate: have to hold a torch or dit1i. 

6. Ghate: have to sit fast or ghal before the goddess. 

7. Jhade: have to jMd or s\teep. 

8. Kalashe: have to set a pot or kalas!. 

9. Ka.mbale: have to spread a blanket or kambli before the 
goddess. . 

10. T~lkar:. have to beat the metal cups or uil.s. 

11. Talpurush: have to layout the two plates. 

12. Upre: have to wave incense. 

The Maratha Salis of Nasik have also adopted Brahmanical 
.qotras In addition to surnames or kuis, such as Bharadwaja, Dhaumya" 
Gautam. Kashyap, Kaundinya and Vashishtha.. 

10 the Karnatak, the exogamous divisiong \re known as. bedagua 
which are as tollows :--

Aralikatti 
Arshanda. 
Bijjala. 
Devena. 
Gadgiya. 
Gundimeya. 
Honnabaginda. 

Surpurada. 

Honnungda.. 
Kalasda. 
Konappana. 
N'nyada.. 
Pattada 
Sakkariya. 
Shivas3. uda.. 

The Hire and Chik Kurvin.s ha.ve seventy-six got.,as, which are 
arranged in two.equ~t groups, one called after Shiva, and the other 
aft.er Shiva's consort parvati. The stock na.mes Ashva., Benni and 
Dharu are included in the first group; and Arishiv, Dev and Guru 
in the second group. The na.mes of some of the other stocks are Are, 
Bile, Ga.ndi, Koti, Kunchamani, Mail, Mena, Mine, Mulla, etc . 

. J( K 323-39 
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Marriage. Marriages are prohibited between members haVing the !&me 
surname or bedagu.. In Bome places, sameness of de'l)ak is a bar to 
intermarriage; in others it is not. In Nasik, where the caste has 
adopted Brahmanical gotras, sameness of surname as well as of goira 
is a bar to intermarriage. But if the gotra of a party is not known, 
the surname or 'ku,l only is taken into consideration in settljn~ marriage~. 
Among the Kurvins, marriages are prohibited between members of the 
same gatTa, and among the Chik Kurvins the family stocks of the 
bride~s mother's father and the bride's father should b~ different 
from those of the bridegroom's father and of the bridegroom's mother's 
father. In most places, marriage with a father's sister's or mother's 
brother's daughter is allowed; in a few places it is prohibited. 
:Marriage with a mother's sister's daughter is not allowed. A man 
may marry two sisters and brothers may marry sisters. 

Marriage is infant as well as adult. In SholApur, &8 a rule. girls 
are married before they come of age. Sexual license before marriage 
is not tolerated. Girls guilty of misconduct are excommunicated. 
Polygamy is allowed and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy's father. n the boy's 
father is well-to-do, he receives a dowry with the girl. If the girl's 
father is poor, he receives a bride-price. In the KarnAtalc, as a rule, 
the boy's father has to pay to the girl's father a sum of Rs. 30. The 
day for the marriage is fixed by a Bra,hman priest, who conducts the 
service. The marri~e ceremonies of the KulAchAris are condu~ted_ 
by their religious teachers, who belong to th"ir own .I'JUJ" and are 
called Devangayyas. The man;iage co~i~~s/ .pi, 'tlie following cere
mOnIes :--

1. Kunku-lavne or Sdkltar-,adi is the betrothal. It is performed 
a few days befo.re the marriage. The boy's father with friends and 
kinsfolk goes. to the girl's house accompanied with music. A square 
-of wheat grains is formed and th~ girl is seated over it. The boy's 
father worships the girl, presents her with a robe, nUs her lap with rice 
grains, sugarcandy, a cocoanut, dry dares, and a1m6nds, puts an Ol'Il&

ment on her person, and applies red powder to ber forehead. Sandal 
paste is then applied to the foreheads of the party assembled, betel 
is distributed, and the ceremony concludes. 

2. Balad or turmeric-rubbing . ....:.On the day fixed for the purpose, 
turmeric paste is first applied to the girl at her home and then to the 
boy at his. A cocoanut and a dagger are then tied in a piece of yell?'" 
cloth and put into th~ hand of the boy. The boy must Ilot part WIth 
the dagger till the marrillge ceremonies' end. 
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3. Te1,a;" or t»l-sprinkltng.-On the marriage day, a washer
woman sprinkles oil over the head of the bridegroom, singing songs. 
She receiyes a gift and retires. 

4. peIJak,-The devaJc consists of the usual panchapa,llava or 
leaves of fhre kinds of trees; or of the loom-rope, a stone lamp and a 
rice cake put together. The panchaJXl.ltiu'a is put in a winnowing fan 
which is placed in Maruti's.tempIe. The boy's parents, ta14ng a plaoo 
containing an ofiering to the god, go to the 1;{>mple in procession under 
a canopy held by four men, with the hems of their gam~ents tied into 
a knot. The offering is placed before the god, and the party start to 
return home. On their way they halt at a goldsmith's. take from him 
idols ot gods, place them over the pancAapallat'4 and return home. The 
deml., is installed in a comer of the house. In some places it is tied 
to a post of the marriage booth. 

5. Lagna or the marriage proper.-The bridegroom, dressed in 
marriage attire, with a bashing or marriage coronet fixed on his head. 
is taken on horseback to the bride's village. He stops a.t the village 
t.emple and sends to the bride his brother, who is called wrdJuJva . 
.At the bride's, her father presents the boy's brother with a turban 
to be giV'l'n to the bridegroom. The best man in return hands a. 
lucky necklace or mangaLrutra to a woman in the briae's house to be 
tied round the bride's neck, and returns to lIaruti's temple with a 
suit of clothes, in which the bridegroom is dressed "t the time of his 
-:-'Tiage. When the bridegroom reaches the bride's house, rice 
nuxed WIth c~ ls waved round him. He is led into the booth and he 
and the girl are made ~ I>t5llld face to face on bamboo ba.skets placed 
o~ low stools, ~th a curtain helu ktween them. The priest draws 
asIde the eurtam, throws the lucky rice or tnangaldk.skat over them, 
and seats them both on the marriage altar or ball.llle. Seven threads 
are twisted into a cord, which is passed round them. pieces.of turmeric 
are tied to the right wrist of the bridegroom and to the left wrist of the 
bride, they throw clarified butter into the sacred fire and the heDUJ . , 
of thelr garments are knotted together. They go into the house 
and bow before their family deities. The bridegroom steals one 
o~ th? images and the bride's mother takes it back from him, giving 
him lllStead a cocoanut or a silver ring. The guests are dined. 
Next day a caste- feast is given and sugar-cakes and 1;'ice-flour boiled 
in water and mixed with molasses is eaten. 

7. Phal.-A party of males and females from the boy's house 
go with music to the girl's hQUBe, b,king with them rice grains, dry 
da.tes, dry eoooli kernels, almonda. cocoanuts, a' packet of sugar

J 
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a rob?, a. bodice, e~. The boy and girl are made to worship Ganpati, 
the gul 18 dressed In the robe and bodice-, and her lap is filled \\ ith 
the other articles. Betel is distributed, sandal paste is applit1d' to . 
the foreheads of the guests, and the ceremony is over. 

S. Zal.-The women on the boy's and on the girl's side stand 
on two sides of a curtain. The curtain is drawn aside, and f'ach 
party tries to win over the other, that is, to drag them on to their 
side. This game is known as Zlil • . . 

9. Zenda.-This is a dance in which a man takel-l the bride and 
bridegroom on his two hips and dances to the accompaniment of music. 

10. Varat.-This is the return procession of the bridegroom to 
his house with his bride. On reaching the house the pair untie each 
other's marriage wristlets or 1cankans and caste people are f(,8r;ted, 
which terminates the marriage. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A" idow' cannot II\arry 
her father's sister's, mother's sister's, or moth6l's brother's son, 
or a member of her late h~band's section. In some places, she is 
prohibited from marrying a member even of her father's section. 
A widow rt'marriage is celebrated on a dark night in the latter half of 
the month. In Nasik, the bridegroom's father goe.s to the widow's 
house with caste people, accompanied with music, taking with him a 
tray containing a robe, a bodice, bangles, turmeric powder, red powder, 
a lucky necklace and ornaments. A low wooden stool is placad on 
the ground and a square of grains is made over it. The widQW j ..... 

seated over the stool and is made to wear the robe anrl ~ brought 
by the bridegroom's father. The brid~~~t---lhen ties the lucky 
necklace round her neck .and a.~ red powder to her f(ll'~ head, 
which completes thG ..uB,i"tC -Next, the widow is presented with the 
ornaments brouoht for her, the pair are made to won,hip a water-pot 
(Varuna) by a Brahman priest, pansupari and sandal paste are distri
buted, and the party return to the bridegroom\~ house. In SholApur, 
the widow remarriage is celebrated in a deserted place, where no 
light is kept burning. The pair to be married and a Brahman. pries~t 
And on some occasions a few castemen, are present. The WIdow 18 

first bathed, and then h(,I intended husband. The former is seated on 8. 

low wooden stool, the latter on Q hallock's packsaddle. Both are 
made to drink ~ugared milk from the same cup, and the widow's lap 
is filled, which completes the ceremony. The faces of the pair should 
not be seen till the followinO' morning. But this custom is dyin~ out. 
In some parts of Sholapur: the ceremony consists only in tying 8. 

lucky necklac~ round the widow's neck or in applying rod powder t~ 
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her forehead after she has worn a new robe. In SAtAra, as in Sholapur, ' 
the ceremony takes plaoo in a lonely locality. The foreheads of the 
widow and ht"f intended husband are marked, first with cowdung 
and thEln with red powder, and the widow's lap is filled. Some
timl's rice grains are thrown over their heads and they are made to 
wear n('w clothes and bow to th~ house gods, this being the only 
('er~ruollY. As a rule, a bachelor is not allowed to marry a widow, 
but in s~me places he is allowed to do so after marrying a ru, bush 
(Calotropis ·gigantea). 

Thvorce is permitted with the sanction of the caste panch. 
Incompatibility of t~mper, the wife's miscondnct~ the husband's 
ill-treatment of the wife or his being subject to an incurable disease, 
are considered to be sufficient cause for a divorce. In some pla.ces, 
the divorce is efiected by breaking a~under thl> lucky necklace round 
the wue's neck; in others, by performing funeral rites in tIlt) name of 
the wife. A divorced woman is allowed to remarry by the widow 
remarriage form. In some places, adultery on the part of the wife is 

'punished with Excommunication, in others, she is allowed to remain in 
the cast~ on her giving a dinner to the caste people. The caste follow 
the Hindu law of inheritance. 

SJ.lis are chiefly Vaishnavaites, though they have no objection Religion. 

to the worship of Shiva. Many are followers of the VArkari sect. A few 
belong to the Kabir sect. TheIl family deities are: Khandoba, 
Ra1irol-a, Jotiba, Narsoha, l\{ahadev3, '1Jhavani, Jogai, Satvai and 
Keaaru ... <o They also worship all village, local and boundary gods, 
and o~serye ~~ tile 11''l.du IlOlidays. Goats and fowls are offered to 
the mm?! .dtHtle~ on Sunda}~ f>l'ld Thursdays, which are received by 
t~e o~clatmg prIests of the temples: On the Dasaro, day goa.ts are 
kille~ m honour of Bhavani of TuIjapur, and feasts of liquor a.nd flesh 
are gIven to the cast~men; and gOhdhal d~~8...!u·.~,)'erfonne<.l. Goats 
are also offered by /Some at the time of marriaO'es. Maratha Salis 
make ril~ages chiefly to Alandi, Renares, J eju.ri, Kedarling, Pandhar-
pur and TuIJapur. Musalman saints are venerated. Tab or si1ver~ 
embossE'd plates are in.'Stalled in the name of deceased ancestors. 
!hey believe ~ witchcraft and soothsaying. Their religious teacher 
IS a man of then own caste, who liv(>s at Benares and visits them oncf' 
or twi:e a. year. The religious teacher of some is a. Ho.tkar or Dhangar. 
who bves at Kollul.pur. The religious teacher of the Maratho. Salis in 
J9i,andesh lives at Bangalore and is called Shesh Naik. The religious 
te~ls of the KulacMris are men of their own caste. The office is 
heredit~ and thE.'fC is generally one in each petk or division of the 
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larger towns. The teachers are called Devangayyas and their chief, 
who is called l\fusangayya, lives at Humpi, thirty-six miles no:rth
west of Bellary. He is a married man and his office is hereditary. 
He is believed to be a direct dellcendant of the great Devang, the 
supposed ancestor of all Hatkars. The priests of the caste are Deshasth 
Brahmans. 

The dead ar~ either burnt or buried. Persons died of small-pox, 
lepro3y and cholera and the unmarried dead are buried with.head to the 
south. The death ceremonies of the caste resemble those of local 
Kunbis, with this difference that the corpse is dressed in a loin cloth 
and turban. The shraddha and maha,laya are performed annually 
for the propitiation of the deceased ancestors. 

Th'e hereditary occupation of the caste is weaving cotton and' 
silk robes and bodice cloths, sheets, quilts, waist-cloths and turbans. 
Some act as servants to weavers. Their women help them in cleaning 
yarn and spinning. Some are shop-keepers, a few are employed in 
Government service, and some are agricultural labourers. They have 
greatly su:ffered from the competition of Europea'l and Bombay 
machine~made goods and many of them are in debt. The Hire and 
Chik Kurvins, in addition to weaving, :rear goats and fowls, hut do 
not keep dogs, as anyone who is found keeping a dog is at once put 
out of caste. They have ~ strict rule against gelding bulls and never 
own bullocks. 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, fowls, hare, deer and fish 
and drink liquor. The Kulacha,ris neither eat ,flesh n~!Ji:r;.J...ltllt1or, 

DEVANGAN.-A sub-division of SOnu,j"SL 
DEVARA-DASMAY.A.~~v1~~n of JAds. 
DEVARUK~-Sub-division of Brahmans: 

DEV A TANAKm. ---A synonym for LoMr. 

DEVLI.-See Bhavin. 
DHADE.-A sub-division of Lamanis. 

DHAKALVAR.-A sub:'division of Mange. 

DHALGAR.-A sub-division of Mochis. 
DHALYA.-A sub-division of Vanjaris. 

DHANDARI.-A sub-division of Vaghris. 
DHANDHAYA.-A sub-division of Darjis. 
DHANGAR.-A sub-divisjon of Vaidus, Mur1i~, Vaghes, Gavlis 

and KoH!lI, 
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DHANGARS, also known as GAvadas in the SAtara District, NI\~e and 

numbering 467,622 (lgOl), including 232,901 males and 23.t,72J orlgm. 

females, flre found all over the Deccan, Konkan and the Southern 
Maratha Country. Regarding their origin, the J ativiveka. asserts 
that they are descended from a Shudra father and a Mahishya. woman; 
the Mahishya, again, is said to be the offspring of a Kshatriya and 
a Yaishya. mother. According to an old tradition, they were created 
from the dust of Shiva's body. Another tradition alleges that their 
original ancestor was the sage Tapa. A third tradition asserts that, 
while Khandoba. was once strolling in a forest, he met their. progenitor, 
whom he struck dumb wIth awe by the display of his miraculous powers. 
From that time the Dhangar with his relatives began to worship 
Khandoba with implicit devotion, and offered his daughter Banai 
to the god, who accepted her as his wife. Khandoba, being thus 
propitiated, conferred upon him the boon that he and blS descendants 
would earn a good living by tearing and tending sheep. 

The social position of Dhangars is below that of Kunbis, but in 
point of language, house, dress and food they differ little from Kunbis. 
Dhangars rank themselves with MarathAs, and do not eat from the 
Ghisadis, Baruds. Parits. and Jingars, whom they consider below·them. 
Dhangars thus claim a fairly high status in Hindu society, but there 
can be little doubt that they are a pre-Aryan race. Their totemism as 
displayed by the totem ~iW1iic1i-tney worship at the time of 
,narriafe is an.indication of their abopginal descen~; and the same 
contJ.u."'~:.. i8 indicated by the act that they are of a very dark 
compleXion, stronl:;. "'nd generally coarse-featured. Among the people 
who are to be avoided ali c:.Acrifices offered to the gods and manu, 
~hepherds and keepers of buffaloes are mentioned by Manu (ITl. 616). 
Thus according to M~nu.-Dhang.ars, some of wh.om rear sheep and some 
bu:ffaloes, are a despIsed race. T~Ilh9n~ar .seems to ,mt.non• 
Aryan. Wilson has, indeed, traced it to what he thinks to be,.the
Sanskrit word dhenukar. But such a word is foreign to Sanskrit 
literature, and is not to be met with even in lexicons. . 

Dhaugars seem to be spread not only over the Deccan and Konkan 
but also over the Central Provincl's, Rerar, the United Provinces and 
Central India, where they are called Dhangars. The Dhangars of 
the Central Proyinces and Berar are, like the Dhangar.s of the Deccan 
a.nd Konkan, s~ephe~s and wool-wt>avers, so that their identity is not 
at all improbable. The same cannot parhaps be said of ~he DhAngars 
of ~orthf'm India.) who are employed in felling the jungle, and work as 
labol,ll.'era and I5cavengel'8. Wilspn thinks these to be different from 
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tlle shepherds and wool~weavol's of this name in SOllth<>rn Indi.. 
althl)~gh they may be t.he same as the Dhangar Ilultivators of Telantia~a:l 
Shorrmg, however, supposes that the Dhangars of Northern I IlIlilll1re not 
the same, as tht· Southern Dhangars are much highfl' in ~()dal rank. 
But (hver~ity of occupation or social rank il'l not a. c-trOllg nf.L:Umeut 
against the identity of the Dhangars of Northern India. with thll3e (Jf 

Telangana, or of either with those of Berar and the DeecllllllIIII Konbll. 
Instan.Qes are not wanting of tribes being broken up f'acil jllt,l a numLer 
of sub-castes ~s they spread over a largl~ area, follo\"ing variou~ prafe". 
sions and occupying different social positions in diffrront (lilJtricts. 
Again, the very fact that there is no such Ransl,Tit word fig Dhangar, 
or other word corresponding to it in sound, seem~ to show that origuH\.lly 
Dbangar was a tribal, and not a functional, name. Th~ Dhangacs or 
Dhangars, whether in Northern or South{'rn India, may, thi'Tdor .... 
reasonably be considered to belong to the satn" Llet:'. 

In the Deccan and Konkan, however, Dhangar lost itt! ori~ina.l 
tribal signification, and came to denote, in addition to Dlwngan. 
proper, a heterogenou::> group of distinct races following the prtlfe~!lirJn 
of shepherds. The Asa! Dhangars or Maratha Dhangars who form an 
important element in the Dhangar population are in all prohability 
the r~'l)resentatives of the original Dhangars who :-,ett1ed in th~ Marathi 
speaking districts. Anothtu" large Bub-division known a' Hatkar 
scems to have been of considflrablc importance in BIArar, inasmuch 
as they held sway in the hilly country round Basim, .owing nomin,}.l 
allegiance to the lowland rulers, whether Hindu or Muh--... 'd<.'~n. 
These Hatlmrs indeed claim to be Barge Dhan/Z3.-r" qS; --I!lhepherd~ wIth 
the spears". But Barges and Hatk::u~~ Ieallr t.wo distil\I't sub
castes of the Dhangar tribe in Ahmednagar and Sholapur. Very httlt> 
need be said with regard to the AMr l'llh Jiv1810n of the Dhang~rs. 
Ahira 8,M nonhHQ"a - £ore~6u rate. and are even now a separa.te tnbe 
from Dhangars. The inclusion of AbiTa in tho Dhangar group i~ to be 
explained precisely in the same way as the fusion of that forl'ign tril)(~ 
into the artisan classes of Khandesh may be accounted for. 

Thongh some of the Dhangar sub-castes have sptt.led down as 
sta.tiona.ry husb&.ndroen or wooL-weavers, there are not a few of their 
castemen, such as KhilAris, who have Dot yet giyen up their noma.dio 
habits. In the fair season they travcllong di~ta.nces westward to the 
hills, and even to t,he Konkan, supplying the people of tha villages 
with manure, for which they are generally paid in, kind. They come 
back before tIle end of the hot weather, when m,),~t of them make their 
way to the east, as, during the rains. the taw damp of the western 
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hills is fatal to sheep. They live in huts with walls of wattled reeds 
and roofs thatched with straw, but, while wandering, they raise tempo
rarv huts of the twigs of trees and wild plant.ain leaves. Th~ir recogrriaed 
he~d-quarters are Jejuri in Poona, Satara in the Amednagar distrid, 
Madhi in the Shevgaon taluka of the Ahme-dnaglll district and Meda 
in SAt:ira. 

The home tongue of the Dhangars is Mara ill. Th.. names in 
common use among men and women are the same as among local 
Kunb.:.s. In Sa tara, social disputes aJ'Q settled by the members of 
three families, Gavandes, Manes and RAgjes. If one of them is not 
at harLd, he is sent for, and the disput.e stands over till he ('omes. 
Breaches of caste mIes are punished by making the offender give a 
caste feast. In Sholapur and other districts, they have 8. caste council, 
and ~ttle social disputes at caste meetings. In Ahmednagar. their 
J... ___ ,-thary h~i8 called Gava.de, Karbhari, Mirclha (meaning 
a vi!lage overseer) or Pam. Th~7 elO~ he bas no authority to settle 
social disputes, which are generally referred to Il1eetlngs- of elderly 
castl!llJen. In Kanara, like many other castes, the hea~an goes by 
the name Budvant. In KMndesh the office of the headman, who is 
called Mehetar or Chaud.harl, is hereditary. 

The Dhangars ha.ve the following endogamous divisions :_ 
I. Ahir. 12. Khikri. 
2. .!sal or Mara tha. 13. Khilari or Thihiri. 
3. Banaji. 14. Khutekar or Khute. 
4. "RqTlle, Bande or 15. Ku1.~kar. 

Meth.ti..b.d .. 16. Lad. 
5. DAng"'. 17. Mendhe. 
O. Gada.ge. 18. ~,1hnA'kB. 
7. Ga.vli. 19. Sangar. 
8. Ghogattunya. 20. Shegar. 
9. Ha.tku or Zendevale. 21. Slulotya. 

10. HoIkar. 22. Utegar. 
11. Kangar. 23. Musalman. 

. Most of the a.bove divisions have a sub-division known as Kadu or 
bastards, to which the illegitimate or excommunicated members of 

. the division are relegated. 

The origin of the names of most of the divisions is obscure. The 
Asals are so called ~ause they are considered to be pure Dhangar8, 
the word asal meanmg pure. Barges claim to be ~IaratM.s and were 
perhaps Bargirs or mounted ~fOpers during the tm:e of the 

JlfH323-46 

Endo-
gamous 
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MarathAs.U) The Danges take their name from Da.ng, by which na.me 
t he wild, hilly and ascending tract of the northern division of. the 
Sahyadris is known. The term Gavli means a milkman and is 
suggestive of the occupation of the division. The term KhilAn 
is derived from khillal' a herd of cattle. The Khutekars take their 
name. from the kh'Unte or peg which they fix in the ground for 
weaVIng purposes.. The Mendhes keep mendhis, that is, sheep anti 
goats. The Mhaskes rear mhashis or buffaloes. 

In the Poona district are found four of the abovementioned 
divisio~s ~f Dhangars, (1) Asa! Dhangar, (2) Hatkars, (3) Shegars and 
(4). Thllar~. The first two classes are numerous in the IndAput, 
Bhimthadi and Purandhar talukas. Very few of these ABaI,Dhanga.rs 
or Shegars keep sheep or -weave. Most of them are cultivators 
patila and soldiers. The Asa! Dhangars consider the She(1'ars inferior' 
but this the latter do not admit. 'Neithet are at allln+iUli:l>~lY connuv"~ 
ed with the Thilaris, who still l~oo a wandering pastoral life. 

In Ahmednagar, they are divided into ten sub-castes :_ 
(1) Abira, (2) Banajis, (3) Barges, (4) Gadges, (5) Hatkara, (6) Kangars, 
(7) Khutekars, (8) Marathas, (9) Sangar! and (10) Shegars. The 
Hatkars, Shegars and Khutekars eat together but do not intermarry ; 
the rest are entirely distinct, neither eating together nor intermarrying. 
In Sholapur, their endogamous groups are (1) Barges nr Bandas, 
(2) Hatkars and (3) Khutekal'S and Khutes. In Sa tara, they have 
two divisions, (1) Hatkars and (2) Khutekars, who eat together bu~ 
do not intermarry. In Nasik, they are of fiye sub-division.".Al~ "Ant.r, 
(2) Hatkar, (3) Khutekar, (4) Lad and (5) Sb~~-rn Khandesh, 
their recognized sub-divisions are il}.~fOhoga.ttuny&, (3) Hatkar, 
(4) Holkar, (5) Kuktek~aratha, (7) Shegar, (8) Shilotya and 
(9) ThiJ.a.ri or-xbiLir[ In Thana, they are distinguished as 
(1) Khutekari Dhangars, who make blankets, (2) Gavli Dhangars, 
who keep cows and bujIaloes, and (3) Mendhe Dhangars. who 
are shepherds and goatherds. They eat. together but do not 
intermarry. In Kolaba, their ~ndogamous sections are (1) Mhaskes, 
who rear and tend buffaloes, (2) }{hilaria, who are shep1terds and 
goatherds, and (3) Utegars, who are bla.nket weavers. Mhaskes are 
the Dhangar proper of the ,KoUba district; Khilaris and Utegars 
belong to the Deccan, and visit the KonklUl only in the dry season. 
One half-caste connected with this caste is known 8S Khatib, who 
are sheep and goat butchers. In Kolhapur, they are split up inm 

(1) Th-;te;; Ba.rgir ia still in Wi~ in .fiUedar cavalry in India. A ~eddr recruit 
brings his own horse. Bargirs are followers for whom hots" are pronded by the 
employer, 
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Da.nge or hill and (2) Mendhe or sheep Dhangars, who eat together 
but seldom intermarry. 

The exogamous divisions of Dhangars are identical with E%O-
gamoul 

surname'S. dlViSlOns. 

TIte f oUowing is a list of the most COllU1l.on surDAm,es :-

1. Agashe. 37. Hirva. 73. 1Ia.nt". 
2. AkMd. 38. Hogade. 74. Mang. 
3. Am~a.de. 39. HaIkar. 75. Margale. 
4. Barghah. 40. Hulvan. 76. MarIe. 
5. Bh&g~ 41. Inile. 77. lIatkar. 
6. B1:uilenio. 42. hkar. 'i8. Mitge. 
1. BbAnd. 43. Jadh9.v. 79. Mote. 
8. Bhagvat. 4:4. Janka.r. BO. :More. 
9. Bb.~e. 45. Jhore. 81. Naga.re. 

10. Bhise. 46. Kicha.re. 8<) .... Pandit. 
n. Bhite. 4:7. Kaitakel. 83. Ph&nas. 
12. Bhonde. 48. Klikade. 84. PhendAre. 
13. Bhusari. 49. Kamble. 85. ringle;. 
14. Borshe. 50. Kambre. 86. Pisal. 
15. lJule. 51. Kanllire. 87. R&hinj .. 
16. Chendke. 52. Kapdi. 88. Rasinkar. 
17. Chitar. 53. KApri. 89. R&yaril 
18. Chonnule. 54. Kasbe. 90. Rode. 
·4 Dsttade. 00. Kashid. 91. Rodge. 20. Va 1'1 JoWl. 56. !Utor. 92. Salgar. 21. Dhayagude. ~-"! Kende. 93. &rode. 22- Dhebe. 58. h.."",,": ~" 94. sa vale. 23. Dhiv&l. 59. Kharje. Q~ ~heDd~r. 2-1. Dhoinfoda. GO. KJ.atekar. 96. Shelke. 
25. Dhon. 61. Khocl1e. ..9'1.. ShlDde • 26. DubIe. 62. Khutekar. 98. Shingade. 
27. Gadekar. 63. KhillAri. £'9. ShiroJe. 
28. Gavandi. 64. Koke. 100. Shirsat. 
29. Gaci.Je. 65. . Kokre. 101. SoUte. 
30. Gavate. 66. Kolekar. 102. Sonaval. 
31. Game. 67. Kore. 103. Budke. 
32. Ghodke. 68. UmhMte. 104. Supne. 
33. Ghum.,. 69. Undge. 105. TAgad. 
3-{. Go:re. 70. lIada.ne. 106. Tambe. 
35: (turav. 71. Mahar. 

. 
107. Tandle. 36. ru~. 72. Mandlik. 108. Tate. , . 
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109. Thanere. ll~. Tong. 115. Vagb.mare. 
110. ThoII\bar. 113. Urade. 116. Vavare. 
111. Thorat. 114. Vagb. 117. Virkar. 

118. Yedge. 

Marriage is prohibited within the sub-division covered by one 
surname. It is also prohibited with those bearing other surnames 
wor8~pping the same totem such as the sunflower, the lotus, the 
pancTtpaltY/: or Ipd.ves of five kinds of trees, and so forth.(1) A Dhangar 
canno~ marry his mother's sister's daughter, but .he ,may marry his 
f~ther s ~ister's or mO,ther's brother's daughter. There is no prohibi
tIOn agaInst the mamage ot two sisters to the same husband. Two 
sisters can also be married by tw~:m. --Uirls an:- mam~ as 
infants, at ages ranging from four- months to twelve years, as a rule 
before the age of puberty. Boys are generally married between four
teen and twenty-five; but instances of boys married even when one 
year old are not wanting. Sexual intercounse before marriage is 
strongly reprobated. If a virgin is seduced by a casteman, he is 
compelled to marry her; if by a member of another caste, she is 
excommunicated. Polygamy is permitted, but it is not thought 
right for a man to marry a second wife, unless the first is dead or 
barren. There does not appear to be any specified limit to the number 
of wives a Dhangar may marry in this manner. But though tbere 
are cases of Dhq.ngars having from three to five wives living at one 
and the same time, very few Dhangars are known to have more than 
five wives. Polyandry is unknown. 

In ShoIapur, after the birth of & chil~~r IS held impure 
for twelve days. For five wee~'1fot al~owed to cook or to ente~ 
the cook-room. JlnJ,}w, .. -tttt1i-day alter the buth the goddess PanchVl 

lSworsrupped, and on the twelfth day the. chil~ i~ name~. On a lucky 
day befors th9 boy is three years old, his haJr 18 cut In front of the 
godJess SatvAi. A sheep is sacrificed and a feast is held except by 
the very poor. A look of hair is left on the child's skull unti~ a brother 
or sister is born to him. Seven or eight years lat.er the tuft lS removed 
and a proper top· knot is kept on the crown of the bead. In Ahmed~ 
nagar, on the fifth day after the birth of a child, they slaughter a goat 
in the name of Satvai and Ofit'l boiled mutton to the goddesa. The 
mother's impurity lasts ten days. They name their children on the 
. evening of the twelfth, and distribute boiled grain among their £~e~d8 
and kinsfolk:. The children of the Dhangars in the POODa distri~t 
are named by a Brahman either on the fifth or on the tenth day after. 
-----------------------------------------~~- --(1) A complete list of /levaJu is given in the article CD MARA'I HAS. 
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birth; and in honour of the ceremony relations and friends are feasted. 
At six months of age, both boys and girls have their heads shaved. 
In KMndesh, on the fifth day after the birth of the child an image 
of Sath embossed on gold plate is tied to the wrist of the child. 

The boy's father goes to the girl's and settles the matriage with Marriage. 

her father in the presence of some members of the caste. Betelnut and 
cocoa-kernel are served, and the boy's father pays from Rs. 20 to Re. 40 
in cash and about Rs. 30 in ornaments. The boy is given a turban, 
a waist-doth, a pair of shoes, a brass dining .dish and a drinking vessel. 
A Brahman is called to fix the day most auspicious for the celebration 
of the marriage. But in case the Brahman is not available, the 
favourite method of fixing an auspicious time is by means of 8. young 
calL A cow is let out of the hut, and then the calf. If the calf runs 
directly to the cow to suck, and in so doing passes by the right hand 
side of the m&rrying couple, who are made to sit outside the cottage, 
the omen is auspicious, and the marriage takes place. But if the calf 
passes by the left of the couple, the marriage is postponed for an 
hour or two, the time being considered inauspicious, and the operation,. 
is repeated. 

The marriage ceremonies of Dhangars do not differ much from 
those of Kunbis. The essential and binding portion of the marriage 
is an oath by the bridegroom to protect the bride, who, on her part, 
is made to swear 1ifelong obedience and fidelity .. In some districts 
the Dhtire ceremony is common. The ends of their wedding garments 
a1'e I...u.",_ 4-~A£l into a knot in token of perfect union. In some places, 
th~ thr~WlD,g ot .n.,. ~1' wheat grains over the heads of the bridal 
pau while marrIage verses /w... l,eing repea.ted is deemed sufficient to 
consolidate a marriage. ' 

The chief points in which their marriage customs differ from those 
of Kunbis are: the ~orch.in front of the girl's house is built, not by 
her father, but. by big nelg~bours and castemen ; on the marriage day 
the boy and gll'l are made to stand on two grindstones, each laid on 
a bamboo basket, and on the four corners of the basket are set blocks 
of urnba, (Ficus gJomerata) wood; after a piece of cloth or antar]Jat 
has been held between them and 8. few grains of red rice thrown 
over them, the Brahman puts on the fingers of the two a ckhaluni, 
t.e., a ~mall ring either of silver or a brass metal. In Satara, prior to 
the bl'ldegroo~'8 ~ing to t~e girl's house for the marriage he is 
taken to Bahiroba. 8 temple mstead of Maruti's as among Kunbis. 

The ren:arriage of widows is permitted. A widow cannot marry 
a ~ember WIth hel' deceased husband's or her father's surname. Het: 
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marriage with the Bon of her pa.ternal or maternal aunt is also prohibited. 
Money is paid to the first husband's relations, without whose consent t.he 
marriage cannot takt' place. In some places, the con~ent of the headman 
of the caste is also required. A widow remarriage is generally celcbrat,od 
at night time in the dark fortnight. It c~nnot take place in the months 
of AsMdh, Paush and Bhadrapad. In the Poona district, (lxcopt in the 
month of Paush, it can be performed any day from sunrise to sunset. 
Unwidowed women are not allowed to attend'the ceremony, excf."pt in 
KhQ.naesh, where a widow remarriage is not looked upon with so much 
disfavour as in other places. The widow wears a. white roLe and bodice 
and new bangles and ornaments presented to her by har intended. 
husband: Her lap is then filled, and Ganpati and Varuna are worshipped. 
Next the Brahman priest marks the widow's forehead with red powder, 
and the skirt~ of the upper garments of the pair are tied into a knot, 
which completes the marriage. In some places, the essential and 
binding portion consists in both the widow and her intended husbanll 
holding a few grains of corn in their hands and uttering mutual oath." 
of fidelity in the presence of a Brahman. In others, a littlo water is 
given in the hands of both, and then the head of the one is made to 
touch that of the other. A bachelor desiring to marry a widow is 
first married to a ring or a rui bush (Calotropis gigantea). 

Divorce is permitted on the ground of impotency in the case of 
man, of adultery in the case of woman, and of the loss of caste in the 
case of either. Divorce is also allowed on both sides, if any permanent 
misunderstanding arises. In the latter case alone divorced wives a,:" .... 
liberty to marry again after paying the first hU!.;l!~-~lag: 
expe.nses incurred by him. \Vith rega~,d~alvorc().d or e~rte 
for adultery remarriage is f~' unless the adultery commltted 

js ~ w-~a.~~member of a higher caste, in which case the 
sin can be expiated by giving a feast to the caste. Dhangars follow 
the Hindu la-w of inheritance. 

The caste profess Hinduism, and belong bo!h to the Shaiva and 
Bhagvat sects. Their favourite deitieij are Vithubll. or randha~ur 
and Mahadeva of Udgiri in Kolhapur. The minor gods specIally 
worshipped by the cas~ are Khandoba and Bah~ob~. Dh~ngars 
say that they have been worshipping Khandoba smce the tune of 
their progenitor who, as mentioned above, first began to adore and 
reverence the god when the latter exhibited his miraculoll,S pow~ 
in a forest. Bahiroba is their tutelary house god, anti }:uti lm~ge IS 

buried with i.he bodies of the well·to-do. The minor d('ities wo:sbip~ 
by them in Ahmednaga.r are Maruti, Khandoba, Shaw. Satv!l, JaMl, 
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J oUt-i 1, ~lhasQba and s\) forth. Maruti is smeared with vermilion on 
Saturday, and offered a cocoanut and other things. Khandoba is 
sprj.nkld\l with turmeric on Sunday, and offered a corO.\D.ut, bt>telnut, 
pice and s\.) forth. Shani is rubbed with oil on Saturday. and ofiered a 
cocoanut, ::ott()U and so forth. Satv.u, JanAi, Jokh~JJ and Mhasoba 
&IQ offeree. a cocoanut, flour, salt and so forth on I1ny day. These 
offerings are received by the hereditary worshlpllers attached to the 
refpective gods and goddesses. In and about ~!ah3baJeshW":u in the 
SAtara district the minor god worshipped by tb,· Dh.lngars a.r~ Mhasoba. 
Beheri, Jolla, Janani of Gothinera and Jaruii 01 ThaI. Of these five 
deities, Mhasoba and Beheri are maId deitil,)S. and the rest aIe female. 
Sunday is the f~wourite day for the 'Worship of Mhasoba and Beheri 
and Tuesday for that of Jolla and the two Jananis. Cocoanuts, 
flowers and fruits are the commonest offerings. On the days of 
Ja:.ra, i. ~') the feast days set apart in honour of these deities, sixty 
fow-u and sixty k.liruls (dry dat('S) and tWf'h-e goats are offered to 
all these deities. The ntu:1ber (If fowls offered is sixty because there are 
supposed to ,be sixty Muts or ghosts in these five deities, of whieh 
twenty-five are to be found in Mhasoba, and the rest in the other four 
deities. On the death co! a man, his soul becomes a pilaf', and twelve 
pita" make one ghost. Hence twelve is the necessary number for the 
sacrifice of goats. Only the males and young girls who haye not 
attained puberty can perform tbe puja or worship of these deities. 
Women, if they are not in their monthly courses can stand at a distance, 
~1....~ ;1'\ v.-hite or red, and prostrate themselves before the deities: 
but their puJa -l personal ofleringB are never accept.ed by the deiti(>s, 
wh? bring mishaps and illoo.~ on them if th~y persist in performing 
FJa. . 

~though they set a stone on the hill where they pasture their 
herd In the name of anyone of t~or_gods. and rub it with sandal 
paste, yet tllOse gods have also certain spec1&! places "Of residence, i. e.,. 
Khandoba. at Jejuri in Poona, Tuk&i at Tuljapur in the Nizam's 
country. Yemli at Mardi in ShoIa pur, and Bahiroba at Sencl.i in Ahmed
nagar, at K udli near Panchala. and Raji in. the Indi sub-division of 
BijApur. 

The minor deities worshipped by the Khindesh Dhangars are 
Khandoha, Bahiroha, Mhasoha, Ekire, KanbAi, Renubai and CbAnya 

"Pa<>hya. The last is the patron deity of the Ahir Dhang3l8. The 
~b.!ppers of these deities are called Bhagats. lIembers of many 
castes sta<:h", as Sonars, Malis, K unbis. lfahArs and MJ.ngs make vows to 
perform th6 marriage of their oh.ildren before thesa deities, and Dhangar 
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'~hagats are paid ftom five annas to five rupees, the s11m being always 
~ multiple of five. (1) • 

Dhan?ars wo~hip t~e ghosts of their deceased ancestors and keep 
'ancestral lIl1ages m thelr houses. They have great faith in sorcery 
and witchcraft. In Sholapur, on the Dasq,ra day, they go to the temple 
of the god Hedamdev in waste lands with music, and one of them gets 
possessed and strikes himseU with a naked sword, but is not wounded. 
Those who are present throw wool and pieces of cocoa-kemt'l OVN their 
heads, and all dance and sing. They make pilgrimages to Alandi, 
Jejuri, Kundanpur, Nasik, Pandharpur, Tu1japur, Shignapur in rhfllt:ln, 
and Rasin in Ahmednagar: They observe all the Hindu fasts and 
feasts, and worship the plants and animals held sacred by Hindus. 

Speaking generally, the caste employ Bd.hmans for religious 
and ceremonial purposes, and these Brahmans are received on terms 
of equality by other BrAhmans. Whe~ Brahmans are not ef\8ily 
available, the elders of the' caste perform the ceremonies. In KoM.ba, 
the family priests of the Mendhes ar& the ordinary village Brahmans, 
but the llanges have priests of their own class, who officiate at their 
marriages. In Thana, again, some of the Dhangars employ Kumbhars 
or Lingayat priests to perform the funeral rites. 

Dea~b Dhangars carry their dead on 8 bamboo bier with tomtom and 
music, and burn or bury them. In some places, the corpse is carried 
hung in 8 blanket. In the case of cremation) the ashes are removed on 
the third or twelfth day and thrown into 8 river or stream, antI the 
honea are gathered and buried. In the case of int~~,..¢". .b"(J tT.(':d 
8ft" buried on th.eir backs with their heads to t~tfi. Some familIes 
build a mud tom.b over the grave~1letstonf's on it. In honour 
of the occasion a goat is killed and a dinner is given of rice, split 
peas and mutton. A woman who dies in chi1~birth is usually burled. 
In some places, such as Mahabaleshwar, they do not burn, but bury 
their dead in a sitting posture with their face& to the west. 

, On the death of a Dhangar, his son perfonns ceremonies for his 
propitiation on the thirteenth and fourt;at"nth days. He also performs 
akrliddha every year on the anniversary of his father's death, and 
maMZ or maMlaya for the propitiation of ancestors in general in the 

. dark fortnight of BJuidrapad, on the date of his parent's death. At 
each skraddha, he gives money and grain to the officiating Brahman 
priest, and invites his castemen to a dinner. In some places,. on th~ 

(1) The number five is of strikingly frequent C)Ccurr~n~ in cute a .. ..1. t~iba.1 
ceremonies. It seems to indicate an origin in' remote tunea wheJt the hm,lt of 
enumer&tion was the tin fingers of the hand. 
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third and tweUth day after a death Dhangars perfonn. "hat is called 
the ceremony of giving ,,"Ster. In KhAndesh, & little cooked food is 
buried underground where thQ deceased breafhed his last. On the 
tenth day they Bend for a potter, who prepares small images of human 
forms made of flour and water. He carries th(>Be :flour images with 
him and places them in flowing water. The potter also say~ prayers, 
playing on drums and bells. ~ 

The chief calling of Dhangars is that of shepherds, cattle~breeders, oocu
cattle-sellers and blanket-weavers. In Ahmednagar some of them who pe.tlOn. 

live in the plains rear horses. which are ('alled Dhangars; horses and are 
famed for hardiness and endurance. In Kanara they keep a special 
breed of cows and bufialoes known as Dhangars' buffaloes and cows, 
which are the largest cattle in Kanara. They also deal in wool, and 
weave coarse blankets called ckarule$. During the fair season they 
graze over thQ country, and collect considerable quantities of grain in 
return for folding their sheep and goats 41 fields which are in want of 
manure. They have a great name as weather prophets, foretelling 
rain and other changes of weather by observing the planets. Some of 
them have abandonQd their orioainal occupation and work as bricklayers, 
petty shopkeepers, messengers, money-lenders and cloth merchants. 
They are even now noted for their martial qualities and readily become 
soldiers. Alarge number of Shivaji's most trusted Mavalis or Maritha 
footmen were West-Poana Dhangars, and many of the bravest Maratha 
leaders, among whom the Holkars are the most distinguished, are of 
I.l.; .. tri!>e. Not a. few of them are 'agriculturists; of these, some are 
InAmdArs, lIL.".: .. nms having been given to them by the Rajas of SaUrs; 
some are tenure-holder~ J.oldina lands either by a share or by paying a 
lu:n~ sum for a certain period; 1ItI;l~6 are occupancy rayats, but no 
pnvileges are known to have been giV6ZCto them in respect of r~nt; 
and some are landloS3 -daY~~:t ~~ent characteristic 
of the Dhangars is their spinning whee ; Mhaske-Dhangars 
is their churning handle. 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep and {owls, and drink liquor. Food. 

D~A.-A 8ub-division of Bhils. 
DHANVAT.-A. sub-divisi~-; of Hol~ya.s. 
DHARALA.-A sub-division of Kolis. 
DHARMIK.--A -sub~dlvision of Mahars. 
DHARNICHE PUT.-A synonym for MaMr . 
. DHASTHALA.-A synonym for V:uakta J angam. 
DHA V AD.-See under minor Musalm.an Castes. 
DIIEb.-A 8Ub-division of Klitkaris and MaMl1' • 
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'~ll.me and DUEDAS, numbering 271,597 (1901), including 140,~j6 males and 
orlgin~ 4 

131,3~~ females, are founD in all parts of Gujarat. The Kaua Dhewh 
state "Ghat in the Satya Yuga they were called Satya.s; in the Dd,par 
YUgf.A. they were called Meghas; in the Treta Yuga Elias; and in the 
K:Ali Yuga Dhed8.s. They have also prophecies of a high future in store 
f()},' their tribe. The king or leader of the new era, Kayamrai by name, 
will marry a Dheda woman and will raise the caste to the position 
of Bra~mans. They hold religious meetings ('r ochaVall, and at these, 
with great excitement, sing songs full of hope of the good things in 
store for them. Like the Mahara of the rest of the Presidency, Dhedas 
appear to be broken fragments of primitive tribes dispossessed by 
invaders, and re~inforced from time to time by outcastes. 

According to their own story the Dhedas are the descendants 
of Kshatriyas who, during Parshurarn's persecutions, passed thf'm
selves off as belonging to the impure castes. "An old tradition a.mong 
them points, to some relation between the Ka.nbis and Dhedas. Two 
brothers Leva and Deva were the ancestors, the former of the Kanbis, 
the latter of the Dhed8.s,u>" Each family of Dhedas is cl~ely 
connected with the house of some landholder or patidar. " This 
connection seems to show traces of a form of slavery. Rich patidars 
have always a certin number 'Of Dheda families whom they speak of 80& 

, ours' hamara,' and when a man dies he distributes along with his 
lands a certain number of Dheda. families to each of his 80ns."(1) 

The Dharadas or hillmen, from dharad a hill, a Bub-division of 
Dhangars and neighbours to the Kashmiras, are in the ~h",L.J..#"·" 
(B.C. 1400-A.D. 200) mentioned among the KsbV'_,-!'""Sfalll by tho 
Brahman warrior Parashuram.(f) MJUlll....("'.c.800-A.D. 400) speaks 

. . f cd't (3) of them as Kshatriyas __ degradocl It"Om the extmcbon 0 sacr n {'s. 
-n-ey are mentfoned by Ptolemy (A.D. 177) as living at the source of the 
Indus.(4) These DharadaR or Dhavads, as they are sometimes called, 
closely resemble Dhedas. Another tribe who in name and social 
position closely resemble GujarAt Dhedas are the South Kanara 
Daerds. These people in A.D. 1801, numbering about 50,000, could 
be bought and Bold, and so long as they were fed by him, were for 
life bound to their master'a sernce. Unlike Gujarat Dhedas the 
Kanarese Daerds, except a small section of them, did not eat the 
flesh of the cow, and were not con8i~red unolea.n.(5) The term Dheda 

(1) Rl'v. J. S. Taylor. 
(2) Muir's Sanskrit Texts, I. 458. 
(3) Id. 482. 1'1 oJ! __ 01. 
(4) St. Martin'sEtt,desurla. GeographieGrecqueetLatine de nde 56, ~" •• u. 

(5) Slavery in India (Blue Book of 1828).648. " 
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is commonly used in the Decc.'Ul and Southern Maratba. Country 
as .. synonYm for MaMr ... c~ occupying a corresponding social 
position in th08t' areas. 

Campbell relates that at the end of the eighteenth century, in 
some parts of Ka.ira, Dhedas used to dr..lg thorns after them, and till 
lately Dhedas were not s.l!owt.'tl to tuck up the dAoti but h~ to trail 
their dress along the ground. Though trac~8 of the practice have dis
appeared, an abu.sive texm Kuladi or KoditYila or ftpittoon-men, shows 
that at one tlme the Dhedas had to hang spit.toons round their neck.(l} 
A.s long ago as the reign of Sidharaja. (A.D. 1094-1143) the DhedAs 
of Anhilavade.. at that time the capital .of Northern Gujal'lit, ha.d 
to lh-e at a distance from other people, to wear untwisted cotton 
round their heads, and to keep a. stag's horn hanging hom their 
waists. From these marks they are said to have been freed by 
Sidhar-aj~ in return {OJ: the sacrifice of one of their number as .. 
victim to stop the leak of water froIIl the great Patan tank.<!) 

Except that t1ley are darkel', and in Central Gujarat slighter, 
Dhedas, in complexion and figure, are much like Kolis and KanbiS. 
Some of the women are fair and good-looking. Moat Dheda men 
shave the head, leaving a tuft of hair on the top. and wear a thin 
moustache and. in North Gujarat and K.8.thiAwar, the beard. or whiskers. 
A few of the Surtis wear a heavy moustache and "'hiskers, and 
arrange the hair of the head in European fashion . 

. n ... ~ ~lk of the Dhed8.s are ill-clad. A man's dress consists 
of a coarse wa1Sl;-~ \ ' .. h reaching to the knee or a short pair of trousers, 
a coarse cotton Jacket, aIul " "'Sll> or a red or white North.Gujanit 
turban 1\ithout golden ends,or a piece 01 ~\:'th wound. tightly round the 
head. A woman's dress COnsISts of a petticoat, a piece of cloth 
thrown over the head, and sometimes a. bodi.:e. Some men and 
women wear ill-shaped heavy shoes. A few of the better-off men 
wear a jacket. a. long cotton coat, a cotton waist cloth with an orna. 
mental border or & pair of pant&loons, and a white or Ied lIusalman
like turban with gold ends. A well-to-do Dheda. woman wears a full 
role and· a bodice equalling in the fine~ess and price those worn bv 
high caste Hindus. Their.omam.ents are, among the men. wristlets ~f 
hrass and sil\-er and ear and finger~rings of tin or silver and amono 

• , , 0 

the women, canngs of Lrass or gold, & necklace of kidia or glass ~ead8. 
~n nos&-studs of glass beads, and in a few cases silver necklaces, 

~-- - - - - - ----------
(I) Re\'. A. Taylvr 
(2) Ras Mala. L 112 . 

• • 
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silver armlets for the elbow of the left arm, bracelets of wood and 
cheap ivory, finger-rings of brass and silver, and bands of tin or silver 
round the ankles and toes. . 

The Dhedas speak corrupt Gujarati, with, among a few who are 
in the servicP.l' of Europeans, a mixture of English commonly known as 
Lalia English. 

Every settlement of Dhedas has its headman called mehta/I" in 
Northern and patel in Southern Gujarat. Along with three or four 
other members of the community, he settles all caste and oth'er social 
disputes. As a body the ,Dhedas are somewhat strict in punishing 
breaches of' caste rule~, and mOre than Irost of the artisan castes 
they show respect to the 'opinion of their headman. 

The endogamous divisions are :-

1. Bhalias of north Cambay. 

'2. Chasias. 

3. Chorasias or Mahi Kanthias of Baroda and !\-lahi Kantha. 

4. Charotarias or Talabdas of Kaira. 

5. Gujars or Gurjars of Broach. 

6. Hadias or Bowmen. 

7. Kahana.mias of the Kahanam tract in Broach. 

8. Kusia. 
9. Marna or Marwaris of Marwal. 

10. Meghvans or Rain~.!-
11. ~an;AA-OL~ 
~ Surtis of Surat. 

13. Vankars or Weavers. 

Of these the two most ancient divisions are the Chasias and Knsias. 
Of these, seven are territorial, three are occupational, and one is a 
race-name, None of these divisions intermany. Except that the 
Mbus or Marwaris refuse to eat with the rest, all the divisions freely 
dine with one another. All except the. Gujars eat with the )lahars, 
the I~plesentatives of the caste in :he Deccan a~d Ko.n~an. Two 
classes the Marwaris and the Surtls, hold a. SpeCIal })Qdltlon among 
Dheda~. The Marwaris, who are, found mostly in NOltJl GUjflltlt, 
hold aloof from other Dhedas, refuse to eat or drag away dt'ad !lonimalt1!. 
and earll their living chieily as /camel drivers. 
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Among Dheda.s., besides their surnames, are several divisions. 

The common surnames are as-follows:-

, OM vda. Dadiya.. 
Chasia. Gohel. 
Chohan. Makva.n~ 
Chud8.sama.. Parmar. 
Dcibhi. ruthod. 

Sarva.riy8.. 
Solanki. 
Yaghela .. 
yala. 

These surnames suggest a connection with the Rajputs. 

Marriage between near relations is larbia'den. The levirate 
is permitted. Divorce can be obtained almost to an indefinite extent. 
Before th~y finally settle to wedded life, most couples have more than 
once changed their partners. Before the change takes place, there 
must be 8. formal divorce recognized by the caste. 

Exoga. 
mous 
lhvlSJOns. 

Some Dhedas observe no lapfilling ceremony; among others Preg. 
the ceremony takes place in the seventh month of a. woman's first Dancy. 

pregnancy. On a lucky day fixed by the GArnda, the parents of the 
woman '!end t.o her husband's house a robe, a petticoat, a cocoanut, 
some rice, and red powder. The pregnant woman bat1;es, rubs the red 
powder on h.er forehead. and cheeks, and dresses herseH in thll clothes 
sent by her father. She ewes the rice and the cocoanut in that part of 
the robe which covers her breast, a.nd goes to visit her female rl'lations. 
She visits her friends one after the other, placing two grains of rice on 
the threshold of each house. After she has Visited all her relations 
buv f<'¥'S to her husband's hous~, and cooks,. a.nd, with her husband, 
eats the nce "L:...la remains. In KathiawA.rt the custom slightly varies. 
The woman does not VISl .. l.. ... " relations. She carriea the rice and the 
cocoo:nut in her lap and with her hu.,\,-I goes to wn..~p Ganpati in 
the village temple or at the house of some relatlon. "'W.b. .. u th., hl1 .. h>tna 

and wife start, the ends of their tobes are knotted together, and 
the husband carries a sword in. his hand. 

No ceremonies are performed on the birth of a child. A few Birth 
women of the caste or a Musalman midwife attend on a woman at the ce~ 
time of childbirth. Among most Dhed.a.s no OAhall, or sixth d,ay mOluea. 

ceremony is performed. Where any ceremony is perlonned in honoJU' 
of Clihathi, it takes place on the fifth day in the case of a boy and on the 
sixth day in the case of a girl. If the fifth day after birth falls within the 
bright fortnight of the Hindu month, the child is named on that day; 
if it falls within tlie dark fortnight the child is named on a day wf'tb.in 
the next bright fortnight. The name is given by the Giroda, who is 
paid about four Annas for his trouble. From the tenth day after 
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childbirth the mother moves about the house and docs her ordinary 
work, but she ~oes not cook or fetch water till .after the fifteenth day. 
No ceremony IS performed when cooked food IS first given to a cbild. 

Girls are married before they are sixteen and boys before they 
are twenty-five. The marriage day is fixed by a Garuda. or Dheda 
priest. Three days before the marriage the bride and bridegroom are 
rubbed with turmeric. On the marriage day at the house of the bride, 
and an the third day before marriage at the house of the briclpgroorn, 
nine married unwidowed women in the case of the first nl;rriage 
occasion in the family, and two women in all subsequent lUl\rriage~, 
bring to the house. nine or ten earthen pots full of wat:.f'r from the 
village well. On the third day before the marriage at the bridegroolD'f'I 
house, and on the marriage day at the bride's, Ganpati is worshippE'd 
Rnd the" planets are propitiated. On the day before tho marriaSI) the 
bridegroom goes on foot with friends and relations and ~ ith music to 
the bride's village. At the outskirt,s of the bride's village the party is 
met by the bride's parents, who lead them to separate lodgings, where 
they are feasted. On the marriage day the bridegroom with friends 
and relations passes from his lodgings to the bride's hollSt'. At the 
bride's house her mother meets the bridegroom, and, presenting hiro 
with a miniature plough, a grinding pestle and a churning stick, 
leads him to his seat and places the bride opposite him on his left. 
Wreaths of cocoanut shells are put round the necks of both the bride 
and bridegroom, and they are separated by a piece of cloth. The ends of 
the bride and bridegroom's robe are knotted together, dIeit hand~-:-~ 
joined, and the Garuda priest recites VQrses. In !r~ne brIde 8 

house a square or chori is made with fo~ copper pots, one at 
each corner. A shallow earj:~-18 set In the centre of the square 
Jcith..1ite...hll~ 11. -:{fter their hands are joined the bri~e and 
bridegroom together walk four times round the square. In the sq~are 
the bride and bridegroom feed each other with coarse wheat flour nuxed 
with clarified butter and Ip.olasses. This completes the marriage 
ceremony. The Garuda receives from the fathers of the bridt' and 
bride!!I'oom a cash present of Rs. 11 to Rs. 101. The Turis or Dheda o • 
musicians also receive EmaIl cash presents. When the ceremonYls over 
the bridegroom, accompanied by the bride, goes to his lod~gs. 
The bridegroom's party are again feasted by the bride's parents. 
On the second day after marriage, the bridegroom, accompanied 
by the bride and his friends and relations, goes to his village. 

Many of the Dhedas belong to the Bijrnargi, Ka.birpanthi an.d 
Ramanandi sects or arc followers of one Haribava. A few aTe Swauu-
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narayans. Though they visit the shrinl's of Musabruin saints) make 
ofienngs to. saints' tombs and in KathUiwar eat with l\fwalrruiIlS, 
they reverence most of the ordinary Brahman divinitIes, especlUily 
II8nurn~n, Ganpati. ~Iita and Narsing}i. They have no houGf!hold 
gods, but in some villages have their own temples in \\"hich the iiiiagcs 
of their favourite gods are enshrined. They have religious teachers 
or gurus., who yearly receive from each house ann as 4- to rupee 1. Of 
plant!l they worship the basil or luisi daily in the honse, boldmg it in 
special f'stet'lli. They observe the ordinary Hindu fasts and feasts. 
and do no work either on the bright or on the dark fifteenth of any 
Hindu Ill{)uth. All believe in omens and some in sorcery and witch
craft, When an ancl's}r'al spirit harasses a man or a wom.an, all 
exorci&t, who is generally a Vaghri or a RaMri, is called, and begins 
to jerk his head to the beating of a brass plate which is held over all 
earthen jar. The exorcist throws grains or. wheat to the four corners 
of heaven, and, after holding a cotton thread over burning frankin
cense, ties it to the right elbow of the patit.nt. .Dhedas tr -at' their 
priests or G.irudas 'Wlth more respect than the higher Hint.- u castes 
pay to their household priests. They sacfifice neither to the horse nor 
to the snake. Those "Who can aftord it are fone. of making pi' ~rrimages 
to AmMji, Dakor, Pa va gad and Unai, and :0 the temples of other 
local gods and goddesses. Cases of men ~1.-iIlg to religious life are not 
uncommon. The two best known saints among .oujamt Dhedas are 
Khimo of Palanpur and Shi!o of Broach. , 

~~-:.. .. !)t a few who are well-to-do, the Dhedas bury their dead. The Death. 
d~ad body 18 I.,Q .... -t on a bier to the burial ground, where a lamp is 
kindled. :n? mourners, 1i.~ ~wing to the ground, dig a pit a.nd lay 
the body m It. The lamp 18 plaCed m ~ -. nit near the body a leaf 
of the ba'lil plant dipped in water is laid'in the mOUI-h ....: ..l.... ' ... a:.:pQ", 

and the pit is filled ",ith- earth. The mourn-ers ba the and return to 
the house of mourning. The n-ea.rest relations of the deceased are 
impure for eleven days. A slmlddAa ceremony is performed by the 
ehief mourner. with the help of a Garuda. on the t\\"elfth day, or for 
four days from the tenth to the thirteenth. Caste people a.re feasted 
from one to four days. 

The position and occupation of the Dhedas of Northern and Occapa
Southem Gujarat vary considerably. In Ahmedabad and Kaira, tion. 

"with t4eir large population of Bhangias and the want of a clas8 of 
field" \:l..bourers, the Dhedas are priva.te rather than_ public servants. 
They are considered higher tha.n Cluimars, and except that they 
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haw to drag away the bodies of dead cattle(l), are seldom called on to 
C;WH']l or perform other unclean work. Formerly their chief oceuJ)&.
tion was the spinning of coarse cotton thread and the weaving' of 
coarse cotton cloth and the carrying of treasure and burdt'ns. 
Spinning and weaving used to SUPPl)rt them in tolerable comfort. 
This occupation is now greatly diminished by the competitioll of 
steam power. They do not act as guides or point out bounda.ry 
marks.; a few of them hold rent-free land. and only to a limited extent 
are village servants. Each family is closely connected with the house 
of some landholder or pJ,tidar. For his master he bling~ in loads 
from the fields and cleans out the sta.ble, receiving in return daily 
allowances of butter-milk and the carcasses of any cattle that di,:, 
The Dheda is inclined to be unruly and submits to his mA.!:iter's demands 
with a bad grace. This opposition and want of subordinatIOn is 
perhaps the cause of the much strOllger dislike shown in North Gujan~t 
to the Dheda than to the more unclea.n Bhangia. Only Dhedd8 would 
seem to have been forced to wear special clothes or badges, to hang 
spittoons round their necks~ and to trruI thorns to wiptl out their 
footprints. 

Food. The Dheda& live chiefly on the coarser grains, though they have 
no scruple about eating flesh. As they cannot afford to buy the fieMh 
of sheep and goats and a.s most of them are scrupulous not to .kill 
animals for the sake of their flesh, they content themselves with the 
flesh of cattle which have died a natural death. To prevent th('m 
falling into the hands of the Dhedas, especially in S~thJ~t-t1l t, 
traders and the higher class of husbandmen p.H~ theIr dead 
cattle. Though most of them do not. __ ~th~y will eat the flesh 
of all animals except },.....-::l!, dogs, cats, rats, Jackals and snakes. 
:z\ntnlUI TOoa 1B trIuxury rather than n:n ordinary dish. Most take 
opium, and all drink liquor, in South Gujarat, to exceS8. 

DHEDHA.-A synonym for MeghvsJ. 

DHIDAMVAR.-A sub-division of Ahirs. : 
'DIDMAR.-A sub-division of Macchis. 

DHINOJA.-A sub-division of M.odh BrahmallR. 

DHIV AR.-A synonym fot ~Iangela. 

DHOBI.-A synonym for Pant. 
--------- -- -- - -- -

(1) The pra.ctke in dealing with dead animals in NOJtheni Gujartlt ill that the 
Dheda removes ('owe, oxen and buffaloes, and the Bhangi& .b.,p, goat., dogs and 
cats, A Dheda who touches .. dea.d dog is put out of c&fIte. 
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DHOBIS numbering 56,121 (1901), inclurung 29,196 maIeR and Na.me and 
26.9:!5 femal~s, are found all over the Gujarat Districts and Native orlgm. 

States. They claim toO be Rajputs (some have returned themselves as 
~uhammadans) and in support of this statement they l-Joint to the 
fact th~t Chohan is a common surname in the caste. This, however, 
is no proof of Raiput origin. 

They have neither endogamous nor emgamous divisions. Mar
nage is prohibit~ when relationship can be traced between two COIl· 

tracting parties. ~Iarriage with a father's SIster's daughter, mother's 
SIster's daughter and maternal uncle's daughter is not allowed. A man 
cannot marry Lis wife's SIster t.ill his wife's dtath. Two 'btothers 
may marry two sisters. Boys and girls are married between five and. 
ten: Sometimes girls of poor men remain n.ru:harried till they heome 
fifte{'n years ~ld, Polygamy is permitted, but polyandry is unknown. 

The offer or ~~e comes from the boy's father The service is Marrta.g~ 
conducted by a Brahma.n prlest. Tl--.f~.her of t,he bridegroom pavs cere-. 

h
" -~- - _l • monies 

to the brIde as pall?1 a Bum of ~ighty to a undreu rupe~. Five to . 
seven days before marriage Ganpah is installed at each of the houses 
of the bride and bridegroom and they are rubbed with turmeric paste. 
Then the !lraha 8}uiyt,~i or planet soothing ceremony is performed. 
On the day of marriage the bridegroom's party go to the bride's house 
in proceSSIOn, which ceremony is knov .... n as varghoda. :Marriage bracelets 
are tied round the wrists of both the bridegroom and bride, and the 
skirts of their garments are tied into a knot. Then the bride's hand 
is put into that of the bridegroom and a curtain is dra·wll between them. 
A Brahman prle~t. Nf'ites verses, and when he has ended, the curtain 
is drawn aside and their hantb ,.re separated. Next, a sacrifice is 
performed on the square chori, and the bride and bridegroom are asked 
to walk rourtd the fire four times. "This ceremony is known as mar/gal 
phero and is the binding porticJn of the marriage. The next day the 
bridegroom goes to lus house "ith his wife, and the ceremony is thus 
brought to compl~tion . 

• 
'Vldow remarriage is aHowed. A widow may marry the younger 

brother of her deceased husband. A widow remarriage ceremony 
is p(',rformed on Tuesday, Thursday or Sunday. A Brahman priest 
conducts the ceremony_ The widow and her new husband sit on two 
low wooden stools opposite each other, worship Ganpati, and throw 
gr~ains oi rice at each other. This completes the ceremony. A 
bac~or wishing to--marry a widow is first mamed to a shami tree 
with an: the forma of a marriage. Divorce is allowed. When a demand 
for divorce l&~e by a. wpman she is required to pay a certain sum to 

!II 11 323-4~ 
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her husband. Dhob.is follow the Hindu law of inheritance and be10ng 
to _ the Hindu religion. Some. are Kabirpantbis, Ranuinujas and 
Vallabhacharis. Though they respect Hindu gods, they have no house 
gods and do not go to temples: They keep the ordinary Hindu 
feast days. They visit popular Hindu places of pilgrimage. When 
cho1era and such other epidemics are prevalent, they propitiate mala 
goddess by performing sacrifices. They respect Brahmans as their 
priests. 
- ., 

Dekth. They bum their dead. Chndren under eighteen months old 
are buried with their heads northwards. The ashes and bones are 
consigned to a river. On the 10th, 11th, 12th and 13th day after 
death the skradilha ceremony is performed. 

The hereditary occupation of the caste is washing clothes .• A 
washerman is paid by the number of pieces washed. Th- ....... -. ...... 
and grown~up children help the men. 

Food. They eat the flp.a -ol goats,· sheep, fowls and fish. They drink 
liquor. 

Name and DHODIAS, numbering b4,381 (1901), including 47,337 males 
origin. and 47,044 females, arechiefiy found in Surat, Thana and Surat Agency. 

They are one of the' largest e~ly tribes and chiefly work as field 
labourers and hereditary servants, Mlis. 

Divisions. ,There are no endogamous divisions of tha caste. Their exo-
gamous divisions, which are known as kula, are as follows;-

Antichobdia. Dhayadharu. Obadia. 
Atari. Garasia (Mota). 09-tnia;-~ 
Bavisa. Gad.sis (Nap..a}.r -Panchadia. 
Bhaboa. GMdia.-- - Parbhu. 
Bharulia. Joshi. Parsi. 
Bhat. Kanbi. Ra.vat. 
B~oij1rtota). Khaynia. Vida. 
Bhoi (Nana)~- - Kodaria. Vahiya. 
Brahmania. Kodria. Vakda. 
Chhasdhola. Koknia. Vania. 
'Chobdia. Kola. Vanjara. 
Desai. NAyaka (Mota). Vasfodia. 
Dhagdia (Mota). Nayaka (Nana). Vatnia. 
Dhagdia (Nana). NitAtalia. Veragi. 

They admit members from higher castes ~to their caste,. and from 
their kuls, many of which are apparently other caste names, "It ap~ 
that the caste is recruited from numerous other castes. Mamage 
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with a maternal uncl~'s daughter. mother's sister's daughter and 
father's sister's daughter is not allowed.. Ma.rriage with a wife's 
younger sister is allowed during her life-time or after her dea.th. 
Two brpthors may marry two sisters_ Boys and girls are married be
tween five and twenty. Sexual license before marriage is not allowed. 
If a. girl commits sexual indiscretions before ma.rriage with a man of 
her Castel the fathers of the girl and the man involved are fined five 
rupees, an.d if the ma.n belongs to a different kul, the girl is married to 
him, 'Then. 4& girl commits sexual indiscretions with a man of a lower 
caste, such as a Dubla, a Chodhra or a Naikda, the girl and her father 
are excommunicated, and are not re-admifted until they offer to the 
J'~m:lj of th(lir cssbe a gOat. 8. feast or some fine. In some places, when 
the girl is re-admitted into caste °she is made to dz:...ink a tnixtlU'e of 
cow dung and cow's urine. Girls conunitting sexual indiscretions, 
Wore -nI&rriage, with impure castes like Bhangias at' Dhedas are 
excommunicated {or- ever. If & girl cohabit3 with 8 Parsi, in some 
places they purify her by making her drink water iD. which a Brahma.n 
has washed his toe. Polygamy is permitted. but polyandry is unknown. 

The ofier of marriage generally comes from the boy's father. Marria.ge 
An experienced and respectable pe-rdon acta as a mediator and is oere

known as '" astalio. The boy's father gives Jilin 8r aAoti worth a.b~t monu~fI 
eight annas or some teddy for his trouble. A sum varying from 161 to 
221 rupees is p~d to the girl's fa.ther and is ca.-lIed Dej. Marriages a.re 
celebrated on T~ursd.1Y. The serVice of marriage is conducted by 
two " ......... women, who are termed Verno. In ce.ttain rare cases, parents 
p~ha,se a gtri 1:;-- ~heir boy a.nd allow the couple to live as husband and 
wife Wlthout gO~J thrOUgh ...... y ceremQny. Similarly, well-to-do men 
purchase a husband for their daughl<;)l". He lives with his proposed 
father-m-law 88 a Khandadia for five j'ears; when, if the daughter 
a~pro, es of him, the marriage is'perfun.'lec.t. 'fhe following are the 
difIerent ceremonie& of marriage. ----=--

The boy's father in company with iliree or four friends a.nd 
relatives goes to ~slt the girl and to male an offer of marri~0'6. 
The amount of Dfj IS fixed on this occasion. This ceremony is termed 
Jlagni. The parent{i of the girl with kinsm')Il go to see the boy, as 
also to enquire after the social status of the ;)oy'8 family. After the 
exchange of visits, the betrothal or Magni bee'lmes final. Then some 
one ~ the bridegroom' B ~ide goes to the bride's b \U5e to pay the amount 
?l De;, the f',ftfemony bemg known as Dej naku!(l\ ·a?Ju. Oll'W ednesday, 
In the afternoon, the marriage bower is erect.ed, .nd boughs of mango 
leaves are hung on the main entrace of it. Two 'eaves of mango are 
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'a.1ao tied to every post of the marriage booth. Two leaves oI mango are 
tIed to t~o steel arr?ws, and the b~ide and bridegroom, before being 
rubbed w1th turmerIC paste, worshIp them and bow before them. 
Then the ceremony of pounding rice in a mortar is performed. 
Th~ bride and ~rid~groom are rubbed wit~ turmeric paste. They are 
agam rubbed wIth It on Thursday and Friday and it is washed off on 
Saturday. The bridegroom is dressed in new clothes, and is given a 
swor~ to hold an his shoulder. The bride is decora.ted with ornaments, 
and a string of glass beads is tied round her neck. Tht) bri,l('groom the 11 

sits in the marriage bower, and liquor and toddy is. di:,tnbutod among 
~he g~ests.. ~oth sexes pass the night in dancing. The- bridegroom, 
if he likes, Joms them. On Thursday when the bride's party come to 
take the bridegroom to their hOUE!6'they are received by two girls, who 
hold over their heads ~a.rt-hen jars filled with water. When the 
bridegroom enters the marriage bower he is presented with a. churning 
handle, a lamp and a pestle. This is called Vat Odhade. Then a 
bashing is tied to the bride's brow. In the marriage booth a blanket 
is spread on a wooden stool, and over it an auspicious figure is drawn 
in rice, and thirty~two heaps of rice grains are made, twelve coppers 
being placed over each. These are covered with another blankot,.and 
the bride, an:d bridegroom are seated over it ,lacing the east. The hems 
of their garments are tied ~to a knot. On this occasion the bride is 
given a string of glass beads and an ornament known al!l Valo to wear. 
No woman can take off these two ornaments until she is divorced or 
has lost her husband. Then a person who blows a horn takes SO~ 
grains of rice and applies them to the bodies of the brid~~nJ l-.Al~gr~om 
from top to ~oe and puts their heads to~ethf".1·. ~Il1S .IS the prmcIpa] 
and the binding portion of the ~~. The bnde IS th*:Jl :1l>k€'d to 
sweep the store,-r06m a.nd ~6U.nd rice in a mo~~:.r. TIllS 15 llle.t~t to 
test the physical strength of the bride. 'Mea~whlle the guests contmue 
dancing to the beating of drums. Two grown-up m~n then take the 
bridegroom and the bride on their shoulderst and go to make a bow to 
some temples in their vicinity. The bride and brJdegroom prepare a 
small heap of rice before each god. 'ilie returning, they k:ep. on 
beating each other with sprigs of ~e mango tree .. Then ~he balSh~n,qs 
are untied by the brother of the brIdegroom. WhIle untymg one from 
his sister-in-Iaw's brow, he asks her" 'Yell, bhabi, meaning sister-in-law, 
would you arrange for my marriage 1 n to whic,h ane ans\ycrs ~n t?e 
affirmative, and then he gives her a slap on the face and untle~ It. 
They are tied to one of the pillars in the house and preserved Pt'rI':lV 
nently. When this ig over, the guests on the bride's SIde tat:: the bn~~ 
to their h()u~e. The next day small balls are made of nee Ot rag-
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flour and are cooked in an earthen jar. Out of these, five balls are 
thrust into the prickles of the babuZ tree that is nearest to their honse. 
The brideQToom goes there on the shoulder of some one and lops off 
the branch. The balls are brought to their house in & blanket and are 
distributed. amonO' the guests. The sa.me thing is repeat.ed at the 
bride's house. O~ Saturday the turmeric paste is washed off, and the 
marriage ceremony ends with it. Five days after, the bride goes to her 
father, and after fiv~ days more she returns to 'her husband. 

\~ridow remarriage is allowed. A widow cannot marry her mother's 
sister's son, father's sister's son or her maternal uncle's son. She 
may marry the younger brother or any other younger relative of her 
deceased husband. A widow remarriage is celebrated on Sunday 
or Tuesday, and is brought about by a resJ:X'ctable perso..n of the 
caste, who is known as Vasta1io. Kinsmen on both the sides are 
present -UU-~casion. Two necklaces of glass beads are brought 
by the bride's parly:----om, w. tiad round the widow's neck and the 
other to a sword. This is done on Saturday. On Tuesday the bride
groom unties the necklace that is ti~ round the widow's neck and 
tIes it to a shami tree. The necklace that i8 tied to a swoql is taken 
off and is tied round the widow>s neck. This brings the rt'marriage 
cer~mony t.o a dose. Some observe a different ceremony. The widow 
and her new husband are seated on low wooden stools facing the 
east. The widow's sister's husband tie~ the hems of their garments 
into a knot. Then some married lady on the bridegroom's side 
lIaQTks the couples' foreheads with red powder and joins th~m together. 
A bachelor wialUn·.1 to remarry a widow is first married to a sha.mi . ~ . 
tree With all the fOrm., of a first marriage. 

Divorce is allowed. Either the husband or the wife can ask for 
a divorce, and it is efIected when the wife is barren or when the hus-- -, , 
band is impotent or when ODe of lliem is-a- lunatic or a leper. A 
divorce is effected in the presence of the headmen of the caste and also 
with their consent. \Vhen a wife. asks for a divorce the bride's price 
is refunded to the husband by the bride's father, and when the husband 
asks for it, he pays five rupees to his wife. A divorce is complete 
when the wife removes the string of glass beads that is tied to her 
neck on marriag(" or when the husband tears off a piece of doth from 
h:~ turban and th~ ",iie from her robe. Divorce is u.'1ually termed 
us Far/aM" ChhuUJ chlt"ila karva Ill' Gantki todvi. A woman divorced 
~~adultery with a man of her caste or with a man' of a, higher caste 
18 a!l()~o marry a second time by pa.ying some tine or giving 
a dmnt"f to ~r eastemen. and the rnllM'lA,I)"A 11'1. A-fFAP.bt\ in the fonn 
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of widow re-marriage. A woman divorced for adultery with a man 
of a lower caste js turned out of her caste. 

Reltgic'n. Dhodias follow the Hindu law of inheritance and are animistic 
in religion. Their favourit~ deities of worship are Bhara.m Dev 
(Brahmadev), Iria Dev, Diwali goddess, KaKabalia, M:ioli Mata or 
goddess, etc. They worship these deities with a belief that their 
devotees are protected from the affection of witches, ghosts, small-pox 
all;d . cholera. They are inclined to worship gods only when any 
mll~fortune befalls them. They visit a place known as Dawli U Dai a 
hot water spring in the Baroda teiritory, for bathin17• The Dhodias 
of the Surat District visit the shrine of Samradev (Br:hmadev) that is 
situated at Bud vel in Chikhli talJuka at some time between the 
mo~tbs of Kar~i~ (~ctober) and FalJjun (March). Their leading 
hohdays are Dtvaso In June~July, Vag Baras October-November 
Diwali October~November,' and Holi February-Ma.roA. They mak~ 
offerings' to their gods Dn a Bun«a.y or a Tuesday which consist 
of a goat or a hen, a cocoanut, a lamp fed with clarified butter, a 
flower wreath, ,frIlnkincense, flags of red or ~hite colour, a small domo 
or a house prepared of' clay. When the offerings consist of a goat 
or a fowl they are partaken of by the offerers; otherwise they are 
left before the deities. They worship their dead ancestors and 
prepare images of wood. These are termed Bhutada or Khatra. Those 
of female ancestors are called Sati and of male relatives. Bhut. They 
make offerings to them Borne days before the DiwJli holidays. A 
Bhuvo, worshipper of a goddess, is called and he ascertains whethe~th. -
ancestors are pleased with their offerings or require mor"-- When the 
offering consists of a goat or a hen the Bkuw-~ a. few hairs from the 
8nlmal's body and placing them before the image of a ghost says: 
Ci Be pleased with the offering and make us prosperous in agriculture 
and keep our chilrlxen and cattle safe". '1;hen the goat or the {owl 
is taken aside-and butchereq. on a small heap of rice grains. The 
rice grains that become wet with the blood are mixed with other 
grains in the house, the belief being that by so doing the quantity 
increases. A c'oCoanut is broken and is distribnted among the com
pany as th~ prasad or favoured food of the deity. On every feast 
day a small quantity of all food and drink is offered to the ghosts. 
They do not worship Muhammedan saints. When cholera is raging 
they worship Samra Dev. A wooden image of the goddess is prepared. 
and carried in procession in a small wooden cart made for the purpQl:lf'· 
The image is worshipped with red lead, and silver coins are ofIert'd. 
A burning hearth is also kept on the cart. A devotee of. the goddess 
follows bebind shaking his head. The cart with t.he image is placed 
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at a :::pot beyond the villago boundary. The inhabitants of the next 
village carry it on in the same way to 3ve'rtl the danger thus brought 
on them, and so on, until the image is brought to 1-' desolate place. 
'Vhen sn;ulll·pox is raging they worship KAkAbaJia deity. They do not 
employ Brahmans for conducting their religious and ceremonial affairs. 

They bury or burh their dead. Persons dying of small· pox Death 

and cholera are buried, as they believe that by burning the disease ::~es. 
spreads. The l~pers are buried, not by the castemen, but by Bhangis. 
Children bt'"low one year arc buried. The deceased is laid in a grave 
on his back and the head turned towards the south. The ashes and 
hones of the dead, when burnt, are thrown into a river. When life is 
extinct they wash the body with water and rub it with turmeric powder. 
If the deceased be a. female dying before her husband, the line 
along the sinciput is filled with red powder and the body is attired 

, In. a new red robo. .... \ male is attired in a loin cloth. Women accom
pany the funeral party as -far as tho ha.thing station. The bier is put 
down there and the male and female mourners throw one pice on the 
body as a last token of remembrance. The mon('y so ~onect"3(l is 
distributed among the impure caste-men. On reaching the burning 
ground the body is laid on the pyre with its head northwards. A 
pice is put into the hand of tht.. deceased and a particle of SilVt31 into 
the mouth. The relativt'8 also put rice and curds into the mouth. 
Then every mourner thr~ws a piece of wood. on the body. The chief 
mourner then kindles the pyre. Aft~r some time the chief mOluner 
t ....... "1'\ earthen pot over his shoulder and takes four turns lound 
the pyre. All ~L~ corruneneement 01 each round a hole is bored to 
the vessel and water is au....-..rod to trickle throutl'h it. A little of the 
water is sprinkled over the pyre, and Lh~ pot is thrown on the ground. 
Funer&l rites are performed three or four davs aftitJr de.lth or on 
any other convenient day. On tha.t occasion ~ Bhuva or a devotoo 
is called. He becomes possessed, ~hake.'i his head, and utters the 
names of dead ancestors. He hl given toddy or liquor to drink. 

_ The relatives then go to the burning ground taking with them two 
pipes of ba.mboo and two of casfur-oil plant. Two are filled with, 
milk and the other two with rice gruel. Ashes and bones are collected. 
and over the spot a bower of the boughs of a. jambul tree is erected 
A. male or a female child is fed. On every holiday food is oHered 
to crows. This ceremony is repeated on a larger scale five or six 
)ears, after and is known as UjavUi~ or ParjtJ.ri. 

The' he.reditary occupa.tion of the caste is husba.ndry. Some 
work as agricultura.l labourers. 
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Food. Dhoc.'ias eat the flesh of goats, sheep, hogs. deer, squiqela, fowls 
and fish. They drink liquor. They eat kachhi and pakki a.t the 
hands of ,Dublas, Naikdas, Chodhras, etc. No higher caste will eat 
anything at the hands of this caste. 

DBOKA.-A sub-division of Memans. 

DB01 .. AGRI.-A sub-division of Agris. 

DHOLJ.-A synonym for Bajania and Mir. 

DHOR.-A sub-division of l\fangs ; a synonym for Dhed Katkari. 

Name and DHORS or Tanners, numbering 19,089 (1901) including 9,51:! 
origin. males and 9,577 females, are chiefly found in Ahmednagar. Khandesh, 

8atara, Shollipur, Belgaum, Bijapur and Kolhapur. The llame is 
probably derived from Dhor meaning cattle, as tItey are tanners of 
cattle skins. 

Endoga.
mous 
divisions. 

The Dhors consist of the following endogamoUs divisions :-

1. Budhlekari or Budligar. 5. ~arnatak. 
2. Bundelkhandi. 6. Khetarpltadi. 
3. Hindustani. 7. Lingayat. 
4. Kankaya. 8. Maratha or Dhor proper. 

These divisions neither eat together nor intermarry. Budhle~ 
karis, from budhlas meaning the leather vessels prepared by them, 
Khetarphadis, and Dhors proper are found - in Sholapur district. 
Kankaya, Bundelk}landi, and Maratha or Dhor proper are found in 
8atara; district. Maratha, Karnatak and Hindust:1ni Dhors arc {J»..-l 

in Belgaum district and Hindustanis Budlicrars or Bn..llrft'kari ... and , • C'l 

Dhors proper are found in DMrwar diabie+',--rhf." Bundt·lkhandi 
I?hors are supposed to be s~iaJlrinIerior to Kankaya Dhors. The 
tradition regarding tJnnJffgm of the Kankaya Dhors professes to trace 
their origin from MaMdeva ; but the story is & mere play on the words 
dooo a pool and kankh the arm-pit. 

The founder of this caste is also said to have been the sage Lurbha t, 
!~~~a.. who was born of an Argav father and a Dhigvar mother. The 
divisions. common surnames are as follows :-

Borade. Hotkar. 
Darveshi. Holkar. 
Gaikvad. Ingle. 
Gajakos. Kadam. 
Ga ware. Kaikandadre. 
Ghodki. Katakda vande. 
Hasanale. Kalambe. 

Kavale. 
Kelgandrp. 
Khandare. 
Mankar. 
M uninuini. 
N.inandtl. 
Narayankar. 



Nsvagane. 
Pole. 
lUjuri. 
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Sadha phale. 
&Uunke. 
SherkMne. 

Sinde. 
Son one. 
Trimbake. 

[Dhor 

Suruam\.'s L.ave di:lIerent detVlks.. Persons bearing the same 
8U!!l.ame d(l not intermarry. Sameness of dt.'tVJk is usua.lly a bar to 
marri .;;0:>. Among common at't'aks of the caste are tlle umhm, the 
jrimMul, ~/fMiadt'('l, a shrub grown on the sea-8hore, and a hatchet. 
The mJlrLidt'Cl is brought from the coast for a marriage of a Dhor of 
this f.oction. :\!arriage with a father's sister's daughter and maternal 
uncle's daughter is allowed. It is forbidden with a mother's sister's 
daughter. A wife's 8l.-;ter may be married. Two brothers C8Jl marry 
two sisters. Boys are marrit-J from five to twenty, and girls even 
&her thE:'y attain puberty. Sexual intercourse before marriage is not 
allowed. but it is frequently connived at. On discovery, the girl is 
married to the man concexned, if he be of a different family stock. 
Polygamy is permitted, but polyandry is unknown. 

The oEer for marriage genErally comes from the_boy's father. The Marriage 

father of the boy paVll to the ull'1's father hom Rs. 50 to 200 as the m('{'re. • J- 0- . onl~ 

bride price. A Ja.ngam or a. Brahman settles the auspicious day and 
conducts the service of marriage. On a luck-y day the mligni or asking 
ta'keg place. The boy's father goes to the girl's house and present.;: 
her with a llew robe and bodice and a packet of sugar. The pr\Pst 
marks her brow witli yermilion, and she is dr&.:iOO in clothes presented 
to her b) her future father-in-law. Her lap is filled with rice and & 

COCOb.u .... + and betel-leaves are served to the people who are present. 
~I.arriage may ll.l"'pt be delayed for some time. The first sign of the 
wedding is the making at t1u:ro.P,;ric paste. Some of the paste is rubbed 
on the bridegroom, and the rest, WIth a present of a bodice, a robe 
and flower wreaths, is sent to be rubbed ou the bride. Two days before 
the marriage, the leaves"'of five trees are taken to the t.emple of M.iruti, 
prec.eded by dnunmers and followed by friends and relations. They 
are laid before the god, brought back to the marriage booth~ tied to 
one of its posts, and con.stitute the marriage guardian or c1et'lllk. 
Goats are sl~ughtered a.nd friends and kinspeople are asked to dine. 
On the marriage day -an a.ltar or balmla i .. raised. The bridegroom 
~n horse back is led in pr()('w:.ion to the temple of Maruti in the 
bride's villagl1. In SholJpur and Bija.pur district the bridegroom rides 
a bullock. His brother or r'ardltaro goes in front to the house of the 
bride, and returns with a turban for the bridegroom. .AJ the entrance 
to the tooth. rice nUxed with curds is- waved round him aud is thrown 
as a.n offering io evil spirits. He passes into the booth, b3thes and il$ 

M 11323-43 
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seated on a wooden plank with the bride standing fronting ,him on 
another plank concealed. by a curtain or jamanika. A J angam and ~ 
Brahman priest repeat lucky texts or mangalashtaks and throw lucky 
rice OJ' mangaHkshatkas over the couple. Five cotton threads are 
twiste,l into a cord, and bits of turmeric a.re. tied to each end. The 
cord 1'1 cut in two, one-half being then fastened. round the bridegroom'. 
right ,wrist and the othe-r half,round the bride's Jeft wri,,,,t. and their 
head~ ure decked with a brow horn or bashing. The priest bghti the 
hom ;fu~.,' The lucky necklace is then placed on the bride's neck, and 
she,is told to walk five times round the altar with her huaband. 
Af~fer the five turns are finil'lled, the hemK of the couple'K garments 
ar;e li:notted together, and they go, to the hou~ to lay a cocoanut beiore 
t1,1e family deities and bow before them. The bridegroom takes tht' 
.toooanut with him, and they return to the booth to sit on tlle altar 

Jor bakula. Friends and kinspeople are feasted on fried rice flour cakl'S 
or telachis. The wedding or tlarut proce~sion start.s next morninrr from 
the house of the bride. When they reach the brith·groom't., five 
married women fill the lap of the bride. The couple ViClit the temple,: 
of Maruti and bow,before the god. Next dar they art' .rubbed ",ith 
turmeric paste, and are bathed in warm water. Lastly, ,each pnties 
,t-he"other's marriage wristlet or kankan, which is thrown into a corper 
vessel filled with water. 

Widow marriage is allowed. A widow can marry her father'" 
$ister's son, maternal uncle's son or any member of her deceased 
husband's family. She cannot marry her mother's 8ister's ~on Qr

her deceased husband's brother. A widow remamH!!f' is'''p~'rat,l'd 
on a dark night. Some think the months ~ .. tid BMdra pad 

. inauspicious for widow remarriag~man or J angam cOlirilldl'l 

the service. The widow it made to wear a white robe, and cowdung is 
applied to her brow. The priest then leads -the new couple to the 
worship of Varuna and Ganpati, a.nd the widow's brow is Jnarked with 
red powder. The widow then, puts on a new robe and bodie·e, and her 
lap is filled. The :6lling of the widow's lap is supposed to be the 
binding portion of the ceremony. A bachelor wishing to marry a 
widow is first married to a fui tree. 

A husband can divorce his wife 'on the ground of misconduct'or 
incompatibility of temper. Some pass divorce-deeds, while others 
break a. straw into two parts in the presence of the headman of tlIe 
caste. A woman divorced for adultery "ith a member of her ca~tu 
is allowed to marry again, and her marriage is conducted in the ial:lhiun 
of widow remarriage. A woman divolced for adultcll \\ ith nn 
outsider is excommunicated. 
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Dhors follow the HiIldu law of inheritance. They believe ReUgioA. 

in sootA-Sllying, witchcraft and sorcery. '''''hen anyone is possessed 
by -an "evil spirit, they call in a det'f,iski or seer skilled in 
incantations and charms. The seer visita the sick person, bu.rn.s bmkin-
C~DSe before him, repeats & charm over a handful of ashes, and rubs 
them on the sick person's brow. waves a c-QCOannt round his head, 
saeri1i.ces a goat or a cock, and the sick maD. is therl expected to recover. 

Their religion is Hindu. In places they have become Linouayats. 
Some of them belong to the Valkari sect. Their family deiti{ s are 
Bahiroba, Bhavani of Tullapur and Kondanp&l, Janai, Khandoba 
of Jejuri, Mahadev of Singnapur and Vithoba of Pandharpur. They 
keep the usua.l Brahmanic and local holidays and fasts, th~ir grea.t 
days being Narratra in September-October a.nd Shi1Jf'atra in January
Februa.ry. On Dasara day they make a. sacrifice of goats and fowls. 
Their religious t.ea.cher is a slit eared or Kanph&tya. Gosavi, who visits 
their houses and receive a yeariy tribute either in cash or in clothes. 
They worship their deceased ancestors. They also revere MuaaIman 
saints. When epidemks like cholera and small-pox a.re raging they 
worship both Man and Sital~, and sacrifice goats and fowls for their 
propitiation. 

Dhors sometimes burn their dead, but as a rule they bury. Death 

After death the body is laid on the bier, and carried to the burymg ::ies. 
ground on the shoulders of castemen. A married woman who dies 
)..plate her husband is dl ~ed in a new robe fOnd bodice, and glass 
bangles l:Utt put on her wrists; these honours are not shown to widows. 
~e son or the crud: mourner leads the funeral party hold:ng a fire-)t:~: 
luu.ging from & string, and the bearers follow npeating Jay Jag 
??,zm",""ictory taRam. On the way at a spot called the rest-place or 
t iscifguchipga they-set down the bier, leave "a copper ud some bread 
on.the ground, change places, lin the bier"and take it to the burial 
ground. .A pit is dug and the body is buried in the pit in & sitting 
position facing the Pllst. The nght hand is laid on the left hand and 
the pit is filled mth earth. The Jangam drops bel leaves over the 
gra.ve and ~ys that the deceasoo. haa become one with Shive.. All 
bathe, a~d each gives the Jan~m a coyper coin who then rubs their 
mOM Wlt~ ashes. On r~turnmg to the house of mourning tht"y 
.cle8.llBe theIr mouths, sprinkle some cow's urine on themseh'es with 

,!L,leaf of a "imh tree (Melia azadiracAta) and go home. On the third 
d~t~ey go to the burial ground with a winnowing fan containint:1 three 

11 " e 
sma ~~ of wheat flour rubbed "ith clarified butter, coco," kernel, 
moIaases, and three small f'~rt:ae.n pots filled with COWl!! milk curdg and 
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cow's urine. A cake is left at the rest-place or 't i~a'lJfJaclujJgd. 
The two other cakes, with the pots of milk and curds, are set on the 
grave, and the ground is sprinkled with cow's urine from the thUd 
pot. The party bathe and teturn home. They mourn the dead for 
ten days. On the tenth, the face of the son or chief-mourner is shaved 
except the eyebrows, and as directed by the Jangam priest he prepares 
ten wheat Hour balls. Of the ten balts, nine are thrown into water, 
and·the tenth is given to a crow. On the eleventh, friends and kins
people are feasted. They are not so very particular about the 
shraddha ceremony, but the dead sre remembered on the lunar day 
that corresponds to the day of death in th flkiMlaya pahha Of aU 
souls fortnight in dark BhdJ"apad or August-September. 

Occupa.- The hereditary calling of Dhors is tanning hide:\. They buy 
tion. skins from MaMrs, and steep them for four daya in an earthen pot 

:filled with lime-water. On the fourth day, they take them out and 
put them in water mixed with pounded Mbhul bark and kirdaa or 
myrobalans. After three days in the water the skins are taken out 
and dried: in the sun. The women help the men in preparing the lime 
and MbkuZ bark water. Most Dhors carryon their trade with their 
own capital. Tanning is brisk all the year round, but the cold weather 
is better than the hot, as in hot weather the skins rot quickly when 
dipped in water, and are thus spoiled. They also work in leather 
and make saddles, shoes, water-hags, watcr-t.kills, leather bllcketB, 
bridles, horses' mouth-bags and boxes. In Shola.pur their leather 
work is of a. superior description. A few Dhors are h.Js~~ud· 

d some work as day labourers. -
L'oo<1. They eat the flesh of sheep, goat, _deer, -tit.,ll and fowls. They 

drink liquor. They do Dot eat the leavings of other people., Dhora 
in ShoIapur district eat pakki at the hand;:; of Ma.hara and Mlings. 

LINGAYAT DHORS of Sholapur district /l.re invest.ed with a Linga 
by a Jangam soon after birth. ThPir teacher or guru visits them 
occasionally, when each family gives him Rs. 1-4-0 in cash. Some 
well-to-do families give more, and also hold caste dinners in his 
honour. In their customs they differ little from 1\Iarathas. '\ They 
bury their dead, do not shave the mourner's moustache and observe 
no mourning. The Dhors of Kanara, Dharwar and Bijapur respect 
Brahmans but lean to the Lingayat fail,h. They do not wear the 
ZingG. They eat flesh. Such Dhors would be de.'lcrihcu. 88 Don
Panchamsali Lingayats without ashiat'arna rites (see LINGAYAT); 
but many Lingayats would now deny tha, a Dhor ('an belong to their 
community at all ' 
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DHORAl BHAVNAGRJ.-A sulrdivision of l\Iemans. 

DHOREPI.-A sub-division of :(3hils. 
DHRONA.--A sub-division o~ Knad Vanias. 
DllULDBOYA.-See under Minor Musalman Castes. 

DHULPAVAD.-A Bub-division of :Banjigs. 
DIIUE.-A sub-division of Kattaia. 
DIDU.-A synonym for Dindu. 

DIGVAN.-A synonym for Jingar. 

DINDU.--A. sub-division of V.i.ni.l.s. 

DIAVAL.-A synonym for DesMval 

[Dubla 

DIVADKAR.-A sub-division of Gaud Sarasvat Brahmans. 

DOHOR..-A sub-division of Kattais. 

DOM.-A sub-division of MahAr8. 
DOMB.-A synonym. for llihar and Dom. 
DOMBARI.-- ,\. sub-division of Jogis; & synonym far Kolhati. 
DONGAR.-A synonym for Ma.hadev Kolis. 

DONl.-A synonym for :Mit. 
DORA VRE.-A sub-division of Kattais. 

DORE.--A sub-division of Gujar Kanbi8. 

DOI.-A suh-division of Darjis. 
lJ~\' •• numlering 100,775 (1901), including 517241 males :'~~M1d 

a.nd 49,1)34. fema!lA..>, ~ .. "" found chiefly in Broach, Surat, Thana and 
Surat Agency. Th~y are C~t.d. Q.WJ.Ong the Kalipa,aj, i.e., dark 
race, a com.mon tern l in genera.l use for t~e aborigmal tri~ CJf Gujw t. 
The Dublas ex ww:"!drngs, as their-.. name is said to mean, are 11 feeble 
people, soon aged by their hard rue' ana. their fondness for liquot. 
They claim - a ~tram of Rajput blood, speaking of their Ilear relations 
and connections, the ruthods. It is ,stated by some that the ancestors 
of DubIaa and Kolis were origmally th,e same. The Dublas admit 
Hindus of higher castes such as Rajputs, Kanbis, Kachhias, KoJia, 
etc., as well a.s Dhodias, \\o"'lthout perIorming any ceremony. Kokmia, 
Naikdas and Chodhra.s are admitted, on the member wishing admission 
paying the cost of feeding and supplying with liquQr the people of 
twenty or twenty·ii.ve villages who assemble a.t the time of their 
admiss~on. In some places, a fine of from Rs. 10 to Rs. 25 is taken 
from the new-comer. Persons of. higher castes such as Itajputs, 
Kanbis. Kolis, etc., keeping Dubia women are admitted into the caste, 
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if they tlO desire, without any ceremony_ A Kanbi of Kat&.rgam is 
known to have entered the caste in this manner. 

The tribe contains twenty suh·divisions 3S' follows :_ 

1. Baba. 8. Kharcha. 15. Sipria. 
2/ Balsaria. 9. MAndm. 16. Tai3.Vla. 
3. Baruni.a. JO. Narda.. 17. Ukh8Ma. 
4. Choria. 11. 01 padia. 18. Umria. 
5. Damani. 12. Palia. or Khodia. 19. Vasa va or 
6. Raravia. 13. P-.a,thodia.. VdAlh·da. 
7. Isria. 14. Sarvia. or Sara. via. 20. Vohria.. 

The Barunias are named after their practice of perforru.iD~ 
funeral rites on the tweUth day after So death, ~ran.dvias a.fter per
forming funeral rites under a shade (minava = bower) and the Ta.laVlas 
a.fter ~heir practice of performing the funeral rites on the bank of 
a pond or ~ (talao). The Ukhariaa and Chorns a.te so named on 
account of their performing the ceremonies on 0. Woodt::ll mortar 
(ukhar) and on a. square chari (altar). Several of the divisions a.re 
geographical, named after Bulsar, Dama.n, Mandvi, Olpad, etc. 

Of the above divisions, the TaIavias are the his.best in socia.l 
r~. They take to wife the girls of the Saravia!, but"ao not give 
their daughters in marriage to them. The Talavias and Mandm,. eat 
to"gethe!..-!:nd intermJUY. With these ~xc€'ption:~! the members of the 
a.bovementioned claD!.,.seldom eat together and never intf'rrra1rY. 

.. Marriages are prohibited when rE'lation3hip can be tra.C6il ~~;r 
the two contracting parties. MarriaO'e with a. ~8 SIster 8 

dauO'hter, 'father~s sister's daughte~'~lIetna.l uncle's daughter 
is n~t a~~we~nger sister CaJl be married during the 
-wneri1ife~time '\)1 after her death. and two brothers may ma.rry two 
sisters. Boys ate married from ten to twenty and girls from ten t.') 
eiO'hteen. ,An unmarried girl cannot openly cohabit with any person. 
When she h~s cohabited with 8 man of a highet, or of her, ca.ste and 
the fact has gained publicity, the girl is fin<>..d. In some places, sexual 
intercourse before marriage is connived at. When the man involved 
is of her caste, the girl is sometimes married to him. If a. girl i.~ guIlty 
of misconduct with a. member of the Kokna., Chodhra or GamUt. caste, 
she can remain in the caste by giving a caste dinner and a fine ; but if 

, with a member of a. very low caste such as a Dheda or Bhangia, 8he 

is permanently );"'tpeUed. 

The ofIel!' of marriage comes from the boy'e fa.ther. In ~m6 
plBces, the marriage day i~ fiXN and the Sf'TV1{'e ('onduM~ a p~t 
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bei('lng-ing to the de~raded ... da~ of TaJ??!!han Brahnu~!ls, or by a 
member of any ()ther cast-e wearing the S&cw thread. In others, 
the senice is eonducted either by a caste man or by a member of 
another "caste wh.o knows the rites. The boy's lather pays to the 
girl's father from fifteen to twenty rupees. Sometimes the amount, 
which is known as Dej, is paid in the form of grain. The KhanddlG 
form of mania.~e~ ',e., by serving the parents of the wile, also prevails. 
'W'.nen a roarri.lge is settled, the bride's party go to the house of the 

• bridegroom and throw grains of rice coloured wlth red powder into his 
house and present him. with as many seeds of castor ml..plant as there 
are number of days inter\-ening between that day and the marriage day. 
Out of these seeds one is thrown away ddily. The d~y on which the 
last ~eed is thrown awav is thus hcld to Ie th" :marriage cay. }i'ive 
dil~ b(){o,rp m~rriage the bride and brIdegroom are rubbed ,,;th 
piiAi turmeric pabt~: --q;ha _planet_ pleasing ceremony is performed 
the day "before the marriage day at the brid~groom'fI house, and 
again on the marriage day at the bride's house. In the &fternoon, 
with 8. company of his friends, the bridegroom, his eyes painted and 
a spot on each cheek marked black tQ keep off the eVll eye, start.s 
with music and singing fl·t the bride's house. He is led by the bride's 
father t() the square spl\ce in the centre of the booth. The bride is 
brought in, and the skirL> of the bride's and bridegroom's garments 
are tied mto a knot. As the sun sets, a :Brahman or a casteman calls 
~ .. t t1.rpe or four times II S~t'dJuin, Kalig-ra1tthi SUI'dJW.n" "Beware of 
~~ a:~ !"'1:'. knot,H and loins th..:- haruh of the bride and bridegroom. 

e n e .and Dl~~~1{)m then walk round the cltori foUl: tim~ and 
are fed WIth sweetmea.ts ahu ~""'\-&J riel'. Then they make a bow 
to their patron. deity. Walking round tJ.I.", .. 1.G¥"J' and ·malanlJ' a bow 
to the patron deity are supposed to be the binding portio~ ot "h,., 
ceremony. At night men u.d women dance together, a.nd the sarriage 
ceremony closes with two dinno:ars, one at the bride's a.nd tli'e other 
at th.e bridegroom's house. 'Yhen the bride's father is a well-to-do 

. ~n he, .like the Gamits or Dhodias, selects a briqegroom and keeps 
~ at his house. If ~he girl d;sires the mauh, the usual ceremony 
13 performed. The bndegroom III such cases is termed Ghar Jamai 
or Khandilio. 

'Vidow remarrIage i., allOWed. A widow c.annot marry h(>r 
na.l uncle's SOll, father's sister's son, or mother's ~ister's son. 

She ~ any. if 6he chi>Qses. the younger brother or any other 
relatIVe o! eceased husband younger than him. A rema.rriage is 
brought a out D the near relatives of & widow and is celebrated on a 
Sunday, Tuesday OJ-,:I'hursday. At the time of remarriasze. kil18DP.onlA 
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on bot.h th~ sides are ~resent. The ceremony h~ conducted by a 
remarned WIdow. The widow wears braE'3 ornaments CMaH and Kulla. 
The couple elre seated on low wooden stools near each other and their 
brows marked ~ith re~ powder. A cloth sheet is held over them by 
four men, and TIC~ grams coloured red are thrown over their heads by 
four women. ThIs last c<>remony of throwing rice grain is suppOSt-d 
~o be the. binding portion of the cere~ony. Some perform this ceremony 
In tw-o dIfferent ways. (1) ThE' brIde stands opposite the bridegroom 
on a mortar, and two widows, one on each side of her, bring togl'ther 
the heads of the bride and bridegroom seven times, and the bridegroom 
pays to the bride a sum of annas four. This completes the ceremony. 
(2) Cocoanuts are placed on the heads of the bride and bridegroom, 
and their heads are brought together. A bachelor is allowed to marry 
a widow after first being married to a sn,flmi tree. In Flom- r1g,nplol. 

the shami tree must be of a di:ffer~t villa.gR from that of the bachelor. 

Both a husband or a wife may obtain a divorce with the permishlOll 
of the headman of the caste and 'Of the relatives. Divorce h, t~rmed 

Okkuta Ohheda Karva or Fargati A.pvi. Divorce is allowed on accour,t 
of incompatibility of temper or when the husband is Bufier:ng from I'lomp 
incurable disease or is impotent. The party asking for the uiv(JrCe ha'! 
to pay to the other a sum of Rs. 15, and Rs. 5 to the casternt.:n. Even 
when a divorce is effected without the knowledge of the headman of 
the caste, the above payment must be made. -In some places, a man 
wishing to divorce his wife ties a sum.of Rs. 5 to the skirt of her ~1lJ. 
ment and abandons her, which effects the divorce. A wOt!ljl .... "",,:'t"or({~. 
for adultery is allowed to marry a second timp--_~er ma;age J~ 
effected after the fashion of • nage. A woman IVOl'C~( 
for agb;¥' , er caste is fined ten rupees. Bu~ v. ~en she 
-l1i'!J-committed adultery with a man of a lower caste and 18 dlVOrcf.~:l, 
she is fined one hundred rupees. I 

Dubhts follow the Hindu law of i~heritance. They believe in 
witchcraft, sorcery and magic. Every community has a Bhagat 
or sorcerer, who cures diseases by means of a broom made of the 
leaves of the nimb tree. He is much rel'lpectcd when possessed by a 
spirit; he nods his head and directs the performance of certain rites to 
free the patient from his troubles. 

The DubJ.as are animists' by religion. They have no knowledgp 
of Shiva and Vishnu nor of the inf,larnations of the lattN. l)'-fndes 

. . d h h' H 'n nd di,Tc .• .;llt forms SPlots an ancestors t ~y w?rs Ip . anu~ . a J,j\., 'n 8 of 
of goddesses such as SillotrI, Agashi, Himano, f:t~ OfIe~ g , 
goats; fowls, etc., are made to their goddeiPe~ du!~ng the lfa'l.J'l'at1'a 
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or nine nigh~ festival in A80 S~ptember-Oetober. Stones and holy 
trees, e"}lecially the tree sameT, 'which is believed to be the haunt of 
ghosts, and the dami are worshipped. They also worship the cow, 
the b'1ll. the pipal, a s<>ythe. a grinding mill, the serpent, the tiger, etc. 
Their leacliuO' hclida}s are Mata1--l AtAem in A80 September-October, o . 
[loli March-April, Dit'all 9ctober-November, Makar Satlkriint in 
January, Did.so in June-July and Balev in July-August. The Diva~'O 
ht'\liday is 8pt>eially observed by them. On that day they ma.ke dolls 
and puppets and marry them. There is a saying t·hat the Dnuso 
is the special holIdAY of Dublag alone. During the NaL'f'6.tra they 
dance and a .... called Gheria.3. \Vb.Ile dancing they we.ar the skirts of 
women but above their waist they dress like men. Thev tie a belt , . . 
of jing1mg bells round their waist and hold,. stick in their hands. 
They coU .. ct subscriptions from the public and spend the amount on a 
k4~t. They 'WilT'Eh.ip t.he images of their ancestors: The images are 
prepared of sandal woOd and- are ~eJ. KMtruns. Offerings of cocoa~ 
nuts, fiower3, red powder &nd red lead are made to them. Occasionally 
animal sacrifices also are made for their propitiation, and liquor is 
poured o\"er the images. Tb.ey re,ere Musslman saints. When 
cholera and small-pox are raging, they adore the minor deities Kalika
mAta and Kakabalia. They treat Brahmans with respect and, except 
in a few of the wilder villages, on marriage occasions and sometimes 
at the time of the naming ceremony make use of their services. 

Except a few of the poorest who bury. they burn the dead. De&th 

s ~"""'llS dying of leprosy, smail-pox: and such other contagious diseases :=es 
e.re bunea. ....... "';''Pf>vent the spread. of the disease. Children below four . 
years are buned. h l.la. h"l"Ving, they place the d~eased in the 
grave head northwards. When tJle \l .... ....,1lAI'l is burnt the ashes and 
bones are wwhed away with water. On this occas{on Inenda ana. 
relatives meet at the deceased's house, the wOIp.en weep and beat their 
breasts. When the deceased is an un widowed woman, the brow is 
marked with red powder, the eyes are painted with lamp bJack. and red 
lead is sprinkled over the sinciput. The body is dressed in a new robe, . 
and covered. "ith a new shroud. If the deceased. is a male a white 
shroud is used. The body is set. on a bamboo bier, and is carried by 
four relatives, who. as they pass to the burning-ground, chant the 
ft'uain Ram bolo bMi Ram, Call Ram brothers, Call Ram. At the 
,halting station every member throws grains of rice over the corpse. 
<:Jh reaching the burning-ground, which is generally on the bank of a 
stream, t,he pyre is made ready. Half a seer of rice is cooked in a 
jar in which fire is brought by the chief m.ourner. A 1: aU of 
cooked rice is prepared &Ild is, placed on the mouth of the deceased . 

.. K 323-44 ' • 
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Four balls are offered to crows on & leaf of banyan tree. this is called 
Vas lJ/ukvi. Copper coins are placed in the deceased's handl!l, a.nd a 
particle of silver is put into the mouth.. The chief mourner then 
kindles the pyre. The party wait till the pyre is consumed, receiving 
on return a draught of tadi palm beer. Ceremonies are performed 
on the second, fourth a.nd sixth days after death, and on the twelfth 
a caste dinner is giyen. A poor man delays the ceremonies to a later 
date, and when they are performed, an image of kush grass is made 
and burnt in the burning-ground, after which the ceremony is 
commenced. When funeral ceremonies are not observed owing to the 
poverty of the relations, they bathe at the Holi (March-April) Di'tyiU 
(Octo,l>er-Nov:ember) and Divaso (July-August), and before taking 

'food make offerings of a portion to crows. This is known as Pandadu 
Mukvu. 

Every year in the month of Chaitra 01' )Idyl#, the following 
ceremony is perform~d for the pacification of the manes. 

A devotee called jangio is called. Be becomes possessed and 
utters the names of the deceased ancestors. The members of the 
family then go' to the bank of a. river and burn images of kush grass 
in the name of the deceased ancestors. After their return home, 
funnel-shaped earthen pots are filled with water and placed on the 
ground, one in the name of each ancestor. If the deceased be a male, 
the earthen iar in his name is covered with a white piece of cloth, if 
a female, with a red piece. The mouths of the earthen pots are closed 
with small ,earthen cups, and over th:ese cups small earthen p,0t ... 1Sre 

again placed. Then the devotee nods, and takin~esslOn. the 
name of each of the deceased anc~r a certain ancestor 
have come". Afte:r...e~as-repea.ted a name, the devotee 
18 gIven ;water and liquor to drink and a little food to eat. After this 
is over, all the jars are emptied and the ceremony ends. The DubMs 
believe that only by the performance of this ceremony the deceased 
a.ncestors become satisfied. In some places, wooden ima.ges are made 
in the name of the deceased ancestors; they are dre~d in clothes and 
smeared with vermilion. In t}le mornings of Sundays and Tuesdays 
the images are worshipped with. offerings of goats, fowls, toddy and 
liquor .. 

DubIas are peasants and labourers, most Of them ploughmen or 
halis, th~.!~edJ!~~~!y!'~~"_of ~~tela BrsJuz:.ans and ~~~~r 
cfa:'ssCUltivators. These men work ~ the fields, their women actmg 

, as"houseli01d -;~rvants in the master"s family. They are entirely 
dependent on their masters for food an~ clothing. .nd on the whole 
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seem as well oll as those of their tribe who a.re freer in name. As they 
mix much with the better class of cultiva.tor£., their ways are cleaner 
and their manne-rs less rough and peculiar than those of most early 
triOOsQ.len. Between A. D. J.]§~ ... Jgld 1866, when labour was dear, 
~ ~~.lef~ !he f!J>miJies they ~o~erly serv~ and ,!or~ed as 
free l&bo1l!~rs~ Since then they are saId to have found thexr old 
position as ploughmen or lwlis securer &'ld not more onerous. 

Of animals the DubIas eat sheep, goats, hares and fowls. They Food. 

"ill not touch the flesh of the cow nor of any animal iQund dead. 
Their favourire game is the quaillnhili and thf'iguana patlago'h. So 
fond of the iguana are they, especia.lly their women after. child birth, 
that the prol/frb ruM U A lizard tired of life makes for the DubIa 
hut8." ThE'V drink li9,!!2r a.nd eat the leavings of higl~ .. clas8e~ 
Bv not fl.atmg larae ra.ts, "SquirrelS and monkeys tIley corunder them· 
selves 8uperio:r""'!'<l~tQ ~_ 

They do not eat at "the hand; ~i·Werioi('astes~~.a Naikdas 
Chodhnis, etc. They comider Kolis and Dhodias snperior to theai'ltnd 
ea.t from them. No higher caste will eat at their hands. Acc<irding 
to ~oDle, the Dublas ea.t at th~_pa.nds of P,.rsis and Mubammad&ns. 
---- -- -- .. 0- .......... 

DUDHVALA.-See under Minor Mu.salmAn Castes.. 

DUKRE.-A Bllb-dh>ision of KolMtis. 

DUNGARPORA.-A sub-division of Darjis. 

DUNGAT.-A sub-divlliion of Vim. 

))VlIRU.-;A synonym for Babria.-

DURGAMU}{(iI.-.A 5\uh-division of Kabbaligars; 8. synonym for 
K&re Berads. 

_ l'ADALL-A synonyJ:l!. for Abdali. 
FATADA.-..A dyn(lDym for Pavaya. 

GABITS, numbering 24,233, including 11,569 males and 12,664 N~mt and 
females, are found Oll the sea-coast chiellyin the Ratnagiriand Ka,nara OflglD. 

districts and in the Savantvadi State.- -'1\.- lew families reside in the 
Surat, Kolaba, and Thana district~ and the Janjira State. They call 
themselves Konkani ManHhas and state that they were origina.lly 
Ma.ra.tMs and manned the navy of Shivaji. Some of them are still 
known as Gurcibitci.lulels or capta.iIL'3 of grabs, i.e., small vessels of war. 
~he conquest of the Peshwas by the British and the consequent &boli
tionolthe lVra.ratha navy, they took to fisbing. whichisoIated them from 
the M.ara~. Before the establishment of the British supremacy 
at sea (1760), and to a less extent until 1800, whe.n the creeks and .. 
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b~ck~aters passed under B~itil-\h control, they caused seriouslos8 by their 
pIraCIes. They are now chIefly :fishermen and sailors. I t is curious to 
find that, contrary to the practice of the Maratha castes in the Deccan. 
they have in places an orga.nization based on gotras. But it seems 
that they adopted this syst~ in recent times after the manner of 
many castes who are anxious to ascend in the social scale. Some 
accounts give Kashyap as the gotra of the whole caste, while those 
accounts which give different gotras for the different families state that 
the rule of not marrying into the same gotra is not strictly followed. 
This, and the traces of kuls and devaks still to be found among~t 
them, are a tolerably cle8:0r indication of the probable Ma.ratha. origin 
of the caste. The- chief kuls are Bhude, 'Dhavade, Ghure, Mote, 
Naik, Tandel, sava.nt, and Vasta. The devak8 are given below. 

The original home of the Gabits is Goa, wherp .1."1 are k.UUwu 

by the name of Kh8;rvi. Th"h IIUUlliro,es ot Pednekar, Shiveshvarkar, 
etc., still indicate their oJ:iginal home i~ Goa. During the Portuguese 
insurrection they fled to the coasts of Ratnagiri and Kanara. and 
settled there. Those who remained in Goa. were conv{,Ited to 
.christia.nity. 

Divisions. There are no endoga.mous divisions of the caste. According to 
some accounts they have the following gotra,:-

Atii Kbhyap 
Babhravya Ka.ushik 
Bh.a.radwaja. Shandilya 
Gargya. Vasishtha 
KapU ;Y~~ 

--Acoo~ding ~'tn..-_.ot~h,,--,vti.O-recaste has the same gatra, namely, 
'Kashyap, while it is also stated. that they have l-u18 or fauulJ I5tock. 

a.s follows:~ 
Bhosale ChS.ydon 
JMhav Kubal 
Ghorpade Ta vade 
Dabha.de More 
Dh~male N'lkam 
Shinde 

The commonest surnames a.re Ta vade, Padte, Khule, sarang, Ma yab!·, 
Lone, Khavale, Kharare, Kurle, Kolhe, Tan, Dhurl, Girap, Vtigh, 
Bha.gat, Poshe, Takale, Joshi, Dhoke, Posam. Parabhu, Lad, Chaugule, 
Pagi, Patkuri, Pa.ngare, Manjare, Tonage, and Rede. The r~e8 
regulating the restrictions on interm.miage are confused. A~cording 
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tv sonle, marria.ges are prohibited between memb~3 of the ~e got~a. 
ACcNdin C7 to others, sameness of kul is a bar t~ mtermarrlage, while 
the Bomb.w Gazetteer states (Vol. XV, Part I, page 3(0) that 
persons, be~ring th.e same surname. cannot .interma.rry. Sa.m~ess 
of dt I'al' is not necessarily a bar to mtermarnage. A mem~er of ~ he 
caste can marry his mother's brother's daughter as well a.s bIs father's 
sister's daughter. Descendants of sisters cannot maz:y wIthin three 
de<rret>s (If relationship. A man may marry two slSters, and two, 
br~! l,t"rs may marry two sisters. Boys are generali! married fro~ 
fourteen to h,-enty. girls from eight to fourteen. Gll'ls ~y remam 
unmarried' till &iter they attain puberty. Sexual liCelli>1:> before 
marri<l(l'e i~ not t.olerp,.t.xl Polygamy is aUo?ed and practised, but 

~ 

polyandry is Wlknown. 
The offer of marriage eomes from either family. If the girl's Marri.lgt' 

uther is ~~..hoYa_ {ather pays him from Rs. 10 to Its. lOO::'es. 
for the marriage expenses. II tlie-ooy~s-Ia"th~ie well-to-do he receives 
a dowry with the girl. The settlement of the marriage day and the 
ceremony itseU are entrusted to 8. Bmhman priest. The maniage 
ceremonies of the Gabits do not differ from those of the Brahmans, 
except in the installation of the det-ak or marria.ge guardian, which 
ta.kes place at the commencement of the marriage. The deva'k8 of the 
caste consist of the kalamb (AnthocephaJus cadumba) , the pdngara 
(C.oral tree,) the audumhar (Ficus glomerata), the tXUl (the Indian fig 
tree), the pipal (Ficus religiosa.). the mango, the palas (Butea frondosa), 
8.1ul the panrhpalvi or leaves of five kinds of trees. The detxrl~ appear 
to have Ollsinally been totemistic, and the caste still show their rever· 
ence for them by not dining on the leaves of, or cutting or burning 
the wood of, trees representing the (l,,"VI1l-.'l. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow cannot marry 
her mother's sister's son or a member of her late husband's section. 
A widow remarriage can be celebrated on any day, but Sundays and 
Wednesdays are conside.red to be the luckiest days. The ceremony 
takes pla.ce in an umnhabited house on the village bound~) or in a 
temple of Vetal or Bhutna.th. In order to prevent disturbance from 
the spirit of the widow's deceased husband, a rock, 8. cocoanut and 
rice grains are first offered to him. Glass bangles are then put on the 
widow's wrists by a Kasar, and she wears a robe presented by her new 
~sband, which completes the ceremony. A bachelor is not allowed to 
mal'rr'~ widow. A hUbband can divorce his wife on the ground of 
unchastity-wij;h the sanction of the caste Panch. A divorced woman is 
turned out of the caste. 
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. Gabi~s. follow the Hindu law of inheritn.nce and beiong to tht, 
Hmdu rehglOn. Some of them are followers of the Varkari and p.am
dlisi sects. They worship all Brahman gods, the village gods Rava,lnatb 
Bhutnath, Santeri, Bhadrak81i, Veta.!. Puruvansha, Kamakshi, IUmna th 
and'1Jhavani. A cocoanut is installed amongst the how'Iehold gods in 
the name of the decea&cd ancestors and wOf'3hipped daily. Goats 
and fowls are offered to the village gods, which are eaten by tbp OUf-rufS 

thems:lves. The vad, the pipal, the audumlJar, thl' bel (Aegle marme)os), 
and weapons and implements are worshipped. 'Gabits obRerve all the 
Hindu holida.ys and m'tkP pilgrimages to all the sacred places of the 
Hindus, h'lt Chiefly to Panrlharpur. They are firm believPr.~ In evil 
flint'>, in the spirits of the dead, in sooth'3ay~, 4lld in (Corcerv. When 

an ppidcmlc breaks out, loud public prayers are held, and· a basket 
containing a cock, a. goat, a cocoanut, cooked food, red lead ..... tl ,.J 
flowers is carried in procession and left on the Villll(l4 IJVuut1ary. {he 
spiritual guide of thp ('u,otie it! the ~nankaracMrya of the Sankcshwar 
monastery. Their priests are the Chitpaivan or Karhada Brnhma.nCl!. 

The dead are either burnt or buried. At burial the corpse is 
seated. The ordinary funeral rites are observed. For the propi
tiation of deceased ancestors, ma'k6'zs a.re perform~d on those days of the 
latter half of Bhadrapad which represent the death da.ys, when 
uncooked articles of food are given to Brahman.q and castemen are 
feasted. The shraddha is performed annually on the anniversary of 
the deceased. 

The hereditary occupation of the caste is sea-fa.rin~ aIul _tching 
fish, which they also sell. Some of them hol~].aJ~ A few are lhots. 
Some are tenants of superior hold~ i50me arc day la.bourers and 
are paid eiLher .. 1tf~ca5h or in kind. 

They eat the flesh of goats, sheep, hares, dppr, wild boars, fowls, 
and fish, and drink liquor. 

GADA.-·A sub-division of Ods. 
GADAGE.-A sub-division of Dhangar8. 
GADARIA.-A synonym for Bharvad. 
GADHAVI.-A synonym for CMran. 
GADHA V LONARI.-A synonym for Lonari. 
GADIALI.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 

GADRIS, numbering 1,337, including 686 males and 651 femf.llc"., 

are chiefly fOlmd in the Ahmedabad, Broach, Naira. Q,.J l)aoch 
Mahala districts. Gadris move about in 'search of ,,, .. ture durir'l 
the dry season, and return to their homed during t he monsoon. 
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There are no endogamous divisions of the caste, nor are any D.vVo)ol.' 

exogamous sub-divisions discoverable above families bea~g the same 
surname. The commonest SUID&II\eS are Chm.'aD, Morl, Dakharata, 
Megadi. Nasani, Gelot and Gujar. Persons bearing the same 
surname cannot intermarry. 

Marriages are prohibiWd within four degrees of relationship. 
A man may marry his deceased wife's sister. Two ~rot1!ers, may 
marry two sisters. Marriage is adult, girls bemg marned at n~.eeD 
or sixteen and boys a little later. Sexual l,cense hefore marrltige 
is not tole~at-ed. If a girl commits se:mal indiscretions with a ('nste
roall, h~ k. 4OZnrnn~rl to marry her. l'olyg-:-my is pe'l1:nitted. but 
polyanary is unknown. 

The offer fit marriage is made by the boy's father, who pays & Marriage 
- h '}' f' Th 1 cere· sum of 1:'..0.3;) to t e grr s parents or marrlage expenses. e 5ett e- monje •. 

1l1ent of the marriage day aDd the cerem.ony itseU are entrusted to 
a. Brahman priest. Marriage booths are erected at both houses with 
posts of salada wood om -mented with leaves of asopilo (Polyalthia. 
longifolia). The chief ceremonies in a ~ge are Gantshpu1a, 
worship of Ganesh; Plthi CliadhatYJi1fJ, rubbing the bride and bride-
groom with turmeric paste; Varghodo, starting of the bridegroom in 
procession for the girl's house; and the worship of the potter's 
wheel. The essential and binding portion of the .ceremony consists 
in the mutual untying of the kankans (cotron threads) tied round the 
wrists of the bride and bridegroom. The det'aks or marriage guardians 
or tha caste consist of the sword, and the leaves of the kMpaf'fJ 
(Trlanthema lnLlnogyna), mango, reed (bor-u), ghathor and mah:ua. 

The remarriage of widtlWll is permitted. A widow can marry 3 

member of her late husband's sectIon; Hond may marry hill younger 
brother, but not the elder. A widow's marriaO'e must be celebrated 

• 0 

at mght on a Sunday or Tuesday. The ceremony consi$ts in putting 
on new clothes and the tying into a knot of the hems of their ~rments 
by an elderly widow. Divorce is allowed. The caste· foll~w the 
Hindu law of inheritance. 

They follow the Hindu religion, worshipping Ram and Shakti. lteIigioQ. 

Oifering3 of goats, sheep and fowls are made to Shakti and Ghoddevon 
Div:,tili day. Stone images of dead ancestors are made and worshipped 
durmg the Dasara and Diulli holidays. Gadris, make pilgrimages 
to the Ganges, Dwarka, Dakor and Onkarji. Their religious teachers 
are G(k~Vi8 or Bairagis. They employ Brahmans to conduct marr:age 
and death ceremonies. The dead are burnt, I and the bones and ashes 
consigned to the water. Those,)"ho can afford it, carry a. few of the 
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bonea to the ~anges: On the el~ve1lt~ day after death a ceremony 
kno,? as SaTo,t'aw ~ performed m which. male and a female cal! are 
marrIed and set at liberty. The caste perform the Skraddha,. ' 

The occupation of the caste is the'rearing of sheep. They also 
cultivate land and work as .field labourers. . 

They eat fish and the flesh. of goats and fowls, a.nd drink liquor. 

GAIDHAR.-A synonym for Gujarati ~utAr. 
~ALImOI.-A sYlJ.onytn for Raikari. 
QALIARA.-See llfandhAri. 

GAMETI.-See undt:r ~fin.or M'uaalma.n Caste~ 
GAM OAVDA.-A synonym tor vam "V.lrloit 

N~me and GAM VAKKALS, also called Gamga.uruJ.s, numtJ~l1£t 12 401 
ortgm. (1901), including 5,963 males and 6,438 fem&l~, a.re ehi~ay fotl.ll.~ ~'I) 

lowland villages between tbe GangA-va'i and Shlrb.vati rivers in the 
Kanara district. They are one of the c, VaKka! " or cultivating .('astes 
of Kanara, ranking next to the Ralvakki Vakkals in social order. Their 
name appea1'8 to be derived from y9 m, a corntption of the Sanskrit 
gram, a village. Their own tradition is that they were named after 
Gama, one of their ancestors, who brought th.e Raviksfrom HayaksMtra 
and ga.ve them Gam Vakkal women m. marria.ge on. condition that 
after marriage the womWl should not. a.bandon tlteit original fashion Of 
dress. A slmihr claim t-o a former connection with the Hav:ks '8 

advanced by the Ha.lvakld Vakkals, and is supported by the fa.ct that 
Ravik women dress in. the sa.me style -as the lIalvakki ",,£I' <ram 
Vakkals to the present day (1900). .In eo d~~ ~....r8et at defiance 
the tecent ordet~ of 'Ha.m priests to ~ate thelI to.<;tuUle to tha.t 
of oth(J.r lltab.nuu.-worneu• -.~ ---~-

E~oga... The caste cdh~a,in! the following exogamous su'b.-divisions 01' 
mOUI! • 
divislon.e. balts :-

1. Ajjane bali 
2. Ane bali 

S. Ar&shin& bali 

4. Chendi bali 

'5. Devater br.U 

6. lfuo bali 

.", 

· .A tree (A.ntiam t~ri<J.) 

* •• Ane = the elephant. 

· .Arsina = tunneric (Ourcum4 
longa,). 

· . Chendi = a tree (Cerbcra odol~ 
lam). 

• .(Unknown.) 

" . Hire = a te.ee (LuJfa ~11longu1a). 
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7, Honne bali .. Bonne I:: a tree (Pierocarp'WI 
tMr81lpillm.) 

8. ~ad.m bali · . (Unknown.) 

9. Kadvin Mli .' : .Kadave = tht' elk. 

10. ~erala bali · .N(lral = a tre~ (EugclIla jam-
lx,laM,) 

11. Shetti bali . Shetti or Shetli _ = a fish, 
1') 
~. Shige bali • .Shige = soal)Uut(AcariacDnc.'lntla). 

13. Shire bali · .Shire = a tree ( Gn.))/dropm 
penta phyla), 

H. Shh-in bali · _ Shi"ani ....::0 a tree (G'lmeluw-
arboreal· 

These l,t1h~ appeal' to be true totemistic di"isions from the respect 
that is paid to the emblem after which each i~ named, and from their 
bfing exogamous. Thus, memoors of the Ane bali offer a cocOanut to 
an elepha.nt. Members of the Kadvin balj will not kill the elk nor 
eat it.s flesh. lIembers of the Nerala bali will neither eat the 
bernt'S of the nerala nor use its wood for fuel. Similarly, in the 
esse of the other balis named after trees, the 'tree it' never cut or 
damageJ by the memhers of the division. The bal, is traced through 
male descent. The Gam V illala will not readilv disclose the names 
·~f their balis, and it is prohable that they are Ynot satisfied with a 
toteml..;., svstem wwch is unknown in the HinJu castes of a higher 
sodal standIn~. 

The Gam Va.kkals spt'ak .. co1'{'Upt Kanarese, the peculiarities being 
the same as those of the H81vakki V.akkals. The names in common 
~ 4~_nlf·.n and women are those found .among the Hal\1~kki 
VakkaIs, the meIrsuffixing ~1a.tJnlr. rodi, 01 ch1ef;~aud{J or 
headman to their names. 

The rules regulating intermarriage do not differ from those of the 
lIalvilli Vaklmls. . 

The habits of the caste are settled. They are divided into woups 
of villages, each group having a budvant or headman, and all the 
groups ha.ying a chief, headman or yajaman_ Each budrl(mt has an 
-.as!stant called kolkar or kudtXili whose duty is to carry m€'-sssges to 
the t.a.~en. Small offences are enquired into by the local budv!lnts, 
and eases of gross misdemeanour hy the yajam.aft in meetings of the 
castemen which &ore known &8 ktds. Ordinary offences are punished with 
fines, and gra,,·e offences, such &80 adulterY', witb e-xeommunication. 

)( II 3~3- t:) 
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The authority of the kut a.ppears to be declining, as their decisions 
a~e often disregarded, and many of the castemen associate ·freely 
\vlth the offenders. Outsiders a.re not admitted into this caste. 

Girls are generally ma~ed up to the age of twelve years and boys 
up to twenty... Polygamy IS allowed, some men ha.ving even four 
wives. Polyandry is unknown. 

Their marriage ceremonies resemble those of the ltaI \'akki 
V ~kkals, the. esse~ial portion c?n8ist~g in joining the hands of the 
brIde and brIdegroom and pounng milk over them. Thi" is known 
as the dhare ceremony. The tera or bride-price variPR from l!d 16 
to Rs. 100. 

The remarriage of widows is ptmIlltted, b1.lt of late gf'Df'rally 
discouraged. A bachelor is not allowed to marry a widow. 

Divorce is allowed with the sanction of the yajarruin or the chief 
headma.n. A divorced woman cannot marry again dunng the life
time of her husband. 

Religion. The caste follows the Hindu law t)f inheritance and the Hindu 

Death. 
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'religion. Their family god is Venkatarama of Tirupati and Balindra., 
the ancestral cocoanut. They pay respect also to Hanuman and the 
local minor deities such as Jatgas and M.ha.stis. Like the Halvakki 
Vakkals, they celebrate the Haridina ceremony. They also perform 
a ceremony knoWn as pan war in which castemen are invited, the image 
of Venkatarama is worshipped as in the Harilhna cer.emony>_d 
the guests are feasted. The plough is worBhipp~ne harv~st 
with offerings of Howers, plantains and cocoaP-"'"' 

They resemble the Halvakki Vakkals in the dispoBal of the d~ad 
and the performance of funeral rites, except thl\t they obR~rve mourning 
for eleven days instead ot three. ~ 

'The original occupation of the caste is agriculture. Of late some 
have taken to felling and squaring timber and hollowing canoes. They 
cultivate paddy, sugarcane and cocoa. palms. A few own la.nds, b.ut 
the majority are nagdi and cMlgeni tenants, ~hat is, tenant&-at-w:ll. 
The nagdi tenants cultivate gardens and receIve one--haU, one-third 
or one-fourth of the produce for their labour. Some are field labourers 
and are paid at the rate 0: three or four Annas a day. 

The staple food of the caste is, ri~e, ragi, fish, fowls and mu~ton, and 
when they sacrifice or hunt they eat flesh, except beef anJ tame por~. 
Both men and women drink country distilled liquor called cAall" 
but seldom to e:x{'e~s •. 
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GAMY ASTI BAJANIA.-A ~ynonym for Baj.1Wa. 

GAN.--&e Kalavant. 

GANAC~.-A sllb-di ... ision of Jangams. 

GANAKUMAR.-A sub-division of Jangams. 

[Gandh&ria 

GANDHARIAS(lj numbering 468, including 243 males and ~~5 NAml' a.nj 

f nl · Tr~ lu' , b OrIgID females, were recorded at the Census 0 19010 Y In nAt dwar; ut 
enquiries show that they are mainly found in Broach, Surat, Barod ..... 
and Cambay, a very small number being residents of Bhavnagar. 
They appear to be a cross between Kharvas and Marhhis, the theory 
being supported by their occupation of tile-turning, fishing and sailing 
and by the names of two of t,heir sub-divisions, t'iz., Machhi and 
Hansoti. 

There i!m>.t~o main divisions of the caste-SangMdia and Muj- DivUl1one. 

phadia. There are three other ilimions-Ga.ndharias proper, who are 
tile-turners, Maehhis.. who are fishermen, and Hansotis, who are sailors. 
~Ia.rriages are prohititt>,d between members of the same section and 
also between those residing in difierent districts. A Gandharia ca.nnot 
ma.rry his father's sister's, mothees sister's or mother's brother'e 
daughter. A member of the caste may marry two sisters, and brothers 
may marry sisters. Polygamy is allowed and practised, but poly· 
andry is unJ..~own. Boys are generally married up to eight and girls 
up to six: years of agL Betrothala are frequently made when a child 
is still unborn. All marriag{'s in tho community must take place 
at l'au.l·!l.Y and the oflcia.ting priest must be a 8arasvat Brahman of 
Cambay. Th ... v_ :-+~ se"m to consIder Cambay to be the pbce of their 
orlg~l. abode. Even W1?u .. -.. marriages have to be registered with 
the Aa::& at Cambsy or optlOnaUy WIth a VvU-UI .. ~ In_;_ 41-. ~1Wl".Y. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy'8 father. The marriage 
ceremonies are those in vogue among cabte~ of similar standing in the 
locality, the essential porti'3n being the mangalphero or going four or 
seven times round the sacriLcial fire. 

The remarriage of widowl'I is permitkd. The levirate is not 
allowed. The ceremony consists in seating the bride and bridegroom 
facing each other, placing between them a burning lamp in an earthen 
vessel, and bringing their heads into dos~ contact. Molasses and 
ltqQO~ are served among those present, .\nd a present of clothes is 
made 'to' ,the bridegroom, thWl concluding the ceremony. Divorce is 
allowed, but'is .... ery rare. Divorced wives are allowed to remarry. 

(I) From materia. Bupplied by Mr. K. G. Potu;ht, B.A., LL.B. 
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The CR<!te follow the Hindu law 
ruodifica tions. 

of inheritance WIth :;;lj(rht ., 

Gandhanas are Hindus of the Swaminarayan. Kabirpanthi a.nd 
Ramanandi sect!~. Their chief god is Shankar. The Zamorin nav~ 
is their religJOuR preceptor. They observe all the Hindu holidays 
and sacrifice a goat on the Dasara day. Pi,., are held in venl.'ratl~n. 
Their priests are Sarasvat Brahmans, who officiate on aU occaliioll8. 
The dead are burnt. Infants who have not cut their tpef.h art" buried. 
The standard funeralritt's are observed. 

Gandharias were originally a sea-faring caste, but now thy art' 
mostly tile-turners. S()me make coir ropes, and a few Ilre pa~ter8, 
wea vers and carpenters. 

They eat t~e flesh of goats, sheep and fish, and drink: liquor 
They ea.t at the hands of Bl'ahmanR, VaniA.A Sl.n/I Uct.jputs. 

GANDID.-A functional group, means a grocer: a sub-dlvi.sion or 
Telis. 

GANDHIA.-A sub-division of Vanjhas. 

GANDHRAPS or musicians, numbering 99 (l~Ol) mcluding 
57 males and 42 fema.les, are found mostly in south Uujanit. They 
state that they were originally Nagar Brahmana of the Chitroda. 
division. They play on various musical instruments, and accompany 
dancing girls in all their performa.nces. Owing to the smallness of 
their number, marriage is allowed a.nd practised amoI1g the children 
of brothe~s and sisters. They perform the thre!\d-girding t'~,mony 
like Brahmans, whom they imitate in reliffious._~'·va.nce8 and 
customs. They do not eat fish o!_Bp"Jr. -* uL'lllk h'luor. 
--GAN9filzr.:--.a l:IYLvilYilllor Meghval. 

GANGAPUTRA.-A sub-division of Bra.lunan~. 

GANGATmKAR.-A F.ub-division of Nhavis. 

GANGLUAKKALU.-A synonym for KabbaHgar. 

Na.me and GANIGS or Oil-pressers, from ghana a.p. oil-mill, numbt>xing 
origin. a.pproximately 2,502 (1901), including 1,208 males and 1,29! females, 

are found all over the Karnatak and Ka.nara. There is a trac.iltlOn 
current in the Karnatak that the founder of the ca.ste was a certain 
GMna<\Kany~payya, a :pious but po~r.Lingayat, who i.5 said ~ hWA 
been a. devoted worshipper of RevanSlddheshvar, an tncarnatlOD of 
Shiva. His chief form e,f wortiliip consisted in lighting a lamp called 
diparadhan in Shiva's temple every even~g, and in this ~uty he 
never failed. He pressed only so much 011 as sufficed to light HIE' 
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l.unp and maintain himael1 and his family. To try his faith, Shiva took 
from him his mill and everything in his house, and leIt him destitute. 
Kanyapayya. finding himself bereft of everything, went to the temple, 
and standing in front of the god, set hi.~ long hair on fire and thus lit 
up the temple. Shiva was so pleased with his devotion that he 
ca.rried Kanyapayya to heaven. 

Ganigs are supposed to have come from Mysore, where they are 
found in large numbers. The ceremonies. of the Bombay and Mysore 
Ganigs are in many respects similar, and two of the principal divisions 
of the c,1Ste, Kare and Bajjan, are foUnd amongst both, which suggests 
their original Identity. 

Ganigs have two main divisions. Hindu and Lingayat. The Divislon~ 
former, though professing to be a. distinct Hindu caste, appear to be 
greatly infl~ by ~i.?gayatism inasmuch as they wear the linga 
and follow Lings. yats in most of their ceremonies and customs. Some 
members of one of their divisions, Damed Vantiyats, wear both the 
linga and the sacred thread. This article deals with the Hindu 
Ginigs. The Lingayats will be found described elsewhere ('Vide 
Lingayat). 

Hindu Glinigs have nine endogamous divisions :-

1. Bile or white. 6. Sajjan or pure.(l) 
2. Kare or black. 7. Til wan. 
:3. Kemp or red. 8. Vaishnav. 
4. Pancham. 9. Vantiyat or men with one" 
~. Pasti. bullock. (2) 

.;11 except, -t.he Vais~~o .... ~t together, but none intermarry. The 
Kanara Gamgs are diVlded. mto l\1 .. llal QlULt&n tU' $IOn-heir Ganigs 
~JL.a-SAIlUD. ar..~_~n-heir Ganigs. The Aliya-Santans take 
food cooked by the Makkal-S~Makkal-Santans do not 
eat with the tlliya.-Santans. The exogamous divisions of the caste are 
identical with the surnames. Widow remarria.ge ~nd di~oree -are- - .. 
allowed except Ly the Sajjans and Pastis. In Kanarl1., widows' heads 
are shaved as among Brahma.ns. 

The birth, death. and. other ceremonies of the Karnata.k Ganigs Cere~ 
resemble those of the Lingayats. The ceremonies of the Kanars. mODJe@. 

~anigs are similar to those observed by Gudigars. 

- ~~8 are followers of either Shi~ ~ V.is1ulu. The Karnatak 
Ganigs cDniUder it a sin to blindfold their bullocks while yoked to the 
---- >', .---------

(l) These are 8a}d in Otlgm to ha.ve been Kudayal,kala, 6e1 K17DA.VA.Xlt.tL. 

(2) Vant.iyllt, from ttJOM'Illletlu Ka.n, i e., one bun~ek. 
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mill. They have also a belief that it is sinful to work a pair of bullocloJ 
and hence the clal:ls of Vantiyats or one bullock men. The Kanal~ 
Ganigs pay special reverence to Venkatrama. The priests of the 
Karnatak Ganigs are Jangams; those of the Kanara G.inigs Havik 
Brahmans. 

The followers of Shiva bury, and the rest burn, their dead. In 
the KB:~natak, the clothes of the deceased are brought home, worshipped 
on the seventh day, and given to Jangams. 

~most all the Ganigs follow the hereditary occupation of oil .. 
pressmg. A few are husband~en, cart-drivers and petty dealers. 

Except the Vaishna~s, all eat fish and flesh, and drink liquor. 
Among the Kanara GaDlgs .the use of liquor is forbidden 'fluly 

hold themselves to be high class Vaishyajl, and will not eat food 
cooked by anyonE' but a. Havik Brahman. 

GAO KASAB.-A sub-division of MusalmAn KasAis. 

GAOH BHAT.-A synonym for Maratha Bhat. 

GAllABI.-A synonym for Gabit. \ 
, . \ 

GARANA.-A sub-division of Parjia Sonis . .. .-" 

GARASIA.-A sub-division of Thona. 

GARDI.-A sub-diviaiot'of MahArs. 
I 

GARETE.-A sub-divi,ij8n of KumbhArs. 

GARI.-A sub-divisionf,of Gujar Kanbis. 

GARODA.-A sub-d.\vision of }3rab.ms.n ... 

J!ARaDE--4-~h.ai~1folayas. 
Name and GARUDI"also known a~ Modikl:l.rs or Madaris from the Madilr 
origin. or rui plant (Calotropis gigantea), numbering 2,M8 (Iool), includil1g 

1,229 males anI! 1,419 females, are found in small numbers all over the 
Gujarat andI>ec~an and in Kanara.. Of this number 233 were returned 
as Musalmans. . .Garudis are itinerant jugglers and snake-charm~l'J 
and are said to have formerly resided in Kathiawar. They I!peak 
Gujarati at home and Marathi with others. Polyga.my and widow 
marriages are allowed and practised. Brahman priests are employed 
to conduct marriages. 'l'hey are Brahmanic Hin~us and hold tb .. 
goddess Bhawani iti special reverence. They fastv on the f'!~v:nth 
of each fortnight and "ori the first day of Np-Vr6.tra. Th~1 etther 
burn or bury their d~ ~ Crows are fed Ol( the twelfth day aftf'f 
a. death. They live by pe'1orming with snakes and by begging. 
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MUSALMAN GARUDIS are converts from the Hindu Garudis. 
According to one account they a.re converts from the Kolh.l.ti caste. 
Their headquarters are at Mira.j nearKolMpur. Their home speech is a 
rough Hindustani. Their ancestors are said to ha.ve been converted by 
Mir Sa.rosudin, commonly known as ~liran Shamna, who died aboll\ 
the middle of the fourteenth century, and wa.s buried at Miraj, his 
tomb being the scenf' of a yearly fair. They marry among themselves 
only and form 8. sep.u:ate community under an electh'e headman. 
Except circuulCising their boys they keep no Musalman customs, 
and are MusaJma.ns in little morc than in name. They do not respect 
or obey the Kazi except in emploYlng him as a marriage registrar. 

GASRAT GURAV.-A synonym for Kadu Gurav. 
GASTL-A synonym for Assal Mang. 
GAUD.-A sub-division of Dasas; a territorial division of 

Brahrruma. 
GAUDA.-A Bub.-division of Brahmans and KabbaJigan-; a 

title applied to the members of the cultivating castes of Kanara: 
a headman of Ii village. 

GAUD CHITRAKA.-A synonym for Gudigar. 
GAUDE.-A synonym for Ga.vade Bhandaris. 
GAUDI SANTAN.-A sub-division of Mallav8.s. 

GAUD SARASVAT.-A sub-division of Brahmans. 
GAVAD.-A. synonym for Halvak1ri Vakkal. 

Ga~ A.DA.-A synonym for Dhangar. 

GAY AD AS, also C&Uocl -r..lith Gavadas or Salt Gavadas, 'number- Name at! 
ing approximately 12,370 ll901), lnc1uuL....g 5}148 mal~s and 6,722 origin. 

f~a:Jt -are ........ 'hiefty fotJ:D:d in..Ra.tn4,giri and Kanara. districts and the 
Sa.vantvadi State. A few families are ref>ident in Thana and KoUba. 
The origin of the t~ Ga vada is obscure. A common use of the term 
is for the village headmen in Kanarese-speaking villages, and in this . , . 
sense It would seem to correspond to the l\1ar~ .j.l~ patil. The Mara-
thas are sometimes call~ ~atils, and in the same way, perhaps, the 
cultivating castes OJ;' V ~",uib ~f Kanara are known as Gavad8.s. The 
Dhangars Qr Mara-thi-speaking shepherds are also known as Gavadas. 
According to Moleswort~ Gavada is derived from ganv, a village, and 
metms the village headman. It 6eemB possible that the terms patil and 
gavada were originally a.pplied to the members of the village community 
'possessing' the land, in contrast to the la.bourers and agrestal serfs; 
the village headman would. Jlatura.lly. be chosen from the owners ot 
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the soil, the various families of which would thus add tht' title to their 
name. In the Southen. Maratha Country to the present day the 
Kanarese cultivators greatly favour the suffix qamda, a. ('ommon type 
of name being, for instance, Basappagavada bin Chanappag.ivada. 
Owing to the Vakkal or cultivating castes of Kanara :;tyling themselves 
Gavadas, the census figures for the caste under (onsideration are 
unreliable. The Gavada. or Mith Gavada of Ratnagiri and Kanam 
is distinct from the Vakkal castes, speaks Marathi, and is not 80 

conspicuously Dravidian in type. 

The caste presents the interesting aspect of a group jlH.%iLg from 
a primitive totemistic organisation by devaka into the Brahmanical 
one of gotras through the Maratha system of kuls. On examination 
of the different accounts received, it is found tLat some families of 
the caste still show their reverence for the trees representing their 
devaks by not cutting or dining on them, or even by not touching the 
leaves thereof, although the rule of not intermarrying between pcr
sons having the same devak is fast dying out. Most of the accounh! 
state that Kashyap is the gotra of the whole caste, a step further 
towards the adoption of the Brahmanicalgotras after the intermediate 
stage of the Maratha kula, by which the restrictions on interma.rriage 
are mainly regulated in this caste. One account gives K:ishyap, 
Vatsa and BMradwaja to be the gotras of the whole caste and stateK 
that the Vengurlekar (those residing in Vengurla) Gavadas belong 
to the Vatsa gotra, the Kubals to the BhAradwaja gatra and the rest 
to the Kashyap gotra. It also states that interma.rriages are prohihitf>d.-
between members of the same lul and also between mcmber .... crthe 
same go~a; but members belonging to the K}flhVJlP~Q. may inter· 
marry, which is inevit;able as p1Q§t.J~ of the caste have as yet 
only hit. up()D;-'i.l~ yatra. 

'. Thrre are no endogaruoUlS divisions of the caste beyond a bmsH 
IIVlllOn8. -. d It 1 f 

group that still make salt and are looked on as SOCia Uy "gTa el or 
that reason. Intermarriage with these is refusrd. rfhe exogamou~ 
sub-divisions known as kula are identical with I'urnamcs. They are 
Chavan, PMtak, Loke, Ludabe, Para.b~ Ra~~ro. U/iut. Nare, .J~gal, 
Jethe, Ravale, Shetye, Hadye, Dholam, Hadkl. Wodye, BhoJane, 
Dagare, Dhopate and J are. Marriages are prohibited between. mem
bers of the same kul. According to some, sameness of devak 18 alRo 

.. bar to intermarriage. 
A member of the caste may marry his father's sister's or motht'r'g 

"'brother's daughter. He cannot marry his mother's si&ter's dau?hter. 
A man ma.y marry two sisters. Two brothers cannot many t.wo 818t~. 
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Marriage,\:; between descendanttl of sisters 'are 'prohibited for three or 
four generations. Polygamy iJ allowed and practis{d, but polya.ndry 
is unknown.. Boys are marrie,! between 12 and 25: girls before they 
come of age. Amongst the Gtivadas of the Deogad taluka of the 
Ratnagiri Jistrict girls may remain unmarried till after they attain 
puberty, but sexual license before marriage is not tolerated. Girls 
committing. sexual indiscretions are excommunicated, and if the men 
inyolved he cast-em en, they are fined. 

The offer of marriage generally {'omes from the girl's father. Marrjagl" 

The dav for the ma.rriaae is fixed·by a Brahman who conducts the~e:n1ea. .0. 
service. If the boy's parents are well-to-do. they receive a dowry 
up to R.s. 100 with the girl. If the girl's parents are poor, the boy's 
father has to pay them a bride-ftI1ce up to Rs. 50. When a match 
~ ..... .1 l.l I .... fpast is given by the girl's father to the kinsfolk and the 
boy's party, "hen (me "'~~ Jatt.E'X DrP-c:en.ts.the girl with a rupee or 
a trutali {a golden coin worth about Rs. 5):-'TW(f(IRy .. ~~ore the 
marriage, the 'lnukurlo/m~,llJuJ or the auspicious post of the mai11~ 
booth is planted, and unhusked rice is ground for the marriage feasts. 
The del'ak is then brought and installed near the household gods, 
and Ganpati is worshipped. Next, the bride and bridegroom are 
rubbed with turmeric paste and oil, and the Gr.""epuja is performed, 
in which the naVt1{}Tahas or nine planets are worshipped by the bride
groom. The Rukhat'al follows, in which women from the girl's house 
go iu procession to the boy's house, taking baskets filled ~ith sweet
mf:6t1i1. and serve the contents to him. This is followed by Tels&di, 
in which women from the boy's house take oil and a robe to the girl's 
hou!'lt\ offor the; tLingq to the detJak, dress the girl in the lObe, and place 
the oil by the side of the devc.k. A ceremony of Phulsadi, or flowers 
_~..a-Ioh~ ill gjrnil_3!ly :Pet0~~'_ after which the bridegroom starts 
m processIOn for the bnde 8 hOllse.-· Wlr_ I.e -Acb~~rch of 
the. marriage boo.th, water is poured on his feet, and a pla.te eontammg 
a lighted lamp IS waved arouncl his face. The bridegroom puts & 

rupee mto the plate, enters the booth, and stands on a heap of rice 
grains. The bride is brought and made to stand in front of him. A 
cloth is held between the pair, marria.ge verses are repeated, a.nd when 
'the lucky moment arrives, the bride and bridegroom put garlands of 
flowers round one another's necks, and sacred grains of rice are 
t~wn over their heads by a.ll assembled. Kan'kans or marriage 
Wl1stlets are then tied round)heir wrists, and the Madkuparka, is 
perf0n:'ed, ~ which the bridets father washes the bridegroom's feet, 
feeds him WIth cur~ and,h-oney and presents him. with articles of dress. 
Then comes the Kanyailan I t,r handintt over of the bride to the 

, • II 323-46 
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bridegroom, which is followed by the m ... rriage sacrifice and Saptapadi, 
the last being the binding portion of 'me ceremony. -The bride and 
the bridegroom are made t9 bow to the devak, and the bridegrooUl 
returns in procession to his house with his bride. The Kankana round 
the wrists of the pair are then mutuallY' untied and the girl is given & 

new name, which brings the m.a,rriage festivities to an end. 
" " 

. According to one account th\ wholu caste has the same del uk, 
ViZ., kalamh (Anthocephalu~ caduinba). According to others, every 
~ul has a separat~ d~'ak, that o~ the Yen~lekars (i.e., those residing 
In Vengurla) conslStmg of a. s.wor~, seven kinds of earth, seven kinds 
of flowers, rice grains, cocoanuts, betelnut'l, a pil'ce of cloth and a twig 
of kalamh; of the Shirodkars ,{i.e., thoHe residing in Shiroda), the 
kalamb; of the Rauts, the na'Tvel (Pre,J.Q,uJl integrifolia): and lID on. 

The remarl'UtgA cd .....iJvw15 1:5 l'tlrmnv i<i A widow cannot marry 
her 19.1lhvL '/5 sister's, mother's sister's "Or Ilnother's brother's SOIl or a 
member of her late husband's section. 'A. \\idow remarria~e can he 
celebrated on any day. It is frequently bonducted by a Kasar. The 
widow and her new husband are seated s' de by side and then a turban 
is put on the latter's knee by the Kasal who applies rice gramR and 
red powder to his forehead. Next, a widow of the party daubs the 
forehea.ds of the pa.ir with red powder aI·\l applies rice grains thereto, 
which completes the union. A bachelor .8 not allowed to marry a 
widow. A husband can divorce a wife OIl the ground of her infidelity, 
with th6 sanction of the caste panch and the {'a~te pri~t Tbe 
divorce is effected by performing funera' rites in the WHIle of the 
divorced Wife. A divorced woman is put (>1ttof tl- \.Gat1:: Amf ~~J1(>r.lI'y 
becomes a prostitute. 

Religion. The nsqt" fonow 'thea lIi~~u law Qf Inn.crltance and belong to tho 
Hindu religion. Some of them are followers of the Ramd3.8i and 
Varkari sects. They worship all the Br.i,hmanic and village bOOS, 
their family gods being Gavadadev of ¥ el.'~rla. RaulruHh olllarmal 
near Goa, and Naganath, also near Goa. All the animals and trees 
held sacred by the Hindus are worshiPF I d. Goats and fowls aro 
ofiered to the village gods on the DasarfJ (; ~y and on all days except 
Mondays and EHdaskis (11th day of the Ie' and 2nd half of a mo~t!l). 
The offerings are received. by Gh8.dis, MaMrq, or others who8(' pfrqUJCllto 

it is to receive them. In s9me places pOCOf: :'.uts are in~ta.lll'd a.m?ngst 
the hOU8eho~d gods in the namE; of the dooease..i ancestot;8 and wOfsln PI>t>d 
daily along with them. On ,holidays a.nd n~ ,-moot?- da.~s c()(~ked food 
is oftereq to these ancestr~l oocoam;,ts, ", hen an epldenllc breaks 
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,out, J arimari, Banteri, Pa vanai, Mahuli &n.d other goddesses are propi
tiated. with offerings of goats, Howers and cocoanuts. These goddesses 
are consulted. by & rite known as prasad, in which rice gra.ins, wheat 
grains, Ho_wers or betelnuts are stuck with sandal paste to the right and 
left sides of the idol, a.nd the goddess is requested to let :fall the 
grains or flowers or betelnuts on one side or other according as she 
approves or disapproves of the petition .made to her. If ,the result 
of the prasad is favourabl~ a basket filled with cooked food with 8. 

burning torch in. it, and a cock and a goat are'taken in procession 
beyond the village boundary and left there under the belief that the 
epidemic leaves the place with the things. Gavad3.s go on pilgrimage 
chiefly to Gokarn and Pandharpur, and also to Benares and other 
distant places if mea.ns permit. Their religious teacher is the head of 
the Shringeri monastery. Their priests Me either the Karhada or 
ChitpA van Brahm&nS: 

The dead are generally burnt. Those who cannot afford to burn Death. 

bury their dead. At burial the corpse is seated. The bones and ashes 
are consigned to water. The ordinary funeral rites are observed. The 
mourningendaontheeleventhdayalteIdeath. On the thirteenth day 
the castemen are feasted. For the propitia.tion of deceased ancestors, 
the slmUd/;,a a.nd maluila!Ja are p~rformed every year, and a crow and 
a cow are fed on every new-moon and the Makar Sal,l"'l'anti day. 

The original occupation of the caste was making salt. They are 
now mostly husbandmen, cartmen and field labourers. Some are 
Khoto. Some ha.ve their own holdings, while others are tenants of 
superior hOlders, taking land on lease. A few are Government servants. 
Some-MU pell .. ] ca-l_ Some of them still work on the salt pans, 
~d are h~ld to ~e degraded on thlS ~unt, the Oa vadas proper not 
uswunftruymg With them a.nd none but MaMrs eating at their hands. 

d 
Thd ?y eat the flesh of goats, sheep, wild hO~r8, deer~ fowls and fish. Food. 

an rmk liquor .• 

GAVADE.-A sub-division of BhandAtis. 

GAVANDI.-A synonym for Pardeshi Kumbhar. 

GAV ANDIS, or masons, numbering 22,105 (1901), including N~ll?-e fond 
11,009 males and 11,096 females, are found in small numbers all over orlgm. 

the Presidency. Of this number, 826 returned themselves as MuaaJ.-
mans a.nd were found chiefly in Gujarat. A few Jats were found fol-
lowing the occupa.tion of Gavandis in the Poona district. Some Jin-
gars and PancMls follow this profession, but they are distinct ca.stes 
retaining their individuality. 
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The chief hereditary occupation of Gavandis is working in stone or 
earth, hewing stone.s and building walls and houses, ponda and wells. 
The Sagar and Jire Gavandis also make earth and lime images of 
Hindu gods and saints and sell Ganpatis. The Qavandis of Bljapur 
formerly made salt also. Some are husbandmen and labourers. 

Divisions. The Gavandis have the following endogamous divisions:-

1. Mara tha. 4. Kanarebe. 
2. Jire. 5. Chunar, Kadiya, Sun~ar or 
3. Sagar or Kama thi. . Gujara ti. 

These diVisions differ so much in their religioWi and 80clal customs 
that they are described separately. 

MARATHA GAVANDIS seem to be Maratha. Kunbis whose 
special occupation has formed them into a separate ca.ste. They have 
the following surnames, which a.re exogamous;-

Bhl?npale. Ketkar. lUjpure. 

Ghante. Pedvan. Sindivan. 

Kanake. Raj an. Sitole. 

Kese. 
I 

Polygamy and wi~ow marriage are allowed and practised, but 
polyandry is unknown. The dead are burnt. All the ceremonies of 
the :M:aratha Gavandis resemble those'of the Maratha Kunbis. Their 
family deities are Devi of Tuljapur, Khandola of Jejuri near Poona, 
Venkatesh of Tirupati in North Arcot, and Vithoba of Pandh4tplU-. 
They observe all Hindu holidays and believe in witchcra.f~ ~oothsayil1g 
and sorcery. They make pilgrimages ~~ili. ll"';'J,...,u, rafI\lharpu~, 
Tuljapur and other_sac:rp.d pl~- Tlieu prIests are Brahmal18, ThCll 
religiousteacn.ers are Bairagis or ascetics, or V drkari<s of t~eh o,wn (JI 

higher castes. They eat flesh except beef and pork and drmk liquor. 

JIRE GAVANDIS are found only in Pandharpur and Aholapur. 
They are called Jire after a former headman' 8 s~me, reputed to have 
been builder to the king of Bijapur. They are said to have been 
Maratha Kunbis who were put out of caste because they rf'{used to 
pay a fine of Rs. 150 which their castefellow8 imposed on th~~ for 
building ,mosques for the AdilsMhi kings (H90-1680) at BIJap?r. 
They say MaratMs are willing to re-admit them, but tht'y do not wll~h 
to go back, alleging that MaratMs have lately taken to eu,ting, and, 
in out-of-the-way places, to marrying, with Telis and SangllfS. TIHs 
Jires are said to have come to Sholapur about a hundred ),ears ago to 
build Sindia's mansion in Pandbarpur. They have a k(lfiu Of ba!;taro 
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division, with ..... -hom they eat but do not int~.rmany. All of them 
belong to the same family stock, t~=., Suryagotra. or Suragotra. ,The 
common surnames are Kamie, Pavar, salUllke and Surve. Ma.rll~geb 
are l)rohiblted betw~n persons of the same detvik a~d surname. Poly
gamy and ,,"idow marriage are allowed and practised, ~ut polya.ndry 
is unknown. The marriage, death and c.ther ceremorues are of the 
Kuubi type. The fa.mily deities of the Jire Ga.van~ are Bhavani 
of Tuljapur, Jakii and JokhAi, and Khandoba of JellUl. They.also 
wOr'lhip all B-clhmanicai gods and goddessf>..8 and observe all. the ~du 
holidays. Their priests &re Deshasth BnUunans and theu religl.ous 
t.e,ache.rs are Gosavis. They believe in witchcraft and soothgaymg. 
Thev eat fish and the flesh of goats, sheep, rabbits, hares and fowls, 
and·drink liquor, once or tv.-ice a year, especially on the last day of the 
_~""""UI. II.li holidays. 

SAGAR or KAlIATIII GAV.c..THS are founu ehlp.fly in theShohi
pur district. They cla.im K~hatriya descent though they admit they 
have fallen to be Shudras. They assert that they originally came from 
Benares to the Niz.lm's territory, whence they are said to have come 
into the ShoU pur district about three hundre<I years ago. Their 
castefe1lows are still found near Hyderaba.d, some of them wearing 
sacred threads and dining in sIlk waistcloths. They occasionally 
come on pilgrimage from Hyderabad to Pandharpur, when they dine 
with the 8ho~pur 8agars, but not unless the local sagars dress in & 

nil1~ or in a fresh washe.d waistcloth. The 8holApur 8agars are divided 
into hopPI and Lenks"aJas or kadus, whQ eat together but do not 
intermarry, All belong to the Kashyap gotra. Their surnames are 
Ga.dpate, KalbW'ge. n~lo ... sm.l Narne, and are exogamous. Girls 

_ are ma.rried between seven and tweh'e and w.r" 'Letw~n twelve and 
twenty-five. Their marriage guardia.n or demk. consists of the pancA
pilm or leaves of five kinds of trees, which are installed near the 
ho~hold gods ~d worshipped with flowers and. rice grains. The 
marnage ceremorues are c.f 1jte KunLi type with this striking differ
ence that, instead of the bridegroom going to the bride's house, 
the latter goes to the former's for the marriage. sagar Gavandis are 
both 8xn.arta and Vaishnava~ They worship the ordinary Hindu gods 
and goddesses a.s well as ~lusalman b8.ints. Their family deities are 
Balaji of Gin ~ T~upati, Bh.ayani of Tulj.ipur, Jotiba of Ratnagirj,. 
~nd~b~ of Jt'JUfl, and Yellamma of the Karnatak, whom they some-
times V181t to make vows. They observe the usual Brahmanic fasts 
~d feasts and believe in sorcery, witchcraft and sooth.c;aying. Their 
pnesta are Deshasth Brahmans. The!JtlTUS or teachers are in. some 
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C&SM Ramanujas and in others ShankaracMryas. The dead 8J"d 

burnt. the funeral rites being of the usual type. They eat fish and 
the flesh of she-ep, goats, hares, ra.bbits and fowls, and drink liquor. 
Those who have become V drkaris have given up eating flesh and 
drinking liquor. 

KANARESE GA VA NDIS are also known as SAgar (,hah&.
vartis, that is, sea-rulers, in Dharwar. They havo two di\-i15ions, 
Pakutras and TrinamadMris, who eat together and interma.rry. Their 
commonest surnames are as follows:-

Bhandigar. Gudati. Lania. 

Bhamdiyar. Gansli. Modena. 

Chyamadi. Kannana. lt8.mYll.nlL. 
Dannana. K hind iA. ~hingri. 

Persons bearing the same surnames cannot intermarry. Polyga.my 
and widow remarriage are allowed and practised, Lut polyandlY is 
unknown. In Kanara. if a girl comes of age before she i.tl mlillioo 
she has t<> undergo a purifying Cerl'Illony. The marriage cereml lnit'8 
of the Kanarese Gavandis last four days. On the first day ~ thUDer 
is given in honour of the family gods; on the serond day t I.e Lrille 
and bridegroom are rubbed with turmenc and oil, and bathpd ; on the 
third day a Brahman priest is invited, repeats texts, and the r('gular 
wedding ceremonies are gone through; and on the fourth day the 
bride and bridegroom are made to sow secdil of five gram~ jn t,fie 
marriage shed. 

The family deities of the .KaJ1Q1"QaQ" u... .... lll'l, lire JIanuH,.\Jl. 
Tuij~vani;-Venkaw.r8.ma.; Yellamma and Nandynl ll/lM\e .. hwar. 
They also worship the u8ual Brahmanic gods and goddesf\(·g and make 
pilgrimages to the shrine of Venkatarama. of VenkatlZiri in North 
Areot and to Tulja-Bhavani in Tul.apur in the NnO:Hm'f\ t.f'rritory. 
They keep almost all the Hindu holidays and have great faith in sooth· 
saying, witchcraft and evil spirits. In the Karn.itak, goats are o1Tcn~·1 
to Tulja.-Bhava.ni on the Dasara day. In Kanara, blood lIamll('l" are 
not offered. The spiritua.l teacher of the Kanarese Gavawli" lU the 
Ka.rnatak is 1a.ti8.cM.rya, who fives at Hampi in B~llH.ry; of thosE!' in 
Kanara. the head of the Kalmath monastPfY at Kittur in n"lllliura• 

The latter is a married man of their own caRte, and though not a Lin~~~~: at, 
wears the linga. He officia.tes at marriages, and lays hi~ rt't't (In th~ 
head of the dead. In his absence, the ceremonies ar~ clInchl, tl.'J by 
a Lingayat priest. The prie..<;ts of the Dijlipur Ga.nuhJI' b.-long tn 
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the Oshtama caste, though they consult. Brahmans as astrologers. 
Th'3 priests of the DMrwar Gavs.ndis are Brahmans, whom they call 
to c(.Dduct their marriages. The dead are either burnt or buried. 
In Kanara, _mourning is not observed for the deceased. They 
eat the flesh of goats, deer, hare. poultry and fish. and drink 
liquor. 

KADIYAS or GUJA.RATIGAVANDIS, alsoknownuChunarsand 
SWlgars, are found in the towns and cities of Gujarat and also in Poone.. 
The latter are greatly influenced by <he customs of the SUlTounding 
Deccan castes of similar standing. The former.do not difier in appear. 
anee, dress, ceremonies and customs from the other artis~.n castes 
of Gujarat. They belong to the ParnAmi, Swamin.9.rayan, R3mallandi 
aDd-Xa.bim@thi sects They keep all the Hindu fasts aI:.d feasts 
and believe in gh~irit& Their staple food con~ists of millet 
bread and pulses, a.nd they are said to use-ill: secret flesh, fish and 
liquor. 

Mt'TSALlIAN GAVANDIS, numbering 826 (1901), including 447 
males and 379 females, are found mostly in Gujarat, & few being recorded 
in Khandesh and Sholapur. They are descended from loCt.l Hindus 
ofthe same class, and ascribe their conversion to Aurangzeb. They form 
a separate oommunity~ marrying only among themselves, but; have no 
organization and no headman. They ,are Sunnis of the Hanan 
sochool, but are seldom religious or careful to sartheit prayers. They 
differ £rom ordinary MusaImans in eschewing beef, in worshipp ng 
Hindu gods, and in keeping Hindu' festivals. At the same time they 
obey the K,~ .-l G<l\- him to conduct their ceremonies. 

-aAllJUl.--A Rynann!Lw:r CMran Vanjaris. 

GAVASE.-A synonym f~--
GAV ASI.-A Bub~division of Mahars. 

GAVIT.-A sub-division of Bhils. 

GAVLI.-A sub-division of Dhangars. 

GAVLIS, numbering 46,290, including 23,709 males and 22,581 N~~e and 
fernales. (1901), are found in the Deccan, KarnAtak, RatnAgiri and orlglll. 

Kolaba. 338 have returned themselves 8S Musalman. The te JIl 

Gavli means & COW-keeper, i.f., & milkman. It is probable that the 
c~~. figures co,:er 8. number of rea.lly distinct castes following this 
prmutlve occupation. 
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Gavlis are divided into the following endogamous diV'itiion/\ 
which have nothing in common except a. common occupation:- ' 

1. Ahlr. 8. Krishna. 13. Musalman. 
2. Bijapuri. 
3. Chevle. 

4. Dabhole. 
~? Dhanga.r: 

6. Golla. 

7. Kunbi. 

9. Kokni. 
10. Kuruba. 

11; Lingayat. 

12. Maratha or 

.KhilUtri. 

14. Nagarkar. 
11}. Pa~cham. 

16. Raj put. 

11. Vajarkar. 

Of these, Bijapuri, Na.garkar, Pancham and Vajarkar Oa,rlis are 
found in Ahmednagar distri~. The number of Ahir Gavlis found in 
Ahmednagar district is very- small, and Dhangar Gavl1~ Me .. 1.:.0 £'w". 
~ijapuri, Kunbi and Nagatkar Ga.vli>llU'e found in HIJupurdistrict. T}lO 

terms Bijapuri and Nagarkar Gavlis have probably been taken (rom 
the former residence of these Gavlis in Bijapur and Nagar t.lil'\trkt/~. 
The Kunbi G"avlis were formerly in the service of the ~iiapuris. They 
have established themselves as GavEs, but eat, drink, marry and 
a.ssociate with Kunbis, from whom thf'y differ in no respect. ~ tha. 
and Lingayat Gavlil are found in BeJga.um district. G"UJ., No1gar, 
Pa.ncham, Lingayat, Maratha., Rajput, Kuruba or Kanarese GavliH and 
Mu.salmAn Gavlis are found in- DMrwar district. The Rajput Gavli~ 
are also. known. as Ahir Gavlis in DMrwar district. The GoBa Gll\llis 
are the original cowherds. The others seem to lIe },rohn {ragtlw1 ...... 
of many castes that have taken to the occupation of (',y"h\'f(k 

According to tradition.some four thousand Yf'ars al'l'O Na.nda. (lol' 
11.nd his wife Yashoda lived at (klfld-,;n-nftplea.r t,hc'-lfangl-'<; and tllP 
Jumna in Upp'er India.. In tlum- houao the pdoleuU! (jf Kril'\liUB, Uw 
eighth incarnatIOn of VIShnU, hid him, when Kanfla, King of Mathura, 
Krishna's maternal uncle, so;ught his life. Among the Golla Gavlis 
Krishna was reared and amused himself with 16,000 Gavli WOIDen, 
besides eight legal wives and concubines. His favourite and moat beauti
ful concubine Radha, the wife of Anaya., was a Gavli. Forthis rea.fIOn 
the GoUa Gavlis are looked ~n with great respect. Rir H. Rit>ley<lI 
identifies Goam with Ahir, alid remarks H that at the present day 
the designation Ahir seems to be confined to Behar and parts of Upfl{'f 
India, Goala being more commonly used in Bengal. The traditions of 
the caste bear a highly imaginative character, and proff't:s to tr~l'e 
their d.escen.t from the god Krishna, whose relations with the lllilklmHd~ 

----~----

(1) H. R. Risley-,." Tribes apd Castes (If 13engal." Volume I, page 282. 
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of Brind ,ha.n play a j'l'lllUinent part In HIndu mythology. Krishna 
hinlselfissupposed to have belonged to the tribe of Yidavas or descen
dants of Yadu, a nomadic race, who graze ea.ttle and make butter, and 
are bebe,ed to have effected an early settlement in the neighbourhood 
of Math ura. In memory of this tra.dition, one of the sub-castes of GooJas 
In the ~orth~Western Pro,-inces is called Yadu or Jadu-Ba.psi at the 
present time. Another story quoted by Buchanan makes out the GoaLis 
to be Vaisyas, who WeII' dl'gru.ded in consequence of having introduced 
,~astration among their herds. and members of the caste who are 
disposed to claim tlus distinguished ancestor may lay stress upon the 
fact that the tendmg of flocb and herds is mentioned by the authori
ties among the duties of the Yaisy. order. Taken as a whole, the 
Goal.} traditions can hardly be said to do more than render it probable 
tlulic ~~ G!. th("ir earliest settlements was in the neighbourhood of 
Mathura, and that this ~o£ the (,'Ountry was the centre of distribu
tion of the ('~te. The large functional group kl'lOwn by the name 
GoaLl seems to have been recruited not merely by the diffllidan-along 
the: GangE's Valley of the Semi· Aryan GoaIas of the North-Western' 
Provinc.es, but also by the inclusion in the caste of pa.storal tribes, who 
wete not Aryall8 at all." The Amr, Konkni, Maratha, Nagarka.r and 
V a.jarkar division~ are found in the Poona district, of whom Vaiarkar 
are thought to he socially inferior to Nagarkar and .Ahir Gavlis as th~y 
e.::..t at the hands of the latter two. Dabhole and Chevle are found in 
the Kola ba distrirt. They trace their descent to the Yaduvansha, and 
{:.a.y that they came into this district from Afathura. Those that went 
towards Dabhol are l"1lown a'J Dabhole, a.nd those that lived in parts 
adjoining the ROM taluka are l .. llown as Chevle Gavlis. In Bijapur 
dIstrIct the l:.4u0l,4.,. .. t.r Q.,.-rl;", ..... known as Nanda Gavlis and the 
_3Iaratha. as Kh.ill:iri Gavlis. The ord}na.ry milk-flellen in Bijapur 
wer~ generally Handf:'-Vazirs. that is, ltilnth&.a.h~e. hutsin.ce the 
farruneof 1876 afewfa.milies of Gavlis are found which have cOlnefrom 
Pa.ndharpur In Shold. plU' district. 

The Dha.ngar, Ua.ratha. and Krishna. Gavlis speak Ma.rathi. The 
~ayat Gavlis in KOlMpllf speak Kanarese. The Rajput Gavlis 
m DMrwar speak Hindustani, and Golla Gavlis, both Marathi 
and Kanarese. 

- ~n Ratn.igm and KoLiha there are two endogamous divisions ot DivisiOll"So 

Gavhs, 'CZ:., Da.bhole and Chevle, name,d after the towna of Dabhol 
a.nd- Cballl. The common surnames are Chaugle, Kathle, More, etc. 
Tl1cre are no exogamous groups beyond families having a common 
surname. Marriage with maternal p.ncle'Q daughter is allowed . 

• e: 3l3-:J7 •• 
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It is prohibited with father's sisber's daughter and )uotht','" 
sister's daughter. Ma.roage with wife'~ sister ia allowed during he~ 
life-time or after her death. Two brothers may marry two 8i~t('rl'!. 
Girls and boys are married after they become thre", years oM. Sexual 
intercourse before marriage is neither allowed nor tolerated. If Ii. 

girl commits sexual indiscretions before marriage, she is turned {Jut 
of her caste and is not re-admitted into her caste either by paNing a 
fin~ ,or giving a. dinner to her castemen. . 

Ma.rriage 
(!ere· 
monies. 

The ofter of marriage generally comes from the boy'll fatlH r. Th. 
goes to the girl's house 'with his kinsmen to settle a maIl'ial'TE'. The 
kinsmen are given liquor or palm-juice to drink for their C'troub}p. 

Rellgion. 

The boy's father pays from Rs. 5 to 150 to the girl's father as the 
price of the bride when he i~ very poor, and the payment i~ knvwn 
~8 dej. A well-to-do man pays a. dowry to th.. Loy'a father. A 
Brahman priest gf'ttlee the -auspIcious day for marriage and al~o 
conducts the service of marriage. The common ceremonies of fuLLing 
.with turmeric, mandap stMpan, the wOfHhip of th,. df!1Ok, TuUm/. 
the tying of kankanll or wristlets, the kan?16daJ}. and Val 1;/ are ob"ervaO. 

Widow remarriage is allowed. A widow cannot marry her fatber'M 
sieter's son, mother's sister's son or any memb('r of her deceased 
husband's family; The ceremony consists in leading the new couple 
to worship. The next day the eastemen are least.ed. 

Divorce..is not allowed. .A woman accused of adultery 1,\ turned 
out of her caste. 'They follow the Hindu law of inhuita.nce and bt>[flllg 

to the Hindu -religion. Their favourite deity Of worship iH Krifohna. 
Their liking for the worship of Krishna is due to the fact thry nft' hf 
the Yadu kul to which Krishna beloIU!ed. ,),h'V • .rIA "' ... "" vn l'd
grima0'6 omx:~~meaD.s. They also WllfShip' local 

. deit~ and CQws,.J;ha umbar, banyan an.d pijJal trees, the &:'ythe, axe, 
etc., or;(Dasara day~. The offerings made to local deities are rf'Cl!ived 
by the servants of the deities, who are termed bhopes. !\ey do not 
worship 'Musalman saints or their dead ancestors. 'W hen cholera 
breaks out they worship presiding village. deities, and when small-pox 
breaks out they worship Shitala deity at Chaul in Kola ha district. 
Sacrifices of goats and fowls ar~ mad~ for t~e. propitiation of villa~e 
deitie~. They employ 13r4hmans for religIous, u.nd ceremomal 
purposes; .Imd these" are roceived on terms of equality by the uther 
Brahmans. 

Dea.th, ceo , They bu,ry or burn their dead. Unmarried dead,are b~ioo. The 
remonles. ashes and bones of the dead, when burnt~ a.re thrown mto a nver .or are 

~~nt to Hareshwar, a. holy place nea.t ShrivardhaD in .Janjir& StAte. 
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The dead body is, taken to ,the burial or burnmg ground on <1. bier 
c.Qvered by a new shroud. Pearla are put into the dead person's eyes 
and gola particles into the mouth; guMl. red powder, Bowers,. etc., ~re 
sprinkltd over the bier. The chief mourner walks ah~a.d. of the bler takmg 
a cowdung ca.ke in his hand. The bier is put down half-way to the 
burial or burning ground. The bearers change sides and a stone is 
picked up. The stonp is called asllma or the life-stone. The deceased 
is tJHm placed on a pyre and it is igruted. The fs,('e I:\ud head of the 
chief mourner &re shaved and the hair is burnt v.ith the dend. The 
chief mourner, takbg a porcelain pot filled with Viater over hig :'Ihoulder, 
then walks three times round the pyre. At the commencement of 
each round a hole is bored in the porcelain pot by means of the life-Moone. 
Afte-r the completion of the third round, the chief mourner throws 
down t!le--~""Ad,_striking his hand on his mouth, calls aloud. They 
then ,go to the dead pei'SOlh ~ -'rh,we they see a burning lamp 
pla.ced oyer the spot where the deceased brea.thed h.i~ last. The 
mourners are fed by their relatives on thefirst day. On, the third day 
the ashes and bones are collected, and the spot is washed with cowdung. 
A tria.ngular mound of earth is raised over it. Three small porcelain 
pots are placed on the three corners and yellow flags are also pitched 
neat them. Candl8$ of frankincense a.te burnt. They observe 
mourning for ten days. B.ills of rice a.re offered to the dead on the 
tenth day. On the thirteenth day the c.astemen are feasted. They 
ob"erve shracUha &nd 'fItahala!Ja during the latter half of the month of 
BMdra pad for the propitiation of ancestors in general. ' 

Some of them are husbandmen and also work as field labourers. 
They eat the flesh of goat;~ sheep and fish. They drink liquor. 

KlTRUBA GA'LIS, like other Kurubas orbhcph9rdq, pat flesh and 
drmk liquor. They tend cows and buffal~es in forest -and waste 
land, seldom living in towns or ",uages. They bring milK, c~ 
and butter to town and sell them ther£', or disp<>se of them to Linga
yat and Maratha Gavlis wholesale, who afterwards sell them retail. 
Their cruef holiday is Krishna's- birth-day. They eat food cooked by 
Brahmans, Lingayats and Marathas, but marry with no caste but 
their own.-

- LINGAYAT GA VLIS. The SurnamE'S in use amon~ the Ltnga.- Ling'yata.) 
yat Ga~ lis of Poona. are Ganjiwale, Ingmire, Mahankale, ~hmgle, 
Alamkhane, Ambarlrhane, Bagwan, Dhamkde, Nandarka.r, etc. 
Thos~ a.mong the Bijapur Gavli~ are Bhairwaru, Dahinde, Gadyappa., 
GhatI, Gyanap, etc. Among the,ShotapUl;Gavlis a.re AgIave, Ajjdvani~ 
Bashkar. BaheTwadi, BMganag<Ii. ,Chipkar, Dhajale. Divte, Ghungre

t 
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I.angnte, pte. , and among the Ahmednagar Gavhli are A'tnmkarm. 
A'vasekar, Bahirvade, Uhaukade, Div1;e, Godalka.r. etc. TIll' naJU<'H 

in use among men are Bhiw&, Govinda, Satw8.Ji, Shctil)8, Dh8.tuu, 
MarutI, S.i vlaram, etc; and among 'women are Dcvkubii, fhrjliJ, 
Hirnai, Matkani, Bhagubai, Kondabai, etc. 

Same)w!-\~ of tmrname is a ba.r to intermarriagl'. Jla.rria,~,· with 
materpal uncle's daughter, father's sister's daughter Ul.Hl 1.1OLht'r'. 
sister's daughter is not allowed. Marriage with WIfe'.., flintf'T I, ~dlowt'd 
during her life-time or aCter her death. Two brothers mltv lIIarrv tWil 

sist('r~. Girls are married from seven and hoys from twcl~e \ll'~l1rtb. 
Girls are ma.rried among the poor after they attain puvprty :q,'x\1l&1 
license before marriage is not allowed. If a girl conllniu; ~xlla.! 
indiscretionq before marriage with a man of ber caste, the giT'1 i ... nn'"'41 
or compelled to give a dinner to her cap,t,pmon. The man Hlvul",·d 
is persuaded to marry her. But if a girl has committed <;pxual jndl">"rl" , 
tions with a. man of a higher or low('r caRte 8ho is exeOllllliUDWJ1h.l. 
Polrgamy is permitted, but polyandry i'l unknown. 

The offer of marriagp. ge-nerally comes from the boy's fatht T Tht> 
marriage is settled through the medIation or a casteman, and he j" calien 
pa'itr.h. A Jangam and a Brahma.n priest settle t.he clay of marriage 
and abo C(JUdllct the service of marriage. The boy's father and uther 
kin.'lmen go to the girl's house when the m8t~h iR settlf'll, anf} \>\ uL-IIJll' n 
betelnl1t-Ganpati and present tIle girl with a rube and a bOtlit'l'. Both a 
Jangam and a Brahman are required to be pres(>nt at the (,PTj'mony 

A memorandum is drawn up in which the marriage day and hour urI' 
given a~ well as the day on wruch the boy anf1 girl should b(' ruhht'l) 
with turmeric. Their marri$l,~ oil c:i!cwnil. i'R a wUu, i·t ("kt, 
boiled in oil). "l.urlIX"c andbo\1ghs of the Ill~P;O tfl'''. Thf' b lllll1 114Y 

Gazetteer gives a dillerent devak for them. FiVtl eartheu jar" fiUt-rt 
with pond or well water ijore brought on the heads of five T118.rried WOInen 
and set near the house gods. In Ahmednagar they tIe a lUango 
branch as their marriage gllardian or det'ak to the first po.~t of the 
marriage booth at the boy's and at the girl's hou~. On the ma.rring!> 
day t~e boy is seated on a bullock of on a hors(' and tAkt'n to t~e girl\. 
house. "Here a. piece. of bread and curds aff> wan..o round liN llC,111, 

and he is taken inside the house and seated ou a cal pet. 'fhp l1irl 
is 8ea.t~d Jleaf pim, and in front of them a.re set five t'srtbcll jllr~ ,,11:1 
twa lighted lamps. A cloth iO) held between the hoy IUlIl th ... ::;lfl. 
and the Brahman priest re~ats marriage ver~f\S, aftll lit tho t,ltd 
throws grains of rice over their herds: and they are hu::.b::md nnd wlf/" 
The boy and girl are Reated on a.ll/ altar. Near relationK wan' l\ rnpper 
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coin ovt',f their heads, and the coins are divided between the Brahman 
and the Jangam priest. On the following day a feast is held at the 
girl's house and on the ne:-..t day the hoy goes wit.h his wife to his 
father's houl3e, and the marriage ends with a feast. 

Widow rema.rriage is allowed. A V\I'1.Jow cannot marry her aunt's 
son and father's sl.btl'r'S oon. She may marry the elder or youngE'r 
brother of her deceasetl husband or any other member of his falluly, if 
she ('hooses. A widow remarriage is celebrated on any day during 
dark nights. Both a Jangam a.nd a Brahman priest are present 
on this occasion. The widow's new husband gives her new clothes. 
Then the widow's lap is filled, and th.is is the binding portion of the 
ceremon\,. A bachelor is not allowed to marry a. widow. 

DiYorc-o wallowed in the case of infidelity on the part of wife or 
mcomp<lti1\ihty of tell1pCr, 'with the sanction of the caste panch. 
A dlVON.'ed wOlUan is allowed to marry a second husband, and her 
marnage is effected after the fashion of widow remarriage. A woman 
divorced for adulwry is not allowed to remain in her caste. She 
i~ excommunicated. 

They bury their dead. In SholapUl' w0lI!en dying in child-birth Death 
ar~ burnt. The body is carried sitting ill 8. bamboo frame, .the grave ::iea. 
is dug. and sprinkled withcowdung and cow's urine and water in which 
a In,n~1m'8 feet have beon washed. A Jangam attends the funeral. 
The body is lowered into the grave, and the Jangam goes into the 
~llVt, .1rops some water, in whilh his toe has been dipped, into 
th ... dead mouth, pla.ct'~ the ltflgam w~ich the deceased wore in his 
clasped ha;nds. and come~ out. The grave is filled with earth up to 
t~~ corpse s neck? then, till the heau ltl (.v-Torocl. it iR filled With salt, 

. and above that ~lth earth. The mourning family are impure for three, 
five, 8~\'en. or rune da~.s and they are purified by drinking a mixture 
of cow s urme, dung, milk. curds, sugar and boney. They feed their 
castemen on the new-moon day, following the death day. 

Their chief and heredit:try calling is to tend cattl{' and sell milk, 
curds and b~tter .. Their women help by making curds and. buiter 
and by hawklIlg mIlk. curds and butter in the streets. Their children 
graze the cattle. 

They are forbidden to 118e animal tood or liquor on pain of lOS8 Food 
of caste. 

GA YA VAL.-A Bub-division of Bra.hroans. 

GHACHE.-A synonym for ~urud. 
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GHADlS or Soothsayers, numbermg 1,592 (1901), including 
724 males and 863 females, are found in the Karwar, Kumta. and 
Ankola taluMs of the Kanara district. 

They have neither endogamous nor exogamouloi Buh-divl:iioIIS. 
Marriages are prohibited between descendants of " common ancestor. 
A member of the caste can marry hi~ father's siRter's or motlH'r'" 
brother's daughtert He cannot marry his mother's 8181pr'8 dtl.ughter. 
A mali may marry two sisters, and two brother<! may marry two 
sisters. Girls are generally married between nine anll tweh I, nnd 
boys between fourteen and eighteen. Polygamy is allo~f'(J and 
practised, but polyandry is unknown. 

The offer of marriage comes from the boy's father, wllO hili! to 
give three khandis of rice grains and Rs, 1;.1, to the girl's father. 1'11(' 
day for the marriage is fixed by the vlllage rric::st who condnets th .. 
service. The betrothal known as vappalu takes place tv. 0 or three 
days before the marriage, when the girl is presented with OrlJaIll~ntl'\, 
flowers and articles of dress 1.y the boy's father. In the afternoon 
of the marriage day the boy starts in procession for the girl's h(Ju~e. 
At about ten or twelve yards from the house a festoon is h1HI~, undE'r 
which he is received by the girl's party. He iR then 1f'll into the 
ma.rriage booth, the girl is brought and made to stand before him, 
and they are made to put garlands round one allOther's nocks, this 
being the binding portion of the ceremony. Their hands af(~ then 
joined, and the girl's father pours water over them (dMrf). This il4 
followed by the marriage sacrifice; and the pair finally \\alk t)"" "row" 
round the sacIi,ficial fire. On the following dt.y the boy llnd the J.l:i~l 
are rubbed with turmeric pa.ste and oil, anrl thf" _hAY IcturM I f) hi! 
house with his. .brick- "-"--- --~ ". - - -"""'-_. 
- Tl~; r~~arriage of widows is permitted. A widow remarriage ciln 
be ce1ebrated on any day except the full-moon and new-moon days 
from the beginning of Ashadh to the end of Kartlk a.nd In Pous1&. 
Ma.les and remarried ,,,idows only are present on the occaSIon. The 
widow has to return to the 'relations of her deccal:!cd husband the 
clothes and ornamenti received by her from him, Q,lhl ht'r new 
husban~ has to pay them a sum of Rs. 6. Firstt the widow and hft 

new husband are bathed and seated on 8. low wooden Rtool or a. blanht. 
Next, the widow wears a new robo and ornaments presented to l1P1 hy 
her new husband. Red-powder is then applied to lif.'! fOft"fH ad find 
her lap is filled, A feast to the party assembled end ... the ('i'rf'lWIIlY· 

A bachelor is not allowed to marry a. widow. DivOf('P 1'4 lIot alJowM. 
The caste follow the Hindu law of inheritance. 
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They are Hindus. Their fall.l!l) gods are Vl!nkatarama of Tiru- Rdigl~ 
pati and his attendant Ha.nrima.~ta. and their patron god is lIIaMdev ~ 
of Karwar: _They also worship Dad, Yetal, Jatga., Bhandinas and 
other minor gods, to whom they offer goats and fowls on all days except 
Sundays. They observe all the Hmdu holidays. They do not go 
on pilgrimages. Their spiritual t.eacher is the head of t.he Shringeri 
monastery. Wben an. epidemic breaks out, goa. fowls, robes and 
bodice clothes are ollt>red to ?Iar:arnma, Durgamma. and Kalamrua. 
Their priests are the Hang or Joshi Bra.hmans. 

Those who can afford It burn the dead; the rest bury. At Death 

burial the corpse is laid with head to the north. On the eleventh da.y 
aft€l death the caste is feasted. 

Th& hereditary occupation of the caRte is soOth8[1ying and slaying 
animals offered to village gods. They also work as labourers and 
husbandmen. They do not possess th£'ir own land, but take land on 
lease. Formerly they tilled only kumri or hill clearings, but recent 
restrictions have forced them to take to regular field work. 

They take animal food, but do not drink liqu(,r. They rank next. Food. 
to Halvakki Vakkals. 

GHADSHl.-A sub-division of )'laluirs and ~Iangs. 

GHADSIUS, numbering (1901) 1,661, induding771 males and 890 Name. 

females, are found in small numbers throughout the Deccan and the :)fJ,,;IO. 

'Konkan. Concerning their origin, the Ghadshis relate that when Rama 
was btling married to Sits. there were no musicians ; R~maJ therefore, 
madf2\ three images of sandalwood, and breathing life mto them, gave 
OM tho: ..l_ w --J.nl and the oth6r two the pipes Sur and Sana~·. 

__ I\.rl'.m:diPg-to ~other story, Ravan W&i IJh~i.c ptJ.tron unfl gave the 
whole of the Deccan to the G hadshiS:~~Jl.nt ndrrIitted in to 
the casi:e. ,~ _ 

They are divided into two endogamous divisions, Baramase and D' . 
11~ ,_1:._ h 1 b . IV1810r 

A..KaralJ..Ul,lle, t e atter emg the illefritimate offspring of the former. 
The exogamous sub-divisions of the caste are families bearing the same 
surname or groups of families with the same clemk for ~arriage 
guardian. The commonest surnames are Bhonsale Chavan 
Gaikwad, Ghorpade, Jadhav, More, Pawir, Rangade, S~yanmBhi: 

-saTunke, J agtap, Shinde and DhllIllAL 

A ~an may marry his father's sister's or mother's brother's 
daughter. I!-e is allowed to marry two' sisters. and two brothers may 
marry two S18ters. Males are generally married between ten and 
thirty. an~ girls between two".and fourteen. Polygamy is 8:11owed 
and practised, but polyandry is unknown. 
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The negotiations for a. marriage are commenced by the boy' 8 

father. The settlement of the marriage day and the cerE'nlony it
seH are entrusted to a Brahman priest. The marriage ceremoni€'s of 
the Ghadshis resemble those of the Kunbis, the eqsential and binrlin!t 
POr1:ion co:t;'-sisting in the fastening .of the lucky necklace round thu 
bride's neck by the bridegroom. Their devaks or marriage guardtarlS 
appear to -be the s:lfne as those of the Marathas. 

The remarriage of widows is permitted. A widow cannot lIHrry 
her maternal aunt's son or a member of her late husband's llediliU. 
A widow's marriage CIIl!- be celebrated on any day of the dark fortni~llt, 
of a month. Unwidowed women are not allowed to be presf'nt on the 
occasion. -The ceremony consists in the worship of Gunpati by the 
widow and by her new husband, the filling of the widow's ldp hy a 
Brahman priest, and the drinking of milk from the same cup by thf. 
oouple. A bachelor is not allowed to marry a widow. Divorce is 
allowed. A divorced woman can marry again, adopting the W){lr.w 

remariiage ceremony. The caste follow the Hindu law of inhf'fltanrn. 
- . 

Ghadshis are Hindus and worship all the local and BrahmaU1(> ;(}(lR 
and god~s:es, chiefly Bahiroba, Khandoba and Maruti. Imag6~ of 
dead .a.6"cestors are installed among the house gods and worsllippt'd 
daily with offerings of cooked food. The pipal and the musical 
instruments on which they play are worshipped. WIlen an epiclelllir 
breaks out offerings are made to Devi. They obsf>t ve all tIm J1illthl 
holidays. • 

The dead are either burnt or buricd. Those" ho have warr;,:,} 
widows must be buried. The unmarried dead are carrip,d In fl. l11anket 
or jholi on the sho111d~rs oJ two men ; oth_~~..Jl,l;6.-ku I y ~ .,. ~ 1 ; .. ", , n 
othe:rJ.'~~hose of the Kunhll'. 

Ghadshis ar~ heredItary musicians. They play on the drum anti 
pipes and are good singers. Their instruments are the Sauai costing 
Rs. 5, the Sur Rs. 2, the Sambal Ri!!. 10 and the k~ttledrum or NarJrlra 
Rs. 20. During the marriage season t.llmr services are in const,wt 
demand, and as wandering millstrt'ls they are much ill fUY(JUr at all 
seasons. A few own lands. Many are in receipt of yearly all 0 wa. nc 0"; 

from villagers for their services in playing at the village tem}!lcs. 
Some are day labourers. 

They eat fish and the flesh of $oats, sheep, dome')tic fllwli4 8D!t 

wild game. They drink liquor. 
GHAGA1UA.-A synonym for ChMra. 
GHATGHAPA.-A synonym for Gujarati Kuml,hJr. 
GHAIJO.-A- syno~ for Gujarati Hajam. 
GHANCHE.--A 8~ for Burud. 
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APPENDIX. 

ETHNOGRAPmC QUESTIO~-rg. 

GENERAL SERIF.8. 

1., Writ~ in English and vernacular the name of the 
caste with synonymSt if any, noting if any of these are used 'Qnly by 
outsidf'rs. 

2. Write in English and vernacular the names of the exogamous 
sub-divisions of the caste, if such sub-divisions exist. 

"S.B -By th~ term J-xog_oua sub-division is meant. group from within 
"hlChJts male members ('.mnot. take their Wives. 
- -~---

3. Show the endogamous divisions of the caste, if such divisions 
exist. If these divisions consist of groups of the sub-divisions men
tioned ill qUE:-stion 2, slow the grouping. If they are distinguished by 
separate names, 'write the names in English and vernacular. 

}.'.B -By the term endogamous division is meant a group from outside of 
wl.ich It. .. ma.le memocrs cannot take their wives. 

4. State the limits within or beyond which marriage is pro
hibited, e.g., that a man must marry within the caste, but must not 
marry into his own or certain other sub-divisions or within certain 
degrees of rela.tionship or may not marry two sisters. 

j. Name any prohibitions on intermarriage based upon (a) 
soc hI status, (b) geographical or local position, (c) differences of 
religlOus Leui'f or pra.ctice. (d) differences or changes of occupation. 
_~ . .-2. _~tate the popular traru.\.u-.. i£ o.ny Ay1At., M to the origin of 
the caste, naming the common ancestor, ii a.ny~ the part of the country 
from which: the caste is supposed to have come, and the approximate 
time of its emigration, as marked by the reign of any particular king, 
or the occurrence of any historical event, together with the number. 
of generations supposed to have intervene4. 

1. Is the habit of the caste settled or wandering' Have they
any rooogn.i$ed hoadquarters in the province? If wandering, over 

. _w~t tract 01 country do they wander 'I Are their migrations peri0d:.. 
ical or irregular and what are the shape and material of their dwellings l' 

8. Do they admit outsiders into the caste' If so, 1rom what 
classes, by what forms and under what conditions 1 

9. Is marriage infant or adult 'i H the latter, is sexual license 
before marriage recognized tOf tolera.ted 1 

.11323-48 
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10. Is (a) polygamy, (b) polyandry, permitted; if so, under 
what conditions and within wh~t limits 1 In the case of polyandry, 
must all the husbands be brothers? 

11. What form of marriage ceremony is in ordinary uso '{ ~al\l" 
the forms and state the essential and bmding portion of the cl·remony. 

12. Is the remarriage of widows permitted 1 If 80. ill the W 11 tow 
obliged.()r expected to marry her husband's ~ldei or younger brotlH'r 1 
If sho does not ma.rry a brother, within wha.t limits may ~he marrr f 
What form of marriage ceremony is used, an(l ",bat is the cS3ellll") 
and binding portion of it? 

l3. Under what circumstances is divorc.B permitted, and by what 
form is it effected 1 May wives who have berm divorced llIarry Rp,llin ? 

14. Do the members of the caste follow the Hindu or Mahomedan 
law of inheritance, ot a tribal custom oi their own 1 

15. To what religion and to what sect within the religion do the 
caste belong? If Hindus, do they by preference worship ~t[ly flp"(' II 
one of the regular Hindu deities, and are there any r('allons for thIS 

preference 1 

16. Name any minor gods or patron saints spedally worshil'lJCd 
by the caste. State what offerings are made, on "hat days of the 
week, and what class of people receive them. Is the worship of any 
of these gods or saints confined to women and childrrD 'I 

17. Do the caste employ Brahman'J for religioll" and ff'rl'rllOOIllI 
purposes? If so, are these Brahmans received on terms of equality 
by other Brahmans 1 If they do not employ BrahHlan!!. wlul,t dal''' 
of people set:v.8_ t:Qegl R R lJrif'$h.1 ~ 

--is: Do-the caste burn, bury, or expose their dead 1 If buried, 
i~ what position t Where are the bodies or ashes finally dl~posed 01 t 

19. Are any ceremonies performed for the propitiation uf (a) 
ancestors in general, (b) childless ancestors, (c) men who have di.:,j a 
violent death; and if 80, of what nature and at what seasons 1 Is the 
ceremony of shraddh, perfonnetl or not? 

20. Is the caste, or anv of its wb-divi"ions, named aft .. r any 
'8,nim~, plant, weapon or implement? Do they show their reVt'rf'UI t'I 

for any such object either by special \\ orsLlp or by abstaining frolu 
'killing, eating. cutting, burning, using, or naming it 1 

21. What do the caste believe to have vt"en their origilH\1 IAcnpa
tion or group of occupations 1 To what extent hav+" t 11!)' flf any 
'Sections of them departed from it t Describe their presed OC<'upation. 



::2. If they are agriculturists, state what position" they usUAlly 
..occupy in the agricultural system, i.e., are they-

I 

(1) Zamindars: 
(2) Tenure-holders, specifying the k-ind of t~nures they p.old ; 

(3) Occupancy or non-occupancy rayntg, stating whether they 
hs\'e or claim any priviI~ges in respect of lent; 

(-1) Nornadtc cultivators, specifying the mode of cuJtl\ ~tion they 
follow: 

(:J) LiIDdIesg day-labourers, stating the manner in which they are 
paid -

-ZOJ.---u- ~_~upabon is that of-

(a) ..4rli:ans~\Vliat- ts ~hetr iM\l;)try, and what special 
material do they work, or abstain from worJri,ng ~ 

(b) Hunters, do they catch game or yermin? 

(c) Fishermen, do they ~tch fish only, or also crCX"od)tes 
and tortoises? 

(d) Stl'tepeTs, do they remove night-soil or not 1 

2-1. 'Sanl.e any implement or mode of working which is character
istic of the caste, and also note whether there is any form or detail 
of their main occupation by abstaining nom wl:.ich they believe them
seh-es to be raised above oth",.lS of th; same craft! 

~5. Do "they habitually prostitute their (1) unma.rried, (2\ 
U).3rried -w"uu;.u. ~ 

26. Which of the following articles of food do the c~tc e&t or 
abstain from e'lting :-.flesh, wine, monkeys, beef, pork, the flesh of 
cloven-footed or uncloven-footed animals, fowls, scaly or scaleless 
fish, cfCX"odiles, snakf>s.lizaM..'l, tackal'l, rats, ?ther vermin, the leavings 
of other people ~ Is there any-special articlt" of food theU:,absta.ining 
from "\\ hlch wnds in their opinion to ra.ise them above some other caste 
which does not abstain from it 1 

n:---Warrie th~ lowi".st well-known caste with which the 
{,aSte will-

(a) Eat paldci, 
(b) Eat kachhi, 

, 

(e) Drink, 
(d) Sm~ke. 

Name the highest well-known caste which will eat, etc. (8.3 
above) >With the caste. 
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Sources of infonnation.-Here should be noted.the names, re~iJenru 
(village and 'thana), profession, caste, 8ub-ca.'!te, and section of tIlt', 
persons who answered the question. If aoy of them lite glUliaks, 
ganeaibgists, heads of caste panclulyat, or occupy any hereditary official 
position in relation to the caste the fact ~hould be stated. If the 
answers to the questions.,.hav.e been derived from any source oth"r 
th.an .personal enquiry addressed to members of the caste concern!'.}, 

. the source should be stated; and SlJ.ch referpnces given as may en,ILle 
the officer in charge of the enquiry to test the correct'ncs~ of t hp aDS" en 

(Signed) DENZIL C. J. IBBETSON. 

( " ) JOHN C. NE.SFl ELD. 
( .. ) H. n. nmL~.a:. 
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